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iLjJSi Meeting gruesome reality jvr ; • Jfa. . ^y| 
face to face on the 
London Underground, p!8 
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THE- Government 15 «ri: thg ■ 
brinkof abaixloiiingxdahsto 
privatise the ItetDffice to Jte 
face of implacable opposition; 
from Toiy badfoerafoers. •; 

KiffototiRyder, the Chief 
Whip, has told Cabinet eoi-; 
leagues tharth# are 0 

disaster if-they press 
with the El lallion-pltis sell-off. 

JohirMajar is understood to 
share his fears. With the; 
Government' under. Intense 
pressure again, it cannot aff¬ 
ord the humiliation of defeat; 
But with Air , Major under 
attack from theLRigfaL for 
failing to givedear, decisive 
leadership, adecuoan todrop 
a flagship sell-off vnfl increase, 
the sense of drift amongsotne 
sections of foe Tory benches ■ 

At three Tiey.ta&tting^last" 
week, Michad Heseltiner the 
President of the Board of 
Trade, faffed to convince se-. 
nidr ministers that he can-wirt 
rourtohfa. critics,-lhoi^it to. 
number as many as 20; more ; 
than enough to defeat a Gov¬ 
ernment with a majority" t# 14. 

to Tescue a propOsai caywfejch'J 
he has Staked personalpoffh 
ical-> caps&L dQtKest*< 
Speeds, setting out the Gov- 
ammeat^. -. fcgistoive ^ ppCF 
gramrae^wtil be-delivered-on 
November 16; and time is: 
running out ; :- - - ;. 

Earijer tins month, fogrtrade. 
president took his internal . 
Cabinet battie-to the flaarof- - 
the Tory ;ferty conference m 
Bournemouth *ljy reminding 
his audieribe thatithfaj^akwr 
“vision, guts- araT :tfetemF- 
ination” to jotfo forodgh past 
privatisations. He also repeat-; 
ed assurances tiiataiuiivefsad 

-: .Hesettme:Thursday 
- dtadUnefor decision ■' 

delivery service at a standard 
price would be maintained, 

' and that he did . not want to 
•- privatise d^ country's 20.000 
' subpost' offices; because'near- 
1y ail were in private hands.' * 
^Hcwev^ldspromiseshave 

fafiea cin deaf ears and. Mr 
Hesdtine is bong criticised 
for not doing ihore to woo the 
rebeis- One jobd aud he 
feared that a privatised Royal' 

-MajLwoiild he exposed - to-.' 
.xranpetitiou and foe safe- - 
'rgoS^wouM 

were that tteJEhrsident of the 
ItoardofTradeis heading for 

=ddfea£.'- 
-i One- seroOT badcberKber 

- raid; "They would be ouLaf 
then: ininds fopravdke a row 
withscmaefo tbdr.staimchest 
suppoi Uas .cm other critical 

;,issnes." • . 
. . Mr Hesdtinels preferred ? 
plan is to sejl off 51 per cent of 
the Royal Ma3. and- Parcel 

-farce inja stockmarket flota¬ 
tion. - Post - Office' Counters, 
whkhruns the sub=post office. 
netwc^'- would remain m 

^public Ownership as a bui- 
7'wsufcagairat more dosures. 

With a majority of 14 and 
the- likely - oppositionof five 
Unionist MPs, the Govem- 

...mentcantmlyafibrdsixrebels 
/for the biggest privatisation of 
Mr Major’s premiership. Bat 
foe /. eight Tory MPS, who 

ied.an: early day motion 
_ for the Post Office to be 

retained in the public sector, 
have refosed to bade dawn. 

Patrick Cbrmack. Tory MP 
for Staffordshire South, has 
added his name,. Sir Petes 
Emery and Sir Edward Heath 
have attacked the plans, and 
seven other Tory MPs have' 
expressed then; concern. 

"Ministers are also worried 
by a..report from, Richard 
Adams, ufe Post Office’s cor¬ 
porate planning director, sug¬ 
gesting; - that ' plans to 
guarantee the privatised Roy^ 
al Majl exdmrve trading links 
with Post Office Counters 
could rim foul-of European 
Union competition laws. 

Cabinet supporters of the 
privatisation .fear that a. U~. 
turn would aliow tbe Qpposi- 
tion to, brand Mr Major's 
Govonlnemt a lameduti. ad¬ 
ministration. Kenneth Clarke; 
the Chancellor, would also 
have toforgb a £i bflfibn boost 
to Treasury coffers. 

Sir .Keith. Speed, MP for 
Ashford and a signatory, said: 
“X know that foe. signatories 
... are just the lip erf the 
iceberg and the Government 
is facing a serious defeat” 

. Nicholas Wraterton. MP for 
Macclesfield, said: “It is dis¬ 
honest and inaccurate to pre¬ 
tend that the privatisation is 
the qrtiy thing that will save 
our mail" 

The Duke of Edinburgh with Nathan Kohaen and Sol Jacobs, British Jewish veterans, in Ramla yesterday 

Duke treads wary path on Israel visit 
jpr"- From Christopher Walker in ramla, Israel 

THE Duke of Edinburgh yesterday 
entered the political minefield of the 
Arab-Jewish conflict as he started foe 
first British royal visit to the Jewish state, 
an occasion that many Israelis and 
British Jews daimed was tong overdue. 

Soon after touching down at Ben 
Gurion airport, the Duke was plunged 
into the violent history of foe Jewish 
terrorists who fought against Britain’s 
mandate in Palestine, the reality was 
brought borne when he arrived at a 
Commonwealth war cemetery in Ramla. 

Among the graves foe Duke saw were 
those of two British sergeants. Clifford 
Martin and Mervyn Price, kidnapped 
and murdered on July 30. 1947, by an 
Irgun terrorist squad acting on foe orders 

of foe late Israeli Prime Minister. Mena- 
chem Begin, of the Likud party now in 
opposition. The murders—despite a plea 
to Irgun by Martin, who was Jewish — 
and the booby-trapping of foe bodies 
with a mine that injured British rescuers, 
prompted anti-Semitic riots in many 
British cities and sent British troops in 
Palestine rampaging against Jewish 
targets- 

Tbe Duke was introduced to veteran 
servicemen and women who served with 
foe British Army In the Second World 
War and laid a wreath on the memorial 
in the centre of the cemetery of 6,000 
graves. Yod Lavi, Jewish Mayor of 
Ramla, invited foe Duke to visitthe town, 
in which Jews and Arabs live together. 

but there was to be no royal walkabout, 
as Buckingham Palace officials feared it 
might lead to political controversy. 

To maintain balance, the Duke attend¬ 
ed a reception at the British Embassy in 
Tel Aviv, where the guests were mainly 
Jews, and another at the British Consul¬ 
ate in east Jerusalem, where the guest list 
was largely Arab. 

This morning he will pay a first visit to 
the grave of his mother in the Russian 
Orthodox Church of St Mary Magdalene 
on the slopes of the Mount of Olives. The 
Duke will then go on to the Holocaust 
memorial at Yad Vashem. 

Brittan 
urged to 
stay and 

fight 
By Wolfgang MOnchau 

IN LUXEMBOURG 
and Alice Thomson 

SLR Leon Brittan, Britain's 
senior commissioner in Brus¬ 
sels. yesterday came under 
strong pressure from his for¬ 
mer Cabinet colleagues to not 
carry out his threat to resign 
but to stay and fight for an 
open, free-market Europe. 

Friends and former allies in 
the Government were last 
night urging him to accept his 
diminished portfolio, despite 
his disappointment at being 
stripped of responsibility for 
the European Union’s rela¬ 
tions with Eastern Europe and 
the former Soviet Union, 
which went instead to Hans 
van den Broek of The 
Netherlands. They argue that 
if Sir Leon resigned, it would 
be difficult for John Major to 
find a replacement at short 
notice ana so diminish Brit¬ 
ain's influence in the EC. 

The Prime Minister stepped 
in to the row last night, 
telephoning Sir Leon to urge 
him not to resign. 

Indications are growing 
that Jacques Santer. the Com¬ 
mission President, made his 
derision in part because of 
strong lobbying by Helmut 
Kohl. The German Chancellor 
is understood to have support¬ 
ed Mr van den Broek to repair 
relations with The 
Netherlands following the 
German veto of Ruud Lub¬ 
bers, the former Dutch Prime 
Minister, as Commission 
President 

Sir Leon’S former Cabinet 
colleague. Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
advised him to swallow his 
pride. “He has established an 
immense reputation at Brus¬ 
sels,” he said last night. “1 
hope he will stay there, 
because he is an invaluable 
force for good with his free 
market policies and his depth 
of knowledge. We shouldn't 
regard h as an insult to 
Britain, although it is a disap¬ 
pointment." Backbench 

Continued on page 2, col 3 

Arab travel ban ends, page 13 
Prince of paradox, page 17 

‘Bulldozer” stopped, page 12 
Leading article, page 19 
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MILLIONS investor wd- 
h ora ebuyers may be foe tflti- 
mate losers-after aderisKSiby 
City regulators- to force pair 
sions providers to compensate 
those who were wraugly raL 
vised to. take ran. personal 
pension pofiries. 

It is feared that sharehold¬ 
ers and with-profits -poScy; 
holders, inducting those with 
mortgages that are endow¬ 
ment-linked, will raceivekjwer 
profits duefo the Security-toid 
Investments Board’S move last 

Education 
Two despatches from 
the mdaue jobs mar¬ 
ket front!nw, page 37. 
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week to foroe 'fife insurance 
-farms and otter pension pro- 
vklerstopayupfo£2biffionto 
^ompriisate-tte victims. 
- ' Lloyd's of- London is also 
expected to face a bOJ of 
between £250 ■ million" and 
E5QC1 .mfifioii in claims on 

.professional indemnity cover 
taken- out by foe pensions 
provider, and many^^indepeh- 
.dent financial advisers.; 

The Dejartment of Trade 
.and Industry has moved to 
allay concern. It says that the 
Compensation1 wiIL-in many 
cases, be paid from reserves 

' that were never earmarked for 
with-profits policy payouts.- 
BuJ, although there mil be no 
immediate kriock-on effect, re¬ 
serves will have to be topped 

. up by profits in fixture years; 
Bacon & Woodrow, a firm of 

actuaries, says: “Even if the ■ 
companies have to pay out E4 
biffion in foe end, thy only 
have to make an -extra I ^per 
cent this. year and thejrve. 
solved foe problem.”:' 

Business News, pagc 44 

Scotland gets 
new cardinal 

Tbomas Wiiming, 69, Arch¬ 
bishop of Glasgow, wasyester- 
day named by the Pope among 
30 ncw cardinals. The third 
Scottish cardinal since the 
Reformation, he described his 
appointment as a great hon- 
oot and-somethix^'te hoped 
all Glasgwegians would wel¬ 
come, wbdbcr Catholics or 
nor-—--Pages 13,22 

Man charged over 
White House shots 
An Army veteran wbo fired a 
fusillade of shots at the White 
House while President Clinton 
was watching American foot¬ 
ball on television inside will 
appear in court today accused 
of unlawful possession of a 
firearm and damaging govern¬ 
ment property-Page II 

: Public: inquiry? r 
John Major is expected to back 
tfowo today in tfaedispute over 
whether foe Commons “cash 
for questions" inquiry should 
beheld - in public.' He - is 
prepared to allow foe Cdm- 
mons PrivikgesCpmmiitee to 
decide-.—i——--.-Page 2 

Student dies in 
TA crash fire 

By Marianne Curphey 

A FEMALE Oxford Univer- 
sitylstudent died and another 
was .critically fll last night 
after their Land Rover over- 
tnmed and burst into flames 
foiririg a Territorial Army 
exercise on Salisbury Plain. 

Ministry of Defence officials 
were hying to establish why 
the vehicle caught fire when it 
crashed on rough ground, 
trapping the two women and 
an Army officer inside. The 
officer was also seriously ill in 
hospital with extensive bums. 

One student aged 19 was 
thought to have died instantly 
in tte blaze. The other, 20. 
suffered more than 70 percent 
bums. Both were taking part 
in a weekend course at North 
Tidworth, Wiltshire, on Satur¬ 
day after enrolling in their 
college Officer Training 
Corps. 

Captain Chris Wall, for the 
Officer Training Corps at 
Oxford University, said the 
alert had been raised by foe 
Army officer in the Land 
Rover. Rescuers pulled all 

three from the front seats of 
the burning vehicle at Sidbury 
HilL The injured student was 
flown by police helicopter to 
Salisbury district hospital. 
The Army officer was taken to 
a nearly military base before 
being transferred to hospital. 

Fire crews said the Maze 
was restricted to the passenger 
area of the Land Rover and 
did not affect the fuel tank or 
engine. It was put out with 
portable extinguishers. 

Paul Fuller, tte Divisional 
Officer said: "It was a very 
severe fire. We were able to get 
a fire appliance id within a 

quarter of a mile of the 
incident and then had to 
continue an foot. It was a very 
tragic incident and a frill 
investigation will be carried 
out At this stage we cannot 
shed any light bn why the 
Land Rover overturned or 
what led to it catching foe.” 

Captain Wall said: ?We will 
have to await the result of the 
inquiry to find out what led to 
this tragedy." 

Bosnia Serbs 
free British 
servicemen 

From Joel Brand 
IN SARAJEVO 

FOUR British servicemen 
held by Bosnian Serbs on 
charges of spying were re¬ 
leased yesterday after Serb 
political and military leaders 
met Lieutenant-General Sir 
Michael Rose, the United Na¬ 
tions commander in Bosnia. 

British UN soldiers went 
into Serb-held territory to pick 
up Flight Lieutenant Michael 
Smeath of the RAF and Fran¬ 
cis Dunn; Daniel Mallik and 
Wayne Wilden of the Royal 
Marines. The men. and their 
Croatian female translator, 
had been held since last Tues¬ 
day in Kupres, western Bos¬ 
nia, after crossing the front 
line on foot in an attempt to 
meet local Serb commanders. 

“They're back and are safe 
and sound," Lieutenant-Colo¬ 
nel Tim Spicer, a UN spokes¬ 
man, said in Sarajevo. Colonel 
Spicer said that General Rose 
had allayed Serb fears that the 
group was on a covert 
mission. 

Rffkind in US talks, page 13 

BBC’s Chuzzlewit a tale of three endings 
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• By Robin Young 
THE BBC's costly television drama¬ 
tisation ofChuzzlewit is to 
have an encfiug favoured by its 
director rather- than ..an. alternative 
favoured by David Lodge; who adapts 
ed Charles Dickenrt favourite novel. 

Tte sa-part serial. the first episode 
ofwhkh is tirbe shown ^on November 

- 7. isbeangtraded on BBCtdevisionm 
fame of attracting the ratings srorra 

George ESot^.MiddlemardL - / 
• Yet with Chuzzlewit, director .and 

-screenwriter disagreed unffl 
about hew the story should end. Two 

versions were filmed: neither accords 
with Dickens'S ending. 

David Lodge, die novelist and hon¬ 
orary professor of modem English lit¬ 
erature at Birmingham University, in ^ 
his role as screenwriter, chose to end 
with three weddings. Pedr James, the 
director, preferred to end on a stoic 
soliloquy fry Chazriewifs self-sacrific¬ 
ing rival in love. Tom Pinch. 

Professor Lodge, said yesterday: 
"Onr disagreement has been resolved, 
and I have accepted Pedr’s ending. It 
is still my script, and it'was I who 
originally chose to move Tom Pinch's 
speech to its strategic position perhaps 

a minute before foe aiding. If I had 
known it was to be .the very final 
images I might have written to frame it 
rather tfifferently." 

Mr James, who feels passionately 
that his ending will “take viewers’ 
breath awdy" dismissed as “soft 

MrCodge’s idea for a trio of 
which Tom Pinch would 

as organist 
ge said: “We did have 

its and strong ar- 
have arrived at a script 
j are both bappy.” 

foe hmMc Pinch’s soliloqny comes 
chapters before foe end. which is 

strong 
gumems. 
with which 

Infoe 
four 

a non-wedding, foe jilting of the 
shrewish Charity Pecksniff. 

The series, starring Paul Scofield, 
Sir John Mills, and Lynda Belling¬ 
ham, may offend purists on other 
grounds: Professor Lodge has had to 
abbreviate Martin’s adventures in 
America, which Dickens conceived as 
an aftertoought-to boost sales. 

“In fact foe American adventures 
added only an extra 3.000 copies." he 
said, dismissing any idea that tte 
satire on American society has been 
omitted to safeguard American sales. 

Leading article, page 19 

Expl ore 

new avenues 

(streets, 

lanes and 

cul-de-sacs). 

At Abbey National we are always looking for new 

ways to help you find a mortgage that’s best suited 

to your needs. Whether you’re after a mansion or 

a flat onr award-winning mortgage service will get 

yon on the move with the minimum of fuss. 

To explore foe options with us just visit your local 

branch, or call Abbey National Direct free on 

0800 555 100 Monday’ to Friday 9.00am - 9.00pm, 

quoting reference Z167. 
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The habit of a lifetime 
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MPs bay for blood as editor struggles to justify fake fax 
By Liim Jenkins 

Preston: “I believe in 
protecting sources" 

SUGGESTIONS that Jonathan Ait- 
ken was the victim of an underhand 
and improper operation to expose 
details of his bill at the Hotel Ritz in 
Paris were rejected by The Guard¬ 
ian yesterday. 

Amid calls for Peter Preston, the 
editor, to be investigated by the 
Commons Committee of Privileges 
and for further inquiry into press 
practices, he defended the elaborate 
operation used 10 obtain a copy of 
the hotel bill. “There was no 
deception," he said. 

A fax was sent to the Ritz last 
November asking for a copy of the 

bill. The request was written on 
House of Commons paper and 
purported to come from Mr Aitken. 
Chief Secretary to die Treasury. It 
was signed "pp Jeremy Wright, 
private secretary” The telephone 
and fax numbers on the Jetter were 
those of Mr Preston and not Mr 
Aitken's office. 

A copy of the bill for £1,000 was 
duly faxed to the number given. 

The subterfuge to obtain a copy of 
the bill was undertaken only once 
The Guardian had seen the bill and 
had the details it required Moha- 
med Al-Fayed, owner of the hotel, 
was anxious to protect management 
at the hotel from charges of impro¬ 

priety and the fake fax was seen as a 
way of protecting the hotel. 

Mr Preston used his own tele¬ 
phone and lax numbers as a means 
of reassuring Mr AJ-Fayed, who felt 
he had cause to distrust elements of 
the media. Mr Preston said: “Mr 
Aitken and the Cabinet Office have 
known about this for four months 
... 1 have explained most carefully 
that the cod fax went to somebody 
who knew ft was a cod fax and it was 
a little charade for the protection of 
the source. 1 believe in protecting 
sources." 

He added that the disclosure of 
details of the fax from "Whitehall 
sources" was designed to deflect 

interest from Mr Aitken. Mr Pres¬ 
ton. who is 3 member of the Press 
Complaints Commission code com¬ 
mittee. said he would be happy to 
explain the matter once again to an 
inquiry that might want to look at 
the broader issues. 

Alan Duncan, Conservative Mr 
for Rutland and Melton, dismissed 
Mr Preston’s explanation and said 
that if an MP were to behave in a 
similar manner he would be on the 
front page of The Guardian “with a 
noose around his neck". 

“This just shows the perverse 
morality of Mr Preston and his 
source. Stealing House of Commons 
notepaper, impersonation and 

pleading the public interest seem to 
be an excuse for any land of 
behaviour," he said. 

Sir James Spicer, Tory MP for 
Dorset West and a member of the 
privileges committee, said he was 
“shocked and horrified" by Mr 
Preston's actions. Mr Preston has 
been guilty of theft, forgery and just 
as serious, total contempt for the 
House of Commons, he said. “1 will 
tomorrow be writing to the chair¬ 
man of the board of Guardian 
Newspapers ... Nothing short of 
the resignation of the editor will 
suffice." . 

Sir Nicholas Bonsor. MP for 
Upminster, said: “Mr Preston cer¬ 

tainly looks as if he is guilt} of tteft 
and fonrerv and the case should be 
refereed to the Director of ftjblK 
Prosecutions and the Crown Prose¬ 
cution Service” 
□ Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, has issued a writ for 
slander asainsr the Financial 
Tunes. The writ, which follows a 
temporary injunction taken out w 
prevent publication of a specific 
story involving Mr Howard, comes 
after a telephone conversation be¬ 
tween David Owen, political corres¬ 
pondent of the newspaper, and 
Michael Price, a Downing Street 
press spokesman. The writ was 
issued a week ago. 

Major yielding to 
pressure for 

public hearings 
By' Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

JOHN Major is expected to 
back down today in the dis¬ 
pute over whether the Com¬ 
mons inquiry into standards 
in public life should be held in 
public. The Prime Minister 
will signal that he is prepared 
to allow the Commons Privi¬ 
leges Committee to decide the 
form of the investigation. 

Mr Majors stance is an 
abrupt departure from that of 
last week, when he pointed 
robustly to precedent as justifi¬ 
cation for the committee sit¬ 
ting in private. But the 
Government laid the basis for 
a cltmbdcnvn yesterday as 
senior ministers and MPS 
added their voices ro those of 
such Tory heavyweights as 
Lord Howe of Aberavon in 
calling for concessions. 

The"process is expected to be 
completed today when the 
Commons debates a Labour 
morion calling for the commit¬ 
tee's cross-examination of wit¬ 
nesses to be held in public 
“except when for clear and 
compelling reasons, especially 
for natural justice, it is more 
expedient that press and pub¬ 
lic should be excluded and all 
or pan of the evidence heard 
in private". 

Tony Blair, the Labour lead¬ 
er. has thrown his weight 
behind the call for a public 
inquiry and Labour was plan¬ 

ning to push the matter to a 
vote It would almost certainly 
have lost, but it would have 
scored a notable propaganda 
victory'. 

The committee is to ques¬ 
tion a number of MPs and 
journalists about the alleged 
financial scandals that have 
dominated the headlines since 
the summer. 

Yesterday, on a day of 
intense backstage activity. Mr 
Major. Tony "Newton, the 
Commons leader, and David 
Hunt the Cabinet fixer. 

Call to adopt 
council rules 

THE inquiry headed by Lord 
Nolan will be advised by the 
Audit Commission that strict 
rules for local authorities 
should be adapted for Parlia¬ 
ment. Councillors are barred 
from voting or speaking in 
meetings on subjects where 
they have a declared interest 
Andrew Foster, the commis¬ 
sion’s controller, believes the 
system should be introduced 
to slop MPS from being used 
by lobbyists and to make it 
less likely that (hey would be 
templed to accept payment 
for asking questions. 

sought to head off a Labour 
attack that senior ministers 
feared would compound the 
Government’s difficulties. 

The Government is expected 
to table an amendment today 
making plain it is for the 
committee to deride. That 
would be accompanied by 
private assurances that Tory 
members of the 17-strong com¬ 
mittee. chaired by Mr New¬ 
ton, would soften their 
opposition to some proceed¬ 
ings taking place in public. 

In his Commons speech 
today, Mr Newton is expected 
to emphasise that it is not for 
the Government to dictate to 
select committees how they 
operate. The committee’s orig¬ 
inal decision to sit in secret 
was derided on Mr Newton's 
casting vote after an 8-8 tie on 
party lines. 

Lord Howe said on GMTV 
yesterday: “It may be ... that 
there is scope for examining 
questions of fact in public and 
then proceeding to delibera¬ 
tion in private. That after all. 
is what the ordinary select 
committee does. When f gave 
evidence to the Foreign Affairs 
Committee on the Pergau 
Dam matter. I gave my evi¬ 
dence in public, but the com¬ 
mittee deliberated and 
reached its conclusions in 
private." 

Tories shelve housing 
threat to lone parents 
Ministers have palled bade from a politically explosive clash 
over, single mothers by shelving plans to take away their 
automatic right to permanent council housing. John 
Gummer, the Environment Secretary, had attended to bring 
forward a Housing B31 in the new session of Parliament to 
create a single wasting list for council Oats and houses, 
ending the system of priority for the statutory homeless. 

But. after publication of a consultation document earlier 
this year, the B33 has Men foal of the Prime Minister’s 
decision, to tty to consolidate the Government's position in 
die run-up to the next general election, Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, is among those who have argued against 
including such a contentious piece of legislation in die 
Queen’s Speech. He has urged his colleagues to stick to 
measures that an body the main thrust of the Government’s 
goals and to avoid bring sidetracked by potentially 
controversial social issues. 

IRA ‘in dummy attacks’ 
The IRA is carrying out dummy attacks in Northern Ireland 
despite its ceasefire, a Unionist politician said yesterday. 
Ken Magmnis, the (hstecUaioxust security spokesman, said 
that the IRA wanted to remain “operationally intact" so it 
could resume violence if Sinn Fein foiled to win political 
concessions. City keeps defences, page 40 

Boeing safety review 
A team of 100 safety officials, including experts from Nasa, 
has been called in to review die Boeing 737after an unsolved 
crash in Pittsburgh last month. So for every attempt tty US 
investigators has faded to find what made the workhorse 
737. die best selling commercial airliner of all time, crash 
into a ravine with the loss of 132 lives. 

BSE kills zoo ocelot 

Jonathan Aitken leaving church in Sandwich. Kent with his family yesterday 

An ocelot a wiki cal native to foe Americas, has died in 
Glasgow Zoo from a form of the “mad cow" disease that has 
ted to foe slaughter of136.000cattle The death has increased 
fears that British animate could carry the disease to foreign 
zoos. In right years 19 other animals have died in British 
zoos from forms of BSE. 

Hamilton’s constituency urges reinstatement sheep exports continue 
•/ Ly Some 3.000 Yorkshire sheen arrived at an abattoir nea 

By CX’r Chief Political 

CO RUES PON DENT 

NEIL Hamilton's constituen¬ 
cy party is to call tonight for 
his reinstatement as a minis¬ 
ter. in a move that will prove a 
further embarrassment to the 
Prime Minister. 

The management commit¬ 
tee of Mr Hamilton’s Tarton 
seat in Cheshireis likely tocaJl 
for the minister sacked in the 
“cash-for-questions" affair to 
be brought back within 

months. Alan Barnes, the 
chairman of the committee 
made up of more than a dozen 
local branch chairmen, said 
last night that he was,not 
blaming John Major for Mr 
Hamilton's dismissal. But he 
thought the Prime Minister 
had been the victim of some 
bad advice. 

“I think that subsequent to 
the Prime Minister’s decision 
to ask for Neil’s resignation, 
the additional evidence pro¬ 
duced will have been exam¬ 

ined and found wanting and 
in view of that 1 would suggest 
to the Prime Minister it might 
he worth reinstating Neil and 
the sooner the better.” 

Mr Barnes was referring to 
allegations put to Mr Hamil¬ 
ton by Richard Ryder, the 
Chief Whip, that he had not 
declared a consultancy with 
Mobil Oil and that he was 
connected to a company that 
was being investigated by the 
Serious Fraud Office. 

Mr Hamilton disproved the 

first by referring to the Regis¬ 
ter of Members* Interests and 
asked for more time to refute 
the second. It has since been 
discovered that his links with 
the firm under investigation 
were tenuous and that he had 
severed all connections with it 
two years before the SFO 
inquiry. 

The ex-minister is also set to 
defy pressure from the govern¬ 
ment whips and make a 
personal statement in the 
Commons on his resignation 

shortly after the House reas¬ 
sembles for. the Queen’s 
Speech and the new session of 
Parliament.an November 16. 
His friends said last night that 
he would concentrate on ex¬ 
posing the “dirty tricks" and 
“media chicanery" that lay 
behind his foil. 

Mr Hamilton is a leading 
member of the Thatcherite No 
Turning Bade Group, which 
includes three Cabinet minis¬ 
ters — Michael Portillo, Peter 
Lilley and John Redwood. 

Right-wingers are furious 
about his fall and about the 
role played by Mr Major and 
Mr Ryder. 

They are contrasting Mr 
Major's strong defence of Jon¬ 
athan Aitken, the Treasury 
Chief Secretary, with the way 
they believe foe Prime Minis¬ 
ter abandoned his junior trade 
minister. They are also telling 
Mr Major that foe time for 
any potential challenge to his 
leadership is only a few weeks 
away. 

Some 3,000 Yorkshire sheep arrived at an abattoir near 
Foitieisincentral France after being shipped from Grimsby 
to Calais in a chartered livestock carrier, where foe animals 
are kept in pens, noton board tomes. They were taken on to 
Poitiers by road. The RSPCA sakt “The sheep were in a 
better condition than we had expected.'’ 

Venables SFO anger 
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Continued from page 1 
Europhile Tories are also con¬ 
vinced that Sir Leon should 
stay. Hugh Dykes. Tory MP 
for Harrow East, said: “His 
job is still one of the best It is 
vital to have a man of his 
stature and calibre in charge 
of trade. Jacques Santer had to 
flex his muscles to prove he is 
going to be a strong 
President" 

Sir Leon is thought by many 
Euro-sceptics to have “gone 
native" in Brussels, but they 
are furious at the apparent 
snub and are urging the 
Government to retaliate by 
taking a stand in forthcoming 
budget discussions. 

The reassignment of portfo¬ 
lios has seen three days of 
lobbying and infighting 
among commissioners. Mr 
Santer himself has emerged 
with a formidable portfolio. 
He will be in charge of the 
Common Foreign and Sec¬ 
urity Policy on the multilateral 
level and also on Economic 
and Monetary Union. The 
day-today management of 
foreign ftolicy will go to Mr 
van den Broek, while the 
economics portfolio goes to 
YvesrThibault de SUguy. 
European affairs adviser to 
Edouard Balladur. the French 
Prime Minister. 

The man with the biggest 
smile yesterday was Neil 
Kinnock, who won the job of 
Transport Commissioner, 
which he called “a portfolio 
whose time has come". 

£U sources said yesterday 
that Sir Leon will make the 
decision on his future on three 
criteria: the scope of foe job. 
his effectiveness in the future 
Commission, and Britain’s 
position in Europe \if be were 
to resign. \ 

If he does go, John Major 
would have to appoinVanotner 
commissioner, whidK might 
trigger a reshuffle. \ 

By Michael Dynes 
WHITEHALL CORRESPONDENT 

THREE Whitehall manda¬ 
rins are jostling to succeed 
Sir Robin Butler as Cabinet 
Secretary and Head of the 
Horae Civil Service. 

After Sir Robin'S involve- 
merit in the investigation of 
allegations against ministers, 
all three candidates for his 
job will be watching to see 
whether his position of neu¬ 
trality has been eroded. Who¬ 
ever succeeds him could soon 
be leading a Civil Service 
under a different govern¬ 
ment after more than IS years 
ofToiy rule. 

Andrew Turnbull, perma¬ 
nent secretary at the Environ¬ 
ment Department; Richard 
Wilson, permanent secretary 
at the Home Office; and 
Richard Mottram, who be¬ 
comes permanent secretary 
at the Ministry of Defence in 
March, lead the field of 
Whitehall hopefuls. 

Despite rumours that Sir 
Robin has been considering 
early retirement insiders do 
not expect him to go until the 
next general election. That 

Sir Robin: criticism may 
lie ahead in Scott report 

calculation could be over¬ 
turned next year by Lord 
Justice Scott’s report into the 
arms-to-lraq affair, if it ac¬ 
cuses Sir Robin of foiling in 
his task of co-ordinating foe 
machinery of government 

Otherwise, Mr Turnbull 
would appear to be the 
frontrunner. He is a former 
second permanent secretary 
at foe Treasury and his ap¬ 
pointment to the Environ¬ 
ment Department is seen as 
an attempt by the Treasury to 
position their man should Sir 

Robin last his full term. At 49, 
Mr Turnbull can wait a few 
years for the top job. He has 
held all the right posts, in¬ 
cluding that of principal pri¬ 
vate secretary to foe Prime 
Minister. 

If Sir Robin foils victim to 
the Scott report. Mr Wilson. 
52. enters the frame Mr 
Wilson was also a Treasury 
man before moving to Envi¬ 
ronment and foe Home Of¬ 
fice He is renowned for his 
charm, which wfli be needed 
to smooth things over if Sir 
Robin does go prematurely. 

Running a dose third is 
Mr Mottram, currently per¬ 
manent secretary at foe Of¬ 
fice of Public Service and 
Science After graduating 
from Keeie he joined the- 
MoD where he made his 
name as a thinker and a pro¬ 
ponent of foe new manageri¬ 
alism. As the architect of foe 
Options for Change defence 
review. Mr Mottram is dis¬ 
liked by the defence chiefs. 

Many consider Mr Mott¬ 
ram too young, at 48, to 
succeed Sir Robin. If be does 
not make it now, he could be 
too old nett time round. 

The England soccer coach 
Terry Venables, right, said 
last night that it was “scan¬ 
dalous" that he had not been 
told of a Serious Fraud 
Office investigation into has 
company, Edermote. BBCs 
Panorama is about Mr 
Venables tonight The inves¬ 
tigation began after a previ¬ 
ous programme; and Mr 
Venables said: “I have no 
option but to wait for tire 
programme and take such 
action as I am advised." . 

Rover ad ‘too quiet’ 
A Rover 600 advertisement implying the car was an oasis of 
peace compared with creaking doors and rickety bicycles in 
foe rural landscape was misleading, the Independent 
Television Commission said. The damns were exaggerated 
and “not capable -of being substantiated" it said after four 
viewers complained. Rover has altered the sound levels. - 

Big Ben on firm ground 
Engineers are to pomp hundreds of tonnes of concrete mix 
under Big Ben to protect it from tunnelling work on the new 
Jubilee line, extension. However, London Underground 
said foe fact that electronic sensors had detected a 3mm shift 
on the dock’s east foce was not considered unusual. “All tall 
buildings sway a httie bit," a spokesman said. 

Getaway boat sinks 
Environmental health officers are to recover a haul of stolen 
car batteries from foe bed of a canal after the thieves' 
getaway boat sank. Hie-batteries were stolen from a. 
warehouse beside Humble Carr Canal near Gainsborough, 
Lincolnshire. The council officers were called in because of 
fears that leaking add couldpoDuie foe lOft-deep waterway. 

Apartheid army finds new objective 
ByTunku Varadakajan 

ajvd Tim Jones 

’Bulldozer” stopped. 
Leading article, 

AFTER 35 years of turbulent 
activity that cut through Brit¬ 
ish political life, the Anti- 
Apartheid Movement has 
voted to dissolve itself. 

The end of the organis¬ 
ation. which conducted prob¬ 
ably foe most successful 
single-issue campaign on for¬ 
eign policy in British histoiy, 
came at a good-humoured 
meeting on Saturday attend¬ 
ed by hundreds of members. 

Founded in June 1959. tty 
Archbishop Trevor Huddles¬ 

ton and Julius Nyerere, then 
President of Tanzania, AAM 
had at its peak nearly 30.000 
members, 

Rom attempts to disrupt 
rugby matches to the 
ceaseless pickets and vigils 
outside South Africa House 
on Trafalgar Square. AAM 
saw that its cause never left 
public consciousness. 

No leading British politi¬ 
cian, from Hugh Gaitskell, 
who launched in I960 a 
month-long boycott of South 
African goods, to Margaret 
Thatcher, who sparked off a 
protest by 50,000 people 

when she entertained Presi¬ 
dent P.W. Botha at Chequers. - 
was untouched by foe issue. 

In 1986, all Commonwealth 
leaders except • Britain’s 
banned air links and 
Barclays Bank pulled out of 
South Africa when Sir Timo¬ 
thy Bevaiu then chairman, 
admitted moral and political 
issues had affected foe com¬ 
mercial climate. 

In 1988 a rock concert'at 
Wembley raised £250,000 for 
AAM. TSvo years later Mike 
Gatling led a rebel cricket 
tour but cut it short because of 
demonstrations and foe re¬ 

lease of Nelson Mandela: Oh 
Saturday the delegates voted 
to form them elves into a 
successor organisation. Ac¬ 
tion for Southern Africa 
(ACTSA), with-foe aim of. ., 
supporting the reconstruction 

• and development programme 
. in South Africa. . . 

. An inventive-project envtSr 
aged by ACISA -is titel twin-.;, 
ning of British regions. 
"Wales.'for example^ would be ■' 
coupled with foe > Western 
Gapei tiie- Midlands with 

• Eastern lYansvaak and the..-. 
North. East with, foe Orange <• 
Free State. ■ ' : . - • 

ilH' 

Huddleston: co-fbunde^ 
wtth Nyerere in 195&. . 
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^e deqsiori he made was a gamble,’ admits Dimbieby 

JHW . 

THE Prince of Wales took a 
gamble an^owqKratingi with 
his latest hlbffimher at a time- 
when he was being 'Tailed off" 
bytfae tablcfiii press; Jonathan' 
Dimbieby said yesterday as 
the-: Ihin» : arrived- 
AngdeS*r a-fiye^^t6ar:... 

"Pot many years his Bfie was^ 
ooveced; particularly: by- tab¬ 
loid newspapers oa&ebasis 
of innuendo. concoction, dis¬ 
tortion and frequeidydown- 
right -.lies, ■ .week ; after: week 
after week,” Mr. Drnibtdby 
said. "He’ coijld -havfe kept 
silent about tbatvftff... ever. 
There are sotoe-pontificaling 
commentators inthe grander 

newspapers that Leheye: be 
should have done.' 
- 1 think tlte .decision he 

made was a gaxnMa.:obvioiis^ 
iy. But if he had st^ed silent 
for ever, be was not just being 
assassinated slowly by charac- 
terctecription ii these papers. 
He was actually being k31eti 
off by the. afllosd papers-To 
that degree, Ithmk it was not a- 
foolish decision."-1. j 

Mr DimMteby said on 
BBCJ's Breakfast with.Frost 
dial, at a time of debate about 
sleaze and qpehness.in public 
life, the Pridces “open” ap- 

the boric aiiJ*^^e 'for 
themselves. r-y- . . . 

Asked if he thought the 
Prince had regretted ms co-op- 
eration, Mr EMmbleby-said.he 
could say op$ that he himself . 
had been astonished by the 

From Giles Wwrmx in Los Angeles and John Young 

utterpretanons newspapers 
had put on the extracts ap- 
pearing m The Sunday Times. 

Of me . impact on Prince 
; William and Prince Harry, he 
srid they had long been vic- 
tinas of media reports and 
distortion and die boric ccuv - 

. tamed no revelatkhs for them; 
Mr .Dimbieby disclosed in. 

die latest -extract published 
yesterday that the Prince's 

month period he launched bis 
book on architecture. Vision of 
Britain^ straggled to develop 
his own village, Foundbury, in 
Dorset, pleaded for the Book 
of Common Prayer against the- 

■ “crassness" of die modem 
prayerfaook; became involved 

/- in a squabble over the Mary 
Rose; lectured at Kew on 
rainforests; xnade a television 
programme bn conservation: 

The Prince and his biographer, Jonathan Dimbieby 

- constant eagerness for activity 
was prompted by fear of being 
considered “nTetevariL'". He ' 
quoted the Princess saying; T 
always feel that unless I rush . 
about doing things. I wih not 
be seen to'be relevant and will 
be considered-a^ mere play- 
boy.".ihe publication date for 
the biography is Thursday. 

The Prina’s fear drOVe him 
info frantic schedules, Mr 
Dimbieby wrote., fn'.one. 12- 

and tmired Indonesia, Hong 
Kcmg. Cameroon. -Hungary 
and Spain: 

• - hi the same period he had 
private meetings with ten gov¬ 
ernment ministers and three 
shadow ministers, wrote more 
than 1,000personal letters and 
went hunting, shooting, stalk¬ 
ing, siding and painting, and 
played polo. 

On his first visit to southern 
California for 17 years he wQI 

of woman in car 
By Robin Young 

i 

A MURDERED woman 
whose body, was found hi the 
wreckage of her car had giyrif 
a lift home to a teenier who 
was driving toe-car wfaerrit 
crashed, poheestodyesterday. ‘ 

Officers waiting to 
question the IS-year-dd, who 
was smqpsly'toitired: when: 
to? car wasrinvolvScf lira heat 
ancollisiafl.' 

The. body=trf taiuren 
liamsori. 44i was found in the, / 
footwell of the frontpassengef.. 
seat of her Tbnf: jResta XR2 
after the oash/on the A325 at • 
GreathanH: near Uphook. . 
Hampshire.- : \i-': ' , 

Police were called to a lay-by 
where Mis Williamson was 
seen stru^pg with a young ' 
man outside: her parked car 
shortly before " the collision. 
The car drovt' away at high 
speed,: coffirimg wito " three • 
other, vehfctes^ when a police 
motonydiitt; arrived at toe . 
scene tori diSutoimtedtointerr . 
view the driver.;: ' 

A xnfle-.away,7 the Fiesta; > 
smashed head-on into a car 
driven by Elsie WSggins 74. of . . . 
Slougfl, Berkshire, who was- 
m intensive Ctot iasr raghtat-' 
the Queen Alexandra Hospi¬ 
tal. Cosham, Htoripsto^V .O . 

A post-mortem^extonitottkai :' 
established thto Mrs WHlltonr 
son had been asphyxiated' 
shortly before the accident bri' 
Friday evening. The 18-year- 
old was taken to the Royal 
Sumry Hospftal GttiMford. : 
where he was later arrested- 
and placed under 24-hour 
police guard. Detective Super-. 

intertdent Andy Longman, 
leading the investigation, said: 
“MrswtiUiamsonandtheman 
we have arrested worked to- 
gdher at the same-fectory in 
Pefcrsfiddand it appears, she 
sometimes offered Jura a lift' 
home in the evening. 
‘ “What happened on Erkfey," 
as tifejniiere comingheme,wtr 
have not yet established but 
we- are satisfied that Mrs 
Wjffiamson was murdered. 
The two of toem were not 
linked romantically in any' 
way-" " .; 

He stod the arrested youth 
underwent a lMe^saving opera-, 
tioh krseriousIKad^guriesi, 
“He feconsckras andhas-been 
told, his rights but 1» is too ill 
to be intenHewed.' 

"We have a witness who has 
told os of an incident they saw 
involving a teenager and Mrs 
Williamson outside the Hesta 
car at toe South Ham Barn 
roundabout atliss,” he added. 

. Police said they were conridr 
ering toe posstoUity that, after 
toe murder, fhe.Fbrd Hesta 
was driven &tiberately at toe 
-MaeStni' . . " - 

‘TheRestabeloi^edtoMrs 
/ wniiamam arid7 we do riot 
bdieve that the teenager had' 
her permission to be driving. 
We are very keen to heto from 
anyone who saw ft being 
driven along the A3 from Liss 
towards toe A325 and. then to 
Greathain between 4pm and 
Spm on Friday," Mr Longman 
said. He gave the Fiesta's 
registration number as H203 
XHM. • 

Third force 
acts to 
protect 

witnesses 
.By Richard FOrd 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

GROWING attempts by crim¬ 
inals to intimidate witnesses 
has led a third police force to 
set up-a special unit to protect 
and relocate people .willing to 
given evidence in court 

More than twenty people 
from Nriibmnbria have been 
movedfrq^jhriitoqmes after, 
being threatened by crariinals 
induding a . teenager who 
threatened a woman witness 
and vandalised her home.. 

The unto whM± begins oper- 
ating tomorrow, has been set 
up because sorior officers in 
Tyneside suspect that ten well 
.known^^criminals in toe North 
East have targetted witnesses 
to prevent ttori_giving evi¬ 
dence in major Crown Court 
trials. 

. Detective . Chief Superin¬ 
tendent- Barry Stewart said: 
“We-have moved over twenty 
people ytoo have given crucial 
evidence in major prosecu¬ 
tions. Many .criminals think 
they are a law unto them¬ 
selves. If money does not work 
to persuade people riot to give 
evidence, they tom to threats. 
Witnesses realise they can face 
a bad time-and the unit has 
been . estabfefaed to ensure 
justice is tome." ' 

Theunit, comprising a de¬ 
tective sergeant teri two detec¬ 
tive cxmstebles; will provide 
suppoittb witnesses who have 
been threatened, hdp relocate 
them at new addresses in 
different parts of the country 
and provide them with new 
identities. • 

* ,/fiW 

Second World War veteran 
is 

By John Young 

A VETERAN"of the Second'. 
World War who settled in- 
Britain after arriving as an 
Army volunteer in -1943 has 
been refused a passport: 
unless he pays £05 to be. 
come a naturalised citizen." 

Fifty years after bemg.iri- 
jured in a flying-bomb ex¬ 
plosion while helping to 
load a barge taking supplies : 
to Normandy. Lewis 
D’Abrea 73, of Reddifch. 
Hereford and Worcester, 
was tokl toat Ite was not 
entitled to/ a passport 
because, under toe British. 
Nationality Act 1981, he was 
not a British ritiaen. 

Mr D'Ahrea. whore ease 
has been taken up by toe 
Soldiers’, Sailors' and Air¬ 
men’s Families Association, 
lost his hearing as a result of. 
the explosion and is entitled 
io a war pension. He 
worked in Britain until his 
retirement; 

His wife Maiy. said yes-. 
terday that I» was bom in 
the Azores, where he was 
provided with a birth cearti&- 
caie bythe British oonsufote. 

Lewis D’Abreu in 1945 arid, right yesterday 

and had always assumed be 
was a ftiD British ritnen. 
When he was twa his par¬ 
ents moved to Madeira; and 
in 1941 he was given a 
British passport in Funchal 
so that he could travel to 
Britain to enlist Tie: 
thought it was his duty,” she 

After bring demobilised 
in 1947 he decided to settle jjn 
what he .assumed to be his 
country. He and his wife tra¬ 

velled abroad on several oc- 
casions on tenqioiaiy pass¬ 
ports issued by toe Post Of- 

- see witoout prrfHems. - 
"It was onfy when he deri- 

ded to apply fw a .full ten- 
year passport that he was 
told he would have to apply 
for naturalisation, ” Mrs 

. D’Abreu said. "He says he 
•. swore allegiance to king~and 

country when he joined toe 
Army and he doesn’t see 
wiqr be should do it again.” 

7 
T_ 

have to contend with a hectic 
schedule of Hollywood and 
inner-city engagements. But 
the visit will also provide an 
unrivalled opportunity for 
him to rehabilitate himself in 
the eyes of a fascinated Ameri¬ 
can public. Local news agency 
stories speak of “a wave of 
Anglophilia” sweeping the 
city. 

Buckingh am palace and 
local consular officials have 
been emphasising the Prince 
of Wales's interest in urban 
renewal and his desire to keep 
his personal traumas private 
and behind him. 

Los Angeles appears ready 
to give the future King of 
England a second chance. 
Greg Dulan, an African 
American caterer who is 
organising an outdoor lunch 
tomorrow at Crenshaw High 
School in the heart of south 
central Los Angeles, the scene 
of the 1992 riots, refused to be 
drawn on the Prince’s private 
life "I would like him to know 
he can cane here and have a 
nice day and not see a drive-by 
shooting,” he said. 

The Prince will be staying at 
the Bel-Air hotel west of Bever¬ 
ly Hills, but most of his 
daylight hours wfll be spent in 
toe smog and drabness of the 
inner city, meeting prime 
movers in the rebuilding of 
what used to be its most 
violent neighbourhood. 
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A suspected gas leak wrecked this E200.000 house in Gloucester and covered a Mercedes in rubble 

Family away as house blows up 
By Robin Young 

A HOUSE in Gloucester was destroyed 
fly an explosion on Saturday while its 
owners were away for the weekend. The 
£200JX)0 stone-dad bouse was so badly 
damaged that it win probably have to be 
demolished. A Mercedes in the drive¬ 
way was covered in rubble. 

Experts believe the blast could have 
been caused by a gas main fractured by 

tree roots, but there is to be a fuH 
investigation by South West Gas. An 
alternative theory is that the explosion 
was a racist attack because, in the past 
graffiti had been daubed on the walls of 
the house, which belongs to an Asian 
family. However, Sergeant Stuart 
Ashdown, of Gloucestershire Police, 
said: "We do not suspect a racist attack. 
The family was away for the weekend." 

Glass teid rubble were thrown 50ft 

when the house exploded on Saturday 
afternoon. David Skeffington, a neigh¬ 
bour. said the blast was so great that at 
first he thought it was an earthquake. "I 
looked out of toe window and there was 
fire leaping out of what was left of toe 
house next door.” 

John Bent, a fire officer, said: "We 
know a gas main is fractured, but that 
may have been caused fly toe explosion 
rather than the other way round.” 

Blow their minds with 
the HP DeskJet 1200C. 
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Well, with over 1&8 million colours 
available from a networkable printer; 
wouldn’t yon freak out a bit? 

After all, with HP’s ColoiSmart1" 
, technology ifs so easy for your 
stiJfT'to ‘produce explosweq 
documents with all those colours, 
documents that will be a lot 
more persuasive at getting your 
ideas across to your customers. 

Even the more conservative 
members of staf^ those interested 
in what it does in black and white, 
will go bananas about the 
600 x 300dpi print quality. 

WISst'-the *6ppm will certainly 
quicken their pulses. 

And as for you, well, the fact that 
you can buy a colour HP DeskJet 
with User quality output, for less 

than a mid-range printer; is enough 
to blow anybody's mind. 
But then again the HP DeskJet 
1200C totally alters your perceptions 
about what a printer can do. 
For-mare information, call HP on 
0344 369222. 
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Heat and crush plant seeds to 
. produce crude oil: 

De-gum and remove other 
impurities. 

Neutralise with sodium, hydroxide 
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Bleach with Fullers Earth. 
Filter to produce refined oil. Deodorise under vacuum to 

remove odours created through fat 
degradation and oxidation. 
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React with hydrogen in 
presence of nickle catalyst to 

harden part of the oil. 

Add whey, colouring, flavouring 
and vitamins. 

Filter out hydrogenation 
catalyst and 

other suspended matter. 

Add Lecithin and 
Monogiycerine to emulsify. 

Blend with either vegetable 
animal or fish oil. 
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ALMOST 5^000 Customs and 
Excise jobsare to befut in the 
biggest shake-up ia the de¬ 
partment's History, designed 
to primeSae .departmemV 
£544 mflfioti’iannual running 
costs.- - V ■ 

An estimated 600 drugs 
officers working at pests and 
airports aretobe made redun¬ 
dant. along with about 2,000 
VATcontrol officers;: Customs' 
and. EMdse^ ^ i^iaaal'of¬ 
fices, bmwn .as a^eettons, 
wilT "be reduced tor1 r£, by a; 
series of merg^ifeSjghed to 
reduce ll^iaTliirientaT'pipfiiTig 

costs, eKminate doRticafion 
and boost effioebcy.Thfi eight 

■ * OT-,f 

^ - 
* 

Customs Commissioners, re- 
sponsible for overseeing the 
collection . of aboid £6b5 b&- 
lion a year in lewSaue, are to 
be reshuffled, r '- •' 

The pn^osak are part rf 
Customs and - Excise’s year- 
tongerpenditure review led by 
Richard'. Aflen;-head-’of the 
Treasury's management poli¬ 
cy group.' The- review. was;. 
submitted ' to* 'David 
Heathcoat-Amary,, the_ Play1-, 
master General, in S^tdh- 
ber. Ministers areexpeetedto 
decide on the'proposals eady 
this week, ana they, will be 
announced, m November. - 
However, any derision^ to ire -■ 

Lili SSEi :i :i gjTtjTm :«• 

duoe the_ number. of aruj- 
sraugglingofficersis likely to. 

. provoke criticism over weak¬ 
ening the country's defences 

. againstdriigs and. other illegal 
^ Imports. . / 

- Customs officials are due to 
. give evidence today to the ab- 

.party Treasury and Civil Ser¬ 
vice- Oxmhittee' inquiry into 
imports of beer.; wine and 
tobacco from Fiance.. Last 

: week the:'committee' heard 
-. evidence tiaai Custoras offici- 
. ais already facean1 ‘*rmjy><rei- 

bte task" trying to' stem die' 
. flood of cheap imports, r 
.; Ifoder the proposal 
Customs’ five London offices, 
London Central and London 
Port, are Hkely to be abolished. 

- Their VAT and excise collec¬ 
tion functions wfll be taken, 
oyer by London '{forth and 
London Sdudv London Heal^ 
row will remain, but wffl 
assume responsjbfity far other 

. airports such as Intern. V 
- • Customs offices in Glasgow 
. -and Edinburgh will.merge, as 

wSJ regional offices: in Leeds 
- and northern England; 

Manchester and. Ltwrpoofc 
South and North Wales; and 
southwestern -England' and 
Southampton. The jurisdic¬ 
tions of other regional offices, 
such as Dover, East AngKa, 

• and East and West Midlands; 
wfll be extended. 

’* Mike l King. the: National 
TJnfon- of (M mid Public 
Servants official responsible 
for customs matters, said that 
rediKdngtfaemimberofaxili- 
snmgglmg officers at ports 
-and azrporis would resist only 
in more drugs -entering the 
country^:.. .. .. 

‘TProdasomgtosnial].bad¬ 
nesses.' that -there wfll no 

i longer beprqper controls over 
-their accounts is tantamount 
to favitaig tbprn trt rtefrsmri the 
Esdieqatr car fade the prospect 
ofhiring accptmtants to do the 
work of. the VAT-man.” he’ 

Alan Fowlie, left, and Paul Bolton sample students’ union food at Hull University before beginning a week with only £23.10 on which to live 

University staff try taste 
of life on a student grant 

Charter project 
fails to hit mark 

Couple die 
from fume 
poisoning 

Paul Brammer. 39. and his 
wife Jacqueline, 36. were 
found dead in their home after 
being poisoned by fumes from 
a solid-fuel boiler, police said 
yesterday. 

Their children. Rebecca. 17, 
and Louise. 13, were found 
alive but unconscious on Sat¬ 
urday in the house at Retford. 
Nottinghamshire. Police were 
alerted by a neighbour who 
smelt fumes. 

Prank misfires 
A IS-year-oId boy who had 
been playing Hallowe’en 
pranks by bombing pedestri¬ 
ans with water-filled balloons 
survived a fall from a four- 
storey block of flats at Town- 
hill Park. Southampton. He 
broke his ankles and an arm. 

Train kills boy 
Martin McKenna. 7. of 
Hoylake. Merseyside, was 
killed by a train at an un¬ 
manned level crossing near 
Hoylake Station as he was try¬ 
ing to cross the line with his 
brother Johnathan. 14 who 
was unable to save him. 

Head-on death 
A motorist driving on the 
wrong side of a road near Ips- 
den. Oxfordshire, was killed 
when he collided head-on with 
another car. Police named him 
as David Michael Ward, 46. 
His address is not known. 

FOUR senior university staff 
areghmtg npthefr £36,000*- 
jtar lifestyles Id live on a 
student income of £2330 fora, 
.week. They hope to. highlight 
Ac problems facing under¬ 
graduates who have just suP 
feted a H) per cent cut in 

v For the not fine days they 
will be eating beans on toast 
and Hvmgin Hull University 
fphwt^rfafWMmiwwlatmn _ 

- Mark Moody, president of 
the students’ -union, • who. 
threw down the 'challenge, 
said: “They seem pretty confi¬ 
dent they axe/going to sur¬ 
vive; bid l am not so sore. I . 
think it wfll be a pretty severe 
culture shocks Theywifi find 
ttQDsdvcs firing on drips 

mix, 

By Paul Wilkinson 

and something on toast and 
staying in to watch an awful 
lot of telly." 

Their allowance equates to 
the cash an average student Is 
left with Amt food, drink ami 
transport after paying for 
lodging books and other 
overheads. If things get 
tough they can draw an extra 
£7.70 which is calculated cm 
the £400 annual overdraft 
hanks allow students. 

Mr Moody; 20, has been 
given their credit cards to 
prevent any cheating, but 
said: “I believe they are 
taking things very seriously 
and will go along with the 
experiment'’ He added: “A 
recod students’union survey 
showed one in five drop out 

of further education through 
financial difficulties. It 
causes a tremendous amount 
of stress." 

The four guinea pigs are 
Alan Fowlie. the administra¬ 
tive secretary. Paul Bolton, 
the registrar, Kevin O'Hara, 
director of finance, and Jad 
Hardisty. dean of the geogra¬ 
phy and earth studies school. 

Mr Fowlie. 53, who was an 
undergraduate at Aberdeen, 
said: "1 am very sympathetic 
to flic problems facing stu¬ 
dents today. They have a for 
harder time than we did." Mr 
Fowlie’s diary of Iris experi¬ 
ences wiH appear in The 
Times edacatioH section. 

Education, pages 36.37 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent Murder ChctTgC 

THE Prime Minister's Char¬ 
ter Mark competition to pro¬ 
mote improved public ser¬ 
vices is floundering. Only 
one in 650 state schools took 
up invitations to enter. 

More than 24.000 state 
schools were sent details and 
asked to compete, yet just 37 
entered the contest that cost 
the taxpayer more than 
£700.000. Whitehall figures 
disclose. 

The Charter Marie, in its 
third year, has failed to 
capture the imagination. 
Overall, h attracted just 523 
applications. Some 98 awards 
were made to bodies such as 
the Victoria and Albert Muse¬ 
um. Ten. schools and colleges 

received awards from John 
Major at a ceremony at the 
Festival Hall a fortnight ago 
which cost E332J500. The 
competition cost a further 
£370.000 to advertise. 

Stephen Byers. Labour MP 
for Wallsend. who asked a 
series of written parliamenta¬ 
ry questions to disclose the 
cost of the contest, said: “Mr 
Major has pumped taxpay¬ 
ers' money into a project that 
is little more than a personal 
obsession. After three years 
he should admit the game is 
up." 

The Education Depart¬ 
ment said: “It obviously 
takes time for a scheme such 
as this to gain momentum." 

Frank Lazar, 60, of west Lon¬ 
don. a retired decorator, will 
appear in court today, charged 
with murder. Nicholas Brazil, 
28, believed to be of Netting 
Hill, was shot in a crowded 
pub on Friday night 

Parcel bomb 
Paul Barton, 40. of Sldrton. 
Lancashire, a video shop own¬ 
er. was slightly injured when a 
parcel containing a video cas¬ 
sette exploded in his hands. 

Mummy study 
The first centre for biomedical 
and forensic studies in Egyp¬ 
tology has been set up at Man¬ 
chester University. It will offer 
a master of science degree. 
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The BTnetwork is changing. 

> And if you are phoning a 

business you withhold 

your number, it may register 

on certain switdfooards unless 

you dial Ml. 

Most helplines have decided 

not to use Call Return or Caller 

5 so remain com- 
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numbers of Up . ^1 also withhold their number. 

ftfkuie.;\:V - Both services are available to most 

making a call - FT customer on the digital network, 

number to be -. r< Jf you would like to find out more 

i]y withhold it.-. about, these services and ways of per- 

ial Ml in front manently withholding your number, call 

filing: ; v > Freefone 0800 801471. , 
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In defence of intelligence tests 
What ever else they 

may have done. 
Charles Murray 
and his co-writ¬ 

er, the late Richard 
Hermstein. have succeeded in 
inflaming popular fears about 
IQ testing. Their wilfully pro¬ 
vocative book. The Bell Curve, 
paints a dismal picture of a 
society calcifying into castes as 
rewards are allocated on the 
basis of intellectual ability 
rather than family connections 
or individual patronage. 

It portrays the bright re¬ 
treating from the rest of soci¬ 
ety. marrying equally talented 
mates, producing equally 
promising children, living in 
fortified urban estates, ensur¬ 
ing that their children mix 
only with their own kind and 
trying to turn themselves into 
an isolated and self-perj»tuat- 
ing caste. This partem of self- 
segregation is repealed, in 
nightmarish form, with the 
dull. They' daily with equally 
dull mates, spawn dull off¬ 
spring. turn inner-city ghct- 
toes into no-go areas and. 
locked out of the job market by 
their lack of qualifications, 
drift into crime, drug addic¬ 
tion and welfare dependency. 

As if ail this were not 
dangerous enough. Murray 
and Hermstein add two explo¬ 
sive ingredients to their cock- 

L ■': • • 

P* V*. !. C ' 

ft-.} 

Rp:- • 

tail. They argue that IQ is 
“substantially hereditable". 
They speculate that different 
races do not do equally well in 
the IQ stakes: Asians, on 
average, score slightly above 
and blacks substantially be¬ 
low average. So soda! policies 
that are intended to produce a 
“race-neutral" distribution of 
rewards will inevitably run up 
against the unforgiving facts 
of genetics: Jews will always 
be unusually prominent in the 
professoriate and blacks will 
inevitably be over-represented 
in the underclass. 

There you have it the liberal 
nightmare confirmed: in¬ 
equality justified, racial preju¬ 
dices inflamed and social 
reform dismissed. The sad 
thing about all this, from the 
perspective of those who re¬ 
gard meritocracy as a goal to 
be achieved rather than a 
nightmare to be avoided, is 
that it rests on a misrepresen¬ 
tation of IQ testing. 

True, there have always 
been people who have drawn 
dark conclusions from these 
tests, but die dominant tradi¬ 
tion among intelligence 
testers, particularly in Britain, 
has been more optimistic, 
concerned with promoting up¬ 
ward mobility, distinguishing 
between the deserving and 
undeserving poor, guiding 

I ► ri 
Amid the growing reaction against the 

Murray and Hermstein vision of IQ tests, 
Adrian Wooldridge defends the search for 
ways to promote inaividualsfrom all soctal 

groups in an efficient meritocracy 

child-centred education, help¬ 
ing the menially handicapped 
and generally creating an 
efficient meritocracy. 

The world according to 
Murray and Hemistein is a 
depressing ly static one, with 
-the bright at the top>, the dull at 
the bottom and little move¬ 
ment between the two. But 
psychometrv is a theory of 
social mobility not social sta¬ 
sis: it tries to explain why the 
bright have dull children and 
the dull bright ones. 

The mechanism between 
this relentless resorting is 
M end el i an inheritance, which 
ensures that the genes are re¬ 
jigged in each generation. One 
expression of all this is regres¬ 
sion to the mean: the tendency 
of tall parents to have slightly 

shorter children, for example. 
In fact it is heredrtarianism's 
sworn enemy, environmental¬ 
ism, which is really a theory of 
social stasis: if the rich and 
educated can pass on their 
wealth and education to their 
children, unperturbed by 
chromosomes, then social mo¬ 
bility wll always be some¬ 
thing of a freak. 

Properly used, IQ tests nor¬ 
mally promote rather than 
suppress soda] mobility. Tests 
are much less dass-based than 
other forms of educational 
assessments, such as scholas¬ 
tic examinations (which fa¬ 
vour the well-taught), teacher 
assessments (which favour the 
well brought-up). or neigh¬ 
bourhood schools (which 
institutionalise selection by 

house price). Tests are also 
much more sensitive to indi¬ 
vidual drcumstanees than Af¬ 
firmative action, which treats 
all people as representatives of 
undifferentiated social groups 
rather than as unique individ¬ 
uals. IQ tests attempt, imper¬ 
fectly perhaps but certainly 
better than the competition, to 
"read through” the veneer of 
culture and reveal raw ability. 

The history of IQ testing is 
closely related to the history of 
meritocracy. The idea at the 
heart of intelligence testing — 
that positions should be allo¬ 
cated on the basis of exam 
results, and that exams should 
be framed to test die raw 
abilities of candidates, not just 
their acquired learning — 
were forged in the battle bet¬ 
ween the educated bourgeoisie 
and the aristocracy. Macaulay, one of 

the 19th centu¬ 
ry’s leading ad¬ 
vocates of abil¬ 

ity-based examinations, hoped 
to refuim universities and civil 
services throughout the em¬ 
pire, replacing landed aristo¬ 
crats with intellectual 
aristocrats. Cyril Burt, die 
most eloquent and influential 
advocate of IQ testing during 
its golden age. was a fervent 
supporter of the 1945 Labour 

Government Perhaps the 
greatest social experiment in ; 
using IQ tests to allocate 
educational opportunities took 
p)are in post-war Britain.and 
the result was an admirable 
boost to sodal mobility- 

The revolt against file II- 
phis was led ly middhMdass ’. 
parents who regarded selec¬ 
tion by house prices (known as 
the comprehensive system) as - 
a safer way of transmitting 
privileges to their., children 
than selection by IQ* .1" 

Murray -and Herrostein 
keen returning, like addicts Ip 
Ksife, tothe question of 
group differences. Though 
they surround, their argu-' 
meats with all sorts of caveats,' 
they point cut that blades 
score, on average, less well 
than whitesr and suggest that' 
these group differences may • 
have ■ profound implications 
for social policy. 

This argument" is, , to put it 
mildly, questionable. As Mur- 
ray and Hemistein admit, the 
environment accounts for any¬ 
thing from 20 per cent" to 60 
per cent of IQ differences and. 
as anybody .who has travelled 
around American;, cities 
knows, blacks tend to live in. 
poorer environments - than •* 
whites. There is every'reason 
to believe that these group ' 
differences can be explained in 

■ vV > 

££;. •' L1.. •;..:££■ 
.S:' 

New Cool 
Lemon Lemsip. 

sodAl rather than genetic.:; 
terms. -This fixation an group 7 
differences also obscures the ... 
fact that TrrtelTigenDe testing is •“ 
it'science of individual differ¬ 
ences. It demonstrates that the 

'•differences that matter axe 
those between individuals 
rather than groups. • 

The-' earliest . inteUigence 
testers wire fiercely critical'of 
a society which judged people .. 
by class, race or gender.-They 
argued that, if they were "to. 
have any chance of succeeding .- 
in an.economy that-depended 
on brain rattoerthan brawn, 

, nations needed to mbbifise afi 
their human resources; and . 
the best way to do tins was to 
ignore prejudices and judge 
people on , the basis of their 
personal attributes. 

. Rather than -, endorsing 
group thinking, -psychome- _ 
trists ought to be Concentrat¬ 
ing then\fire on the modern 
variant of the .'phenomenon: 
affirmative: action. They 
shbtild point out that the 
American practice of race.-, 
nooning, which imptidtiy ac¬ 
cepts the Murray-Heri ostein. 
thesis by setting different pass 
marks .for members of differ¬ 
ent races, isdeeply raristand 
that the supposed beneficia¬ 
ries of affirmative action have 
a horrendous tinfe tiying to 
master a university curricu¬ 
lum for which their educations 
-have not prepared them. In 
short, they should point out 

- that tiie. whole- CQKuptavgtnn'. 
TeSSoioS^.ffie'pfoHefns it is 
trying to sohe. mstitq&jq- • 

f ■ lhe other iditjife in \ 
• I ' TheBell Curve.is the - 

"" I futflfiy of social re- 
: A form. Certainly, intel-.; 
tigence testing (like common 
sense) may wain us against 
pursun^g "quixotic goalssuch : 
as imposing absolute equality 
or ensuring that different 
races are equally represented 
in ‘aU’ social positions- But it 
does ikrt: undermine ambitious 
sodal polities. Hereditarians 
admit that environment plays 
a substantial role (never , less 
than 20 per cent, perhaps as 
much as 50 per cent) in 
oqjlaiiring individual differ-, 
eaces; they- also admit that 
abifity can only be turned into 
achievements through educa- 
.fion and training. 

Contrary-to Murray and 
HennsteLn, the psychology of 
individuaL differences ntighr 
wdl suggest a more generous, 
not a more parsimonious;' 
social policy. The fact ^ that 

some people are constitution¬ 
ally dull should surely, in an 
enlightened society, promote a 
generoussystem of compensa¬ 
tion. The backward should be 
given special education, with 
smaller classes, and better- 
trained teachers1 than their 
more fortunate contemporar¬ 
ies; aiid they should be helped 
to' jobs, houses and a 

' secure sodal niche. 
.;>The, trouble with. Murray 

Herihsteth is that they 
may do more to damage the 
cause tiiey claim to be champi- 
-oning than any number of fiat- 
earth egalitarians. As the 
reaction against them gathers 
force, we need to remind 
ourselves that, in Britain at 
least, IQ testing has tradition¬ 
ally been associated with the 
quest for a meritocratic soci¬ 
ety, cushioned by welfare pro¬ 
visions for the dull and driven 
toy a child-centred education 
system, based on the needs-of 
children rather than the con¬ 
venience of educationists. 

O Adrian Wooldridge is a 
fellow of All Souls College. 
Oxford, and a journalist with 

. The Economist His Measur¬ 
ing the Mind Education and 
Psychology in England 1860- 
1990 is- published by Cam¬ 
bridge University Press on 
November 10. 

Leading article, page .19 

. □ Sir Francis Gallon (1812-1911), who had the 
- good fortune to be both Charles Darwin’s 

cousin and the heir to a fortune, was the father 
of intelligence testing: His early life was 
devoted to African exploration but he latterly < 
became obsessed with counting, measuring 

^everything he could, from the distended j 
buttocks of a Hottentot woman (from a l 

distance, with a theodolite) to the distribution of “pulchritude” in 
the-British Tries. He combined that with his other two 

>obsesskms,r family pedigrees (he drew up family trees of ■ 
-everybodyfrom CambridgeWranglm to West Country 
wrestlers) and statistics to create tbe rudiments of the science of : 

.IQtesting. r 

□ Sir Cyril Bart widely regarded as the in- ' 
ventor offfiel l-plus, led the movement to apply 

.■ intelligence testing to education, particularly 
: tiie identification, of backward children, allocat- 
'ing coveted grammar--school places and 

dividing schools into streams. His infhimce 
was ?11 the greater because he moved between 

\ • ’ -praoical..psydtology' (he was Britain's first 
applied psychologist,- academia (a professor at University , 
College^Londan)^^and polkymakmg (he was arguably^^the most I 
Influential member of the key educational policy body in the 
1920s and 1930s). After his cleath.m 1971 he was accused of all ' 
sorts of-acaifemic crimes, from invaiting vital research data 
about identical twins to being diffiaih with his colleagues. . 

. Recent books have done much to clear his name. 

□ Richard Henigtem was in the forefront of 
the recent movement to revive intelligence ; 
testing. Which had 'Men out of favour in the : 
late 1950s .and. 1960s.- Having made his < 
imputation and eamt his Harvard professor- 
ship as. an expert on animal behaviour. 1 
SF^oahsingin pigeons, he became interestedin . 
the inheritance of inteHigence. In 7Q in the 

, Mentocnicy. publisbed m 1971, he argued that I 
; egantarian .poSdes were s^-defeatins-. die 

more yoa equalised oppbiTuniffes^ the mobeyou divided-society 
into mteflednal casteS- TIwugh the book did not even trWu& on-- ■ 
rnaal differences m IQ. it led to a storm Undefcried, 
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ihe who banks 
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no transaction charges 

First Direct is a shrewd way to bank. Our customers never pay transaction 

charges, even if they’re overdrawn. We even provide them with an 

automatic £250 overdraft free of any fees; all they pay is interest at a 

competitive rate on the amount they borrow. Just compare these bank 

charges with the cost of running a First Direct Cheque Account: 

Annual current account charges* 

NatWest Current Plus £108 

Lloyds Classic £96 

TSB Interest Cheque Account £72 

Barclays Flexible £60 

First Direct Cheque Account £0 

‘Shows typical annual charges on a current account with an authorised overdraft of £250. 

The account is overdrawn by £100 for 3 days each month. These are overdraft charges only. They do not take 
account of interest, credit or debit Charges correct as at 2.9.94. 

open 24 hours a day 

First Direct isn’t like the high street banks, it’s a telephone banking service 

that never closes. So you can do your banking from anywhere, at any 

time.Your calls are answered promptly by friendly, efficient people who have 

all your details to hand. They perform any service you need - whether it’s 

moving money between accounts, arranging a loan or even buying or selling 

shares. And wherever in the country you ring from, your calls are charged 

at local rates. 

free automatic bill payment service 

We will also pay your bills for you. Telephone us, tell us who you want to pay, 

how much and when you want it done, and well do the rest. 
;_;_ I- • _ .- • \ 

easy cash withdrawal 

Every First Direct customer receives a card that lets them withdraw up to 

£500 per day from any Midland, TSB, NatWest, Northern, Clydesdale or 

Royal Bank of Scotland cash machine. Your card will also 

guarantee your cheques up to £100. When you want to pay 

cheques in, you can post them to us or pay them in at any 

Midland Bank branch free of charge. 

join the 10,000 that join every month 

First Direct is proving to be very successful. So much so that 

10,000 new customers join every month and over 90%* of our 

existing customers recommend us to their friends. To find out 

more, telephone us or send us the coupon. That won’t cost you 

anything either. 

0800 222 000 ; 

Post to: First Direct, Freepost HK16, Leeds LS11 OYF (no stamp needed) to receive 
more information on banking with First Direct 

Postcode_Telephone (inc.std) 

> 
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Study is said to confirm that new roads mean more traffic as evidence grows of damage tohabitag 

Anti-road lobby 
demands details 
of secret report 

By Tim Jones, transport correspondent 

THE Government is being 
threatened with legal action to 
force die publication of a 
controversial report challeng¬ 
ing the basis of its E19 billion 
road-building programme. 

Although Transport De¬ 
partment ministers have had 
the report since May, they will 
say only that it will be pub¬ 
lished “in due course”, a/ter its 
findings have been fully 
assessed. 

The report by the depart¬ 
ment's Standing Advisory 
Committee on Trunk Road 
Assessment (Sactra), is under¬ 
stood to conclude that new 
roads generate extra traffic 
That finding contradicts a 
widely held view among traf¬ 
fic planners that new- roads 
lower congestion by absorbing 
existing traffic and do not lead 
to more journeys. 

Solicitors aedng for Alarm 
UK. an alliance of more than 
250 groups opposing road 
schemes throughout Britain, 
have written to Dr Brian 
Mawhinney. the Transport 
Secretary, demanding that he 
publish the report 

Stephen Crosi, of Bindman 
& Partners, claims Dr 
Mawhiruiey has an obliga¬ 
tion, “enforceable by legal 
proceedings if necessary”, to 
make the report available 
under the Environmental In¬ 
formation Regulations. 1992. 
His letter states: “It has been 
widely suggested that in the 
report which it has submitted 
to you. Sactra has cast serious 
doubts on the current method 
of assessing the likely traffic 

growth generated by the con¬ 
struction of new trank roads. 
This conclusion will affect the 
whole process of deciding 
whether to construct a road, 
selection of preferred routes 
and assessment of the likely 
environmental effects." 

Alarm claims that contin¬ 
uing delay of the Sactra report 
is denying inspectors and 
witnesses at public inquiries 
access to information thar is 
crucial to a proper consider¬ 
ation of the merits of a 
particular scheme. 

Ln a lecture he delivered 
recently, one member of 
Sactra, Dr Phil Goodwin, of 
the Transport Studies Unit at 
the Oxford University, esti¬ 
mated that a new road creates 
10 per cent of new traffic in the 
short term and 20 per cent 
over a longer period. The M2S, 

Meachen essential that 
research is available 

he said, created 40 per cent 
more traffic within five years. 

“On trunk roads and motor¬ 
ways. as in towns, we must 
now accept that supply of road 
space is simply not going to 
expand in line with demand. 
We are now in the foothills on 
an inexorable rethinking of 
trunk road policy." 

Michael Meacher. Labour’s 
new shadow Transport Secre¬ 
tary. said: “I believe it is 
essential that the details of this 
research, conducted in the 
public interest and paid for by 
the public purse, should be 
made available to inform deri- 
siort-making immediately. 
Decisions are being taken 
around the country that would 
certainly be influenced by the 
report and it must not be 
withheld a moment longer." 

Alarm's threat of legal ac¬ 
tion follows last week’s Royal 
Commission on Environmen¬ 
tal Pollution report, which set 
ambitious targets for boosting 
rail, bus and public transport 
by curbing the growth of cars 
and road freight. Dr 
Mawhinney said that, if its 
recommendations were em¬ 
braced. Britain would be faced 
with unpalatable choices that 
could affect jobs and growth. 

“People are going to have 
determine how much they are 
prepared to change their life¬ 
styles between road and Tail 
and between economic consid¬ 
erations, personal-choice con¬ 
siderations and environmen¬ 
tal considerations." 

Letters, page 19 
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Professor Lawton on Chobham Common, which has turned from heather to prure grass in fen years as a resu£ of airborne pollution 

N itrogen pollution turns heath to grass 
By Nick Nitti-all 

ENVIRONMENT CORRESPONDENT 

HEATHERS and beathlands are 
disappearing quicfciy because of man¬ 
made pollution, scientist claim. 
Fumes from cars and lorries, fertilis¬ 
er dust from farms and intensive 
livestock rearing are turning these 
sites into grasslands. 

Professor John Lawton of Imperial 
College. London, said yesterday dial 
pollution was boosting the levels of 
nitrogen nutrients. Traffic femes 
contain oxides of nitrogen. wh3e dust 
from fertilisers, made from oiL are 
also nitrogen-rich. Intensive livestock 
farms emit significant amounts of 
ammonia, a nitrogen rhpmiral 

Professor Lawton, of the British 
Ecological Society, said: “Heathland 
forms in very nutrient-poor soils. 
These are now being fertilised from 

the atmopsfaere, which is tipping die 
ecological balance towards grass.” 

He cited die case of Chobham 
Common in Surreyjoear his labora¬ 
tory at SQwood Park. Ascot “You can 
see the change at its most dramatic on 
the north side as you go away from 
die M3. It is now an area of 
essentially pure grassland, when 10 
years ago it was pure heather.” He 

said drat die phenomenon was occur¬ 
ring across southern England and 
that the pollution, blown by the: wind, 
was now also damaging remote areas 
of Britain. 

“Similiar effects are bang seen on 
the Cairngorm plateau. Here the 
characteristic upland heafli andvegc- 
tation. which is about the best protect¬ 
ed area in Britain, is threatened by 

Rural landscape under threat 
THE countryside is at risk from 
policies that pay more attention to 
threatened plants and animals than to 
protecting the general diversity and 
character of the landscape, the Council 
for the Protection of Rural England - 
says today (lan Murray writes). In a 
response to a government discussion 
paper on hcrw to improve the quality of 

the environment, the coundL says that 
the countryside is being eroded by 
piecemeal development through lack' 
of effective planning, agricultural and 
transport policies. The council's paper 
states; “We risk creating a bland mid 
boring countryside by. noL valuing 
highly enough its most common and 
everyday features.” 

mti-ngm inputs- from maa-made 
sources.” he said. lathe Netherlands, 
where intensive agriculture is .a key 
pbHutioB source.'modi of that comt- 
fcry*s heaUdaods -have disappeared 
into grasslands. - 

•1’ Professor Lawton said new re¬ 
search from America indicated flat 
the rate of nitrogen contamination ~ 
was accelerating. Researchers atjfee ■ 
department afbiologicai sciences at- 
Stanford University have found ffaql' 
nan-made sources of . nitrogen tire 
now bigger than nitrogen produmT 
by the natural world. - ^ 

This “experanatf’ is fikdy to &■; 
tensity 5*5 : developing countries; 
become more industrialised. Nitro¬ 
gencompounds are jpJso damaging 

.marine J£fe. JRhera can carry them 
fromthefandtolhe ocean wirefe the- 
chemicals are linked with toxic and. 
suffocatingalgalfifopma. ' ' '' 1 

Palace banishes 
cars to make life 
safer for tourists 

By John Young 

Battle launched to save women’s 
shrine of British poetry ShSt 

of poverty 
WORK begins today on ped¬ 
estrian ising a section of die 
road in front of Buckingham 
Palace to improve conditions 
for tourists and reduce inju¬ 
ries from traffic accidents. 

The £2.4 million project 
which is due to be completed 
next March, has been instigat¬ 
ed by the Royal Paries Agency 
after a report by a review 
group last year which 
described the present setting 
of the palace as “a national 
disgrace". A triangular area 
wiD be dosed between the 
palace railings and the Queen 
Victoria Memorial and given 
a surface of red chippings to 
match the palace forecourt 

In terms of volume of 
traffic, St James's and Green 
Parks, divided by The Mall, 
form the busiest urban park 
in Europe, and there have 
been more than 60 accidents 
involving pedestrians in the 
past three years including 
two deaths last year. When 
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Pedestrian IsctJ : 

the scheme is completed, the 
present roundabout at the 
western end of The Mall will 
no longer exist, and the 5.000 
vehicles an hour which swirl 
around it will be diverted in a 
two-way stream around the 
memorial. They will be con¬ 
trolled by new traffic lights. 

In its report the review 
group, chaired by Dame Jen¬ 
nifer Jenkins, observed that 
the palace was an important 
tourist draw, with visitors 
arriving from all over the 
world to watch fee changing 
of the guard. 

“But traffic has taken com¬ 
mand with people confined to 
pavements by a wall of tempo¬ 
rary aluminium crash barri¬ 
ers unworthy of any dly 
centre, let alone the heritage 
heart of London.” it added. 
“Small police signs litter the 
gutter and pavement Pedes¬ 
trians risk limb, even life, to 
cross to the pavement in front 
of the palace or to the steps of 
the memorial” 

David Welch, the agency’s 
chief executive said yester¬ 
day: “We hope the project will 
save lives, reduce injuries and 
create a gracious, dignified 
foreground to the palace.” 

The work will indude re¬ 
pairs to the road surface, 
improvements to the gardens 
and the restoration of the 
serai-circular walk on the 
eastern side of the memorial. 
Traffic disruption is expected 
to be minimal. 

A CAMPAIGN has been 
launched to save one of the 
shrines of Lake District poet¬ 
ry. where both Samuel Taylor 
Coleridge and Robert Sou¬ 
they. the poet laureate, lived. 

Greta Hall was bought in 
1900 by Canon Rawnsley, one 
of the founders of the National 
Trust and bequeathed to Kes¬ 
wick School. The school, cur¬ 
rently seeking £4 million for 
improvements, offered Greta 
Hall to the Wordsworth Trust 
which was unable to proceed 
because of the cost. Now Greta 
Hall is on the market with an 
asking price of £400,000. 

Alan Dal trey, the school¬ 
teacher who is leading the 
campaign to save the house, 
said: “I can think of no better 
building for the National 
Trust to acquire to celebrate its 
coming centenary than the 
first house one of its three 
founders stepped in to save. 
This would be in line with 
Canon Rawnsiey’s wishes and 
National Lottery monies will 
shortly be available for such 
acquisitions." 

Two developers, as well as 
private buyers, are already 
interested in the ten-bedroom 
Grade I listed house, which 
has been little altered since it 
was built in 1790. There is a 
magnificent view over 
Derwentwater and one of 
Coleridge's first letters written 
from the hall talks of “six 
distinct types of landscape" 
visible from his stucty. 

Mr Dal trey believes the 
National Trust should acquire 

By Marcus Binney 

the house with the Coleridge- 
Southey memorabilia owned 
by the school. Same of this is 
now on display at Dove Cot¬ 
tage. owned by the Words¬ 
worth Trust He said: “In 1943. 
the governors invited all the 
surviving descendants of the 
two poets to Greta Hall and 
asked them to bring memen¬ 
toes. many of which were 
given to die school." 

Keswick School, which op¬ 
erates on two sites a mile 
apart is seeking funds to 
concentrate all its activities in 
one place and is also consider¬ 
ing the sale of the memorabil¬ 
ia, Dr Robert Woolf, director 
of the Wordsworth Trust 
said: “These two houses are 
the scene of one of the greatest 
collaborations in English liter- 

Dealer South: North-South game 

ature. Wordsworth had first 
moved to Somerset to be near 
Coleridge, then Coleridge fol¬ 
lowed Wordsworth to the Lake 
District in 1800. Out of this 
symbiotic relationship, Eng¬ 
lish poetry has one of its 
greatest moments. 

"Wordsworth's The Pre¬ 
lude, the greatest poem of 
English romanticism, which 
ranks with Paradise Lost and 
the Faerie Queen, was written 
in the Lake District at this 
moment 

“Dorothy Wordsworth’s 
journals relate how the two 
families were constantly walk¬ 
ing back and forth to see each 
other. Greta Hall was a nestof 
singing birds with Coleridge’s 
whole gifted family writing 
there." 

Vi 71 

Alan Daltrey is campaigning to save Greta Hall 

By Ian Murray . - - 
COMMUNITY CORRESPONDENT 

THE male breadwinner : is 
brooming an endangered spe¬ 
cies and thousands of families 
now rely on a woman's wages 
to stop them from falling itjfo 
poverty, according to a study 
published today by the Joseph 
Rowntree ‘Foundation. 

The share of femily income 
accounted for toy male earn¬ 
ings fell during the 1980s. 
There are now three times as 
many families ’ where both 
partners work as there. are 
where the male is the only 
earner. . . . 

Using, a poverty line, equal, 
to half average income, , the- 
report calculates that without 
the wmnan^ .'axilributian .to 
the family budgeCtfiepaverty. 
rate'' would increase.-from 
present levels of &!l per cent to 
at feast 13 J. per cent 

The study shews that, 
among cbuplfe aged between' 
24-55, the feznafeemployment 
rate grew from 56'per cent to 
68 per cent over the decade 
whole male employment fell 

. from 96per cent fo.87 per bant.. 
The wage gap between the two 
'sexes narrowed, with woolen 
now being paid 65 per cent of 
mate rates comparedwith 57 ‘ 
per centra 1979-ri. ’ 

Wcaheri are not generally 
taking over as die sole bread¬ 
winner. . however. The part- 
nos of unemployed men were 
less fikely to be Workingthan 
'other women. '• : - = ■" 
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• ' TABLE 1 • 

Doubts 
Pass 
6* 
Double 

TABLE2 

By Robert Sheehan 
. BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

In the recant qualifying stage 
of the Crocktord’s Gup the 
hand above occurred. Ten- 
card suits dOTt came up Very 
often, — if my calculator 
doesn't needanew battery, its 
about once in every ,15,000. 
deals. So the correct bidding 
techniques have jiot been ex¬ 
tensively studied. . . ' 

Wheir Priday's team met 
Sfchoggers two tactical jDz 
proaches were.on view: The 
South player at.table l tried. 
thesoftty-softiy approach, but 
ewntuaDy was _ pushed one 
level'too hi^i and -went one 
down. East: Psmfo, did 

well to fad on over Five 
Spades. Another method 
when, all you need is a specific 

- ace to malm a slam is to open 
- 4NT. This is not Blackwood; it 
asks for partner to cue-bid his 
ace. Five Clubs shows no ace, 
and 5NT two aces. The meth¬ 
od worked well at table 2. 

\ .enabling North-South to stop 
in five, spades and shutting 
East-West .out of the bidding 
(although if North had had die 
ace of dubs he would have 
replied Six Clubs aver 4NT 

- puffing the partnership too 
high). 

;• As the bidding went, I think 
East might have doubled Five 
Spades — a rare example of a 

- five-level takeout double. 

A 486 is fast. 
But this little number is faster. 

^ j Thanks to a Penrium" processor, the Dell® XPS P60 works even quTdcer alioYyihg you to speed ahead with the job in 

rjrif6l.Tj\ hand, making your business run more productively and efficiently Bkkir^you up-is our award-winning Technical 

Support Hotline open between S.OOam and 8.00pm on weekdays to answer any questions you might have. We also 

provide you with our standard one year 'Collect and Return' warranty coyeringatTparts arid labour. After all, its through 

Pentium listening to our customers and understanding their jieeds that weVe built-ioor; • 

business. To build yours, order a faster more powerful computer today on 0344 720000. •' 

• dell dimension xps p60» intel* Pentium' mmh* processor • pa bus • pa graphics accelerator with iMb VioEa'MDioin-:-- • . 
• 8Mb ram • 260Mb HARD DRIVE • 256Kb CACHE • 15'SUPER VGA MONITOR • 3 PCI AND 4 ISA EXPANSION SL0T5U SHARED);. . - Cv ... 
• WD-SGED DESKTOP CHASSIS • SPACESAVER KEYBOARD • MS-DOS 6.2 • DELL MOUSE • WINDOWS FOR WORKGROUPS 311 ; 
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salmon in Scotland 
ByGbluan Bowditch, SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

A STUDYby Aberdeen Uhiv- 
' ersity has .. demolished die 

theory thMseals areresponsi- 
ble for .'die .decline in salmon 
and cod snides from thewaters 
around Scotiand. Fishermen 
have Warned"The seals for 
yeais pbd haw balled on die 
Scottish Officefocuttfoem. 

A sixyear stcuiy- .by the 
zoofogy , departmentof Aber¬ 
deen University, spgggsts- that 
cnmtnnn seals eat mainfy her¬ 
ring-andsp^inTh^ winter, 
swikhing. .tetsand eds and 
octopuSTfrthe CTmfmer: Satm-. 

in 
Tfoefr.jcifca. =., ; . 
.h The study hasibeen'.funded 
-.by the Scottish Office Agricul- 
•; tura} Fineries Demrtmgit- 

■ and the results could mfleusnee 
foe deb^ overtseal cuffing. ■ • 

Domlmc To^IIt, z. research 
asastanttasieeri ahalysirig. 
seal droppra gs -at a research 
Station £t CSnmarty^ neax In¬ 
verness, analysing the undi¬ 
gested jntier earbones of fish 

. eaten hyfoecSealsi.:So far he 
has studied 30,060 earbones 
from 2^00. samples. :H e sakL- 

: have found the bones of 
only two or three salmon." ' 

Fishermen remain'7 Uncon¬ 
vinced, arguing that-.the.seals 
may eat the salmon bodies 
and discard the heads. Mr 

. Tollit admits that if theifish is 
a particularly large one, the 
seal may take abiteoutof it 
and leave the rest, but says 
this method, of feeding is a 
huge waste of energy for seals 
ana foe samples studied had 
shown that seals eat the heads 
of other fish. 

. .The university is applymg- 
forlmding to study the DNA 
withm isampfe^whit* would 
allow it .fo work but more 
accurately foe size' of the fish" 
being consumed and th&spes. 
des. Mr Tollit safcfc'“We are 
funded by the Scottish Office,. 
'so-we cannot say anything 
about foe implication of the 
research for the manageroait 
ofseate.”- 

Conservationists are 
delighted by the findings -of 
foe study: Hdweyer, they are 
concerned that the shooting of 
seals continues. particularly in 

ByRatmonOKeeve 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Richmond leaders • 
International master; Etemet- 
rios Agi^ (iondon); andthe 
intentatiotoa) master7 Kfons 
Berg, from -Denitiark, are 
sharing -foe lead in foe inter- 
natSonai toamament .at foie 
Star and; Garter Home in 
RidurKmd-J3ofopiayers have 
six points: froinr a-.possible 
eight Xuke.McShane, the 10- 
year-oldBritrowho beat Berg 
earfa'erimltefoiimamen^ has 
found the standard tough and - 
has 15 points.' : 

One of foe' best games 
ocmrredih round tight when 
Tom Hraks-Edwams sacri¬ 
ficed his queen for tong-range 
strategiepressure foal ewentu- 
ally earnt him the victory. •: 
White Hinks-Edwards.: . . 
Black: Rowson - i '• 
Rk±morto,Odnba,1994 

Sicilian Defence 
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Menchik memorial 
In the .tournament at.Maid¬ 
stone, hdd to honour the 
memory; of the first women’s 
world champion, Vera 
Menchik. the grandmasters 
Bogdan .LaJic and Colin 
McNab both have four points 
outofsix. 

Winning Move; page 44 

Where better to successfifllymix business with 

pleasure lhan the Imemational G^vention Centre?.. 

Offering every conceivable fedfay for meetings arid 

conferences,, it’s also central to a whole speemrra of 

diversions and delights. 

\ Those who enj^- dancing - whether it be ballet pi- 

ballroom, tea-dance or disco, jazz or jive - will find 

plenty- of places to trip the light fantastic. ^ 

j^ootherapists at a recent 

conference . may have been 

particularly keen to take to the • 

floor. Who more. likely to relax ' 

by ticking up.ihjdr.heeK.- 
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foe islands off the north of 
Scotland. 

James Robins, of Animal 
Concern, said: “We estimate 
that 5J300 seals are shot every 
year. Provided you use the 
right calibre of rifle and you 
have, a variation on your 
firearms certificate which says 
you shootseals, it is not illegal. 

“It is a hu^e number. If it 
were happening- in one place 
at one time there would be an 
outcry but tins silent slaughter 

-goes an all round Scotland. I 
have spoken to salmon fann- 
ers who lave told me they 

■ have shot 90 seals in a season. 
We have also had instances of 
seal bait spiked with razor 
blades and of seals being fed 
explosives:* . . 

. Fishing associations argue 
that they do not condone 
mcfiscriminate killing. They 
daim their livelihoods are 
threatened by the growing 
number of seals, which have 
learned how to open lobster 
creds and steal catches. The 
last managed seal cull took 
place on Orkney in 1978. 

Fishermen dismiss the research and still believe the common seal is responsible for declining fish numbers 

Orca serenades unwelcome guests 
RECORDINGS of killer whale songs 
are being played through underwater 
microphones into the River Glen in 
Lincolnshire to frighten off a family of 
seals that is threatening fish stocks. 

All attempts to capture and return the 
four saltwater seals from the river near 
Grantham have failed, leaving experts 
from tbe National Rivers Authority 
baffled. The NRA was considering 
hiring a huge fibreglass model of a 

Itdllerwhak, the seal's natural enemy, to 
force the seals away from precious roach 
stocks along a 15-milc stretch of river 
and back to the North Sea. 

The problem began when a large male 
seal arrived several months ago and 
gorged itself on the freshwater fish in 
foe river, which is a haven for roach 
anglers. The seal, which has been 
nicknamed “Sumo* because it is now so 
fat, then moved its mate to foe river and 

there are now two pups. Helen 
Liversedge. a NRA spokeswoman, said: 
“Seals fear kfller whales as their only 
natural predator and we got the idea 
from a piece on the BBCs Wildlife on 
One series. Playing whale sounds 
should deter them. 

“We are playing the musk using 
hydrophones and with a bit of luck it will 
frighten the seals back, into the North 
Sea where they belong.” 

Poll finds 
Britons 

pining for 
countryside 

By Ian Murray 

ONE in three Britons would 
move to a different area if they 
had the chance, according to a 
Gallup survey published 
today. 

Among people aged 20 to 40. 
and those with children under 
12. the proportion rises to 50 
per cent. More than half of 
those who want to move say 
they want to make a complete¬ 
ly fresh start. 

More than 65 per cent are 
hoping for a dream home in 
the counuyside, a village or 
small town. Sixteen per cent 
want to live by the sea. 
Thirteen per cent are happy in 
foe suburbs and only 7 per 
cent would opt to live in a city. 

The poll of 1.000 people for 
House Beautiful magazine 
found that Londoners were 
least happy about where they 
were living. Half said they 
would move if they could, 
although 24 per cent found it 
exdting and 19 per cent con¬ 
sidered it fashionable. 

Scots and Welsh people 
were happiest to stay where 
they were, with 87 per cent and 
81 per cent respectively saying 
they' did not want to move. 
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INTRODUCING THE 
NEW JAGUAR XJ SERIES. 

- ’ When the engineers at jaguar designed the 

new XJ Series, they wanted to create a luxury car 

foat was built (ike a fortress. 

Iri order to achieve this. Jaguar analysed 'real 

life'accidents, and learned the best way to protect 

passengers in foe event of a collision. Front energy 

absorbing crush tubes which collapse progressively 

on.impact were built Into the car. For even greater 

security,- energy absorbing blocks were built into 

the doors and a steel bulkhead placed between 

the fuel tank and the passenger compartment. And 

for added protection, high strength steel impact 

bars were welded into the sides of the car. 

Driver and passenger airbags, incorporating 

electro-mechanical crash sensors were installed 

as standard, together with an inertia switch which 

isolates foe fuel tank in the event of a collision. 

With all these features, it's not surprising that 

a recent Department of Transport study found the 

Jaguar XJ6 the safest car on British roads. 

We couldn't think of a better advertisement. 

For more information or to arrange a test 

drive, call 0800 708060 or complete the coupon. 

Please complete this coupon and send to Jaguar Information Service, 

Freepost LON 4013, London NW1 0YR. 

Or call freephone 0800 708060 or fax 071 611 6968. 

Name tMr, Mrs. Miss). 

Address_ 

.Postcode 

Tel No. 

Current car. 

Model_ 

Year. JAGUA 
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2 J*! North African neighbours fear domino effect if Islamic fundamentalists sweep to victory 

Algiers forced into 
retreat by militants 

From Geneive Abdo in Algiers 

GUNFIRE breaks the chil¬ 
drens' chatter in the Casbah, 
the marketplace stronghold of 
North Africa's most virulent 
Islamic radicals. Merchants 
take cover behind their store¬ 
fronts. Shoppers scatter like 
scared cats off the congested, 
narrow street. 

A young man steps out to 
assess the resulr of the 
shootout two policeman dead, 
a few others wounded. 

In this romantic city, a little 
Paris along the Mediterra¬ 
nean with an Arabic flair, 
death is a way of life. Islamic 
ertremists are waging a war to 
claim power tom from their 
grasp in 1991. when they won a 
majority of seats in parliamen¬ 
tary elections. Algeria's mili¬ 
tary-civilian junta cancelled 
the second round of voting. 
Since then the country has 
been ruled by a military 
dictatorship, but the regime is 
losing its grip on power. 

In the Kabylie mountains, 
three hours by car from the 
capital, ethnic Berbers have 

formed private armies against 
Islamic militants. In the west, 
the military and police have 
all but abandoned Islamic- 
held villages and towns. 

"We dont want to share 
power with the regime." says 
Saleh Sidhoum. a sympathis¬ 
er with the radical Islamic 
Salvation Front (FIS), sitting 
in his office in the militant- 
held district of Kouba. 

"The Islamists will hand 
over their arms when new 
elections are called." says Mr 
Sidhoum. who is said to have 
masterminded the killings of 
several intellectuals. 

Algeria's growing pains are 
cause for alarm in die West. 
The struggle is encouraging 
the Islamic movements in 
neighbouring countries, and 
victory in Algeria could give 
the kind of boost to Islamic 
groups in the Middle East, 
particularly in Egypt, that the 
Iranian revolution did in 1979. 

The few foreigners and dip¬ 
lomats left in Algiers live in a 
government hotel, where un¬ 

dercover security agents near¬ 
ly outnumber guests. In Sep¬ 
tember last year the Armed 
Islamic Group told all foreignr 
ers to leave. Since then at least 
69 foreigners have been 
murdered. 

It is estimated that between 
20,000 and 30,000 Algerians 
have been killed, although the 
government claims foe toll is 
closer to 10.000. Young girls 
have been killed for not wear¬ 
ing the hejab. an Islamic 
head-dress. Teachers, journal¬ 
ists and doctors considered 
secular enemies of Islam have 
been targeted. 

Feeding Algerians’ terror is 
uncertainty over who will 
strike next and where. The 
tactics of the security forces 
and the militants have con¬ 
verged; each side blames the 
carnage on foe other. Govern¬ 
ment-sponsored death squads, 
known as Ninjas, kill young 
men who are believed to be 
potential Islamic militants, 
human rights activists say. 

The paradox of the war is 

p 

Phil Rees, centre, a BBC journalist with guerrillas of the Army of Islamic Salvation in the Atlas mountain region of Algeria. Rees and 
his crew are believed to be the first from the media to reach the rebel forces during the militant campaign against foe Algiers government 

that it emerged from the freest 
elections ever held in the Arab 
world. In October 1988, rioting 
broke out over frustration 
with the foiled economic poli¬ 
cies of foe FLN. which had 
ruled since independence. 
President ChadJi Benjedid put 

down the unrest by bringing 
in the army and promising 
reforms. 

In February 1989, voters 
approved a new constitution 
drafted by the FLN that paved 
foe way for a multi-party 
system. Within a year more 

than 30 political parties were 
established, including the FIS, 
the first legally recognised 
Islamic party m foe Arab 
world. 

The army may have fore¬ 
stalled a theocracy but what 
they got instead was a nation¬ 

wide insurgency- The Islamic 
Salvation Front has spawned 
extremist splinter groups. The 
core of Algeria's militant net¬ 
work is estimated at 1,000men 
Who fought in foe war in 
Afghanistan against Soviet oc¬ 
cupation, according to diplo¬ 

matic sources. Even if the 
government reaches an accord 
with the FIS. there is doubt 
that foe settlement would end 
the violence. The Armed Is¬ 
lamic Group has vowed it will 
never negotiate and will wage 
war to the bitter end. 

Dialogue breaks down 

Mum gave her enough advice to fill a back- ft's connected to Cellnetfs new digital service 

pack. "Remember your sun-cream. Don’t drink the And with digital, she enjoys the benefit of a service 

water. Take good care of yourself." that currently covers over 15 countries, and is 

Happily, all Dad gave her was a little extra rapidly expanding worldwide, 

cash, "just in case." And his mobile phone. Which means she can call Mum, from almost 

ft's connected to Cellnefs new digital service, anywhere in Europe, anytime of the day, or night 

with digital, she enjoys the benefit of a service From her point of view, this does have one 

currently covers over 15 countries, and is drawback, ft also means Mum can call her. 

ily expanding worldwide. To find out more about Cellnefs new digital 

Which means she can call Mum, from almost service, call the big network on 0800 21400& . 

Tunic President Zerousl of 
Algeria admitted at the week¬ 
end that a political dialogue 
with the Islamic Salvation 
Front had foiled. His address 
to the nation tomorrow, mark¬ 
ing the fortieth anniversary of 
revolution against French co¬ 
lonial rule, is expected to focus 
on the conflict, which a French 

military source said is now 
sometimes more intense than 
the 1954-62independence war. 

The Defence Ministry an¬ 
nounced yesterday that Ma¬ 
jor-General Mohamed La- 
mari, who has vowed to 
suppress militant violence, 
was being promoted to lieu¬ 
tenant-general. (Reuter) 

Her ticket covers most of Europe. Thanks to 
Cellnet, so does her pnone. 
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THE^feTIMES 
Lottery Prize Draw 

21,000 National Lottery 
tickets to be won 

Tickets far the National Lottery go on sale on Monday 
November 14, and with a top prize.of £2m expected when 
the first draw takes place on Saturday November 19, 
lottery fever is starting to grip foe nation. The Tones, in ' 

flftrifeiftrial^tonhKTh became tWfcmigilf Jit'ffKnnamy Wtfh 1 

our great lottery tickets prize draw. 
„ Weak four of our competitioiLQffers you.the chance to. 
win up to 10,000 lottery tickets to be purchased on your 
behalf. Each has a one in 54 chance of winning a prize. 

Our teams of ticket buyers will purchase 21,000 official 
lottery tickers on behalf of our winning readers with 
randomly generated numbers for entry into foe November 
19 prize draw. 

Continuing this week, we are publishing the last of 24 
tokens. Collect 20 tokens and you can enter our prize draw 
twice. Collect all 34 from The Times and die 16 tokens 
appearing in The Sunday Times and you can enter foe draw 
four times: 

FIRST PRIZE 10,000 £1 tickets, second prize 2,000 £1 
tickets, third prize 1,000 £1 tickets 

Ten fourth prizes of 100 £1 tickets, 100 fifth prizes of 20 
£1 tickets, 500 runners-up prizes of 10 £1 tickets 

HOW TO WIN 

TO COW tbfl prize draw, simply cdU«s jo fenny ibka» .from The Times 

and The Sunday Times. The Cost token was {aimed In The Times on October 
8 and farther tokens are appearing each day this week in The Times and 
have appeased in The Sunday Timas, giving yon & total of 40 tokens and 
enabling you to mate ftazr individual entries in our 21,000 lottery 
tickets prize daw. When you have coUocBd 10 tokens send them on the 

fban Mow or save all 40tokens and scad them with the bonus entry form 
whichwifl ippearon November 5. 

, ---—;—— ■ , No pnretose ia Decenary Fbn terms and coodiiicos Will 
| f ippc*rpoixficmlly kn Titt Thrua. 
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watched as attacker was subdued by passers-by 

/'■ From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

THE American Secret Service lawful possession of a firearm fie 

pr^ksdf 

is- lb 'broaden hs review of 
- presfetetetiar protection after 

an 'inay vetenth strafed the 
nortijrface of . (be white House 
witoylfoBets in die second 
serious breach of Washington 
security fo Jess 'than, two 
xnritfhs. . . ‘ 

Ftencisco Martin Duran, a 
26-year-old hotel- worker from' 
Colorado Springs, fired a hail 
ofsftcisartbeWhite House on' 
Saturday afternoon before two 
bystanders grabbed In's 
assault rifle and-sbbdued the 
gunman: unHPSecret Service 
agents arrived. :“ V 

Preside.,OmtoDj who had 
just returned from a fair-day 
trip to tfte Middle Eastwas in 
the Whi^iHwise reridauie 3Q 
yards away. wadcfaing Ameri-. 
can football•* on 'television. 
Hillary CUrtton was .touring 
California, and .Chelsea, their 
daughter, was not in the White 
House1 at the tune. / i - . 

Mr , Duran, who was, 
charged yesterday -with un¬ 

lawful possession of a firearm 
and damaging government 
property, b due to-appear in 
court today and could eventu¬ 
ally face a sentence of up to ten 
years in prison. Although the 
FBI said a charge of attempted 
assassination was also being 
considered, there was little 
.UteEhobd,;.this ... wmild be 

. imptementedi- .V . 
... WIiMsses at d» site of the 

shooting* .the pavement of 
: Pennsylvania Avenue north of 
the White House; said they 

-saw Mr .Duran puB out the 
: gon. aChfoese^aade SKS rifle 

-r-. imports erf which were 
recently banned by Mr ,Clin¬ 
ton .T—r andf spray 20 to . 30 
rounds randomly through the 
wrooghi-iron fence that. sur- - 
rounds the grounds.- Three 
bullets struck the mansion, 
while five further shots hit the. 
West Wing press room. 

Robert Haines, . who was 
walking his batiy in a push¬ 
chair past the gates, grabbed 
the rifle as aneflher unidenti¬ 

fied man wrestled Mr Duran, 
in the process of reloading, to 
the ground. Secret Service 
agents, who said they had the 

i ■* **i\ 
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■wr- t. n 

Duran: sprayedlbe WhSteTtouse with gunfire 

before the two menhad tadc- 
.. led him, then swarmed over 
the White House grounds and 
toe area outside the main gate. 
They said it had been impor¬ 
tant to ensure be was not a 
diversion for another attack 
and so had been forced to 
check elsewhere before con¬ 
centrating on Mr Duran. 

Richard Griffin, an assis- 
. tarn: Secret Service director, 

said the gunman acted alone 
and added: **l would not 
characterise this as an assassi¬ 
nation attempt No way.” 

- Mr Duran was stud to be 

S^ewished.to be Idfle^ in 
some sort of confrontation. He 
was dishonourably dis¬ 
charged from the army in 1991 
after pleading guilty to aggra¬ 
vated assault and drunken 
disorderly conduct and spent 
four years behind bars at Fort 
tevenworth, the army peni¬ 
tentiary in Kansas. 
• When agents discovered his 
Chevrolet pick-up near the 
White House ft was covered in 
stickers such as WI just got a 
gun for my wife. It's .the best 
trade 1 ever made.” Another 
said: “Those who beat then- 
guns into ploughs will plough 
for those who don%“ Before 
leaving Colorado Mr Duran 
had told his wife, Ingrid, that 
he was “going to buy toe 
material I need for target 
practice*. 

- The shooting has once more 
raised questions about the 
ability of the Secret Service to 
defend the President It is only 
six weeks since Frank Cottier, 
39. a lorry driver, crashed his 
light aircraft info toe South 
Lawn without so much as a 
shot being fired at the ap¬ 
proaching plane by. teams of 
snipers camped in and around 
toe White House. 

Leon Panetta, the White 
House Chief of Staff, has 
asked toe Secret Service inves¬ 
tigation of Saturday's incident 
fobeambinedwitotbatoftoe 

A window of the White House press room in which a top pane! was hit by a bullet 

plane crash and called for a 
general review of all security 
measures. 

President Clinton, whose 
schedule has not been inter¬ 
rupted by the incident, said 
toe sound of the bullets had 
blended with the cheers of toe 
college football game. “l*m 
glad to be back in toe safety 
and security of toe White 
House." he joked to guests at 
an ItaliaitAmerican dinner. 

Wffljam Rees-Mogg, page 18 
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watching TV -. „ - 

FOR the; first time, in two 
months, file Khmer Rouge has 
referred in a broadcast to the 
three Western hostages it kkP 
napped in Cambodia in July. 

Seme difttamats^ay there is . 
a possibility that the guerril¬ 
las, who regard King. Siha¬ 
nouk as the monarch, might 
mate s gesture today. on his 
72nd‘biraidayf by feeding his 
request to.fiw them.1 - 

The fate of Mark Slater. 28, 
a Britjari. Dawd waion, 29, an 
Australian,: 'and Jean-Michd 
Braqt^ 27, a fiBratonuavis 
still nifitrfown, despite reports 

tKo! 

.. By James Pringle 

last we* that they were dead. 
Gareth Evans, the Australian 

. Foreign Minister, said last 
we* there was “very credible" 
evidence that they had been 
killed a month earlier. The 
Cambodian goveentoent has 
since said there was no such 
evidence.. ■■ 
■ The Khmer Rouge; in its 
weekend .broadcast, spoke of 
fiie ho^^Mrtbommenticte- 

: fog their fete. It also said that 
Dr Evans, Owed “abfood debr 
to the Cambodian peqple. 

The.' whereabouts of the 
hostages, if they are still alive. 

are also unclear since the Vine 
Mountain guerrilla base, 
where they were held, has 
been overrun by Cambodian 
soldiers. No shallow graves 
have been found there. 

.Diplomats also took consor 
lation because General Noun 
Paet, the Khmer Rouge con> 
mander who had held the! 
mountam redoubt, bad freed 
an American woman aid 
worker earlier this year. They 
said that King Sihanouk's 
birthday might Be an occasion 
for the Khmer Rouge to make 
an announcement 

Burma dissident sees 
junta chiefs for talks 

By James Pringle 

AUNG San V Sun Kyi. the 
Burmese apposition leader. 

BrigadlonGeneral Than Oo, 
the Armed Forces Judge Act 

has held a second session of vocate-General, and Briga- 
lalkswith toe leading genere dier-Gexteral Tin Aye.vtoe 

m***1 

i:,Ti ir'7'" 

als of the Rangoon junta. . 
Daw Suu Kyi. toe Nobd 

peace .laureate who hasbeen 
under house arrest since: July 
1989, seemed healthier and 
more relaxed than six weeks 
ago. when she first met the 
military chiefs. On Frid^y die 
saw lieutenaireGeneral Khin 
NyunL of toe Stale Law and 
OrderRestoratjon CouncU/al 
a imflzaiy guest honse.,He is 
believed, to be the leading 
figure in the Burmese' mffi- 
laiy regime after General Nc 
Wuw toe strongman behind , 
tbesbenes. 

Unlike the first meeting in 
September, .file latest talks 
vv^Tepwiedproimraently in 
local newspapers. Also at toe 
tlneeJidur.^discussions, de-. 
scribed t^y toe stale media as 
*%aak' add coidiaU, • were 

Armed Forces Inspector-Gen- 
eraL “I think Hree is morefiian 
show and they realty ward to 
bold substantive talks," one 
diplomat said. ■ 1 • 

Sure Kyi: more relaxed 
-than at previous talks 
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Maputo 
poll ends 
peacefully 
The three days of voting in 
Mozambique's first democrat¬ 
ic election passed without 
serious incident, bringing 
sighs erf relief from toe thou¬ 
sands of foreign observers 
sent there to oversee toe peril 
(Michael Hamlyn writes). 

Tensions were high ami 
there were reports of clashes 
between political groups in the 
northern Nampula province, 
but Sir David Steel, toe former 
liberal Party leader, who is in 
the capital Maputo, as pari of 
a European Parliament dele¬ 
gation, said that toe virtual 
lack of incidents was remark¬ 
able fix- a country emerging 
from dvfl war. “It went fantas¬ 
tically," he said. 

Pastor ousted 
Hong Kong: U Dequan. tfoe 
chief pasto r of the largest Prot¬ 
estant church in Peking ami a 
Sympathiser with dissident 
causes, has been replaced by a 
Communist Party appointee. 

Poll killings ■ 
Bogota.- More than 24 people 
have been killed in Colombia^ 
local elections and some polls 
cancelled. Cocaine cartels and 
guerrillas were reported to be 
consolidating control in vari¬ 
ous areas. (Reuter) 

Bomb kills four 
Baghdad: A bomb in a baby 
food container killed three po¬ 
licemen and a church official 
outside a Catholic church in 
Baghdad as police were trying 
to defuse toe device. (Reuter) 

‘Madam’ trial 
Los Angdcs: Jury selection 
begins today in the trial of 
Heidi Fleiss, the alleged “Hcri- 
Jywood madam" who is ac¬ 
cused of running a high-priced 
call-girl ring and possessing 
cocaine. <Reuter) 

$70m jackpot 
. New York: Four winners win 
share a jackpot of more titan 
$70 million (E44 million) after 
choosing the six oorrect rrum- 
bers at toe weekend in New 
York stare* second largest lot-, 
toy handout 
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Clinton’s foreign 
gamble raises 

Democrat hopes 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

PRESIDENT Clinton, his 
stature enhanced by his whirl¬ 
wind Middle East tour, today 
launches a final eight-day. 15- 
rity campaign blitz, with Dem¬ 
ocrats increasingly hopeful of 
averting a rout at toe hands of 
the Republicans in congressio¬ 
nal and governors' elections 
tomorrow week. 

Mr Clinton's advisers had 
warned him nor to leave the 
country so near to election 
day. but as he returned ex¬ 
hausted to the White House at 
toe weekend it appeared his 
gamble had paid off. 

US news programmes have 
been dominated by upbeat 
pictures of the President wit¬ 
nessing toe signing of toe US- 
brokered Israel-Jordan peace 
treaty, greeting US troops in 
the Kuwait desert, being 
praised by monarchs and 
Prime Ministers, and looking 
presidential. From the Emir of 
Kuwait's palace on Friday he 
trumpeted figures showing 
America enjoying hs strongest 
economic growth in a decade. 

From today Mr Clinton will 
be on the road right up to 
November 8, and he will no 
longer be such an obvious 
liability to his party's candi¬ 
dates. Two new weekend polls 
showed improvements in his 
ratings and some who had 
previously asked him to stay 
away are now keen to be seen 
with him. 

A Time magazine survey 
gave him 48 per. cent support, 
up four points in a fortnight 
and toe first time since June 
that more approved than dis¬ 
approved of his performance. 
ANewsweekpoQ gave him a 44 
per cent approval rating, up 
right prints in a month. 

The polls also showed an 
improvement in the Demo¬ 
crats' fortunes generally. The 
Time survey snowed 40 per 
cent intending to vote for 
Democratic candidates and 35 
per cent for Republicans, an 
exact reversal of the figures 
two weeks ago. while 
Newsweek showed toe Repub¬ 
licans now enjoying only a 
two-print advantage. 

In the latest sign erf disunity 
within Republican ranks. 
Richard Rioman, the Republi¬ 
can Mayor of Los Angeles, 
was yesterday set to endorse 
Dianne Feinstein, California’s 
Democratic senator. This was 
another body blow to toe 
imploding campaign of Mich-, 

■m [T'fiT3TTTTB 
ELECTIONS 

ael Huffington, the Republi¬ 
can. who has spent more than 
$20 million trying to unseat 
Ms Frinstrin. 

Senator Edward Kennedy is 
pulling away from Mitt Rom¬ 
ney in Massachusetts, and 
Mario Cuomo has edged 
ahead of George Pataki, the 
Republican aiming to replace 
him as New York's Governor. 

Nine Senate, 100 House and 
lb governors’ races are too 
dose to call, and the Republi¬ 
cans wifi still make big gains, 
but their chances of gaining 
the seven Senate and 40 
House seats they need to take 
outright control of Congress 
appear to be slipping. 

Whether Mr Clinton’s tour 
boosted Middle East peace 
prospects as much as his own 
domestic standing was less 
dear yesterday. He under¬ 
scored America's commitment 
to toe peace process, and gave 
valuable moral and economic 
support to those regional lead¬ 
ers taking risks for peace, and 
forcefully denounced toe ter¬ 
rorists trying to destroy it He 
used an address to the Jorda¬ 
nian parliament to deliver an 
unprecedented message to ail 
Arab peoples, arguing that 
there was no inherent conflict 
between Western and Islamic 
civilisations. 

However, his derision to 
give President Assad of Syria 
the prestige of a presidential 
visit was being questioned, as 
it appears to have secured no 
new concessions. 

Feinstein: endorsed by 
Republican Mayor 

Direct Line, BT and BSkyB. They all used the 

same number for their call centres. 

There’s only one number to call if you’re chinking 

of setting up a call centre. 

Locate in Scotland's. 

We understand what it takes to turn thoughts of 

a call centre into reality. 

People and technology. 

Scotland definitely has the right people. 

Familiar with all aspects of modem telephone 

marketing. And with a soft accent and friendly manner 

chat, more than one company has discovered, puts callers 

at their ease. 

You’ll also find them loyal, well-educated and used 

to flexible working. 

British Airways certainly found Scottish staff are 

good for business. Productivity shot up and staff 

turnover plummeted from 34% to 4% per annum, since 

they landed here. 

.And the world’s fourth largest software company, 

Adobe found enough local talent to support a European 

technical service In 10 languages. 

Our multi-language database is available to all 

companies to help source the right people. 

When it comes to technology, Scotland has the 

state-of-the-art telecommunications system to guarantee 

both reliability and flexibility. 

ISDN? No problem. 

Costs? Thanks to intense competition in the local 

telecoms market, they are some of the lowest in Europe. 

Specialised needs? We can help create special 

partnerships with telecom companies and suppliers. 

Our help doesn't scop there. Well source suitable 

property and ensure you don't miss any financial 

incentives and training grants. 

And, whatever we do, we do it fast. Because we know 

what delays mean to your business. To find out more, 

phone Call Centre Scotland, on the number below. 

CONTACT 

LOCATE IN SCOTLAND 
0171 839 2117 
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Brussels ‘bulldozer’ in 
By Alice Thomson 

POLITICAL REPORTER When Margaret Thatcher of¬ 
fered Sir Leon Brittan a job 
as a European Commis¬ 

sioner in Brussels six years ago, he 
nearly refused. 

Forced to resign as Trade and 
Industry Secretary after the West- 
land scandal. Ik feared he would face 
an even greater exile in Brussels than 
on the backbenches of die Commons. 
However, it did not take Sir Leon 
Jong to realise that he could wield far 
greater influence in Brussels than he 
ever did in Whitehall. He is unlikely 
to want to give it up, even though he 
has lost the battle for die plum job in 
the new team put together by Jacques 
San ter. the European Commission 
President 

Although he disliked the macho 
scrum of the Commons. Sir Leon, 55. 
is ideally suited to the maelstrom of 
Brussels. As a political operator he 
has always winked much better 
behind dosed doors than in public. 

He also eqjoys the soda! life of die 
city, entertaining in a large rented 
house in ambassadorial style. 

His staff say his trump cards are 
his lawyer's ability to translate a 
complex, long-winded brief into ac¬ 
tion and his (hive and ambition. “He 
has the style of a bulldozer," says a 
senior EC offidaL 

Sir Leon got a taste for politics 
while at Cambridge debating with 
his friends Michael Howard and 
Kenneth Clarke. After a career at the 
Bar. Ik became the youngest member 
of Mis Thatcher's Cabinet in 1981 as 
Chief Secretary to the Treasury. But 
as Home Secretary his star became 
tarnished and it was noted that he 
did not shine on television. 

His involvement in die leaking of 
the SolicitorGeneral’s letter at the 
height of the Westland affair, and his 
subsequent banishment, would have 
finished other ministers. 

But friends consider that Sir Leon 
has vindicated himself in Brussels 
since be arrived in 1989 to take up the 
post of senior Commissioner respon¬ 

sible for EC competition policy and 
later gaining die influential job or 
dealing with world trad& talks and 
die European Union’s trading policy.. 

Sir Leon did not' fake long to 
convince the bureaucracy that be was, 
no poodleof the British Government 
He took an advanced French course 
and was outspoken.cm what he sees 
as London’s carping bn die sidelines 
and has always stood . fern on 
European monetary union. But he 
was also the only Connrossioner to 
vote against the Social Chapter.', I t was his rote as‘the ECs cfa'cf 

negotiator over the protracted 
General Agreement on Tariffs 

and Trade (Gatt) talks which turned 
him from an aloof intellectual.udp-a 
respected deal-maker anti one erf the 
most senior men in the EG His skill. 
at juggling die needs of all 12 
member states, particularly die recal¬ 
citrant French, and making the EC 
(he obvious Winners in the Uruguay. 
Round, also made hfm an obvious 
contender for the Commission’s pres¬ 

idency. Midkey: Kantor. •• America’s ■■ 
Gait negotiation called him a "mas¬ 
ter efipfomat with tremendous mu* 
leer after he forced cracessiore on 
Washington. Even Jacques Deters, 
the former EC President reluctantly 
bowed ,ta Sir Leon over Gatt and 
Helmut Kohl, the German Chancel- 
i-- ,_skills. 

But his intellect and negotiating 
abilities have failed to win him die 
presidency and now dw job of bong 
responsible for bringing Eastern 
Europe’s former communist states 
into foe EU.The bkw is even greater 
as behas spent hfe time since die Gatt 
tradc talks advising the emerging 
economies of Eastern Europe and foe 
Soviet Union- .1 . ; v 
.: .'Sir Iiqn> failure to win the' 
presidency was put dpwir to the fact 
that , there had. been a British Presi-. 
dent Lord Jenkins of HiDhead. But 
he has always had his detractors in 
Brassds, who see him as charmless 
and smug with too many brains and 

'tkn enough emmnon sense. •• '■ - 

Sir Leon Brittan with Edith Cresson, the new French EU commissioner, in Luxembourg at the weekend 

Brittan falls victim to 

By George Brock. European editor 

FOR almost six years. Sir 
Leon Brittan has played a 
difficult handrieveriy as-Brit¬ 
ain's senior European Com¬ 
missioner in Brussels. Until 
last weekend, he had man¬ 
aged the apparently impossi¬ 
ble: staying close to the 
Government in London while 
at the same time wielding 
clout in Brussels and avoiding 
the blame for British misbe¬ 
haviour in Europe. 

At the weekend, the agile Sir 
Leon fefl off the high wire. But 
although he was carved up in 
the afternoon of the long 
knives in Luxembourg, his 
defeat is as much personal as 
political. If he chooses to stay 
in the new European Commis¬ 
sion, which has denied him 
the job that be wanted, he can 
still remain a powerful player 
in the corridors of the Euro¬ 
pean Union. British ministers 
have nothing to gain from Sir 
Leon resigning. They hope 
that he will stay put, lick his 
wounds and go back to work. 

But the ambition thai led Sir 
Leon to overplay his hand in a 
showdown with his colleagues 
and Jacques Santer. the new 
President of the Commission, 
makes the defeat a bitter one. 
“He's hurting under the sur¬ 
face,'’ one friend said yester¬ 
day. “Staying in the Commis¬ 
sion involves swallowing a lot 
ofgalL" 

Sir Leon's decision is most 
likely to come later this week. 
Since coming to Brussels, after 
resigning over the Westland 
affair in 1986. he has rarely 
lost the fights he has picked. 

The messy’ mixture of farce 
and intrigue that attended the 
end of Sir Leon's duel with 
Hans van den Broek. his 
proud Dutch colleague, aver 
who handles the EU's Eastern 
European policy only rubs salt 
in the wound. During the last 
24 hours of negotiation, the 
amiable Mr Santer changed 
his mind several times and 
organised an inaugural meet¬ 
ing of his 20 commissioners 
that left a bad taste in more 

mouths than, just Sir Leon’s. 
Last Friday morning. Mr San- 
ter had decided-to fix matters 
by giving the coveted prize of 
relations with Eastern Europe 
and the former Soviet Union 
to Sir Leon. Mr Santert chiefs 
of staff had held three meet¬ 
ings with Sir Leon that morn¬ 
ing, and John Major had 
phoned Mr Santer to press Sir 
Leon’s case. Mr van den Broek 
was invited to Luxembourg to 
receive the bad news. Mr van 
den Broek. in the words of one 
source, “went ballistic" and 
demanded that Mr Santer 
return to a promise made 

earlier in the week that he 
would have the job. The 
commissioners' meeting 
opened on Saturday with the 
issue still up in the air. 

Mr van den Broek was not 
the only disgruntled party. 
Rome had only nominated its 
second commissioner, Emma 
Bonino, the previous night 
She complained that she want¬ 
ed more to do than merely 
Looking after consumer af¬ 
fairs. and eventually won con¬ 
trol of the Commission's small 
office for emergency humani¬ 
tarian aid as welL At 

Senningen. Castle, both Mr 
van den Broek and Sir Leon 
rpitthedilheii; cas^ The job is 
prized because, during the 
five-year life of the Santer 
Commission, much erf the 
EU’s internal and external 
energy will be devoted to 
bringing countries such as 
Poland, Hungary and the 
Czech Republic towards mem¬ 
bership of the Union, affecting 
every part of' Its decision¬ 
making apparatus and 
moulding its shape. “They 
both want the job because, 
quite simply, that’s where the 
action is going to be." one 

Eurocrat said. Before the jury 
of his peers. Sir Leon waved a 
letter from Mr Santer offering 
him a portfolio including cov¬ 
ering East Europe. 

Mr Santer then proposed 
that matters be settled by a 
ballot of all 21 commissioners. 
These would have included 
the Swedish and Norwegian 
nominees, whose compatriots 
have not yet even voted their 
states into the EU. Several 
powerful voices, including 
Martin Bangemaon, the veter¬ 
an German commissioner, 
and both the Spanish commis- 

Bonino: was unhappy 
with her initial post 

Bangem&xrn: wanted ' 
Santer to decide issue ■■■■.. 

sioners, objected that a .vote 
would be painfolly jfivisive 
and thabfoejdedsfon-iv^ior 
Mr Santer himself. The. bat¬ 
tered President took several 
telephone calls from anxious 
governments, including one 
from Douglas Hurd, the For¬ 
eign Secretary. 

David Williamson, the 
Commission’s British '.secre¬ 
tary-general, and Jim Cloos, 
Mr Santers influential chief of 
staff, were asked to take a 
straw polL Sir Leon won the 
backing of Neil Kinnock, the 
new British commissioner, 
Padraig Flynn, the Irish com¬ 
missioner , the Norwegian, the 
Knn and the Dane, as well as 
the senior Italian commission¬ 
er and the only Greek, among 
others. But both the German 
and Spanish and probably 
both the French commission¬ 
ers, among others, supported 
Mr van den Broek. 
. The result was the last thing 

M Santer wanted: a muddle 
that required his casting vote. 
He supported Mr van den 
Broek without giving bis rea¬ 
sons. Sir Leon said that he 
would need time to consider 
his position. 

Sir Leon lost his battle 
partly because he was greedy 
and, in part, because John 
Major’s disruption of the se¬ 
lection of the Commission 
President at the Corfu summit 
in the summer left scores to be 
settled. Bonn seems likely to 
have urged Mr Santer to meet 
Dutch requests. Germany and 
The Netherlands quarrelled at 
Corfu, and Bonn has since 
been trying to make peace. 

"I think it's fair to say that . 
Leon lost because of questions 
of personality, over the inv 
pression that he had been too 
greedy and also because of 
some anti-Britishness. Lastly, 
the Germans did want to 
mend their fences with the 
Dutch," said one official close 
to the fraught talks. 

-Santa's role, page 1 
Leading article, page 19 

P“*eiro: responsible 
for links with Africa 

nsible 

From Charles Bremner 
IN PARIS 

WHEN it comes to status, you cannot 
do much better than a portfolio in file 
French Cabinet Ministers inhabit a 
cocoon of gilded salons, motorcades 
and executive jets. Imagine, then, the 
shock for the ministerial classes when, 
as has just happened, one of their 
number is put in jail 

The minds of the political classes 
have been concentrated by the order of 
a young Lyons magistrate to detain 
Alain Carignon, the Gaullist Mayor of 
Grenoble, who was. until last July. 
Communications Minister in the gov¬ 

ernment of Edouard Bahadur. His 
detention, on suspicion of taking 
millions of francs in bribes from 
public works companies, is the most 
standing episode in what amounts to a 
revolution in French public life. A 
dutch of zealous young juges 
(Tutstruction seem on the verge of 
snaring some of die mightiest erf the 
Gaullist and centre-right parties and 
captains of industry, liking lurid 
details of Swiss accounts, suitcases foil 
of cash, and gifts of St Tropez villas. '• 

Four more ministers are tippedrfor 
imminent tumbrils after the exit this 
month of Girard Longuet the Indus* 
try Ministry, who is being investigated 

for corruption by the redoubtable 
Judge Renaud VanJ Ruymbeke of 
Rennes.- Clouds are also gathering 
over the Paris .town haH. fitf <rf 
Jacques Chirac, the Gaullist leader, 
and, with the judges scenting blood, 
President Mitterrand's own entourage 
may not be above investigation. While 
some politicians are lamenting the 
damage to France's image, the finan¬ 
cial worid is reacting by pulling funds 
out of the country, probably until next 
spring's presidential deafen.:' • 

The sleaze tide began rising in the 
easy-money dimate of the 1980s. As- 
campaign costs exploded; businesses - 
were Only too happy to shovel money 

firms winch 
!pJP|«®oJcash to the political parties. 

mooted dealing 
fte decentralisation 

£™“y the Mitterrand admin- “fcatoa -Jim ^ ^ ^ 

oftenalso national politicians;;new 
ESS** award , big mumdpa! 

ov^M^lSn^ « far from 
over, m Bahadur expects wmse to 

asr.-revdations multiply, around 

seen as a paragon of integrity, - 

’ ' 

Old hands 
to 
Santer 

team for 
Europe 

' By Wolfgang MOnchad 

THE 'current satery of a 
European commissioner is 
equivalent to about 000,000 
per annum, taxed at a low 

-.preferentialrate. Each has an 
official car and a chauffeur. 

The cmfemsaonersiare: - 
Jacques;Santer. (Luxem¬ 
bourg) : President of the Com- 
mission; overall responsibility 
fra1 common-foreign and sec¬ 
urity policy; and economic and 

- mcraetaiy union; 
Hans van ;den Broek (The 
Netherlands): - external rela¬ 
tions with Central and East¬ 
ern Europe; the Balm: 
republics and die states of the 
former Soviet Union; opera¬ 
tional responsibility for for¬ 
eign and security policy; . 
Manuel Marin (Spain): exter- 

. nal relations with the southern 
Mediterranean, Middle EaSt, 
parts of the Far East and Latin. 
America; - • • ■ ■ ‘ . 
Sir Leon Brittan (UK): for¬ 
eign trade and external,rela¬ 
tions -with'' -countries,.' of 
Organisation .for Economic 
Development and'Gxpera- 
tforvpius.parcs of Asia;: 
Joao de Dens Pinheiro (Por¬ 
tugal); external relations, with 
Africa, Caribbean and Pacific 

-Yyes-TlubaiiU .- de Sjlguy 
(France): economic affairs; 
Mario Monti (Italy): internal 
market, financial service, cus¬ 
toms and tax; 
Kard van Miert (Belgium): 
competition: 
Martin Bangemaim (Ger¬ 
many): industry, technology; 
Padraig Flynn (Ireland): so¬ 
cial affairs; 
Marcel ino Oreja (Spain): re¬ 
lations with European Parlia¬ 
ment, culture and media; 
Edith Cresson (France): re¬ 
search and development 
education; 
Ritt Bjerregaard (Denmark): 
environment nudear safety; 
Monika Wutf-Maihies-(Ger¬ 
many): regional policy; - * • 
Neff Kinnock (UK): transport; 
Emma Bonino (Italy): con¬ 
sumer affairs; 
Christos Papoutsis (Greece):' 
atomic energy, small and me- 
dium-sized companies,' and 
tourism: ; 
Thorvald Stottenberg '(Nor¬ 
way): fisheries; r.l 
Anita Gradin (Sweden); inte¬ 
rior and judicial affairs;, 
Pram Fischler (Austria): 
agriculture; . 
EtkkS Lukanen (Finland); 
budget, personnel .and 
administration. 
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By Ben Lynfteld 

•• 

ISRAELI leaders, 
the convening of a Middle 
East economic summit meet¬ 
ing, sought yesterday to repair 
strained V relations with - the 
Palestinians. Yitzhak Rabin, 
the Prime Minister, promised 
Yassir Arafat head of the 
Palestinian Authority and die 
Palestine Liberation Organis¬ 
ation. that tomorrow Israel 
would begin to lift a ban on 
travel from the West Bank and 
the. Gaza Strip. 

Mr Rabin gave his pledge 
after meeting Mr Arafat cm 
the eve of a conference in 
Casablanca aimed at forging 
regiohal economic co-opera¬ 
tion. The Prime Minister add¬ 
ed the measure might be 
reimposed it there were fur¬ 
ther attacks against Israelis. 

The Casablanca summit 
being held only four days after 
the pigning of a peace, treaty 
with Jordan. provided-Israe& 
with -fcriher optimistic images - 
of beace after ‘decades' 'of 
isolation framiS'T^abinrigh1 
boms: Ten'Israeli Cabinet 
mufisters were in Morocco 
and newspapers carried pic¬ 
tures of them being welcomed 
by local people. “The Casa¬ 
blanca meeting, above all else. 

pats the name of Israel on die 
Middle East map.” wrote Sev¬ 
er Plotsker, a columnist in the 
YediotAhanmot newspaper. 

It'was the first meeting 
between. Mr Rabin and Mr 

■ Arafat since violence by the 
Islamic Resistance Move¬ 
ment Hainas, and die signing 
of the treaty between Jordan 
arid Israel further strained 
Palestinian-Israeli ties. 

Mr Arafat has been particu¬ 
larly irked by the prospect of 
cooperation betweettSyria 
and the Jewish state against 
his organisation’s claims in 
Arab east Jerusalem, which is 
seen by him as the capital of a 
future Palestinian stale. Mr 

Rabin said Israel would trans¬ 
fer authority in the West Bank 
for welfare, tourism, taxation, 
and health to Palestinians as 
soon as donor nations and /he 
self-rule authority could reach 
agreement on transfer of 
fending. 

Mr Rabin barred Palestin¬ 
ian migrant labourers from 
entering Israel after a Hamas 
suicide, bomber killed 22 
people in Tel Aviv on October 
19. Palestinian leaders say that 
the measure'has caused con¬ 
siderable hardship for die 
workers in die territories and 
their families. The closure 
should be removed totally and 
immediately because this is a 

Economic plan unveiled 
Casablanca: - The United 
States disclosed here a four- 
point programme to draw 
Israel and its Arab adversar¬ 
ies into a'system of regional 
etitwtonMe-co^oejation.: 

Want: Christopher, the 
Seer ■*»*•- •; --.ate. outlined 
die US An, jnistration’s plan 
at the Middle East-North 
Africa economic summit Its 
four main points are: 

□ Facilitate the movement of 
goods and;. ideas across 
borders. 
□ Set up:a committee of 
expats who will structure a 
regional1 bank ^ for economic 
development 
□ Establish a tourism board 
so people can go freely from 
one country to another. 
□ Establish a regional cham¬ 
ber of commerce: 

collective punishment against 
the whole nation and tens of 
thousands of workers." said 
Yassir Abed-Rabbo. the Infor¬ 
mation Minister of the Pales¬ 
tinian Authority. Mr Arafat 
and Mr Rabin made enough 
headway to plan a follow-up 
meeting next Monday at the 
Erez crossing point into the 
Strip. 

In another development Is¬ 
rael welcomed a statement by 
President Hrawi of Lebanon 
that all attacks on Israeli 
troops would stop if the Jewish 
state promised to withdraw its 
forces from southern Lebanon 
within six months. However. 
Uri Dromi, the Israeli govern¬ 
ment spokesman, said that 
Syria would also have to be 
involved in the arrangement 

Muslim guerrillas launched 
attacks against Israeli troops 
and their allies yesterday, 
wounding two militiamen 
from the South •; Lebanon 
Army. On Saturday. pro-Iran¬ 
ian* Hezbolfafr-fighters killed 
an Israeli soldier and wound¬ 
ed two others on the edge of 
Israel’s self-declared security 
zone in southern Lebanon. 

Letters, page 19 

New cardinals bolster Pope’s crusade 

Martini: front-runner 
to succeed the pontiff 

THE Pope yesterday named 
30 new cardinals, ensuring 
that his successor will be. like 
himself, a moral conservative 
who is dedicated to social 
justice. 

* The. new princes of the 
Catholic Church, from 24 
countries, “reflea the univer¬ 
sally Of the Church*, the Pope 
said in ins weekly address to 
the faithful in St Peter’s 
Square. Stifl recovering from a 
broken leg. he spoke frond a 
"window of Ins private flat 
OVI 

The crowd of thousands 
applauded when the Pope. 74, 
announced that among the" 
dergy elevated was Vinko 
Pup:, the Archbishop of Sara- 

From John Phillips in home 

jevo. who becomes the first 
cardinal in Bosnia. Albania. 
Belorussia arid Cuba also got 
their first cardinals. The new 
Albanian cardinal spent 43 
years in jaO or forced labour 
under the Stalinist regime of 
Enver Hoxha. Among those 
named yesterday was also 

, Archbishop Thomas Winning 
of Glasgow. 

In his 16-year papacy, the 
Polish Pope has appointed 103 
members of the 120-strong 
College of Cardinals who 
would be eligible to choose his 
successor, thus stacking the 
odds that his successor wil] be 
a man in his own image who 
will not tamper with the 

. fundamentals of ids papacy. 

including a strong reaffirma¬ 
tion of tans on contraceptives 
and women priests. 

Vatican-watchers agree that 
Cardinal Carlo Maria Marti¬ 
ni. 67, the Jesuit Archbishop of 
Milan, would be the front¬ 
runner if a conclave were held 
immediately. The most pro¬ 
gressive of the candidates, he 
supports “healthy pluralism” 
within the Church. 

But commentators concede 
that conservative cardinals, 
especially supporters of the 
right-wing Opus Dei. might 
oppose Archbishop Martini 
because “he is too open, too 
ecumenical, too open to Jews”. 

Photograph, page 22 

Rwanda 
blocks 

tribunal 
New York: Plans to establish 
an international tribunal to 
try crimes against humanity 
in Rwanda are in danger of 
collapse after objections from 
the new Rwandan govern¬ 
ment (James Bone writes). 

A vote by the United Na¬ 
tions Security Council was 
cancelled on Friday after the 
new government presented 
last-minute objections. Diplo¬ 
mats say that the Security 
Council is reluctant to impose 
a tribunal without the govern¬ 
ment's consent, particularly 
since Rwanda is now a mem¬ 
ber of the 15-nation council. 
The government had, until 
now. insisted that it wanted an 
international coon to cry those 
who are responsible for a 
campaign in which up to a 
million Rwandans died. 

Woman pilot 
wins $1.7m 
Los Angeles: More than three 
years after a US navy conven¬ 
tion here degenerated into a 
drunken orgy, a woman heli¬ 
copter pilot has been awarded 
$1.7 million (£1.13 million) in 
damages against the Hilton 
Hotel chain for failing to pro¬ 
tect her from the sexual ad¬ 
vances of scores of drunken 
male aviators (GDes Whittell 
writes). Paula Coughlin. 32. 
was one of more than 80 
women molested at the three- 
day Tailhook Convention. 

King lawyers’ 
shock claim 
New York: Lawyers who de¬ 
fended Rodney King and won 
him $3.8 million (£23 million) 
in damages for the beating by 
police officers, recorded on 
videotape, that sparked the 
Los Angeles riots have 
shocked the city by asking for 
$4.4 million for themselves 
(James Bone writes). This was 
for such services as appearing 
on television talkshows, ac¬ 
companying their diem to a 
film premiere, and attending 
his birthday party. 
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Rifkinddiscusses 
Bosnia with US 

By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor 
and Joel Brand in Sarajevo 

MALCOLM Rtfkmd. foe De¬ 
fence Secretary, today_ begins 
talks m Washington with WB- 
Kam Perry, his US opposite 
number,- ori toe worsening 
situation in Bosnia arid on 
ways to co-ordinate better 
decision-malting byNato and ■ 
die United. Nations in former. 
Yugoslavia. -• ■' -.1 

. MrRifldnd will also seek to 
.reassure the Americans- that 
the remaito last week 'by - 

. Douglas Hurd.' the -Ibreign 
Secretary, cm creating^effect¬ 
ive insthtitfons .. along the 
road to a common .European 
defence" do not signal ary 
weakening of .Britain's com- - 
xnitineot to Nato or any -at¬ 
tempt to sign tip by stealthto a . 
European army- 

- Bosnia" will be the main 
focus of the two days of talks., 
after Mr RifkindS meeting mi 
arrival yesterday wnh.WiUjr 
Claes, thenew Nato Secretary- 
General Britain and America 
are pressing far a ^ clearer 
mandate for Nato in deriding 
whai Bosnian Serb targets 
should be hit in any future 
airstrikes. Until now Nato- 
aircraft have been allowed to 

attack only relatively minor 
. targets, but under new rules 
agreed last week with the UN 
commanders will be able to 
select up to four targets of real 
-military value. 
. The Nato agreement with 
die UN on Friday has drawna 
sharp response from Moscow. 
Russia said it would withdraw 
its. peacekeeping troops from 
former Yugoslavia if Nato 
gained fmaLcontrol on the use 
of force. Andrei Kozyrev, the 
Russian- Foreign- Minister, 
was quoted as saying. \ 

* Mr Kozyrev also sharply 
tritirised Bosnian government 

Pretoria leaders 
take salary cut 

against Serb posit¬ 
ions near Sarajevo, saying 
that they were blatantly step¬ 
ping up the conflict 
, On Saturday the Bosnian 

army used a UN-patrolled 
demilitarised zone, southwest 
of Sarajevo, to mask a large- 
scale infantry assault on Serb 
positions. Between 600 and 
L0Q0 Bosnian troops, backed 
by heavy artillery fire pushed 
tiie Serbs bade one or two 
miles along a frontline several 
miles wide. 

FRom Rav Kennedy 
IN JOHANNESBURG 

PRESIDENT Mandela and 
his two Deputy Presidents 
are to take a 20 per cent 
salary cut in a radical re¬ 
structuring of South African 
government finances. 

. A six-point plan intended 
to establish a culture of 
thrift approved by the Cabi¬ 
net last week, -was an¬ 
nounced by Thabo Mbdd. 
the first Deputy President 
on Saturday. It will indude 
cutting the huge bureaucrat¬ 
ic establishment by 200.000, 
and privatising state assets 
and parastatals to fund debt 
repayment reconstruction 
and development. 

The ANC yesterday called 
on the private sector to 
follow the government's ex¬ 
ample and cut executive 
salaries. 

Mr Mandela’s salary will 
come down from 575,000 
rands (£100500) to 460.000 
rands before tax. while die 
pay of Mr Mbdti and 
F-W.de Klerk, the second 
Deputy President will faD 
from 500.000 rands to 
400,000. Before last April's 

Mbeki: proposals for 
a culture of thrift 

election. Mr de Klerk re¬ 
ceived as President a tax- 
free salary, excluding allow¬ 
ances, of 272334 rands. 

The pay of Cabinet minis¬ 
ters and die Premiers of 
South Africa's nine new 
regions wifi be cut by 10 per 
cent to 352,000 rands. Depu¬ 
ty ministers’ salaries will be 
trimmed by 73 per cent and 
those of other functionaries 
in national and regional 
government by 5 per cent 

MPs and other political 
office bearers are also to be 
asked to accept reductions. 
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ARTS 
THE WEEK 

AHEAD 

JAZZ 

HanyCoimickJrt 
new style leaves 
some fans cold. How 
will die Albert Hall 
audience respond? 

GIG: Tonight 
REVIEW: Wednesday 

DANCE 

Agnes Oaks takes 
the title-role 
as English National 
Ballet gives Giselle 
a Twenties twist 

OPENS: Tonight 
REVIEW: Wednesday 

MAGIC' 

Illusion has never 
been more spectacular. 
David Cdpperfield 
prepares to dazzle 
the Baris Court crowd 

OPENS: Tuesday 
REVIEW: Thursday 

FILMS 

Monstrously ongi^t 
or simpty monstrous? 

MaiySkelfys 

ESSE® (z 

■OPENS: Friday 
REVIEW: Thursday 

Musically, a success 
DONALD COOPER 

JS OPERA: Rodney 
sS Milnes on the 
jg first night of a 

surprisingly 
■j^ conventional 

Gounod staging If nothing else, the Royal 
Opera is certainly dem¬ 
onstrating its versatility 
this month. Hot on the 

heels of its defiantly 21st- 
century Ring comes a produc¬ 
tion of Gounod's Romto (1867), 
shared with Toulouse and the 
Opfra Comique. that could 
have been mounted at any 
time in the past SO years. 

Chaste representational sets 
by Carlo Tommasi. colourful 
costumes redolent of Renais¬ 
sance Verona (or. depending 
on one’s mood, of granny's 
dressing-up trunk), efficient 
and blameless direction by 
Nicolas Jck3, there is nothing 
here co ruffle anyone’s feath¬ 
ers. Nor. perhaps, should 
there be: Romeo, an uneven 
work, does not readily lend 
itself to being performed on 
roller-skates and set in an 
abattoir. But while it is quite 
right that foe Royal Opera 
should share rather than spe¬ 
cially mount a not-quite-reper- 
tory piece like this, in an ideal 
world the result should pack a 
little more dramatic punch. 

Romeo's unevenness de¬ 
rives from over-reliance on 
narrative (come on. we all 
know, the story, so get on with 
the juicy bits, as Berlioz real¬ 
ised) and a fatal complaisance 
on Gounod’s part the Theatre 
Lyrique .management (lion 
Carvalho) that commissioned 
the work had a prima donna 
wife (Marie Miolan), who 
demanded a coloratura Waltz 
Song come what may, and — 
as in Faust and Mireille—she 

Acting together beautifully in the Royal Opera’s new production: Roberto Alagna as Romeo with Leontina Vaduva as JuKet in the death scene 

got it regardless of whether it 
suited Juliet’s character. Gou¬ 
nod also doubtless deemed it 
tactful to greet her first en¬ 
trance with a lengthy choral 
exclamation of "Ah; Qu'eUe est 
belle!", and it is witty of the 
ROH programme editor to 
include photographs of 
Miolan that cast a certain 
doubt on this assertion. 

But in among much crafts¬ 
manlike if conventional writ¬ 
ing (oh. for a cut or two in a 
near-four-hour evening) there 
are passages of pure genius, 
among them Memhio’s 

Queen Mab Ballad, Romeo’s 
"Ah! Lfivetoi soldi”, and the 
perfumed 6/8 melody that 
frames the Balcony Scene. 
And when Gounod’s inspira¬ 
tion rises to Shakespeare's 
words, as at "Farting is such 
sweet sorrow”, he tears your 
heart out 

Luckily Charles Mackerras, 
a conductor wholly in sympa¬ 
thy with the idiom, is in die pit 
rollicking through the dance 
music and lavishing all the 
understanding in the world on 
the love duets. His sense of 
rubato. of barely perceptible 

Romfoef Juliette 

Covent Garden 

ebb and flow, is faultless, and 
the orchestra responds with 
some ravishing playing. 

And the production is very 
well cast with protagonists 
who really look like teenagers. 
Roberto Alagna, just into his 
30s and whitest of white hopes 
in die tenor field, was bom in 
Fiance of Sicilian parentage. 
His tenor is ringingly ltalian- 
ate, a trumpet rather than an 

oboe, and his account of 
Romeo is more school rtf 
Franco Corelli, say. than 
Alfredo Kraus. He "pushes” 
more than strictly necessary, 
or desirable, but when he 
relaxes the pressure, he can 
produce soft singing of melt¬ 
ing beauty and, of course, he 
sings perfect French. 

Leantuia Vaduva had an 
uneasy first act on Friday — 
too much pre-teen larkiness, 
and she doesn't like top Ds 
(who does?) — but settled 
down to a rich-voiced, very 
touching mid grown-up Juliet. 

She and 
beautifully. There is no skimp¬ 
ing lower down; DavidWh- 
son-Johnson. no less, in the 

Duke’s role, 
las Etdre Laurent, 

Queries Clarice an out- 
handing Tybalt and Sarah 
[Walker as foe Nurse. Francois 
Le Roux’s Meraitio is perhaps 
a touch too effete, but ne sings 
nicety, and Anna Maria 
ParoareQa makes a notable 
house debut as the obligatory 
(but un-Shakespearean) tra- 
vesti Page, another example of 
Gounod's complaisance.. 

THERE wfll be an orgy of back- 
patting at London’s Dominion The¬ 
atre mi December 18 when Robert 
Wagner hosts the International 
Achievement In Arts Awards. Titles 
are much to the fore, with Dame 
Diana Rigg and Sirs Anthony Hop¬ 
kins. John Mills and Peter Hall all 
lined up for trophies. Chief honoree 
will be Petnla Clark, direct from her 
B roadway-starring role in Willy Rus¬ 
sell’s Blood Brothers. Tickets on 071- 
416 6018; proceeds to the Great 
Ormond Street Children’s Hospital. 

A prize for Petula bL 

Blue Eyes this time 
round (although 
possibly never get¬ 
ting to meet the great man) are such 
diverse artists as Lena Horne, 
Chrissie Hynde. Linda Ronstadt, 
Patti Labelle and Steve Lawrence and 
Eydie Gormt A pre-Christmas re¬ 
lease is planned by Capitol Records. 

753 America for Sony 
Picture Classics. A 
teen idol or two may 

sign on to play the lovers, Tamino 
and Pamina, and Kevin KEne is 
being wooed to play Papageno. 

part he originated on Broadway last 
season^. Afterwardshwouldbeoffra 
HpHywoodr.for- tbe actorsbiggest 
assignlnent ’td date, as Rotahlyn- 
liams^ co-star (and lover), fo a 
remake of the popular Frendi com¬ 
edy, lA Cage awcjblles. •. V.LA < 

rH?< 

Clark: fresh from Broadway 

9 DUETS, his first album in more 
titan a decade, was a multi-million¬ 
selling <±art-topper early this year. 
So we shouldn't be surprised to hear 
that Frank Sinatra already has 
Duets 2 in the can. Warbling with Ol’ 

• NOT content just to translate (the 
forthcoming Threepenny Opera at 
the Donmar). compose Arcadia) and 
direct Seville’s Island), Jeremy 
Sams is now writing a revised 
English-language libretto for a film 
of The Magic Flute to be made in 

• YOU’VE heard him on screen as 
the carefree Damon Runyon-esque 
meerkat in The Lion King. Now it 
looks as if Broadway actor Nathan 
Lane is about to mike his London 
stage debut Plans are afoot for Lane 
to appear in the West End next 
Summer in a limited three-month 
engagement of Neil Simon's Laugh¬ 
ter On the 23rd Floor; repeating the 

•TH$ canonisation of Johnny Cadi 
continues apace. There were warm 
reviews for the veteran country 
singer's recentiyreteased album 
American Recordings, produced by 
Ride Rubin. And now he finds 
himself being showered with songs 
for the followup by such.long-time 
admirers as Bob Dylan, Van Morri¬ 
son. Mark Knopflerand former son- 
in-law 
work 

Nick Lowe. Cash will 
the malarial .once on 

conduces his current American four. 

THIS year’s Dance Umbrella, 
fibs beowheff platform for the 
older dancer. . Lucinda 
Childs’s serene 54-year-old sil¬ 
houette wove patterns along¬ 
side the rest of her company; 
Diana Fayne Myers-(Tate six- . 
ties) formed a knockabout-, 
dtiubie act with' Matthew 
Hawkins: and now ..here is 
Lynn Seymoar (55). the former- 
Royal BaBet - star, with the. 
Mark Baldwin Company.-' 

Actually, stie. was not Bal- 
dwin’s .oiity mature dancer. '' 
The rest “of the four-member 
cast .of- Collection of Moving 
Parts bait each docked; up a 
minimunf of 40 birthdays. 
Among them. Seymour was 
depicted riot as a grand celeb-. 
rity framedby acolytes, but a 
primus inter pares. 

Baldwin is thejdeal chore¬ 
ographer for Seymour, with • 
her oqnessiveness, her lovely 

He has 
partly tie seat as. a tribute .to. 
her" past. You caught the 
perfumeof^^Seymoucfte Ash- J 
ton dancer. Seymour as 
Ashton’s Isadora. Duncan: . 
and when, at the eacLCbristD- 
pher Bannerman carried tier 
across the stage you glimpsed'1 
Ashton’s "air-walks", as her. 
legs irodabove the ground- . 

Baldwin’s style emphasises 
individuality and rausicality. 
As Chopin'S opening chords-' 
cleaved into the silence, so 
Seymour's arms imprinted 
their visualisation, a bold 
calligraphy of tines against a 

Mark Baldwin 

Riverside 

Lovely. JLynri Seymour 

. canvas of space. Dale Thomp¬ 
son matched the rapid para¬ 
graphs of the music with 
darting spurts; Lucy Burge 
mimed die pianist’s hands. 

In More Poulenc and Excur¬ 
sions, both performed by a 
younger foursome. Baldwin 
flitted and shrugged like a 
deadpan joker in the pack. 
The two pieces suffered from a 
sameness, but Excursions was 
an otherwise attractively deft 
response .to Samuel Barber's 
Excurdoiis 20. 

Nadine Meisner 

MARISS Jansons can always 
be retied on to transform a 
routine repertory work- into 
something special. He had his 
work cut out, though, in the 
first of his series erf concerts 
with the London Philharmon¬ 
ic (there are three more to 
follow this week). In . a pro¬ 
gramme of titzee warliorscsof 
the repertory- - . 
- Most succesriul was his 
handling of RjctiardStrapis’S 
TUl EutensplegeL 1tie twin, 
aspects . of me prankster's 
Aaracter — tiie tfamker and 
the. practical 
cnearist side by side, some- 
tones one receiving mare 
weight than , theother.; Blit 
Jansons showed the,dichoto¬ 
myin a new light by exagger¬ 
ating; the characteristics to 
extremes. The character paint- 
erimay not have been likeable, 
but it was vividly done, the 
orchestra responding keenly «' 
to Jansons^ direction. 

Far Bruch's G minorViolm 
Concerto, Jansons was joined 
by the young, . Iithuanian- 
bom virtuoso Julian Rachtin. : 
His.accountoftfae Brnch was 
promising, but no more. 
Many a phrase, eispedalty' in , * 

LPO/Jansons 

Festival Hall 
! i 

fe I i 
^ I i 

theAdagio,was invested with 
a sotdforass and an individ¬ 
uality that proclaimed an ex¬ 
ceptional musician. But the 
reading was compromised by 
flawedmtonatianand other 
tecftri^sfoortcommes., . 

- Jansohs saved his big guns 
for. thedrmactic outbursts, in 
the 'first arid second movie- 
men ts. but tiie force unleashed 
was unnecessarily virulent 
Beethoven'S- Second Sympho¬ 
ny in D major suffered even 
more. Phrases were carefully 
shaped, and rhythms well 
sprungr'buf several fortissimo 
tmtis seemed unduly heavy- 
handed. The wonderful mo¬ 
ment in the coda of the first 
movement, 'when trumpets 
and horns emerge in ablaze of 
glory, was oversold. More 

does not equal , mare 

■5 

j 
1 

i i 

; Barry Milltn. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

ANTHONY CWEIWI - NEW 

WORKS ROT HUES QALLBIY. 
aarton SL W. TaM7UB647a. 

SPMC, Kino Start, SW1. TREA¬ 
SURES OF THE COURTS. Erin ol 
Mon & Umac art, W OcM Nov. 
Mcnfn. 9nSa^ni 
Tubb 9w7.30cbi 

StW, 8JWARD 9EAGHX 
EiWrtfion of panfingi & 
Din tarn to atfirffe trtrta SxJ- 
258i Nowreber. MonFrtSHSaQ, Ton 
gaa5 Bsaflak flBi 

CIRCUSES 

BU.Y SMARTS, Hdncnd No* 
opal. Cw atf London ms. Caiv 
ttrtjf taaM Bg Top. DBt 3S SBB1. 
CCb Acoartad 

CLASSICAL 
CONCERTS 

ROYAL JUBTT HALL998212 

AROUND THE WOfiLD 
ASPHJrACULARCHAWTY 
QALA CONCWOFMUMC 

FROM VTVAUJi TO LLOYD 

STAR HAAS nUQE 

ranAYUHOUEmm 
■nooErewcBJO 

CABARET 

the green 
room 

at the Crib Royal 
Undoo'i ftemier 

Cnbard and tfohtcbd) 
MARTI WEBB & 
DAVID JACOBS 

Genima' 
RBaMOT BAWL BAR. 
DANCING AND DOOO 
UNTIL MIL TKfrSB 

DaaerTpa.Qriwci4nm 
9.1Sq3i Chooa A Cabaret 

iQtettirtlSDW 

Far Bookings HcsK 
CUI> 0714379090 

EVENTS 

SADLBntWELLSOm 713 
8000 

DANCE UHSUUA’M 
31 OS A1 N» 7001m OMh 
AnRBin PnfocM: HorawQB As 

OPERA At BALLET 

CQUBaJM on 632 8300{toi4 
EMGU8H NA7TONM. OKRA 

Tamer 730 DOW QUPOOTE 

ROYAL ansu HOUSE on 301 
4030 tor 8v0fl&Sandy h*x 

TdnbMlonitmdiy 
Um Royal OpMa 

Ton, HU 730, Srt fill MST 
MGHnTURAMDOr 

-ftMv to endta" D.Td 
Tamor. Rf TOO HQMBB ET 

_JUUE1TE 

THEATRES 

ADBJPM 
HawaMmirtMchi 

twaamandi 
Andna Uoyd Wrtitart peat 

DIM 

SUNSCT BOULEVARD 
“TIM HOTTEST ADDRESS M 

roMMra^OaydBi.Ch.4. 
3«R CR8XT CWD BOOWGS 

CALL on 3M 0056 {C*GM 
GRP BOCKMG071 <l3330Z(t*g be) 

NQBQOKMQPEERJR 

PERSONAL CALLS1S AT THE 
ADOMBOKOmCE 

Ftocrtflad Momrtbn (to 3J9 866* 
lifcnGrt 745 Mito ASM 300 

AiBonrart» n»«SM44M 
Grpi 071413 3331 

FRANCESCA ANMBI 

-MMMUya«MB”ind 

LADYffINDERMMS 

FAN 
PMpFtana's<NtaMr«WAqr 

nrtdAO.IV 
" A2&MHitAwMr&Tn6*- 
MBfr^7-30- IM»HirfiSrt3J0 

7HEATRE 
0n«t5QRVCC«7»77(Mn7 

ginoM flDggJj 

HOOOT STAPLETON 
taPtanOMtAMMSlHHA 

AunafvcHon s»s«Mycc487 
flS77GnvSrtes OH 9006123 

THEATH1CAL PBtreCTlOir 

T«% 
WINNER OF 19 MAJOR 

AWARDS 
BARRY FOSTER 

MARGARET 1YZACK 
and TOWARD PS. 

TheRoyrtNMorrtlhBrtn^i 
producfcnrtJJ.Prta<flii*a 

AN INSraCTOR CALLS 
-ACLASSCPMCEOF 

THEATRE* &rms 
Monfrt 7.45pm, 6rt 5pu & SlSpa, 

WBdMrt23taa 

1071836 
6111/1171 or 497 9977/944 4444. 
■ONE OF THE MOST tMHMQ 

lHRKlSI OOMB3ES OF OUR 

9000NEONTA 
Now «* Eddafazmd 

Marfn 730pm, Srt 4 S Rpm, 
na/Bpm 

EraryFridarrtlfl-tfiom 

APOLLO BOjCCWta on 494 
5072/344 4444 (no fcfcg fee) 

oc 497 9S77 (U) 
TaaarSMnmy fniliniOey 
■cbMl Stoarrjf Pad RaffiaU 

NEVILLES BUND 
A COMEDY MTHCKFOQ 

b/IMFfllH 
‘ * irmaa w—SwMt 

aramrayur UM 

M of laogHa^ E£U 

‘VMr.WVtaMy Todqr 
UBiFfl 8pm, Sal B30 Mils WeO 230 
4 Srt 5 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc CPI 4tfi 
HW CC Mb 071344 4444/071G? 

9977 Ops 971416 aP5/0n 40 3321 
AadmLLoydWaUwrA 

Nawtandoetaaf 

PETER PAN 
THE BIMnSH MUMCAL 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
■A REBORN THEATRICAL 

OBJOHr’DalylM 
WNtotauett-RinsiMSitok 

JuiaSN £03 rrimfa tan CMtO 

COBOr Boon 3601731 
« 344 44*4 &ps 4133321 

SrePHAMECOLE 

A PASS0NATS WOMAN 
„ tyKAT MOTOR 
OnchtbrNEDSHBBBi 

ftsd rnce rtw* fan Ti* Ctev 7 Nov 
ManSrtOpakte Wag 3an, Salma 

CRnERnrnEATTtEon b& 
4438 071344 4444 tea 15 Nor 
■YNKHTWiniREQ 

byKswiE^rt 
’AwNnaM—rO&aww 

0714166060 ITi 
0714979077 

6075^*13 3321/240 7941 

GREASE 
Stamp 8HAIEJKME 

and BONA 

ta^ftaT DMnr 
CRAU UcLACNAM RETURKK 
AS OMMY ZUKCX TWO WEEKS 
ONLY! M0VBMS "H 
CALL THE BOX OFROE MOWI 
Ews 730pm Mrts VMS Srt 3pm 

SOME GREAT SEATS 
AVAILABLE HON-7HUR 

DRURY LAKE THEATRE ROYAL 
SSccfftp fce}2mr 7 day* 07 J 49* 
5D00/344 4444KB7 9977 Ops 631 

662S/Q45454 

MISS SAIGON 
■THE CLASS*; LOVE STORY 

OF OUR IMP 
NOW H ns 

fTH SENSATIONAL YEARS 
Ewe* 7.45 Mate Wad & Srt 3pm 

Good aaate aval for WM M« 

TOTaSoi^nn 
BOOMNQS A PdSCNAL 

CALLERS 
87148* SDBOfflwaFaa 

DUCHESS ee Bn *9* 56200=344 

IF1-4133321 Eva 6pm. Wed mrt 
dpm, Srt Spm A BSD 

-ABUlCVCOaBDY-E.su 

NOW BiTlltMi YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

’13ta<uurtrOMtrjQ»ouarTX)ut 

OWE OF YORKS B36ST22 ce 836 
9837,8363464/3444444 (347* 7 days) 

BEADTIFDL THING 
“■m*. tony, iMgMtT Obi 

MBi-TMn8cm.Fri5Srt6pmA83D 

FORTUNE BOiCCW 8362339 
CC 497 9377(24715 No ton) 344 4444 

(No hay &pe4133321 
“A REAL 7WO! OF HORROR- 

SunToes 
jam mark 
menus curry 

Susan Hfi 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
AfoptadPy Septan I TiHTtYI 

Eras 8cm Mate Ttan 3pm Srt <pm 

0A«a« 071 *945085 Mon-Sal 0JB 

TOMCOUBMAy 
ntoMWAWF&raant 

IIMSSMfM 
“ONM7SSA0LE" D£xp 

MOSCOW STATOS 
Lam Bar 33 pibH IbH. Side 3 Pac 

aBjOUQ 48490857344444* 
THE Pda HALL COMPANY 

HAMLET 
DtadedhrPETBtHALL 
0FEN9 WTO AT 7.15 

tarteuMBM 

HAYMARXET BC^C 071400 8800 
24 H cc art) ha 344 444*7*87 9077 
Ewnngi 730, Ifete WW« Srt 230 
jeam Prtrtca, Roger Alrtih 
Tim Ndonrt Itartm pnduoMn of 

jtoMjjBMrtWf* 
“MASTESHBCE- nTakgnpb 

ARCADIA 
Dnrtadbyltamrtamn 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
EwajcvStacM Okama Awad 

UnaneeCtaar ft—d 

HER MAJESTY* »r 404540) 

■ lea] OaoSata 0719306123 | 
AWREW UOYD MlHH 
AWARD WWNOHUMCAL 

THE PHANTOM Cff 

THE OPERA 
Charted by HAROLD FHMQE 
NOW BRBTOBOEC 19*6 
B—7/45 IMs Wad & Srt 3J0(L 

ftKMaBasOBcedrtMBfahmi 

BLANDTHEATRE Ratupri St ert 
Kngjaay WC2.1 min Mh bom 

TtoCxmTrtss. 6714045984 
CCtVI *976977/07134*4444 

“OANWG UP A STOW OHTW 
BLU©HTHESUV*DJM 

ONCE ON THIS mND 
■SBYOUSLY BUOTABLJE- SW 

Umton'sHonertE—M 
Monffl81X)IIIWiMtaOO 

Srt 600 & 846 

LOMMN PMIAOWi KyOCOTI 

4945020)044 4444 (El Bdaard^ 
071487 9877 G*a B30O23 

JONATHAN PBYCE in 
UCMB. BARTS 

OLIVSt! 
HTOBWHOWa 

LYRK; BtaMM Ata BO AccOTI 
©4 5046 cc344 4444 Al Minas 
»>/7 (fora tort cc 467 
9977)2931000 Qpa El 6123 

Tta JiiMHwm Him* 

FIVE GUYS 

IK OUMER AWAND* 

*lHGfEATYEW 
Man-Tha8Fd6Srtrt668« 

IUTXMHL TNEAtoESOOTt 323 
7SSt Grpa 071 G2D 0741:34br cc 

Mb foe 071487 9677. 
OUWR Toot ?.tt Taaor £flPA 
7.BTHE OEWLS B8QPLE Bar¬ 

man 3m. 
LYTTELTON T«1730. SWEET 
HRD OF YOUTH TennHwa Wh 
ta Tomor 730 TW CHB.- 
PHBPS SHOW Uta HrttaMft. 

COTTE8LOE Tumor 730 pit 
VON) ALICE'S AWBRURB 
UNDER QROUND adulad tarn 
Itw CrttM bjr OtakfXnr IMap- 
ton r aWtamfen wtt Mrtta. 
Cfoka. ■ _ 

071236 221T/4131441 
11—tfttankaeEwrTrtd 

Fmm29NorSataoRovU—ita 
NEW LONDON Onrr Lam WC2 BO 
071 «E 0072 CC071404 402920V 
34**444*07 9977 Ops 900 BUS 

THErtnwuorowBBBy 
T&HJOrNERWnONM. 
AWNCMMW3HU9CN. 

CATS 
Evw 7/45 Mrti ToeASrt 340 
LWECOWffiS NOT AOM1TTO 

WHLEALD7CHIMBN 
MOTOR, PLEASE BE PROWT. 

Bnupaart&4fr 
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DAILY PNOM B0K OFFICE 
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7.46. IMs Wad 230 Srt 4/00 A S60 
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HW fie Marta - 
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PALY HOI BOX OFBCE 
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BOT MUSICAL 
ALL 4INUOR AWARDS 

mummaL's 

HL00D BROTHEBS 
SmUfCUMKE 

wrti CARL WAYNE 
-ASTOWMWrS&pw 

-Jdpga Srt —in M hw, 
and ramiag I* anrtOHT D MN 

But TAB torts Thn 3 Srt 4 
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0713*44444)0714979977 

MDfr7huRfi#fi30*aaftSM5Aa30 
AU. SEATS 1/2 PHCEFH 530 P5F 
“THE BEST NEW MUSICAL H 

"ROY OISnOH COMES BACK 
TOUFE M AOEATIKMKSr 

BOLLBWWAL-O&p 
■S84SATI0flAL,,CapUttortrtT 

aulo—il Ma tactual of E* DAM 
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-ncPEiEtomoGMwr 
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“StPuluiltofi ayltaa 

ofWMikBck 
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mAPPROVAL 
"A lumm QOOO NMHT 
_OWTodw • . . 
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5987/896 3464/416 6020/3*4 *444 oc 

ifau.6nrt0714133321 . 
MAMLOWS 

COPACABANA 
■SHvWM 

ItoHwNaU Start 
ORmrsuor 

COPACABANA 
1 Eniqnd ftEnmaaiy UTei 

Era Spm. Ifote WrtfoS SrtSpa. 
■QwpdfcwSiateMh 

BEATS NOW MPBLABLE 

10717348951 cc 
(Mv ns Utsfae} 6363464/0713(4 

4444 Qnupa9996123- 
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■WAOREAT^OLORKKIt, 

IAMOHOOSOOUT—COFA 
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wmAmmmm 
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aVsnOAIchUoitaitaprt- 

■cfcSrtNwMprtfl 
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uc 07184444*4/0712407200 
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- cc (to 34144*4/071240 7200 
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■ MUSIC 

Ice-cool from Milan: 
Maurizio Pollini 
treats the Festival 
Hall to his unique 
vision of Beethoven 

CONCERT: Saturday 
REVIEW: Monday 

Barry Manflow adOres his audience as they adore him at Bournemouth. “I just thank goodness that I’ve had the opportunity to mature” 

/ TIU 
Pmefc 

•m’i 

Bournemouth1 was 
quivering widrexpec-’ 
tanonlast week. AH 
dm''town*'jEnute,' 

locks were' being teased* 
backcombed and lacquered.. 
Favourite outfits were beiftg- 
pressed in readiness for the" 
big occasion, makeup applied 
with more thaathe usual care. 
And. caught • ixp in fins 
groundsweU erf amkapalion,. I 
too shone my shoes and put on 
a suit Because being across . 
the footlights from Barry 
Manilow apes not constitute 
just a gig, or a concertor even 
a gala night oul . 

For his fans, the very fact 
that he was in the Internation¬ 
al Centre at all meant it was" 
Christmas, New Year'S Eve 
and everyone’s birthday rolled 
into one. “Once in. love with 
Barry, always in love with 
Barry,” read the madime'knit 
letters across one ladys ample 
bosom. Even -the fashion, 
police would have bear dis¬ 
armed by her look of utter 
devotion. 

After the'experience of at¬ 
tending an Albert Hallperfor- 
mance during bis last British 
tour, 1 had a dearer idea of 
what inspires.tbis Manfiove. I 
had entered its portals a 
sceptic, it is true. But foe scales 
soon fell bum my eyes, and 
when I left a little more than 
two hours later, h was in the 
knowledge; Thar I had ‘just 
witnessed one of foe great 
popular entertainers of the 
age. More than that 1 could 
not but admqwledge that he 
was also affine an interpreta¬ 
tive singer as I had heard 
within the mainstream, some¬ 
one who phrased like a jazz 
veteran and’with an ability to 
invest even the most over¬ 
familiar of his old ballad hits . 
with a sense of dignity. 

"And I tahi tell you how 
much it meant that you heard 
that in me," says Marrifow 

Once in love, 
in love 

Alan; Jackson confesses to being won oyer by Barry 

Manilow’s earnest brand of showmanship 

when we meet before foe 
Bournemouth’ performance in 
foe library of his hoteL I can be 
sure that he is not just saying 
that, because after my review 
appeared he went to foe trou¬ 
ble of leaving a message of 
appranationnri my answering 
machine. AS, quite possibly, 
he might have done in the case 
of the author^ a lengthy and 
respectfully-worded profile 
which appeared, surprisingly, 
in a recent issue of America's 
Roiling Stone. Atypical be¬ 
haviour for a star of. his 
magnitude, certainly. But then 
revisionist texts may be alL the 
more welcome when you have 
been weighed down by an 
albatross of a media image far 
more than 20 years. 

. “Intruth.IhadidenQr todo 
with foe creation erf that car¬ 
toon character." Manilow ad¬ 
mits sportingly. “For a long 
while it was anything for a 
laugh. I didn’t know my way 
around, and when I look bade 
at old footage. I can see that I 
spent a lot erf time on stage just 
being silly. Bu.tso did most of 
my generation. I mean. Rod 
Stewart was idiotic — he 
looked sillier even than I did. 
And at least I didn’t wear a 
duck’s-head hat like Elton. I 
just thank goodness that I've 
lad the opportunity to mature. 

If people now realise there’s 
more substance to me that's 
very nice — and yes. I wish 
they'd looked a little deeper 
before. But what else could 1 
expect?” 

In foe years since he aban¬ 
doned foe purely pop market, 
other male- vocalists " have 
claimed the medium of the 

• power ballad as their own — 
most recently. Michael Bolton. 
Manilow has no regrets about 
having forsaken his former 
constituency, though. "I 
wouldn’t know how to make 
an album, of ten pop songs 
anymore, just as I no longer 
know where to begin writing 
stuff that's going to end up all 
over foe radio." Instead—and in line with 

foe marketing.men’s dic¬ 
tum that foe more ma¬ 
ture pop performer is 

best served commercially by 
conceptual releases — he has 
followed his own interests. For 
example, 2AM, Paradise Cafe 
(1984) found him exploring 
jazz with Md TormC and 
Sarah Vaughan, while Show- 
stoppers (1991) was his equiva¬ 
lent of one of Streisand’s 
Broadway albums. And now 
comes Singin' With The Big 
Bands. 

Tlte project was first sug¬ 

gested to him ten years ago by 
Give Davis, founder of foe 
record label Arista. "But I held 
out against it, because it 
conjured up in me this image 
of singing old, old songs m 
some Holiday Inn lounge. 
Anyway, why would I want to 
rework material that is al¬ 
ready so famous, so perfectly 
executed? Then, eventually, I 
came round to foe idea that 
maybe I wouldn’t need to 
rework them at all. Instead I 
could get the original bands 
and the original arrangements 
and cast myself as the boy 
vocalist amid it afl." 

Consequently, the album 
finds him singing with the 
current personnel of orches¬ 
tras founded by Glenn Miller. 
Harry James, Jimmy Dorsey, 
Duke Ellington and others, 
using the original charts to 
such standards of the 1940s as 
"Sentimental Journey”. “In 
Apple Blossom Time" and 
"Moonlight Serenade’1. 

Its release comes at a time of 
renewed acclaim for Manilow. 
Teen idols Take That recently 
took a dance version of his 
debut single, “Could It Be 
Magic”, to No 1 (he shows his 
appreciation with a similarly 
frenetic rendition during the 
set of his current tour): the 
musical he built around his 

1978 hh “Copacabana” is cur¬ 
rently booking through to 
April at London’s Prince of 
Wales Theatre; and following 
the success of his work on Don 
Bluxh’S animated Thumbe- 
lina, MGM has commis¬ 
sioned a second such film 
score from him. But he main¬ 
tains he must thank good 
fortune as well as his own 
latent "A lot of artists who 
started out at foe same time as 
me are no longer around — 
Toni Tenniile. Peter Framp- 
ton. John Denver. I’m so lucky 
to have been backed consis¬ 
tently by people who believe in 
me and my music.” 

At 48. Manilow says he has 
put mid-life crises behind him 
and knows now that foe most 
important person to please is 
himself. “I’ve lost that need for 
constant approval and it’s the 
most liberating thing. I fed 
grounded, solid, better titan 
I’ve ever felt before." Shortly 
after saying so, he stepped out 
before his first-night Bourne¬ 
mouth audience and, for two 
and a quarter hours, gave his 
alL Gail, a trainee primary 
school teacher from Poole, was 
the lucky one plucked out of 
file stalls to duet on “Can’t 
Smile Without You”, but jeal¬ 
ousy was kept to an acceptable 
level and everyone else shared 
in her excitement. 

Yes. there were a lot of 
middle-aged women there, 
bashful spouses an optional 
extra, but also young gay 
couples, fashionable twenty- 
somethings, tiie occasional 
teenager. They all bad a great 
time. And hand on heart, 1 had 
a great time too. 

• Stngjn’ With The Big Bands is 
available on Arista Records- Barry 
Manila*' appears at Glasgow 
SECC on Thursday, at Birm¬ 
ingham NEC on Saturday and 
Sund<&. at Sheffield Arena on 
Nov S. and at London's Wembley 
Arena on Nov 10, il and 12 

THEATRE: Benedict Nightingale on Brad Fraser’s reworking of a gruesome 17th-century tale 

Not for the faint of heart 

Malone and Prince: kinky tastes 

BRAD Ftaser has turned to the early 
17th century for a play to transpose to 
foe American present, and, no, his 
bloodshot eye has hot lighted on 
Twelfth Night orAs You Likelt FOrfoe 
author of Poor Super Man and 
Unidentified Human Remains and 
the True Nature of Love, even a wild- 
western Lear. complete with 100 law¬ 
less cowboys and John Wayne as Kent, 
would be a bit sentimental. But in 
Middleton’s Changeling there is not a 
character who would be qiit of place in 
Fraser’s harsh, dangerous world. Why, 
the play even has a serial killer for a 
protagonist 

This is the hideously ill-favoured 
Deflares, who becomes the beautiful 
Beatrice’s private assassin and, in 
time her lover. Middleton’s twist is 
that she begins by being repelled by 
him and ends tip his -infatuated 
creature. Martin Malone’s Forest a 
silent hunk with a neo-Plasticine face, 
becomes a. ranch-hand somewhere in 
Arizona, and, following Deflores. 

The Ugly Man 
BAC, Battersea 

gains a hold aver Stephanie. Prince’s 
cutely virginal Veronica by murdering 
her boring fiance. Fraser'S twist is that 
this steel magnolia acquires a taste for 
kinky sex from her “ugly man”, but is 
never emotionally engaged by him. 

In other words, Fraser adds some 
contemporary cynicism to The 
Changeling, while not making it 
noticeably less gruesome. It is not to be 
recommended to those with a special 
aversion to neck-snapping, throat- 
cutting or the sound of a corpse being 
sawn up offstage: Nor has Fraser 
ducked Middleton's more outrt chal¬ 
lenges. Among these is a potion to test 
who is and is not virgo intacta, here 
erroneously swallowed by Louise 
Plowright’s gibbering lady-of-the- 
house and the ^host of the sawn-up 
fiance. 

Imagine a blend of The Changeling 
and David Beaird’s exercise in South¬ 
ern Grand GuignoL 900 Oneonta, and 
you have some of foe evening’s quality. 
But Fenton Gray and Michael 
DCruze, foe directors, have opted for a 
more informal, rough-theatre feel 
setting the play in a patchy old barn, 
and Fraser’s dialogue tends to be 
downbeat, too. The thing moves m 
curt, brusque jumps, like a film, and, to 
emphasise foe parallel, soupy mood- 
music often intrudes. 

This is minor Fraser: funny, louche, 
intellectually not so meaty. Or is there 
some significance in his main addition 
to foe Middleton files, a timid, lisping 
gay with a deft palate who is seduced 
and rejected by foe bisexual Forest 
and takes blood-curdling revenge on 
all around? Perhaps the idea is that 
you categorise others as “ugly men" at 
your peril. After seeing Martin 
McDougall's Les with axe raised over 
his tormentor's legs, I am not going to 
quarrel with that 

■ BOOKS 

The Wimbledon 
Poisoner returns 
in Nigel Williams's 
new Scenes from A 
Poisonefs life 

IN THE SHOPS: Now 
REVIEW: Saturday 

ARTS 
TUESDAY TO 

FRIDAY 
IN SECTION 2 

G BEAUTIFUL THfffG Jonathan 
Harvey 5 award-warning and Bucfang 
piny about teenage tone, gay and 
Kragtn, ana London coixol estate 
Duka of York's. SI Mann's Lana. WC2 
(07:-656 5122} Mon-Thurs. 8pm. Fii 
ana Sat. 6pm ana agopm. G 

E THE EDITMQ PROCESS Sreprisn 
Daidry cfreca Meredflti Oakes s comedy 
eboirdwfigtrt tar swvivalh an easy¬ 
going ptS'iShng house taken over Cy a 
congurnerae 
Royal Court. Sloene Square, SWi 
1071-7301745) New previewing. 
7 30pm: opens Nov 2.7pm 

■ EVERYBODY'S SHAKESPEARE. 
Jonn Barton leads a “Shakespeare's 
Language” workshop wtth mwortmn 
Ernsts and members ct the RSC. As part 
ottne tesmrai. 
Ptt.BerocenCantre.SihStreai.EC2 
(071-638 8891). Tcngrt-SfE, 730pm. 
mat Thors and Sbl 2pm £) 

E QAUCMO bnorodable corrflw 
between sett drugs dealer and homoia 
Tcnes hcSdaytngin Greece. Doug 
Lloss dssppanmg latest 
Hempstead, Swiss College Centre. 
NW3 {071-722 9301). Mon-Sd. Bprru 
mm Sal 4pm Q 

B MOLLY SWEENEY BrtanFnei 
drects hs own play Catherine Byrne, 
Marl-. Larroec and 1. P. McKenna play 
Wind woman, huttund and surgeon n a 
supo/Diy moving drama scour me 
recovery ot Sight. 
Almeida. Almeida Street N1 (071-350 
4404) Now prevtewng, 8pm. opens 
Wed. 7 pm G 
□ MOSCOW STATIONS Tom 
Cxstanay 's one-man performance as 
anaicohotclostonthe Moscow 
Underground Ycu probably wont see 

THEATRE GUIDE 

of them?* showing In London 

■ House ML return* only 
B Some Bests evaltebta 
□ Seats at all prices 

finer, more touching song das year 
Gorrick, Cfiarmo Cross Rood. WC2 
(071-494 5065). Mon-Sat, 8pm 
□ ONCE ON THIS ISLAND: 
SpterdMly executed production of the Wr 
Broadway muscat transferred from 
Birmingham Rep Showtcand 
Caribbean toh-tale proves to be a 

Island (formerly the Royalty). Portugal 
SLWCS (071-494 5090) Mon-FnBpm; 
So, 6pm 8.45pm: mat Wad. 3pm. B 

□ THE PRIME OF MBS JEAN 
BROOIE Pamela Hodge plays ttw 
feiapretional but dangerous 
Gchootteecher In a revival of an old 
favrxitlB Aten Strachan dreem. 
Strand. Strand, WC2 (071-9308800) 

□ THE SISTERS ROSENSWHG: 
QraanMChThMm'a production of 
Wendy WtiaserstWe too cosy 
tears *n' teughrer drama. Tteee sisters 
(M&raen Upman. Janet Suzman and 
Lmoa Befimgnam) seek happiness 
OfdVte, Waterloo RtlSEi (071-928 
7616). Mon-Fri, 7.45pm: Sat. 8pm; mats 
Wed. 2.30pm and Set. 4pm 

□ SWEET BIRD OF YOUTH: Clare 
Higgra plays tne eoaing ftn star m 
Tennessee Wifiams'a steamy drama 
about hopes lading Rttwrd Eyre’s 
unmissable production. 

National (Lyttelton). Soutfi Bank, SET 
6171-92822521 Tongffl, 730pm B 

E THREE TALL WOMEN Maggie 
Smith. Frances oe la Tour and Anadase 
HSle oiay me woman who haunted the 
chJanood ot Edward Aibee. 
Wyndham’a. Cnanng Cross Road. 
WC? (071-389 1736) Now previewing. 
8pm. opens Nov 15,7pm. Then Morv 
Sar, Bpm: mats Wted and Sai 3pm. 

□ TWO HORSEMEN Two dlere pass 
the nmeieing aortas, tefrng les 'BM 
Bendet-Thomaa's slender two-hander, 
winner of the London New Play FsettveL 
Buah, Shepherds Bush Green. W12 
(081-743 3388) Preuewa begin loregm 
8pm: opens Nov 1. 

LONG RUNNERS 
B Cat* New London (071-406 
0072). □ Copacabana-Prtnoe of 
Wares (071-839 50721 Crazy for 
You Prince Edward (071-734 ' 
8951) . □ Donl Drees for Mmtar 
Duchess(071-4845070). .DFhre 
Quye Named Moe. Lyric (071-494 
5045). . B Grease. Doniason (071- 
4166060). B An Inspector Cate: 
Aldwych [071-836 6404) DLady 
WIndannare'a FOn. Albery (071-867 
1115) ..BLnMMrablas:Pataca 
[071 -434 0906) B Mm Saigon 
Theore Royal (071- 494 6400) 
... □The Mousetrap: St Martin's 
(071-8361443). ■ The Phantom of 
the Opera: Her Majesty's (071 -494 
5400) .. □ Sta Loves Me: Savoy 
(071-836 8888) . B Starlight 
Eqinu: Apolb Viaona (071-B2B 
8565). .B Sunset Boulevard. 
AdebW [071-344 0055) .□ Womnn 
In Blsck. Porfune [071-83G2238J 
Tfckai Information suppled by Society 
of London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

THE BROWNING VERSION (15) 
Sold, unspectacular version of 
Raagana ptay. ««h Abert Fnney as 
tf» ctasacs teacher facing recrement 
With Greta Scacchl. Matthew Modne 
and Juun Sands. Dractor. Mto Rggta. 
MGMk Fulhan Road B (071-370 
2636) Hsymsfkat (071-8391527) 
Warner B (071-437 4343) 

FEAR OF A BLACK HAT (IQ: 
JuvenHe rap music spoof that are out of 
jokes and steam. Rundy CuntSed 
wroes. directs and co-stars. 
Electric & (071 -792 2Q20) Metre (071- 
*370757) 

• UAJOH LEAGUE H (PG): 
Unwanted. dJi sequel to tha baseball 
comedy hi With Tom Berenger and 
Charts Sheen: dbactor, DavidS. Ward. 
UGM Trocadare B (071-434 0031) 
Warner 6) (D71-437 4343) 

RAPA NU (12) Exotc admttae 
fibied on Easter tolwtd. Footefi txttin 
*rth Jason Scoti Lee and Eaa Morales 
Director. Kevin Reynolds. 
Plaza B (W00 688997) Warner B 
(071-437 4343) 

CURRENT 

♦ CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER 
(12): Harrison Ford fights Gowmment 
dupfecity and Colombia's drug carets. 
Philip Noyce directs the beet Jack Ryan 
adM*aure so tar. 
Empire (0800 888911) MGMk 
Fulham Road 0)71-370 2636) 
Ttacadera Q (071-434 0031) Plaza 
(0800 888997) 

+ FORREST GUMP (12)'Endearing If 
Indulgent odyssey through post-w 
America IdeN tor baby boomers. VWi 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gooff Brown's aaseexnent of 
fBmaln London end (wtiare 

Incflcated with the ayrriboi ♦) 
on release across ifie country 

Tom Hanks. Director. Robert Zemeckis. 
Empire B (0800 888911} MGHk 
Baker St (071-935 9772) Futhein Rd 
(071-370 2636) Thtcedero B.(D71-434 
0031) Nottkig HO Coranol B (D71-727 
6705) Ua WhIMeye B (071-792 
3332) 

GBK»Bim(l2) Strangely dul 
account of the Apache warrior s eapmre 
from rteactor Writer m. Wkh Jason 
Patrtc. Gene Hackman, Robert Duval 
and Wta Stud. 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue (071-836 
8278) 
fr THE LION KING [Ul: African Ion 
cub atmoBi loses his father's tfrnra. 
Mudh hyped but charmless Disney 
carroon not meart for ary lots. 
Barblean 0(071-8386091) MGM 
Chetoea (071-352 5098) Odeone: 
Kenafrigton (0426 914668) Laknister 
Sq (0«26 915883) Sfrriaa Cottage p426 
B14096) ScnMo/Bakar St (071-935 
2772) lia WMteteye B (071-792 3332) 
• PULP FICTION (16): Quentm 
Tarantino's flamboyant crime epic 
weaves together three tales from tha LA 
underworld. With John Travota, Bares 
WiSa and Samuel L Jackson. 
Gate B (071-727 40431 MGMr 
Cheteee (071 -352 5096) Haymarfret 
(071-8391527) Shaftesbury Avenue 
(071-836 6279} OdtonK Kensington 
(0426 9146661 SwteeCottege (0428 

914096) Ptwenta (Q81-883 2233) 
Renotr (071-837 B40218creen/Bakw 
Street (071-93S 2772) Scneen/Green 
(071-2263520)UC1Whltele)raB(071- 
702 3332} Warner S [071-437 4343] 

♦ SPEED (15): Enpyebte package ol 
thria. win Keenu Reaves as tha SWAT 
team daradevt faced with a bomb on 
an LA Dus. With Sandra Butocfc and 
Dems Hopper. 
MGHk Baker Street (D7T-93S 977Q 
Ctwtoea (071-362 5096) Odeorw 
Kenalngton (0426 914666} Bwlre 
Cottage (0426 914098) West End 
(0426 916574) ISO Wh Belay* B (071- 
792 3332) 

TWEESOUE (18). Shadow but email 
ooflege comedy with good quips end 
attractive performances (Lara Ffym 
BoyO, Stephen Baldwin). Director, 
Andrew Fleming. 
MGMk Fulham Road (071-370 26361 
PIcitedMy (071-437 3561) Tottenham 
Court Road (071-636 6148) WomorB 
(071-437 4343) 

TRUE LIES (IQ): Schwarzenegger 
saves the world from Middle East 
terrorists. But whet about Ns marriage? 
OvartWwn fun wftii Jamie Lae Curm. 
Empire (0600 888811) MGM 
Trocadaro B [071-434 0031) Pina 
(0600 688967) 

WOLF (15) Jock Nchotoon'a beast 
wihtii finally cornea dul Amuakig, 
WetSger* werewoti mowe. with Michele 
Pterffar. Dfrectrv. Mhe Nchota. 
Odeon Mezzanine B (0426 915683) 

WYATT EARP (12). Over-sotomn and 
reverential epic, wbh Kevin Costner as 
the lawman, and Demis Ouaid as Doc 
HoSday. Lawrence Kasden directs 
MGM Pantun Street (071 930 0631) 

A FREE CD EVERY WEEK 

Golden glory of the human voice The history of the singing voice is the 
history of music itself, Hilary Finch 
writes. Choral Music Volume 1 - a 

compilation of ten recordings - reveals 
melody, harmony and rhythm flexing their 
muscles through the changing musical lan¬ 

guage of each successive cranny, from the 
exuberant antipbony of Monteverdi, bouncing 
one group of voices off another, originally 
across the echoing spaces of the Basilica of Sr 
Mark's. Venice, to the pomp and circum¬ 
stance of Edwardian English ceremonial in 
Parry’s famous Coronation Anthem “I Was 
Glad". 

Already the celebrations of Henry Purcell’s 
tercentenary have begun, in live conceits and 
a plethora of recordings. In Hear My Prayer, 

beautifully sung here by the choir of Trinity 
College, Cambridge, Purcell was writing in 
what was an already antiquated style, savour¬ 
ing every last breath of the slow-moving, sen¬ 
suous Italianaie polyphony, and barbing it 
with his own delicious plangent moments of 
dissonance. 

Bach’s chiming anthem Sing to the Lord a 
New Song follows as something of a culture 
shock: here is the voice as instrument, in a 
complex and ornate celebration of the birth¬ 
day of the Elector of Saxony in 1727—and of 
high baroque style itself. From Bach's 
Hallelujas to Handel's great Hallelujah, and 
on through a severe little’ Gloria by Haydn's 

Sensuous polyphony: Henry Purcell 

Playing time: aboat 54 mins 
Ctaedlo MaBlcia>U Decs Domtant; Bcnrjr ParaU Hev My 
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brother to the apotheosis of the Austrian 

choral style in Bruckner. The anthem “Ecce 
sacerdos magnus" ("Behold the great priest”) 
has a granite-hewn primitivism and symphon¬ 
ic stature in this fine performance by the 
CBSO Chorus and Wind Ensemble. 
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The growing problem of the obsessive... how drug taking can be traced in a single hair... is a ceramic liver on the way? 

THE iragic case of 
Catherine Ayling. 
stalked and killed 
by an American, 
who had become 
obsessed with her. 
is unusual only 
because it ended in 

murder. A man she had met on an 
exchange visit to the US in 1989. 
Curtis Howard, followed her back 
to Britain and stabbed her to 
death. Last week he was sentenced 
to life imprisonment, after psychi¬ 
atric reports had shown no signs ; 
of mental illness. 

Stalking appears to be a grow- ! 
mg problem, to judge simply by 
the number of cases reported in 
newspapers. Often the victim is a 
prominent person: tennis champi¬ 
on Steffi Graf, actress Jodi Raster, 
and Prince Andrew are among 
those who have been targeted. 

Over the years, the syndrome 
has been given many names: 
erotic paranoia, de Cferambauk’s 
syndrome, delusional loving, old 
maid’s insanity, erotomania. The 
condition can affect both sexes 
and it pops up in every culture, it 
appears to be pan of mankind's 
condition. 

In the mind 
of a stalker 

In the November 
issue of the British 
Journal of Psychia¬ 
try, two Australian 
psychiatrists. Paul 
Mullen and Michelle 
P&the. review 16 cases 
and try to draw some 
conclusions. In many 
instances, they say, 
the stalker suffers a 
morbid infatuation 
but has no illusions 
that the affection is 
returned — an exam¬ 
ple is John Hinckley 
Jr. the man who shot 
President Reagan in 
order to persuade 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 
-♦- 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

that die loved one 
does reciprocate. One 
of their patients saw 
love expressed in the 
way the subject of his 
obsession patted her 
handbag while sit¬ 
ting on a bus. 
Another was con¬ 
vinced that a man 
loved her by the way 
he had complained 
about the traffic he 
had met on the way to 
work. 

Most cases exam¬ 
ined by the two Aus¬ 
tralians combine 
both morbid infatua- 

Jodi Foster lo take some notice of tkm and the morbid conviction of 
him. being loved, with individual cases 

In other cases, non-existent having more of one and less of the 
clues are seized upon as evidence other. Most of the obsessives are 

shy people with low self-esteem, 
poor relationships with their 
fathers, and live lives which 
appeared to them to be bleak, 
unrewarding and bereft of 
intimacy. 

Some of the stalkers had identi¬ 
fiable psychiatric disorders, in¬ 
cluding schizophrenia; but others 
appeared sane. The victims in¬ 
cluded a senior executive who was 
pursued for four years before 
being assaulted, and a singer who 
was seen performing and was 
stalked tor a year, totally being 
attacked and killed. 

Of the 16 cases, half ended with 
an assault of some sort, though 
this is not typical. These were 
cases that had come to court, so 
were not a representative sample. 
Most stalkers cause immense fear. 
and distress, sometimes enough to 
persuade their victims to emigrate, 
but do not physically injure them. 

Treatment can succeed, though 
it is no good teffinp the obsessive to 
snap out of it Anti-psychotic drugs 
coupled with psychotherapy 
worked in a number of the 
Australian cases, though those 
with intractable schizophrenic dis¬ 
orders kept their delusions intact 

Head start 
DRUG addicts on 
rehabilitation pro¬ 
grammes in Wales 
are being asked to 
provide a sample 
of hair to check 
what they have 
been taking. The 

hair acts like a tape recorder, the 
chemical composition along its 
length varying in response to 
whatever was in the bloodstream 
at the time it grew. Any chemicals 
in the blood are deposited in 
minute quantities at the point of 
growth. 

Now Tricho-Tech, a research 
firm partowned by three academ¬ 
ics at the University Hospital of 
Wales, has developed an analyti¬ 
cal method that can detect the 
small variations. The average 
hair grows for three years, so the 
method has potential for tracing 
an addict's career in some detaiL 

Many addicts are prescribed 
methadone to wean them off 
heroin, but may either sell the 
drug or boost ft with illegal 
narcotics. The conventional meth¬ 

ods of analysis are blood and urine 
tests, which give a few days’ 
history, compared with three 
years for hair samples. 

’ Tricho-Tech is now about to 
extend the method to other drugs 
including cocaine, amphetamines, 
and ecstasy. The same technique 
could be used by defendants 
seeking to prove that they had not- 
been taking IllegaldrugS- 

Another application might be in 
confirming thatpeople taking part 
in trials of new drugs realty are; 
taking .the pDItv 

LLlJF UKUUUUD 

■WStS New life 
AN American sti¬ 

ff . V-enlist has pro- . 
. y. - ■ duced a uew life- 

• -\ . J form; half 'yeastf 
half- ceramic^. 

| Though no rival to 
i : Frankenstein’s 

--«■—.. monster, this new., 
.‘class of “Eying material" could. 
have many applications in poflu- 
tim control medicine and drug' 
production.; 

Dr£dwaTOPope,af Matedvin. 
Westlake Village, California, re¬ 

cently Showed a mating of the 
American Ceramic Society a po- 

myces cerzvisiae had been kept 
alive for nine months. 

The matrix consists °* «**“* 
gel which sets solid when <tanttd 
into a test tube, but leaves enoi^ 

pores in its structure to provide 

material as fte 

first ina whole new class mwhirii 
a wide variety of rmcrobesana 
tissues could, be encapsulated m 
ceramics. Bugs that convert pollin* 
ants into safe materials, or geneti¬ 
cally engineered bacteria Ip. 
produce dnigsvmigte be possibm- 

tfes. . 
. Even more futuristic is the idea 

of incorporating human ceDs. 
creating artificai organs that could 
be transplanted into patients with¬ 
out provoking an immune: 
response. , . 

One example .might be an 
artificial pancreas -for diabetics,-.; 
created with--the ceramic technol¬ 
ogy. livers and thyroid glands 
might also be. mimicked in the 
same way. and used to treat people 
with fiver or thyroid failure.. •/,. _ 

Tailing the whale 
A five-year project 

aimed at discovering 
whether one of the 
last communities of 

southern humpback whales is 
destined for extinction or sur¬ 
vival has just begun in the 
South Pacific. 

The research, led by a 
British conservationist Mike 
Donoghue. is being conducted 
close to Vava’u Island in the 
Northern Tongan group. 

The warm waters around 
Tonga are one of the main 
breeding grounds of the south¬ 
ern humpback whale.One 
hundred years ago. thousands 
of these whales made the long 
journey to Tonga from their 
summer feeding grounds in 
Antarctic waters. But commer¬ 
cial whaling this century in the 
South Pacific, mainly by West¬ 
ern nations, decimated the 
stock. The Worldwide Fund 
for Nature estimates that there 
are about 4.000 remaining. 
But fewer than half those are 
southern humpbacks, geneti¬ 
cally slightly different from 
their northern humpback 
cousins, who use Arctic waters 
for summer feeding. 

In the past month the Ton¬ 
gan project, which is staffed 
mainly by volunteers from 
Australia and New Zealand. 

Jo Andrews on the British-led 
research project helping humpback 

whales in the South Pacific 
has counted only about a third 
of the humpbacks they would 
have expected, and this is the 
peak breeding season. The 
couni included just one new¬ 
born calf. 

As well as estimating the 
size or the community, the 
researchers are also trying to 
identity individually each 
whale from photographs of 
their huge flukes, or tails. 
Each tail has a distinctive 
pattern of blade and white, so 
taking a photograph of the 
flukes similar to fingerprint¬ 
ing a human. 

Mr Donoghue, who is a 
member of New Zealand’s 
Department of Conservation, 
says: "The general feeling at 
the moment is that most 
whales have what is called site 
fidelity. They come back year 
after year to the same breeding 
ground. But with a complex 
stock of photographs, we can 
compare our shots with ones 
already held in the other 
breeding grounds of Australia 
and South America and see if 

there are any matches," 
With so few whales left 

there is a serious danger that 
their gene pool may now be so 
restricted that the southern 
humpback may not be able to 
grow in numbers or. even 
worse, may not be able to 
survive at all. 

To try to find out what the 
chances are. the researchers 
are taking DNA samples from 
as many of the Tongan whales 
as possible. Once analysed in 
laboratories in New Zealand, 
these will tell the project how 
closely related the remaining 
Tongan whales are. and allow 
the researchers to estimate 
their likely survival chances. 

Obviously, if even some 
whales vary their breeding 
grounds, their chances of in¬ 
creasing the gene pool are far 
higher. At present though. Mr 
Donoghue is pessimistic 
“Because the Tongan whale 
population appears to be so 
small. I expect that what we 
will find is that most of these 
whales are very closely relat- 
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ed. and then you will have the 
same sort of problems with 
inbreeding in whales that you 
can have with humans. If you 
have very little genetic diversi¬ 
ty, the likelihood of the whales 
being able to breed successful¬ 
ly is reduced, because there 
will be far more genetic prob¬ 
lems displayed, such as 
deformity." 

That is the theory, but in 
practice actually getting the 
DNA samples is extremely 
hard. The project is using a 
modified crossbow. If fired 
accurately at a whale from a 
distance of about ten feet, it is 
supposed to take a tiny slice of 
skin and blubber. Humpbacks 
can be anything up to 50 feet 
long and weigh 50 tons, but 
hitting them at close range 
from a bobbing boat as they 
surface briefly and at.some 
speed is hugely complicated. 
As a result, if cetacean hearing 
is all it is cracked up to be. the 
Tongan whales will have 
heard a goodly number of 
interesting expletives from the 
Homo sapiens they have en¬ 
countered in the past six 
weeks. 

There is one message, 
though, that the project is 
anxious for the Tongans them¬ 
selves to take on board as soon 

The print of whales: humpback whale flukes cantdentify individuals as precisely as toigerprmts can fdcntify humans 

as possible: that if the whales 
go on being protected here, 
then Tonga could become a 
whale-watching destination 
for tourists. 

The Tongans used to kill 
small numbers of whales from 
tiny open canoes until. 1979. 

when it was stopped by royal 
decree. Some Tongans oppose 
the ban. and backed by Japa¬ 
nese interest groups want to 
re-open the issue. 

The Japanese, passionate 
advocates of hunting and eat- 

. ing whales, have recently been 

shut out of the Antarctic 
whaling grounds, by the cre¬ 
ation of the Southern Ocean 
Whaling Sanctuary. Tonga 
lies- outside- that area, and 
.persuading this tiny country to 
start whaling again would be 
a cqnsijderablepoup for Japan. 

For the moment the whdeS 
remain under royal protection 
in Tonga. Tbe king has set his 
face firmly against lifting the 
ban, saying he would far 
rather Tonga became the Pa¬ 
cific's best location for whale-, 
watchers. . 

Blood feud in the High Court 
A legal battle is raging over the 

‘ownership’ of the hepatitis C virus 

A battle over whether 
anybody can “own" a 
virus will next month 

get a hearing in the High 
Court Squaring up are two 
biotechnology companies 
which have already gone sev¬ 
eral rounds in courts both in 
Britain and abroad. So far 
Chiron, the California-based 
company which successfully 
patented part of the hepatitis- 
C virus, is well ahead on 
points. 

But its opponent. Murex, 
claims that the patent is so 
wide (hat it amounts to an 
abuse of the system. Allowing 
Chiron control over diagnostic 
tests for hepatitis C and over 
potential vaccines to treat the 
disease will discourage further 
research. Murex claims. 

The Chiron test _ 
is used by the NHS [p f 
lo ensure that F 
blood products are 8 ■ 
free of hepatitis C. 
a virus that causes 
chronic liver dis- 
ease. In a proper- 
don of patients. 
fatal cirrhosis of 
the liver may fol- 
low. usually about 
20 years after infec- HjjjgA 

Peter Silveston, 
of Murex. argues Blood: 
that BrUain is al- tested bj 
ready paying a just by 
high price for 
granting such a broad patent 
to Chiron. The NHS carries 
out about 3.5 million hepatitis 
C tests a year, costing £2 each. 
Tests marketed by cither com¬ 
panies against hepatitis B cost 
only 30p a time, and against 
the Aids virus, HIV. just 70p. 

Chiron’s stranglehold on 
hepatitis C dates from 1987. 
when its scientists were the 
first to identify part of the 
hepatitis C virus. What they 
produced was a sequence of 
859 amino adds that make up 
about a third of the entire 
virus in the strain they were 
studying. 

They then applied for pat¬ 
ents to cover this sequence and 
any other that matched it by 
40 per coil This is a very 
broad daim, Murex argues, 
which leaves Chiron in effect¬ 
ive control erf every strain of 
the hepatitis C virus. In an 
extreme case, there might be 
only a B per cent match 

Blood must be 
tested by law, not 

just by choice 

between a particular strain 
and the sequence patented fay 
Chiron, but the patent would 
stiU be valid. 

Mr Silveston questions 
whether the patent should 
ever have been granted. “For a 
start, was it really an. inven¬ 
tion? This is a naturally occur¬ 
ring life form, so there is an 
argument that it shouldn’t 
even be patentable." 

Chiron has defended its 
patent vigorously. Murex has 
already lost twice in the High 
Court, which upheld the pat¬ 
ent in October last year, but 
refused to enforce it because 
Chiron had signed a deal with ; 
a licensee. Ortho Diagnostics, 
which contained invalid provi¬ 
sions. This left Murex able to 
continue marketing its own 

• tests. In a second 
TFT777] action. .-Chiron’S 

bg'T*” patent was again 
jk. found to be valid 

. . ft - and infringed by 
»f •■.; Murex. 

[--/ j.-:-,— Murex has now yi'rtu appealed over the 
■-V - . upholding of the 

patent, and in the 
High Court on 
November 7 it will 

. argue that Chiron 
should not be 
granted an injunc- 

lustbe don. against it at 
law. not least until the 
choice Court of Appeal 

has ruled, on the 
grounds that it would be 
against the public interest 

Dr Stephen Locamini. of 
Melbourne Fairfield Hospital, 
claims that the Chiron test was 
"incredibly expensive” when 
first introduced, and that only 
the intervention of Murex had 
brought down the price. 

He believes that the present 
tests need improvement but 
doubts that anybody will now 
put money into the field, as 
they would face the inevitable 
prospect of paying fees to 
Chiron. 

Chiron has denied that it 
owns the hepatitis C virus, or 
that its patent prevents others 
from continuing .research. 
"Without the reward offered 
by the patent system, it is 
doubtful whether companies 
such as Chiron would make 
the substantial investments 
needed to solve biotechnology 
problems," says Larry Kurtz,. 
vice-president of Chiron. He 

estimates that since the intro¬ 
duction of the tests, more than 
a million cases of hepatitis Cm 
blood recipients have been 
prevented around the worid. 

Chiron’s position is strong 
because it is not a matter of 
choice whether blood is tested: 
by law it must be. 

“We could simply roll over 

and accept it," says Dave 
Tholen, president and chief Vj 
executive of International Mu-, j 
iex Technology Corporation, ■ i 
"but if any company is allowed j 
to get away with this, foe v 
effects on healthcare costs 
could be scary." 

• Nigel Hawkes 
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John Grigg reviews the controversial Dimbleby biography 

, the Prince of Paradox 
Is the Prince of Wedes simply an 
arrogant, setf-pity^ a 

taste for self dramatisatioh 

.77 or asensMvemonar^-in-waiting 
with a deep; sense of his historic 

destmy arid personal honour?. 

CENTRAL 

In toithorising Jonathan 
Drmblebys book about 
him—wfaicb I have just, 
been; reading — the ■ 

Prince of Wales, cleaiiy had . 
two endsmvfew: He wanted 
usto be-made mare aware at 
and to take more serkwsfy.his 

k 'jt? record of>pubBc service, and 
hewahtisfus to' be given a1 
more sympathetic^vfewof him., 
as .a human being, more 
espeda%-m Sto calamity 
Ins marriage. Which of these 
two marred more to him we 
can: onftLguess, hut if he had 
any doubt which would; 're-' 
cave mo^ attention from the 
media hfe to of sttrefwis- 
dosii is indeed extraordinary:. r 

; R>r Dirableby the book is an ‘ 
} amazing feoop. In the summer ■■ 
jj'of1992he initiated a serieaof 

conversations with the Prince, 
i\ since (he tells us) it seemed to" 
^him that “a full and, if.pc®1 

siHe. authoritative, portrait” 
should appear to coincide with 
the 25th anniversary of the. 
Prince's investiture. Though 
“at first sceptical" tfe Prince; 

, agreed to-co^perate. but even 
Dimbleby “had no expec-. 

iT S tation he>puld crffer foe 
5 -1 unprecedented and entirely 

untapped sources" on which 
i.i:the book is basal. - 

As well as being allowed to ■ 
■ read the Prince’s diaries and 
>‘imaiiy thousands of the letters 
[which he has written. asskfo- k.Mously ance cifldhood” and to 

jBquote from them' extensively, 
Whe has inferviewed- at the 
J|Prince’5 “behest" a number of 

friends and “some relatives",; 
.i who have “talked about him 

, ./openly at length".. ' . 
The imerviewees, Tange.r 

' . from (surprisingly) H& father 
.. ‘ and grandmother to (intrigu-. 

. ' higly) A4r Oliver-Hoare Their 
4. ‘ Tape-recorded - outpourings- - 

_run to “several hundred 
' f tours".- A few among thos£ 
- vho have talked: hare pre- - 
‘ erred not to be named, but I 

■' "■ ‘mderstand that this small - 
• ■ '-inortymons category does not. 

*‘ !ndude the Queen. ■ V- - 
1Dimblebyhas sat in on ifte 

' Prince’s meetings — even with 
- -leads of state or ministers — ; 

• ias stayed , with him at 
.Sandringham aand 
and has talked, to-'1 

■.urn “alone for hours at a 
_ime", The results of this 
. almost symbiotic relationship 
jetween the representative of a 

,:nedia dynasty and die hefe to 
.-. he world’s most prestigious 
Vecular throne {the. British 
_ ^ocmntoy bring comparable 

_ _. mly with the Papacy in world- 
_ ; „ vide significance), havebeena 

^levLnon documentary shown 
“ n ITV last June three long 
_.xtraas from tiie bode pre-" 

erialired inThe '■ Simdav 

•. 7Tmes. and now the book itself. 
. Whatever may be thought of 

the wisdom of-authorising 
such a Vbook; the choice of 

c Dirableby To write it was- 
certainly courageous. He is a 

■i: journalist "with a name and 
. reputation to defend, and his 

, reputation is distinctly anti- 
■ Establishment A Work of cosy 

hagiography was net to be 
'-expected of him. and his 

insistence that the “final ded- 
shhi" on all matters of inter- 

- pretatidn must be his was fair 
warning that theJ contents 
inteht not be mtirdy conge- 

; mai to the Prince. He agreed - 
" onlytocoriariHfacto2alinaccu- 
■ rades’V So. as foe says, the 

Prince took “a gamble of; 
\triist".''• . 

01 it pay off frprn 
his own'paint of 
view, as the TV 
documentary un-' 

' doubtedfy did?The evidence of 
reactions to- the pre- 

; serialisation to date suggest .- 
that-. the Prince may have 
damaged Hinrigrff. wtl as 
.others, in1 departing from his ' 

■ original xeticaace. But it is too 
^eaily^tb predict the eventual . 
■verdictof public opinion. 
. Meanwhile, Dimbleby de-/ 
serves to be read as a whole. 

: The figure of the Prince that1 
emerges is pally attractive, 
partly the reverse, and the 
author empharises his para¬ 
doxical character. If.the book.. 

■ ends with a very tentative 
suggestion that he may crane 
to be regarded as “an individ¬ 
ual of singular distinction and 
itirtue”, mudi of the text is less 
flattering. ; 

Pill justice; is done to his 
initiatives to help young 
people and to' promote part¬ 
nership in industry.' Butthis- 
tide of his fife, though worthy, 
is inevitably rather boring. 
Afiethehas hit upon a good 
idea, its implementation an 
the ground has been left to 
others, while his own involve¬ 
ment ftas^ consistedmainly of 
fund-raising and committee- 
mectings. Significantly,' only 
two out of more than 70 .- 
ajustradona in.toe book relate 
to his^annmunity work- If. 
earfier in ins life; he had ured 
his own mmey to start a 
profit-sharing enterprise 
someudiere—perhaps in Aus¬ 
tralia or India — and had 
worked in it himself, he would 
have captured, the popular 
imagination in a way that his - 
trusts have foiled to do, tv all 
the good they have achieved 
(as detailed in as appendix). 
He would also have-gwen his 
life the shape and focus which, 
appareitily. he often feds it 
ladts, 

The Prince of Wales with his sons Prince William and Prince Harry: he has not given them a stable childhood — but the blame does not lie exclusively with him 

For what has been defective 
in his periormance as an adult 
his hone background cannot 
be blamed, except in the sense 
that he has remained too 
dosely attached to it The 
notion that he was a little 
victim is ludicrously 
unconvincing. 

Many of us who had nan¬ 
nies, and parents who saw us 
only at certain times during 
the day—when they were able 
to see us at aO — nevertheless 
look bade to happy chfld- 
boods; and there is every 
reason to suppose that his 
was, on the whole, very happy. 

He had some nasty experi¬ 
ences at Gordonstoun, but no 
nastier than many others who 
went to boarding school. Be¬ 
tides, his time at Gordonstoun 
cannot have been all bad, 
since in 1972, when discussing 
“file effects of alienation on 
young people" he-**spake with 
fervour about tiie ideas of Kurt 
Hahn" and suggested tiiat 

■"communities throughout 
Britain might borrow from the 
example of his oki school". It 
was there, , too, 'dial he encoun¬ 

tered at least me outstanding 
teacher, Eric Anderson (until 
recently headmaster of Eton). 

Anderson, noticing that, like 
an earlier Charles, he was a 
“royal actor”, gave him a 
minor part in the school's 
production of Henry V, and 
afterwards the lead role in 
Macbeth, in which he shone. 
Shakespeare has never ceased 
to mean a lot to the Prince, 
though as yet he seems not to 
have quite grasped what the 
Bard has to tell him about 
royalty. He “quotes with feel¬ 
ing from Henry V’s soliloquy 
before the battle of Agin court", 
evidently not realising that 
Shakespeare is there exposing 
tiiat Wend of arrogance and 
self pity to which princes and 
other privileged beings are 
prone, and which he himself 
too often exhibits. 

Self-pity seems to enter into 
his attitude to his parents, 
though tiie record shows that 
he has not rebelled against 
them or strode out on his own. 
as independent-minded off¬ 
spring are apt to do. On the 
contrary, he has followed 

them almost too slavishly. 
Whatever he may say about 
Prince Philip's insensitivity to 
him. in most respects he has 
copied his father — in his 
“action man" pursuits, in be¬ 
coming a naval officer, in his 
concern for the environment. 
In his readiness to make 
controversial speeches (often 
to good effect), in his not 
always very happy line in 
jokes, even in his painting. He has copied the 

Queen in main¬ 
taining a firm 
sense of royal vo¬ 

cation. in his fundamental 
conservatism, and in spending 
too much of his time in this 
country, particularly at San¬ 
dringham and Balmoral. 
When he bought a house of his 
own it was not overseas but in 
ahunting shire, though as heir 
to the throne he could have 
afforded to be more adven¬ 
turous. 

In one vital respect, how¬ 
ever, he has not followed his 
parents’ example. Unlike 
them, he has not made his 

marriage last and has not 
given his children a stable 
home. The blame for this does 
not, of course, lie exclusively 
with him. Marital breakdown 
is nearly always due in vary¬ 
ing degrees to both parties, 
and even those who broadly 
accepted the Andrew Morton 
version must have felt that the 
Prince had a lot to put up with, 
whatever his own faults. 
Dimbleby makes a strong case 
for him, and defends him 
against some unjust imputa¬ 
tions. while not denying his 
share of responsibility. Above 
all. the cruel charge that he 
was neglectful of his sons is 
well refuted- 

All the same, the feelings of 
Prince William and Prince 
Harry — and of Camilla 
Parker Bowles’s teenage child¬ 
ren. who tend to be forgotten 
— must be further ravaged by 
this book and the vast atten¬ 
dant publicity- Short of brawl¬ 
ing in the street it is hard to 
imagine what more the Prince 
and Princess could have done 
to bring their private quarrel 
to the attention of everybody 

on the planet. The hurt inflict¬ 
ed on the next generation is 
incalculable. Beyond question 
tiie Princess began the mis¬ 
chief. via Morton, but the 
Prince has now compounded 
it When will it end? 
Dimbleby^ is the best and 
fairest book on the subject so 
far. but unlikely to be the book 
to end books. 

When the Prince married 
Lady Diana Spencer a star 
was bom — but not for him. a 
lucky star. Perhaps he did not 
warn to many a star at all. 
since he aspires, in vain, to 
star quality himself. Dimbleby 
admits that he was resentful of 
the Princess’s phenomenal ap¬ 
peal to crowds when they 
visited places together. In Bris¬ 
bane. where the public was 
“warm" towards him but “be¬ 
sotted" with her. he took 
refuge, whenever possible, in 
Turgenev's First Love and 
Jung's Psychological Reflec¬ 
tions. George Vi did not resent 
the comparably invidious suc¬ 
cess of his wife (and, if he had, 
would not have found solace in 
Turgenev or Jung); but then 

Queen Elizabeth never failed 
to give him the support he 
needed. 

For all its merits, the book is 
likely to prolong the personal 
crisis resulting from tiie 
Prince’s marriage. But there is 
no constitutional crisis, if he 
survives his mother, he can 
expea to be King: and his 
qualifications are consider¬ 
able. He also has some silly 
ideas about tiie monarchy, if 
Dimbleby"s interpretation is 
correct; for instance, that if 
should be “scaled-down", and 
that fewer “minor" royals 
should be involved in its work. 

He should reflect that it is 
not the minor royals who have 
recently brought it into 
disrepute, and tiiat the need 
for it to be scaled down 
presupposes an institution 
confined to this country. If that 
is his view, one can wily hope 
that it wfl] change. Were the 
British monarchy ever to cease 
to be a worldwide institution it 
would lose much of its virtue. 
• The Prince of Wales, by Jona¬ 
than Dimbleby. is published by 
Little Brown on Thursday, £20. 
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Curses on the pious do-gobders of the caring 1990s — children celebrating the ancient traditions of Hallowe’en are doing more good than they know 

THERE, art witches anti hojbgobfins, 
devils and the undead on tiie loose 
tonight tiiar green plastic faces shaking 
with evflintttiL^Tlidr tembfedawhands 
are stained red with Ribena. their hair 
sticky with marshmallow,and their 
wands ..bear luminous skulls which 
gnash their jaws in a diabolical hunger. 
These terrible undead are, by .and large, 
under 5ft tall, and their message to me' 
world is: vWaaaah! Whoo-hooo-oooo! 
Scared-ya!" - 

Quite unsuitable far tire caring 1990s. 
Something, , surdy, wfil be done about 
this annual occult frenzy: it is a wonder 
that Michael Howard left it out of the 
Criminal Justice BUL Action is patchy ' 
and localrthenewish Amman impart trf;■ 

and^^ encourages cMd-molesters. but . 
protMt against Halloween itself is half¬ 
hearted. ami'corner newsagents stiD .. 
make a killing on plastic cobwebs. 

m the. education Astern, wily « 
handful of schools ban Haflawetti 

The Devil of a good time 
paraphernalia, and some of than actual¬ 
ly organise parties with blade balloons 
arid the reception teacher galloping 
around on a broomstick. Our gentle, 
very Christian primary sdiool did, and 
does, exactly that with huge success and 
rally a couple of prim abstentions. Every 
autumn at the first PTA meeting of term 
someone used to say, “Shall we have the 
discussion about whether the Hallow¬ 
e’en party is unchristian?”, and the 
consensus would be no, we wouldn't, and 
could Mrs T dti her black-and-green 
cupcakes again, and Brian order tiie. 
Hackbafloans. . r;. 

So it always seemed To me tiiat tiie 
tradition was in safe hands, and did hot 

on 
gobl 

pretending to be horrified by 
ilm goings-on of my own children. 

thus adding imzneasixrStiily to 
their pleasure. However, those 
few fretful adults who do ban 
Hallowe’en are getting more 
self-righteous every year. I 
have seen seven or right press 
reports this autumn on schools 
which insist on “linking" — 
weasel word — the infant 
merriment with “occult prac¬ 
tices” and of course “Satanic 
abuse". Children, the theory is. 
could be “drawn in” to undesir¬ 
able rings of genuine nutters 
through foe wearing of witchy costumes. 

The Leicester diocese of the Mothers’ 
Union has come out against, saying that 
the occult is “hardly a step away” from 
tiie “commercial Satanism" of Hallow¬ 
e'en. It does, at least, offer a substitute set 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

of revels. “The Alternative Hal¬ 
lowe’en Pack” tries valiantly to 
shift the emphasis to Novem¬ 
ber 1. All Saints’ Da)[. and skim 
over its unruly, goblin-haunted 
eve (when a trick-or-treater 
calls, ft suggests giving them 
the treat of a “Jesus Loves You" 
sticker). 

It goes on to offer a skipping 
game based on John I, 55-51. 
and an All Saints' party with 

_ fishing games, deoorated can¬ 
dles and stained-glass effects. It 

seems you can have a hell (sorry, a 
heaven) of a lot of fun with balloons with 
texts on, people dressed as martyrs, and 
soup bared on G.K. Chesterton’s poem 
about St George’s preference for bacon 
with beans. I do not mock. Any party is 

good news. Perhaps we should have an 
All Saints’ bash the day after the 
Hallowe'en revels. 

But not instead of them, oh no. Better if 
these pursed Christians took a real look 
at the spirit behind the silly plastic. 
Hallowe’en is not, never was. an approv¬ 
ing celebration of dark forces: it is a 
vaccination against them. As the winter 
dark descends ft is a spirited effort to 
drive out wickedness by mockery. The 
grinning goblin face of the pumpkin is a 
threat all right, but only a threat to real 
goblins who might be passing in the 
gloom and think they have a rival. The 
witches and comic red devils, the flaming 
raisins and divination by apple, send up 
superstition. 

And if you really are worried about 
modem Satanism — possibly the most 

humourless religion ever devised by self- 
important inadequates — Hallowe'en 
remains a fine vaccination against that, 
too. Not for nothing did robust nuns 
encourage us convent schoolgirls to 
spook around like mad on October 31. 
They knew, and we knew, that on All 
Saints’ morning we would be in chapel in 
our white veils singing “Alleluia” 

THEY understood that our brief satirical 
curtsey to the forces of darkness did more 
good than harm, and made us forever 
scornful of those — whether Hollywood 
sickos or New Age gurus—who would in 
foe future peddle us an infantile Satan¬ 
ism and a load of druggy nonsense about 
our Dark Side. 

So. do not fear end your journey 
before dusk tonight, cany bread and salt 
in your pocket, tie a rowan branch to 
your bridle (all right windscreen wiper), 
and smile indulgently at foe pumpkins in 
the windows and the little witches 
traipsing home. They are doing the right 
thing: more right than they understand. 
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Matthew Parris 

■ Fictional horror is all around us, 
yet we are innocents when confronted 
with gruesome reality Some weeks ago a 

friend of mine at 
Oxford, Dr David 

Deutsch, said something 
rather odd: "There is no 
violence on television, ex¬ 
cept the news.’* 1 was not 
certain that I understood 
him. I am now. 

it was last Tuesday night 
just after midnight, i was 
making a long journey 
by London Underground, 
from Osterley in west 
London to Stepney Green in 
the east The journey takes 
more than an hour. 

At first 1 was oblivious to 
my railway carriage and its 
passengers, though I did 
dimly notice a group of 
three unpleasant-looking 
youths at the other end. 
They seemed to have some 
kind of a bone, a large bone, 
and were examining h. 

I began to adjust myself to 
my environment to sense 
where I was in mid-car¬ 
riage. A man was sitting 
quietly opposite me in a 
world of his own. At the 
opposite end of the carriage 
from the youths, a noisy 
group, perhaps from a pub 
or party, chatted and 
laughed. I looked again at 
the three youths. 

They were aged from 15 to 
18. all boys, all _ 
white, all ugly. 
One looked quite fn th 
strong — thug- 
gish — while the CCntU 
other two were r- 
short and squat tasi 
one wifo gingery child , 
hair the other 
dark. The dark witJlG 
one caught my 
attention because CXeCL 
he had a scarf . 
tied over his wr 
head in the way growi 
that moronic pop & 
group the Beastie 
Boys used to. He had bad 
skin. There was something 
indefinably nasty about the 
trio, but they were not 
threatening. 

I looked again at the piece 
of bone they’ were carrying. 
Perhaps it was from a dead 
animal — a cow or horse? It 
was not one of those white 
plastic lookalike pieces of 
skeleton that medical stu¬ 
dents buy: part seemed to be 
covered in the leathery re¬ 
mains of what had once 
been skin. It looked old and 
dirty: as if it had just been 
dug up. How unpleasant 

Then I looked harder. It 
was a section of human leg. 

There was no mistaking 
this because you could see a 
foot at the end. This must 
have been a primate’s foot 
because it was so lengthy, at 
right angles to the shin, 
and (showing through the 
leather) long, thin paral¬ 
lel bones were evidenL It 
could just have belonged to 
a monkey, but this seemed 
unlikely. 

The trio were absorbed in 
their trophy and doing no 
harm. It is not, I imagine, 
an offence in itself to carry 
human bones on the Tube, 
but still this felt furiously, 
wildly wrong. I should have 
leaned across to the man 
opposite me or walked up to 
the panygoers at the other 
end of the car and said: 
“Do you think that might be 
a leg those youths are 
carrying? What do you 
think we should do?" But I 

In the 17th 

century, an 

East End 

child would 

witness 400 

executions 

while 

growing up 

did nothing. 1 just kept 
staring at the bone. 

It was a child's leg from 
the knee down. It was little 
more than IS inches long. I 
was horrified We use the 
word “shocked" so easily 
that it carries little weight 
We are seldom shocked. By 
this, however. I felt 
numbed, immobilised and 
strangely depressed. 

Nobody else in the car¬ 
riage seemed to have no¬ 
ticed. Some minutes later, 
the youths left Had they 
robbed a grave? Should I 
have followed them, per¬ 
haps, or called the police? I 
should have noted the sta¬ 
tion but didn't even do that 
Should I have leapt out at 
the next one to report whai I 
had seen? 

I should have done some¬ 
thing. Instead. 1 carried on 
with my journey feeling 
what I can only describe as 
stunned: completely pas¬ 
sive. cast down. I started 
trying to imagine who the 
child might have been, 
what she or he might have 
looked like, whether her life 
up until her death had been 
happy, and how she had 
died and when. It was now 
nearly 1 a_m. I walked from 
Stepney Green down White 
_ Horse Lane, past 

the church and 
17th die graveyard, 

to Limehouse. 
y, an where I live. I 
c . could not sleep 

for an hour. 
/m i lri 1 have read that 
UU1U in the 17th cen- 

S 400 tuty a child in the 
East End could 

ions reckon on seeing 
i- 400 public execu- 

lions by the time 
IS UD he became a 
__ man. How little 

real horror, as 
distinct from fictional repre¬ 
sentations of honor, do 
modern children or adults 
actually see? Probably no 
generation has personally 
witnessed less that is grue¬ 
some and real than mine- 
post-war England. And what 1 found so 

extraordinary about 
the whole thing is 

how hard it hit me. I have 
not led a sheltered life. 
Children do die. 1 know 
that There must be millions 
of them under the ground. 
So someone was carrying a 
bone? How tame can you 
get? OK. I have never 
actually seen a real leg- 
bone before — but I’ve 
seen far. Tar worse on 
television. We are offered a 
daily diet of late-night mov¬ 
ies in which people chain¬ 
saw each other to pieces, 
torture each other alive, 
gouge each other's eyes 
out... all this can be ejqjeri- 
enoed in your own living 
room. In television fiction. I 
have watched bodies being 
incinerated in burning cars. 
And now-1 had seen some¬ 
thing infinitely less dramat¬ 
ic. but real... and I was 
knocked sideways. Tele¬ 
vision violence has “desensi¬ 
tised" us to death, pain, 
flesh, the experts say. 

The experts are wrong, 
utterly wrong. I realised 
this without a shadow of 
doubt on Tuesday. There is 
no violence on television, 
except the news. 

■M 
An apparently random attack such as that on the White House may be a portent of great changes 
-—-----—-—-. . “ __nf TM-esLdent in 1996. < . The assault on the White House 

by the man from Colorado can 
hardly be regarded as a seri¬ 

ous attempt to assassinate Bill Clin¬ 
ton. but seems to be more of a symbo¬ 
lic protest As such, it is extremely in¬ 
teresting. The Whitt House is the 
supreme symbol of authority in the 
United States. An assault on it attacks 
the concept of authority rather than a 
particular holder of the office of presi¬ 
dent Mr Duran may well turn out to 
be mad, and his personal motives are 
unknown, but his madness would not 
detract from the significance of his 
protest. PSychotics often entertain 
ideas which are repressed in more 
orderly minds. The violent rejection 
of constitutional authority is an 
aspect of the modem world's psyche, 
and not only in America. 

A similar violent symbolic protest 
in modem British history turned out 
to be a powerful indicator of future 
developments, down to the present 
day. In June 19H, on another Satur¬ 
day evening, the last public party of 
the day was being shown die royal 
chapel in Westminster Abbey. There 
was an explosion: a bomb had been 
placed against the Coronation Chair, 
which was made to the order of King 
Edward I to contain the Stone of 
Scone, the ancient stone on which the 
Scottish kings had been crowned. 

The bomb had been plaoed by what 
was then known as the “Militant 
Sisterhood", the extremist wing of the 
Suffragettes. It was one of a number 
of similar attacks the group made 
during that summer before the war. 
(t did surprisingly litlie damage, 
though the chair and the screen 
behind h both needed repairs. Some 
people said that the Suffragettes had 
done less harm to King Edward’s 
chair than the Ministry of Works had 
when the chair was crudely revar¬ 
nished in 1SS7. After the Second 
World War. the Stone of Scone itself 
was stolen by students. 

The Coronation Chair is a symbol 

Tremor of doom in 
the Disunited States 

of authority in British society. Except 
for Edward V and Edward VIII. 
every English monarch since 1297 
has been crowned while seated upon 
it No doubt the Suffragettes thought 
of it as symbolic of masculine 
authority — of the patriarchal power 
of kingship — although it had of 
course been used for the coronation of 
queens as well as kings. In attacking 
the chair, they' were defying the 
power of the nation's father-figures 
as well as male authority in general. 
They were also, of course, using the 
method of terror. It seems to have 
been only a matter of good fortune 
that none of the visitors to the Abbey 
was injured, although the bomb 
cannot have been very big. 

Most of what the Militant Sister¬ 
hood wished to overthrow has in fact 
been overthrown in the 80 years since 
that explosion. Its symbolism proved 
to be extremely apt There are still 
many remnants of male power, but 
deep inroads have been made into 
that citadel — and rightly so. The 
bomb was also a protest against the 
Abbey itself, against at least a 
particular view of religion and 
against the Anglican Establishment 
By now the British have lost most of 
the religious faith they then had, 
there are women priests and the 
Anglican Establishment is a cowed 
ghost of its pre-1914 sell 

This protest must also have been 
directed against the monarchy, for 
King Edward’s chair is a symbol of 
that. The tide of cultural change since 

1914 has left some acreage of mud¬ 
flats where once there was an un¬ 
broken sea of lqyalty to the Crown. 
The protest also had the particular 
character of terror. The Sisters were 

and all of them were eventually 
achieved. It was a revolutionary act, 
and by the end of the century most of 
the revolution had been accom¬ 
plished, more gradually but more 

the predecessors of .other terrorists permanently than Lenin’s Russian 
with more powerful explosives. The Revolution of 1917. . 
IRA and Hamas are among thar The forces of tradition and consp- 
cu I rural grandchildren. tutibhal order were far stronger m. 

Attacks on the symbols of national the Britain of 1914 than fo^ are in the 
authority should not be disregarded ' United States of1994. There were, itis 
just because they have little or no im-- true, foreshadowings; tremors of the. 
mediate effect The Suffragette bomb doom of the old order were bang Ml 
did not win women the vote — that In 1912, my own grandfather, then in 

the last year of his life, wrote to one of 
“ his oldest friends: “People say that I 

TT77*11* - am depressed, but as the Trade 
It/ IIM/IWI Unions are about to have.a national 
VV frvVWvHfr strike, Lloyd George is-ruining the 

TJ /inc* A AnfTfT awntry, the Germans are atxxit to go 
J \ v I f/Vy to war, and l am going blind. 1 do not 

OO see why I should nor be depressed" 
. . - He did go blind, and Germany did go 

.to war. - : . ;. 
came because of the war: it did not The challenge to. authority, in. the 
overthrow the Asquith Government United' States is likdy to .develop 
— that too happened because of the more rapidly than it did in Britain, 
war: it did not finish off King George Part, but only part. Off the problem 
V—■ he was killed by Lord Dawson of lies in Preskienl Clinton's character. 
Penn more than 20 years later in The most loyal Americans do hot see 
order to meet a deadline for 77ie him as an equally loyal American; 
Times; it did not bring to an end the the strong do not see him as equally 
British Empire — that was tire, work strong: the setf-disdplined do not. 
of the Attlee Government which gave see him as equally disciplined. As 
India independence in 1947: it did not the authority of. the presidency 
bring the ordination of women — depends on the loyally of the people.' 
which began only when the Militant these are serious- weaknesses. Yet : 
Sisters of 1914 were almost all dead, the American unease runs much 
Nevertheless, it was in some degree' deeper than that and-it will not 

Rees-Mogg 
came because of the war; it did not 
overthrow the Asquith Government 
— that too happened because of the 
war it did not finish off King George 
V he was killed by Lord Dawson of 
Penn more than 20 years later in 
order to meet a deadline for The 
Times; it did not bring to an end the 
British Empire — that was the work 
of the Attlee Government which gave 
India independence in 1947; it did not 
"bring the ordination of women — 
which began only when the Militant 
Sisters of 1914 were almost all dead. 
Nevertheless, it was in some degree' 
intended to achieve these objectives. 

bv a change of president in L996. < • < 
The psychology of modern Amer- ; 

lea is v&y expressed ft®'®*? 
Matthew Arnold?, originally ad- 
dressed to Victorian England; . 

And Empire after Empire-at 1 

Of sway, have Tdt this boding «nse 
come on. 

And droop’d and slowly died upon their 
throne.. 

Every empire has w face decline in 
the end; by the middle of tfte next am- .'. 
tury ft is probable that America will 
have been overtaken as *- world Y . 
power by the Asian nations pf Cluna 
and Japan, and by the end of the cen¬ 
tury perhaps by India as well- The ,. 
system of creating industrial wealth 
which was invented in Britain m the 
period from 1750 to 1850 was passed 
in the period from 1850to 1950 to Eur¬ 
ope and north America, and m the -• 
period 1950 to 2050 it is being passed - 
still further, to the Asian powers. 
These have been the greatest of all the 
revolutions of modem power. ■ 

Many Americans now believe that 
this process is inevitable, and flat it 
is destroying American authority, ex¬ 
ternally and internally. With the de- & 
dine of authority, they already detect "r 
an unwinding of society, separation 
of the old unity into warring groups, 
black against white, agnostic against 
religious, pro-choice against pro- 
life, Hispanic against Anglophone, 
liberal Democrat against conserva¬ 
tive Republican. What the melting 
pot has melted is now again begin¬ 
ning to separate. In particular, many 
Americans have coroe. to see then- 
government as their enemy — not 
merely as corrupt, but as a force for 
destruction in their society. Vet.no 
nation can live without authority: the 
man from Colorado was attacking a 
symbol—perhaps the central symbol 
— of the American nation. His’ 

s! 

necessarily be removed, merely " outrage is a portent of decline. 

Expect more, pay 
Peter Riddell 

argues that 

self-regulation 

by MPs is no 

longer enough 

The “sleaze" storm should 
blow itself out within a few 
days. Despite the froth in the 
Sunday papers and the con¬ 

tortions of The Guardian, nothing 
new of substance has emerged for 
several days. The bills which Jona¬ 
than Aitken should be concentrating 
upon are not those of the Paris Ritz 
but those of government spending de¬ 
partments. After what will probably 
be a highly partisan debate today, 
attention should soon turn elsewhere. 

Yet the charges are not just “tittle- 
tattle". as an irritated John Major 
claimed on Friday. His Government 
and Parliament have been damaged. 
There is widespread concern about 
the behaviour of MPs and about 
appointments to public bodies. Are 
MPs all honourable gentleman and 
ladies who should be left to regulate 
themselves by a largely unwritten 
code of ethics? Formal rules have 
traditionally been minimal and even 
those that have been drafted, such as 
the register of MPs’ interests, dating 
from 1975. have not defined accept¬ 
able behaviour or dealt with conflicts 
of interest. 

Confusion about ethical standards 
was highlighted by a fasincating sur¬ 
vey of 100 MPs reported by Maureen 
Mancuso in Parliamentary Affairs in 
April 1993. On the basis of hypotheti¬ 
cal questions about conflicts affecting 
an MP. she grouped them into 
Puritans. Servants (of their constitu¬ 
ents). Muddlers and Entrepreneurs 
(willing to do anything within the 
law). There was no consensus, and 
informal restraints no longer applied. 
This may hare been exacerbated by 
the complacency that comes with one 
party being in office for so long. 

Few argue that MPs should have 
no outside interests. That would 

reinforce the increasing trend to¬ 
wards full-time, career politicians 
who have limited outside experience, 
which the main parties and such 
bodies as the Industry and Parlia¬ 
ment Trust are trying to reverse. 

Any change would inescapably 
mean a rise in salaries. Few success¬ 
ful executives in their late thirties or 
early forties earn the £31,500-odd of 
MPs. So unless MPs are paid more— 
say. £50.000 a year — talented 
outsiders will be deterred from 
standing, and existing MPs will seek 
other sources of income. It is hypo¬ 
critical of journalists who earn more 
than MPs to run populist campaigns 
against pay increases. 

Outside interests are a means of 
keeping in touch. A businessman MP 
should not have to cease involvement 
with his or her company, nor should 
a union official MP sever links with 

SdTregolatmn is. as in theGity.no 
longercredible. It is unconvincing for 
file Government to say that the 
privileges committee should conduct, 
its inquiry into the "cash for ques¬ 
tions” affair In private because it has 
always <k»ie'sq-:PuWic reassurance is 
necessary. Tony Blair is right that the 
bearmgs shouW generaDy be public, 
though the Committee should be able 
1o sit in private & the evidence is 
sensitive or potentially prejudicial. A 

• sensibte compromise has been marJe 
harder fcy the partisan sands taken 
by both parties. By forming the Nolan com¬ 

mittee as a standing body to 
eranilheT “current concerns 

.. abend standards pfronduti: 
all hokieii of public office”, the 

1 Rrnrie Mfrustwhas implicitly accept- 
ed ffiai ijuKide'fielp Is needecL- Btit 
contrary to some suggestions last 
week. Parliament is not surrendering 
control over its’own affairs. As ’Mr 
Major stressed, the Nolan committee 
will be advifory and will not replace 
tiie House’s^ own machinery in rela- 

. tion both to individual members and 
. to changes of procedure. The House 

will have tiie final say. 
- Yet higher standards of public ac¬ 

countability are now required, ft is 
not enough for a committee, of insi¬ 
ders to pronounce in private. As I dis- 

.. cussed here on Saturday, even tiie 
activities of Sir Robin Butler, , the 
impeccably impartial Cabinet Secre¬ 
tary. as one-man guarantor of the 

his or her union. But work that 
results solely from an MP* member¬ 
ship of the Commons is different 
Tony Benn argued on Tuesday that 
“when people vote for an MP. they 
should know that that member works 
for them and is not using his position 
in Parliament to earn money on 
political matters that benefit tiie 
member, not the constituent” But 
should all consultancies be ruled out? 
MPs who advise trade associations, 
unions or even companies on political 
changes can improve understanding. 
That is different at least in degree, 
from working for a political consul¬ 
tancy and hiring yourself out to 
anyone who will pay a fee. 

Such consultancies could be 
banned. But that would limit the 

traditional independence of MPs, impeccably impartial Cabinet Secre- 
tfaough Erskine May* Partiamen- tary. as one-man guarantor of the 
tary Practice already says that MPs ^probity of the Government are bang 
cannot accept fees for professional questioned. He is in' danger of ap- 
services connected with proceedings pearing to be a public defender of the 
in Parliament This rule was intend- Government as well as its roost 
ed to stop MPs appearing as legal senior adviser. Senior MPs chi the 
counsel before the House; Is raising Treasury and CMl Service committee 
an issue as a result of a paid want to examine him about his role, 
consultancy any different? MPs could Parliament can no longer take its 
be barred from raising any matter on public reputation for granted. Admit- 
behalf of an interest from which they- tedly. only a small minority of MPS 
have received monqy. are abusing their position, while 

Alternatively. MPs might be ob- much lobbying activity is areexperb 
liged to make fuff disclosure of earn- sive confidence trick in which afccess 
mgs from any activity deriving from and influence are exaggerated. Most 
membership of the Commons. That MPs are over-worked and under- 

goto consultancies, but not a paid. British public life is not corrupt 
preenstmg business, although there by historical or international mo- 

Such 35 dards, but if Parliament is to restore 
Members of the press gallery. irra- public confidence, it needs to show 
?f!lSy*^req^^tomalEeannu_ that MPs are acting on behalf of their 
bl declarations of interests. constituents, not their own pockets. ' 

Round table 
ASPIRING MEMBERS of the 
Garrick Club may find a new 
initiation rite highly indigest¬ 
ible. The club is tightening up its 
already rigorous selection proce¬ 
dure. and future candidates for 
membership will be obliged to 
prove their worth at a series of 
meals, under the critical gaze of 
committee members. 

The new system, outlined in the 
latest edition of the dub's newslet¬ 
ter. will require hopefuls to eat at 
the communal centre table, where 
the conversation is open to all. 

“Proposers will be asked to state 
in their letter of proposal that their 
candidate has lunched or dined at 
the centre table on a number of 
occasions.” writes Nunc Willcox. 
chairman of the general committee. 
“It is suggested" that when enter¬ 
taining a candidate, hosts make a 
particular point of introducing him 
to any member of the general or 
candidates committee who may be 
present" 

Gaining admittance to the all- 
male Coven t Garden home of the 
bibulous lunch has never been 
easy. There's a six-year waiting list 
and after a multitude of hurdles, 
candidates can still be blackballed. 

as Jeremy Paxmart found last year. 
Bui writer, broadcaster and Gar¬ 

rick man Frank Muir is pleased 
with the new obstacle thrown in the 
path of would-be members. “It 
makes a lot of sense. I'm not 
sure about Ptoanan. but in general 
if you have lunch with somebody it 
makes than likely to be sympath¬ 
etic and sign the book. Of course, 
there's always a danger in candi¬ 
dates haring a good look ar the 
members." 

Paris 

• After three months in office„ 
Stephen Dorrell. the National 
Heritage Secretary, has finally 
found himself a special adxiser. 
Appropriately, with the fate of the 
BBC high on his agenda, he has 
plumped for Xf-something BBC 
man Nick Robinson, a deputy 
editor of Panorama. 

Success 
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TO SUCCEED m matters of the 
heap, it helps to enlist Martin 
Amis. A literary agent tells me how 
during an important date he spot¬ 
ted the pint-sized writer eating at a 
nearby table in the fashionable res¬ 
taurant 192 in west London. Anx¬ 
ious to impress, he sped o\er to the 
novelist when his lady friend went 
to powder her nose, and begged 
him to pretend to be an old chum. 
Gamely, Amis agreed. When foe 
lady returned, he swanned over 
and offered an effusive greeting. 
“How are you doing, big boy?" he 
drawled with a pronounced stage 
wink. “It helped no end." beams the 
happy agent. 

For this relief 
THE MONKS at Ampleforth Ab¬ 
bey take respite from wrestling 
with knotty theological problems. 

DIARY 
such as the eth teal debate about the 
measles and rubella vaccination, 
by haring improving secular litera¬ 
ture read aloud at meal times. 

However, there are concerns that 
they may be somewhat startled by 
an incident towards the end of the 
current offering. Younghusband: 
The Last Croat Imperial Adven¬ 
turer, by old bay Patrick French. 

Lady Younghusband particular¬ 
ly hated Roman Catholics, and as a 
parting gesture of defiance before 
she died, relieved herself on a espy 
of foe Catholic Herald. “I rather 
hope the>' skip that bit." shudders 
die author. 

• 77te mysterious sojourn of the 
Duchess of York's sherpa "Yeltsin" 
is at an end. Pemba Gyaldzen, who 
met the duchess on Everest last 
year, has apparently had enough 
of life as a house guest at Romenda 

Lodge on the Wentworth Estate in 
Surrey, and is returning home to 
the Himalayas. 

Barred bard 
NOT ONLY are the authorities at 
Her Majesty's Prison North Sea 
Camp. Lines, striving to prevent 
break-outs, they appear exception¬ 
ally anxious about bad influences 
getting in. Geordie poet Tom Pick¬ 
ard has been barred from holding 
five days of workshops with prison¬ 
ers. in case his work Tiepin Eros 
corrupts his charges. 

"It was decided the material 
would not be suitable," explains a 
Home Office spokesman. “I’m kind 
of amazed." says the softly-spoken 
Pickard. “Some of my work con¬ 
tains expletives, but by no means 
all of iL There’s a poem composed 
of graffiti from a cell door. Perhaps 
the warders Thought that might 
cause a riot." 

Pickard has had a raw deal from 
Home Office types. “In 1978 Ken¬ 
neth Baker included one of my 
poems in an anthology. I’m stm 
waiting for the royalty." 

Ull/ZLJ 
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BEST FOR BRITrAN 
Neither Britain dot Sir Leon can afford his resignation 

Sfr Leoi\ Britian, a vice-president of the 
European..Commission and Britain's senior 
commissioner in Brussels, is to clarify mr the 
next few days his Delphic statement that he 
was “disappointed" and “considering the 
position that has arisen,". following the 
decision by Jacques Santer. the new Com¬ 
mission president to strip him of respon¬ 
sibility for'Eastern Europe and the former . 
Soviet Union, In plain English, that means 
that he-is furious, at-ibis rebuff and is 
wondering whether to resign. 

Cabinet reshuffles, as any Prime Minister 
loiows . are painful Reshuffling The 21 mem¬ 
bers of the European Commission is in-' 
comparably more fraught Not only are 
newcomers ofunprovmability; but each has 
a government lobbying furioddy from, afar 
for the most prestigious appointment for its 
nominee: .-Sir Leon; has every right to feel 
aggrieved; he made a good start in winning 
the confidence of the. East Europeans; he 
was assured by M Santa- only on Friday 
that jte would continue in his job; and he fell 
victim to political intrigue that had little to 
do with his commanding qualifications and 
much to do with Helmut Kohl’s need to 
make amendsto the Dutch for having ^ veto¬ 
ed Ruud Lubbers as Commission president 
The portfolio was awarded instead to the 
Dutch commissioner, Hans vandenBroek. 

Over the weekend the vacillating M 
Santer. changed his mind. several times, 
resorting eventually to a straw poll of his 
new team. David Williamson, the self- 
effacing bui experienced secretary-generalof 
the Commission, recommended Sir Leon 
take over the East European portfolio; Jim- 
Cloos,. M Santer’S chief of state and clearly 
the eminerioe grise of the new commission, 
favoured Mr van den Broek. M Santer was 
swayed by the last person he listened to: a 
worrying jpecedent so early ori. 

Sir Leon nearly resigned on the. spot. A 
proud man who has thrived in Brussels, he 
overplayed his hand and had. to be dis¬ 
suaded from a step that would precipitately 

have ended a career until now marked by a 
skil] in picking and winning his fights. Over 

' tiie next two days he must now think hard 
about three questions. Can he work with M 
Santer after sudi a.furious row?Win he find 
enough of substance in his diminished 
portfolio to satisfy his ambition? And what 
would his resignation mean for Britain's 
influence within the European Union? 

The last question is by far the most imp- 
. ortant And it is one to which an un- 
. ambiguous answer has already come from 

Sir Lean’s former cabinet colleagues: he 
should stay. They are right John Major 
would find it extremely difficult to replace 
him at short notice. To be effective, a 
commissioner needs the trust of his home 
government as well as that of his Brussels 
colleagues. Despite the accusations from a 
growing number of Conservatives that Sir 
Leon Iks gone native, he undoubtedly 
retains the Prime Minister's trust and has 
been a valuable adviser to him. At the same 
time he managed, even in a dirigiste Delors 
Commission, to win acceptance for his free 
market views, commanding the respect if 
not the assent even of countries — such as 
France — and commissioners with a very 
different vision of Europe. Eurosceptics who 
believe Sir Leon has made too many 
concessions, especially on economic and 
monetary union, must ask themselves 
whether any other Briton, unversed in the 
wiles of Brussels, world be a more 
restraining brake oh the rush to federalism. 

. Sir Lean wanted to retain the Eastern 
Europe portfolio because the challenge of 
enlargement eastwards would give him the 
same chance to shine mi the Gait negotia¬ 
tions. But trade relations with the rest of the 
developed world are still vitally important 
for the EU, and especially Britain. Sir Leon 
already carries a weight in Brussels beyond 
his formal title. He still has a chance to use 
it He should swallow his gall and continue 
to tight for the kind of decentralised Europe 
that he eloquently propounds. 

TEST OF INTELLIGENCE 
IQ assessment deserves better champions 

Few intellectual controversies since the 
Second World War have raised hackles with 
such regularity as IQ testing. Twenty years 
ago. Hans Eysenck achieved notoriety by 
arguing that mtelUgence wass genetically 
inherit^; C^Buitfs belirfthaf intelligence 
tests' couJd be used to answer educational 
questions’ was. widely attacked after his 
death in 197L As Adrian Wooldridge writes, 
on our Agenda page today, the issue has 
come to the fore once again. this time 
because of a book claiming a link between 
race and intelligence. 

In The Bell Curve; Charles Murray and • 
the late Richard Hermstein. suggest that 
intelligence: is “substantially; hereditabie". 
They argue, fothennore, that IQ is more use¬ 
ful than any otiier indicator as a guide to the 
likely performance in life of a particular 
individuaL Their work Iras rightly helped to. 
generate fresh interest in IQ tests as a means ' 
of assessing intellectual ability without giv¬ 
ing undue advantage to the well-taught Few 
would now claim that IQ testing is an infalli- - 
ble or even sufficient guide to intelligence. 
But that does , not mean that it should be 
dismissed, as readily as it has been. Nor 
should the connection between intellectual 
talent and an individual^ prospects be a 
taboo subject in academic life anymore than 
it is in ordinary conversation. .... . 

Murray and Hermstein’S contribution to 
the IQ debate deserves to be criticised on 
grounds other than their interest in this part¬ 
icular form of test Their contention that 
there is a 40 to 80 per cent chance that IQ is 
inherited is vague and would be flatly 
rejected by many scholars working in this 
field. By their own admission, many factors 
other than intelligence do play a part in a 

person’s success. By placing such emphasis 
upon hereditary IQ, Murray and 
Hermstein lay themselves open to the 
charge that their real object is to discredit all 
programmes of social reform as a pointless 
attempt .fo'iieverse the irreversible. 

As DrWooldridge argues today, the real 
problem with tius approach is its obsession 
with social groupings. Ibis is a modem in- 
lellectualdisease whose effects are becoming 
clear across the political spectrum. On the 
right academic polemicists daim that IQ Is 
inherited and partly determined by race and 
that die failure of certain groups is therefore 
all but inevitable. On the left, the politically 
correct lobby insists mi affirmative action 
and quotas to lift different groups from 
disadvantage by artificial means. On the one 
hand, deprived Sections of society are told 
that their failure is preordained; on the 
other, they are informed that they will only 
escape failure by rigging the contest It is 
hard to think of a form of social analysis 
offering less hope to thore who need it most 

The latest round of this debate has shown 
how far Western culture has strayed from 
the inieDecml individualism which IQ 
testing is meant to symbolise. It would be 
unfortunate if a method of intellectual 
assessment which should be used to identify 
excellence, diagnose failure and deal with 
both was employed only to prove the 
intractability of social problems. Intelligence 
tests ought to be at the heart of a civilised 
meritocracy which accepts that talent is 
important to an individual's chances but 
also celebrates setfimprovemenL It is vital 
that this simple lesson not be obscured by a 
combination of academic despair and pol¬ 
itical correctness. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

CHUZZLEWIT v SWEEZLEBEEB 
The ghost of Charles Dickens is running BBC drama 

Dickens and the BBC were made for each 
other. In their time both have become 
endearing national institutions, capable of 
producing work that glorifies the English 
character. But occasioDally each of them 
also unconsdaisfy exemplifies English in¬ 
competence, indecision and self importance- 
Their latest ..encounter over the BBC’s 
dramatisation of Martin Chuzzlewit pro¬ 
duced a comic sensation that was both 
Dickensian and Beebish in its richness. 

David Lodge, the novelist and literaiy 
academic, was hired by the BBC to translate 
Dickens's words into pictures with corwqnsa- 
tions and Victorian costumes suitable for the 
small screen. Hecame up with a fashiOTabie 
soft-soap ending of three weddings without 
even anmeraJ to add the elegiac note. 

pedr James, the director, found this 
sentimental, and preferred his awn emhag- 
in which Tom Pinch, die Forrest Gunq>. 
idiot-saint, declaims a stoical soliloquy, in 
his own script, Dickenseridedthebookwrm 
nasty Charity Pecksniff being J^ted at th® 
altar. His ending is the flwstfantastic?L?f 
the prim-giving scenes staged ^ !???£ 
but good television it probably is not 
director justifies his change by saying thal 

but not a very experienced scriP^j.^.O 
Dickens'S own ending is too cyn^ 

Victorian values for television. One sug 

gesied 
5ie sentimental ending on BBC1 ana me 

sententious one on BBC2, where the audi¬ 
ence is assumed to take itself more seriously. 

When he finished it, Dickens as usual 
thought that Chuzzlewit was his best book 
and that he had structured it around the 
dominant theme of selfishness rather than 
patching together a string of episodes. He 
was wrong in his assessment of his work, as 
usual. Chuzzlewit is made for television 
because it is seamd-division Dickens. The 
savagely satirical American excursion has 
been much abbreviated. Dickens contin¬ 
ually rewrote and improvised. He intro¬ 
duced Martin's improbable trip to America 
on an impulse to boost flagging sales. . . 

He wrote the story on the hoof. As usual, 
he took great pains with, proper names, and 
tried out Chubblewig, Sweezleden, 
Chuzzletoe, Chuzzleboy, Chuzzlewig, 
Sweezleback and Sweezleway, before set¬ 
tling on Chuzzlewit Ifhe were writing today, 
Dickens would be working for the BBC He 
would have enjoyed the Pecksniffian self- 
importance of this latest dispute, now 
apparently settled- Mr Lodge hss given wsy- 
A pity: it might have been more amusing if 
the BBC had done as the tabloids do, and 
invited viewers to telephone their vote for the 
preferred ending. Dickens, who took a dose 
interest in his sales, would have approved of 
the publicity, even if he did not like either 
ending. Television usually prefers a soppy 
finale. But in the end sentimentality has 
given way to Victorian moral fibre. 

Priorities when Moves towards Middle East peace 
planning tunnels 
From. Sir Alan Muir Wood, 
FRS.FEng 

Sir. The New Austrian Tunnelling 
Method employed in die workings 
which collapsed at Heathrow airport 
(reports, October 24,25) is an example 
of a system of tunnelling which de¬ 
pends on die observational method. 
This, implies that the operation should 
be subject at all times to observation 
which determines, by comparison 
with expectation based on analysis, 
die adequacy of die ground support 
and the need for any special expedi¬ 
ents. 

There is much experience of such 
methods, which were particularly 
developed for the Snowy Mountains 
hydroelectric project in New South 
Wales in the 1950s. The essence of the 
scheme is continuity between plan¬ 
ning. design and obstruction; this is a 
highly desirable condition for all 
forms of economic tunnelling. 

Some current cconmissioning of 
major tunnelling projects appears to 
disregard such principles. The func¬ 
tions of site investigation, planning, 
design and construction are sepa¬ 
rately commissioned (at least cost of 
each dement) so that there is no 
identifiable engineer who has con¬ 
ceived the total project and applied a 
continuity of thought between concept 
and execution. 

I was responsible for the cargo road 
tunnel at Heathrow (1966-65) which 
adopted novel and highly economic 
techniques. Under current commiss¬ 
ioning practices no consulting en¬ 
gineer would take on such responsi¬ 
bilities since continuity between 
design and construction would be 
denied. 

Several months ago a debate on the 
New Austrian Tunnelling Method at 
the Institution of Civil Engineers em¬ 
phasised some of the potential prob¬ 
lems to be addressed for success in 
London day. Subsequently, I was 
invited to provide a commentary in an 
article in die September issue of 
the journal Tunnels and Tunnelling. 
There is little satisfaction in being 
percipient of the conditions for poten¬ 
tial problems when these appear to 
have been disregarded in the false 
goal of apparent least cost 

While Margot Norman (“Why 
Heathrow is a disgrace", October 25) 
has only parti aDy grasped the en¬ 
gineering issues, she is absolutely 
correct in finding commercial pres¬ 
sures as a fetal factor. Successful 
engineering in the ground depends on 
professional standards and pro¬ 
fessional relationships. Until this 
lesson is relearnt, those of us who 
endeavour to apply such standards 
will be constantly prepared for further 
episodes of such a wasteful and un¬ 
necessary nature. 

British engineers are capable of 
excellent engineering below the 
ground but mis requires major pro¬ 
jects to be cast around good engin¬ 
eering principles which provide the 
basis for sound management. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALAN MUIR WOOD, 
Franklands. 
Pangboume, Berkshire. 
October 25. 

From Mr Malcolm Stephenson, 
BBng. 

Sir, It shall come as no surprise to 
many engineers working in the cap¬ 
ital plant and construction industries 
to see the collapse of the tunnel at 
Heathrow airport equated by Margot 
Norman with national decline. 

Throughout the current recession 
and following the privatisation of 
many public utilities, short-termist 
attitudes amongst capital investors 
such as the water, power and trans¬ 
portation companies have resulted in 
the ongoing cutting of expenditure 
during the design and construction 
phases of large projects. 

Many economies have been ach¬ 
ieved by successfully rationalising 
old-fashioned working practices and 
implementing the constructive aspects 
of computer-aided design tools. How¬ 
ever, much more has been lost by 
simply cutting the investment in 
sound design. 

The general reduction in quality 
seen in so many aspects of daily life 
over the last few years is no stranger 
to the design engineer arguing until 
he or she is blue in the face for more 
hours to complete the job. More often 
than not the engineer argues in vain: 
try explaining the finer points of seal 
mechanics to an accountant. 

Yours sincerely. 
M. STEPHENSON. 
Flat C, 46 Compton Road, 
WmchmoreHiU. N21. 
October26. 

Respect for ‘Ring* 
From Mr Anthony Evans 

Sir, I heard the marvellous perfor¬ 
mance of Die Walkure at the Royal 
Opera House from “restricted view” 
seating. Therefore I did hot see much 
and I cannot comment on the visual 
aspects of the production which have 
proved so controversial in your col¬ 
umns (letter, October. 24) and else¬ 
where. 

In view of what has been said, 
however, perhaps the time has come 
to offer such seats at premium prices, 
not at a discount as at present. The 
extra revenue would help to pay for 
these indulgent stagings. 

Yours etc, 
ANTHONY EVANS, 
29 AsteU Street. Chelsea. SW3. 
October 25. 

___ 
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From Mr Stephen Elias 

Sir, Your editorial, "In Tel Aviv" (Oct¬ 
ober 20). rightly suggests the necessity 
to keep the Middle East peace process 
alive notwithstanding the carnage 
perpetrated in Tel Aviv by Hamas 
externists. but that is an over-simplis¬ 
tic conclusion which Mr Rabin would 
do well to eschew. 

Mr Arafat has already been em¬ 
powered by the peace process and be¬ 
fore proceeding further both Israel 
and the international (and Arab) com¬ 
munities would do well to ensure that 
he has the technical and financial 
assistance in place to govern eff¬ 
ectively those over whom he now has 
jurisdiction. In an area as economi¬ 
cally and socially deprived as Gaza 
the peace agreement will cany no 
sway unless it is quickly translated 
into improvements in every aspect of 
daily life for its inhabitants. 

Withorn these improvements Mr 
Arafat may be willing and able to sign 
further stages of the peace process but 
his ability to implement them will be 
severely curtailed and, consequently, 
his ability to survive as leader of the 
Palestinian people put in doubt. All 
the signs to date indicate he is 
unwilling to give up his autocratic 
style of leadership in order to enable 
the substantial Western aid promised 
to be translated into tangible help. 

From an Israeli standpoint the 
number of its civilian citizens' deaths 
by terrorism since the signing on the 
White House lawn is more than 
double that of the year prior to iL That 
is unacceptable. 

The British Government has set an 
example in the caution with which it 
has proceeded towards the IRA. There 
needs to be a probationary period 
during which, with every non-inter¬ 
ventionist form of help from outside. 
Mr Arafat can assert his authority 
over the extremist Hamas movement 
and show himself to be a reliable and 
effective partner in peace. Without 

such help and demonstration of his 
ability to govern the whole process is 
doomed to failure. 

The British chose to make the IRA 
demonstrate their goodwill as a 
precondition to any discussion. The 
fact that both parties in the Middle 
East have already begun the ascent up 
the ladder of peace should not prevent 
a constructive pause there now. 

Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN ELLAS, 
12 Rydal Drive. Hale Bams. Cheshire. 
October 24. 

From Dr Chris Doyle 

Sir. I disagree strongly with your 
editorial ("A Damascene conversion". 
October 27). Syria has every right 
under international law and United 
Nations Security Council resolutions 
242 and 338 to demand the return of 
the entire Golan Heights. 

Dr Boutros Boutros Ghali was 
perfectly correct and justified in his 
insistence that the heights must be 
returned to Syria. Anything short of 
the complete return of the Golan 
would mean a half-baked treaty 
which would never last. It would not 
be an Israeli concession as it is not 
legally Israel's to concede. Israel has 
returned Egyptian and Jordanian 
territories, and now ft must acknowl¬ 
edge legitimate Syrian rights as the 
first step towards peace. 

Use of unqualified American sup¬ 
port for Israel may only serve to 
pressurise Syria into concessions 
which will never provide a solid and 
lasting peace. The solution that your 
editorial proposes would only lead to 
further instability and justified Arab 
dissatisfaction. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRIS DOYLE, 
Council for the Advancement 
of Arab-British Understanding. 
21 Collingham Road, SW5. 
October 27. 

Rubella vaccine 
From the Headmasters of Ampleforth 
College and of Ampleforth 
College Junior School 

Sir, Maiy Brogan’s letter of October 
28 dearly described one valid line of 
reasoning through the moral maze 
concerning the use of the controversial 
rubella vaccine. It depends on seeing 
die original injustice against the un- 
bom child as an isolated event, at two 
removes from the benefits of the vac¬ 
cine which originated in its cells. 

Not everyone’s conscience is at ease 
with this, however, since they realise 
that it is the same Department of 
Health which authorised the abor¬ 
tion, still condones it and performs 
many thousands like it as a matter of 

.policy, which is now inviting parents 
and schools to participate in using the 
vaccine. It is difficult in these circum¬ 
stances to avoid feeling that rate is co¬ 
operating in a medical arrangement 
which is unethical 

We are well aware that, given the 
department's decision to abandon 
development of a universally accept¬ 
able alternative vaccine, and given 
even further complications arising 
from the fear of serious consequences, 
especially in the matter of immunis¬ 
ing girls, parents now have a difficult 
ana anxious decision to make. But at 
least, the airing of this whole matter 
means that families may now reach 
their decision in full possession of all 
tiie relevant information, which has 
never been widely disseminated by 
the Department of Health. 

Yours etc, 
LEO CHAMBERLAIN. 
Headmaster, Ampleforth College. 
JEREMY SIERLA. 
Headmaster. Ampleforth College 
Junior School, 
The Castle, Gfiling East. York. 
October 28. 

Drugs education 
From Mr Andrew Boff 

Sir, Why fa it that Mr Naylor and Mr 
Seaton (letter, October 27) think that 
drugs education is a failure? If one 
takes the example of this Govern¬ 
ment’s brave decision to invest in Aids 
and HIV education in the early 
Eighties and current rates of HIV 
infection in other European nations 
(which decided not to) one can only 
conclude that such programmes, if 
done in an informative and non- 
hectoring way. are very successful. 

The American model of “celebrities" 
urging children to “just say no" has 
resulted in the children saying yes as a 
typical adolescent reaction to au¬ 
thority. In their early teens some 
children find themselves exposed to 
pressures to conform to a drug-use 
culture, and this pressure increases 
when they reach colleges and univer¬ 
sities. Doing away with drug edu¬ 
cation would leave them unprepared 
to face that environment and too 
ignorant to counter the misinforma¬ 
tion spread by pushers. 

Whilst all of us see the importance 
of focusing on academic subjects 
during a child's school life, for 
teachers to ignore peer-group pres¬ 
sure resulting in harmful forms of 
behaviour would be an outrage. 

1 can only conclude that some 
opponents of such educational pro¬ 
grammes believe that if one doesn’t 
talk about these disturbing subjects 
they will go away. They'will not 

Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW BOFF, 
9 Queensbridge Terrace,. 
Queensbridge Road, E2, 

Compulsory sport 
From Dr I. M. Blake 

Sir, The correspondence between the 
headmasters of Wymondham College 
(October 19) and MiHfield School 
(October 26) seems to support the 
Prime Minister’s romantic belief that 
“team games" inculcate admirable 
qualities. 

During 15 years as a boarding 
school housemaster. I watched app¬ 
roximately 180 matches, at all levels, 
annually and I came reluctantly to the 
conclusion that no boy should be 
encouraged, let alone compelled, to 
play team games after the age of 14. 

They seem to me to cultivate 
thoroughly unattractive traits in both 
individuals and groups; cheating 
(whenever you think you can get away 
with it), arrogance, and a quite dis¬ 
proportionate inflating of the ado¬ 
lescent ego. The not very adept are 
likely to be humiliated and bultied. 

On tiie other hand, the qualities 
which John Major and too many 
schoolmasters wish to attribute to 
“team games" were, I observed, to be 
found in instrumental music groups. 1 
was, as a non-musician, impressed to 
find in groups of all abilities, the 
qualities of enthusiasm, loyalty, in¬ 
creasing confidence, modesty, the 
appreciation of excellence, sensitivity 
towards those who have difficulty 
and, above alL an intellectual humil¬ 
ity which made them far better 
“learners" in all subjects. 

It is therefore perhaps time for the 
Government to restore the funding for 
instrumental teaching in state schools 
which has been ferociously cut in the 
last decade. 

I remain, yours faithfully. 
IAN M. BLAKE, 
Blair Cottage, Aultgrishan, Melvaig, 
Gairloch. Wester Ross. Highland. 
October 28. 

John Smith centre 
From Councillor Janet Ludlow 

Sir, As someone who recognised John 
Smith's political integrity and honour, 
I was sorry to see John Prescott’s 
claims in your report of the opening of 
the John Smith Children’s Centre in 
Stepney that the centre was built by a 
Labour authority. The children's cen¬ 
tre may have beat named by Labour, 
but it was funded and built by the 
previous Liberal Democrat adminis¬ 
tration. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. LUDLOW 
(Leader, liberal Democrat Group). 
Tower Hamlets, 
Mulberry Place, 
5 Gove Crescent. E14. 
October 26. 

World news 
From Mrs Ian Campbell 

Sir. For the past few weeks I have 
been obliged to watch the news on 
CNN, which advertises itself as world 
news. Once extensive coverage of 
Haiti. Iraq and the O. J. Simpson trial 
was over, there was almost nothing 
else. Apparently, unless American 
troops are involved, the rest of the 
world does not exist 

Unlike Lord Bpyd-Carpenter (letter, 
October 25) I am grateful for the BBC 
news at whatever time it is. 

Yours faithfully, 
PATRICIA J. CAMPBELL, 
Furzetor. 
Yelverton, Devon. 
October 25. 

•,d 

Behaviour to our 
illegal immigrants 
From Professor Emeritus 
J. E. Lennard-Jones 

Sir, In a supposedly humane society 
why do the immigration authorities 
and police descend on a family at Sam 
on a Sunday morning (“Nigerian dies 
while police question wife", report 
October 24)? If the family had been 
living in the flat for nearly five years, 
surety a less frightening way of inter¬ 
viewing settled but suspected illegal 
immigrants can be devised. On this 
occasion the procedure ended in trag¬ 
edy. What one wonders, has been the 
method employed in the other 5300 
cases which you report as having 
occurred in the year ending June 30? 

My personal concern was aroused 
when a Ghanaian family known to 
me was deported last month. The 
husband had been in this country for 
ten, and his wife for eight years; their 
two children were bom five and two 
years ago. 

They did not deny that they had 
remained longer than their initial 
permission but they now had a settled 
family life and were self-supporting 
members of the community, as well as 
being active and caring members of a 
Methodist church. Despite vigorous 
representations on their behalf the 
deportation order was made. 

Their final departure was bungled. 
When they amved at Heathrow, 
depressed and anxious, no one from 
the immigration department was 
there to help them. The documenta¬ 
tion was incomplete and the airline 
refused to issue tickets. The family, 
now without accommodation of their 
own. were fortunate to find it with a 
friend for five days before their 
departure was rearranged. 

Even then no one from the im¬ 
migration department was there to 
make sure that there was no hitch. 
The family have now returned to 
Ghana where they have no immediate 
prospect of employment or security. 

These two cases convince me that 
this fa no way for a civilised country to 
behave. 

Yours truly. 
JOHN LENNARD-JONES. 
55 The Pryors, 
East Heath Road. NW3. 
October 25. 

Toiy ‘accountability9 
From Mr Harold Laub 

Sir. For the second time this year Mr 
Eric Chalker (letters, January 27. 
October 25) rides his hobby horse 
about “democratic accountability" in 
the Conservative Party through your 
columns. 

Mr Chalker was roundly defeated 
last year when he proposed a resolu¬ 
tion on this subject at the conference of 
party workers at Harrogate, and 
when he stood on this particular 
platform for the office of chairman of 
the party’s Greater London Area he 
was defeated by a large majority. 

There fa, in any event, no such thing 
as “die Conservative Party". There is a 
National Union of 651 independent 
constituency associations, which are 
completely autonomous: they can sel¬ 
ect which candidates they wish foot 
necessarily off the approved list), 
deselect MPs, and pay or not pay 
funds into the centre. 

They can. and unfortunately often 
do. do embarrassing things without 
any possibility of sanctions. 

“Accountability" has to be a two- 
way street, but associations are totally 
unwilling to surrender any of their 
own independence. 

Yours faithfully, 
HAROLD LAUB. 
31 Grove Hall Court, 
Hall Road, NWS. 
October 25. 

Traffic troubles 
From Mr C. D. Clarke 

Sir, Mr Carter (letter. October 22) 
rightly complains of cyclists without 
lights and the risks they run. I would 
equally correctly complain of the 
further dangers they are subjected to 
fry drivers who refuse to signal their 
intentions at roundabouts. This fa a 
fast-growing problem and I am get¬ 
ting fed up with being assumed to be 
psyutic. 

Yours faithfully, 
G. D. CLARKE, 
31 Crutchfield Lane. 
Walton-on-Thames, Surrey. 
October 21. 

Train with a view 
From Dr Philip Wilkinson 

Sir. As a potential traveller on the new 
Eurostar service to Paris and Brussels 
I read with interest the report of the 
slow progress of the train in south¬ 
east England and its more rapid 
progress through northern France 
(October 21). It came as no surprise to 
me that the speed of the train was 
inversely proportional to the beauty of 
the countryside through which it 
passed. This seems eminently satis¬ 
factory. 

Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP WILKINSON, 
April Cottage. 9 Fairway, 
Merrow. Guildford. Surrey. 
October 22. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782’5046. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October By Command of The 
Queen. Mr John Shippam (Deputy 
Lieutenant of West Sussex) was 
present at Gatwick Airport 
London, this morning upon (he 
Departure of the Governor-Gen¬ 
eral of Antigua and Barbuda and 
bade farewell to His Excellency on 
behalf or Her Majesty. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 29: The Duke of York. 
Cotond-in-Chief. The Stafford¬ 
shire Regiment, this afternoon 
arrived' at Heathrow Airport. 
London, from Denmark. 

Captain David Thompson was 
in attendance. 
ST JAMESS PALACE 
October 29: The Prince of Wales 
this afternoon attended the Rugby 
March between Llanelli and South 
Africa at Stradey Park. Llanelli, 
and was received by Her Majesty's 
Lard-Lieutenant for Dyfed {Mr 
David Mansel Lewis). 

Captain Mark Dyer was in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
October 29: The Duke and Duch¬ 
ess of Kent this evening attended a 
dinner in aid of the Royal Society 
of Mentally Handicapped Child¬ 
ren and Adults and Chicken Shed 
Theatre Company. Chequers, But¬ 
lers Cross.’ Wendover. 
Buckinghamshire. 

Mrs Fteter Troughian and Mr 
Nicolas Adamson were in 
attendance. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duchess of Gloucester will 
attend the Women of the Year 
luncheon, at the Savoy Hotel at 11.45. 
in aid of the Greater London Fund for 
die Blind. 

The Duke of Kent, as patron, will visit 
the Institute of Occupational Health. 
Birmingham University, at 10.45 and 
will open a new factory extension of 
FAB DEC at Grange Road. Elles¬ 
mere. Shropshire at I.JO. 

The Duchess of Kent will visit the 
RNLl lifeboat station at Albert Quay. 
St Hdier Harbour. Jersey, at 2.00: 
%vill open St Ewolds Residential 
Home. Trinity HiB. at 3.00: wiO visit 
the Eric Young Orchid Foundation at 
Victoria Village. Trinity, at 4.15: and 
will attend a dinner ai Government 
House. St Saviour, at 7 JO. 

Nature notes 
MANY cormorants have left 
the sea cliffs and are back on 
lakes and gravel pits for the 
winter. They float in the water 
with only their neck and their 
green eyes and their sharp 
beak showing, and they dry 
themselves after fishing by 
standing on the branches of a 
dead tree with their wings 
spread out 

YeUowhammers are joining 
up to hum for seeds at the field 
edges: in their winter flocks 
they have a distinctive note 
like a trickle of water. Snow 
buntings are arriving on 
sandy shores in Scotland and 
along the east coast: with their 
white wings and dancing 
flight, they look like a whirl of 
snowflakes when they rise in a 
flock. Most of them have come 
down from Greenland or 
Iceland. 

On some oak and beech 
trees there are still multi¬ 
coloured leaves of green, 
yellow and orange, but they 

The cormorant 

turn to a leathery brown as 
soon as they- fall. The leaves of 
ash trees start falling when 
they are still green or only 
tinged with yellow. In the 
hedges, there are red and 
orange berries on woody 
nightshade, or bittersweet, 
and in some places even the 
purjjle and yellow flowers are 
still in bloom. 

DJM 

Guide to the night sky in 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 3ft The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh were repre¬ 
sented by Colonel Sir Cennydd 
Traherne. KG (formerly Her Maj¬ 
esty's Lord-Lieutenant for West 
Glamorgan) at the Service of 
Thanksgiving for the Ufe of 
Lieutenant Colonel Sir Michael 
Llewellyn, Bt (Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieu ten am for West Glamorgan) 
which was held in St Mary's 
Church. Swansea. Ms afternoon. 

The Prince of Wales was repre¬ 
sented by Mr David Mansel 
Lewis. 

The Prince Edward was repre¬ 
sented by Mrs Sandra Skinner. 

The Duchess of Gloucester was 
represented by Captain Norman 
Uoyd-Edwards. RNR. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 30: The Prince Edward 
this morning arrived at Heathrow 
Airport. London, from Mauritius. 

Lieutenant Colonel Sean 
O'Dwyer was in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 30: The Princess Mar¬ 
garet. Countess of Snowdon was 
present this evening at “An Eve¬ 
ning with Julian Slade and his 
Friends" in the Holywell Music 
Room. Oxford, held in aid of the 
Oxford Recording Centre for the 
Blind in the Bodleian Library. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Cord 
Lieutenant for Oxfordshire (Sir 
Ashley Ponsonby. By. 

Mrs Jane Stevens was in 
attendance. 

Arbitrators’ 
Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Arbitrators' Com¬ 
pany for the ensuing year. 
Master. Mr F.C. GoodaJI: Senior 
Warden. Mr CJ.E. Evans: Junior 
Warden. Mr DASmith. 

Appointments 
Mrs Sally Friend has been re¬ 
appointed a member of the Council 
of Tribunals for three years from 
November (. 
Mr William Patrick Christopher 
Barry to be a full-time Chairman of 
Social Security Appeal Tribunals. 
Medical Appeal Tribunals. Disability 
Appeal Tribunals and Child Support 
Appeal Tribunals from December 12. 

By Michael Hendrie 
ASTRONOMY CORRESPONDENT 

MERCURY should be visible 
to the naked eye during the 
first part of the month when 
the *0-5 magnitude planet wall 
be low in the southeastern sky 
before sunrise. It reaches 
greatest western elongation 
Q9 deg) on the 6th. rising two 
hours"before the Sun on the 
10th. The very thin crescent 
Moon might just be visible to 
the south on the 2nd. Mercury 
is 4degrees north of the bright 
star Spica on the 3rd. 

Venus is at inferior conjunc¬ 
tion on the 2nd when it passes 
between the Earth and the 
Sun. It then moves quickly 
away from the Sun during 
November becoming a bril¬ 
liant -4.6 magnitude "morn¬ 
ing star", rising more than 
three hours before the Sun by 
the 30th- Mercury will be 
about five degrees north of 
Venus about the 12th. The 
waning crescent Moon is to 
the south on the 30th. 

Mars moves from Cancer 
into Leo during November, 
the 03 magnitude red planet 
rising by 22h late in the 
month. Moon to the south on 
the 25th. 

Jupiter is in conjunction 
with the Sun on the 17th and 
will not be observable during 
November. 

Saturn is in Aquarius and 
well-plaoed for observation 
from dusk setting about mid¬ 
night in mid-month. Saturn is 
0.S magnitude and reaches a 
stationary point on the 9th. 
The Moon, just past first 
quarter, will be to the north on 
the 11th. 

Uranus and Neptune are 
close together and in Sagittar¬ 
ius. setting early in the eve¬ 
ning in November. Both 
require optical aid and are 
best seen during the summer 
evenings. 

The Moon: new Moon. 3d 
J4h; first quarter. lOd 06h; full 
Moon. ISd 07h; last quarter. 
2fid07h. 

Sunset on the 1st is at I6h 
35m and on the 30th at 15h 
50m while sunrise is at 06h 
50m and 07h 45m on the same 
daces. Astronomical Twilight 
ends at 18h 30m and 17h 55m 

Memoriam Notice 
John Robert Deverdl CB. MBE 
A service of thanksgiving in 
celebration of the life of John 
Deverdl was held on Monday in 
the Chapel of the Most Excellent 
Order of the British Empire at St 
Paul’s Cathedral. 

The Archdeacon of London, the 
Venerable George Cassidy offirir 
aied. assisted by the Rev John Lees. 
Music was provided by a soloist. 
Miss Thertse Feighan. together 
with gentlemen of the choir of St 
Paul’s, joined by 4 sopranos and 
directed by Mr Andrew Lucas. The 
organ was played by Mr Huw 
Williams. The tribute was given by 
Mr Robert Snick and lessons were 
read by Mr Bill Deverdl and Mr 
Mark Deverdl. 

The large congregation also 
included: Mrs Margie Deverdl 
(widow). Lady Deverdl (Mother}, 
Major Christopher Deverdl (son) 
and his wife. Alexandra, and Mrs 
Sally McKenna (daughter) and her 
husband. John, together with 
many other members of the 
family. 
Sir Patrick Mayhew was at a 
meeting at Chequers, together 
with Sir Robin Butler and Sir John 
Chilcol. and was therefore unable 
lo attend but was represented by 
Sir John Wheeler. Other guests 

The diagram shows the brighter stars that will bt above the horizon to the 
latitude o( London at 23h7ll pm) at the beginning. 22h (10 pm) (n the 
middle, and 21 h 19 pml at the end of (he monfe, iocafroeaii lime. At plages 
away trom the Greenwich meridian the Greenwich times at which the 
diagram applies are later than the above by one hour for each Ls deg west 
ot Greenwich and earlier by a llice amount ll the place be east. The map 
should be turned so that the horizon the observer Is facing (shown by the 
words around the circle) Is at the bottom, the zenith being ax the-centre. 
Greenwich Mean Time, known to astronomers as Universal Time and 
expressed In 24-hour Dotation. IS used (tithe accompanying notes unless 

otherwise stated. 
early and late in the month cal objects is expressed in 
and begins again a! Q5h 00m 
and 05h 45m. 

Algol, the eclipsing binary 
star in Perseus, fades from 2.1 
id 3.4 magnitude every 69 
hours: it may be seen this 
month when faint about the 
following times: 2d Q3h. 4d 
23h, 7d 21h. 22d Q5h, 25d Olh. 
27d 22h and 30d I9h. 

There are two eclipses in 
November. That on the 3rd is 
a total eclipse of the Sun and 
the Moon will cover the Sun 
from a narrow path across 
South America through Peru 
to Brazil. Over much of Cen¬ 
tral and South America, 
southern Africa and Antarcti¬ 
ca a partial eclipse will be 
seen. The edipse of the Moon 
on the 18th will be penumbral 
with the Moon not entering 
the Earth’s central shadow. 
Although taking place at an 
hour favourable for observers 
in the British Isles with mid 
eclipse at 06h 44m. the 
amount of darkening of the 
Moon will probably be too 
slight to be readily noticeable. 

The brightness of stars, 
planets and other astronomi- 

ircluded: Sir John Adye, General 
Sir John and Lady AkehursL Sir 
Hugh and Lady Annesley. Sir 
John and Lady BleUach. Sir 
Kenneth Bloomfield, Mr Peter 
Brooke, Lord and Lady Cooke, Sir 
Brian Cubbon. Sir Antony and 
Lady Duff. Mr David Fell. Mr 
Oleg Gordlevsky. Mr Tom King. 
Sir Frank and Lady Loyd. Lord 
Lyell. Mr Michael Mates.- Sir 
Colin McColl, General Sir David 
and Lady Ramsbotham. Mrs 
Stella Rinungwn. Mr Quentin 
Thomas. Sir Patrick and Lady 
Walker. Mr Gerry Warner. Lady 
Waters, Lieutenant General Sir 
Roger and Lady Wheeler and 
General Sir John and Lady Wilsey. 

Birthdays today 
Miss Barbara Bel Geddes. actress. 
72; Mr Eddie Charlton, snooker 
player, 65; Mr Michael Cabins. 
astronaut. 64: Mr Hugh Cnutwefi. 
former principal. RADA. 76c Vis¬ 
count Falmouth. 75; Dr Ian Field, 
secretary-general, World Medical 
Association. 61: Mr Dick Francis, 
former jockey and author. 74: Mr 
EJ.H. Gould. The Master. Marl¬ 
borough College. 51: Mr John 
Gunter, theatrical designer. 56: 
Lord Hardinge of Penshurst, 73: 
Mr Alastair Hetherington, 
journalist, 75: Mr Michael Hoff- 

5 stated. 
cal objects is expressed in 
“magnitudes". The magni¬ 
tudes that we are concerned 
with are visual magnitudes 
corresponding to what can be 
seen by the eye: there are 
many other magnitude sys¬ 
tems covering specific wave¬ 
length bands obtained 
through colour filters photo¬ 
graphically or electronically 
from the ultra violet to the 
infra-red. 

The magnitude system used 
is such that a 1st magnitude 
star is 100 times brighter than 
one of 6th magnitude, about 
the faintest seen with the 
naked eye in good conditions 
by a person of average sight 
1111$ makes a 1st magnitude 
star 2.5 times as bright as a 
2nd mag star, and so.on for 
each magnitude, five magni¬ 
tudes being a hundredfold 
difference. A star I mag 
brighter than one of 1st mag is 
0 mag and one 2 mags 
brighter. -1 magnitude. On 
this scale Venus can reach - 
4.6. the full Moon -125 and 
the Sun -26. 

The brightness a star or 
planet appears to be is the 

man. deputy chairman and chief 
executive. Thames Water, 55; Mr 
H.R.F. Keating, author. 68; Mr 
Barrie KeeBe. dramatist, 49; Mr 
Michael Kitchen, actor, 46; Mis 
Angela Knight. MP. 44; Mr John 
Lowe, jockey. 44; Professor R.F. 
Mahler, consultant physician. 70; 
Mr Kevin Mooney, former jockey, 
40: Mr Charles Moore; editor. The 
Sunday Telegraph, . 38: Mr 
Brendan Muffin, rugby player; 3U 
Mr Malise Nicolson former 
president. General Council of Brit¬ 
ish Shipping. 73; Professor R.S. 
Peters, educationist. 7$; Sir Jeremy 
Rowe, former chairman. Occupa¬ 
tional Pensions Board. 66; Sir 
Jaraes Saviie, broadcaster. 6& Mr 
John Sweetman. derk of commit¬ 
tees. House of Commons, 64; Sir 
Derek Thomas, diplomat 65; 
Professor John Yallance-Owen, 
physician. 74; Viscount Waverley. 
45; Lady Wilcox, chairman. Nat¬ 
ional Consumer CounriL 55. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS; John Evelyn, diarist. 
Wotton. Surrey. 1620; Jan Ver¬ 
meer. painter. Delft. 1632; 
Meindert Hobbema. landscape 
painter. Amsterdam. 1638: John 
Keats, poet, London. 1795; Patrick 
Chalmers, antiquary. AukJbar 
Castle, near Brechin. (802; Benoit 

“apparent visual magnitude". 
Whue the planets shine by 
reflected sunlight the stars 
are self-luminous like theSun - 
(our star). If the stars vrere all 
equally distant the apparent 
brightness would enable us to 
rank them in order of their 
own real or "intrinsic bright¬ 
ness'’. But we know that the 
stars are at very different 1 
distances from us and that' 

.their differences in apparent, 
brightness are partly due .to 
this. Direct measurement of . 
distance is still only possible- 
for fee nearer stars but there ; 
are other ways of estimating:, - 
fee approximate distances eff 
those that cannot be mea- : 
sured directly. When appar¬ 
ent magnitude and distance 
are both known fee “absolute- 

. magnitude" can becaleufated, 
the brightness the star would 
have at a standard distance of 
33 light years. Comparing fee 
stars at a standard distance 
shows up surprising 
differences. 

The figures given, for the" • 
planets in the monthly notes-- 
can be compared with sosneof.-: 
fee brighter stars in the . 
winter sky. Brightest of these • 
is Sirius ar-13 mag; Rigeland -: 
Capefla are +OJ,. Procyon 
♦03, Betelgeuse and Aldeba- 
ran +03, Pollipc 1.1; Castor /• 
and Regulus +13 and Polaris v 
+20. However. Rigel is 330 
fight years away and as bright 
as 52000 of our Suns while • 
Sirius at 9 fightyears is equal 
to only 23. Suns. Most-of the/- 
nearest stars are intrinsically' 
faint and not visible to "fee . 
naked eye at all. Ohr familiar - 
night sky is dominated by 
comparatively rare, very ] 
bright stars that can be seeir . 
ai greatdistances. 
O The Times Night Sky 1995 ' 
booklet contains monthly -: 
charts, and notes on the year's 
astronomical events feid.im¬ 
portant developments m as¬ 
tronomy and spaceflight. 
(ISBN 0 7230 0677 6). It is 
available " from bookshops' 
price £330 or by post fromr 
Mail Order Department 
HarperCollins Publishers. ’ 
Westerhili Road. Bishop- 
briggs, Glasgow, G64 2QT. . 
Tel: 041 772 2282 (24 hours*. 
£330 plus E230 p&p. 

Fburrteyron, inventor of the wafer 
turbine, St Etienne. 1802:., Sir 
Joseph Swan, ctemist and pftysi- 
osl Sunderland. JS2S; Chian g Kai- 
Shek, head of the National 
Government in China 1928-49. 
Chekiang province. 1887/ 
DEATHS: John Bradshaw, presi¬ 
dent of the judges atfee trial‘of- 
King Charles I,. London. 1659; 
WQliam Augustus. Duke of 
Cumberland, general, vieforat the 
Battle -of CuDoden. London. 1765; 
Thomas Cochrane. jOih. JEari of 
Dtmdonaid. admiral. Loadm. 
I860; William Faisons. 3rd Earl of 
Rosse, astronomer. Manfcstown; 
Co Cork. 1867; Mitya Bashkirt¬ 
seva. painter, Paris, 1884; Harry ' 
Houdmi, escapologist and coa- 
jurer, Detroit, 1926; Max Rein¬ 
hardt. stage director. New York. 
1943; Pietro Badoglio, Marshal of * 
Italy, Prime Minister 1943-44., 
Grazzano. Piedmont 1956: Augus¬ 
tus John, painter. Fbrdmgbriqge, 
Hampshire. 1961: Ramon Novar-H 
ro, silent film star, Hollywood, i 
1968; Indira Gandhi Prime Mite-: 
ister of India 1966-77 and J980-84, 
assassinated. New DdhL-1984.. 

Pneumatic bicycle tyres were 
patented by Scottishinventor Jbhn 
Boyd Dunlop, 1888. • 
TbeBattie of Britain ended. 1940... 
Dr Ake Sending implanted fee ■ 
first internal bean pacemaker,. 
Stockholm. 1958. \"- 
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u:. -Marriages 
: MrA-C Hunt ' 

- Md DrA^fit^efl - Wdiaiti Lea, officiated. - : 

* The marriage took -. The bride, who was given*.. 
unlay tn-The Chapri <rf Trinity ^ ^ falber, was^- d 

ra SXdly MreSaiaft Crains* to- 

S'.BSgsbTJSis- ■■■gsi-—•«-»-* 
The bride was attended by Miss 

; Bridget Shefl. Mr-Seta Hughes, 

washes* liian. - ' ‘ 
' A reaction was he» in Gouege. 

Mr J.C MtdfefrWencte 
-and Miss M-Bodiw^y ■ ■ 
The, marriage took.placefollowea 
by a blesing tsi Saturday, October 
29 at StAnSreWS Chunfe. Colton. 
Ncffiblk- of Mr /oadam Mufler- 
Wende, scat of Herr Helmut and 

fifes- , 
a reception was hod .at 

Biandsbatch PlaceHmd andIfee 
honeymoon will fe spent m tofia 
mid Nepal. 
Dr M-W. WeatbcralJ 
and Miss S. Ph®rt»k 

The marriage wok pto**jjj 
uid3y.Ocwbet29. at the ^urriiof 
St Mary. Aanhfesftte. ofPrMark 

Wende, son of Herr Hdmur and nt only son of Professor 
FTau Marianne /Muller, . of • cjj- r>avid and Lady Wratherafl, of 
phanhreirijadirf Germany-to Miss Q^ sailv Phflhnxik. 
Uxy; Boflrway, daughter of Mr ^ daushter of Mr and Mre 
CofizLBoftway, ofCotetm andMrs- pSlbrook. of Eller How. 

. Uky: Boftrway, daughter erf Mr 
CoBn-Bofiiway, of Cotem and Mrs 
Nefl Cratsttm of Bricebedc. Nor- 
foik. 7he Rev Roger Burtoffioateri 
. The bride was attended . by 
Sophie Bofeway. OKvaf and 
Sophie Dermaux. Gweanad and 
Amnis'ftdder.neeptitm. was 
helct .at Colton Old Hail and foe 

'hbagxnoon wiO be, spent in the 
-Caribbean. 

. Mf&Stannanl ., 
anfi Miss PM. Gramme - 

: The.marriage took place, on Sat- 
today., in Rochester Cathedral of 

.Mr Simon Somn&rd. younger son 
: nfirronil'Mic.rVwt'CMnmrll. nf 

Mr DJLL. Oeave 
and Miss HJ. Heywood- 
Lonsdate 

•A service of Messing was hdd on 
Saturday. October 29. in Ail 
Samis. ChurchilL Oxfordshne, 
following tire marriage of Mr 
David Ueave to Miss Jane Hey- 
wood-Loosdalfi. They wre at¬ 
tended by Nicola Milliner, James 
Oliver and Edward Heywood- 
Loasdale. Jack and George Leslie Mr Simm Standard younger sop Lonsdale. Jack and George L^be 

(rfMrfflMrMre DesetStannartLcf - Melville and Laura.^and Soptue 
New Hampshire, to Mte Penny Km^SLArecqjtnmwastwkiatthe 
r4rainyr only My and home of the bride. - 

For&coml|tg . 
maniagesi ; J ; : 
MrCiEL.Black'' 
and Miss A.M. Hartree f -: _ .. 
The engagement is announced 
between Cfolih. son of Ardtie and 
Vaa Blade. andAtaoridra, yotfe- 
ger rtmigMy .Of ABD-. 
.Hartree. \\ 

MrTJ. Gftbdns ' ”. * - 
andMiss DJ. Gratiei . 
The oigaganem is amoaaaA 
between TSnothy, soivdf Mr and 
Mrs P3-.Giljbw.of^HtWMi-te-_ 
Moor, lincoln, and Debraa)^’ * 
daughter of Mi and Mrs QJ>. 
GntiiBb of londpivWSi . 

Mr CM. Hewetson 
«dMfoS.Bnieqmrt 
The gigggranent . is announceaf 
between Cnarles,;dder son. of 5& 
Christi^her and Lady Hewetson.: 
of Southport aid- Susan, otlly 

.daughter .of Mr.', and MrsTfeta-- 
Davenport, of ffetdram, Surrey. 
Mr R.D. Keefe 
and Miss FM. NMatyen 
The engagement is umeunced 
between Dan. youngest Son of Mr 
and Mrs Peter Keefe, of Rochdale, 
Lancashire, arid Rora. youngest 

* daughter of Mr -and Mis Ne3 - 
Macfadyen, of Greenwich, 
London.-.-.i 

MrJA WastaH T A ■ - % i 
trotiMrsM-E-Jobncock . ; 
The engagement is announced 
between Mr John WastaU, of 
Emswortii. Hsiiqishire. ipd.iVBs' 
Margaret • Joiincock, -of;. 
Paraborough, Hampshire •». ; 

MrP3.Wdftra O i 
fetdMissCP. Hawker 
711k engagement is ammamed- 
betwomJhuL youngest sun rf.Mr 
and Mis Bnioe W$hph. fanneriy 
of Joharioesbarg^iScaA Africa, 
and Qafre. iMer daughter of Mr 
and Mre Robert’ Hawker, of 
L^BiQhster.^sefiL- * >\ . V-. 

Women’s 
TranSjroit;1- 
"Service: \ v?.; 
Corps Cbatmandv Anna Whfte- 
head preaded af fee annual re- 
union’ for post ^aqd 'present 
members of thepfrstiAidNiiiring 

Yorirt ^e^aanas,' 
London. Mo Odette Hallowes, 
GC and Mr Geofe^. Hallowes 
vmt among thote iwesau. 

Service luncheon 
The King's African Rifles 

Farmer officers of tbe^4th (Uganda) 
Battalion The King's African Rifles 
Md a reunion luncheon at fee 
Support Weapons Wing, the 
School of Infantry, on Saturday. 
Cctotel John Peddle presided 

Service dinners 
' Naval 8/208 Squadron - 

Association 

Air ' ChjeTMarsbal Sir Michati 
Kni^n was fee guest speaks at 
the annual dinner of fee Navaf 
8/208 Squadnjn Association hdd 
on-Satoday ,at 'fee RAF Chib, 
PiccadSfer. Air' Commodore B.C 
Laiteftt'ffikfed. . 

feBtfaEM - 
The Devonshire and 
;ftondRegtneit 

TheLoid-Lieutenant of Devon ^was 
the guest of honour at fee regi¬ 
mental guest night of the wi 
BattaBen: The Devonshire and 
TJoree Re^jnent (Die 1st Rifle 
Votanteecs) held on Saturday in 

- fee GuiklbaU, Exeter. Lieutenant- 
^Cplot»el'.-A.W. Thornhurn. 

cbrnnandHig officer, presided. 

TtrcWaggpnOab 
:-i Miqcr-Goiecarw: Bale. President 

of the Waggon Qub, accompanied 
by Mrs Bate, presided at the 
annual ladies' dinnar night hdd on 
Sahaday at AiQer Offirere* Mess. 

^Jddbfto^iWaJop^^ and 
Mrs CLEG. iCarrinaton. Major- 
GeneraFAJ.F. Elmslie and Miss 

'-M. .^limdE^and Colonel M.C 
Iwarany to Anny Attach^, and 
Mre McHenry were present 

Dinners 
VHM Government 

Mr jfon Duig, Seoitia/y of5iate£te 
Scodaridrhnd Mrs Lang were fee 
hosts at a dinner given by Her, 
Majesf^s Government on Sat-’-. 
urday in Edinburgh Castle hi ' 
honour of fee visit to the United 
'Kingdom, of the Prime Minister of' 
lithuania. - ^ 

IteAsnoufantof 
Lancastrians in London 

Mr Rcfoert E Dunn. President of 
tiie^ Association of Lancastrians m: 
London, accompanied by Mrs* 
Dunn, presided and spoke at fee 
annual dinner and dance hdd on 
Saturday at the Grand Hold. 
Lytham St Anne's. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
H b not because of any rtglt- 

teowi deeds of ours, bid 
became ofywirtMH mercy 
u»al we lay our supyUcatton 
before you. Lord, bear; Lord, 
forgive. 
Daniel 9: IB.19 OttEBj 

DEATHS 

CAMPBEU. - On 2701 
October I99J. (BrdbHeaar 
Lodffe. CUrfaOeton. 
Dcacendiy. Mattorte Stewart 
CanapbeB. Is her 90lh year. 
Beloved wife of the late Dr. 
P-A. Camjriistl of Tuvartay. 
Cheahlre. Funeral at 
Tarpcncy Church on 
Thursday 3rd November 
199* at tSJO wn. Donation 
in Ueu oT flowers may be 
stven U Tarporlay HoevIM. 
Enquiries to C. PetUt & Son. 
hi f02*W; 590678- 

ELMS LEY - Joan Mmqant 
seeoo ufe Jackson) aged 103 
yr*. on Tuesday 28Jh Octo¬ 
ber 199*. pemfnb In 
London alter a long and 
active Ufe wuh hnfljr. 
friends and doga. Funeral 
service at St Andrew's Epte- 
robal Church. Queen’s 
Terrace. St Andrews, on 
Thursday November 3rd sfi 
llam. followed by Intern¬ 
ment at Eastern Conebry. St 
Andrew’s. Flowers C/O 
Macoreom Funeral Ser¬ 
vices. 06 Largo M. @t 
Andrew^ or cootrftutltoB to 
charily. Memorial Sevfce 
win be hdd at the Chapel 
Royal Hospital Oidsea. 
London at the end of Mms- 
ber or beginning of 
December. Further notice 
nearer the date. 

DEATHS 

FRASER - On October 26m 
1994. peacefully at Ounoue 
Manor. Annie inube 
fNancyj aged 96. widow of 
Douglas, modi loved mother 
ot Ian and Gotta, 
grandmother of Giles. 
Simon. Fiona and Andrew 
and great-erand&Mhar or 
Charlotte. Funeral ax 
Randalls Pare Osnaurtna. 
Leathertwad. at 12 noon on 
Friday Ilth November. 
Family Rowers only. 
Donations. If desired, to 
Sherlock & Sons. Treats 
House. Dorking <0306- 
3833661 tor Cancer 
Research. 

OREM - Em Into Langtoo) 
October 28tii. aged 88. oflB- 
a long Illness bravely borne. 
Widow of Ceomay. mother 
<d Coan and cmaa. Funeral 
details PSMtk & Co Tel 0QS2 
714884. Family flowers 
only, donations a desired, to 
RNIB Talking Book Sendee. 
Mount Fteaoanfc Mddiesea 
HAD IRS. 

HAWKBCS - On October 2Slh 
1994. peacefully tn her stay 
ana- a short tones bom 
with tremendous courage. 
DUiu Jam. betotrd write at 
Brian, mother of Rowena 
and Wendy ana Grand¬ 
mother tn Martin and 
Richard. Funeral Service at 
Bt George’s Church. 
Fordlngtoo. Dorchester at 
2JOpm on Thursday Nov 3. 
followed by private Oetna- 
non. Family aowera only. 
Dcouaam lor League of 
Friends of the Dorchester 
Hosnub c/o Granby FA. 
16 Prtures a Dorchester. 
Dorset DTI 1TW. 

HYDE - carat (nfe Brawn) an 
October 380i ar lxm. 
widow of Edgar, much loved 
mother of sdc and 
grandmother of twelve. 
Service at St Peters Cftanfc. 
Lower HeswaiL WirraL an 
Thursday November 3rt at 
12.16 nm. tallowed by 
cramanon at Lanaican. 

DEATHS 

MAUMSBX - On October the 
27th 1994. peacetuOy cd 
borne. Tony betoved hue. 
band or KsBe and much loved 
rather of tat and Micky and 
yanrtfather of Rebecca. 
Venetta. Chtoe. Samantha. 
Ph&Hp and Skye. Funeral at 
St Detras Church. 
LLangarron. (tossum-wye at 
2.30 pm Friday am or 
November. No nowera Mease 
hot donations. If desired to 
Uanganon Parochial 
Church Council, c/o WlSiaa 
Sevan a, Co. 16 CBd caouras- 
ter Rd. Rossoo-Wye. 
EnauMes 0989 862 092. 

PEIRCE - On 27th October 
1994. lunceftdty to 
Haywards Heath. Chariot** 
Angela (nfe Neton) a«ed 91. 
Formerly of Ctoucester. 
Mass. US Much loved 
mother at Pat and Mike. 
Funeral Sendee to be held <m 
Ttonsday 3rd November as 
The Starry and Sussex 
Crematorium at 2.30 era. 

ROVDBv - On Friday 28th 
October alter a tong maos, 
borne wlffi groat amrase. 
dignity aM tnsnoar. Catber- 
tn# Lady ttoydsa. CKnuBog 
prtvato. Sendee of thanfestfv- 
lag on Friday 4lh Novendw 
2JOomst neoterawa Rartsu 
Church. Battle. East Sussex. 
FBally Dowers only, but e 
desired donations nay be 
sent to Cancer RetierMaann- 
un Find, il Etvasnm pace. 
London SWT. 

SYMONS - DeitiM Etnrae. On 
34th OctotMr at St Mary’s 
HosnKaL PaddtngCon. 
Beloved wife ot Michael of 
Tunbridge Wetis. and dearty 
loved motZMr at Fattennc. 
Betena and Sophie. Funeral 
Service ll a. 4th 
November. St tegntert 
Charai. Ihsa Fondly 
Dowers or dowHwB tt 
MxMIIlm Napes c/o L. 
Own. l North Hoad. 
RKhmnL TW9 4HA. 

THE^S^TIMES 
NOTICE TO READERS 

Our new telephone number for Kith, Marriage 
and Death ■nnonaceoeatt is 

071 782 7272 cc fira 071782 7827 

DEATHS 

TOMtMQTON - On October 
torn 1994. at The Arttiey 
Nurdug Home, peacefully 
after a long fflarw bravely 
borne. Frederick Wtmam 
(Btil). deurty loved husband 
or Shena. father ot David 
and Fiona and gartato1 of 
Cavto. Family funeral was 
held on October 19th 1994. 
Donations if desired to the 
Paridraon's Disease Society. 

WOOD - On October 26th. 
paacefeSy in hoetwm pmu 
Lev- aged 82 years. Late 
Colonial Admtatstrattve Ser¬ 
vice Nigeria- Husband ot JOl 

Friday. November 4th at 12 
noon, a Ttmfcsgtring See- 
vice wtn m held shonty ax fit 
Mary4* Church. Wareham. 
Ail engv&ies n f w. hooh 
A Sana - 0690 6T3142. 

MEMORIAL SERVOS 

be held or Thursday 1716 
November 1994 as St Shm 
Zrioun Chart*. MBoer 
Street. London SW3 at 12 
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T$e.i 
Bca'vdrbnjok, wfco in her later 

years became a leading 
racehorse owner, died on 

October 28 aged 84. She was 
bora on July 27,1910. 

THE widow of the first . Baron 
Beaverbrook. the . Canadian-born 
self-made millionaire, 'newspaper 
proprietor and politician, the Dowa¬ 
ger lady Beaverbrook was .briefly 
married to him in the year before his - 
death in 1964, as his second wife. She 
will also be . remembered- as the 
business aide and wife of Sir James 
Dunn,. head of the Algoma Steel - 
Corporation of Canada, to whom she 
was married from 1942 until his 
death in 1566; ■ 

However, most recent recollections 
wflJ commemorate her as a highly 
successful leading owner on the turf 
which- yielded her, the St leger 

, winners Bbsttoo: and Minster Stare , 
Niniskt who triumphed fa. the equiv- 

4 alents oftbeStL^er both in Ireland 
and to ^Franoei the Two .Thousand 
Guineas vidw-Mysti^ and. tondng 
other gdod hbjrses, FetosJd, winner of 
the Gecir^:;Vr toid Queen 
Elizabeth: Diamond Stakes and the 
consisienttoid evergretfaBoIdfeqy. - 

In addition; she was a,familiar 
daric-spectaded figure to the' sales 
ringsat Newmarket andelsewhere, a 
shrewd and bold judge who learnt 
the hard way through early very 
expensive' mistakes but in later years 
became One of the very few private - 
individuals who cofactsingte-hand- 
ed, command enoujgi capital, to 
chaUenge^.for the good, of Bntisb.. 
racing and breeding, the domination 
by Arftb owners of ,the thoroughbred 
bkxxistock markeL This was a spirit¬ 
ed duel which' she very much relish- . 
ed. ! '• 

She was born Marcia Anastasia/ 
Christoforides^ daughter of John 
Christofortd£S.> tobacco merchant of 
Qyprioti expactiQp, and grew up to . 
Suttorc, Surrey.. By 1930 she had 
beemfe interested in politics, when 
BeaverbrookVEmpire Free Trade 
crusade was at its height She wrote 
making some suggestions for the 
campaigns the editor of the Sunday 
Express which, as well as the Daily 
Express, Beaverbrook owned and 
used to promote propaganda for his 
Empire policies and dreams. . 

Tttis~resulted in a suggestion that 
she sftntid apply for a job to 

^ Beaverbrook's friend. Sir James 
Duna another high-flying Canadian 
businessman mid finander. Dunn 
was impressed byher deterintoation. 
Despite h^ -commensal inexperi¬ 
ence, he tookM|issGhristoft)rides on 

DOWAGBR LADY BEAVERBROOK 

as his secretary, at 30 shillings a 
week.. 

In the years that followed, she 
became Dunn's indispensable aide, 
and companion. Not only that,'on his 
stock market advice she became a 
rich young woman in her own right 
Within five y ears Miss Christofondes 
had become assistant secretary of the' 
Algoma Steel . Corporation, of which 
Durm had Just become chairman, 
and which he spent the next vital 
years transforming from a problem- 
stricken company Wr a giant Cana¬ 
dian concern.. 

She also nursed Durm through a 
near-total Utoess and,then to June 
1942 became his third wife. When he 
died to 1956 be was said to be worth 
£67 million. Not long afterwards. 
Lady Dunn sold her own personal 
holdings to Algoma Steel for £7.2 
miDion. 
. In 1963, seven years after Dunn's 
death, she married his oW Canadian 

2T fi 

business associate, the former Max 
Aitken, by that Lord Beaverbrook. 
and 31 years her senior. The mar¬ 
riage lasted less than a year. Beaver¬ 
brook himself died to 1964. Only after 
the death of Beaverbrook did she take 
up owning racehorses, acting on the 
suggestion of Beaverbrook's friend. 
Lord Rosebery. She had been fond of 

. horses from an early age and this 
suggestion was to lead to an all- 
consuming preoccupation with them. 

Lady Beaverbrook proved eventu¬ 
ally to possess many virtues as an 
owner. Not least of these was the 
sterling attitude of not being afraid to 
keep successful horses to training 
beyond the age of three (when hard 
commercialism these days dictates a 
swift retirement to stud or paddock 
duties). 

In addition, with British blood¬ 
stock under threat, an object of many 
of her purchases was, to her own 
words “...to fry and prevent at least 

a few well-bred tines leaving 
England". 

The first important success she had 
was with Hametus, trained by the 
late Walter NightmgalL in the 1967 
Dewhurst Stakes. Her next was not 
for another five seasons by which 
time Scobie Bceasley. the Australian- 
born former champion jockey, was 
training for her. He saddled Biskrah, 
successful in the Goodwood Handi¬ 
cap and Doncaster Cup. The foil aw¬ 
ing year, 1973, saw the first of a 
spectacular run of winners with 
horses trained by Dick Hem and 
helped by ihe appointment of the late 
Sir Gordon Richards as her racing 
manager. 

One of her idiosyncrasies was that, 
for luck, she gave her horses seven- 
letter names. There were exceptions 
Including her 1982 Coronation Cup 
winner, Easter Sun, because he was 
foaled on Easter Sunday, and later 
her St Leger winner. Minster Son. 
But Hern's success from the very 
outset with Boldbcy admirably un¬ 
derscored the seven-letter principle. 

Boldboy certainly enjoyed an as¬ 
tonishing career. He achieved a 
string of victories both here and in 
France, winning the Abemant Stakes 
no fewer than three times and. at 
group level, the Challenge Stakes, 
also at Newmarket, twice; the 
Greenham Stakes and Lockings 
Stakes at newbuiy: the Diadem 
Stakes at Ascot and the Vernons 
Sprint Cup at Haydack Park. By the 
time he was seven years old. in 1977. 
he had won £89,890 in prize money, a 
record amount for a gelding until Sea 
Pigeon's earnings overtook his total. 

Boldboy undoubtedly remained 
Lady Beaverbrook's favourite. She 
not only made generous provision for 
his retirement but also included the 
old horse in her will. However, 
judged to terms of absolute merit, her 
best horse was Busttoo. In 1974 he 
became her first classic winner and 
his eventual total prize money 
brought her a first substantial re¬ 
ward for her stout and unswerving 
support of British racing. Hem, in 
that season, sent out Busttoo. who 
had been bought by his owner as a 
yearling for a comparatively modest 
21,000 guineas, to win two classic 
trials, beating the eventual Derby 
winner. Snow Knight on both 
occasions. 

At Epsom, unfortunately, the 
ground was too fast for Busttoo and 
be finished fourth. He was tben 
runner-up to the Grand Prix de 
Paris, won the Great Voltigeur, then 
the St Leger. to which his stable 
companion and pacemaker. Riba son, 
also carrying Lady Beaverbrook's 

maple brown and green colours, 
finished third. 

Busttoo was kept in training as a 
four-year-old and became an out¬ 
standing advertisement for his own¬ 
ers policy of campaigning alder 
horses. He won the Coronation Cup 
and then, in one of the most thrilling 
races ever seen for the King George 
V| and Queen Elizabeth Diamond 
Stakes, went down by half a length 
after an epic duel to the 1975 Derby 
winner. Grundy. 

The closest Lady Beaverbrook ever 
came to owning a Derby winner was 
in 1976. when Relkino was beaten by 
three lengths by the French-trained 
Empery. The following season. 
Relkino took the Lnckmge Stakes and 
Benson and Hedges Gold Cup and 
was the prime contributor to his 
owner’s 1977 prize money total of 
£141.415 which mader her runner-up 
in the owners’ list for the year. 

In 1979 her coll Ntoisld achieved a 
remarkable international record. He 
was third to the Si Leger at Doncas¬ 
ter. won the Irish St Leger ai the 
Curragh and also triumphal at 
Longchamp in the French equivalent, 
the Prix Royal-Oak- in 1985 Petoski 
went one better than Busttoo for 
Lady Beaverbrook by winning the 
King George VI and Queen Elizabeth 
Diamond Stakes, and to 1988 she had 
a further St Leger success with 
Minster Son. 

The following season. Terimon. a 
colt sired by Busttoo and trained by 
Give Brittain, secured a niche in 
betting history when he finished 
second to the Derby, five lengths 
behind Nashwan. at a record starting 
price for the foremost classic of 500-1. 
That, however, was not his only 
claim to fame. After being several 
times placed in important events, he 
won the International Stakes to 1991 
as a five-year-old. In the same year, 
Lady Beaverbrook had her final 
Classic victory with Mystiko. also 
trained by Brittain, who by now was 
training all her horses. Mystiko 
made every yard of the running to 
the Two Thousand Guineas. 

Lady Beaverbrook's death leaves a 
cap in the dwindling ranks of those 
owners with not only the finance to 
do so, but also the intention of 
promoting the thoroughbred blood¬ 
stock of this country. Because she 
avoided the limelight, she was not as 
popular with the general public as 
she deserved to be. But there is no 
doubt that her contribution to British- 
raring, which became her life, and 
which was inspired by a genuine love 
of horses rather than commercial 
motives, was highly significant 

She had no children. 

SIR GUY 
TOWLES 

rGuy Powfes, ONZ, 
KBE. CMG, New 

Sir! 
KBE, CMG, New 

Zealand’s first 
ombudsman, died in 

Wellington onOctober 24 
aged 89. HeWasborn in 
OtokfmApiti35,79(K.-- • 

LAWYER, staffer and diplo¬ 
mat Guy Bowies' had an 
illustrious career of public 
service' to New Zealand. His 
two' most injjwrtant posts 
were High Conrinissfoner to 
Western Sanfoa a job which 
gave him ainvolvement 
in the processof making the 
small pacific coqnny self- 
governing., and has appoint¬ 
ment in 1962 as ombudsman, 
making New Zealand the first 
English-speaking country to 
establish. titooffiEe. 

The son of toy army officer, 
Guy Richardson PDwles. was 
educated .at Wellington Coll¬ 
ege and Victoria Universiiy- 
He became a barrister of the 
Supreme Court of New Zea¬ 
land in 1929.; vv 

He joined & New Zealand 
army ‘before war begafa' 
training officers, and practis¬ 
ing law part-time: Among his 
clients he had many conscien¬ 
tious objectors - and would 
spend tite;;marning at tire- 
array training, camp; appear¬ 
ing in court during the after¬ 
noon to deferff the right of 
pacifists ;,tb: follow their 
conscience.::; 

Nevertheless he was so keen 
to serve overseas as a,soldier 
in Europe'flat_ he accepted 
demotion todo sorDuring the 
war he also joined a defega-. 
tion of civil rights activists to' 
the prime ptinister’s office to 

state opposition to wartime 
legislation which restricted 
freedom of speech. 

... When the war ended he was 
a New Zealand delegate on the 
Allred mission, to Japan, fie 
subsequently joined the For¬ 
eign Service, serring as New 
Zealand's High Commissian- 
«r to India and Ceylon and as 
Ambassador to Nepal 

In Samoa from 1949, he was 
not only a colonial administra¬ 
tor but helped die Samoans to 
independence and to create a 
public servici? -and also dfr 
signed a/ constitution. He 

‘ played the role of intermedi¬ 
ary between the Samoans and 
New Zealand as he fought far 
a good system for the Samo¬ 
ans. sometimes against his 
own government 

When, in 1962, he took an 
the- office- of P&riiaineiilaiy 
Commissioner (ombudsman) 
his task was to investigate, on 
complaint or on his own 
initiative, any actions (or inao 

- tivity) on the part of govern¬ 
ment departments which 
might be open to critidsm. He 
held the job until his retire- 

. menl in 1977, for the last two 
yeare as Chief Ombudsman. 

He was also New Zealand's 
race relations conciliator from 

.1970 until 1972, president of 
the New Zealand institute of 
International Affairs, 1965-71, 
and a commissioner of tire 
International Commission of 
Jurists in Geneva from 1975. 

Appointed CMG in 1954 
.and created KBE in 1961, he 
■was appointed to the Order of 
New Zealand to 1990. - 

Powles is survived by his 
wife Eileen, and two sous. 

DAVID HILARY 
David Hilary, CB. Recover for the 

Metropolitan Police District from 
1987 to 1992, died from cancer on 

October 21 aged 62-He was born on 
May 3,1932. 

SUPERFICIALLY the career of David 
Hilary was not unlike that of other senior 
dvil servants. Educated at Tonbridge 
School and at King's College. Cambridge, 
he came in 1956 to a career in the senior 
ranks of the Home Office. 

Early years in the Horae Office extend¬ 
ed to several - departments where his 
abilities and exceptional capacity for 
coping with heavy work-loads were soon 
recognised, leading to promotion to 
Under-Secretary, and appointment as 
head of the Criminal Justice Department 
and later of the Immigration and Nation- 

tog resilience and sensitivity, as wen as 
good judgment for both involved strong 
public interest and controversy. 

He also served twice to the Cabinet 
Office (under the respective premierships 
of Harold Wilson and Margaret 
.Thatcher)- His last Home Office post was 
in the Police Department with a direct 
reponsEbility for international co-opera¬ 
tion against terrorism. 

This involved being chairman of Euro¬ 
pean Community meetings to this field 
during the United Kingdom's presidency 
at which foreign delegates responded 
warmly to his very individual style and 
what they perceivea, rightly or wrongly, 
as the appropriate behaviour of an 
English gentleman. 

A major change came to March 1987 
when Hilary became the fourteenth 
Receiver for the Metropolitan police 
District in an unbroken line of succession 
from the formation of the force to 1829. As 
chief administrative and finance officer of 
a force of over 25,000 police officers and 
head of more than 15,000 civil staff, 
working in close accord with the Commis¬ 
sioner, the Home Office' and local 
authorities, it was a sea-change with a 
vengeance from the more cloistered life of 
WhrtefaalL He met with aplomb all the 

many requirements, during a time of 
much change within the Metropolitan 
Police, and found time to initiate a most 
substantial reorganistion of his 
departments. 

He retired in 1992, warmly regarded as 
well as respected by police and dvil 
colleagues after 35 years of public service. 
This had been recognised by his appoint¬ 
ment as CB in 1991. 

It was a straightforward record, per¬ 
haps, but there were distinctive, and 
sometimes surprising, features. Hilary's 
father died while a housemaster at 
Westminster School whereupon his moth¬ 
er became “Mother of the College" having 
care of the school’s 40 scholars. 

From then on erudite reading and 
study were an integral part of Hilary's 

life, embracing scholarships at Tonbridge 
and King's College, where he graduated 
in classics with first class honours in 1953. 
After being commissioned to the Royal 
Artillery during two years' national 
service he returned to Cambridge as a 
postgraduate, being nominated by the 
university as the Sandys student to 1954 
and the Craven student in I9S5. 

Intellectual pursuits remained very 
much part of his life extending from 
coaching his children to Latin to under¬ 
taking on retirement a year's study of 
theology at King's College London. It was 
always intellectual study at a high level; 
indeed at a large gathering at New 
Scotland Yard for Hilary's retirement. Sir 
Peter Imbert, then Commissioner of 
Police, wryly commented when present¬ 
ing Hilary with books of his personal 
choosing that even the titles were so 
abstruse that he could not understand 
them. 

■Beyond the confines of office, variety, 
colour and generosity were the partem of 
his life. For some years at Christmas 
Hilary and his wife would take all the 
staff of his branch of the Police Depart¬ 
ment to the theatre after supper at his 
home in Victoria Square (not perhaps a 
practice widely followed in the Civil 
Service). 

While at school, he had played at Lords 
for Tonbridge School, cm one occasion 
destroying the Clifton Xi by taking eight 
wickets for 69 runs with his medium-fast 
bowling under the watchful eye of his 
captain, Colin Cowdrey. His interest in 
cricket remained strong thereafter as 
captain of cricket at King's College, as a 
member of the MCC twtoch included the 
out-of-character flamboyance of invari¬ 
ably wearing braces to the garish colours 
of the Club), as a player for Home Office 
teams and, to his late fifties, as captain of 
the Commissioner's XI in an annual 
match against police cadets. 

In 1957 he married Phoebe Buchanan 
with links through her mother to the 
Messel family: they had two sons and two 
daughters, all’ of whom survive him 
together with his wife. 

THE REV GORDON 
MOODY 

The Rev Gordon Moody. 
MBE, Methodist 

minister and founder of 
Gamblers Anonymous to 
the UK died in Saicombe. 
Devon, on September 30 
aged 81. He was born in 

Tottenham, North 
London, on December 5, 

1912. 

IN THE early 1960s. following 
a Royal Commission, gam¬ 
bling lost some of the re¬ 
straints which had previously 
been imposed on it. Just before 
this. Gordon Moody, a Meth¬ 
odist Minister, took over the 
responsibility of running the 
Churches' Council on Gam¬ 
bling. He persuaded the 
churches to drop their moral¬ 
istic view of gambling and 
concentrate on the sodal ef¬ 
fects,'with a great emphasis on 
the psychological and psychi¬ 
atric implications of 
gambling. 

While he was not in favour 
of preventing people from 
gambling, he nevertheless was 
most concerned that there 
should be adequate legislative 
control of the activity to re¬ 
strict excess. He also saw the 
need to provide some help for 
the casualties of a more re¬ 
laxed approach to gambling. 
Consequently, when the op¬ 
portunity to set up Gamblers 
Anonymous in the UK pre¬ 
sented itself, he pursued this 
with the enthusiasm that was 
so characteristic of him. 

He helped to fashion mod¬ 
em views of gambling and its 
availability, though he would 
have deplored the current 
“free market to all activities" 
atmosphere which has distort¬ 
ed many of the ideals that led 
to these views. 

Gordon Edward Moody 
grew up in a Methodist family 
to Tottenham, where he also 
received his early education. 
After a short period of com¬ 
mercial work, he offered him¬ 
self for the Methodist ministry 
and for 13 years, he had 
pastoral charge of churches in 
Leicestershire, Derbyshire, 
Cheshire and Devon. From 
1952 to 1958 he served as a 
chaplain in the RAF and was 
stationed in England and Sirr- 
gapore. 

In 1958 Moody was invited 
to become Secretary of the 
Churches' Council on Gam¬ 
bling. Although he had no 
prior contact with gambling, 
he approached the subject 
with a keen interest, as was 
typical of him. He developed a 
view of gambling which was 
more concerned with the so¬ 
cial impact of this activity than 
with its morality. 

After the Betting and Gam¬ 
bling Act 1960 and the conse¬ 
quent greater availability of 
gambling facilities, there was 
an increase to the number of 
people who were gambling to 
excess and were harming 
themselves and others. In 
1964. with the help and advice 
of a member of Gamblers 
Anonymous in the USA. who 
happened to be visiting Brit¬ 
ain, Gordon Moody played a 
vital role to the formation of 
Gamblers Anonymous (GA) 
and Gamanon (the support 
group for the spouses and 
partners of gamblers) in the 

UK. Subsequently, these org¬ 
anisations conferred on him 
the title of honorary founder- 
pa trim. 

Since the liberalised legisla¬ 
tion to the early 1960s had not 
been drawn up sufficient tight¬ 
ly, a large amount of illegal 
gaming started to appear. 
This needed further legisla¬ 
tion. 

In recognition of the assis¬ 
tance that Gordon Moody 
gave the Home Office in 
formulating the policy which 
became the Gaming Act 1968, 
he was appointed MBE in 
1969. In addition, the Open 
University conferred an hon¬ 
orary MA on him in 1980. 

In 1971 he was instrumental 
to setting up a hostel to 
Beckenham for single home¬ 
less compulsive gamblers. 
This was named Gordon 
House, after him, and he 
continued to take an active 
interest to it until the end of 
his life. 

In addition to his warm and 
friendly personality, which 
was most evident when deal¬ 
ing with people in trouble, 
Gordon (as he was always 
referred to in line with GA's 
principle of anonymity) had a 
very enquiring mind. This led 
him to organise consultations 
on compulsive gambling. 
These became a regular forum 
for those from various disci¬ 
plines who were interested to 
learning more about excessive 
gambling. As a result of this, 
in 1977 the Society for the 
Study of Gambling was 
formed. 

Towards the end of the 
1970s, with Moody’s imminent 
retirement from the secretary¬ 
ship of the Churches’ Council 
on Gambling and the conse¬ 
quent closure of the council, he 
was most concerned that its 
work to the social sphere 
should be maintained. This 
led. in 1980, to the formation of 
the National Council on Gam¬ 
bling. an organisation con¬ 
cerned with the impact of all 
aspects of gambling on the 
community and the family. 
Moody played a very impor¬ 
tant role in setting this up and 
became and remained until 
his death, one of its foundation 
trustees. 

Even after his retirement to 
Saicombe to Devon, he contin¬ 
ued his pioneering work. Co¬ 
inciding with the serious 
situtation resulting from the 
access that children have to 
fruit machines to public 
places, he was responsible for 
setting up Parents of Young 
Gamblers, an organisation 
that provides some practical 
help to individual cases. 

Gordon Moody was a man 
of vision, enthusiasm and 
charm, he travelled widely 
and established lasting con¬ 
tacts and friendships among 
those in various parts of the 
world, who were concerned to 
learn more about the factors 
that lead to excessive gam¬ 
bling. Even after the onset of 
his final illness, following a 
major operation, he opened a 
conference on gambling in 
Australia to the summer of 
1993. 

Gordon Moody is survived 
by his wife Jess, a son and a 
daughter. 

Latest wills 
Sir NevOJeiEgerttHi Leigh of 
London SW13. Clerk of the Privy 
Council 1974*64, left estate valued 
at £192610 ntt.. . - - 

Mrs Lynne ' Wagner Harding 
linger of Los Angeles, California. 
USA. Ly7u^Prederick.the actress, 
widow of Peter Sellers, and former 
wife of David first felt estate in 
England and’Wales valued ai 
£25.503net 
Mr M*1 Caiman erf London WC2, 
the cartoonist of The Times left 
estate valued at D46.045 net . 
Mrs Alice Louisa Hemming, of 
London NWS, former journalist 
and pioneer of foe women's move¬ 
ment. f°r 40 years President of the 
Commonwealth ". Countries 
League, and a sice-president, of: 
both the International Affiance of 
Women and the Women's CaundL . 
left estate valued at E56SJ31 net. 
She left £500.» foe Common- ' 
wealth Countries icagvxe. . _ 
Mr John Metcalf, of Wisborough 
Great, Was Sussex, former 
advertising agent and public tda-.. 

dons executive; and a book re¬ 
viewer for The Spectator and The 
Sunday Tones, left estate valued at 
£1.459,170 net. , 
Mr Archibald Campbell of 
Chesham Bats, Buckinghamshire. 
Assistant Under-Secretary at foe 

' Ministry of Defence 1969-74, left. 
- estate valued at £240523 pet He 
*' left £100 to Chesham Cricket Chib. 
Mr Charles .Arthur John Arm¬ 
strong of Boars HQL Oxford, 
Mow aad Tutor in History at 
Hertford College. Oxford, 1937-76, 
left estate valued at £228.156 net 
Mrs Joan McLangjbtm, of Brom¬ 
ley. Kern, left estate valued at 
£7.466Jfi96neL 
Jdm WOliamTauersall Whitetey, 
3rd .Baron Marchamlty, of 
Whacombe. North Htrish. Devon, 
left estate valued at £49581 net 
sheila Coupar Barrie of Broad¬ 
way, Worcestershire. Ml estate 
valued at £31395,702 net ., 

Barton. oJ BipMtjray-and Juwert M 

and the 
ite 

Smith of Broadway.-tf 
her employ at her t 
each to five eodchU 
residue to tire 
Trust. 

Mary' Augusta Harmnon of 
Wappenbury, Leamington Spa. 
Warwickshire, I eft estate valued at 
£2231.714 net- . 
She died intestate. 
Judge Ja& Samuel Ronald 
AbdeJa. QC, of Shipton . under 
Wydiwood, Oxfordshire, a' judge 
aithe.Old Bailey from 1970-85, left 

, estate valued ai E279J15 net 
Mr William Emest Frank Ward of 
Banstead, Storey, former director 
of Education. Mauritius, and Dep¬ 
uty Educational Adviser in the 

■Cdonial Office, left estate valued 
at £674*83? net 
He left £37.100 and i/ITth of the 
residue to personal legatees, and 
I/t3tli of the. residue each to St 
Andrew’s United Reformed Church. 

'ClieaiR. Save the Children Fund. 
Christian Aid. "— " Dr .Banurdtes. 
National Trust Royal common¬ 
wealth Society (Or the 3tind, 
Imperial cancer- Research Fund. 
Woodland Trust -Lincoln Celt 
Oxford, Shelter, RSPCA and. NSP _ 
v Francis Hennessey, of Tor¬ 

quay. Devon, left estate valued at 

HcftefpEtUWO to personal legatees, 
and the residue equally between the 
Little Sister? of the Poor. In gratitude 
for a favour done for him 80 years 
ago and to, be spent exclusively 
within their Leeds area of 
administration, St Joseph's Hospice. 

, London E8, and co-work ere of 
Mother Teresa. 

Other estates (net before tax): 
Mrs Joanne Mary Affiant, of 
Swanland. North Humber¬ 
side_£594,694. 
Professor Richard Arthur 
Buckingham, of Ghidhesier. West 
Sussex. Professor of Computer 
Education. Birkbedt College, left 
estate valued at £163,332 net 
Jill Rosemary Carsbet£. of Sur¬ 
biton, Surrey -.  £588,674. 
Mrs Hennfa Newman Clokie, of 
Winch ester, Hampshire. £807.485. 
Betty Leaf Coles, of Great 
Map Lest ead. Essex_£1,997.451. 
Mrs Evelyn Mary Dodd, of 
Ashbourne. .Derbyshire... £528.022 
Mr Harry Mantle of London 
NW1I, left estate valf 1 at £713.917 
net He died intestate- 

Unpoetic Uri Gelier 
has musical bent 

By Philip Howard 
Uri Gelier. the master fork-bender, mind- 

boggler and self-publicist of current fashion, 
arrived in London yesterday. However, the 
cutlery of the Savoy Hotel, where he 
manifested himself, remained intact Mr 
Gelier* purpose was to publicise a long- 
playing record he has made, not to maltreat 
metallic objects. 

Most of the lyrics he has written for the 
record are bland pap about love and 
loneliness which, he daims. come to him as 
an inspired feeling when he sits down at foe 
typewriter. But the last song. "Mood", is a do- 
it-yourself incantation for bending forks. The 
lines run. curiously unpoetically: 

“Hold the fork or key in your bands gendy 
And start repeating in your head and mind 

Bend... Bend" 
On the cover erf the record Mr Gelier and 

his company. Polydor, importantly disclaim 
responsibility for any -experiments with the 
record and their consequences. He explained 
that that is to protect him bum the sort of 
actions foT breakages of docks and forks whh 
which he is pesteral sinoehetook up foe trade 

ON THIS DAY 

October 311974 

On this occasion Uri Gelier was 
publicising a long-playing record that 
he had made. One song seemed to be an 

incarnation for bending forks 

of twisting metal. One woman in America 
sued him for paranormal impregnation 
because she became pregnant while watching 
him on television. 

Mr Gdier, dark, slim and with an 
unquenchable flow of prestidigitators patter, 
replied to recent scepticism about the scientific 
validity of his tricks. He said: "In the long run 
criticism does not hurt because scientific tests 
will eventually justify me. Ifyou dn not believe 
in whai I do, that is your problem. No matter 
what they write about me. so long as they spell 
my name right, that's good." 

He threatens that the day will come when 

he will appear in a big television spectacular 
in front of all foe (op sceptics and scientists in 
foe world to settle once and for ail the validity 
of his powers. But just now the presence of 
conjurors, professional tricksters and other 
"negative" doubting Thomases inhibits him. 

Witnesses were issued with metal forks to 
try for foemseives. The atmosphere of a 
revivalist meeting was accentuated by two 
professors of London University, who rose to 
give testimony to the genuineness of Mr 
Gelier. Professor John Hasted. Professor of 
Physics at B irk beck College, said: “Sdentists. 
should not do this sort of thing, but it is time to 
stand up and be counted. Ido not know what 
causes the phenomenon, but I believe in what 
Uri Gelier does. Science will discover how he 
softens metal, though science may be changed 
in the process". 

Professor John Taylor. Professor of 
Mathematics at King's College, said: There 
are many gaps in science that we do not 
understand yet. The Gelier phenomenon is 
very important because it will tell us new 
things about matter, radiation and human 
beings'. 

Hardened and shameless sceptics queued 
sheepishly for their knives and forks for lunch 
murmuring “Lord, l do n« believe, help thou 
my unbebrf". 
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NEWS 
Post office sell-off to be abandoned 
■ The Government is on the brink of abandoning its plans to 

privatise the Post Office in the face of implacable opposition by 

a hard core of Tory backbenchers. 
Richard Ryder, the Chief Whip, has told Cabinet colleagues 

that they are courting political disaster if they press ahead with 

the £1 billion-plus sell-off.Page 1 

Brittan urged to carry on 
■ Sir Leon Brittan, Britain's senior commissioner in Brussels, 

came under strong pressure from his former Cabinet 
colleagues not to carry out his threat to resign but to stay and 
fight for his vision of an open, free-market Europe despite his 

disappointment at being stripped of responsibility for the 
European Union’s relations with Eastern Europe and the 
former Soviet Union--Pages L 12 

Soldiers freed 
Four British soldiers being held 
by the Bosnian Serbs on charges 
of spying were released after Serb 
leaders met Lieutenant-General 
Sir Michael Rose, the United Na¬ 
tions commander-Page I 

Duke in Israel 
The Duke of Edinburgh tiptoed 
through the political minefield or 
the Arab-Jewish conflict as he 
started the first British royal visit 
to the Jewish state.Page I 

Army accident 
A woman Oxford University stu¬ 
dent died and another was criti¬ 
cally ill after their Land Rover 
overturned and burst into flames 
during a TA exercise on Salisbury 
Plain....Page I 

Dickens of a muddle 
The BBC's television dramatis¬ 
ation of Martin Chuzzlewit is to 
have an ending favoured by its 
director rather than that favoured 
by David Lodge who adapted 
Dicken’s novel.Page 1 

Public question 
John Major is expected to back 
down today in the row over 
whether the Commons “cash for 
questions” inquiry should be held 
in public.......Page 2 

Prince's gamble 
The Prince of Wales took a gam¬ 
ble on cooperating with a book 
about him when he was being 
"lulled off by the tabloid press. 
Jonathan Dimbleby said ..Page 3 

Customs jobs axed 
Almost 5.000 Customs and Exrise 
jobs, including thousands of VAT 
officers, are to be axed in the 
biggest shake-up in the depart¬ 
ment's history—   Page 5 

Roads challenge 
The Government is being threat¬ 
ened with legal proceedings to 
force the publication of a contro¬ 
versial report that challenges the 
basis of its £19 billion roads- 
building programme Page 8 

Seal of approval 
A study by Aberdeen University 
has demolished the theory that 
seals are responsible for the de¬ 
cline in stocks of salmon and 
cod from the waters around 
Scotland---Page 9 

Algerian civil war 
In Algeria Islamic extremists are 
waging a civil war to claim power 
torn from their grasp in 1991, 
when they won a majority of seats 
in national elections.Page 10 

White House alarm 
The American Secret Service is to 
broaden its review of presidential 
protection after an army veteran 
strafed the north face of the White 
House-with bullets.Page II 

French sleaze 
Four more French ministers are 
tipped for imminent tumbrils 
after the exit this month of Ge¬ 
rard Longuer. the Industry Min¬ 
istry, who is being investigated 
for graft.Page 12 

How the other half learns 
■ Four senior Hull University staff are giving up their 
£35.000-a-year lifestyle for a week to live on a student income of 
£23.10. They hope to highlight the problems facing undergrad¬ 
uates who have had a 10 per cent cut in grants. They will be 
swap executive lunches for beans on toast and home life for a 
single bed in university accommodation.Page 5 

Thomas Winning, the Roman Catholic Archbishop of Glasgow with his grandnephew Thomas McCantm. The archt 
new cardinals named yesterday by Pope John Paul and is only the third Scottish cardinal 

F1LVAMAUU. * MV — 

since the Reformation. 
is one of 30 

13: > 

BUSINESS 

Pensions fear News that the life 
and pensions companies will have 
to pay up to £2 billion to compen¬ 
sate victims of mis-sdling has 
sparked fears that policyholders 
will foot the bill—.Page 44 

Higher pay: Pay settlements are set 
to rise to 35 per cent during the 
early months of 1996. This will 
prove a crucial test of whether the 
economy is able to deliver a higher 
level of employment.Page 44 

Heron takeover. A consortium of 
wealthy US investors, led by Steven 
Green, head of Samsonite. wiB to¬ 
day reveal terms of a £142 million 
takeover bid for Heron.... Page 44 

Secure City. The City of London 
plans to increase its surveillance of 
people and vehicles, despite the 
IRA ceasefire —.. Page 40 

Prince of Paradox: An arrogant 
bore, or a sensitive monarch in 
waiting? John Grigg on the contro¬ 
versial Dimbleby biography of the 
Prince of Wales-Page 17 

Tailing the whale: A British-led 
research project is seeking to dis¬ 
cover whether the humpback 
whales of the South Pacific are 
heading for extinction.Page 16 

Crashed ambitions: Thousands of 
newly qualified graduates search¬ 
ing for the promised green shoots 
in the market are having to com¬ 
pete for menial johs-Page 37 

Partnership lesson: Would inde¬ 
pendent schools survive a change 
in government?--Page 36 

wmm 
Mad lor Manilow: Bournemouth 
was quivering last week. Female 
locks were being teased and favour¬ 
ite outfits were being pressed. Bar¬ 
ry was in town-Page 15 

Forever ugly: Brad Fraser turned 
Do a gruesome 17th-century tale of 
sexual perversity and murder for 
the inspiration behind his play The 
Ugly Man, now revived. Not for the 
faint-hearted-..Page is 

High notes: The Royal Opera's new 
production of Gounod's Romio et 
Juliette may lave lacked a little 
drama but it more than made up 
with fine performances —Page 14 

Body of experience: Lynn Sey¬ 
mour may be 55 years old but, as 
the former Royal Ballet star proved 
in her weekend appearance, she 
still moves beautifully .......Page 14 

IN THE TIMES 
■ PAST MASTER 
Richard Cork on an 
exhibition (left) resurrect¬ 
ing the reputation of 
sculptor Frank Dobson 

■ THE MINDERS 
Matthew Bond, tele; 
vision reviewer, on the 
training of bodyguards 
to the celebrities 

Cricket Devon Malcolm, the fast 
bowler, gave England a tremen¬ 
dous fillip for foe Ashes, snapping 
up six wickets-for. 70 against West¬ 
ern Australia-— Page29 

Motor rating: WasAyrton Senna in 
a fit state of mind to xace.as he sat 
on the grid at ImoTa forwhat Was to 
he his final grand prix?: asks An- 
drew.Longmore--^ Pages 30,31 

Tennis: Boris Becker, of Germany, 
signalled he was back to something 
like his peak when he beat Goran 
Ivanisevic, of Croatia, in foe final of 
foe Stockholm Opem~~.-.Page2S 

Golf: Bernhard Langer won foe 
Volvo Masters in VaHerraraa, 
Spain. by one itrdke •: front 
Severiano Ballesteros and yijay 
Singh.--^„..Page23 

Football: Manchester United 
trumped Kevin Keegan’s attacking 
gambit to register a 2-Q victory "over 
Newcastle United, foe Premietship 
leaders, m an absorbing game at 
Old Trafibid ——.Page 27 

Rugby union: Francois Pienaar, foe 
South Africa captain, returned 
after injury to lead his team to 
victory at Llanelli__.^..»page 32 

Racing: Despite foe flare-up of a 
leg injury sustained last-week. Vin¬ 
tage Crop, foe Irish stayer, will be 
going for a notable double in foe 
Melbourne 

Rugby league John Deveremi, of 
Widnes. fractured his jaw in atack- 
le during anljftempered matfefas 
Wales plunged to a 464 defeat 
against Australia— —Page 24 

•_c-- 

jonafoan Meades, of -ga 
search of Nasi anfoitectureiija^ **. 
building (BBC2.9pm) 

Best for Brittan 
Sh- Leon. Brittan should . 

his gall and continue to fight forte".. 

kind of decentralised. Europe that- \ 

be ekxjuen^ pre{J£Xtnds^^ -/• 

Test of intefligendef 
The. latest round of the IQ "debate.... 
has shown how far Western cuftuxe 
has Strayed from foe intellectual 
individualism which IQ testing is 
.meahtto symbolise—.—Page w 

Beebish drama .. . 
Dickens and the BBC were, made 
foreach other. Their latest enaxm- 
tei over, the BBC’S dramatisation of 
Martin Ckuzdemt produced > 
conric sensation foaf was both 
Dickensian and BeebislwPage 19 J 

WILLIAM REES"MQ0&‘ • 
The violent rejection of :b^iSrtu-, 
tional authority is ah aspfertbf the 
modem worlds.psfoy^/and not 
only in America “ “ 

PETER. RlDpH-L V - ;• 

The .Miswliidt ;Jonkjhan;/u|kien. 
should be cooaratrafing. tqfon are.; 
not those frSn the Khz butfoose of 

MATTHEW PARRIS^:"^ 
On foe. Tube; - tooke<&harder .11 

. was a section of There 

.was romisfakm ^ ’* *■'“ ^ ! 
rabid seea foot. Page 18. 

ThcDww^cr Lady Bcatyeftrook, 
racehorseotvper and widow of foe 
first -iord BeaVerbroak; The Rev 
Gordon. Moody, foundorqf-Gam- 
bls^ Ahpnymdus id the UK; David 
Hilary, former Receiver for the 
Metropolitan Police..4Page21 

Problems of modem tunneling 
methods.-Page 19 

On a previous occasion when the 
country was pervaded by the sense 
of corrupt power; we got foe 1832 
Reforro Act At foe end of foe twen¬ 
tieth dteftttry. we need another 

-"4 > ' ; ‘ ■ — The Observer 

Mr /ufoen looks like a man toiling 
rri ^ditf^pery marshes of half- 
truths and evasion 

— Independent on Sunday 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,687 

ACROSS 
1 Whar makes Lance so brave uben 

he fails? 112). 
9 Another way to amuse one? (9). 

10 Gymnastic apparaius used in 
Swedish or sedentary exercises 
I5|. 

11 American curriculum vitae to 
continue after interruption /6J. 

i 12 Governor’s taking 3 new wife to 
the islands (Sj. 

13 Vessels continue going back out of 
ordrr |ty. 

15 Kentish doctor in a cunning 
fabrication iSl. 

a IS Artificial diamond in national 
emblem I8j. 

z 19 Soldiers on jankers mav reerei... 
(b). 

21 ...topical songs about unfortunate 
■ pay loss |S). 

23 Girl keeping information for busi¬ 
ness to be discussed (6|. 

26 Show direction the old road's 
taken round the junction 15). 

27 Suit requiring expert fitting (9). 
28 It’s absurd, but buns and ale are 

no substitute (12). 

TIMES WEATHERCALL 

Far me laiesj region by region forecast. 24 haxs 
a day. da) 0®1 600 U towed by the appropnie 
code. 
Greater loixton .. __ _ 
tarS-SweySussex - • — - . 
□creel.Hants4IOW. _. _. ... 
Devon & Cc»n*aB.. • — — . 
Wars ,3tQUX,A*vn&xns. . .. .. . 
Berts Burfrs.Oon . . ~ — . 
Be*Wer.s&Esse« ... .. 
Nor? a*. 5jflgk.Cara 
Wes' M<d & Sih Gtam & Gwent. . ... 
Shoes Heret* £ WD*cs .. .. _. 
Cersa t-tniands . .. . _ 

701 
... 702 
.. 703 
._ 704 

. 705 
- 706 

_707 
706 

EasrM/tfartos 
Uncs 5 Humfceisde . 
Dyied 6 Pwjys. 
Gwynedd 4 6‘«yd 
N rt Easarri 
W S S Vorts i Ow?s 
N £ 
Curribro i Lti 1SWC.. . 
S V7SestarKJ . 
w '>rsraJ SeearJ 
6dei S Pfeisidsen 4 Bcrfere 
c Cercat Ssdfard . 
Grarspoi 5 S H^hianss 
N'" Sccvar: . 
Ca.rr595s.0-w, 4 Sfeftmd 
N ireia--^ . . 
iVaamrca: 5 -*a?Jd et 39s twr mrns (cheap 
rate, ervi 49f pe- rr-nu^ a: art other ixrwj 

709 
7T0 
711 
712 
713 
714 

.. 715 
. 716 
„ 717 

718 
. 719 

720 
721 

. 722 
. 723 

724 
725 
726 
727 

AA ROADWATCH 
Per ive afe; 4A ra.’T-TrceSarcris rtarraiw. 2« 

da:C33f 401 laCowd by ibe eppro- 
prg:s cede. 
London & SE traffic, roodworts 
4iea-«mr.?^25. ...... .731 

732 
f'entSun^-, -SrsauKams .... 73a 
VC5 LcndiTi Ob-'a-cn-/ . . . 736 
National traffic and roadworks 

M0CKARB8 

The solution of 
Saturday's Prize Puzzle 
No 19,686 will appear 

nrxi Saturday. Tne five 
winners wiltreceive a 
bottle of Knockanda a 
superb Speyside Sin ale 

Molt Scotch whisky and a 
fine leather credit card 

wall eL 

DOWN 
1 A hospital attendant must be 

obedient to discipline {7). 
2 Hail coming in two directions 

under foe roof f5t. 
X An indicator of change round the 

Middle East in trade |9j. 
-I Joint in lino concealed 14). 
5 Lear's theme is drivel |S). 
6 It's always quiet in a Surrev town 

(51. 
7 ft is conceivable ihat credit can be 

eaten up 18). 
S Indeed, foe disreputable place is 

in ferment (6). 
14 The fellow has been lying — and 1 

him a clergyman! (S). 
16 Never dropping, always on the go 

17 A rebel captures the pass and gets 
great praise (8). 

15 Many a soldier in unhappy 
circumstances mav be dedicated 
lb). 

20 Bar gin with no difficulty, say f7). 
22 ft's obvious the city* insecure, 

they say (5). 
24 The Muslim official is not avail¬ 

able to one s uncle (5l. 
25 Girl's Celtic husband disappears 

(41. 

.. 737 
.  73B 
.729 

- _ .740 
_ _ 741 

. ... 742 
. ._ - ... 743 

744 
.745 

-.4 chor-y-S a'. 39p per minute 
!■-*« ■~ij3i xrS -sop pet mredta; aO atfwr tines. 

•Vies . .. 
tiSxm 
£a-r a. 
not =nojrd 
Nsrsh^aa Et3 »r*J 

?isr;"<er» i-e^/vS 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Saturday-. M>she3; Oay temp. PcrUnd B£l Dcnel. 
15C rS3t-: hinest day max. At.-temxv. rtgtnand. 
SC rjehost ramtatt BcnbecJa. Weswm . rjcriest n 

C Sor.. rqtrsa sunswne. Lcwnw. Shetland. 
6 Srr 

□ Generah Sietland will have a 
mainly cloudy day with rain at times. 
The rest of Scotland, along with 
Northern Ireland, Wales and the WBst 
of England will have some sunshine 
but also showers, some heavy. 

East Anglia and northeast England 
will be sunny at times with a few 
showers. London, southeast and 
central southern England and the 
Channel Islands will have rain lor a 
while, some o! it heavy. The day will 
turn drier and deafer. 

Fairly windy everywhere. 
□ London, SE England, Central S 
England: Rain for a while, some 
heavy, turning drier and dearer. Wmd 
Strong SW. MM Max 15C (59F). 
□ E Anglia, E MMBands, E Eng¬ 
land, NE England: Sunny at times. A 
few showers. Wind strong SW. Mild. 
Max 14 to 16C (57 10 61F). 
□ W Midlands, SW England, 
Wales, NW England, Lakes, loM, 

Central N England: Some sunshine, 
but showers, ‘ occasionally 
Wind strong SW or W. Max 14C (5i 
□ Channel Isles: Rein, heavy , at 
times. Clearer towards evening. Wind 
strong to gate SW. Max ISC (590- 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen: Some sunshine. Scat¬ 
tered heavy showers. Wind fresh SW. 
Quite mild. Max 13C (55F). 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, Moray Firth, NE Scot¬ 
land, Argyll, NW Scotland, Orkney, 
N Ireland: A ftttfe sunshine. “ Frequent 
heavy showers. Wind strong W. 
becoming NW. Max 12C (54F). 
□ Shetland: Cloudy. Ran at times. 

EorNEI Max 11C (52F). 
- □ Outlook: Dry and bright in many 
places, but on Tuesday there win be 

Wind strong 
□ Outlook: 

showers and some western and 
southern restricts may have rain later 
on Wednesday. 

34 br* to 8 pm.- Plunder d -rfnzzSe; d»dust storm: tB=*XT vsuk Wdj. 
c^doud; r=Ttorr, hahafl; du^cMl: S«>gSe; stteshOMri b=>brtOht 

ri Rain y 

Aberdeen 
Angteeey 
Aspezra 
Awtemore 

Times Two Crossword page 44 j 

’l -3. 

io Stuxtufo ■ 

£144— i 
fenesar. sc* fe'Ji a 0345 666/7) t 

? r-?a ca#?! zprt U macr obS i 

^AiriK 

Birmingham 
Bogner H 
Boumemlh 
Bristol 
Buxton 
Cards 
Oxton 
OeeOtotpes 
Colwyn Bay 
Cromer 
Doncasier 
Ounbar 
Eastbourne 
BSrOoch 
Estabtamt* 
Exmouth 
Falmouth 
fishgwBtd 
FoBteotone 
Ghsgga 
Guamastr 
itodrtga 
Hajrtxigl. 
Hunstanton 
JBracombe 
isle of Man 
Jtxwy 
KMoas 
Leeds 
Larroefc 
Leucnare 
Lfatehmptn 
Uvwpoot 

Sun ftain 
hrs n 
33 009 

- 0.03 
12 
0 2 013 

• 0.O5 
- 024 

0.4 064 
05 0.75 
02 053 

- 0.02 
06 058 

- 024 
X 

28 004 
X 

0? am 
X 

OB 049 
03 029 

- Q2Q 
02 021 

X 063 
at oi7 
20 044 

- 0 31 
- 0 24 

02 046 

X 
38 009 

X 
0.1 0j03 
05 033 
15 Q.U 
0.1 001 

65 
06 0.11 

X 
06 003 

Ms 
F 
48 
54 
SO 
41 
48 
50 
55 
57 
55 
46 
55 
55 

London 
Lowestoft 

Untftead 

Nowtuny 

Madndnm 
OtoanJ 

9 48 

57 r 
46 I 
45 I 
57 O 
57 r 
ES C 
57 r 
48 r 
39 sh 
57 r 

Plymouth 
ftoate 
Prestatyn 
Bass-owye 
Ftyde 
Sstcombe 
Sanaonn 
SauranSnd 
Scartwio' 
Scfly tales 
SharMn 
Shntastxsy 
Sks^nss 
Souttwnd 
Southport 
SouBrsea 
Stornoway 

54 
57 
« 
Ja 
46 
48 

10 50 

Tegomouh 
Tenty 
net 
Jotquay 
Tynemouth 
Veningr 
Weymouth 

Sun 
hrs 

0.7 033 
X 

io ace 
x 

0.4 026 
X 

12 oxe 
■ ai6 

x 
- 04)2 

at 037 
- 064 

04 058 
X 
X 

03 037 
X 
- 0S7 

04 076 
- 'OH 

03 001 
- 037 

10 087 
O.t 0.06 

X 
X 
X 
- 0.41 
■ 0.49 

03 077 
03 0.19 

- 036 
03 051 
03 034 
26 
08 063 
02 0.60 

Mat 
C F 

10 50 

14 57 * 

48 
57 

48 
55 
57 
ST 

13 55 

15 
1* 
13 
0 

13 
14 
11 

S3 
57 
56 
48 
56 
57 

14 
8 

14 
14 
13 
10 
14 

• , V 
* JT' ’. . •-* 

Macao 
Akroon 

19 86 c 
26 n-. Corfu 

9 48c 
a 73 f 

MatMd 
Uatorea 
Mitaa AtoCdrta 29 64 e Oubtoi 13 55 f 

Alws 23 73 1 Duftftwnfc 19 66 s MSta 
ftmsfttoi 15 59 c Faro 23 73s IMb'ms 
Aftsns 25 771 Rorenos IS 81 3 Mart 
Bervan 29 84 S FraMurt 13 55 c MBan 
Berxjtok 31 88 S Funcha) 21 h>3 Moitreat 
Bartacte 29 84 J Geneva 13 56 c Koko* 
Barcelona 19 a 31 Gtor^ar 19 660 Munich 
Ban* Z7 61 1 Helsinki 7 45c 

12 54 s 
11 52 t 

HongK 
irrnbrek 

26 79 G 
12 6« t 

Naples 
NOeN 

Bermuda btonbti S3 66 3 N York 
Biaaito 22 72s Jeddah 34 93 t Moe 
Borde* 19 fiG I JcTborg 16 SB 1 Oslo 
Bnrseeto 14 67 r Karachi 36 97 g 
Budapst 12 $« 1 t- Palmas 22 721 Pektoo. 
B Aires 15 5S( LaTquot 14 57 l Perth 
Cm 
CapaTn 

38 821 
27 81 s 
16 sr c 

Lfabon 
Locarno 
LAntste 

18 64 S 
13 56 s 
J9 S8c 

K3 
Chchunh 14 57 c 12 54 r 
CdogrsB U 57C Ungr 32 90s FbyBto 

These M Saturday's Agrees 

S3 c - 
46 (to 
57 f •- 
57 fr 
65 / ' 
50 "f 
57 :-c 
.48 b 
57 t ; 
67 t 

}fi 61 6 
21 70s 
21 70s 
24 75s 
15 58 c 

■30 88 s 
T5 5Ss 
18 64£ 
5 41 c 

15 581 
25 77 C 
20 «S 
27 81 s 
IB 64 s 
ta 6Ss 
4 39c 

15 56 d 
18 64 a 
20 66 s 
12 54 r 
2 36C 

24 75 9 
2f 701 
31 88e 

Roma 
SatthUQ 
SPrtaco 

Sf 
SeoU 
Stntfpor 
STtowIm 
Snab’ig 

Toil 
Tenertto 
Tokyo 
Toronto 
-Rato 
VaJBrtCjfl 
vansver-. 
Ventoe 
Vter«B 
WteSBar 

Wfisfiton 
WeTagton 
Zurich 

79 68 s 
10 50 f 
15 58 a 
18 64 s 
16 81 c 
14 67 s 
31 88 I 

. 8 45-c 
15 99 c 
22 721 
23 73 a 
re 82,6 

.20. 88 r 
18 86 c. 
17 «C 
23. 73 c 
21 TP* 
9 481- 

14 57S. 
0 48 I 
.7 .48 r 

18 66 s 
15 99d- 
13 55 f 

TcmperattuK gt mddar local Vna X - not rattfe 

to the chart below from noon: tow W win move northeastwards with 
.. BWe cbange. LoW D will move eastwards and fill 

TODAY . Ml , HT 
London BrMoa .10.23 " 62 

1038 ' as 
asi. . ,na 
744 ao. 

■ 929. ioa*- 
Z32.--.4J- 
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.2X2 . 4S ' 
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2.49 83? 
238 ' 7.73 
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CJtoSn. 
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rakmuO) 

aiMcumfag 
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■7J57 33 

'.;.'33B- tl.04 
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854 33 
.738 S3 
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‘ 339 58 
03T 53 
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LVwpoot 
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■ c ^esteros and Faramor, diief referee of the European Tour, fail to reach agreement about the lie of the Spaniard’s ball on the final hole at Valderrama yesterday. Photograph: Hugh Routledge 

Langer clinches second place in Order of Merit with win in Spain ■■■■■■■_ 

>*> * 

- > ‘: 
V <•*' 

ONE man who will certainly 
not be reodviag a Christmas 
card ^feoia :_$everiano Ball¬ 
esteros-tbfe -year is John 
Paramor/ the chief referee of 
golfs European Tour. On 
Saturday,' - Paramor fined 
Ballesteros £50Ofor slow play. 
Yesterday. Paramor denied 
the Spaniard a free drop from 
ah aninaf scrape near a tree 
on : 'the;, 72nd hole at 
Vaildeitib^ This ruling yirtii- 
ahy ensured that Ballesteros 
could hot-win the Vc4vo:Mas- 
tere forthefirst time. 

it, -meant..- that Bernhard. 
Langei; wbo bari thrdied the 
17th and fikn demonstrated a 

a professional's skill by rolling 
three shots into two-on the 
18th. "getting up and down 
from a hunker 3 yards from 
the -flag,-;won this. endof- 
seasc® event for the festtime. 
Therrwas pdetic justice ir* this 

1 because his course record 62. 
in th£ second round, had left 
his rivals open-moulhed in 

B disbelief and admiration. - 
With .-this victory, Langeralso 
leapfrogged Ballesteros to take 

■ secoidplace in the final Order 
ofMent 

Lahger had a last'round of 
a 70. one-under par. to finish 

eight under par. one stroke 
ahead of Ballesteros, who had 

t a 73.‘A 66. the day* lowest 
round, by Vijay Singh, of 15*. 
enabled him to share second 
place with Ballesteros. 

Anyone who has "watched . 
competitive golf will under¬ 
stand^ the pressure dial 
Paramor was under when be 
was summoned to., appear . 
before the court of King Seve, 
temporarily assembled on the 
right of ValderramaTs 18th 
hola: There was . .much at 
stake. BaOestezbs was eight _ 

under par and needed a par 
four to.forceLanger into a 
playoff for the title. Balles¬ 
teros was lying second in the 
Order of Merit and sniffing 
his third victory, ofthe season- 
Purfitermore. Wind chauvin¬ 
ism suggests that many Span¬ 
iards. and there were several 
thousand of than present felt 
he deserved what he was 
asking for. 
.. Guy Hunt was the first 

. rules official to be called to the 
scene, and he summoned 
Paramor. Ballesteros was ap¬ 
pealing that his ball, which 
was at the base of one of the. 
three thousand cork oak trees 
on this course, was near a hole 
that could have been caused - 

, by an animal and that he . 
wanted relief, under role 25-1,. 
from the movement, (or run- 
wayl made by a bun-owing 

John Hopkins, golf correspondent reports on 

a rousing German victory in the final event of 

this season’s European Tour at Valderrama 

animal Ballesteros’s ball was 
in front of some-sand and 
between 15 and 18 indies from 
the hole. 

. Ebr nearly five minutes. 
Ballesteros trad to persuade 
Paramor of the correctness of 
his case. There could (mb'’ 
have been one worse scenario 
for Paramor and that was if 
his verdict had decided the 
Order of Merit As it was. he 
went to extreme lengths to 
make sure that he arrived at 
what he felt was die right 
decision.. . 

Several tunes he picked up 
handfuls of soil to see if he 

STEVE UUfCAY/AUSPOHT 

Tanger celebrates with the Volvo Masters trophy 

could see any evidence of 
animal droppings, which 
would have been a dear 
indication of a burrowing 
animal “I could find no 
evidence of such droppings," 
Paramor said. Ballesteros was 
unhappy, later muttering 
darkly to Spanish journalists. 
He had little complain about 
though, having driven badly 
all afternoon. 
. Colin Montgomerie, al¬ 
ready assured of winning the 
Order of Merit had a patchy 
afternoon. He missed seven 
greens on the outward half 
alone, and hit a spectator on 

RNAL SCORES (GB and Ire unless 
stated): 273 B Longer (Ger) 71,82. 73, 
70.277: V Singh (fi» 71. 70, 70. 66. S 
Batestenos fSdJ 69.67. M. 73.278: M A 
Jhnfinez (Sp). 65, 70. 72. 71. C 
Montgomerie 69. 66. 72, 72. 279: M 
McNulty (Zkn] 70. 69. 68. 71 281: C 
Rocca (6)69, 72. 67. 73. 282: J M 
Olazdbai(So) 70,70,71,71; IWoosnam 
68.69.7S~tL 283: FNotofo JN2) 70.69. 
73..71 284: D Gafbrd 70, 74. 69.71; J 
Haaggman (Sure) 71.71.89.73. 26S: N 
Faldo 74.70.71.70; S Stnjwet (Get) 71. 
71. 7a 73: H Clark 71. 71. 7a 73. U 
Harwood (Aus) 70. 7a 71. 74; P-U 
Johansson (Swe) 72, 75.64.74. 

286: R Atenby (Aus) 69,72.75/70: D 
Clarita 74.68.71,73. M A Martin (Sp) 72. 
73 67.74. PCUTV 73 68.73 75.287: M 
Roa 74. 73 71. 89: P Eates 69, 72. 72. 
74: A Lyte 71. 72.89 75.288: M Jarre 
75.71.72,70; S Tonance 85.73 72.7B. 
289: J Pameirik (Swe) 73.87. 73 76; P 
Mtttiefl 85. 74. 74. 76: A Johnstone 
Em) 67. 71. 74. 77 290: P Herfctom 
©tie) 71. 70. 75. 74. 291: K Eriksson 
(Swe) 75.89.74.73; U Davis 74.68.73 
70: A Forebrand (Swe) 73 88. 75. 77. 
292: P Price 71. 76. 73 73; P FuOce 
(Swe) 68.71.79. 74.283: P Vfey 70, 73. 
W. 73 G Orr 75. 69. 75. 74; 6 Turner 
(NZ) 75. 70.89. 79.294: B Una 72, 71, 

the head with a wayward shot 
on the 7th. He bogeyed the 
72nd hole when his second 
shot finished on a road and 
finished third equal with Mi¬ 
guel Angel Jimenez. Any fill¬ 
ings of sympathy for 
Montgomerie should be miti¬ 
gated by the fact that he has 
collected E762.719. a record 
total in winning this year’s 
Order of Merit 

What with the rulings to 
Ballesteros and Montgomerie, 
the round could hardly have 
ended in greater contrast to 
the way that it had started. 
Hardly had Ballesteros and 
Montgomerie, nine and seven 
under par respectively, begun 
than there was a cameo that 
promised an afternoon of su¬ 
perb golf for the 3,000 specta¬ 
tors who followed this 
particular match, members of 

71. 80 295: J Lomas 71. 73. 79. 72. R 
Dm* (Aus) 71. 74. 75. 75. 296. E 

70.277: V Singh (fin 71. 70, 70. 66. S Romero (Aij) 75.73.74.74. P McQntev 
BatesasosJSp) 69,67.66,73 278: M A 73 78. 70. 75.297: C Mason 73 74.73 
Jfcnfinez (Sp). 65, 73 73 71, C 74. A Co Hart 71. 78. 74. 76; R Ctaydon 74. A Co Karl 71. 78. 74. 78; R CtayPon 

72. 70. 73 77 298: G Brand Jr 74. 69. 
78. 75. 299: P Walton 73 71, 77. 76. 
300: R Rafferty 71. 75. 73 81. 301: J 
RMWO (Spain) 79. 75. 73 69. 302: G 
Hjertsredt (Swe) 77. 75. 78. 74 304: R 
Goosen (SA) 79. 74. 75, 78. 306: L 
Wtestwood 73 73 76. 78 312 W 
Wesfner (SA) 84, 73. 73 82 

VOLVO EUROPEAN TOUR ORDER 
OF MERIT: Rnel leading places: 1. C 
Montgomerie (Scot) £782.719; 2. B 
Langer (GbO £635,483, 3 S BaUesteros 
(SP) £590,101; 4. J M Cfcnabel (Sp) 
£516.107; 5. M A J*n4naz (Sp) 
£437,403.3 VSngh (Fifl £364.313. 7. D 
GiBord (Eng) £328.629:3 N FafcJo (Eng) 
£321.255. ft M Roe (Eng) £312.539: 10. 
E Bs (SA) £311349; 11. B Lane (Eng) 
£277.382: 13 I Wbosnam (Wales) 
£273264; 13 U McNUtty (2m) 
{270349.14. E Romero (Am) £269,423 
IS. P-U Johansscn (9wl £259.952.13 
H Clark (Eng) £247.885; 17. R Atenby 
(Aus) £240.174; 18, P Mictell (End) 
£231422; 19. C Mason (Eng) £203112. 
23 FNob0o(N2) £191.583 

the biggest crowd ever to 
attend this event. 

Montgomerie's second shot 
on the first pitched past the 
flag and spun back until it 
stopped two and a half feet 
from the hole. A roar went up 
from the crowd and BaU¬ 
esteros glanced across at his 
opponent. “So that’s the way 
you want it,” he seeemed to be 
saying, settling over the ball. 
Moments later, his shot 
pitched short of the hole and 
rolled to within a few inches. 
Pandemonium ensued. It was 
now game on, as they say. 

Or rather, it wasn't. There¬ 
after. the two of them played 
end-of-season golf. • Mont¬ 
gomerie in particular. Adding 
to the frustrations he may 
have been feeling about his 
golf was his concern at the ill- 
disripiined crowds and poor 
marshalling. On the 4th. 
Montgomerie and his caddie 
shouted at a greenside mar¬ 
shal who would not keep still. 
On the 9th. Montgomerie had 
a word of complaint with 
Hunt and Paramor. 

Though ft appeared to hinge 
on the 18th. Ballesteros had . 
gone halfway to losing the j 
tournament a hole earlier. 
His poor drive meant he was 
struggling to match Langer*s i 
birdie and had to settle for a 
par. What would he have 
given for Jimenez’s eagle on 
this hole, which, incidentally, 
gave Jimenez a total of seven 
tinder par for four rounds at 
this bole — an albatross, eagle 
and two birdies? Ballesteros 
may be the King of Spain, but 
not even he can rrign supreme 
all the time._ 
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Borrow Direct to pay for those special things - a new car, a 

dream holiday, home improvements - whatever you warn. And 

at the same time you can clear any other accounts such as 

store and credit cards, leaving one easy monthly payment. By 

securing the loon on your property you will be able to 

lake advantage of our competitive interest rates. 

10.5% APR 111.9% APR 
(Variable) £15400 or more (Variable) Up to £15/489 

CadiAmouit Flexible Repayment; Stan idard Rena vment 
Borrowed Minimum Payment* iSOMths 120 Mths 60 Mths 

£20,000 

£15,500 

168.60 

130.67 

216.34 

167.67 

265.59 

205.83 

426.08 

330.21 

£10,000 

£5.000 

94.80 

47.40 

116.03 

58.02 

139.89 

69.94 

21930 

109.65 

Typical example - Standard Repayment - torraur tSsKlO Mr 5 years - 

you mate f.0 monthly payments if £J09jaS - total amount repayable £657900 

reduced on early settlement APR IIW I variable j 

• Mrivnwn (ayimm r ihr tmntty mtaeti - rcroairtDft capital b payable a Ae end <4 tt* 
Imm 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 

ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOANS SECURED ON IT. 

Ait loans art subject >o sunn and arc secured on properly. Minimum age 18. 

Written quotations available on request. 

You cm borrow op hj £50,000 for lenns of berween S and 25 years. And cur 

Flexible Repayment Loan option will keep your payments lo a minimum 

whilst giving you maximum control - you can pay up to three times the 

minimum monthly amount, varying the payment as often as you file. 

9 Phone Direct *£? 
0800 521 770/0800 525 7Q 

To: Home & Family Finance Lid, FREEPOST, Reading RG1 LBR 
(Tel: 0734500441) 

Postcode. 

Phone Direct Today 

i * 

.. 
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Russell’s misfortune 
hands Fogarty title 
CARL Fogarty, of Great Britain, won the world supertike 
title in the final round yesterday when Scott RusseU. the 
defending champion from the United States, suffered an 
untimely burst tyre at Phillip Island in Victoria Australia. 

Fogaity won the rairHieiayed first race on his Ducati, 
breaking the lap record. Russell, who was second on his 
Kawasaki, then went into the second race knowing he had to 
win and Fogarty finish lower than fourth for him to retain 
his title. 

Russell led early on. but when his rear tyre buret 
spectacularly, forcing him into the pits, the championship 
was lost Fogarty, who finished second to Anthony Gobert 
of Australia, finished the season with 305 points. 25 ahead of 
RusseJL 

Glasson struggles on 
GOLF: An inconsistent Bill Glasson. of the United States, 
struggled on Saturday after making an overnight swing 
change, but held onto his lead through die third round of 
golfs richest tournament, the $3 million (about £2 million) 
Tour Championship, in San Francisco. Glasson started and 
finished the day one stroke in front after compiling four 
birdies and four bogeys in a roller-coaster even-par 71 on a 
pleasant afternoon at the Olympic course. 

He was at 205, eight under par. with one round to play, 
while Fuzzy Zoelfer. who scored 66. and Mark McCumber, 
with a 69. were tied for second on 206. Six others were within 
three shots of the lead in a tightly-bunched field. 

Revenge for Hall 
BADMINTON: Darren Hall added the second Friends 
Provident British Grand Slam tide to the one he captured in 
Belfast last month when he defeated Anders Nielsen 15-6.15- 
4 in the final in Perth yesterday. The former European 
champion from Essex gained revenge over Nielsen, a 
bronze medal-winner in die European championships and 
Commonwealth Games, who had beaten him in the 1992 
English national final. Hall’s target next month is the 
Scottish Open title. 

Weale wins play-off 
BOWLS: Robert Weale. who has played for Wales on grass 
since 1982. but has only recently made himself available 
indoors, qualified for a place in February’s Churchill 
Insurance world indoor singles championship when he 
easily won the Welsh playoff at Llandrindod Wells. Powys, 
yesterday- England’s women swept to a 24-2 win over Jersey 
at the Atherley Gub, Southampton, losing only one pairs 
encounter in the indoor match. 

Bradley expects to play 
RUGBY UNION: Michael 
Bradley, right, the Ireland 
captain, damaged a wrist 
playing for Code Con¬ 
stitution against Walerpark 
on Saturday, but is expected 
to be fit for the international 
match against the United 
States in Dublin next week¬ 
end. Alan McGowan, the 
Blarkrock College standoff 
half, will win his first cap 
after the withdrawal from 
the selected team of Eric 
Elwood. 

Nottingham lead table 
ICE HOCKEY: Nottingham Panthers lead the British 
League premier division after defeating Basingstoke 
Beavers 10-6 yesterday. Sheffield Steeiers, in third place, 
ensured the Bracknell Bees’ winless record survived for 
another week by defeating them 15-4. with Nemeth leading 
the way for Sheffield with four goals in the second period. 
Humberside Hawks beat Peterborough Pirates 12-4, a week 
after losing by one goal to the same team. 

Prospects diminish 
VOLLEYBALL: England’s prospects of reaching the men's 
European championship for the first time diminished 
yesterday when they lost the first leg of their qualifying tie 3- 
1 to Portugal at Gateshead. The Portuguese are favourites to 
progress after the second leg in Oporto on November 27 
after their 15-10.13-15,15-8,15-8 success. In the women’s world 
championship in Sao Paulo. Brazil. Cuba took the title by 
overpowering Brad! 34). Russia took third place. 

A National Westminster Bank 

Interest Rotes 

Notiono! Westminster Bank announces 
the following interest rotes, 

effective from 1 st November 1994: 

TESSA R«erw 
Itu ftp* Smww. lit, b’jmirum BcMivc 

Diamond Reserve 
l Munlb Nnl*-* - tra*rt*J port 

El Q0.000 and above 

£50.000 - £99.999 
E25.QQQ - £49.999 
Cl0.000 - £24.999 

£2.000 - £9.999 

Premium Reserve 
In* hj«'i A;ges; 

£50.000 orxt above 
£25.000 - £49.999 
£10.000 - £24.999 
£2.000 - £9.999 

Firm Reserve 
In Am; *««••. 

£1.000 and above 
£500 - £999 
£250 - £499 
£100-£249 

£0 - £99 

'Zrors 

pc 
-innum 

Gross 
CAR 

N?' 
Interest 

P« 
onrwn 

5.750% 5.88% N/A% 

5.500% 5.64% 4.13% 

5.375X 5.51% 4.03% 
5.000^ 5.12% 3.75% 

4.625% 4.72% 3.47% 

3.6255b 3.69% 2.72% 

i.100% 4.58% 3.38% 

4.250Si 4.32% 3.19% 

3875% 3.93% 2.91% 

3.500% 3.55% 2.63% 

3.375% 3.42% 253% 

3.125% 3.16% 234% 

2000% 202% 1.50% 

l 875% 1.89% 1.41% 

1.750% 1.76% IJI% 

The totp- (w all rtfwt pusancJ sawrffe nctounK i tin am unchanged 

W*-,- ippoiwit Bow Ro'c Try w'c o*- deducted fconi irani cwdred pwd 
tnhidi m«j be rertamn) bv ly-jdvf 'WV'a.pcue'sL Otherwise (to euvnefe. 
vtfifrc* fa ”T» rtyfjnri rrtprtmrion f-mrl inr-nM «4 be q>nv 

The Ijnsv. Raff h lhe »otr ptmj iHutlni income fh. 

Ihc dim Confounded ArrrW Rntr ICAR! r. die w where ijross mtoevt 
*hp rptomed in itif occtunT Arfinq ihr i/q 

Tne Mei Pare r. ibe icte after deducfeig income cac at fhe Bos* Rare 
runmrlq 25%. 

N'af'cna? tVcstrvrsler Bank P!c 
4! Lcthburu. London EC2P 2LIP 
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Golfs past masters perform 
The King was in his 

clubhouse counting out 
his money, the Queen 

was stuck behind a tree eating 
bread and honey. For many of 
those who witnessed the high 
drama of yesterday’s final golf 
round at Vaiderrama, it is 
difficult to imagine that, for 24 
hours, the live television cover¬ 
age of the Volvo Masters, the 
final tournament of the PGA 
European Tour, had looked 
like going horribly wrong- 

It was all a matter oif timing. 
Eurosport, for instance, who 
to its credit was the only 
channel that provided live 
coverage of die first round, did 
get on air in time to show 
Colin Montgomerie driving 
on to a road at the 16th, but 
entirely missed the six golfers 
that shared the first three 
positions after day one. Suspi¬ 
cions that someone might 
have forgotten that we British 
had just put our docks back 
rose again on Friday, when 
both Eurosport’s and BBCS’s 

transmissions started just as 
Bernhard . Lange fs record- 
breaking 62 finisbed. 

Now. baning day-long cov¬ 
erage, there is little that can be 
done about such misses, par¬ 
ticularly during early rounds. 
Nevertheless, the worry that 
this was one of those tourna¬ 
ments when aU the best action 
was going to come off-camera 
remained. Until, that is, Mi¬ 
guel Angd Jimenez sank his 
210-yard pun at the I7th—slap 
in the middle of Friday's 
televised afternoon session. 
Albatrosses may be bad news 
for mariners, but they are just 
what the swing-doctor ordered 
for broadcasters having trou¬ 
ble with their timing. Cover¬ 
age never looked back. 

For the BBC the weekend 
rounds spelt double joy. Not 
only did they have live cover¬ 
age of yesterday's final round 
to themselves, the third round 
on Saturday provided Grand¬ 
stand with live action tailor- 
made for golf-nut and couch- 

MATTHEW BOND 
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TV ACTION REPLAY 

potato alike. To have Langer, 
Ballesteros and Montgomerie 
contesting the lead is the stuff 
of a Head of Sports dreams. 
Not just great golfers, but 
great goffers that ordinary 
people have actually heard of. 
To have them do ft all over 
again yesterday just about 
defied belief. 

Such a popular climax justi¬ 
fied the BBC’s decision to 
arrive at Vaiderrama some¬ 
what mob-handed Not only 
was the crack commentary 
team of Peter Alliss and Alex 
Hay in situ, so was Sue Barker 
to conduct the post-round in¬ 
terviews. Barker may not 
know her Pings from her 

putts, but it was her Jive 
interview with Langer on Frir 
day afternoon that first.re¬ 
vealed the contribution made 
by Anders Forsbrand to Lang- 
ert record-breaking round. 

Both the BBC and 
Eurosport showed the high: 
quality pictures supplied by 
Tour Productions, the outside 
broadcast company that the 
ubiquitous Mark McCormack 
coowns with the; European 
Tour. So any comparison 
must be confined to toe Stan- 
dard of the commentary. In 
which case, the BBC won nine- 
and-eighl 

Eurosport’s commentary 
was halfway to the brighter 

future it promises. Steve 
Beddow is no Peter Alliss, but 
he was on site (rather than in a 

studio in Paris), wa% well 
briefed, appeared to know the 
course and was joined by toe 
best sort of expert — players 
such as Mark James, Peter 
Fflfet and Marie Roe who had 
just finished their rounds. But 
unfortunately, the wise words 
that Beddow et al were sup¬ 
plying were all but drowned 
out by the sort of atmospherics 
once associated with listening 
to Radio Luxembourg under 
the blankets. “It’s very windy 
at this tee.” said a muffled 
"Beddow. I’m sure it was, but it 
was nothing to the hurricane 
blowing through the public 
call box he appeared to be 

;:usm|> as a commentary 
’position. 

There . must have been 
cheers at Eurosport's Paris 
headquarters an Friday, when 
the mighty. BBC opened its 
coverage with similarly awful 
sound. A frantic ten minutes 

Australia prove unstoppable in record eight-try spree 

Wales wilt as injuries take tc 
Wales.4 
Australia.46 

By Christopher Irvine 

JONATHAN Davies was re¬ 
stricted to a walk-on part 
before toe rugby league inter¬ 
national against Australia in 
Cardiff yesterday and, without 
their captain and totem. Wales 
were run off their feet suffer¬ 
ing a record margin of defeat. 

It was a chastening experi¬ 
ence and. for John Devereux. 
an exceedingly painful one. 
Making only his second ap¬ 
pearance since February, the 
Widnes winger was in hospi¬ 
tal having a plate inserted in a 
fractured jaw as Australia 
continued to pile up points in 
toe second halL 

Devereux. who was hurt in 
a collision with Meninga’s 
shoulder in the ninth minute, 
will be out of action for several 
months. With Young down at 
the same time with a head 
wound that needed 12 stitches. 
Wales’s injury problems rap¬ 
idly reached crisis point 

They had already conceded 
toe first of eight tries as Fumer 

Full rugby league results 
and tables.Page 34 

scrambled on his knees 
through a posse of flailing 
ladders. Wales’ senses had 
been quickly scrambled and 
an always-niggfy game erupt¬ 
ed as Sironen and Ellis traded 
blows. At one stage, three 
separate mfeltes were in 
progress. 

Wales spent nearly half the 
first period short of a full 
complement The 30 points 
they conceded before the inter¬ 
val was toe sort of perfor¬ 
mance they could only 
improve on and a try by 
Powell was at least reward for 
spirit that did well not to 
collapse after the initial 
onslaught 

Australia have not lost in 
ten meetings with Wales, but 
this victory was the widest 
margin since winning 51-19 at 
Wembley 61 years ago. “That 
was a brutal experience." 
Mike Nicholas, the Wales 
manager, said. “I’m happy 
that we stuck in there. We 
could have been annihilated.” 

Bobby FuJron. the Australia 
coach, learned more from this 
game about the side he will 
select on Wednesday for toe 
second international against 
Great Britain than he did in 
the 80-point demolition of 
Sheffield. Renouf, who scored 
two tries and whose mesmer¬ 
ising running taunted Wales 
throughout, is at the height of 
his talent Room, surelv. must 

•/-* y-t. 
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Wishart breaks Ford’s tackle to set up a try for Meninga, the Australia captain. Photograph: David Jones 

now be found for Wishart, 
whose 18 points took his 
aggregate in four games to 80. 

Handling was never easy in 
atrocious conditions, yet. in 
spite of 23 errors. Australia 
were irresistible. Wales, with 
their slender resources, knew 
the task was almost an impos¬ 
sible one from the outset. 

It was hardly made easy by 
the withdrawal of Davies, 
although Harris, 18, did him¬ 
self much credit deputising at 
stand-off half. Davies’s shoul¬ 
der injury should have healed 
sufficiently for him to play for 
Britain at Old Trafford on 
Saturday. Bateman's ham¬ 
string injury is a greater 
concern. 

Losing Ellis, who was sin- 
binned with Sironen after the 
brawl in the sixteenth minute, 
was careless. The subsequent 
dissent by Ford, for which he 
was also given ten minutes to 
cool down, left Wales at the 
mercy of Australia’s greater 
strength and speed. 

Renouf was slotted into a 
yawning gap on the left by 
Kevin Walters, who. minutes 
later, cut loose on halfway for 
Renouf to put Mullins away. 
Muffins dummied Sullivan, 
the luckless last line of de¬ 
fence, in the subsequent try by 
Wishart. 

As the Welsh wing went 
down to retrieve a kick 
through by Langer. Wishart 

picked up to score. Wishart 
was again at the heart of the 
Australian attack, brushing 
off two tackles and giving 
Meninga cat his outside one of 

a trickle, but.there was room 
and tone enough for Renouf 
and Frtder to rotmd off , the 

Meninga cat his outside one of 
the captains more straightfor¬ 
ward touchdowns. 

Fhirleigh had been on for 
three minutes when he was 
sin-binned for taking out Ellis 
illegally. This did not prevent 
the effervescent FSttler putting 
Florimo through, but Wales 
got their deserved consolation 
after Gibbs’s one effective 
intervention in the centre. As 
Ellis lofted a ball to the left 
comer, Powell pounced for a 
try despite a suspicion of a 
knock-on. 

Wales had reduced a tide to 

scoring. 
SCORERS: WateK-Tw: Paw*#. Australia: 
Trias: (tenoulffl, Wsftart. Fomar.Mdta. 
Mfjrtnga. FfcrfTo, FUter. Goals: WfeJwr Mertnga, Ftartmo, Fitter Goals: Vi&jwri 
CO - 
WALES: P Fort (Safari): A Scdvoi (St 
Helena). S Gbbs (St Halers; stir. J Laa. 

(Wanrejton). KBHa (Waringtan); O Young 
{SaBordi tarrpocaty sub: R Webster. 
Safari. 9-40). J drff&fe (St HefaraJ, I 

PNBps (Wsrangton), MTWnttlHaRtaq. . . 
AUSTRALIA: B’MUfflra (CanoaraJ; 'Ft 

• Wishart (BswenriJ. M Menbna toatiberrB), 
S Renouf (Brisbane), W Safa Srisoanaj: 
K Waters (Brisbane), A Langer (Brisbane); 
G Lazarus (Bnsbane); S Waters (Csrv 
benw £Uj: G Rcrtmo, North SytJney.AQ). I 
Robert* (ManM.-PS&wwr (BefinSi; ajb: 
.0 FaWattfi.-Nwin Sv»»y. 40). D-Piwrw 
(Canberra auk 'P -nanagon, N—caste. 
4C9.BRtSar(PsirtW... 
Rtteraa? J Ccnrwty.fWgaft). f ■ 

Steadman’s form wrecks Rugby codes move towards 
chance for Bradford more cordial relationshio 

BRADFORD NORTHERN’S hopes of 
dosing toe gap on Wigan, who lead the 
rugby league Stones Bitter Champion¬ 
ship. were shattered m a 39-18 defeat ship, were shattered m a 39-18 defeat 
away at Castieford yesterday. North¬ 
ern hare now conceded 115 points in 
losing their last three matches. 

Graham Steadman, the Castieford 
full back who has been called up to the 
Great Britain squad for Saturday’s 
second Test match against Austalia al 
Old Trafford, scored one fine fry and 
landed three goals, including a 
dropped goal. The New Zealand backs. 
Richie Blackmore and Tony Kemp, 
were Castieford’s other try-scorers. 

Leeds, however, did press home 
their challenge with an overwhelming 
38-10 victory over Wakefield. Ellery 
Hanley, the Great Britain coach and 
Leeds loose forward, returned to duty 
after injury to dominate toe game by 
scoring three tries. Hanley was on 
hand to finish off a fine attack by 
Garry Schofield and after 21 minutes 
brushed past several defenders from a 
play-the-ball near the Trinity line to 
score again. 

Wakefield were never really in the 
game, but. after reaching the interval 
20 points in arrears, they earned some 
credit in the second half by hitting back 
with tries from David Nelson and 
Gary Christie. 

Featherstone picked up their first 
away win of the season against 
Oldham, thanks to a scoring spree in 
the last ten minutes with tries by Gary 
Price and Lee Senior, earning a final 
score of 10-20. Rovers had led 6-2 at 
half-time thanks to the wily try of the 
first period, from Frederic Banquet, toe 
French wing. 

Halifax made it six wins in a row for 
Steve Simms, their new coach, in a see¬ 
saw game which saw them overcome 
Sheffield by 24-20. Sheffield bounced 
back nrperbly from their 80-2 midweek 
mauling by Australia, however, and 
would nave won had lee Jackson and 
Alex Thompson not be denied tries 
either side of the break for double 
movements. 

Once Halifax had piled up ten points 
in the first seven minutes, however, the 
gap proved too much for Sheffieid- 

THE end may be ht sight to the ■99- ■ 
year war between the two rugby 
codes, with both sides apparently 
prepared to sit down and talk peace. : 
Maurice Lindsay, the chief executive . 
of the Rugby Football League; and 
Vernon Pugh, the rhafrman of fee 
International Rugby Board (IRB), . 
hare yet to speak directly, btit have >' 
indicated their wQtingoess1 to meet . 
(Christopher Irvine writes). 

Without a specific agenda, talks . 
about talks is the best that can be 
hoped for, but Pngh has extended an • 
(dive branch ahead of the . IRB 
meeting next March that vtifl discuss 
whether players who have turned to 
rugby league will be allowed to play •„ 
rugby onion again. 

"We want to see what tire view of the 
league officials vvlll be if union moves 
a step down fee professional road,"- 
Pugh said in a newspaper interview 
yesterday. 

“Such a more would dearfy havra 
significant effect on rugby league 
because it would probably mean _ 
players being contracted in 111000 at 

Lnternatraiiaiaifoditolcvd.Itmaybe 
feat there wouhTnot be enough room 
liter Info codes, but everytoidg wiU be 
Speculative until fee RTBdcades on 
fee future of .amatetpism' nett 
March.” . .V. ■- ’’ 

' Lindsay believes iCTnevitable tBat 
fee -games wtQ come togrtfeer in the 
-long (onto "life has'changoLrr JOt, 
since 1S95- I’eqpte’s attitudes' have 
changed and players these days:Tiofe 
in union and fa league, ; see no feante.4 
ingettingpaiA'’hesa«L ■ 

• “IftpretoafinictolaBLofniergeTSat 
the present time. All we are saying i? 
feat Ware a rooeferu and vistonary 
sport and it wfouJdbecfaurfisb not to j 
speak toourcoimterparts m unjon.” 

followed, but after two apolo¬ 
gies and a brief resort to a 
telephone fine, the crackles 
and hiss cleared to make way 
for fee dulcet tones , of Allies 
and Hay. Sadly, toe valiahi 
Beddow spent the entire tour¬ 
nament talking through his 
efectixstatic sock. 

For Sky Sports, which has 
shown nine tournaments from 
the European Tour this year 
as part of its' £35 million deal, 
it must have been galling to 
have the BBC snap up the last 
tournament of the Tour, but 
Sky hit back in a way that 
should have found favour with 
real golfing enthusiasts. For 
while they could spend the 
afternoon with toe BBC as¬ 
sessing the course that will be 
fee venue for the 1997 Ryder 
Cup, toe evening could be 
spent with Sky and its live 
coverage of toe last tourna¬ 
ment of the American Tour, 
the Tour Championship from 
San Francisco. Always pays to 
keep an eye on the opposition. 

Schofield 
hopes tour 
fund will 

total £30m 
in 1995 

From John Hopkins 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

IN VALDERRAMA 

. KEN Schofield, the execu¬ 
tive director of fee PGA 

'.European Tour,, -main- 
stained that television and 

fee European Tourts golf 
properties were toe pillars 
on .which the European 
Toor hatf been built when 
he^aimoimced fee 1995 
schedule.iri Spain on Sat- 
•urday. .This seemed a 
strange daim'to make at a 

..fenewhenfar fewer people 
\ are able to watch golf cm 
vlelevisiQni ■row that, the 

.. BBCielevises so few events 

.andraUyfrvegolf courses 
. hare been compjeted- 
v The-1995 schedule pres- 
WentiyjndudesjH events ah 

fee Order of Merit At the 
endof Iviardv one weekis 
empty and the next^ week's 

. tournament. fee iExtrema- 
■ dura, Open is. yer.to.fre 

. conffriited. As. the. wedc- 
.after;feaL.isjempty,tDov: 
ffiere S a^possiwlify thaf . 

^Ijaye bt ^fereewedt.: 
^gspv3'nextytai‘s schedule;; 
r. •’“Orerthe past 20 years. 
'sponsor have conie^^^ .- 

“We<^jei feat; 
whenh^otiarions arecoti— 

^eludedtoe prize-money, 
■J whkfe is £24 nufilon lhis 
: be up to .136: 
' mifltare That figured is.. 

substantially: if. not com-. 
■ fortabiy, wfein teach.* V. .. 

- • SchriMd said the Tours *. 
- decision, to awaid thetete-.. 
...viaan_ contract to Slfy 
NSports-" had : resulted in'' 
- mare golf pn tdewsion: “If 
we had not brought coinp- 
etidon to fee table .and 
aggressively distributed it, 
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Hateley forces his way through the Celtic defence to score his and Rangers’ second goal after 42 minutes of the Old Firm dash at Hampden Park yesterday 

Laudrup and Hateley dazzle and deliver 
THE' fabric.of this Rangers team 
may have been tattered and torn by 
injuries, butsome of the remaining 
remnants are certainly ’dazzling. 
Hateley, with the first two goals; 
and laudrup, 'with limitless inven¬ 
tion and a finish that put his side 3-1 
ahead,' derided die Old Firm derby 
firmly iri ffiedbampians’ favour at. 
Hampden Bazik, yesterday... 

It is almost impertinent to tar— 
boor doubts‘about a man as gifted 
as the Dansh forward, but there 
had been a. certain frustration at 
Laudrup'*: inability to influence'' 
cratiaTmatehesearlier this season. 
He made rniimficent amends here. 

When siidi distinguished foot- . 
haliers come .toScodand, a perverse, 
fineof questioning always follows. If 
this prayer is so gooi people! ftet T 
what is/he 'doing in our league?? 
laudrup uffets an: intriguing, an-;/ 
swer: At S, he has: already had his? 
fill of fame and nowJie marches for ■ 
freedom. . A 

•' Italy was. captivity. Thetactics 
chafed and the crowds displeasure 
weighed-.upon him in a year with 

Fforentina drat led to the club’s 
relegation; Last season, he was at 
AC Milan, oh' loan,, but soon 
discovered that the footballing su¬ 
perpower has a tendency to use its 
foreign signings to decorate die 
stand rather torn adorn the pitch. 
Most weeks, his place in die club's 
plans was no more than die best 
seat in the house. ' 

' Rangers, having paid £23rmIlion 
for him. jpsrnt Laudrup the liberty 
that all performers of such creativity 
deserve.' Yesterday, he floated just 
behind Hateley, pandering which 
section of die Celtic rearguard 
should next be afflicted Everyone 
has their favourites, though, and so 
the play ' tended to run to the 
Rangers left. 

■ - “Resistance tbere. until his substi¬ 
tution. was supposed tobe provided 
by Barry Smith, a diirdchoice right-. 

for-Celtic, and although the 
youngster tasa sturdy tackle, he. 
was not nimble enough to land it 
against a player of Laudrup*s cali¬ 
bre. Rangers might easily have run 
up the sale of their victory. - 

Kevin McCann sees two of the finer foreign imports 

to the Scottish game inspire Rangers to a 3-J victory 

over Celtic that puts them back at the top of the table 

In the first minute, Collins was 
nodding Hatetey*s header, from a 
coiner, off the line. Eight minutes 
later, die Englishman was (died 
inside the area by Smith, but the 
referee took the unfathomable view 
dial no penalty was due. Like a heat¬ 
seeking missile, though. Laudrup 
continued to lode cm to the right of 
Celtic's bade four. 

In 24 minutes, he skipped past 
Byrne and Smith to deliver a deep 
cross. It fdl to Murray's feet, but he 
mishit a shot straight to Celtic’s 
O'Donnell. When the first goal did 
arrive, two-, minutes later, it 
stemmed. after-aUthe artistry, from 
a hapless mistake. . 

Boyd allowed himself to be 
robbed by Miller. The ball was 
slipped into the area, where Hateley 
waited with all of a veteran’s 

maturity. He knew there was no 
time tp be finicky and elected to take 
the shot with his “wrong" right foot. 
It still floated precisely into the 
corner of the net. 

Rangers looked well-equipped to 
protect their advantage. McLaren, 
making his debut after a £1.7 million 
transfer from Hearts, was sound 
and Boli, beside him, at last showed 
sufficient discipline. The ad hoc 
arrangement was curiously harmo¬ 
nious. “Wishart Boli and McLaren 
have scarcely ever seen each other 
before, never mind played togeth¬ 
er," Walter Smith, the- Rangers 
manager, said, “but they did very 
well." 

Their mission was simplified by 
the many Celtic deficiencies. Tom¬ 
my Burns’S team is suffering from 
distinguished goals syndrome: they 

only seem able to score after moves 
involving a ripple of fine passes. 
Intricacy can easily break down and 
Celtic do not possess the thrust to 
force the more simple mayhem that 
creates more regular goals. Their 
equaliser, needless to say. required 
refined build-up. 

After 40 minutes. Walker turned 
Boli on the left and allowed Boyd to 
strike a fiat, clever cross. Byrne met 
it on the fringes of the area and sent 
a low, curling left-footed drive into 
the comer of the net The parity was 
an anomaly, given the previous 
nature of the game, but Rangers 
forced the score to conform to reality 
once more two minutes later. 

Laudrup’s pass set Robertson 
overlapping on the left and. when he 
centred. Hateley's run, timed with 
finesse, allowed him to reach the 
ball first and drive instictively into 
the net Celtic bristled in the second 
half, but Rangers were content to sit 
deep and counter-attack. 

For all that, a curious header by 
Walker, from 14 yards, might have 
brought another equaliser as it 

looped and glanced against the bar. 
In 66 minutes, though. Rangers 
exploited Celtic's need to funnel men 
forward. Wishart's free-kick was 
headed on by Hateley to put 
Laudrup clear. Although cramp 
was developing in the Dane's leg. he 
still managed to round Marshall 
and score. 

There could certainly have been 
further goals for Rangers. Despite 
bookings for Hateley. McLaren and 
Robertson, of the Ibrox side, it'was 
still a placid match. Now that Celtic 
have their place in the Coca-Cola 
Cup final, absolute desperation no 
longer besets them. Nobody had 
supposed, in any case, that they 
possess the depth of squad for a 
serious league title challenge. Two 
points clear of Hibernian and six of 
their Glasgow rivals, that may well 
remain the Rangers prerogative 
CELTIC (4-4-2). G Mortal — B Smith (cub: W 
Falconer. 45mm). M McNaty. B OT*0. TBqwJ— P 
Byrne (sub: C Nicholas. 561. PMcStay. P O'Darnel, 
J CofSne — S Donneiy. A Water. 
RANGERS 14-4-1-1) A Goram — F Wchat B Bo*. 
A McLaren. D Robertson — N Murray, S McCal. C 
Mtar [sub D Hagen, 87) P Hustra leub: A 
McCast, flSJ — 6 Lauchup — MHOafay 
Referee: W Crombie. 

Bull maintains Wanderers’ charge I England scale new peak 
Stoke _.... .1 
Wolverhampton W —.1 

ByPetBrBall 

WOLVERHAMPTON Wan¬ 
derers moved a point dear at 
the top of the Endsleigh 
Insurance^ League first divi¬ 
sion yesterday. Steve Bull's 
seventh goal of the season 
earned them; a draw in a 
match &iH af jession, if short 

WoWinhiinitpton. have not 
beaf^StokdforB years and, 
fora time yesterday. It looked 
as fooughtitty werein line for 
another, defeat; By. lire end, 
though, they had just about 
deserved fhefr-point Their 
-greater strengthand durabil- 
ily enabted t&m to shade the 
second half-'after they had 
been seotod.best fen: most of 
the first period. • 

Stoke tiever quite malrheri 
their performance against 
Liverpool at Anfieki in the 
Coca-Cofa/Cup on Tuesday, 
but they stiH looked the better 
footballing side. The goal that 
gave them the lead after-17. 

minutes was the best moment 
in the match, Beeston's pre¬ 
cise pass finding Keen, who. 
had stolen through to roD the 
ball past Stowell and cele¬ 
brate his first appearance at 
the Victoria; Ground with a 
goal against bis former dutu 

That goal could not have 
come at a better time; for the 
game bad been threatening to 

- become overheated in' the 
previous ten minutes while 
the tackles flew in with in¬ 
creasing ferocity. The goal 

Bull: seventhgoal 

. settled things and, for the rest 
of the halt Stoke began to 
move with something ap¬ 
proaching smoothness. 

Pesdnsolido nearly added a 
second just after the interval, 
but by then Wolverhampton 
had drawn level Th«r do not 
change. In looks, if not in 
ability, the big. blond central 
defenders and the big*, blond 
midfield players would nor 
have looked out of place in the 
days of Ron Flowers. The 
approach is the same. too. 
although this side does not 
have a Peter Broadbent to add 
a touch ofdass to its muscular 
virtues. 

They do, however, have a 
centre 'forward who would 
have got into any of Stan 
iCuHs’s teams. If there is a 
good reason for hoping that 
Wolverhampton go up, it is to 
see Steve BoD’s loyalty repaid 
with the chance to perform at 
the level he deserves. 

Bull trad only one real 
chance yesterday, but it was 
enough. Thomas flicked on 
Thompson’s throw and Bull 
pounced with all his familiar 
power, holding off bis defend¬ 

er and chesting the ball for¬ 
wards to beat Muggfeton with 
a fierce volley. 

Giadnally, Wolverhamp¬ 
ton became more assertive. 
Emblen and Thomas had 
taken over in midfield and 
Walters at last began to fly 
down the wing with convic¬ 
tion. Nevertheless, for ati then- 
pressure. they failed to create 
any dear-cut chances as the 
imposing Overson and 
Cntnson held firm in the 
centre of the Stoke defence. 

Indeed, in the end. Stoke 
nearly stole victory as Keen 
re-emerged from a quiet spell 
to meet Gleghorn’s cross with 
a superb glancing header that 
beat Stowell but flew out after 
striking tbe post That surely, 
would have been carrying the 
law that players always score 
against their old dubs to 
excess. 
STOKE cxrv (4-4-2): C Muggleton - J 
Butar, V Overson, I Cranson, LSandtord — 
K Keen. C Berea on. T OitVBSSOn. N 
Gteghom — M Ourulhera, P PeschteoUdo 
(sub: W Biggins. 75nnn). 
WOLVERHAMPTON WANDERERS (4-4- 
21. M Stowe* — J Sntth aub- P Swwert. 
88), P Blades. M Venus, A Thompson—M 
Waters, N Emblen (sub: □ Feracon. 60). G 
Thomas, S FroggsO — S BufcD Koly. 
Rafaree; J Hoftrook. 

England-2 
Iceland.1 

(England win 4-2 on egg) 

By Alvson Rudd 

ENGLAND qualifled for the 
women’s football World Cup 
for the first time yesterday 
with a victory over Iceland in 
the European championship 
at Brighton that also saw them 
through to the semi-final stage 
of that tournament Their 
victory on the day gave them a 
4-2 success on aggregate. 

England took the lead after 
14 minutes. Coultard, the cap¬ 
tain. impatiently placed the 
ball after a free kick had been 
awarded and. from 30 yards, 
beat Palsdottir. Those who 
claim women cannot kick a 
ball far should take note. 

It was a lead England 
deserved and they should 
have capitalised further on 
Iceland's clumsy start. In the 
opening minutes. Spacey easi¬ 
ly dispossessed Jonsdottir on 
the edge of the Iceland penalty 
area, but instead of waiting 
for support chose to shoot and 

placed the ball wide. For 20 
minutes, it seemed that Eng¬ 
land would win comfortably 
because of Iceland's defensive 
folly rather than their own 
endeavour, but the visitors 
eventually found their feet. 
Faerseth released Gunnlaugs- 
dottir, playing her last game at 
33 before retiring, with a 
beautifully-weighted pass and 
she beat Shipp with a low shot 
for the equaliser. 

However, England had 
more chances overall and took 
the lead again when Spacey 
ran on to Davis's pass in the 
65th minute. The final 15 
minutes became an ordeal for 
both sides as the match grew 
increasingly physicaL Sae- 
mundsdottir was booked for 
pulling back Coultard. in the 
84th minute. 

Ted Copeland, the England 
manager, said of his captain’s 
dashing performance: “She is 
probably the best example a 
young girl can see." 

Nevertheless, Copeland 
knows his team will have to 
improve to reach the final: 
“We've got to learn when to 
kill a game off", he said. “I 

think we struggled as the 
game wore on." 

However, credit must be 
given to Iceland, who travelled 
to the Golds tone Ground trail¬ 
ing 2-1 after the first leg in 
Reykjavik and fearful of what 
England could achieve on 
home territory. Indeed, Logi 
Olafsson. the Iceland manag¬ 
er, said afterwards: “I think 
we were the better side today." 

England will need to iron 
out the tendency to fall away 
in the later stages before they 
face Germany in the last four 
in December. It was Germany 
who beat them 6-1 on aggre¬ 
gate in the semi-finals of the 
European championship four 
years ago. 
ENGLAND (4-4-2) L Shipp (Wembley} — 
K Keeling (Ara««I). D Smith (Croydon), S 
Wffloms (Arsenal; sub: L Water, MfflwoU 
Ucmassws, 74mn) C Taylor (Liverpool} — 
G Coultard (Doncaster Betas) M Spacey 
[Arsenal], D Bampton lOoydonj. K Daw 
Ojverpcoi: sub; K Bucks. BO] — K Waftar 
(Doicasler Bales). J Murray (Uvecpod) 
ICELAND (1-3-5-11 S PWSdoBir (KB) - G 
SaemundBdoiBr (Vaturt — G Jonsdottir 
(KR). V Sfemptodotrir fBraoabVvj — A 
StaJadoUr (Honing, sub H HameaJatUr. 
BnaoabSk. 35) - R Statansdonir 
rstjaman), M OtetedMUr (Breoabftj. A 
Gunnlaugsdotiir (BreioabliK) A 
Hrigadoltrr (KHJ. G Kristjangdottfr (KR1 — 
0 Faereetfi (BrecoebGK: siv K 
Amspandottir. Value. BO) 
Referee: R Hanlon 
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Ekoku’s 
strike 

inevitable 
in dour 

encounter 
Wimbledon.1 
Norwich City.0 

Bv Pat Gibson 

THERE are few things more 
dangerous than a footballer 
playing against his old dub. 
Efan Ekoku. the Nigeria 
striker, provided the latest 
example of that yesterday 
when he had the satisfaction 
of scoring the goal which beat 
Norwich City only weeks after 
they had sold him to Wimble¬ 
don for £800.000. 

Ekoku provided a rare mo¬ 
ment of inspiration In a match 
that was almost as depressing 
as the relentless rain and 
must have left most of the 
£242 spectators wondering 
why they had bothered to 
turn out on such a filthy 
afternoon. 

In an attempt to break a 
sequence of five consecutive 
defeats by Wimbledon, Nor¬ 
wich modified their normal 
style by leaving out Crook, 
their most creative player, and 
opting to play with five men at 
the hade, including Bowen as 
a sweeper. It worked well 
enough in the first half as 
Wimbledon were limited to 
no more than the odd half 
chance, while Norwich were 
breaking out to make three 
good openings of their own. 

All fell to Akinbiyi. all were 
squandered and Norwich 
were to regret those misses 
when an injury to UUathorne 
after 40 minutes forced them 
to reorganise. UUathorne was 
carried off after colliding with 
one of his colleagues, laving 
Bowen to revert to his more 

Full results and 
league tables.Page 26 

normal position, with Crook 
taking over in the middle. 

Norwich were never quite 
as secure again, although 
Bowen, the Wales interna¬ 
tional, who is playing the best 
football of his career, did get 
forward to test Segers with 
Two raking left-foot shots. One 
was scrambled around the 
post and the other parried and 
cleared to safely. 

Wimbledon, however, were 
beginning to make their 
strength tell and they broke 
through in the 66th minute. 
Clarke, who had taken over 
from the ineffective Gayle, 
knocked Blissetfs back head¬ 
er to Ekoku and he showed a 
tremendous him of speed to 
skip past Sutch and PoLston 
before touching the ball past 
Gunn as he came out 

Norwich had no alternative 
but to revert to a more 
familiar style, but it was too 
late .to change the course of 

'the game that had already 
been dictated by their earlier 
tactics. 

These sides have earned 
contrasting reputations since 
being promoted from the sec¬ 
ond division together in 1986. 
but there was not much to 
choose between them in this 
scrappy affair which brought 
cautions for Milligan. Goss 
and Barton. 

John Deefaan, the Norwich 
manager, was unapologetic 
“I didn’t think we deserved to 
lose,” he said. “We had 
enough possession to get 
something out of the game 
and if we keep on showing the 
same amount of effort pas¬ 
sion and commitment away 
from home, we will get a few 
results." 
WIMBLEDON (4-4-2|- H Segerc - R 
Joseph, A Thom. A Beeves. G EBdns — W 
Barton, 5 Taftiay&.V Jones, MGayte (sub'A 
Clarke. 45mn) — E Ekoku, G Bfeseu. 
NORWICH COY (S-2-1-21: B Gunn - O 
Sort. J Potion. M Bowen. S Pnor, R 
Ulahwnsfs* l Crook, 38) — M Mhgain, J 
Gees — M Sheron — R Newman. A AlCnbiyi 
(si* N Adams, 63} 
Referee: OGalagha 

. Becker serves up perfection 

BORIS Becker beat Goran 
Ivanisevic in a four-set server 

* and-vbBey duel yesterday to 
win therStockhofrn Open for 
the fourth" time — a 'feat. 

■ equalled^ only by John 
McErape. 

Hfi 6-3. '7-6 
■ triumph on the Globe Arena's 

fast oiper capped a brilliant; 
week during which he beat the 

o three feadihg ^players in the 
world-rankings in Ivanisevic 
(No 2J. Vett Sampras (No I) in 

a the semi-finals and m the 
quarter-finals; his feflow Ger¬ 
man. Mk&tel Stidx . 

Becker, who also won the 
event in 1588,1990 and 3991. 
said: “I .cam remember pfay^ 
ing as-good tennis three days 
in a row against the best 
players in the .world." He did 
not lose a.set en route-to the 
final. . 

“It must be something in tbe 
air in Stockholm that makes 
me play great," Becker said ft 

By Our Sports Stafp 

is also about the fast surface, 
of course, which suits Becker'S 
aggressive serve-aod-volley 

.style to perfection. He fired 20 
aces past Ivanisevic. - 
. A former world No 1 ranked 
No 6 before this tournament,' 
.Becker collected- about • 
£150,000 for his fourth singles 
tide of the year on .the Associ¬ 
ation of Tennis Professionals 
(ATT) four. He also received 

. 235 tour points and now is 
virtually assured of a place in 

• the ATP world diamjnonship- 
in Frankfurt next month. 

Yannick Noah, has regained 
the captaincy of France’s Da¬ 
vis Cup team, the president of 
the French tennis federation, 
Christian Banes/announced 

•-yesterday. Noah.' 34, replaces 
George Goven.who succeeded. 

-.lum in. 1992. Noah, the 1983 
French "Open champion, led 

■.Erarice to the Davis Cup tide 
in l«yons in 1991. 

Jana Novotna won her third 

Hall-Craggs strays 
from title course 

Osborn goal boosts Reading 

-title in five weeks when she 
beat Iva Majofi. of Croatia, in 
the Essen international tour¬ 
nament yestmlay. Novotna, 
26. from the Czech Republic, 
who beat Majoli 6-2, 6-4, 
added this success to her titles 
at Leipzig and Brighton, and 
collected about E50JXX). 

Majoli, a protege of the Nick 
Boilettieri academy in Florida, 
which produced, among oth¬ 
ers. -Monica Seles. Sampras, 
Jim Courier and Angre 

- Agassi,-had reached her third 
career final, but she was 
outclassed against the serve- 
and-volley strength of 
Novotna. 

' Novotna hardly made a 
mistake in the first set. She 
kept up the pressure by break- 
ing serve .to lead 5-4 in the 
second set and claimed tire 
championship on her second 
match point. ' 

Results, page 34 

GUY Pooley. of Leander. the 
Eton schoolmaster, continued 
his ran of autumn sculling 
successes with a good win 
against some top-class oppo¬ 
nents at Marlow on Saturday 
(Mike RosewdJ writes). 

Wade Hall-Craggs. of Tide¬ 
way Scullers, the Great Brit¬ 
ain 1992 Olympic sculler, saw 
his chances of a successful 
defence of the Marlow title 
evaporate when his steering 
let him down soon after the 
start and he hit the bank. He 
eventually finished fifth of the 
180 competitors. 

PDoteys closest rival was 
Simon Goodbrand. of Rob 
Roy, the 13hst junior who is a 
member of the British junior 
quadruple scull, which won a 
bronze, medal in Munich in 
August and is a good prospecL 
Ben Helm and Ian Watson, 
members of tbe London RC 
lightweight four, which had a. 
magnificent season before a 

disappointing result at the 
world championships in Indi¬ 
anapolis, finished third and 
fourth, spearheading a 
London entry that gave them 
the team prize. 

Sue Appleboom. of 
Mortlake Anglians, the nat¬ 
ional champion in the open 
and lightweight classes, suc¬ 
cessfully defended the wom¬ 
en's tide. 
RESULTS: Division winners: Merc 
Open: GPootey (Leander) iBmjnOfcec 
Senior 1: B Hebn (London) 19-26. 
Senior 2 J Wamocfc (London) 19 50 
Senior 3: S Sinclair (London! 19:51. 
Junior S Goodbrand (Rob Rem 19.10. 
NovilaeiMlnsis/(Star and Anow] 19:46. 
Veteran B: C Harrison rUan&buyj 2023 
Veteran O. W Almond (Qrtffin) 1933. 
Veteran D: T Lncoft (Mariowf 2M7. 
Veteran E: J PSgrim-Morris (star and 
Aitcw] 20:56. Veteran ft S Rand (Upper 
hames) 22'OB. Veteran G: R Wilson 
(Maidenhead) 22 47. Junior 15: N 
Bamon (Marlow) 21:21. Junior 14: T 
Johnston (Rob Roy) 2253. Women: 
Open: S Appleboom (Mortlake Angkanl 
20 51 Senior 3: H Rons (Mericm) 
2121 Novice: C Gtackin (Marlow) 
23:16 Junior 15: V Richmond (Marlow) 
26.35. Junior 14: B Wilson (Mehow) 
26.-00. 

READING battled in persis¬ 
tent rain to beat Indian Gym¬ 
khana 2-1 at Sonning Lane 
yesterday and move into 
fourth position in the National 
Hockey League, where they 
will remain until the first 
division is resumed in Janu¬ 
ary next year. 

Pablo VHJar, a Spanish stu¬ 
dent from Reading University, 
put Reading ahead from a 
long comer in the eleventh 
minute. The ball was hit bade 
to him from the line and he 
promptly dispatched it into the 
net 

Eight minutes later. Gym¬ 
khana conceded a penalty 
stroke, but Osborn did not 
quite get hold of it and Myers, 
in goal, made an easy save. 
Reading were under siege 
early in the second half and 
Kulbir Bhaura scored a fine 
goal with a scoop into the net 
m the 43rd minute from a 
combined attack. 

By Sydney Friskin 

Gymkhana’s joy. however, 
was short-lived. Osborn re¬ 
stored Reading’s lead a 
minute later from a short 
comer with a shot that ap¬ 
peared to be going wide until 
the ball was deflected by a 
defender. 

Gymkhana put more fire 
into their play as therein 
subsided, but failed to take 
advantage of two short cor¬ 
ners. Their frustrations grew 
on being reduced to ten men 
on three occasions with the 
temporary suspension of 
Bhajan Flora. Kinde Hanspal 
and Sarbjit Kuller. 

Surbiton had no problem 
staying at the top of the table 
after a goalless draw with 
Canterbury in another rain- 
affected match at Sugden 
Road, where Surbiton forced 
four short comers and conced¬ 
ed three. The remaining first 
division match, between Tro¬ 
jans and Guildford was post¬ 

poned because the pitch at 
Stoneham Lane, Eastleigh, 
was waterlogged. Barfbrd Ti¬ 
gers took over the leadership 
of the second division with a 1- 
0 victory over Bromley. Des 
Betts scoring the only goal of 
the match in the 65th minute. 

Sheffield and Doncaster 
each lost their unbeaten 
record in a l-i draw. Stamp 
scored for Doncaster in the 
fifteenth minute and Ward for 
Sheffield seven minutes later. 
St Albans scored the day’s 
biggest win. defeating Rich¬ 
mond 5-1 at Clarence Park. 
Deeks, Ginns, Cogdell. Day 
and HaIJiday scored for St 
Albans. 

Hampstead and Westmin¬ 
ster drew 1-1 with Neston. 
Both goals were obtained from 
short comers, Crawley scor¬ 
ing for Hampstead and Ber- 
wick for Neston. 

Results, page 34 
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COVENTRY 
DuUlnSS 

(0) 1 MAN CITY 
15,804 

Cuwmry CRy S Ogrtnwe, B Bartons, A ncksm, D 
RentM. p Bust. J Datiy. P Cwft. S Ftem, R Mtanrb. D 
DuUn. P Mow. 
Handies® Ocr. SToray. A M. T Pnetan, S Lomas. M 
VdiX. I Bwsiml N Sunmaiw. P WaUi, N Quirai {sotr. 0 
finaWmll, 45odn). 6 HttcroU P Beaqrte 
Referee: M Bodwtom 

EVERTON tf) 1 ARSENAL (U 1 
tjn^wonn 14 &cfiwarz24 
sum 

Everted N Souoail. M Jatfcon. D Unwarti I'jjtr P 
RateouL 49min). G AbleB. D Binorn. G Shirt, J PaWKOA, 
B Kane. I Dunoit (sab A Unwi. HR. D Fajuscn. D 
AflioMi. 
Bootet JadooA, Pattson 
Arsenal: 0 Seaman. E McGoMnck. M Katwn, A Adsns. N 
Wintybum [ai I Sdley. 89). P Mara* rate A Ungban. 
731. J Jensen. R Pafcwr. S Sdwraz A Smith. K Caitefiefl 
Bootat McGoHricfc, Mason Sdnssi. 
Referee: K Buga 

PSW1W 10) 1 LIVERPOOL (H 3 
P3765 Barnes 39 
22.513 Footer 56. 59 

iBSwicti Tour C FonuL M Socket^. e Youds, S Swjter 
A Vartan, C Thomsen C Wflrtra, s Ptfna in* D 
LminlBi. Tbntn), G JoTOan. A Par. B GuhiMhv. 

Uwrpodl'D^nul'SMies. J Scales. N Ruddock. P Babb. 
S-l BJwnaby*. S fAcMananran. J RedUmpp. J Barnes. R 
Ftwrta. I ton 
Booh*! Scats. 
RdereK FftAin 

LBCESTffl (OJ 0 C PALACE «1) 1 
20.022 Pr«ca 36 

LBcaaer 5 Ward 3 Grafton. M Whrtfow, N Mom N 
Lems. F Can (sub- D OMfteM. M. N Doper. M Blake. L 
HuiddL I Robot. J Joactwi (sub. D Lowe, AS). 
Booked: Whrttwr. „ 
Crystal POacc N Martyn. J Humphrey. C Coleman. H 3k*. 
D Gorton. 6 Southgate. R floury (si*: D Pitcher. 731. R 
Neuron. C Armstrong. A Praete. J Sabto. 
Booted: Hunchrey. Coteman 
Referee: P Pan. 

Endsleigh 
Insurance League 

FIRST DIVISION 

t. N Soactan. E Naatoa 
L Bamess. KihSjeqi 

.... 

SOUTHAMPTON 
hbOOOJtW 
I £202 

(!) 1 LSDS 
HaridtanWt 

UldzeKU 

Souflamptm: B GrooWaar. J Kara. S Oarton (ate. f 
BnaU. TEmtnl. J Magnum (sar I heanej. 861. R rail. K 
Morton. M Le Ttser. R Baiunc. I Doade, N Mattson. P 
ADao 
Booksd: Moatou, Etehtnd 
Loads Unfttt J Lutac. G Keflv. C Palmer. D flUteoR. A 
Dorm (ate- L Rafete. Si). A tfeflace. G McAllister. G 
Speed. N Woftnatoo. B Deane. W Whelan 

11} 3 WEST HAM 
Hush <3 
28271 

Referee R GUM. 

T0TTBR1AH 
Wmsmannia 
Swktfarafl 
BarnttyU 

Kkrentinn. O Kartte. S CampML 
Booked: Mnaiam. 
West Hant L HUosko. J Dxks S Prats. A Maw. M Aflen 
late: A WMtrad. 90l. I Bebop (ate: L Chapman 68). K 
Rostand. U Rush. M Mac*. D WtfUson. A rates. 
Sootet Alien, fash. 
RefereaK Moran 

Yesterday 

WIMBLEDON (0) 1 NORWICH (0} 0 
dotal 63 8242 

Wtattfedat H Sagas, W Barton. V Jones. E Baku. G 
BBssen. G Sac. A nee«s. R Joseph. S Taflwys M Gayta 
(ate A date, <5nw). A Thome 
Booked Bam 
Nontecti dry: B Gun M Boaan. R Newman. M (firman. J 
Poison, J Goss SPrior DSutch. RUttehoma Isufc loot* 
39). M Sam. A AtePtKn (ate: N Adams 59]. 
Booted MTOigan. Soss 
Rafarac D GaKagha 

m 
' 

am featum step the bookings total 

. . wiyeflcwcaids 

Vdia, Wimbledon, Quens PEolc Bengers end 

Norwich fri - dos& attendenca. The- .PramterGHp 

average Js- virtually^ ffvee -booWros ..a IMure 

compared to jusUfnder t5.per metot in 1993/94. 

-- ;t- • BtaJ- Sh ■'to *BS 
•-'P. 'Bfcd Sfo avg« - svga bkg afa. 

Arsenal-- J'12':. 18 . o 1« ttOO. 32 1 
AsnnVBa— .12 ,22.. O 1:83 OOO 22 - 1. 
aas*um—. M2'. -23 3 iaa oss x.-ra 

Fowler Two goals for Iiverpool . 

Oiefaea— 11 tt 2 1:04 O.lB ' 2fi 2 
coyBrtfy..12 ,io ^ 033 0.1?. 14 o 
C palace -..-I. 12 IS . 0 325=. OBI-- '30 i 
Everton- 12 IS fr 150 020 32 O 
IptMfch_ 12 • IS 0-12 DJX) 24 O 
Leeds- 12 20 :0 1.6T, 0.00 35 0 
Latcester_ 12 2D 4 1.S7 0.33 62 5 
Liverpool—-' 11 S0 0.73 OXKT - 32' 1 
Man City 12.15 3 125.025 34 0 

Rhvfer [UvwpooQ 

Klinsmann (Toltenhan) 
Lee (Newcastle} 

Le Toaer (Sotmampton) 
Shearer (Bfadcbton) 
Walsh (Man Oiy) 
Cotvmore (NoQm Forest; 
Dubfin (Coventry} 

Lge Cup Eure Total 

9 2 4 15 

Man UW.12 17 1 1^42 ‘ 0.08 29; 2 
.Newcastle;.., ' 12 13 '2 IXfl .0.17 .22 ..1 
Norwich '11 20 -0 152 - 0.00 - 25 ■ 3. 
NQttmFor..„. T2 18 1 .150 -0.08 :39 2 
OPR..-.L_ 12:. 22 3 153 025 31 -3 
Shelf Wed.... 12 15 2 ' T25 "■ 0.T7 21 2- 
Southampton 12 - 18 • 0 1.50' - OOO . 43 1 
Totonhan— . T2 ,T8' *1 1.50 at». 28 1 
West Ham_ 12. 20 1 , 1.67 0.06 24 1 
Wimbledon... 11 20 2‘ 182 ai&: 3S-. 0 
Total games 130 383 27 2^5 0J21 665 27 

* Tallfcnftom hw fatd a BwUng oRrwXrcatl to ti (xx*>Tg on oppcoi 

BOLTON (I) 
Paatetamen 38 
McGmOyll 5Tipem 

BRISTOL C Hi 
Ccoft 15 (pen) 
73J6 

BURN LEV (1) 
Eves 71 pen) 
Hcytandh: 

DERBY il} 
Shod 30 
Jutramtt) 

3 WATFORD 
10.A83 

1 PORTSMOUTH (01 1 
PweUat 

3 H0TTS COUNTY (d) 1 
Dave 51 log) 
11876 

2 CHARLTON It) 2 
Grad 8. 77 
12.588 

0 BARNSLEY (0) 1 
Rammetl 12 

MDDLESBROUGH (1] 
c«>: 
Hankie 63 
WUbnson 65 (pen) 

MLLWALL (0) 
kennedyfl) (pail 
Cxtefle90 

SOUTHEND (0) 
5.086 

SUNDERLAND (0) 
17252 

TRANMERE (01 
Moisey 56 
6.972 

WEST BRDM (0) 
)teU49 
Asticrafl 75 

■—iiiHi’ilHifll’fi-ICiiiBl 
ABHtDSN (21 3 DUNDEE UTD on 0 
OH3rtani3tog’ 
Boolti 15 Kbw ifl 

11.500 

HBERN1AN 121 2 HEARTS (Ol 1 
Udcoti 14 Rrtwboi BO (pen) 
O'Neill 15 13.606 
MOTTERWELL ID 3 KILMARNOCK (D 2 
CoynrK.56 
IfiHIdl 55 log) 

Harry 12 Mete* 40 
7.436 

PARTTCK l») 1 FALNRK 12) 2 
Grata CtrtS 
4521 May 40 

Yesterday 
CELTIC nj 1 RANGERS (2) 3 
Bviw 39 Hatefey25.42 
32.171 Laxmr>65 

2 SH5FUID 
BUE6G 
8445 

I PORT VALE 
Jefter, 63 

2 READING 
14.313 

Yesterday 
STOKE 
teen 17 
15.928 

1 WOLVES 
Bull 41 

ARORIE 
Smith 85 

10) 1 HAMLTON 
1402 

10) 0 

AYR -(1) 2 STRANRAER 
Bure, 10 (pan). 67 (pan) Sinn 42 
2J073 

(1) 1 

CLYDEBANK 
3*SOKy20 
1.747 

11) 1 STMRRBN 
W3BOT50 

(01 1 

OUfflEE 
Sh»50 

(0) 1 ST JOHNSTONE 
4.160 

(0) 0 

RAITH 
Wtam2,26 
5.965 

(2) 2 DUNFERMLME 
pEtne 19.62 
Wan) 31.61 
Frmtii56 

12) 5 

SECOND DIVISION 

BtRMNGHAM 
Bull 35 
dandga44 

BRIGHTON 
SnV<55 
6.734 

CAMBRDGE UTD 
3.702 

HUDDBRSHELD 
Bwnh4 
Jep30n26 
Scully 63 

HULL 
WiHte8.5B 
Peacock 45 
Brown 63,67.70 
DewlmraBO 

LEYTON QRENT 
3267 

OXFORD UTD 
6094 

PLYMOUTH 
6285 

WYCOMBE 
7.140 

Yesterday 
BRADFORD 
Murray 65 
Pw,- 9 icgi 

(2) 2 BRISTOL R 
15.886 

10) 1 ROTHERHAM (I) 1 
Davis on 23 

(0) D BRENTFORD (0) 0 

(2) 3 BOUWeHQUTH (0) 1 
Junes 77 
11.251 

(2| 7 CREWE ID) 1 
Wad 55 
4.G94 

10) 0 STOCKPORT (0) 1 
Fcnca 57 

(0) 0 SHREWSBURY t0) 0 

(0) 0 BLACKPOOL 111 2 
Watson J7 
Qlts 63 

(l| 2 PETERBOROUGH (0) 0 
2.733 

(0} 0 YORK 10; 0 

il) 2 CARDIFF O) 3 
Hlia 4tpan 4« 
Scant 26 
5.337 

(1) 1 WREXHAM (Ol 1 
Own 56 

B RE CUN (II 2 EAST FFE (01 0 
Price 22 Sm* 75 562 

GRS40CK M tO) 1 DUMBARTON 10) 0 
Aleonria 50 1.429 

OUffll OF SOUTH 0) 5 BERWICK (») 4 
&m*7 kme 34 
McfaUmf 16.54 Haste 60.65 
It4tsr35 Nail 89 
Rme 50 1238 

STENHOUSEMLffi (0) 1 MEADOWBANK (11 1 
U30KOT62 
450 

LWe 13 

STIRUNG W) 0 CLYDE (0) 1 
1.117 Mfl>89 

ALBION (1) 
Kan 26 
McBride 63.76 

CALED0MANT |0) 
2.440 

CUWDENBEATH |1) 
Yji'Jav 7 
301 

EAST STIRUNG (Ol 
Mills 56 
570 

FORFAR 10) 
Bingham 56 Russ 62 
MOrtimnci 68 (pen) 

3 OUSTS PARK (1) 2 
McGokfllck 37 
McPtwe57 
345 

D ROSS COUNTY (0) 0 

1 MONTROSE (I) 1 
Kennedy 3 

1 ALLOA (1) 2 
Mona 30 
temp 72 

3 ARBROATH (0) 0 
721 

SENDINGS OFF 

Premier dMsion: Grant (Parricki. 59. Hret 
dhrtflfon; McCann (Stranraer) 79. Second 
dhffalorr Scott (Brachn), 16. 

Premier division: Accnngtan Stanley 1 
C*3lwyn Elay 3. Droyteden 2 How* 1. 
FncfcJev 1 Harrou/ 2. Guesley 3 Bunon 1. 
Hyde 2 Cr>jrley 3. Knowsiey 2 Bishop 
Auckland 3 Marew 2 Boston Ureted i: 
Madock Q MorecamOe Z Spennymoor i 
GajnstJoiTiuqti l: Whrtte/ Bey i wrcon 1; 
Wlnsford 2 Emley 3 

First division: Alfneron 1 Lancaster Z 
Asrton 7 Farsiey Z CaemaiTcn 3 BMh O: 
Congfeion 0 'lurzon Ashton 3: Eastwood 
Town 3 Qretna 0. Fleetwood 4 Worksop 7. 
Hwn>3rte 1 Wammaon t. lAossiey 0 Great 
Harwood I. NstfwrhaSC 0Barte>a HndgaO: 
fladditto 3 A.'horlon Lrl 1. '.VoiVjnston 3 
GooteD 

SECOND DIVISION 

(2) 4 CHESTEflflElD (ft 1 
rtraiBM 
2.110 

BARNET 
Freedman 7.55 
r/crohon 7 
DydK £7 tog) 

DONCASTER (0) 3 TORQUAY 
HactetM 2697 
Jw«8fi 
Lj«Bice89 

FULHAM <0; 1 CARLISLE (2; 3 
Morgan 92 Rmvk 7 
5561 Mouitl raid 37 

Canway 62 

GHUNGHAM (T) 2 DARLINGTON (lr I 
Pure 18 Paine* 38 
CmiL>S1 2.765 

HB1EF0RO (0) 0 LINCOLN H| 3 
1485 Manter; 9 

Daley 49_ 
Puflnam 57 

PRESTON <Qi 0 EXETHt (51 1 
6 808 Caere 44 

ROCHDALE (1) 3 MANSFIELD (?) 3 
Sutler 9 ttebey 3! 
■Almetaii 53.76 Kuans’ i* (pen) 

WUmsaiSi 
1.938 

SCARBOROUGH (0> 0 PfflRTHAMFTCH fl|> 0 
i.<M 

SCUNTHORPE fOj 0 HARTLEPOOL rOi 0 
2624 

(0) 0 BURY tOj 1 
Pugh 78 rpen) 

it) 1 COLCHESTER 12) 2 
Kmsaiasi 
FryB 

ROCHDALE 
Butler? 
■AlmetHll 53.76 

WKSAN 
Raansoni7 
t.621 

SENDINGS OFF 

rcrsJ dlvhriom GBun (Raxfing), 39. 

ssussuxr v**6*™1 Bi' 

BATH (Ol 0 ALTRINCHAM <Q| 3 
670 Green 63.85 

Kama 73 

BROMSGROVE lOi 2 GATESHEAD lOi 2 
Smi 72 Dot»srai57 
Trailing 82 
961 

Cranwan 85 

DAG i RED (0) 1 KJDDERUffCTER (Or 2 
GreeneW Forsyrti 65 
899 Kugiws‘4 

FARNflOROUGH (Il 2 HALIFAX (0> 0 
Boa/Jran 28 log) 815 
B*a;3 

ffiRTHYR (1) 2 KETTERING (Oi "1 
Hniavim 34 Aikjtii 74 ipen) 
laviff 36 log) 702 

NOKTHMCH (0) 1 MACCLESRELD (?) 3 
Wlicms 77 ftwer 17 joiwl 35 
1.532 HastevTS 

RWKQflN r2l 3 STEVENAGE 10) 1 
Huflia 16.26 Vermi 62 
Pugri« 344 

SOUTHPORT (D) 2 DOVER Ml 2 
Crrcnve 52.61 Lavrentiy 39 50 
SIC 

STAFFORD ill 2 VTOWNG (Ol 3 
Williams 35 Dawc 55.87 
CrepSl Water 71 loeni 
:« 

TELFORD ill 4 WH1HG ffl 2 
vame 7.57.62 ipen) Gomnn 31, 32ipen) 
7nmn47 792 

! YEOVIL [Ol 3 STALYBHDffi |0) 0 
Moms 56 Sdwieo 88 1.67B 
WiixnSO 

HUME A.VAf 1 
PWOLFAWD LFlR 

1 'Aiding 17 5 4 i 22 TO 5 11 2 TO i 34 
2 MacJesTurifl 16 5 3 1 16 B 4 2 1 13 8 32 
3AiBmdran 15 3 1 4 13 IT 6 1 0 22 7 29 
aa-acOTwrw ’6 5 ’ 2 16 6 3 2 J IT 14 £1 
iBimBotmr ’6 4 4 : 19 TO 3 1 3 10 11 26 
CGxedead 16 4 2 2 13 6 J J 2 12 IS 26 
’“eCmt 15 4 2 ] i: 7 3 2 j TO H 25 
oFanwnwgn M J I 2 B 9 4 ? ; i: to M 
SSeumpai 15 4 1 2 19 ? 2 1 5 5 14 20 

lOvwto 14 3 2 1 TS £ 2 1 3 10 is 20 
11 Fluncrar. 16 3 J 2 13 13 i ? 12 IE 19 
TO Bam 16 2 1 4 15 18 33 3 i? 14 19 
IjV.e'Hig 15 4 ( 3 16 12 il 5 9 W 17 
!4MclV 14 4 : ?Mri it i F Ti !7 
1! tanwci T2 2 2 1 10 5 15 1 9 TO ’6 
15 rnie.o 10 4 2 tnr « oi J 4 j 15 
■T&w 11 : 4 l 6 6 2 2 1 B G 15 
13 14 2 12 9 3 2 2 5 14 IB IS 
J9ftigirM 13 3 13 9 9 il e S 1? T< 
20 Slrffljoge rj 1 2 4 8 12 2 : 3 8 6 12 
2’ reoia 17 ; i 6 ib is i ; 4 7 14 T2 
2 ubfad 15 1 0 7 10 19 t : 4 9 18 8 
rowioeflnan i wn 

SENDINGS OFF 
Nobbs rGaeshead). 30. Slabbing (Dagenham | 
and Redbridge). 63. Ogtoy (StaJeyoridge). 07. | 

Premier efiv PW D L F A PI 
Marne T916 3 0 41 12 51 
Mcrecambe 1C 12 2 2 a 16 33 
Guweiey 14 10 4 0 r 17 34 
5 AucHarw 1510 0 5 32 T6 30 
Barrow 17 9 1 7 36 2S 25 
Boston IE 7 5 £ 31 19 26 
Cotoyn B 
Wins lord 

ie e 
1? 6 

1 
e 

7 
6 

34 
35 

29 
27 

25 
24 

Bud on 12 7 3 S 24 26 24 
WBon 19 5 9 5 2T 26 24 
EmJey 16 6 4 6 2-3 31 22 
SgennyTTOor IS 6 3 6 24 24 21 
Ga^isboro 14 5 £ 5 30 24 19 
Knowstey 14 4 6 4 25 2S ie 
O^ley 15 5 3 7 24 34 73 
Horwcn 17 5 2 0 25 7i 17 
H-/de 13 4 3 6 20 as 15 
Fr»*lff, 16 3 £ 9 13 31 13 
ASuntey TO 2 t 6 32 12 
Whiltey o T7 a 5TO il 37 11 
Droyisdsn ’6 2 4 10 19 -3 10 
Ma0cx> 15 3 012 16 30 9 

BEAZER HOMES 

FTOmier divisor: Ametstons 0 Ocrcheaer 
I ChaJlenham 6 Hsa.igs O Crawlsy Town 
J Burxro e Grawesena arc liorhlieet 1 
Cambridge City 1 'jresev 2 Lee^ Tcvm 1. 
HedreslorJ Town 1 Sjcbiry Town 1. 
Rushden and Diarrcnds ’ '3rji*»aer 2. 
SOBurt 1 Cheated 1 TrjwBroge 2 
Hatescwen 2. Hyenas'? 0 VS P jgbrv ‘. 
Midland dwoon: Bnogrcsd: i Kim’s Lynn 
O. Euctergham 2 Mon Gr=m 2. Cudey 1 
Gramham O. Evesham : teesten 3. 
Hmd-Je/ 1 RC War.vu> 3 Mc-wpch 1 
A.-mcaga C. Nuneaton Saojgh £ 5 la in Z 
Ped*'* 1 Lsxx-tt i PcLhwen C 
Sedwonti *. StourtThige C Ta.'nwc.hh 5. 
Suiton Codfield 3 Fws Green £ 
Southern dhriskm; Srarnrce 3 '.Veaasffirvg 
3 Faretram ’ A&hfcrd Tcwr. 0. Ha-.art 1 
Baax* 5 Matpse 0 Sir/ : Ne-.-.-sori J 
Oewdon 2 Pbofe D flzw/yrse i 
Tonbndge S Sumham T VYes:cBi.s-^»r. 
Mare 3 nsher 0: 'Kepoa. 2 Saussry (r. 
Wmey ; Enti ard Ber.ederc l Yoe 1 
Bashiey 1 

Premierdiv PW D L F A Pi 
Chohenham 11 8 J 2 33 9 2S 
Hgdneslwd 11 7 ■: O 25 TO 25 
LagkTwn 52 6 3 3 23 IT 21 
Wcroesn* 12 6 3 ■ M 6 21 
Gloucester 3 o 2 0 :< 5 20 
DarihesMr ' J 6 2 2 '3 ’2 20 
Burton 10 ? 2 3 i« 14 17 
RiKhdeniD TO S 1 4 24 5? 16 
Sotaury Town 12 4 4 4 :s 23 16 
CKeimsicrd 3 4 3 2 TO 6 IS 
SoiteuH 9 4 3 2 TO 13 55 
Ha'esowen 13 3 £ 5 26 27 rj 
Camfcrdcp 9 3 2 4 9 53 H 
CtacMev *2 2 2 a JT 32 II 
Gresfey 8 3 i £ TO ’5 5*3 
Trcwbrdge 10 2 £ £ 53 12 i'J 
Aareraorv? 52 2 4 6 51 16 10 
VSRugcy 11 2 4 5 9 54 TO 
Htongs 8 3 3 2 9 13 9 
Surmnan 12 2 2 6 TO 22 8 
Gravesend )N 6 ! 3 5 d 13 6 
Corby Town 50 l I 6 9 30 4 

Premter dMsion: Bishop's StortfonJ 3 
Dukmch 3; CarehaJtan 1 Aytesbuy 3. EnBeU 
0 Hayes 1; Harrow 5 Motesey 2. Hendon 3 
Markw 0: Hachm 3 Bromtey 3, Wnestoreai 
0 Purfleet 1. St Aliens 3 Sutton Z Walton 
and Hersham 3 Siough 3: Wohngham O 
Grays 1: Yeadng i Cnesham 1. 

Fhst division: Abingdon 3 Chertsay 1. 
BasaigstcAe 2 Berkhamsted 0: l-tytxtdi^ 2 
Whyleieafe 3: Leyton 0 Boreham Wood 1: 
Maidenhead 2 Bognor Regis 1. NewtuyO 
Bariong 2: RusLp Manor 1 Worthing 1. 
Starnes 1 Btencay 2: Tooting and Mrtowi 
2 Uxbndge 1. Woftfcy 2 AWerstW 1: 
Whienhoe 5 DcrVrtg i Second division: 
Banstead 1 ChaBora St Peter 1: Cheshunto 
Hampton 2. Croydon 4 Edgware 2. Malden 
Vale 2 Meuopolian Pofce Z Ware 3 
Windsor and Bon 1 TTWddMston: Clapton 
3 Khrgshiay 3. Feftham and HomskHv 3 
SomhaT4 

Premier (Bv P W D L F A Pt 
Sough 13 8 4 1 26 16 28 
Hayes 10 B 2 0 20 6 20 
Enfield 13 6 4 3 32 16 22 
St Albans 12 6 4 2 34 28 22 
Aylesbury IT 6 3 2 21 11 21 
Harrow 12 7 0 5 22 IB 21 
Grays IS 4 a 3 20 20 20 
Purftsel 11 6 1 4 22 21 19 
Carsfrahon 14 6 1 7 23 28 19 
Chcshan 13 5 3 5 27 20 IB 
Brorrriey 13 4 6 3 22 19 18 
•reading 12 4 4 4 25 22 16 
Hendon 13 4 i 5 3) b 16 
BStettad 13 4 4 5 19 27 16 
Moiesey 13 4 3 6 15 22 IS 
SuDonUrd 13 3 5 5 17 19 14 
VJngsonlan 12 3 3 6 20 20 12 
Waltei&H 9 2 4 3 11 IS 10 
Dulwich 11 2 4 S 16 26 10 
Marlow 14 2 3 9 15 31 9 
Hfichm 11 1 5 5 12 20 B 
Wotongtram 10 1 1 6 9 26 4 

HareflakJ O Trtng Z Hertford 2 Swaflham O: 
Nevwnartrel 2 Brtmsdmwr 0: Maldcan 5 
Harlnpey 1: Letchworth 1 Avetey 2; Barton 2 
Feftowwe 1; CoBer 3 Concord 1: 
OocHostes O Halstead 1: Siotfoid 0 
WBtiam O; Viking 3 Tower H 4; Gorteston S 
Harlow 1: Hornchurch 1 E Thurrock Z G 
Wakartnfl4Tlbury2;Wro*hanr2Brandiem 
2; RoyMon 1 Brook 1; H&ngdon 4 
Stowmartwt 2: Basildon 3 Havnrh# 1; 
Bowers 2 Wingate F 5, Leighton 2 SotaamO 

NOFTHStN COUNTS EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier division: Amrthoroe Weitare 1 

. W, J9‘JK ■ ■ . mt SS.0 j 

friiHilii 

OLD BOYS LEAGUE: Premier dvtalorr 
Cfetpham 4 Jgnrtiaru B: Atoyrtam 2 
Chertsay O. FM dMsion: SuBontans 2 
Phoonbt 3 

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE Premier division: 
Arthur Dunn Cup: Choknefeiane 8 
Eastbownfens a Premier dMsion: 
WeBnctounans 2 Canhuufana2: AnJWans3 
Weahnsistere 3: WWetans 2 Salopians 0-. 
Wykehamats 3 Hanovtana 1 

SOUTHERN AMATHffi LEAGUE: Crouch 
End Venroires 3'Ovfl Service 1; Was! 
Wickham 0 South Bank 1; O PartoHens O 
Polytechnic 3. . . 
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First round: Ytarboys 3 London C 2. 
Lowoaafi 5 Rarniwd 0 Lrtoehampton > 
Carri&ertey 2. Z&Avm 2 Horsham 3. n 
Lagn 3 Lewer. 2. Shoreham 2 backnrtl 1. 
Wantage r Hadsham 4. Crowbarough 1 
Cove S. Min on 6 Langney S 2. Eton VV 6 
Andover 4. Hungedcmj 4 PortBoid I: 
Bcumemouh 5 Becverhari O. Sramco 4 
VIAustable 2 Burgess H<10 Wick 3. Odord 
C 4 Heme B1: Atmgdon 0 Setsey 2. Thamo 
1 Leatharhaad Z Deal 3 Darflord 2. Threo 
Sidges 1 Thamesmead 4; EaoB«gh 2 
Banbury 1. Egham 6 Brockenhural 2 
Chatham 4 Iwrsham 0. Southwit* I 
Poiersfiem 2. FoAestone 1 Ccrtnthan 2: 
Fra T 3 Lymngtan 4. Manaotafeid 2 
Moeron tt Tcnrn^cn 3 Vision R 0. aiiore 
4CJVMR0. Ilfracombe 1 FamcMh 9: Tuhley 
R 2 Wbticn R 1. Bndpon 6 5hortwood 0: 
Ouppenham 3 iCmctertord 4 Westbuy 0 
Davids 3- Barnstable 3 Keynsham i: 
Lsskead 7 B«»lw31. Toipont 4 benouttl 
l: Saiwsn 6 Pomavcn 3: Pomeland 1 
Wwhmgwn 2: Crook 0 Wimgron 1, OsseH 
Aaxjn B Woteflon ft Wtwkham 3 Norton S 
1; Pojkennq i Everwrood O ThackJey 4 
Morperfi 0; Blackpool (Wren) 0 WJertw D 
2. Aitwick l South 5 4. N Femny ZPenran l. 
OkJiam 3 Taccastei 0 Boctee 7 Newcadle 
6. Hail R 0 TraHora 1; Grove 1 Hiftrtd 1: • 
Barowash 3 ChadO&lon 1. Poufton V 4 
Fari-grte I; »adfad Paris Avenue 3 Si 
Hefcns D; Hucknall 2 Narnwich 1. Oakham2 
Lajth \y, Worsoro B 2 Gkrosap North End 4. 
Heanor 2 SaHord 1. Mane Ftoad 5 
GissaraughtonS: Fmron 8 HsswaS i: Lye 1 
WMnesfteid 3. Meir KA1 Going 1. AttbW 
2 L BucHjy 9; bflyperaley 0 OtdtxAy 1. 
Siarate L : Rauncs 5. Cogenhoe U 4 
3oume 5; HctedT 1 Y/ Midands Pol 1. 
Perehora 0 'JWlenhal 2. Northarrnton 1 
Siakanaii 2: Spalding 2 Siam lord 1. 
Siourpon S 0 Newport P 2. Northwood G 
Tictree 3; Potws a 3 Hadto-^r U 4: 
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w D L ■F A PL 
0 3 D 25 10 27 
B 2 1 24 10 SB 
6 2. 3 24 1« . . 20 . 
a 2 3 IB IS ,;20 
G 4 26 is. 19; 
a 4 23 12- 19 
5 1 23 15 TO 
6 4 19 14 19 
6 4 24 20 19 
6 0 5 17 18 IB 

3 17 15 16 
a 23 24 15 

1 4' 4' Ifl 17 14 
4 5. 13 15 14 
4 9 23 23 13 
4 6. 14 16 13 
2 2 7 16 22 8 
T 8 14 44 5 
0 7 13' 28 4 
0 1' 10 3 30 T 
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Vflage 3 Southgate Olympfc 1. Noatnrtan- 
bTus 0 Nottabomugh G: O Atpemreans 3 
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Carling 
premiership 

1 Newcastle 

2Not*mFof _s 
3ManUtd ;r. 

4BtaGkbuni 
SLivopoo) 
6 Leeds 
7Chelsea 
8 Norwich : 
BManCfly: 

lOArsanaL 

11 Tottenham 
12 Sown 
T3Coven&y 
.14 WWt Ham 
15 Stieff Wed 
16CF?ala» 
17QPH 
18 Aston WHa 

19 Leicester . 
2D WhnWedon 
211pswfch' 
22 Everton - 
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12 4 2 017. 8 

12 4 1 t 1Z 1 
12 a b 0.1^ P 

12 5 off 8 7. 
11 4 1 0 13 3 
12 4 1.1 10 8 
It 4 0 2 13 4 
11 14 2 0 9 4 
f2 4'2 O 18 6 
12 3 1 2 11 7 

12' 2 1 3 8 10 

12 2 -2 2 8 8, 

12 3' 1 .2.7. 6' 
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12 1 4. 1 7 7 
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3 9'. 9 25 +12 
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2 14 a 28 +18 
2 8 7 21 +5 
2 8 18 19 +7 
2 3 6 18 +2 
A 3 11 18+4 
2 6 B 18 -f4 
2 13 14 .17 -4 
3 1014 -15 r8 
3 7 14.15 ■% 
4 3 B 14- -B 
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0 Sunderland 
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11 Stoke 
12 Southend 
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2 14 8 
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T Huddonrfld 14 5 
2 Stockport 14 5 
3 Oxford Utd -14 S 
4Wyoombe 14 4 
5 Blackpool -14 5 
6 Birmingham 14 4 ' 

: 7Brentford ■ 14 .4 
8.Hufl 14 5 
9 Crewe 14 4 

10 Bradford . .14 3 
11 Wrexham 14 4 
12BristolR ... 14 3 
13 YoriC. - 14 3 
14 P«ert)oro ' 14 1 
15 Brighton 14 3 
IBShrewsbury 14 3 
17 Swansea . 14- 1. 
18 Rotherham .14 3: 
19Ptymoum 14.1 
20 Card 10 • -.14 1 
21 Cambridge 14! 3 
22 L Orient 14 3- 
23 Chester .14 1 
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D 1 L F A W D l L 1 
1 1 16 8 
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2 0-12 .4 
2: 1 fl 8 
1. 1 1310 
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1: 214 12 
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3 9 824 17 
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3 IT 1220 23 
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3 5 720 12 
1 12 819 20 
3 4 1319 18 
3 71619 14 
3 7 1018 20 
4 7 1118 20 
2 8 818 17 
4 5 917 15 
4 3 1117 15 
3 6 917 13 
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Newcastle melt as Ince stokes Old Trafford inferno 

Gillespie: courageous 

Kevin; Keegan, the Net* 
casfle United manager, fdt: 
’‘morally obliged" to go to 

um Trafford and attnrff Moral 
Obligation, and the Four-man 
Midfield-, a philosophical trad 
tel gave ns a belter of a match. 
Manehester United won H 2r0, 
completing the game with the sort 
of Urmnphalist football they have 
not produced in die Premiership 
since tibe trices wore in bod. 

Newcastle must how cope with 
me concept of falHHitfty, Beaten 
for die font time this season, they 

- most come to terms with all foods 
of new reafities-Thtre is a dread¬ 
ful way in which previous effort-' 
has success becomes a huge 

• weight a responsibility, almptf an 
embajThssnKnt •, 

Ihere m some players' who 
- have an -importance to the team 
that goes fair- beyond their mere 

' abilities. They have taDsmanic as 
wcO as footballing virtues. Their 
very presence engenders a fading 

ofweD-bemg, of something She 
invulnerability- But their absence 
has the opposite effect. Another 
philosophical treatise: Extreme 
-Talent and Consequent Vulner¬ 
ability. Keegan did not bring this 
one into the dialognron Saturday. 
He is. too- much of a sportsman 
and too tender of his team's 
morale to say that without Cole, 
Ins team lacked self-belief. They 
were very good indeed, but they 
never feu invulnerable. 

All the same, they refused to 
pack midfield, refused to sit back 
and think, about, damage limita¬ 
tion and the theft of the odd 
goal on the break. They played 
one-touch, aggressive football. 
Throughout modi of the game, it 
feh that the ™m». perhaps the. 

. championship, perhaps even one 
or two careers, could turn on a 
single touch. 

It was a high stakes occasion aO 
right hot a slugging match but a 
knife fight in which an error is 

Simon Barnes sees graft eclipse craft as 

Manchester United trump Keegan’s 

attacking gambit in an absorbing 2-0 win 

deadly but timidity is still more 
dangerous. First blood to 
Manchester, though it did not 
finish Newcastle off. A simple, 
rather unworthy goal: a free kick 
about five yards from the angle of 
the penalty box, a perfectly-struck 
hie away-swinger from Giggs, the 
Newcastle defence left groping 
outside the off stump and PaUister 
pocketing the dance. 

But this was too good a game to 
be dedded by a centre back's 
header. Newcastle, pursuing their 
moral obligations without pause, 
might have levelled through 
Sellars. But Sellars is not Cole. 

Manchester United had no 
great names missing, but none 
rose to the heights of individual 

brilliance associated with their 
football of the first three-quarters 
of last season. Instead, they of¬ 
fered us mated Cantona, work¬ 
manlike Hughes, angst-ridden 
Giggs. Inspiration was more a 
corporate thing. But the fact is that 
very few consistently great teams 
depend on a single talismanic 
figure. Trams that win and win 
again over a long period take 
absences of key men and injuries 
as part of the routine of vidory. 

If Manchester United have a 
talisman, it is Ince the battler, the 
ball-winner and prompter. How 
unsettling it must be to play 
against him. to know that any 
small error, any infinitesimal 
clumsiness, and there is Ince in at. 

you. Oat on his back, foot dashing 
at what is — momentarily — a 
loose ball. He has acquired the ait 
of playing on the cusp of temper. 
He exploits his passion, seldom 
kls it exploit him these days. If you 
were picking the learn yon least 
wish to play against, bis would be 
the first name on the sheet 

Poor Giggs, who still looks a 
tired boy after his loo-brief rest, 
was substituted, and it was Gilles¬ 
pie. his replacement, who made 
vidory certain. Gillespie on the 
run looks rather tike Giggs, but 
his goal had (he ball mark of 
Kanchelskis, the man on the 
opposite flank. He an it*, to 
exploit hesitation In the Newcastle 
defence. AD men expected a cross, 
but Gillespie, a boy of 19, had the 
courage to shoot He struck his 
angled drive to perfection. 

And so to a rousing finale in 
which the pace, impossibly, in¬ 
creased and continued to increase, 
until the game had readied a pitch 

of perfect frenzy. Manchester 
might have had a handful more. 
Newcastle, still committed to iheir 
manager's moral worid-view. 
might even have palled one back. 

Newcastle did not back down. It 
was courageous, it was also a very 
severe mauling and one wonders 
if they will be quite the same 
again. By the end. Manchester 
United were showboating all 
around them, intent on inflicting 
psychological scars. Just how 
severe an effect it mil have on 
Newcastle, and how inspiring It 
wiU be to Manchester, we will 
have to wait and see. But at the top 
of the Premiership, they are 
bunching nicely. A bdler of a 
match: it continues to be a belter of 
a season. 
MANCtfiSTrER UNtTED 14-4-Z] P ScftfneltJiel — 
R Keane. G Pabsref. S BfUCe D ftvwi — A 
handwskis. B McCbr. P Ince. R &ggs istfe' < 
GUlespe, Kjmmi — E Cantona. M Hughes 
NEWCASTLE UNITED (4-1-3-2) P StnmsK — M 
Ht-niger (sub a Maiho?. 75). D Peas**. 5 Hcwey. 
J Beiaslord — P AJtxfl — S Watson. R Lee. S 
Scflwn — R Fw (Hi> L Clan-, 75). P Beanfctey 
Referee: J WcrraJ 

Blackburn maintain championship challenge as Sutton’s goals decide illuminating contest 

WHO would have predicted, a 
couple of years'ago, when the 
entertainment value Of so 
much .of English: league foot¬ 
ball was disamragingfy low, 
that there would be a'seasbn of 
such flourishingappeal as this 
is? I have 'yd to see a dull 
match, and'tottingbam For¬ 
est's significant defeat by 
Blackburn Royers at the City 
Ground, chi Saturday was 
illuminating from. start to ' 
finish. - • 

Forest, to a degree, have the 
same kind of problem as 
Tottenham- Hotspur, though 
at the other end of the table. 
Frank Clark, their manager, 
has to calculate how far his 
team can afford to play the 
free, (men game that takes the 
mind back to Billy Walters 
FA Qipwirmmg team of 1959 
and John Carey's side that 
might haye done the double in 
1967. ; '■/ 

-Although hard, functional, 
efficient Blackburn ended For¬ 
est's unbeaten run tif24 
matches, it must be hoped that 
Forest, fix’ die good of die 
game and the dehght of their 
own' supporters, wiH neither - 
alter nor falter. They do not 
have Tottenham* - defensive 
frailty and foe way that 
Bohinen. Woan and Phflhps 
hit sharp, low passes straight 
to the- feet of Roy ancLLee — 
deputising . for the iiijured 
Conyxoore— around die edge 
of or inside Blackburn's penal¬ 
ty area bore the hallmark of 
the best of Brazil orltaly... or 
Holland. 

The Dutchman, Roy, with 
his mesmeric runs and die 
balance of a squirrd, which 
might have brought hint two 
or three goals, was the man of 
the match, never mind that 
Sutton was die matchwinner. 
his two goals bringing his tally 
to 14, with 11 in the league, for 

David Miller sees a 2-0 defeat 

bring to an end the 24-match 

unbeaten run of Nottingham Forest 

Blackburn. Sutton and Roy. 
provide a paradox of football’s 
requirements: one a gangling, 
unathletic figure with an ex¬ 
ceptional sixth seme of where 
the goal is. whichever vrayhe 
is facing: the other an elegant, 
almost poetic wraith, -who 
thrills the crowd, .whatever 
their allegiance. 

The most dazzling moment 
of die afternoon belonged to 
Roy. Twenty minutes into the 
second halt be set off diago¬ 
nally down Forest’s right 
flank. Hendry, the blond, 
angular exterminator, and Le 

‘Bladcbmi, 
though lacking 

< subtlety and 
charm* are an 
imposing force 

Saux, the ferret of a full back, 
converged on him. Roy spun, 
twisted, accelerated, and left 
them groping. Turning bade 
inside, he let fly a rasping, 
rising shot but Flowers, who 
had looked as secure as the 
BastiBe throughout, held the 
shot without, a bat of an eye, 
perfectly positioned. 

• Flowers is just one of the 
reasons why Blackburn, lying 
fourth, three points behind 
Forest' and five behind 
Newcastle, United, must re¬ 
main serious candidates fix 
the league tide’that proved 
beyond them last season. They 

may be disappoindy short of 
flair in midfield, and vulnera- 

method ha-Tthat^rernorseless. 
repetitive efficiency that distin¬ 
guished Leeds United in tire 
Seventies and Liverpool in the 
Eighties. 

The middle line is like a row 
of Australian sheep shearers: 
the opposition is stripped of 
the trail without knowing it 
has happened. The “pressing" 
of tile opponent in possession 
is intense. Blackburn often 
getting 11 men behind the ball 
within seconds of losing it, 
while the percentage of 50-50 
balls that they win is alarming 
for any rival manager. 

Ripley and Wilcox cross the 
ball from wide. and Shear¬ 
er and Sutton'do the rest 
Shears- may. never be a 
Romano — not with feet 
pointing at ten-to-two — and 
perhaps not even a long-term 
England centre forward, but 
he menacingly scares the wits 
out of dub defenders. 

-Thus the Blackburn ensem¬ 
ble, though lacking charm and 
the subtleties, say. of 
Manchester United. Liver¬ 
pool, Manchester City or even 
Tottenham, is an imposing 
force within the English con¬ 
text, so long as Hendry is not 
exposed on the ground. 

Even with War hurst de¬ 
tailed to shadow him. Roy 
came dose to doing just that 
particularly in the first 25 
minutes of the second half, 
during which Forest attacked 
incessantly. Then Sutton 
snatched his second goal and 
it was all over. 

Luck fans Leeds’ hopes 
Southampton 1 
Leeds Urifted _. 3 

Mel Webb. 

IS simple, is it not, to take 
i educated guess as to who is 
ing to be scrapping for the 
1 Carling Premiership title 
me the end of the season, 
attmghara: Forest, New- 
stte, Manchester -United, 
ackbum, they roll off the 
ague with ease. But Leeds 
uted? Surely same mistake. 
Not so, apparently. Who 
ys? WeU, Alan Ball for cme 
but. since his side had just 

: three^in on Saturday, tic 
utbarnpmn managin' could 
most have been forgiven for 
Iking up. foe opposition, 
most, but not quite. 
T knew before they came 
re that theyre a difficult 
ie to: beat’*'- Ball-'said. 
fcey*re wolves in, riieep* 
rtrang.: They're -physically 
unting and awfully difficult 
break-down. They could be 
wHh’a chance.'" 
Howard Wiikinscai all but 
reed; but as he sat. shirt 
Dar opened and gold chain 
inkling, he. was. frankly, 
s foan totally convincing— 
e his team had been in the 
iteti foatfrad just finished- ‘ 
Ihe first foing Wilkinson 
Ljyheo he came into foe 
jm was~to-plunder the bar 
d pour himself a ginger ale. 
e second thing he dia was to 
rrow "somebody's pro- 
unme/with which he pro- 
■ded to fen himself while he 
kedabout his team's perfor¬ 
med It was difficult to see 
iat had made him-so warm 

unless it was the heat of 
embarrassment at such a flat¬ 
tering victory. 

True. Leeds scored three 
times, but the facts behind the 
scoreline give a more reveal¬ 
ing analysis of their most 
fruitful away performance of 
the season — me good goal, 
one own goal, one wicked 
deflection. ft it is true that all 
champions need a measure of 
luck, then Leeds, cm the admit¬ 
tedly flimsy evidence, of one 
game, have got it made. 

"It was not a lot different 
from every other weekend this 
season,". Wilkinson said. "We 
think we've been playing welL 
I don't agree with what has 
been said and written about 
some of oar performances this 
season. It'S not -the perfor¬ 
mances that have been bad, 
just the results." Yes. but 
Howard... Oh don't bother. 

What Wilkinson could have 
pointed out with more justifi¬ 
cation was that has side never 
stopped working and to no¬ 
body did that apply, more than 

Wallace: industry 

Rodney Wallace, who showed 
his okl dub what they had 
allowed ‘to let go when they 
sold him for £1.6 million in 
1991. His contribution went far 
deeper than the two goals he 
scored. 

“I hope he’s a better player 
now than when he was here," 
Wilkinson said. “He’S only 24 
and yet he's had seven years' 
experience at the highest level. 
That's a lot of football and 
if he hasn? learnt something 
in the -last three years, 1 
haven't been doing my job." 
Wallace has leamt. all right 
and he proved it as he tor¬ 
mented Southampton with his 
skill and industry. 

Southampton scored on the 
stroke of half-time when Le 
Tissier's free kick from the 
right was met with perfect 
tinting on the far post by the 
youthful Maddison. That as 
far as the home team went, 
was just about it. with the 
heroic Worthington dogging 
Le Tissier's every footstep and 
quelling the home side's most 
potent attacking force. 

Maddison's involuntary 
own goal after pressure from 
Deane and two Wallace goals 
in the last seven minutes, one 
of them hitting a-Southamp- 
ton leg. wrapped things up. It 
was a good enough perfor¬ 
mance from -Leeds, a victory 
they just about deserved. 
. But titie contenders? Pull the 
other one. 
SOUTHAMPTON (4-4-2); B Grabbdaar — 
J Kama. B Hal, K Mortau, S Onion [aix 

l 76m) — R Ekefend, J MagMon »,K),PAIen.NMad^i-- 
Dowta. 

LEEDS UNITED W-4-2); JlKdc—GKflSy. 
D Wflhaat N HwWngon. C FHhier — R 
WaBaes, G McAHsfer.GSpced, AOortgo 
(sutx L Radoba. B1). B Deane. N Whelan. 
Referee: RGOkJ. 

Roy, the Nottingham Forest striker, takes on Wariiurst left, Berg and Hendry during Ms side's defeat at the City Ground on Saturday 

Or was it? A game lasts 90 
minutes. It is by no means 
uncommon for a team to score 
near the end. nor sometimes 
twice in a minute, though that 
admittedly seldom happens in 
the last five minutes. It was 
thought unreasonable by 
some, not least Kenny 
Dalglish, the Blackburn man¬ 
ager, that Wilcox should have 
been sent off moments from 
the end for a second bookable 
offence, in this instance time- 
wasting by throwing the ball 
away. 

Paul Dans on. of Leicester, 
was not the best of referees — 
he missed several handling 
offences — but the laws are the 
laws, cheating is cheating. 

Why should Forest be denied 
full use of the last three 
minutes to save the match? 
With a previous booking, 
Wilcox was not, therefore, 
incorrectly sent off. He will, no 
doubt, think twice the next 
time. Too many people in the 
game have for too long be¬ 
come slack-minded about 
playing the game legally. 

Time-wasting is no less 
illegal, in its bearing on the 
result, than tripping a player. 
Legitimate time-wasting is 
anofoermatten I mall Jimmy 
Mcllroy spending what 
seemed like four of the last five 
minutes dribbling in figures of 
eight by the Manchester City 
comer flag the night Burnley 

Neal’s roadblocks 
snap supply line 

Coventry.1 
Manchester City.0 

By I vo Tennant 

BEFORE becoming a man¬ 
ager, Phil Neal’s trade was 
stymying tricky wingers. Giv¬ 
en that he had a lengthy 
career at frill back for Liver¬ 
pool and England, it was one 
he evidently perfected and 
could utilise when the time 
came to cope with them from 
his seat on the ttrachfine. As 
was the case on Saturday. 

Nobody who followed foot¬ 
ball in even a minor way 
could have avoided hearing 
bow many crosses the two 
Manchester City wingers had 
whipped across a feckless 
Tottenham defence the previ¬ 
ous Saturday and how the 
pitch at Maine Road had 
been widened to help enable 
them to do so. 

Here was a team that 
would be a hr different 
proposition from the 
Manchester City that Coven¬ 
try beat 4-0 last season. Tbe 
wingers had to be nullified. 

“We knew we were coming 
up against a free-scaring 
team,” Neal said, although he 
strayed from coaching man¬ 
ual into CotemanbaUs when 
he added that tbe public 
wanted to see such “free- 
loading football". 

Neal ensured that there 
were all too few opportunities 
for Samnwrbeeand Beagrie. 
alert • to all possibilities 
though they were. His de- 

robbed Wolverhampton Wan¬ 
derers of their third successive 
title in 1960. 

The game was only seven 
minutes old when Sutlon 
stunned the Forest crowd into 
silence with his opening salvo. 
Taking a short pass from 
Wilcox, he turned a few yards 
outside the penally area and 
his instant low shot, taking 
a deflection, flew beyond 
Crossley's reach. 

Forest's response was to 
attack from then until half¬ 
time. Blackburn were restrict¬ 
ed to some speculative crosses 
by Ripley and Roy was un¬ 
lucky not to equalise when Lee 
headed down to his feet, close 
in. on foe stroke of half-time. 

Forest's Canadian beer 
sponsor has an advertisement 
on the back of the programme 
showing a Mounties outfit, 
without a revolver in the 
holster. The team was equally 
without bullets, Lee doing his 
best in vain as deputy for 
Collymore, and there was a 
strange kind of inevitability 
about Sutton's second, calmly 
taken as Shearer mishit a 
comer from Ripley. 

Yet despite Blackburn’s cre¬ 
dentials, Roy remains con¬ 
vinced that they will not take 
the FA Carling Premiership 
laurels: “Blackburn have got a 
good squad." Roy said. “They 
didn’t play well on Saturday, 
but scored two and that’s their 

strength. But, with a little bit 
of luck, we could have had 
three or four. We were un¬ 
lucky as a team and I felt 1 was 
unlucky myself because I cre¬ 
ated a lot of opportunities. 

“Even though we were beat¬ 
en by Blackburn and we’ve 
played Manchester United, 
there’s still no doubt in my 
mind that Liverpool are the 
best team in the league. It's 
because of the way they play." 
Roy said. 
NOTTINGHAM FOREST (4-4-2)- M 
Crasdey—DLydfe. C Coop**. S CheMe, S 
Peace — S Slaw. D FttfSps. L Bohnen. I 
Woan isutJ K BtocK 74mln) — J Le*. B 
Rov 
BLACKBURN ROVERS (4-4-2): T Rcwere 
—H Benj, P Wartwrei. C Henc*y, G Le Saa 
— S Ripft-y. M AJtanc, T Shennood. J Wteon 
— A Sheoiet, C Suaon 
Referee: P Denson. 

Evans feels short-changed 

fenders gave them no scope 
to create openings, no room 
to dance down the wings and 
no space to deliver consid¬ 
ered crosses. Not one. not 
two, but often three Coventry 
defenders were on each of 
them eveiy time they tried 
anything extravagant 

Walsh was harder to sub¬ 
due, for he has such a range 
of options. A little more 
selfishness, a few more goals 
and he would bean England 
player again, but although 
he created one excellent 
chance that Quinn will rue 
missing all season, he loo 
achieved nothing substantial. 

Ndlovu, short of match 
fitness but one of all too few 
forwards who thought about 
discomfiting the goalkeepers 
with long-range shots on this 
riippery surface, created Cov¬ 
entry's winning goaL 

This came five minutes 
from the end and, as Neal 
himself admitted, was de¬ 
served only in that Coventry 
had prevented City from scor¬ 
ing. Ndlovu feinted to go 
inside, then took the ball 
outride his marker and deliv¬ 
ered the kind of fast tow 
cross that defenders dread. 
Dublin claimed the goaL as 
strikers will: Vonk blamed 
irimselE. But Coventry's larg¬ 
est crowd of the season was 
past caring. 
COVENTRY {*-3-3): S OflnatWC. B Bar- 
raws, □ Retime, D Buss, A Actara: S 
Flynn., J Darby. P Code P Ncflovu. D Oubtn. 

MANCHESTER'CITY 14-2-4)- S Tracey. A 
Hffl. M Vtork. I Bnqfnwefl, T Phelan. S 
Lomas, G FWtaofL N summerbee, P Walsh, 
NQum. P Beaane 
Referee: M Bafcrtiam. 

Ipswich Town.1 
Liverpool.3 

By StuartJones 

IF ANYTHING. Roy Evans 
erred on tire low side. The 
Liverpool manager estimated 
his side could have won by five 
or six dear goals ar Portman 
Road even though, by his own 

i admission, they were poor at 
foe start and poorer at foe end. 

Liverpool still have some 
way to go if they are to match 
the standard of consistency set 
before Graeme Souness dis¬ 
mantled a tradition and the 
policies forged in the boot- 
room. Ipswich Town have 
much further to go if they are 
to stay in the same league as 
their vastly superior oppo¬ 
nents. 

“If they do go down," Evans 
suggested, "they will go down 
playing football." A less gener¬ 
ous and diplomatic assessor 
might have added the phrase 
“inadequately and inefficient¬ 
ly". Bereft of belief, as well as 
being sorely depleted on Sat¬ 
urday. they are incapable of 
protecting themselves. 

Pointless in ten of their last 
II fixtures, including afl six 
since they beat Manchester 
United a month ago, they have 
no reliable weapon, either. 
Thar leading scorer, who was 
missing but expects to be 
available to play against Leeds 
United tomorrow, is a 57- 
year-old defender. Warfc. 

Their spearhead was 
formed by Paz, a Uruguayan, 
and Gueruchev. a Bulgarian. 
They did not appear to be 
speaking the same language 

until the cause was lost. By the 
hour, Liverpool, never need¬ 
ing to be at foil stretch, were 
coasting on a three-goal lead. 

To compound Ipswich's de¬ 
ficiencies. which ran from 
back to front, they were loose 
in the middle. Liverpool were 
permitted so much room that 
they over-indulged, as if a 
move had to be of at least a 
dozen passes to be considered 
authentic. 

Evans was justifiably dis¬ 
pleased that his side made 
comparatively little of their 
freedom: “Against a better 
team, we would have been 
punished." the manager said. 
Paz, in claiming his first goal 
in England, was allowed to 
close the deficir and, had 
StockweU converted a similar 
opening, Liverpool’s prospec¬ 
tive victory would, ludicrous¬ 
ly. have been endangered. 

It had been built, after Jones 
had threatened to uproot a 
post, initially by Barnes. Re¬ 
surgent in his more central 
role and leaner, too. he scarce- 

Bames: resurgent 

ly put a foot wrong, not even 
his less accurate right, which 
he used to put Liverpool ahead 
with a distant, dipping drive. 

Fowler, on the verge of 
signing a four-year contract, 
extended the lead twice in 
three minutes. His first assis¬ 
tant was McM anaman. whose 
game seems based on the 
premise that he must run for 
30 yards before considering 
any options. For once, the 
predictable ploy worked. 

Weaving his way past five 
opponents, he was thwarted 
by Forrest. So was Rush 
before the youngster applied a 
simple finishing touch. Fowler 
was then presented with an 
equally clear invitation by 
Bjomebye with a pass of rare 
enterprise, albeit with the 
precision characteristic of the 
whole team. 

With the top two clubs 
yielding their unbeaten 
records. Liverpool are, with a 
game in hand, in range of 
third place. Their prominence 
is a reflection as much of the 
weakness of the competition 
as of their own renewed 
strength, as Wark indicated. 

As a player with a foot in 
both camps, he was asked how 
the present side compares 
with the past The answer was 
emphatic. “They are getting 
dose," he said, “but, no, they 
are not as good," Nor. by 
implication, is the gap likely to 
be dosed. 
B»SW)CH TOWN (4-1-2): c Fanes! - M 
Sioctaw*. E Youds, S SeOgfey, T Vajaiian 
— u Thomsen. G WMams, S PNmeTiauh 
D Lngftan, 76nin). G Johnson — A Paz. B 
Guartdwv 

LIVERPOOL (3-1-3) D Janes — J Se*&. 
jjf Ruddock. P Babb — R JcngTj 
S££rapp‘ J — S McMenaman. R FowlI RltJi 
Rotarae: P Durton 
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Embattled managers survive another day of reckoning as pressure mounts in the Prermership 

Everton run 
out of luck 
as Walker 
stands firm 

Rob Hughes sees the Goodison 

Park faithful draw renewed hope 

from their match against Arsenal 

Even the Goodison Park 
streei evangelist knows 
the score. This man. 

carrying a banner which be¬ 
seeches the crowd to remem¬ 
ber Lazarus and life after 
death, asked the faithful, the 
remarkable 32.003 trudging 
past him before this match on 
Saturday: “Is he beyond 
redemption?" 

And inside, after the merited 
I-I draw' that could not lift 
Everton from their marooned 
station, winless at the foot of 
the Fa Carling Premiership, 
the manager. Mike Walker, 
could not have known how- 
dose he and the evangelist 
stand on the matter of faith. 
“It's not doom and gloom at 
this club." Walker said defi¬ 
antly. “We may have one foot 
in the grave, but that is as far 
as it's going to go. Thirty-two 
thousand out there are willing 
us to win. We have to turn the 
comer sooner or later." 

Have to? That comer, so far 
as the first win of a season 
already a quarter through, 
may well come tomorrow 
night unless West Ham Uni¬ 
ted are as stubborn and as 
well-organised a team as 
Arsenal were. Yet a win may 
merely be a drop in the ocean 
and the ride may still be 
inexorable, taking Everton 
where they have not been in 40 
years — down a division. 

Even the portents outside 
have two possible connota¬ 
tions. for there are two 
Laza ruses in the Bible. The 
first was resurrected by Jesus, 
the second happened to be a 
diseased beggar in the parable 

Walken defiant 

of the rich man and the 
beggar. How ironic. It was 
Everton. when they were flush 
on the riches of the Moores 
family, who were leading 
evangelists for the breakaway 
Premier League; it was 
Everton who poached another 
dub's manager. Walker, at the 
beginning of this year: and 
now it is Everton suffering all 
the ramifications of a season 
m which four dubs will drop 
from the bottom of the elite 
barrel. 

Yet there are people who do 
not deserve that The Everton 
followers are supporters in 
extremis. Their religion is 
enshrined in the blue shirt and 
on a grey, forbidding Satur¬ 
day they streamed into the 
ground, exuding fear, but not 
one in my presence blamed 
anyone or anything for their 
plight 

Alas, there was no Lazarus, 
not even for the most part a 
Limpar. to lift them. What 
there was. in the beginning, 
was a defence in whitih 
Unsworth manfully strove to 
take organisational responsi¬ 
bility. a midfield borne on 
the surging runs of Stuart and 
the occasional playmaking 
prompts of Durrant a for¬ 
ward line in which Ferguson 
too often failed to lend real 
support to the ceaseless run¬ 
ning of Amokachi. 

And at their back, a source 
of withering greatness. Sou¬ 
thall seems to be surrendering 
to age. In only the third 
minute, he came for a cross 
from McGoldriek. missed die 
ball entirely and the dismay 
could be sensed throughout 
the Everton team. Yet dismay 
turned to a rare joy in the 
thirteenth minute, when 
Everton did two things they 
have not done for almost seven 
forlorn hours of barren foot¬ 
ball; they scored, and they 
enjoyed the luck of the green. 

Their goal followed a yellow 
card for Schwarz for tackling 
back on Stuart a tackle that 
again nicked the ball but took 
the man. The free kick was 
scruffy; Durrant sidefooted 
the ball to Burrows, who was 
denied a shot by Campbell, 
but Horne then scuffed his 
attempt to score, the ball 
babbled and bounced and fell 
for Unsworth to turn and 
score with his left foot from six 
yards. Even then, it struck 
Keown as it passed the 
goailine. 

strain as 
conies 

> 

Tottenham Hotspur....—3 
West Ham United......1 

SvKsrmPaas 

Merson. the Arsenal striker, beats Southall but also the far postal Goodison Park. Photograph: Ian Stewart 

Three minutes later. 
Everton believed their comer 
had been turned. Parkinson 
had the ball in the net with a 
decisive rapier's thrust It was 
disallowed, bewilderingly to 
Walker, justifiably once the 
television replay showed 
Amokachi not only dearly 
offside, but also interfering 
with the goalkeeper. 

After that. Arsenal began, in 
their grinding, competent 
fashion, to dominate the 
rhythm. Their equaliser, after 
Z3 minutes, was spectacular, a 
shot from 28 yards by Schwarz 
— who has the most powerful 
left foot in the league, accord¬ 
ing to his manager — that 
deceived Southall, beating that 
once supreme goalkeeper for 
pace. 

Before and after half-time. 
Merson should have punished 
Everton severely, but he 
scooped one shot over the bar 
and directed another wide of 
the far post, with only the 
snanded Southall in from of 
him. 

Of course, one man can only 
be the catalyst of so much 
pressure on a club and the 
effort of 11 on the pitch is the 
only thing that can extricate 
him. And Walker* words of 

defiance, his last-ditch ora¬ 
tory. were played out in full by 
a team of which Unsworth 
admitted: “We felt there was a 
bit of pressure on us today and 
we thought we battled very, 
very hard.” 

indeed they did, with re¬ 
markable morale for a side 
that must have known there 
was no prospect of Arsenal 

That finish, however, was 
soured by the- removal of 
Winterburn on a stretcher. 
George Graham, the Arsenal 
manager, was quick to say: 
“There are stud marks from 
his knee to his ankle; we were 
told by the officials it was quite 
a good tackle." 

Graham was not so keen to 
say that the perpetrator of the 

‘It’s not doom and gloom at this club. 
We may have one foot in the grave, 
but that is as far as it’s going to go’ 

capitulating as Wimbledon 
had done on this ground last 
May — die final victory for 
Everton, the narrow escape 
from relegation. 

The meat of the match was 
in a quite superb dud between 
Amokachi and Keown. Arao- 
kachi would run. and run and 
run. an international starlet 
whose soul reaches out to the 
Evenonians, a player who 
simply could not shrug off his 
limpet marker, though he 
drew the small satisfaction of 
running Keown to cramp be¬ 
fore the finish. 

tackle, Stuart, had five min¬ 
utes earlier been the victim of a 
horribly late foul from 
Wmterbum. studs this time 
into the Everton shin. Re¬ 
demption, or retribution? 

Before leaving the field. 
Walker shot* the hand of 
every available Arsenal play¬ 
er, embraced his own tram for 
its unflagging effort turned 
and. quite rightly, saluted the 
magnificent crowd. As he en¬ 
tered the press room, he 
inadvertently struck his head 
against a television set sus¬ 
pended from the wall. “Just 

another knock I ve got to take,” 
hesaidwryly. 

Another, and another, for 
the previous day, on ABC 
Radio Merseyside. Cliff Finch, 
anew Everton director recent¬ 
ly appointed as commercial 
manager, had laid it on the 
line for Walker “We must not 
lose the next two games," 
Fmch insisted. "Mike Walker 
knows as well as anyone that if 
results don’t come everyone is 
going to be unhappy. He 
might just turn around and 
say, T dont think I can do it 
here. I’ve got to gov*' 

When it was pat to Walker 
that this, in effect was an 
ultimatum, that there was a 
suggestion from within the 
board that he might resign, he 
retorted: “Who suggested that? 
I can tell you now I have no 
intention of resigning whatev¬ 
er. If Mr Ffoch flunks I am. 
he* wrong.* ' 

Wrong, maybe. So was 
Judas. 
EVBTTON (4+2): N Souths* — M 
Jackson. G Aden, D Unsworth (air p 
fWeout, 4«nin), 0 Atnrtm—G suaft. B 
Ham?, JParidnson. 1 Durrant (a*: A 
Limpar, 69}—D Araokacii. D Fefj^son. 
ARS8SAL (+4-2J, D Saamari — E 
MoGoMncfc. A Adams, M Keown. N 
Wrtwtaum (ate I Seflsy. 88) — R Parlour, J 
Jansen, S Sdw«z. P Moreen faub: A 
LWghan, 75) — K Cornett*, a SmfiT 
Maras: K Buga. 

SO. HE lives to fight another 
day — or does he? Nobody, 
not even OsraMto Arrives 

seemed quite sure 
after an afternoon of huge 
entertainment, high drama, 
•and: niter commitment 'bn 
Saturday. Oh, and there was a 
pretty good football match 
tooJ.v v .- 

Was the manager of Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur relieved? Most 
certainly. . Reprieved? : Alan 
Sugar, judge and 
jury, was stiff out on that me. 
But. while Sugar left the 
ground without comment, 
adding to the intrigue and 
rumour that has enveloped 
White Hart Lane, And£tes, 
heart otr sleeve and P45 
perbaps in post.: stood firm . 
under the barrage of ques¬ 
tions. One .thing was dear: 
victory, over West Ham had 
been cssentiaL ' . 

.”¥6(1 know, t know, 
body knows wfeat ihe | 
cance of. the]. game was 
today." Ardiles conceded. “If 
we had Ida ... I knew die 
implications." /.. 

AitUtes is stiff on borrowed 
time. Wbm the Chinese water 
torture-of. failurehas quick¬ 
ened so painfully, one win is 
mily going to stem the Sow, 
not reverse it Sugar, haying. 

. endured the drip.'drip. drip of 
■ wirnihing tiffeaftc qwffr ^arnrv 
ing statistics—six home wins , 
in the'FA Carting Premier-' 
ship in 16 months, 100 goals 
conceded under ArcWes, QZ 

- mffifoa spent—is riot the type 
to sit idly by. Relegation stifl 
appears more of a promise 
than a rtwwtf . : 

Stiff 445pm rameand went. 
and ArdHeswas smiling ancL 
safe for a while. Those who 
had predicted'thathisreifpr 
would end on tire stroke of 
full-time were among those 
forming the media scrum in 
the pres room, which pieced- / 
ed the media senior in the car 
park, which followed the TV 
irilemews that begat1 the 
radiointecro^tions^'Timist 
have been' photographed 
more than Princess Di this - 
week." Ardiles said. “Maybe 
even more than a govermhent 
minister." • r. . 

He will need thaTsense of 
humour and the “inner 
•strength" ihesays he has . 
discovered, for bo sooner had. 
one deadline passed than 
another was set D-day, it 
spears, has been put back to 
Thursday, when Sugar chairs - 
a meeting of the Tottenham; 
board. It is rumoured it could 
even be D for' Demotion 
rather than D for Dismissal. 

According to some reports, 

how they get oa together. 
SZ^Jotbers. Sugar is 
about to appoint a coach to 

L rtie Areentin- 
jftft without reference to 
Ardiles himseit It is not an 
option he will countenance. 
“No, 1 am the manager or 
nothing." Ardiles said. 

More surprising even than 
watching Tottenham wm a 
match through stamina, djso- 
nitne and resolve rather than 
imported flair, was listening 
to Ardiles express growing 
admiration for the man seem- 
mgly on the point of dismiss¬ 
ing hint "When he came here. 
he was a businessman," 
Andes said. "Now be is a real 
football fan. especially a Tot¬ 
tenham fan, and like me and 
the players he was devastated 

Ardiles: inner strength 

fay die defear at Notts County. 
I liker the man. He is direct 
andhouest He has said 1 am' 
under pressure because of 
results, tat there must be one 
or two managers under more 
pressure titan rae."- 
. UnSkeiy, but at least the 
team tbaf had got him into 
trottoie had-tried to get him 
out of it With Popescu as 
sweeper, they .were more sta¬ 
ble, more coherent defensive- 
ly andfar more committed. 
.. -Far from faultless, though: 
Klinsmann gave Tottenham 
the lead but before and after 
Rhstfs eqhaliser. West Ham 
were' - on * top. Enter 
Sheringham. athalf-time, arid 
Ardiles swapped - sweeper 
system for- diamond forma¬ 
tion. Sheringham struck, Tot¬ 
tenham sparkled again and 
Bannbycrowned a marvel¬ 
lous performance with the 
food goal A good day for 
Tottenham, a better one for 
Ardiles. How long can it last? 
TOTTBWAM HOTSPUR fl-'W-Z): £ 

. Ttastwrt—■ G Fopaacu — 0 Katins, S 

NSannty, 

WESTHAM UNTIED I 
K Rowtand S PCBs, A Marta. J Dtete—M 

, ftatt P Aten [sub: A WMbraod. 90}. 1 
BtotapjatteLO-gpmen. 68), D HuKhtaaa 

Befaraa K Morton. 

New cast sweeps 
aside old script 

Doncaster.3 
Torquay.0 

ByAu.x Rams a v 

TH E chap in the petrol station 
said he had nor been ro Belle 
Vue since 1953. when Doncas- 
rer Rovers had "proper play¬ 
ers wearing proper kit". In 
those days, so the sage said, 
the)/ had gates of 20,000; 
"You'll not see that now. luck)* 
to get 2.000 aim up now." 

Things had changed very- 
much for the worse since those 
halcyon days of the second 
division, bui they appear to be 

a changing again. For a team 
more used to. in recent years, 
propping up ihe Endsfeigh 
Insurance League third divi¬ 
sion, this season has been a 
heady mix of optimism and 
renewal. Doncaster have 

0 been, briefly, top of the table 
■uvj now sit comfortably in 

. rd place. 
\ new manager, half-a- 
fen new players and Don- 
srer Rovers have a new ace 

■ o hope. The season began 
veil, then die results dried up. 
out before anyone could say 
“flash in the pan" Rovers 
were back in the groove. They 
went into the match on Satur- 

b day against sixth-placed Tor¬ 
quay United on a roll: four 
wins and a draw in the past six 
matches. 

Sean Parrish, brought in 
this season from non-league 
Telford, is convinced the new¬ 
found confidence stems from 
the influx of new players. 
Getting to know each other's 
play has occupied iheir minds 
so much that they have nor 
had time to ponder Doncas¬ 
ter's recent, miserable history. 

The manager. Sammy 
Chung, is forever on to his 
troops to keep their feet on the 
ground — all is not sweetness 
and li°ht in the third division 
and mis is. after all. only 
October. After Saturday, too. 
he would have found reason 
for rousing, as Rovers had so 
much of die play but could not 
get a shot on target for the first 
45 minutes. 

However, with players such 
as Brabin, a large and fero¬ 
cious forward who seems to 
take every refereeing decision 
as a personal affront; Parrish, 
who does all the brain work in 
midfield: and the speedy 
Harper and Lawrence at his 
disposal. Chung is able to 
conjure a winning side. 

A lalWng-to at half-time and 
Chung's boys were on the 
march. Hacken skipped into 
the box unmarked to score 
from ten yards after a Parrish 
free kick. That relieved the 
tension and Rovers then 
pushed forward and tried 
their luck as the mood rook 
them. 

Two goals in the last five 
minutes” pur paid to Torquay. 
Jones, stretching his legs after 
an afternoon on the 
substitute's bench, was 
picked out by Harper and 
belted in a shot past Bayes. 
A couple of minutes later. 
Jones turned goal-maker, 
finding Lawrence on the right 
whose ferocious shot found the 
net. 
OONCASTBt HOVERS (4 <-21. D Vfflams 
— R M&y. ft Wtaw. C 5«3ites. W Hasten 
—J Law?nee. D Scene. 5 Pans.*!, A Tiffnar 
'cub G Jone-i r9mmj — S K3fpar. G 
BfSfcin 
TORQUAY UNtTCD 14-3->} A&s«s--C 

3ra&s. L Sara**. O MMe. S Satnc- — T 
Kefly P Wlclpe. i Hahswa* — G 
Goocndge (suO R Hanrscw. 70} D ft#ng. * 
Hcwges 
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Weakened Chelsea let off lightly 
Sheffield Wednesday.... 1 
Chelsea.1 

By Peter Ball 

A ROMANTIC in the great 
Tottenham tradition as a play¬ 
er. Glenn Hoddle the manag¬ 
er is much more of a 
pragmarisr. Listening ro him 
on Saturday after Chelsea's 
hard-earned draw at Hills¬ 
borough, he sounded like a 
throwback to the dear dead 
days of Peter Storey and Frank 
MeLimock rather than of 
Ardiles and Villa (Ricky, not 
Aston), when managmpeak 
resounded with talk of 
character. 

"In the circumstances. I 
don’t think 111 get a more 
satisfying result all season." 
Hoddle said. “The lads were 
magnificent, they gave 100 per 
ant. which is all you can ask 
in this game. Thev gave blood 
out there today, 'they battled 
hard. We knew we had to do 
that coming away from home. 

“The problem we’ve got is 
that we are probably going to 
have to play like that for the 
next three or four weeks until 
we get a lot of people back; but 
when you've got 13 fir men. 
you're handcuffed." 

It makes Thursday's Euro¬ 
pean Cup Winners' Cup re¬ 
turn with FK Austria m 
Vienna sound like a game to 
miss. Chelsea’s injury list, 
with Peacock, both lull* backs 
and both first-choice strikers 
all missing, meant that allow¬ 
ances had to be made on 
Saturday, but with Kharine. 
Kjeldbjerg. Johnsen. Rocastle 
and Wise, they’ had the nucle¬ 
us of a side capable of more 
than they offered, as they 
showed with their goal, a quite 
stunning falling volley by 
Wise. 

“The two occasions in the 

game when someone got to the 
byline, a goal was scored." 
Hoddle said. “We got to the 
byline and we scored, they got 
to the byline and they scored.” 

This was not just the only 
time Chelsea reached the 
byline, it was almost their only 
attack of any note, as they got 
more people behind the tall 
than the Arsenal double side. 
However, if Chelsea were as 
unambitious and anonymous 
as their grey shirts. Wednes¬ 
day failed to punish them. 

"When you play as well as 
that, you should win quite 
comfortably." Trevor Frauds, 
the Sheffield Wednesday man¬ 
ager said, not for the first time 
this season, “but if you don’t 

take your chances, there’s 
going to be a problem." 

Hirst’S latest injury has left 
him still light on strikers. On 
Saturday, Bart-WIlliams was 
pressed into service alongside 
Bright, Francis leaving Wat¬ 
son. who is an out-and-out 
striker, on the bench. It hardly 
paid off. 

Wednesday dominated the 
game, enjoying an almost 
embarrassing amount of pos¬ 
session. and had the chances 
to win, but until they fell 
behind, they continued to look 
a side whose football is neat 
but tacking in passion. In the 
first half, the touches of 
Bright, the industry of Hyde 
and the urgency of Taylor 
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gave them , the edge, but .the 
bite which leading sides need 
was missing. 

Even so, they should have 
turned their mass of posses¬ 
sion into goals, but Kharine 
saved at Bright's feet, leaving 
file forward needing extended 
treatment, and Taylor and 
Sheridan missed from good 
positions. 

and Wednesday should haw. 
equalised almost immediately 
after half-time when Newton 
pushed Taylor. Sheridan had 
just had extended treatment 
after twisting -a knee, but 
elected to take the penalty. 
“There was a doubt in my 
mind whether he was fit to 
take it," Francis said. . 

There was none in Sheri¬ 
dan's. but Kharine read his 
intention, and wentto his left to 
save. “Iti hit the last four in 
the other comer, I should have 
stuck to that." Sheridan said 
afterwards. 

Wednesday regrouped, with 
Watson coming, on to partner 
Bright, Bart-Wiliams moving 
wide and Taylor going inride. 
The gpaLTtowever, came from 
the other wing, Simon buzzing 
outside Hall .to reach the 
byline and crossing for Bright 
to score with a firm header. 

That should have opened' 
the way for a home win* but. 
Simon failed to read the runes 
and reverted to coming inside. 
Chances continued to arrive 
ami be wasted and Kharine 
proved a serious obstacle 
whenever Wednesday did get 
it right 
SHB=Fta0 WEDNESDAY 
Praams* — p A#wm A 
WaSa.l Notan—l Tutor. Jf _ . . 
G wa&on. tomhl. SHvck A Stem—M 
BnpM. C Ban-W&aw {aub: D PBtrascu. 

• Tottenham to be deducted s>* points at end ot season 
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Chester City ............: i 
Wrexham...... 

By LomsE Taylor 

CHEffTER^S Deva. stadium 
straddles Che Engfand-Wales 
border; indeed, depteidmg on 
where you sit it is possible to 
watdi Mike Pqk^s team from 
either country. Geography, 
though, is one flung; cultural 
affinities — the ties that bind 
— another and. acoardingiy, 
the Deva’s atmosphere is 
quintessaitiaffy English, re¬ 
strained and rather conserva¬ 
tive. 

Wrexham supporters arri¬ 
ved clearly determined to turn 
thtir sole local derby into an 
occasion and most of the noise 
.was made at the away end 
They were temporarily deflat¬ 
ed, however, when Chester 
took the lead after 30 minutes, 
Preece’5 penetrative 
wing run and cross 
Hackee’s powerful 
bound header. ■ ‘ 

It arrived against the run of 
play, with Richardson, on loan 
from Cardiff having dominat¬ 
ed tile midfiddfor Wradiam 
■ In fact, Brian Flynn's team 
should have been ahead after 
2Q.’: minutes when legate 
touched Owen'sswaviiig shot 
on to a post at the end of a 
fine, (^ride-confounding run. 
Owen was prifoaMy the ride 
of- Wrexham’s bright young 
things; alongside him; Conn¬ 
olly. Hughes anff Gross exhita 
ited skills: No 
wander FA-CarUna: Premier- 

OicicS warty spot- 
tedaitte Racecourse Grotad. 
.Tlynn istrianagmg Wales's 
Wgrefifiaced Le^ue' side; 
prtfoaWyrbteause he has the 

Tight blend of youthful poten¬ 
tial and experience. The lflces 
of Richardson. Ratdiflie (de¬ 
ployed at left back) and Ben- 
nett, a Chester old boy who 
constantly hassled the home 
defence, providing balance. 

- they deserved thear equal¬ 
iser eight minutes into the 
second haff Alsford conceded 
a freekick just outside the area 

,—tho referee ignoring penalty 
appeals — and Owen stepped 
forward to curve it round the 
wall and into the bottom 
comer. 
. Now Wrexham were attack¬ 
ing with real pace and Ben- . 
^rett.‘s .rag precipitated 
Hughes* shot, which bear 
Mamotb Tins effort was dis¬ 
allowed for offside, but it was 
a mighty dose call 
r. position, second 
mam bottom, suggests releea- 

too gocjd- 
for that yesterday. Fife's W 

BanW, 
to proraotkm larf 

srason before leaving for Wig- 
m a amtractual dispute 
UnnapW about an absence of 
«muses, many of his players 
also departed and boafdmrrm 
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N EVERr s^fcriyiiri ihehistory. 
gf. cricket feyti:tfre. skills, of. 
batting and'fowling beervso 
polarisediaapfayer asrtyy 

. are in Devfo MatoaLto. There 
will neverlfe a convergence of 
foe twair^ as tfre-Pfcrth crowd 

. saw an. the; second day of 
England’s opening first-class 
fixture fa.Anstral% 

day aJt24lIfor nifo^and^had. 
added only four runs when 
Malcolm- surrendered his 
wicket. Although John Craw¬ 
ly had bribed him about his 
need to'retain. the strike, 
Malmlm was tethered-to .the 
create. when. : GrawJey^ 
monklhimftr asingle and, 
after looking' twice over -Ids 
shouldovto see how swiftly 
Hogg could; respond, :Malr 
colr&found: out WhecL<tite> 
fielder's^throw beat him’biQme. _ 

. ■ It was alfject ' cricket that.. 
nMdecBicw(aider.what£C»tbt 
game Malcolm iritagified,.he 
was playing. In ordertd atone 
for h& tfaWi^ifieSsnessi i he; - 
had toboWi theWestemAus- 
Iralian^^xit Tliat lK feojgely^ 
dultaking.six for T&, thelasr,' 
fiwwickets^^mg-m ^frails.1 

day, -banned failed in their '7 
dutyffingland lost nine wick.-... 
ets fof ^& rtms. Now, Western ‘ 
-Austito-.went from. 138 for 
two to238 all oat asMalcOfan - 
enabled the.touring' team to 
establish a lead of seven. Tn - 
the nine overs left before bad . 
light stopped play seven rant. 
ides early,; Graham Gooch7 
fairly crashedhis way to 29. ' 
.Malcolmbowled' three, 

spdls. His first brought foe 
wicket of -~ Lavender, held - 
smartly fay Hick at second slip 
as Atherton, fielding at third,.' 
mewed across his line of. 
vision- Malcolm was bowling 
at a faff paoe, with plenty of 
cany to .< Rhodes. and- his 
direction was so good that ' 
seven overs before lunch-cost 
only seven tuns. .. . 

WHoi he returned in mid- 
afternoon. Murray Goodwin, 
making his first-class debut, 

.andMike Veteaa. bn.his 3tet 
. birthday, were .transforming 
the innings. Malcolm concede 
ed more runs in three balls 
than he. had. done in eight 
overseas the latter found the 

: boundary on both sides of the 
wicket. Two overs later, three 
more fours took him to 50. "• 

Veletta had gcEoe when Mal¬ 
colm came back foe over 
before tea. Alonce, Damien 
Martyn^trymgto take him on. 
edged a drive to'slip when he 

: faded to inoveJtis right foot 
' towards foe. ball. McCague. 
bowfing 'a far more impressive 
seoondspefl' bowled Moody, 
-and the rest of the innings 
subsided inside 14 overs. 1 

After.-. Hogg . tickled 
McCague down. foe leg side, 
Malcolm took wickets in three 
successive overs. Gilchrist and 
Stewart presented-gifts. both 
without scoring Goodwin Ml 
nine short of fbscentmy when 
he fried to leave a ball that 
took his leff gtove on foe way1 
toRhodes. l : " 
r ' feraflfer - ' aid wicketkeeper 
were happy with .that. When 
Goodwin^ had made 2k they 
both went up confidently for a 

MaEbohre six wickets. - 

catriu again cffi foe gfove: 
Once again; fte,yaftxeofpace; 

, Was underlined. Goodwin was 
batting sweetly and his dis¬ 
missal Eke Lavenders, was 
foe result of a fast baB he was 
unable to counter. 

A.yprker proved far too 
good fra Gary. DeFrehas, who 
bad bowled with rhythm earli¬ 
er in the innings .without 
finding bis most searching 
fine, ertded It by beating Rda. 

England therefore began 
their second innings, with a 
slendo- lead that Gooch im¬ 
proved by batting in an impe¬ 
rious manner. Reid, ymo 
passed his bat with one beau¬ 
ty. was driven and hooked 

, _ ENGLAND: Ftafl Innings 
G A Gooch c Lawncfer b Reid_38 
TMAAIhMoncOoutanbCay_£8 
G A Hcfc c Lavender b Moody-41 
GP1tnpecGfchd3ibCBiy_4 
hfWGannocGoodmaibFfeKl__7 
JPCrawfeynot ouL__;_.„40 
tSJ Rhodes cGflcMstb Coy___13 
PADtfffiSascHo®bftohl...^l_20 

■,M J McCaguacVefimbCdufean-1 
J E Brnjamir t) Rek)-1 
D £ Macolm run out—_0 

. Extras (t> l.bi.nb 1(9 —-_J2 

Total __i_!_; 245 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-77. 2-149. 3-153. 4- 
157, 5-171,6-1 Bft.7-238, 8240.8-241. 

‘ BOWLING: Fteld S7-71-4: Coubon 34 AO- 
87-1. Cay 24-11-553; Moody 155-25-1; 
Sffiwan752-a 

- Second Inntnge 
G A Gooch no( oi^__   29 
MANtttlonnotoul__6 
Extras (nb 2)_^-—2 
Total (no 1*Q_____   37. 

BOMJXG: RefcJ 51-150; Corfson 40-21- 

WESTTHW AUSTRALIA; Rret innings 
M P lmndv c K* b Molcotn ;-1 
M R J Vetetta c Rhodes b Benjamin .67 
M GoodMn c RhodBS b Malcolm_91 

'*D RMatyn C Thorpe b MaJcofcTt_31 
TMMoody b McCague _0 
G B Hogg c Rhodes b McCague,._ ._. 4 
tACGwiriaoTTuipeb MMnbn-.0 
CECoOsonnotout__16 
J Stewart c RhodBS b Malcolm ——0 
SCayUMdcotm.7 
BARbW bDoFrettas_4 

Boras (tofl. nb8)..   17 

Total-238 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1,2-124.3-178,4- - 
179,5-189,6-190. 7-211. 5215,6-233. 

BOWLING' DeFieftas 15-341-1; Malcolm 
21-6-70-8, McCague 151-642; Boija- 
rrtn 12-5-34-1; Hick 5-0-200. 

aggressively- Rad remains a 
bowler id be respected and, if 
fit, may yet feature in the 
forthcoming series. 

The way England threw 
away wickets an Saturday was 
alarming. Of their specialist 
batsmen, only Crawley, who 
made 40 not out, was not 
culpable. Thorpe, dropped 
first baD at square kg. had a 
death wish and Gatting 
looked sadly out of touch. 
Atherton, who made 68. estab¬ 
lished the tone of the innings 
when he mishooked Cary’s 
bouncer to long leg. 

'As-Greg Chappell, the for¬ 
mer Australia captain, noted 
last week. England's senior 
citizens wil) spend some very 
long days in the field. Gooch 
appeared to tweak something 
when he tried to cut off a ball 
at square leg (the boundaries 
here are immensely long), but 
he returned after ten minutes 
off. Gatting. at mid-on. 
thought about plunging for 
two drives off Hick's bowling 
before reconsidering. He was 
a wise man. He would still be 
lying there now if he had 
dived. 
' It is stfil a moot point 
whether Tufinell should have 
played. When Goodwin and 
Vefetta were making 123, Eng¬ 
land's “quicks only” policy 
looked threadbare. 

For Malcolm,, there was no 
better time to remind foe 
Australian public of his ability 
and, when he returns to P&rth 
in February for foe fifth Test, 
the pitch will be harder and 
faster. Keith Fletcher has giv¬ 
en him “big raps”, as they say 
in these parts, so a perfor¬ 
mance like this will keep 
people on their guard. 
□ Allan Border, who retired 
from international cricket ear¬ 
lier this year, will captain the 
Prime Minister's XI against 
England in Canberra on Nov¬ 
ember 9. 
PRIME HAMSTER'S XL A R Bader (capti, 
M AUraon, G Btomxr. M DfVeruto, S 
George. B Hodge, B P JUhan, S Lea. □ S 
Lehmann, M Love, G Rowel. 

causes i 
•..It 

21MBABWE tost their, fast 
six wkkels for 99 
day cm the Jburfo day of foe 
third and final Test match in 
Harare where Ravindra 
Pnsfapaknmara, Sri Lanka’S 
I9-year-old last bowler, fin¬ 
ished wifocareer-best figures 
ofsevenfor J16. • 

Zimbabwe wm dismissed 
for 325 in’their first innm^, 
giving Sri Lanka a lead of 27. 
After foe loss of just under 
two tonrs^ play to bad ligM 
either side Of tea, Sri Lanha 
ended tiie day at 20 for one in 
their secotid innings. - . . 

The day . belonged to 
Pusfapakuniara, who pro¬ 
duced the second-best bond¬ 
ing figures fay a Sri Lanka 
player at Test level, Ihs per¬ 
formance being second only 
to that of Ravi Ratnayrke, 
who took ei^t for S3 against 
Pakistan atSialkot in 1985fi6. 

“This wicket is a good one 
for batting, so 1 fed really 
gnmt" Pmdmaknmara said. 
“I fdt I bowled quickly and, 
especially, a good line and 
lengfo. After lundi. l. was 
getting a lot of seam move¬ 
ment and also a bit of 

Pakistan fall to 
McGrath’s pace 

Zimbabwe. 276 for four 
overnight, lost then- main¬ 
stay. David Houghton, after 

‘ he bad added It runs, to his 
12S;.of the,,jnrvious day, 
.Hcmghtqn,' whose idly for 
the series is 466, departed in 
.the tenth. over when he 
dragged . a ball. from 
Chamjnda Vaas on to iris 
^nmps. His 268rbaH innings 
fodnded 17 fours and-two 
sizes. Only 58 runs were 
scored during-die morning 
session as the game mean¬ 
dered towards a draw. 

The onfy solid resistance 
after Houghton's dismissal 
came from Guy WhfttaL 22, 
wifo" fii not out WMttaTs 
maiden .-Test halfcentury 

■ inchided eight fours and he 
was at the crease for four 
hours. Whittal shared a sev¬ 
enth-wicket stand of 58 in 28 
overs with Streak before 
Pushpaknmara suddenly 
found himself on a hat-trick 
with the Zimbabwe score at 
m 

Streak was caugbt behind 
by Tfitekeratne for 20 off a 
Rentier ami tiien Bram was 
leg-before pushing half for¬ 
ward. but Strang, in his first 
Test innings, prevented 
Pusbpakumara from round¬ 
ing off his fine display in 
dramatic style._. 

Scoreboard, page .34 

GLENN ■ McGrath, the Aus¬ 
tralia fast bowler, returned his 
best figures in oneday cricket 
to lead them to a 64-run 
victory over. Pakistan in the 
final of a triangular tourna¬ 
ment in Lahore yesterday. 

McGrath took five for 52 as 
Pakistan, chasing a formida¬ 
ble total of 269 for five in 50 
overs, were bowled out for 205 
in the 47th over. He received 
.fine support from Damien 
Fleming, who removed the 
openers, Saeed Anwar and 
Aamer Sohafl. in 11 balls and 
took three for 32 from eight 
overs. 

Australia’s score, their high¬ 
est of the competition, was 
built around half-centuries fry 
Mark Taylor, the captain. 
Michael Slater and Michael 
Bevan, whose unbeaten 53 — 
his first half-century in one- 
day internationals — came off 
just 42 balls. 

Australia never looked back 
after Taylor and Slater gave 
than the ideal start with an 
opening stand of 121 off 134 
balls, taking lull advantage of 
wayward bowling by the Paki¬ 
stan fast bowlers. 

Pakistan, needing to score at 
5.38 runs an over, could not 
recover from losing both open¬ 
ers to Ftemmg and then 

Inzamam-ul-Haq and Ejaz 
Ahmed to McGrath with just 
64 an' the board, although 
Basit Ati scored a bright 63 
from 61 balls. 

West Indies, meanwhile, 
won their first match of the 
triangular one-day series in 
Kanpur yesterday when they 
beat India by 46 runs. An 
unbeaten century by the open¬ 
er. Man eg Prabhakar. failed to 
save India, who were always 
struggling in their chase for 
258 m 50 overs due to tight 
bowling and brilliant fielding 
by West Indies. 

India finished on 211 for five, 
with three wickets falling to 
run-outs from direct throws 
and Prabhakar contributing 
102 off 154 balls. 

Earlier. Phil Simmons and 
Stuart Williams had given 
West Indies a flying start with 
an opening stand of 115. 
Simmons, dropped twice by 
Vinod Kambli, scored 65 from 
98 balls with two sixes, while 
Williams gave solid support 
wifo 45 from 86 balls. 
Arthurton added a brisk 72. 
West Indies will reach the 
final if they beat New Zealand 
in the final qualifying match 
tomorrow. 
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Martin, right, and Darrell Arnold enjoy the on-site facilities at Queen Elizabeth’s Boys’ School in Barnet 

Talent’s chance to make a splash 
By Craig Lord of foe schools themselves, very healthy. Having foe po 

U ll U I they will often find ‘more really helps. Our junio 
7THE success of swimming ™ ■ Dressing’ needs. One can were national champion 

By Craig Lord 

IF THE success of swimming 
in tins country depends on a 
healthy source of talent, it can 
look forward to happier days. 

For one. there is the kind of 
enthusiastic pageantry as pa¬ 
raded by the 432 papQs at the 
English schools champion¬ 
ships at The Spectrum Lei¬ 
sure Centre in Guildford on 
Saturday; tiien. there is the 
inclusion this year of foe 
sport in the national curricu¬ 
lum. The minimum require¬ 
ment now is that every child 
most be able to swim 25 
metres and have an under¬ 
standing of water safely. 

To have that minimum 
recognised by the Depart¬ 
ment of Education was a real 
breakthrough," John Law- 
ton. foe director of education 
for the Amateur Swimming 
Association (ASA}, said. 
Though the cnrricuhxm, as a 
whole, has gone back out to 
consultation as schools strug¬ 
gle to cram everything in. 
Lawton wants more. 

The emphasis in our 
Swim for life campaign, 
which secured the minimum 
standard, is on health and 
safety." he said, “but foe aim 
now is to have it made 
compolsoiy for each child to 
have a minimum of 20 swim¬ 
ming sessions twice during 
their primary education." 

rnTATCTi 
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IN SCHOOLS 
The ASA’S research sug¬ 

gests that many schools test 
their pupils in the pool and, if 
they can swim the 25 metres, 
they no longer take part in 
swimming activities. "We say 
you would never do that with 
academic disciplines.” Law- 
ton said. The learning pro¬ 
cess goes on.” 

While some argue that that 
role is already catered for by 
swimming dubs. Lawton said 
that while a wider potential 
intake into the competitive 
sphere would be welcome, 
the provision, on health and 
safety grounds, should be 
there for the “plodders" too. 

He acknowledged that 
swimming's inclusion in the 
curriculum has not been 
without its problems: “We’ve 
recommended that the Gov¬ 
ernment holds foe funds for - 
sports provision centrally,'’ 
be said. “If it is in the hands 

of foe schools themselves, 
they will often find ‘more 
pressing* needs. One can 
understand that.” 

Training teachers could 
also become something of a 
curate's egg. Lawton said: “In 
primaries, many of the teach¬ 
ers are non-specialist As 
such, they are not qualified 
swimming instructors. You 
can’t have unqualified people 
teaching children how to 
swim. We pul out a circular 
to all 24,000 primary schools 
in Britain about this matter 
and received only 31 replies." 

There are; suprisingly, 
more school pools — 4,000, 
though mapy are small pri¬ 
mary facilities — in Britain 
than local authority baths, 
which number L600. While 
the logistics of pool-less 
schools taking busloads of 
children to baths can be 
restrictive, so too can its 
funding. 

Piers Martin, 18, a sixth- 
former at Queen Elizabeth's 
Boys' School in Barnet, 
London, said that having a 
school pool is a distinct 
advantage. He extended his 
talents to water polo and 
became a member of the 
British team for the Euro¬ 
pean junior championships 
this year. 

“Sport is number one at 
our school" he said. There’s 
an aura of competition, it's 

very healthy. Having the pool 
really helps. Our juniors 
were national champions, 
but we count ourselves lucky 
to get among the medals wifo 
the likes of MiDfieU raring.” 

MQlfield, where Paul 
Howe, foe former Olympian, 
is the head coach, is in the 
process of having a 50-metre 
pool bu3L Howe once prac¬ 
tised what he now preaches: 
“I stepped up my training 
programme by coming to 

Schools wishing to bring 
the results of their sports 
teams to our attention may 

fax them to 071-782-5211 

MiOfirid as a swimmer and 
haring all foe right condi¬ 
tions." he said. "It helped me 
make foe Olympic team at 16. 
It was one of foe best periods 
of my life." He advocated 
better links wifo universities 
to prevent talent drifting to 
foe United States. 

On Saturday, foe South 
East emerged as foe most 
successful region, with divi¬ 
sion 12. incorporating Berk¬ 
shire and Hampshire, win¬ 
ning overall. Several records 
fcfl, wfafle internationals such 
as Susan Rolph and Stephen 
Parry provided the 
highlights. 

Tigers go in good heart I Australians cruise home 
By Nicholas Harung. 

THAMES Valley Tigers will 
be under the. care- of Laslo 
Nanethi, foe England basket¬ 
ball coack when they protect a 
five-point lead in foe second 
leg of their European Cup tie 
in Split on Wednesday. 

Nemeth, a Hungarian who 
coadted the national team for 
the first time at the Common- 
wealfo championships in July, 
takes ovier for one garne from 
Mike BetL whose teaching 
duties at The American School 
in Switzerland- .(TASIS) — 
based in Thorpe, Surrey — 
prevent Jam from making the 
trip. . 

The.simpte fact is is that I 
would have to take three days - 
off school,17 Bett raid after the 
Hgecsj" had . overwhelmed 
Hemet Hempstead Royals feu: 
foe third, .time this season on 
Saturday^ “At, the end of the 
day. iris foe school that jays _ 
my mortgage ■ and Im. not 
going input that in jeopardy." 

Bett had been wrestling 
with his--consdence long be¬ 
fore his Tigers had established 
a first-leg- lead of 77-72 last 
Wednesttey-over Croatia In¬ 
surance Split in the third 
preliminary round tie;, but. 
with the. offer from Nemeth. 

the first quarter with another 
18 points without reply during 
the second quarts-, most of 
them coming from Steve 
Bucknall who finished with 27 
points, four fewer than Tony 

Nemeth: taking over 

he knew that his players 
would have foe benefit, of 
expert guidance.; '. 

The Budweiser League 
champions will go to foe 
Dalmatian Coast in good 
heart. Their 116-77 vioory at 
Hand Hempstead means 
that they can maintain their 
defence of foe 7-Up-Trophy 

■(formerly the; League. Trophy) 
in the semi-finals, provided 
they beat Birmingham Bullets 
by a margin 'of at least four 
pmnte at Bracknell on Satur¬ 
day week. ■ 

Hand’s fourth successive 
defeat in South Group, One 
was a certainty once the Tigers 
had added to a score of 20-8 in’ 

", Andy Gill, -who confirmed to 
coach foe Royals' in the ab¬ 
sence of Danny Palmer, who. 
bas been tdd to rest, a back 
strain, said: "It wouldn’t have 
made any difference to us if 
Pat Riley had been coaching." 

The other man suffering 
with a bad - back. Russ 
Sfoinders. returned for Sun¬ 
derland Scorpions, scoring 
.right points, to add to foe woes 
of Derby "Bucks, who lost their 
7-Up Trophy tie 8540. • 

Marc Bhicas. the hew 
American guard introduced 
by Manchester Giants, collect¬ 
ed 13 -points .in . foe 78-67 
Budweiser League victory 
over Leicester City Riders. 

His compatriot. Mark Rob¬ 
inson hit 22 ami Trevor Gor¬ 
don, 17. to leave John Tresvant 
(27) once again on foe losing 
side-for life Riders. 
RESULTS: Budwatoar League Manchaa- 
nr 7B (Rcfatach 22, Gordon 17, Bhjcss 13) 
Leicester 67 (Tresvor* 27,Branch 12, Harts 
B1 TUP Trophy:. HoneT 77 (Bier 23. 
raochcf 1G, ojulaMi 14] Thames Vatey 116 , 
RSI fHotisp31r SuEtnol 27, Scanrabuy 
22J. Sunderland S3 CpncJes 38, NrWtani 
22, Hopper .10) Derby (LasceBee 19. 
GairSner 19, Beta 1BJ. 

JOHN Bertrand and his 
OneAustralia gave the best 
possible answer to their Amer¬ 
ica's Cup detractors by beat¬ 
ing them all by a significant 
3b-minute margin in the first 
race for the America’s Cup 
class World Championship of 
San Diego. 

Bertrand, who is facing 
brickbats from aD quarters for 
seemingly breaking the new 
two-boat rule by collaborating 
with a rival Australian syndi¬ 
cate to build three boats 
between them, proved faster 
cm almost every leg of Fridays 
opening 18-mile race. 

Bill Koch's all-women 
American team came second, 
followed by Dennis Conner's 
veteran Stars & Stripes, 
which finished 11 minutes 
behind foe leader. 

It .was vintage stuff and for 
Bertrand, who has not had a 
hand on the America's Cup 
since steering Alan Bond's 
Australia II to victory back in 
1983, the feeling was sweet 
This was a good start for a 
team that has just come a third 
of foe way around foe world, 
but these are early days." 

If this Australian victory 
provides a pointer to the 

By Barry Pickthall 

outcome of the America's Cup, 
which gets underway in these 
waters in January, foe condi¬ 
tions met so far have shown 
San Diego at its worst 

Winds for foe first race 
never topped more than a 
yawning eight knots and oscil¬ 
lated through a maddening 30 
degrees. Saturday’s race had 
to be cancelled after the breeze 
refused to muster at more 
than a paltry three knots. Not 

Positions from the BOC 
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that this concerned foe crew 
sailing Koch’s Cup-winner. 
America3. This team, steered 
by the New Zealand-born'470 
sailor, Leslie Egnot. were just 
happy to have been the first 
American boat home. 

They sailed a near-perfect 
race, recovering from a pre¬ 
mature start to lead the fleet at 
one stage up foe first beat 
The women did a nice job 
getting back into the race so 
quickly." Bertrand said. 
“There is no question, the 
women will keep getting 

Wright gets it right 
after trip to Japan 

stronger." Conner, who takes 
delivery of his new Cup chal¬ 
lenger shortly, was disquali¬ 
fied. like three others, for 
rushing the line early and is 
keeping a low profile here. 

His team have had their 
troubles re-acclimatising to 
San Diego's fitful conditions 
and left a spinnaker wrapped 
over a moored yacht after 
drifting out of control during 
practice inside foe harbour 
last week. 

That was nothing, however, 
to the troubles the Japanese 
got into when the mast on 
their latest boat came crashing 
down. 

The spar soared its way 
halfway through foe boat, 
cutting a hole from deck to 
waterline," the British naviga¬ 
tor, Mark ChisneU who is here 
on a three-week trial with foe 
Japanese, said. “At one point, 
we thought we would lose the 
whole boat.” 

Since then, the Nipon Cup 
team, who have entered two 
boats in the world champion¬ 
ship, have been working 
around the clock to patch up 
their newest Cup contender 
and hope to be racing, wind 
permitting, tomorrow. 

JEFF Wright was wondering 
over a light breakfast yester¬ 
day when he would ever be 
able to shake off his reputation 
for finishing second best in foe 
national hill dimb cycling 
championship (Peter Bryan 
writes). 

After being runner-up for 
foe last three years, foe omens 
did not look too good for foe 
Newcastle University book¬ 
binder for yesterday’s race at 
Jackson Bridge Hill, near 
Huddersfield, where Stuart 
Dangerfield. the champion, 
who was also the 1992 winner, 
was defending his title on foe 
ascent of 1,540 yards. 

Wright had made a flying 
visit to Japan foe previous 
weekend for a road race, in 
which he finished fifth of 103 
starters, having initially 
turned down the invitation 
because he was worried the 
travelling might weaken him 
for foe championship, but he 
was persuadol to go by Doug 
Dailey, the national coach. 

Wright’s fears proved un- 
founded yesterday on a course 
wifo an awesome opening 
climb of one in five. He not 
only blocked Dangerfield's 
hopes of a third success to win 

in 3min 49.9sec — he also 
enjoyed the distinction of beat¬ 
ing world champion Chris 
Boardman’s course record, set 
three years a^a by 6 Jsec. 

“The race in Japan turned 
out to be a good lung-opener," 
Wright said. In truth, foe 
outcome after foe demanding 
first stretch, was hardly in 
dcrubL Dangerfield has' al¬ 
ways shown a preference for 
climbs of six or even nine 
minutes' duration and found 
this year's venue to his 
disadvantage. 

Rob Harris, the national 
road race champion for the 
last two years, won foe bronze 
medal on his debut in the 
event 

LACOSTE 
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The poem had been writ- 
ren that day and pinned on 
the fence alongside a 
bunch of flowers, heads 
bowed in the rain. Per 

grey, but an uglyTduigonal 8^h 
betraved the force with which Senna s 
spinning Williams tod rammed it 
four months 
read a message daubed inblorxl 
red on the concrete. The thunder and 
rain echoed the storm which had 
broken the night after Senna s death 
and sharpened the sense of fore¬ 
boding. The TambureUo Curve at 
Imola! flanked by tall trees and 
high fencing, is a forbidding, joyless 
and lonely shrine. 

My journey to a bleak comer or 
an Italian motor racing circuit on a 
dismal September morning was 

with 

Thursday 
a -l no accor April 28 Leon; 

* Vinci, 

had 

been the Fonnula One world 
champion three hmes. won 41 of fo| 
161 grands prix. claimed a reeofld65 
pole positions and set 19 fas1J*Jr!fps' 

The Brazilian's greatness tran- 
scended the ordinary boundaries of 

dinary mortals and wnose death 
brought mortality a stepdoMrfor a 
generation. I also wanted tochart 
Senna’s emotional course through that 
turbulent weekend. TambureUo, 
where a steady trickle of visitors come 
m<£rtattheWl wd leave flow- 
ers. keepsakes and flags, seemed a 

^°Evu! teforethedeath of Roland 

Ratzenberger made him rea^.f°r 
the first time the true price of his pro¬ 
fession. Senna faced enormous, 
pressures at ImofaHe 
to a new team, a diffic^ca^tocU 
different routine. At McLarer^e nau 

in; Senna and 
peered towmmtmedia^Tgfljey 

car. But Senna, the master psyoMM-- 
ogist could control tbose forces and 
turn them into dimlenges. .: 

mnkitoersonaUyi : 1 niftfless. singteminded, opfanona^ Bto^a°Stae is 

Senna hadoufljoedplanstog' inde- the 

gsssS" 
:ass« &t24hou«othBlfche^n^ =^e crcdMfty.He also knew S^^gs^na-soiindwaa .. 

renew the enisle almostasnne was ^yt^hedidnotwanttoraa. not of premonition 

of his faith audits mtdled. isus- 
r^nalis^ftmto^unnerv^^jp^ But fopuU out <*Bus ^dSms^Son Sargument "““O. snspensn, 

of his own'd 
uncertain^ 

Withoflfl 
spun crarils r rancour, sus* 

turn mem u»w — j-j*_ lift* about ms own moiuuuj ««»* 
Ratzenberger’s d^tfigasdfc- beliefs. Senna was sensittvi 

ent It was oncontroi^^ b^ond SS^houghtfok courageous, m- 

EgBSSabr sss«3KS£ 
Ron 

faw;thetracksn^^^—— fcuniia. Senna’s closest menu ai 

^on^ afternoon of May.. 

- -c_... • n Conns cflirt. divine into 

uu. 
4pm: The helicopter carry- Bn 
ing Ayrton Senna to the San dl, 
Marino Grand Prix landed on wit 
the infield at the Imola circuit, ih< 
With Senna were the president tru 
of Ducari, the firm making the in< 
Senna motorbike, and the inj 
chief executive of TAG-Heuer, pi 
who was masterminding the ui 
production of a Senna watch. he 

The Brazilian’s plane, an a 
eight-seat British Aerospace 
HS125, had been taken by w 
Owen O’Mahony, his person- n; 
al pilot, straight to the little to 
airfield at Forli. The landing h; 
fees were cheaper there than k 
at Bologna and Senna, for all b 
his millions, was not one to F 
throw money away. Senna u 
had been in Padua in the « 
morning, launching a Senna e 
mountain bike, but he wanted i 
to see his Williams team be¬ 
fore going on to the hotel. He 
checked on the car’s prepara- ! 
dons and talked to Richard 
West, director of marketing ^ 
for Williams, about his ; 
promotional commitments. ( 

i 5pm: Senna arrived at the | 
Castello. a small hotel run by 
the jovial Valentino Tosom. on 
the outskirts of Castel San 
Pietro, a spa town about 10 
kilometres west of Imola. The 

- Castello was the McLaren 
team's hotel and Senna had 
stayed there for the SanMan- 

- no Grand PnxsmceJ989^ He 

' always booked the same 
room. No 200. a junior suite 

M costingElSOanight-co^ist- 
* ing of a bedroom, a bathroom 

and a small sitting-room 
and he was not going to 
change his habits just because 
he had changed teams. 

Frank Williams, the team 
* managing director, occupied 

the room below, but most ot 
the ream stayed elsewhere. 
Ron Dennis. Senna's old boss 
at McLaren, was in the room 
above. Senna knew Tosom 
well and Tosom understood 
the routine of his most famous 
client He had already ordered 
extra supplies of profiteroles. 
Senna's favourite dessert. 

■ Senna travelled light to 
races. He did not need a vast 
entourage but liked to relax 

with friends away from the 
track. That weekend he was 
accompanied by his brother. 
Leonardo. Julian Jakobi, his 
business manager. Antonio 
Brag3. an old friend from Bra¬ 
zil, Galvao Bueno, a journalist 
with Brazil's TV Gtobo. one of 
the few journalists Senna 
trusted. Celso Lemos. mtoiag- 
ing director of Senna licens¬ 
ing in Brazil. Josef Leberer. his 
physio and dietician, and 
Ubirajara Guimaraes, the 
head of Senna Imports, h was 
a bigger party than usual. 

The one notable absentee 
was Adriane Galisteu. Sen¬ 
na's girlfriend and. according 
to many, his future wife, who 
had become an increasingly 
familiar figure at the racetrack 
but who was not returning to 
Faro. Senna's European base, 
until late the next day after fin¬ 
ishing an English course in 
Brazil. Mindful perhaps of 
Leonardo and the delicate re¬ 

lationships with his family 
and of the importance of toe 
weekend to his chances of a 
fourth world championship. 
Senna had decided she should 
stay in Portugal. Senna dined 
in the hotel that evening — 
steak, pasta, profiteroles ana 
mineral water was *e stan¬ 
dard menu — and returned to 
his room at about 10pm. ms 
usual curfew hour during rare 
meetings. He rarely went to 
bed before midnight but was 
a notoriously late riser. 

Bologna 
O Cartel m 

San Pietro W 
;,° oImola i 
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IMOLA - THE 
SCENE OF 
SENNA'S LAST 
RACE 

ed Barrichella as ms mar, uie m 
keeper of thetoc^of gra ^X^inutes Senna was 

about Senna’s immediate re- L40pm: The qualifying 
action. Senna did sess^ resumed.. Senna bet- 
aeddent himself but sent ue- time immediately 
tise Assumpcao, his peraod" and just before the dose set 
assistant, to the Jordan pus to ^j^^^foprowthe quickest 

UUGG aigiiw —O—f- 
himself with O'Mahony. 
“That was odd," O’Mahony 
said. **1 had been meaning to 
ask him for the pictures for a 
long time, but never got 
around to it He had made a 
particular point of doing them 
for me anyway. The other odd 

-Variants ABa. 

it....-: 
1 jfQvszza^, 

Ratzenberger 
crashed here 

tise Assumpcao, his persona* an<j before -the dose set forme anyway- The other odd 
assistant to the Jordan pits to ^jjaiwas to prove the quickest thing was that he gave them to 
find out more. O.wen ^ of.the wedoend, a lap of me in the middle of testing, it 
O’Mahony. Senna’s pilot who hnm ZL548sec alan averageof was all so out of diaracter for 
« _4n. Ud Tfl InP1 nits. __ _ « *HL J H i«Of «■_ A. iLZailj nVwMrt OTll/thVT10 

Yanant* 

Friday 
April 29 

iBarrtcheflo 
j crashed her 

, Ph* 

Senna [ 
\o--\ crashed fc 

here 

nmc m. uic — —«- 7, 
umtuiuiy. tminZ1548sec at an average ot 
happened to be m.jne^ pus, i38.2mph- The lap, in a. car 
thought that Senna had S^ne unfamiliar to him and m 
straight to the medical oen^t ^ ^^,^1 aftermath of 
Senna certainly wait to^me BaiTicheno’S crash, was an 
centre. Finding tne front floor emphatic reminder of Sennas 
blocked, he vaulted a fence to supreme drill and courage - 
get in the badcBamcMa ^ ^ already, a 
who regamed fragment of evidence that Sen- 
minutes after the acadent^ as singfc-minded 
found Seima looking over- ^ STWalktoT^st the 
him. "The first I , Williams garage during prac- 
Ayrton’s,’’ Bmid^Uo recallefl ” -M^ony was surprised 
later. “He^hadtea^ui fas ^a^enyna cali him. 

***.*?#*• for 

9.30am: Free practice. 
rimed but not counting to¬ 
wards qualifying, began. Sen¬ 
na completed 22 laps, 
recording a fastest time ot 
Imin 21.598sec. more than a 
second faster than his team¬ 
mate. Damon Hill. 

1.14pm: Fourteen minutes 
into toe first qualify^? sre- 
sion. Senna completed the 
fastest lap. Moments later, as 
he was returning to toe pits, 
the Jordan of foibens BaiTi- 
cheUo hit toe kerb m toe mid¬ 

dle of the 140raph Van ante 
Bassa chicane, hurtled 
through toe air. cleared a me¬ 
tre-high tyre barrier and 
smashed against a debris 
fence. The crash looked nornt- 
ic. reminiscent of Gerhard 

|i 4 Drivers know when 
accidents look bad-^S^ma 

-hSids. He feared the worst ^ 
and went to see for himself 7 

Q The first face I saw was 
Ayrton’s. I had never seen 
that before. He had tears in 

his eyes. He felt as if my 
accident was his own 9 

cpniinv pgr above, slamsinto a concrete wafl atthe / 
^^So’^tHesnffeis massivehead imanes 

4 That day you could tell that 
he didn’t want to race. 

He wanted to get it over with 
• and go home. He wzsnn/ , 

there, lie was miles avyay.?! . 

me ui uk uuuun, vi - 
was all so out of diaracter for \ 
him to Sunk about anything ; 
other than racing. It was al- ! 
most as if he wanted to tie up I 
some loose ends." 1 

Senna was not happy with 
his car. He had a long and ani¬ 
mated discussion with his race 
engineer, David Brown, and ^ 
later that afternoon, having 
arranged to. meet a small 
group of journalists to talk 
about his business interests, 

, cut short the interview 
bebause of a “big engineering 
problem" with the car. 

Mark Fogarty of Carweek 
magazine, a well-known fig¬ 
ure in Fonnula One, was one 
of li» group. He recalled: “I 
was struck at the time by how . 

- much effort he had to make to 
• focus on our questions. If Sen- 

, na agreed to do an interview, 
he would always giye it his full. . 
attention- Sometimes, heevai - 
took so long answering a ques¬ 
tion you wondered if he had 
heard it, but he was simply 
flunking about the implica- 
tions. This time, he just wasn’t 

■ focused!-His answers were 
halting and he looked glazed • 

; as if he was menially worn 
out" . 

.-.After 20 minutes. Senna left 
to talk to Brown again. The 
journalists waited for an hmir. 

■ -.but when Soma came teck he 
posfporied the rest of the 
view until'after qualifying tw? 
next day. He was toaTfrecLhe' 
said, and it was ton latp • > ^: 

l After leaving the cmariM*^ 
‘Senna dmed at theTrat-' 

tormRDmagnola,asihaDTe^'^^ ^ 
.. taurant in.Castel San 

where his regular menu<*was.‘ 
antipastai P&ma ham, t^ia-• 
teUe wife a plain tomato saact;- 

• and fruit. He took no coSbe. ffl> 
. alcohol, andlflted his mmeral- 

Water carbonated and stigb^. * 
Warm. He'returned to his 
room just after Upm. • 1 _ 
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The Brazilian talks to a Williams engineer after Friday's practice session at Imoia. He 
was not happy with his car and spoke to journalists of a “big engineering problem*' 

‘He was very shocked by the 
death of Ratzenberger. He had 

never faced the reality of his 
profession before so starkly’ 
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“Senna knew he had to win al Imoia. He also knew he did not want to race. But to pull out would have been an irreversible sign of weakness" 

Saturday 
April 30 

i i uckelt s 
W eish ter 

9.30am: During the sec- 
ond free practice session, Sen¬ 
na completed 19 laps with a 
best time of Inun 22.Q3sec At 
lpm, the second qualifying 
session started. 

1 .l8pm: Aimost24hours to 
the minute after Barrichelto’s 
breathtaking escape. Formula 
Ones IZyear run of good luck 
ran out UnGke the Brazilian, 
Roland Ratzenberger, ihe pop¬ 
ular Austrian, had no chance 
of survival Witnesses said his 
Sinnekeartookoffand hur¬ 
tled at ;'a speed of almost 
ZOfti^ii^aconcreteretain- 
ingwall 'on.the outside of the 
Vflteneuve "curve before ca¬ 
reering back into the middle of 
the traii. Ratzenberger suf¬ 
fered massivi injuries and 
was taken to the medical 
centre brfbre beihg flown to 
Bologna'S Maggiore Hospital. 

2.15pm:. The death of 
Raoenberger was .confirmed, 
the first at a grand prix since 
Ricardo Pidetti was killed at 

B Montreal’in 1982. Drivers 
know when accidents look bad 
areTSehna, who had seen it on 

_ fiffimtHUKH-as he prepared to 
go out ki the Williams, went 
straight to the back of the ga- 
rage andcovered his face with 

■ his hands. He feared the worst 
and went to see for himselL 
Hurrying down the pit lane, 

1 he oonaiandgered a safely car 
. and drove down through the 
TtonbureUo Curve to the scene 

■ of the accident. 
He; arrived just after die 

Austriaqhad bam taken to the 
b medfc^oemnkbutsawihede-. 

bris; scattered over the track, 
titeckr? twisted and fifeless. - 

■ Having driven back to die 
pits,' Senna' went to find Pro- 

the interoatibraal motor sport 
federationJFlA) medical ccra- 
missicwt He wanted further 
news. -Despite an age differ-^ 
enoe-of xttore than 30 years, , 
Soma and Watkins had for¬ 
ged a firm friendship. It was 

..Watkins'S grim task to tell 
Senna.of Ratzenberger^ 
death,, ^the first in Formula 

.One for 186 grands prix. Wat¬ 

kins recalled Senna’s reaction. 
“He was very shocked. He had 
never faced the reality of his 
profession before so starkly 
because no one had been 
killed during -his time in For¬ 
mula One. 'He was always 
fatalisticabout death; he was a 
religious man and intelligent 
enough to think it through. 
This was the first time it lad 
come so dose. He was very 
quiet, but he remained reso¬ 
lute. not questioning out loud 
the meaning of his spent or his 
own position." Watkins and 
Senna talked, for about five 
minutes. In the meantime, 
Martin Whitaker, the press of¬ 
ficer of the FIA, had alto gone 
to the medical centre for fur¬ 
ther news of Ratzenberger. He 
saw Watkins and Senna talk¬ 
ing and hung bade “When 
they had finished, I asked Sen¬ 
na if he knew what had hap¬ 
pened. Hedidnt reply. He just 
looked at me and walked 
awayr Whitaker said. “1 wont 
forget tite look. To say it was 
fear would be over the top. He 
was just very worried* There 
was something different about 
him. You can see if in the 
photos of Itim that weekend." 

When the qualifying session 
was resumed. Senna had no 
appetite for racing. Williams 
withdrew arid be went back to 
the matorhaine where he was 
left alone with Damon Hill 
and H3T& wife, Georgina- 8e- 
tise Assumpcao was also there 
for a time. “His spirits were so 
low. I just stroked his head, 
talked to him a little, but he 
was very quiet," she-recalled. 
Hfll has never confirmed re¬ 
ports that Senna broke down 
and had to be calmed by him 
but Frank Williams was con¬ 
cerned enough about Senna’s 
emotional staie.to ask far a 
meeting with him laier in the 
everting. He. checked with 
Assumpc&o how -Senna was. 
Meanwhile Senna declined to 
attend the traditional pole pos¬ 
ition winner's press confer¬ 
ence. He should have been. 
fined, but Whitaker advised 
that no action should betaken. 
His advice was heeded. 

3pm: Senna was called 
from the motorheme to attend 
a meeting of the race stewards. 
The stewards wanted to repri- : 

mand Senna for taking an offi¬ 
cial car to the scene of 
Ratzenberger^ crash. Senna 
was in no mood to accept the 
censure of the FIA and the race 
director, John CorsmiL 

Corsmifs point was legiti¬ 
mate. He said that Senna 
should not have taken a car 
without permission, however 

■extreme the circumstances. 
Senna, still emotional, replied 
that he represented all the 
drivers, was a three-times 
world champion and con¬ 
cerned about Ratzenberger 
and about the safety of the 
track. He had also, he pointed 
out, got the permission of a pit- 
lane official before getting into 
the car. The exchange was 
highly charged.-with Senna at 
one point shouting: “At least 
someone is concerned about 
"safety." Corsmit, an old but re¬ 
spected adversary of Senna’s, 
took no further action. He 
thought the Brazilian was not 

himself the whole weekend. 
“He seemed bothered by lots 
of other thing;." Senna was 
certainly too upset to continue 
his interview from the previ¬ 
ous evening or to pose with the 
bride and groom when he re¬ 
turned to the Gastello to find a 
wedding reception in full 
swing. 

The strain on his face and 
his manner struck Fogarty so 
forcefully, almost four hours 
after Ratzenbergeris death, he 
told colleagues that night that 
he felt Senna had a sense of 
foreboding. “I know you can 
look back and make sense of a 
Jot of things," Fogarty said 
“But I just got the impression 
he had a really bad feeling 
about it He just looked dread¬ 
ful." Senna agreed to complete 
the interview by phone later in 
the week. 

Senna called Gaiisteu twice 
that night the first time before 
dinner. He told her that he did 

not feel like raring the next 
day. but said nothing about 
fears for his own life. He felt it 
would be morally wrong to 
race. “He was shaken. Crying, 
really crying," she said "He 
told me he did not want to 
race. He had never spoken like 
that" 

Gaiisteu told Senna he did 
not have to race. Senna said he 
had to, it was his job. Later, 
after a dinner at the 
Romagnola which was 
planned as a celebration of Jo¬ 
sef Leberefs birthday but was. 
in the words of Julian Jakobi. 
a "sombre affair". Senna 
found the message from Frank 
Williams and went to see him 
in his room. According to the 
Williams team. Senna seemed 
much calmer and more posi¬ 
tive than he had been in the 
afternoon and confirmed that 
he would be ready to drive the 
next day. He also called 
Gaiisteu again, sounding, she 

730am: Senna was woken 
by a familiar voice on the tele¬ 
phone. "Baggage service”. It 
was O’Mahony. wanting to 
know what time to pick up the 
bags from the hotel. He also 
acted as Senna's early morn¬ 
ing alarm call. Senna flew by 
helicopter to the track and was 
comfortably fastest in the 
morning warm-up session. He 
told David Brown not to 
change anything on the car. 
He also recorded a televised 
lap for TF1, the French tele¬ 
vision network, for whom 
Alain Prost was working. “I 
would like to say welcome to 
my old friend. Alain Prost," 
Senna said over the radio. 
“Tell him we miss him very 
much.” As the pair had been 
long-standing enemies and 
had barely spoken to each oth¬ 
er for several years, the olive 
branch was quite unexpected. 
Prost was deeply touched and 
the pair talked — “really 
talked" Prost said — for a long 
time in the paddock that day. 

Senna wanted the French¬ 
man to become involved in the 
safety commission. Prost 
agreed that they would meet 
before the Monaco Grand Prix 
two weeks later. Senna also 
talked intensely to Niki 
Lauda, another three-rimes 
world champion, that morn¬ 
ing. enlisting the Austrian's 
help too. 

11am: Senna went with 
Gerhard Berger, his old 
McLaren team-male, to the 
drivers’ briefing. The meeting 
was short, but animated. The 
drivers stood in silence for a 
minute in memory of Ratzen¬ 

berger. Senna was particular¬ 
ly concerned about the use of 
the pare car on the warm-up 
lap. The car had been used for 
the first time at the Pacific 
Grand Prix in Japan two 
weeks earlier to keep the field 
bunched before the start. Sen¬ 
na said the car did not go fast 
enough to get the tyres proper¬ 
ly warmed up and. along with 
Berger, proposed that it 
should not be used again. He 
was also worried that the safe¬ 
ty car. brought out to slow the 
rare in the event of an acci¬ 
dent, would also not be fast 
enough. From the drivers' 
meeting. Senna went to the 
Williams hospitality area 
where, in a well-rehearsed 
show, he and HQi entertained 
the Williams guests with a cor- 
ner-by-comer commentary on 
the track and a few comments 
about the weekend- Senna had 
not wanted to go, but knew 
promotion was part of the job. 

12pm: Senna began his 
preparations for the rare. Usu¬ 
ally, he ate a light lunch, then 
shut himself away to gather 
his thoughts. Often, at 
McLaren, he would turn the 
driving seat of the motorhome 
round and read his bible. He 
had his bible in his briefcase 
that weekend, but nobody 
saw whether he read it that 
morning. 

130pm: Half an hour be¬ 
fore the start. Senna went to 
the Williams garage. Jaime 
Brito, a Brazilian journalist, 
was with Senna in the garage 
and asked him to sign three 
pictures. It was the first time 
he had asked Senna for an 
autograph. “The photos were 
so sad. 1 remarked about it at 
the time," he said. In Brazil, 
the images of Senna, the peo¬ 
ple's hero, tiie symbol of Bra¬ 
zilian nationhood, looking 
gaunt and pale, were to shock 
and haunt the nation for 
weeks. "He did something 
that day 1 had never seen him 
do before," Brito recalled. “He 
walked round the car, looked 
at the tyres, rested on the rear 
wing, almost as if he was sus¬ 
picious of the car." 

His manner was also differ¬ 
ent. Betise Assumpcao re¬ 
called: “He usually had a 
particular way of pulling on 
his balaclava and helmet, de¬ 
termined and strong as if he 
was looking forward to the 
race. That day. you could tell 
just from the way he was 
putting on his helmet that he 
didn’t want to race. He was 
not thinking he was going to 
die. he really thought he 
would win that rare, but he 
just wanted to get it over with 
and go home. He wasn't there, 
he was miles away." He also 
broke his usual routine on the 
starting grid by taking his hel¬ 
met off. While most other driv¬ 
ers get out of their cars on the 
grid waiting for the start, once 
in the car Senna almost al¬ 
ways stayed in the cockpit, 
concentrating on the first cor¬ 
ner. Assumpcao was more as¬ 
sured by the look in Senna's 
eyes moments before the start. 

2pm: The starting light 
turned green and the cars, 
headed by Senna, streamed 
into the first turn. But there 

was trouble on the grid. Pedro 
Lamy’s Lotus slammed into 
the back of J J Lehto's 
Benetton which had stalled on 
the start line, scattering debris 
all over the track. A wheel flew 
over the debris fencing injur¬ 
ing nine people. 

2.03pm: The safety car 
came out as the debris was 
cleared. Senna followed at a 
respectful distance, with 
Michael Schumacher. Berger 
and HiU behind him. 

2.15pm: The Williams pit 
radioed to Senna that the safe¬ 
ty car was about to pull off. 
Senna acknowledged the 
information. It was the last 
contact. When the rare began 
again. Senna and Schu¬ 
macher quickly opened a gap 
on the rest of the field. 

2.17pm: Taking the 
TambureUo Curve for the sec¬ 
ond time after the restart. Sen¬ 
na's Williams veered off the 
track just after the apex of the 
bend at a speed of 190mph and 
slammed into an unprotected 
concrete retaining wall. The 
front right side of the car took 
the full brunt of the impact a 
wheel Dew off. the suspension 
crumpled and the Williams 
catapulted back onto the track. 
In the split second before the 
car hit the wall. Senna had 
managed to slow it to 130mph. 
The monocoque had stayed in¬ 
tact and a slight movement of 
Senna's head gave brief cause 
for hope. But he had suffered 
massive head injuries. Aerial 
pictures of the car. blood seep¬ 
ing from it like oil, were seen 
by millions of television view¬ 
ers. Senna was lifted from the 
wreckage and taken by heli¬ 
copter to the Maggiore Hospi¬ 
tal. On board, doctors fought 
to revive Senna's heart 

2.55pm: Thirty-seven min¬ 
utes after Senna's crash, the 
race was restarted. Berger led 
for the first II laps before pit¬ 
ting and retired on lap 14. He 
went straight to the hospital. 
In Faro. Gaiisteu had seen the 
accident on television and, for 
an instant, was pleased 
because Senna would be home 
early. She soon realised the 
full horror and was called by 
Luiza Braga, Antonio's wife, 
who had arranged a plane to 
fly them both to Senna's bed¬ 
side. The journey was in vain. 
The plane turned back soon 
after leaving Faro. 

4.20pm: Schumacher 
crossed the line to win his 
third successive grand prix. 
Soon after, electrical brain 
tests confirmed that Senna 
was brain dead and being kept 
alive only by artificial means. 
Under Italian law, doctors are 
nor allowed to turn off the ma¬ 
chines for 12 hours. But even 
this support proved 
insufficient. 

6.40pm: The chief medical 
officer. Dr Maria Theresa 
Fiandri, pronounced Ayrton 
Senna dead. 

Back at the track, in the 
shattered remains of Senna's 
car, they discovered a furled 
Austrian flag — Senna had in¬ 
tended to dedicate his 42nd 
grand prix victory to 
Ratzenberger’s memory. 

Senna chan 
Minutes a 

his nsual routine on the startui; 
tills photograph was taken the i champion crashed 

avrngi 
fatalryr at TambureUo Curve 

■ Photographer Dario Mitidieri. who works through the Select Photos 
Agency, was given exclusive access uj Senna and his Williams leara during 
die countdown to the race while on commission for Car Magazine. 
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Sale take Return of Pienaar adds weight to touring team’s impressive unbeaten run 

hope as -—-" V •%;;/ 
rampant ^ : 
Leicester Ctj^aiiLt -.■■■. 
ease off JjO^KafeM 

Leicester.37 
Sale.20 

By Brvan Stiles ' 

IT LOOKED as if wdfonJ 
Road had been restricted to 
high-speed, one-way traffic for 
the opening )8 minutes on 
Saturday. The Leicester team 
produced so many waves of 
irresistible attacks that Sale 
were simply shunted aside. 

Whenever Sale thought that 
the last Leicester juggernaut 
had passed, along came 
another, laden with points. 
Leicesfer delivered 20 of ihem 
in those exhilarating opening 
bursts of what must have been 
their purpiest of purple patch¬ 
es this season. The match was 
won in that spell and much of 
the rest was anti-climax. 

Leicester were so dominant, 
with forwards and backs com¬ 
bining so splendidly, that they 
thought they could" indulge in 
training pitch trickery, play¬ 
ing the prankster instead of 
donning the mantle of the 
pragmatic professional. They 
should have been concentrat¬ 
ing on garnering the scores to 
improve their points differ¬ 
ential. 

As Leicester's control 
slipped. Sale capitalised — 
and they had the ideal man to 
run their show in Paul Turner, 
the former Wales stand-off 
half, whose skills have turned 
last year's second division 
champions into surprisingly 
adept first division 
participants. 

He conjured so many at¬ 
tacking positions with a range 

Full rugby results and 
league tables.Page 34 

of accurate touch-finders, tell¬ 
ing passes and sleighr of hand, 
that even the home crowd 
thought Sale might pull off an 
improbable victory. As it was. 
Leicester won by two goals, 
one try. one dropped goal and 
five penalty goals to two goals, 
a dropped goal and a penalty 
goal to retain their position as 
league leaders because of a 
better points difference than | 
Bath. , 

Bur what sorcery' Turner , 
produced and what confusion < 
he caused. One piece of leger- 1 
demain saw him persuade the 
Leicester defence to chase him 
to his right, only for him to 
flick the ball with his right 
hand around his back to a 
team-mate racing up on his 
left it deserved a try as 
reward, bur the defensive door 
closed in time. 

"We will always be innova¬ 
tive." Turner said. "We rry 
new moves in every match and 
will continue to make friends, 
but we have to get finer and 
quicker. It is not good enough 
having just one or two good 
players (ike we have, you have 
to have a team full of them, 
like Leicester." 

.After recovering from the 
early blast. Sale rook the score 
to 20-10 at the interval and. 
after more setbacks, came 
back to 31-20 near the end. 
Once again. Jez Harris took on 
the role of leading scorer for 
Leicester with 22 points. Steve 
Hackney collected two tries 
and Tony Underwood was at 
the ground on rime to score 
one during the opening 
onslaught. 
SCORERS: Lncettw: Tews: h*Ar»/ C 
'JniWttSC Onrvanwro. Harr-, i>/ 
Crapped goa!. Hjrrr; Penattv goals. 
Maui is. Sale- Tnes- '/y.van, Shyt-nOe1 
CoA/ersiors: T-yr& <2\ Penalty goat 
T■jff'ts DrtipeS goal: Tjrow 
LEICESTER, jLi*# SH^K7.S?W D 
Ee.y&A T 'JnctraM. j Han-i 4 
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THEY keep saying it. these 
opponents beaten by the tour¬ 
ing South Africans, that the 
next side or the next should 
take heart from the events of 
the afternoon. In the mean¬ 
time. the South Africans rum¬ 
ble on: first match one try. 
then three and. on Saturday at 
Stradey Park, four and the 
threat of more to come. 

They may nor prove the 
most attractive visitors to Brit¬ 
ain and they will be dogged 
wherever they go by a media 
that, in some cases, is waiting 
to see them perpetrate acts of 
violence, but they are also 
playing some good rugby, 
they do have individuals who, 
in the right setting, will shine 
like jewels and they have, in 
spades, the muscular phy¬ 
sique that is a prerequisite for 
the game the rugby union 
lawmakers have created for 
the Nineties. 

They are big. broad-shoul¬ 
dered men: Wales A at New¬ 
port last Wednesday and 
Uanelli on their own turf 
offered height but not the 
same breadth and the South 
Africans’ inexhaustible capaci¬ 

ty to absorb punishment 
means that, to bear them, 
opponents have to possess 
similar physical qualities or 
miles more skill. On Saturday. 
Llanelli had neither. 

Indeed, the saddest aspect, 
from a Welsh point of view, 
was not defeat by two goals, 
two tries and two penalty- 
goals to a goal and a try, but 
how ineffectual their Scarlet 
heroes appeared. If national 
pride can be embodied in one 
club, if is Llanelli, whose 
record against touring sides is 
littered with brave triumphs: 
here, there was no scent of 
magic in the air and the raw 
passion that makes the hair on 
the back of the neck prickle 
seemed lost in the peripherals, 
the garish shirts the players 
now wear, pre-match dinners, 
officialdom (in the shape of the 
Prince of Wales) and anthems 
(four of them, for heaven's 
sake). 

How ironic the cheers for 
Scon QuinneU and Jonathan 
Griffiths as they walked 
across the pitch before the 
match, UaneUi players lost to 
rugby league. Those who re- 

David Hands sees Uanelli’s proud 

tradition brushed aside in 

a 30-12 defeat at Stradey Park. 

mam lack the same stature, 
though Phil Davies will al¬ 
ways be the exception: it was 
around Davies, as England 
tend to respond to Dean 
Richards, that Llanelli 
grouped themselves in the 
final quarter and battled for 
pride’s sake, if nothing more. 

It brought a try for Proctor, 
though the wing did not finish 
the game, helped off after 
more indiscriminate footwork 
by South African forwards. It 
is like rewinding tapes years 
old to hear their apologists 

SCORERS: Uanoin Tife* Wtntl?. Proctor. 
Crwvarafan: Stephens South Africans: 
Trias: Stranskv. van der Bergti, Joutwrt, 
Pwiaar Conversions: Joubwt 2. Penalty 
goats: Stransty Jouben 

LLANELLI: I Jonas W Proaa. N 
BooOver. N Daws. M WnUe. C Stephens, 
R Mem R Evans, fl Mc&ytte, S Jatn P 
Jones. P Davies A Copsey. M Ferego, J 
WJliaros Stephens replaced by J Strange 

claim South Africa are only 
responding in kind to the 
punishment they received on 
tour in New Zealand. 

The South African manage¬ 
ment was more concerned that 
two of the players visibly lost 
control erf their tempers, 
though van der Westhuizen 
had some justification for do¬ 
ing so after being flipped on to 
his head by Paul Jones after 
the whistle had gone. Hie 
scrum half finished with a 
sore necfc'as did Pienaar, the 
captain, whose speed and 

tNP-tEAWSjl^^ii 
(SS mm. Procter replaced by H Harrtes 
177). 
SOUTH AFRICANS: A Joubwt; C 
Badenhwst, 8 Venter, J Mulder. C Wtfama: 
J Stransky. J van dor Wasmuteen; 8 Swat 
U SrfmidL I Hamngfi. F fteoaar. M 
Andrews. H Hafflngn. E van der Bash G 
Tsichmann. Swan repteoad UyT Laubscfter 
(401. 
Referee: D McHugh (Ireland). 

strength in his firs! tour game 
emphasised the problem his : 
selectors will have when they 
choose their back row for the 
internationals, given the dis¬ 
plays of their flankers on tour 

• thus far. ; ;/ 
“You have to have discipline 

onlbe field and iris an ongoing 
process, speaking to players 
aijd reminding thenv of their 
responstMities," Jacnie En- 
gdbrecht, the manager, skid, 
“but it's not only my team, its 
an international problem-" A 
fair point, butane that some¬ 
times has to be hammered, 
home by referees taking the 
ultimate sanction of dismissal. 

Nor is Engelbrecht happy 
with the game’s laws, which 
lead to so many twisty arid 
contortions: by the unfortu- 
nates who now referee. In that 
he is an populist ground, 
though rughjf-can still be a. 
delightfully simple game, as 
Uanelli demonstrated when 
scoring their first-half tty: five- 
metre scrum, Stephens los¬ 
ing his centre and a long pass 
direct -to Win tie, who. out-, 
flanked the cover. 

It was the highest note of a 

generally .tow; day.'for 5te\ 
pfaens. Uandh ri&edhis pres¬ 
ence at standoff haR despite! 
hamstring strainpicked up in 
training, because.thar back 
playTevoives round-hmt, but 
his fcickihg gam^was^so poor 
that it m variably ^gave the 
South.Africans the^mroeto 
capitalise.-! •_ - 

. “Give them baiL add .they 
are' very dinicaL” Rupert 
Moon, the Uanellr captain, 
said “They’re not iodong -to 
play an expansive game, hm 
when the mistakes come they 
'score the points.** - • 

Not.quite as msmy as they 
would like -because Stransky 
has -yet to discover Ws 
fflylkkkmg' fohn. After four 
misses. Be gave way to Jpu- 
bbrt. who his. been consisted 
cy itsdf ort tour. Both players 
scored tries, though the best 
came last when Venter created 
space for Mulder and Pienaar 
came up ^m hiy.^ioalder to. 
score at the posts. Thereafler, 
Uanelli had licence to remind 
the crowd .of former glories 
and avoid their heaviest defeat' 
by a touring rid£ it was small 
consolation. 

West Hartlepool regain 
West Hartlepool.47 
Bristol .11 

Bv Njcolas Andrews 

BARRY Taylor, the West 
Hartlepool coach, has a 
theory: “As a player, there's a 
game that is special, a gome 
that you always remember.” 
he said, after this pulsating 
Courage Clubs Champion¬ 
ship encounter. "This was the 
game that our blokes will 
remember always.” 

The potential significance 
of this encounter for West 
should not be underestimat¬ 
ed. After outscoring Bath, in 
tries if not in points, at home 
two weeks ago. the team 
crashed back down to earth at 
Sale Iasi week. "That was a 
special game for all the wrong 
reasons that we certainly 
want to forget." Taylor said. 

There had been discontent 
in the dressing-room and so 
the feelins around Brierion 

Lane on Saturday was that 
this time, nothing less than 
victory would do. The team 
had been playing some enter¬ 
taining rugby, but a single 
win in seven fixtures had left 
them bottom of the table The 
prospect of a quick return to 
the second division was start¬ 
ing to loom. 

Next weekend. West travel 
to Northampton for a game 
that, if this were football, 
would be talked of as a 
relegation six-pointer. The 
first half of the season then 
draws to a dose. A psycholog¬ 
ical advantage for the trip to 
Franklin's Gardens was, 
therefore, much-needed and 
West made three changes: 
Lancaster, at prop, for Rushy. 
Patterson, for Cook, at scrum 
half, and Evans, for Oliphant. 
on the wing. 

But it was Bristol who 
started the stronger. The visi¬ 
tors won three scrums deep in 
the West 22 and. with the 
wind in their faces, the home 

side struggled to dear. The 
first West try. after 12 minutes, 
followed sustained Bristol 
pressure. Simon MitchelL an 
impressive hooker, led the 
forwards out of their own 
half. Patterson broke and 
Evans went over in the comer. 
Srimpson converted. 

Two penalties from Tainton 
brought Bristol back into 
contention and the game was 
delicately poised until, after 31 
minutes.' West won a tineout 
close to the Bristol line and 
Watson fed Brown for the 
flanker's first ny of the 
season. 

West sensed that this could 
be that special day when 
Stimpson broke down the 
right. Knibbs. the sole survi¬ 
vor from the last meeting 
between these sides at 
Brierton Lane, almost ten 
years ago, got in a desperate 
tackle, but West moved the 
ball left and Hodder set up 
Etwine. who burst through to 
score beside the posts. 

Thirteen points in arrears, 
Bristol knew that they bad to 
make something happen on 
the restart but a series of 
tapped penalties came to 
nothing and Stimpson put the 
contest almost beyond their 
reach with a penalty. 

Watson, the impressive 
West No 8, bad stolen the 
show against the champions 
and showed every sign of 
doing so again. Fed by Patter¬ 
son, he might have passed, 
but instead powered his way 
through the flagging defence 
and dived, gleeftdly, over. 

Stimpson converted, then 
kicked another penalty and, 
as desperation set into the 
visitors’ ranks. Knibbs' pass 
went to ground. The West full 
back kicked through, collect¬ 
ed. dived over, and then just 
failed with the conversion. 

Eves, so often the Bristol 
inspiration, put Sharp over in 
the 63rd minute, bat .Watson 
was not yet done Almost 
through again himself, the 

Eyes: scoring pass 

ball was moved out to 
Hodder, the captain, to touch 
down before Watson rounded 
things off in the final minute. 

When asked to single out 
the vital West Hartlepool 
contributor, Taylor did not 
finish speaking until he had 
fisted all (5 of his players. 
Hodder was more specific' 
“Derrick Patterson gives you 
that vital Wend between backs 

and forwards," he said. The 
Scotland selectors should def¬ 
initely take note. Bristol 
meanwhile; had a long jour¬ 
ney home on which to reflect 
on their third- successive de¬ 
feat Unless they recover their 
spirit foe visit of Leicester on 
Saturday could put a further 
damper on a season that 
promised so much... 

West, in tom. must master 
the art of winning away and 
will wonder how to find room 
for Rob Wainwright “But” 
Taylor said, “what a . great 
situation to be in." 
SCORERS: West Hartfapoofc Tries: Evans, 
Brawn, EMns, Watson (2), Stfmpson. 
Hodder. OowsmtonK Surcpson (3). Pen¬ 
alty gate Sampson p). 

■Brfeofc Tiy: Stop. Penalty goats: Tetton 
PJ . 
WEST NAJTREPOOL: T Sttmpstw; 0 
Evans. A Bums, P Hodda-.-K wwoshar J 
StaUer. D ratarsorr. P Lancaster. S 
Mftchel, M Shetoy. J Otan, K Westgath. D 
Mfchel A Braun, M Watson. 

BRISTOL: P Hi* G Shatp. R KWbbs. D 
WVmq, A VWfcms; M Wntorc, K P 
Srrtft M Ragan, D Hiriuna, C Barrow. A 
Baefanora. JPearson. □ Ewra. C Moore. N 
?ferif,¥E? toroora^ wptaoemant lor W- 
terns {7S-78mrt 
Hetorof S Lander ftjverpaol). 

SALE have foe chance Gg 
weekend to do what Harle¬ 
quins might ' have done, 
Ulster very nearly 
and West Hartlepool really 
should have done — yan« 
away Bath’s mask of 

invincibility., _ cVm 
This continues 10 sop- 

Another win, but anotiwd^ 
play under-achievement at 
the Recreation Ground on 
Saturday. They look a side 
ripe for picking, bur oppo¬ 
nents shy away when the 
opportunity to beat them 
presents itself. 

Awe of Bath’s record rather 
♦ban simple respect for n a 
partly to blame. Sale, with 
their seme of abandon, are 
less likely to be -Julied into 
thinldim tbat Bath are unbeat- 
abte, vmen they plainly are 
not. 

With their England contin- 
j gent; on squad session duty 
next week. Bath 'would have 
preferred to roll foe shutters 
down on the first half of the 
Courage Clubs Championship 
season with a less awkward 
fixture, for Sale will be pre¬ 
pared to run at them, rather 

■ foe slugging it out toe-to-toe. 
; Stilt’, stout-hearted tackling 
wfff vbe required , to prevent 
JSath forever: breaching foe 
advantage fine and penalties 

, befog kicked... 
While Challinor and Green- 

wocxl seemed to be kicking in 
hob-na3ed boots for Harie- 

. John Kirwain. foe former 
New Zealand rugby union 
player, is giving serious 
eonsideralioii to an offer to 
(day professional rugby 
league for Anddand War- 

Irfors. Kixwan 29, who re- 
. tired from union earlier 

fois month, said he would 
make:a decision in the next 
few days. . 

. quins, missing seven attempts 
betweeft'foera, Callard. with 

T_$x floor six, looked as ii be 
could have-..done /so, blind- 

■ foW^wifo^sliitpersort, 
■ / PnanfaSefnoon .of pomp 
andctociHnstance—there was 
a mardfingband aridininiste- 
rialtqparins./of Baffin mini- 
versfonof tife Mound Stand at 
Lted’s-^ agame as.^oomyas 
foe sloes above-was brilfiantly 
iDinninated /by /a streak of 
inspnration that agnalled the 
arrival of Siznon Geoghegan, 
playing his first league match 

Bambi on Benzedrine, the 
matifo programme called him. 
This fawn-tike creature need¬ 
ed no invitation when 
Challinor and Alexander got 
themselves irr a tangle. The 

I Irishman scooped up the loose 
ball and scooted off without a 
finger being laTd on him. With 
Cart not letting foe ball out of 

| his bag. other than to hoof it 
i diagonally, the crowd had to 

survive cm a thin diet of a few 
j more flashes from the Ireland 

wing foreeguarter. 
There might have been one 

or two more scores to cheer, if 
Clarke had not fumbled 
passes with infuriating regu¬ 
larity- A score neatly worked 
on the right by Greenwood for 
Harlequins in the final minute 
produced a few ironic asides. 

Cflfcrt (6). Hariaquta: Try: Greaoffi 
Penal^poafc ChaBnor. DroppSj^ 

•SKj! 

HAHLKUWS: W Greentwod. D OLeav. 
® J A^xanda, a Pmoflc P 

,R,^ditn;S Brawn, j Hanatm- 
J Leonard, T Oofcar A Sntw R 

ggfey? Oaten (45 mn, Cokor 
repaoxi by P Thrash^f (71}. 1 

Depth of talent exists to resolve the Ireland quandary 
Bv Brendan Fjvmng Once upon a rime. Ireland 

went on a shun mur of a 
supposedly third-rate Afri¬ 

can rugby nation. The idea was to 
slip into gear far the much stiffer 
test that followed three months 
later, foe ItiQl World Cup. By the 
end oF the two-week trip, foe 
underdog had taken such a lump 
out of Ireland's backside that the 
World Cup seemed a less than rosy 
prospect. 

That tour of Namibia was the 
first tangible insight into Ireland’s 
realistic position m world rugby. 
Thar view became clearer, if less 
optimistic, after the euphoria of the 
moral victory over Australia in the 
1091 World Cup quaner-final had 
died down. A record run of defeats 
followed before foe rehabilitation 
process began last year. Now. with 
the four-yearly check-up just seven 
months away, foe introspection will 
intensify. 

• tv 

•«*«’ i/.. 

'—j ; - 
■lL^ V- ,V-<3 

O’Shea: tour success 

The only question worth asking 
is: can Ireland compete? The first 
pan of the answer crops up next 
weekend in Dublin, when Ireland 
take on foe United States, an 
encounter from which foe Ameri¬ 
cans are likely w benefit a good 
deal more than their hosts. 

They open their campaign 
against Ireland’s Development XV 
tomorrow and. given Ireland’s 
recenr history in this kind of affair. 
Lansdowne Road may well be foe 
venue for foe US Eaules to make 
some son of landing. But, in ail 
honest}', the result is not the central 
issue for Ireland. 

Even if foe worst were ro happen, 
and Ireland were to lose, would the 
defeat really impact significantly on 
their chances of qualifying from 
their pool in foe Work! Cup? No. of 
greater importance is that Ireland 
show first that they have developed 
further on their partem of play and. 
second, that there is a reasonable 
chance of that pattern yielding foe 

right result against one of the 
stronger nations further down foe 
line. 

The next part of the big question 
will come on November 29 in 
Belfast* when Ireland's Combined 
Provinces play the South Africans. 
This win be as dose to a full Irish 
team as possible, allowing for the 
intention by foe Barbarians to field 
four Irish players against the same 
Opposition four days later. 

The plot wfll unfold further in the 
five nations* championship and 
then in a World Cup warm-up 
game against Italy in Milan in 

April. Seven games in six months, 
after which we must make ..our 
minds up and then stick our necks - 
out on how Ireland wall fare against 
New Zealand, Japan — who beat 
South Korea 26-11 to win foe Asian , 
qualifying tournament in Kuala.; 
Lumpur this weekend — and 
Wal«, in that order. 

Already that is being boiled 
down to the last pool matchi - 
against foe Welsh at Ellis Park.The . 
first rime these countries met in the ... 
World Cup. in 1987, it was ft) sort : 
out who topped the pool. Now 
neither would entertain much hope 

of doing ftac the order of things 
has changed so font qualification 
alone would do nicely. Of course, 
the attraction of allowing New 
Zealand to win the pool is that the 
runners-up escape from Johannes¬ 
burg to the splendour erf Durban 
and thetikelihood of a meeting with 
France - Ireland .will say to themselves 

that they can overcome Wales 
-r a realistic enough aspiration 

— and.then produce oneof'those 
inspired performances' that comes 
once every three seasons and slip 
into the semi-finals.' And you know 
Whatsemi-finals are fc sure^ 
anything can happen: • 

'What.lends weight to this opti¬ 
mism. is that a fortunate coined 
denceof ageand form gives ligand1 
aqhance of producing a competitive 
front five, of whom the front row— 
Nick PoppievwlL Keith Wood and 
Peter Cioftessy - .can Eve with 
anybody and thrive against most 

As you scan down foe u 
however, grimrealhy tends to < 
the dream. - 

But then you reach three r 
tofdass performers in Brer 
Muffin, Simon Geoghegan an 
one of the few successes of 

tour last summei 
Conor O’Shea. By World Cupt 
there could be as many as 
players of genuine intemati 

is 

in wSrid'T^ 
toou^j.oystal ball that prefer 
the firstchoEe pfayers will St 

yective and memories of *the'' 
horrendous madeouaries 
mWweek m® in■ 
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Aerobics: the popularity of cardiovascular exercise classes has left the world breathless 

warming to 

MARCASPIAND 

and turns in the history of aerobics 
S*-* A#" 

mx 

liUi ndafl 

M ost Of us think rh^t 
the age of aerobic 
exercise dawned 
when. Jane Fonda 

donned a purple Lycraleotard and 
urged us ttT“go for die burn”, bid: 

. in ladt it started a fang time before 
that . 

j Fran;; t practical - beginnings, 
aerobics is now.a hugely popular 
teisure activity, and mg' business 
Worldwide. It is estimated that 
there are around 20,CXX): qualified 

: eternise teachers in Britain, with 
hundreds' of thousands of follow- 
e\s working out in chnrdi halls, 
exercise studios and Eying moms 
throughout the country. 

IThe originatorofaerobks is Dr 
Kenneth Coo- - ■ _ ■ ■ ' 
per,; a US Air . i 
Fierce surgeon,- 
who drew up in 31^1 
th$ late 1960s ah - ^ 
“Aerobics Points - -7 7 _ ^ 
System" based 
cmicardipvascu- 
lar|^irdse. dfr- Mj 

crease the jS&ftj* jtj 
body’s intake of gWWm: ® 

strengthen die . :n^| 
heart and lungs. . /ISf-1.. 'm 

Dr Cooper tai- I . -: 
loi|bdtia regime 
according to age .group and pre-. 
fared spost 

But it was in the early 1980s that 
the public really got hooked, when 
the Ekes of -La Fonda and Jackie 
Genova took up the challenge and 
Ejected a dash of glamour in the 
form of shiny' catsuits and heavy 
njascara- 

■ Schools sprang up everywhere,-, 
with jnarty nrny ratified teachers — 
a( that time there was .lio central 
regulatory Indy to issue framing 
guidelines or. ensure safety. The. 
sport risked getting a bad name— 

• ■ know, from anatomy and physiol¬ 
ogy, to die practicalities of assem¬ 
bling a dass. All participants have 

. to take an.exam at the end. 
As for the form of exercise, there. 

have been, a number of aerobic 
spin-offs in recent years. In the 
1990s, those in search of improved 

.muscle, tone and a stronger heart 
. face . a bewildering choice. It 
ranges .from "Swingnastics1* and 
“High Energy”, to 
“Funkaerobks’*, and although the 
basic aerobic principles are the 
same, the music varies to cater for 
rhyhnwepsitivc tastes. 

:~Step aerobics, a form of aerobics 
•.■based on and around a step, also 
toed: off a-few years ago. Com- 

- ;; n paoies .such as 
K MM- Reebok offer. 

step equipment 
M Vm I for between £40 

-and £50. but a’ m:-. numble stair is 
just as effective. 

•:**.. “Now there 
- •• -.j-* ;, . • exists an enor- 

X ;-Ra1110115 variety.of 
M .if** aerobics pro- 
3 feyf r. grammes, and 
T- HfJ. . .many different 
K5jktDjp*|| ..interpretations 

off them,1' says 
. .. - Mrs Tbrsnane. 

“Walking is an 
aerobic exercise; and so is cross¬ 
country ski-rag. Many people have 

. trainers who come to their homes 
to develop personalised pro¬ 
grammes which will suit their 

'imm 

Taking one giant leap: from practical beginnings, aerobics is now a hugely popular leisure activity. There are around 20,000 qualified exercise teachers in Britain 

exercise is something that happens 
fo other people. 

l “There was ,a mass, of, aerobic 
teachers around the country giv¬ 
ing dasteswithho exercise train¬ 
ing whatsoever" says.. Jennie - 
Tkrsnarie,devetopqifflL^ 
iflfe Exercise. Association of Eng-, 
lahd, a national govajung body 
faj- exercise and fitness. “They hid 
got hold of a Jane Fbrida video; 
thought'great, lH go and give a 

. das’, and just got on with it" 
A number of courses for teach:. , 

ersi thussprang up, the best known 
anjong them bong Exercise to 
Misic, which has been approved 
fey me Royal Society of Arts. Hus is 
an (80-tour course covering every- 
thihg an aerobics teacher needs to. 

The Physical Activity Taskforce, 
a body led by the Health Depart¬ 
ment, is about toissue a new set of 
guoddines which it hopes will 

> complement .the traditional recom¬ 
mendation of three twenty-minute 
sessions of aerobic activity a week 
to maintain a good level of fitness. 

/ ■- .\he Taskforce advises five 
I 30-minute sessions a week 
I to keep healthy. These do 

; A;. not. necessarily involve 
kidahg up youh'heels or waving 
your arms, about , at an exercise 

. dass, for frvepi strenuous house- 
work tan constitute aerobic activi- 

’ ty — something every harassed 
housewifehas known for years. 

If you follow simple guidelines, 
there is no reason why aerobic 

. activity should be anything other 
: than beneficial. , 

“Provided people are sensible, 
there is no reason why aerobic 
exercise should, be dangerous." 
said Nick Cavfll, the physical 
activity research officer for the 
PAT. "Our ■ general advice to 
peojife embtoking on any fitness 

programme is to start gently, and 
check that the class you attend is 
well run and doesn't force you to 
do anything that you feel uncom¬ 
fortable with. It is important to see 
that it has a proper warm-up 
programme.” 

Companies such as British 
Telecom are now bringing health 
and fitness trainers into the work¬ 
place to perform gentle aerobic 
sessions with their workers. 

Many schools have introduced 
. extra-curricular aerobics dasses in 
order. to boost flagging fitness 
levels among teenage girls and 
boys who are uninterested in 
conventional sport 

There has also been a significant 
rise in "competition aerobics”, a 
combination of gymnastics, dance 
and fitness routines in which 
exponents aim, through choreog¬ 
raphy, to dispel aerobics’ sports- 
hall origins ami replace them with 
thatof a dynamic sport While still 
small in Britain, if is becoming 
very popular in the USA, Austra¬ 
lia. New Zealand and Japan. 

It's a safe bet that Jane Fonda 
will release a video about it first... 

• For more information, or access to a 
list of qualified teachers, send an SAJE 
to The Exercise Association, Unit 4, 
Angel Gate, 326 City Road, London 
ECJV2PT. 

Marching to the tune of a step class I was determined to be 
beahhy. Not thin, healthy. 
Well, OK. thin; but if the side- 

effect was healthy I would have 
that too. But exercise was a 
problem. I didn't have time; gyms 
cost the earth, I had nothing to 
wear. No. really. 1 didn’t. 

“Don't be pathetic." said a 
friend rummaging in my cup¬ 
board. "You have tins revolting 
college sweatshirt and these £2.99 
Mark One leggings circa 1985." 

Joining an exercise dass is 
nerve-racking. What if it were full 
of thin people? I am always 
suspicious of thin people who 
exercise. Would my worst enemy 
from school be there too, weighing 
nothing and looking amazing? 
Undoubtedly she would. 

She wasn’t of course. We left 
school ten years ago and anyway 
It was 300 miles north. Now I was 
at the Kensington Sports Centre 
with an instructor called Nadira. 
She was pretty and petite (in 
instructors that's OK). We crowd¬ 
ed into the gym. collected steps, 
and arranged ourselves across the 
wooden floor. “We can’t aJl go in 
the back row,” someone said. 

Lucy Herrington reluctantly falls into 

line with the local exercise class routine 

The dass was mixed 
ability. Luckily some¬ 
one else there was fat¬ 
ter, less fit and more 
paranoid titan me. It is 
actually true that step 
aerobics is fun. But the 
sloth who starts to exer¬ 
cise suddenly finds all 
sorts of unexpected 
body parte; the most difficult tiring 
is coordinating them. I had to 
forget about my arms until the 
legs were automatic. 

That’s less easy than it sounds. 
Step aerobics is based on ^“add¬ 
on” method. You team a basic 
move— stepping up and down — 
and add arm gestures such as 
bicep curis. Yon vary the stepping, 
spreading your feet wide apart as 
you march. Tbe pace is relentless; 
this stuff burns up far more 
calories than running. You're just 
about to die when tbe instructor 
takes you back to the initial. 

simple step; this is your 
breather. Then off you 
go again, with harder, 
more exhausting varia¬ 
tions. And so it 
continues. 

No sooner has the 
beginner sussed part 
one of tbe routine than 
the rest of the dass is 

well into part three. This makes 
things physically easier. First- 
timers might well spend less time 
stepping than pausing in frustra¬ 
tion, fening lost 

I was not new to aerobics, which 
helped me feel less of an idiot A 
shelf at home is loaded with the 
videotaped exercise regimes I 
always use. or am just starting to 
use, or will use soon. The most 
enjoyable home workout comes 
from Cher, who giggles and 
sweats her way to the sort of body 
allowed to collect an Oscar. Gloria 
of the Cosmo tape is well scrubbed 

and self-conscious in comparison. 
Then there’s a depressing Ameri¬ 
can android called Karen Voight 
a humourless and unrealistically- 
chiseQed trainer-to-thestars. 

Their workouts are a great way 
for the self-disciplined to pass an 
hour or two. But there is always a 
risk in unsupervised regimes that 
a limb will go astray, consigning 
you to a wheelchair for Efe — not 
to mention the far greater danger 
that your flatmate will walk in 
with two of his most fandaNe 
friends. A class seemed safer. 

“ ome at the end," I had 
I asked the photographer, 

hoping that by tbe end I 
would be thinner. He arrived at 
the beginning, to capture the 
entire sorry episode. The final 
section was the most painfo!; we 
went down on hands and knees to 
tackle what’s known in the trade 
as “turns and bums” Sweat 
dripped off foreheads and enough 
f-words were muttered to make 
James Kdman cringe. This is 
what Nadira calls an easy class. 

Will I go again? Nadira says I 
wiD, and she is right 
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Flowing Wasps 
point way ahead 

New market at Wolverhampton 
enjoys racing with a difference 

Gtoycester..,^.,^.:....!.. 9 

[• BvJackBailev 

' VISAING teartis cannot fail 
- to bqaffected by tite gladiatori¬ 

al - atmosphere as they enter 
Kingshohn. Ypu tend to look 

- for the sigi^Abandon hope all 
ye wiffl oitier hexC”, while the 
vocal crowd augments that 
feelipg; Ondl 'were op against 
it from the start. - 

They also faced a team that 
was better equipped technical¬ 
ly- Gloucester wan the major¬ 
ity of good-boll from the 
Eiaitait; where Dave Sims and 
Simoo- Devereux. deputising 
for the iryibed .West, reigned 
supreme;aikrthe work of their 
pack- in rdek mid maul en¬ 
sured quality possession. 

With' Mike: Teague fitting 
comfortably into the No 8 
position, fiie Gloucester back 
row, made the most of this 
possession, but their plan of 
attack also involved moving 
the balt'wtde and at speed. 
Here, fie swift incursions of 
Mark Maj^eft^t- from full 
back[’ were telling and . the 

' wOndec was- dim. Gloucester 
felted to add a try .to.their 

on its head With 15 minutes 
remaining. Maptatoft. with 
nobody in die offing, let an 
Orrefl kick dribble over the 
line. Healey arrived from no¬ 
where and. Mapletofi reacted 
just m the nick of time: 

v Victory for OrreU would 
have been a grave injustice 
Dewi Morris, under constant 
pressure, rarely passed with 
speed and length and. OrreD 
too often drove into the cul-de- 
sac that was the fast-breaking 
Gloucester pack. 

Gtoucjester gained a half- 
time lead from Mapletoft's 
tenth-minute penalty, to^which 
he added a second soon after 
the resumption. Langford lev¬ 
elled the scores with two 
penalties — his sepopd a 
monstrous kick from nearly 
halfway — before Martyn 
Kimber, possessor of a golden 
left foot, dropped the winning 
goal from 30 yards mkHv&y 
through the second halt 
SCORERS: Gloucester: PanaW aottK 

GLOUCESTER: M-Maptotoft. P HoBbrel. S 
Monte. B total, LoSome, MI timber, B 
Forty. T Winds, J Hawker. A Deacon, D 
Skn&S Dusrsur, P Mvnaod; 1 SmUr, M 

Indeai if Mapletoft’s place 
kicking had been as accom- 
plishid as his hard, straight 
running, ihe margin would 
haveJbeen.-widened by three 
morepenalties. 

Orfdfis laskfia* defence 
also played its part in keeping 
the vseore .- down. . Simon 
lanfjprilfs^immense presence 
and full-blooded tackling, at 
full badtaonfribuied largely 
to this, ^hile James Naylor, 
and the :aptiy-narned Austin . 
Heafcy displayed sound de¬ 
fensive qualities- 

-H?aky also came within a 
whisker rf tuming the game 

ORREUi 5 LandtenJ. J Naylor, M Farr, P 
Johnson. A HaNay, P Hamer. M DaM, D 

MttTte, P £ 
Cora^^C Cooper. CBrfartey. P Manley ,D 

HafsrBK N Cousins {UwJonJ. ' ' 

Teague: positive move 

Wasps.27 
Northampton.21 

By Barry ^Trowbridge 

AN HOUR after Ed Morrison 
blew the final whistle at Sud¬ 
bury an Saturday, there can¬ 
not have been two more 
satisfied sportsmen than Dean 
Ryan, the. Wasps captain, and 
Rob Smith, the dub coach. 
Having just been party to the 
latest exhibition of running 
rugfey from their charges, 
there is little wonder. 

Enthusing more over 
Wasps’ execution of the 
15-man game than the two 
points that keep them in touch 
with Leicester and Bath at the 
top of the Courage Chibs 
Championship, Ryan and 
Smith left nobody doubting 
that theirs is the way forward 
and that trophies are just 
around the comer. 
. After a confidence-inspiring 

victory over Gloucester, 
Northampton arrived in 
northwest London eager to 
play their part and, with Tim 
Rodber to . the fore, perhaps 
shaded the first half-hour, bit 
Wasps’ eagerness and, in par¬ 
ticular, ability to run the ball 
from any position, rightly 
stole tbe day. far more impres¬ 
sively than the six-point mar¬ 
gin suggests. 

By the end. Wasps had 
taken about 20 tapped penal- 
lies and, although this left Rob 
Andrew two points short of a 
hundred for the league season 
and the crowd anxious to the 
fast — the lead had.-after all, 
changed hands five times — it 
was a worthwhile tactic far, by 
the middle of file second half. 
Northampton did sot know 
where to defend next 

As Ryan said: “When our 
play chcks, it's awesome. At 
file moment, we are clicking 

for 20-30 minutes in a game, 
but our training is geared for 
80 minutes. We go from 
minute one and. by the middle 
of the second half, we can 
usually exploit gaps and pile 
on points." 

Northampton can verify 
that Leading 13-10 at half-time 
— thanks mainly to Rodber 
intercepting a pass from An¬ 
drew and cantering 75 metres 
to the fine, and some conserva¬ 
tive safety play — and 16-15 ten 
minutes later, they could do 
little more more than watch as 
Ryan fed Dallaglio for a try 
undo: the posts and Phil 
Hopley finished off the best 
move of tbe day. from the 
restart, around the hour. On 

Full rugby resufts and 
league tables.Page 34 

the face of it, Morrison’s 
willingness to play advantage, 
and allow mauls to develop, 
helped the Wasps cause, but 
in keeping with his no-non¬ 
sense approach on the .field, 
Ryan had his say there, too. 

“It [playing advantage] does 
us no favours," he said. “We 
would much rather take a 
quick penalty and get on with 
it before the defence can 
reform. Our style of play is far 
easier to play than , defend 
against” 

Either way, it is certainly 
entertaining. 
SCORERS: Wtaaps. Trias: WOdnc, 
Delaney, DafagHo, P Hoptey. Camoretone: 
Andrew 0. Penally goat Andrew. North¬ 
ampton: Tries: Rotfcer, Pountnay. Conver¬ 
sion: Gayson. Penalty goMc Grayson 

WASPS: J Uflua P Hoptey, G CMds. D 
Hoptey. S PSgrtn; R Andrew. S Bates D 
Matey, P Delaney, I Dunoon, L ManSo, N 
Hadley, M Greenwood. CWBonsOftyan. 
NORTHAMPTON: S Juds; K Morgan, N 
Beal, M Alien, H Thonwyoron: PGraysoaM 
Dmeon. M Hynes. A Cterie. M Lewis. T 
RocBw, J PNape, M Bayfield. A Fnnney, 
G Seeley 
Referee: E Monteon (Ooucasla). 

The weather was dire in 
the Black Country on 
Saturday evening, but 

the crowd gathered in the 
brightly-lit concourse of 
Dunstall Park for the eve¬ 
ning^ floodlit racecard wore 
the smug expressions of 
those who have cheated the 
elements. It could rain 
all it liked: their sport 
would go on and they would 
not get wet 

For an outdoor event in a 
coon try whose sporting ad¬ 
ministrators have seldom 
shown much regard for di- 
mate or comfort, this was 
quite something. But then, 
Wolverhampton racecourse is 
all about breaking moulds. 
"Racing as you have never 
seen it before", is its proud 
slogan. Both forbetter and 
worse, it is hard to argue. 

Being among those who 
had stayed away since Wol¬ 
verhampton dug up its “prop¬ 
er" racecourse, laid the sand 
track and erected floodlights, 
my first impression was that I 
had crane to foe wrong place. 
Even to those of us who went 

1 regularly, it was an unloved 
! venue, staging meetings on 
j murky Mondays for a hand¬ 
ful of the committed and the 
addicted bundled in century- 
old stands. The staff were 
surly, the food inadequate 
and tbe car park needed a 
tractor through tbe winter 
months to tow vehicles from 
out of file quagmire. 

I feared the worst in Satur¬ 
day's torrent Yet here were 
stewards flagging me onto a 
vast gravel surface just a few 
yards from the gates, where a 
smiling man in blazer and tie 
gave me a token to work the 
turnstiles, in exchange for £6. 
He explained that I could pay 
an additional £4 to enter file 
restaurant area or £9 for the 
members* area and said it all 

Alan Lee fears the worst but leaves pleasantly 

surprised after an evening meeting where 

the needs of the punter, unusually, came first 

with an air of informed wel¬ 
come to put many another 
racecourse to shame 

The third-floor restaurant is 
a viewing facility open only to 
those prepared to pay £14.90 
for a three-course dinner. The 
menu is good, though, and the 
tables, each with a Tote bel¬ 
ting monitor, arti tiered to give 
an unobstructed view of the 
raring in a w^y the better 
greyhound tracks have been 
doing for years. Actually get¬ 
ting in is the problem. They 
are already taking reserva¬ 
tions for next year. 

The alternative diet on too 
many racecourses, would be a 
curled-up sandwich or a stale 
pasty. Here, the food outlets 
range from basket meals at 
E3.95 to fish and chips at £2.80 
and an Indian takeaway for 
£4.95. 

You can also buy half- 
decent coffee rather more 
quickly than I did at Chelten¬ 
ham last week when, beneath 
an infuriating sign proclaim¬ 

ing “Fast Queue”, 1 waited 17 
minutes for a cup. 

The Muddle family, having 
previously redesigned South- 
well, know their business and 
this is a sporting facility 
created, unusually, with the 
paying .punter in mind. The 
paddock is immediately 
behind the main stand and 
the track squarely in 
front of it 

With a liberal use of win¬ 
dows and open-viewing balco¬ 
nies. everything can be seen 
without leaving tbe building. 
One of tbe bars even has a 
huge window onto the jock¬ 
eys’ weighing-room. Another 
has a child-care centre 
affarhfd 

The drawback is the raring 
itself. Much of next week's 
Breeders' Cap in America will 
be run on a similar track, but 
there the similarity ends. The 
apprentice winning the first 
race did. incongruously, 
punch the air as be passed the 
post but tbe agenda is low- 

Backat mate £3JB 
GoOmUUO 
Lager £1.30 

Oram CManhem, 
- 114m8wittm) | 

£&4Sp«rai 

AAm 

grade races for horses who 
aspire to nothing better. 

This has its market of 
course. Most of the top fiat 
jockeys now ride on the all- 
weather tracks and many of 
the top trainers run their 
lesser animals here. TTte 
Queen was among tbe owners 
represented on Saturday, 
though fortunately she was 
not present to see her odds-on 
shot trail in fourth. 

The Saturday night punters 
are less concerned with quali¬ 
ty than quantity and. as none 
of tbe races had fewer than ten 
runners, each-way bets prolif¬ 
erated. There were 19 course 
bookmakers getting wet but 
nobody was obliged to join 
them, such were the betting 
facilities under cover. 

It was a decent crowd, if not 
uncomfortably big, and sev¬ 
eral things identified it Binoc¬ 
ulars were rare, not only 
because the lights were so 
good and the track so tight but 
because most people were 
present for a night out first 
horse racing second. Those 
who believe all racegoers 
wear tweed would have been 
as disorientated as those who 
dassify them as the great 
unwashed Here were women 
and children in abundance, 
evidently anxious to convert 
newcomers to their discovery. 

“Dawn seems to be getting 
into It” I heard, in front of me. 
“Yes, but Dennis hasn't had a 
bet yet Do you think they’ll 
come next week?" 1 expect 
they wfll Dunstall Park was 
tbe first course to stage a 
Saturday evening meeting. 32 
years ago. but the 1994version 
is futuristic. It has created a 
new market rather than play, 

ing to an existing one that is 
already thinly spread It can- 
not fail_ 

Racing, page 35 
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PEKING: Befng mamhon: Man: 1, He 
Gangfin (Chin) 2hr Ifrrtn Sflsac: 2, A 
Macomen (Etti) 2U53: 3. M Zazoov 
(Rusal £11-55 Women: 1. Wang Jurats 
pens) £31:11: 2, Pan Jtahong puna) 
2.31:2Q. 3. Ou Yimda pww) 232:01. 
CASSIS, franca: MaraeUtes-Csaata haIt- 
marathon: Man: l. 8 Muryekua (BmjxJ) 
ihr linn 13ssc: 2. P Gshtnbas (Burundi) 
ihr Olmin Usee. 3. I Ramhonl (Mori 
1-01-19 Bfldtfi: 5. □ Laws 101:44. 
Woman: 1.1 Negus (Rom) 1-1032: 2. M 
Beiajawa (Russ) 1 10 43; 3 T DobaAova 
(Ufcn inn 
OKLA: Tulsa run (IStti) Wan: 1. S Nyaru 
(Kai| d2mn Sisec; 2. M Hussain iKen) 
42-54:3. G Krtxooch Wen) 42 57. Woman: 
I. DAsraoo(Kai) 4857: Z L JwnlngE (US) 
49 57,3.1 Mykytok (US) 50 23. 

BADMINTON 
PEHTH: Open tournament Men: Quarter- 
flnMs □ Hat (Ena) Of R Nock (Eng) 15-6. 
15-7: P Bush (EngfM S Pandya (Eng) 15-5, 
15-6 S Isaac (Enol bl K Scot) (Scab 15-6 
.15-8. A Ntefean (&ig) bl B Ftockhart (Scdl 
15-4, 15-7. Wbmen: 8emi-flnal8: J 
Mingeridge (Eng) b( J Mam (Eng) 12-10, 
12-9: A Gibson (Scot) ks A Humbv (Eng) 1- 
II. 12-10 ra • 

BOWLS 
NATIONAL INTEH-OJUB CHAMPION¬ 
SHIP: Second round: WM Vatey 89 tod- 
don Vole 70. Cambridge Park 98 Century 
70; Paddngun 95 Camberfey 59: Ooydon 
72 white Oak 71: Sutton 83 Meue valley 74: 
Danfort Slone Lodge 79 Crystrt Palace 68: 
Cyphers 100 N Aon 50, Eghara 113 Bratton 
60: Preston 92 FalaiSe 54. MOM Park 80 
Gif nets 68- Attiertey 90 Arun 62: E Dorset 
147 Iste ol Prabeck 39. Worthing 82 tale ol 
Wtaru 79 Longmeadow 60 Harem 70: Rw 
Ffivera 82 Barrister Park 64. Adur 96 Victory 
71. Hunwvjdon 88 St Neots 78: Bugtv 87 
Coventry 79: Lejoeeter 86 Carton 69 
Kngahbrpe 92 Biimngham 66. Becdes 85 
finewood Park 60: Vwnondham Ml 88 
Cotrty Arm 89. Rouxhrood 107 Me 68: 
Cheshuffl 62 Word 61: Tilbury 97 Bshops 
Siorttort 63. Ipswich 105 Clacton 68. Herts 
78 Handy Cross 64. Deobcnxigh 89 

65. bis 99 Oxlord City end Co 
77. Bristol 102 Cteme Dunbar 52. 
[Jorthawn 95 devadon 72. Dertham 91 
fate Bl. Moortteei 105 WeUmxihy 49; 
Te«gnCndge 98 Newquay 79 Rymouffi 79 
Carrmognas 76. Plymouth CMI Service 108 
lOngstey 85: Cumbria 93 Tynedate 60. 
Sinderland 104 Datsfon 54. Stanley 99 
Pnnwose 67. Great AyckRe 61 Consul! 55. 
Rxherdsons 97 New Earcwtck 63. Btack- 

John Smith’s tour match 
wales 4 Australia 46 
Wales: Tty: Powell. Auatnda: Trios: 
Henouf 2. Hitler, Florimo, Funer. 
Memnga. MuRns. WAshart. Goals: Wtsrtan 
7. Att 8,729. 

Stones Bitter 
Championship • 
Rrst division 
CasMord 3B Bradford 18 
Casttetord: Trias: Blackmons. Hay. 
Kemp. Sampson. C Smith. T Smlh. 
Sleactnan Goals: Ketteridge 3. 
Steadman 2. Dropped goal: Steadman. 
Bradford: Trias: Fraissa. Medley. Myers, 
Walson Goal: Fb*. Alt 6.302. 

HalHax 24 Sheffield 20 
Halifax: Tries: Bentley. Fietdhouse. 
Harland. Round. Schuster. Goals: 
Schuster 2. Sheffield: Tries: Fatrel. 
Senior. Shendan. Sodje. Goals: Mycoe 2. 
Alt 5.732 

Leeds 38 Wakafiotd 10 
Leeds: Tries: Hanley 3. FaUon 2. Iro. 
Schofield Goafs: Cummins 5. Wakefield 
10. Tries: Christie. D Nelson Goal: 
Whittaker Ait 11.616. 

Oldham 10 Featheratone 20 
Oldham: Try: Abram. Goals: Tapping 3. 
Feethernfone: Tries: Banquet, Gay 
Price, Senior Goats: Aston 4. Alt 3.763. 

Workington19 Doncaster 18 
Workington: Tries: Mu&gan 2. Gaels: 
Marwood 5. Dropped goal: Milligan 
Doncaster Tries: Matauoa. Neal Goals: 
Green 4. Alt 3.200 

P W D L F A Pis 

Wipi 10 10 0 0 396 136 20 
Bradford 11 6 0 3 286 187 16 
StHetos 10 7 1 2 291 207 15 

pool Borough 88 Swkion 60. Notunghsm 
75 Boston 69; N«wk 82 Godina 67. Scuff! 
Forest 101 Bessedew 59: Lncota 92 
Grantham 76. 

BOXING_ 
CANNOCK: World Boeing Organisation 

mds). C Christie (Srmingtw 
(Tipton) pts. Mdtfe no m 
(Burton) bl C Paters (BfrnWv 
md Hy (6 mds). N fteny (M 
ta T Gesrei (Doncaster) pts. 
BANGKOK: Worid Borin 

ism) 0t A FluB 

Federation 
(lands): S lisfer flyweight champtornffip (lands): S 

Suwanresipa (Thai) bt A Tavatw (Don 
Rep) ko 3<d mo. 

CRICKET_ 

LAHORE 0n»day fotemadonal 
Australia v Pakistan 

AUSTRALIA 

■V A Taylor c and b Sribn... 58 
MJ Slater st Latfl h Satan-66 
MEWaughbSafcm-38 
□ C Boon c Salim b Waqar_21 
S R Waugh by Aemr-1 
M G Bevai not out__— 53 
tP A Emery not out —     11 
Extras- (b f. b 16. nb 2 w 4) --23 
Torat (Swkts)__ 2B9 
C J Mcbamcffl. DW Pemmg. G D McGrath 
andSK Wama did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS 1 121,2 14ft3-18B.4- 
191.5-226 
BOWLING- Wastm Akran 10-1-63-0: Aqb 
Jawed 7-0-30-0; W3qar Vourtj 8<M8-1: 
Akr^n Raze 100-450; Aamtr Sohad 50- 
350. SaTm Makk 100-31-3. 

PAKISTAN 
Saeed Anw» c Taytor b Ffonra 0 
Aarrw Sohal c S Waugh b Fterrmg_21 
lnzam»rHjl-Ha3 c Emery b McGrath .. 10 
'SaimMafkbf 
hazAhmedcEr 

wry b McGrath .. 10 

haz Ahmed c Emery 0 McGrath-4 
BssdAkibwb McGrath_63 
WSam Ataam b kteGrath_26 
Atoem Raca c Emery o M.Waugh_0 
IRatfM LaOt not out_10 
Waqar Voire, b McGrath_  2 
Aqfb Jawed bMWauph-17 
Ezras' fti8.nb2.w7).. 17 
TotaC (46.4 oxers)_20S 
FALL OF WIO^TS- 1-17. 2-26.3-43.4-64. 
6-112 8-173, 7-174. 8176.9-178. 
BOWUNG: McOermod 90020. Fleming 8 
1-32-3. McGrath 100-52-5: Warns 102-32- 
O. S Waugh 2000. M Waugh 7.50-43-2 
Man-of-Uie-match- G McGrath. 
Umpires: K Hayat and Aslam 

1 3 280 
1 3 289 
0 6 157 
0 6 139 
1 6 202 
1 6 188 
0 7 179 
0 7 123 
1 7 193 
0 8 118 
1 8 160 

Cioncasfcr 
Metres 
Featheretone 
Oktara 
SheSaU 
WzteMd 
Sal lord 
WaDngton 
Hull 

Second division 
Barrow 
Bramtey 1 
Dewsbury 2 
WghffeW 
Keighley 4 
Leigh 
London B 1 
Swmton 1: 

8 hirsfet 
16 Huddersfield 
20 Hull KR 

8 Rochdale 
46 Carlisle 
8 Badey 

10 RyedaleYorh 
12 WvtBhaven 

KeriNey 10 8 1 1 338 122 17 
Doebtoy 10 8 0 2 319 151 16 
Badey 10 8 0 2 245 135 16 
LondonB 11 7 0 4 248 171 14 
WNMmn 10 7 0 3 236 188 14 
IUIKR 10 6 0 4 313 114 12 
HriderslU 10 6 0 4 269 151 12 
Leigh 10 6 0 4 271 195 12 
Ryedaieyk 10 5 i 4 260 793 11 
Rochdale 11 5 0 6 271 243 10 
Swtntan 10 5 0 5 196 266 ID 
Cariisfe 70 3 0 7 183 336 6 
Huns'et 10 3 0 7 174 367 6 
Brer ley 10 2 0 8 177 213 4 
Batrow 10 1 0 9 133 338 2 
HigWield 10 0 0 10 54 502 0 

YORKSHIRE COMPETITION: Semi¬ 
finals: Bradford Northern 22 Doncaster 
19. Casttetaid 40 Hull KR 6. 
ALLIANCE First division: Warrington 24. 
Si Helens 14 

: •;' -HOCKEY 

MSTS NATIONAL LEAGUE 
FIRST DIVISION: Reading 2. bdan 
Gymkhana 1. Subton 0. Cantertuy 0. 
Postponed: Trojan v Gufidkxd. 

P W D L F A Pts 
Subiton 7 5 2 0 15 0 17 
0 Loughtonons 5 * 1 0 M 6 13 

NORWICH UNION EAST LEAGUE Pre- 
mier efivision A: Bishops Stortfonl 2 
Cheimstort 2. Colchester 1 Lunn 1: 

Tedangtor 5 4 0 1 17 9 12 
Readng 6 4 0 212 9 12 
Cannock 4 3 1 013 4 10 
East Gmstead 6 3 1 2 13 10 10 
InrtanGym 7 J 1 3 11 8 10 
Soiabqaie 5 2 2 1 16 10 B 
Houtstow 5 2 2 1 12 8 8 
Havant 5 2 2 1 9 10 8 
Guildford 5 2 1 2 10 9 7 
Canterbury 7 I 3 3 1316 6 
Hull 6 2 0 4 E1J 6 
Boumwille 7 i 2 4 10 17 5 
Trojans 7 1 2 4 9 17 5 
Stourpori 6 114 6 12 4 
Ftfebrands S 1 0 t 4i; 3 
Slougn 6 0 1 5 0 20 1 
SECOND DIVISION: Bartotd Tigers 1. 
Bromley 0. Beeston 3. Crostyn 3. 
BrooHands 2. tsca 1: Cambridge uty 0. 
Harteaton Magcwas 2, Hampstead and 
Westrunster i. Neston 1. Oxford Urcver- 
Ci!r0. Edgbaslonr. Sheffield t. Doncaster 
1. St Atoans 5. Ftohmond 1. WMchur ch 1. 
Gloucester Cay 2. 

P W D L F A Pa 
Bariord Tigers 3 3 0 0 6 1 
St Albans 3 2 10 9 2 
Doncaster 3 3 1 0 7 2 
Sheffield 3 2 1 0 7 4 
GfoucesteCoy 3 2 0 1 8 7 

3 3 1 0 7 2 
3 2 1 0 7 4 

3 1113 3 
3 1113 6 
3 1 0 2 5 5 
3 1 0 2 3 3 

Edgtaston 3 12 0 3 1 5 
Beeston 3 12 0 6 5 S 
Hampstead 3 1 t 1 5 5 4 
Harfoaon 3 1114 4 4 
Whitchurch 3 1113 3 4 
BrooHands 3 1113 6 4 
haa 3 1 0 2 5 5 3 
Bromley 3 1 0 2 3 3 3 
Odort Unrwersily 3 10 2 2 6 3 
Noston 5 0 2 1 2 4 2 
Crastvx 3 0 1 2 4 8 1 
Camtmdoa Cirr 3 0 0 3 3 8 0 
Richmond 3 0 0 3 3 9 0 
SUN UFE WEST LEAGUE Premier 
dhrfcion: Cheltenham 3 West Wits £ 
Hereford i Swansea 0. Pl/mouh 1 Tainton 
Vale 0. WestorvsuiM»44af9 J BaJi Bucca¬ 
neers 3 

TODAY 
FOOTBALL 

Kiek-ctt 7.30 unless sated 
■ denotes jt-'-bder march 
FA Carting Premiership 
'OPR v Lrreroool (SFy. 8 0)... 

Bob Lord Trophy 
Second round 
Bath j Dover (7 45). 
Kiciaarmtreter v Kettermg (7.45). 
BORO GA1S NATIONAL LEAGUE: Laagua 
Cup: auarter-finah CoV Gty v Soherwans; 
Dundalk i Shamtock Rowre: St Patncks 
Athv Cobh Ramblers 
PONT1NS LEAGUE Second dvbnrr. 
Nswra3tfe v Port Vale (a) Gateshead. 7 0) 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Rra 
cSwrslon: Sramdon w Luton (20). Watford v 
Wimbledon <2 0) Secondtkvision: Exeterw 
Torquay (70) 
DIADORA FOOTBALL LEAGUE: Carte- 
berg Cup: Second round: fturitoei v East 
Thurrock Utd. Ruisip Manor v Sutton UM 
FA YOUTH CUP: Fret round: Barnsley v 
Blackpool 
EUROPEAN UNDER-T6 CHAMPKW- 
SHIP: Qualifier. Scotland v Iceland (as 
Recmainn Park. AUoj). 
SCHOOLS: FA Premier League Under-19 
Trophy: Lancaahire v Wes Yorkshre (at 
C*eFC.70) 

OTHER SPORT 

RACING: Newcastle M.55). Ptumpton 
(1-401. 
SNOOKER: Benson and Hedges Champ¬ 
ionship (Edrtjuri^i) 
SPEEDWAY: Brush League (7 30): 
Knock-Out Cup: Fred, Second lag: 
Craflev Head (37) w Easmoiane (59) First 
tflraon: Cownby v Arana 

Town 1 Bluefres 1: Redbridge and hard 3 
Derahami Premier division B: Bedford 4 
Norwich City 0. Bury St ErfoMxfs 1 Surfoury 
0: Old SouttHtKton 6 Petoana i: WaatcOT 0 
Romford i. Postponed: Stevenage v 
Ipswich and E Sufok. 

NORTHERN LEAGUE Rrat Uvtefon: 
HrgtBown-Normem i Warmgon 5. Norton 
1 Southport 1. Sfocfoon 2 Formby 3; 
Tunpertay t Harrogaw 2: Ben Rhyddfog i 
Btackbuna 

DT2 DEBENHAM THORPE MUMAMJS 
LEAGUE: Premier division: Befper 5 
Hampton In Arden 1. Blamnch 1 Ottonand 
West Warvrickshre. 2: Leicester Westkagh 2 
Uhfietd l: North Nona 5 Khatea 0. 
Noffingham t Hartxxne2 

NASTRO AZZURRO HOCKEY LEAGUE’ 
Premier (segue: Anctortans i H^» Wyc- 
omoe 2. Ouiwich 0 Crtv Ot Porstmouth l. 
Paraham 0 Old Wafoounrsms 0: Gore Court 
5 Lyons 0. Maidenhead 2 Winchester 2. Old 
Ktrigswnens 2 Wrrbiedon £ CM 
Wragdiurs 2 Lewes 2: Oxford Hawks 1 
Ashford 2. Spencer 2 Chchester 3. Starnes 
1 Wo tang 3. Regtorata: KenVSusasx: 
Beckenham 2 0 WOkamaonians (r 
Bexfoyheath 3 0 Hotcombetans . 3. 
Btecwieatn 2 O Bortemans i. Bogrxy 5 
Greenwich 0. Bnghtcn 3 Horsham 1: 
Crawley 2 Middleton 3. Gravesend 0 
Mar-Jen Ri&sets i. Heme Bay 3 Belvedere 
1. Tutse Hd 0 Sevsnoaks 2: TunOndge 
Wells 1 Mid Si&sex £ HampsidrafSuray: 
Bas^igstoke 0 Barnes 0: Fteel 2 Epsom 4; 
Hambfo OB 0 Carrfoertsy I: London 
Uniwersay 0 Cheam 0: Merton 1 Bouma- 
mouth 7. c (Ad Whrt^tnans 6 Weybndge 
Hawks 0. Oxshoc 3 Posit 2. Chi ad 2 
Lensbury 1 Pewrsfield 4 0 Edwardarts £ 
ScMhwnpicn Tautoraans 2 Putey 3 
Middx/Berks/Budts and Own: Hams 0 
Hendon 2 Marlmv 2 HCC S MU Mil 2 
Gerrards Cross 0. Mtwn Keynes i Eastaote 
6. Newbury 1 City OT Oxford 0. OMT 2 
HeadngfonO. PHC Chiswxck 2 BradowF 1. 
Ramgarfva 3 Amersnam 1. R*hmgs Park I 
Wotangham i. Sunbuy 4 Ayfesbury 1. 

WOMEN: Club matches: Bracknell 1 
Loughoorcugh Students 0: Exmouth 1 
Crrftan i Q:£Loughtoraeris 2 Carterbuy 3. 
Chefoctort i Aanford ft OHon 4 Chefterv 
ham t-Reading OWolwig 2. 

TOMORROW 

FOOTBALL 
UEFA CUP: Second round, second leg: 
Aeton Vida (0) v Trabzonspor D) (BBCi. 

1 7 451. Athletic Bilbao G) v Newcastle (3] 
(5.151 
FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: Even on v 
w«i Ham. ipswwi v Lee* (7 45) 
ENDSlflGH LEAGUE Fret OMsfon 
Bolton v Swindon: Bristol City V 
Wchewtiamptan i7 4S»: Bumfoy v Wat¬ 
ford, Lutcn V Gnmstn (7 45): Micfoostrov 
Ofoham (7,4£i. Southend v ffons County 
f7 45l Sunderland v Chariton (7451. 
Trarmefe Rover; v Bamstey. Second 
divtejon: Bfmtingtiam v Crwra (7.45): 
Cambridge v Bnsroi R (7 45). HudttosfieJd 

“v Wrexham. Hully rent. L Cnent v Cattfifl 
(7 451. Oxtod v Blackpool 17 45); Plym¬ 
outh V Peterborough (7 45»: Swansea v 
ffothamam Wycdmoe v ShrnvstX4V 
1745) 
AUTO WINDSCREENS SJ-flELD: Souh- 
am section: Rrsi round: Northanpton v 
Barnet. 

RUGBY UNION 

TOUR MATCH: Ireland Development v 
umEd States (a Gaway. 23oi 
CLUB MATCHES: Northampton v Can- 
bridge Untv (730). Plymouth v Devon 
(7-30): Pyte v Tmordy (7rr,: Westom 
super-Mare v RAF (7JO) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
JOHN SIXTH'S TOUR MATCH: St Heim 
v Australian Xffl (7.30) 

OTHER SPORT 

RACING: Newcastle Rransfarred from 
Redcar. 1.15). Exeter (130) 
SNOOKER: Benson and H&dgeo Orenp- 
lonshp (Ecfirtugh). 

I KANPUR: Onxfcy tmamatfonal 
India v West lodes 

WEST IN DCS 

PVSmmanscSitiaffibTanariv.65 
5 C wt&ams c and b TandiJfflr ...47 
CL Hooper «w bRalu_ - .. i 
K L T Arowtan run out_72 
R Haider o Strath_ -.32 
A C Cumminy njr out__ 14 
K C G Benjamin not out_  1 
EriiM:pi&nb3.w16) ..-25 
Tank (6 wkts, SO ovara)_257 
J C Artams. S Chandapad. C A Walsh. C 
Cuffy did not ba. 
FALL OF WICXETS-M15.2-120,3-13a4- 
219.5- 2SD, 8-257. 
BOWLING Ptabhafcsr 6-CM9-0, Snnath 9- 
0-30-1: Prasad 7-0-38-0. KumDte 100-52- 
0: Rafu 10-1-53-1; TaniAar 80-31-2. 

INDIA 

MPrabhakarmoul_ -...102 
S R TontUtar b Curmms .. __34 
NSSChurunout --2 
MAAznaruddf)cCumminsbCufly ..28 
VGKanfolrunout._ . 18 
AOJad$aiuiau...._.9 
N Montana out--4 
Extras, (b IB. rib 1, w 11_- IB 
Total: (5 wkts, 50 overs)-211 
A Kimble, j Snnfflh, V Raju, V Prasad dfo 
not oat 
FALL OF WCK£TS- 1-56. 2-78, 3-119. 4- 
109.5- 198 
BOWUNG WS^t 8-2-17-0. Cdty 90-44-1: 
SkrvrtORs 2-0-19-0. Bentamn 10-0-38-0. 
Cummfos 10-1-37-1; Hwper 10036-1: 
Aithurton 1-0-4-0. 
ManoHheYnatdi: Koth Arttutnn 

HARARE Third Teat 
SRI LANKA: First Inrwtgs 402 iH P 
TSkteratne 118. A P Guusmha 54) 

Secondfonfogs 
A P GuuOnha not out--13 
R S Mahanama Ibw b Brain..0 
S Ranatunaa not out—.. 4 
Extras foo 3) ...... .—3 
Total (one wkt).-_20 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-5. 
BOWUNG' Streak 5-2-6-0. Bram S-1-12-1. 

2MBABWE 
Erst Ithkkjs 

tG WHomtc Tilekeratne 
b Pushpakumwa... 5 

M H Dekfcer bw b Pushpakumara. — 14 
ADR Campbell c TBefearaine 

b Putfvafunara-.....-SO 
D L Hcugnton b Vaos . .- - 142 
•A Fkmer c TWekarame b Vaas. 10 
G J Whttafl not out  ..61 
W R James c Mahanama 

b Puahptdaxtwa . --- - 2 

H H Streak c TMeawe 
b Pushpajimara___...2D 

D H Bran fow b PiehpaioiTiara.0 
P Strang b Dhatmasena..._8 
u P Jarvis b Pushpakumara__2 
Edras (lb B, nb 6)_  _J£ 
Total_-_375 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10, 2-25. 34219. 4- 
235.5®7. MOS. 7-363. MB3, M72, 

SOWING: Vaas 44-12-782 (4rfo); 
Puahpakumara 35.4-7-116-7 (2nb): 
Dhamwsena 35-9-71-1; Quuaktoa 13-3- 
394), Kalpaga 12-5-31-0. Jayaamya 2-0- 
12-0: A RaiaSunga 9-1 -22-0. 

CYCLING_ 
HLL CLMB& RTTC naUorel champ¬ 
ionship (Jadoon Bridge. Huddersfield. 
1.540 yd): 1. J Wrighi (Noth East FIT) 3tvi 
495sec (course record). Z S Dangerfiekl 
(North Wtrrsd Veto). 3^62: 3. R Hams 
(Optoun Pertamance RT). 4-03 4. Team: 
North East RT. 12391. 
CYCLO-CROSS: BCCA IntemaBonal 
(So^iamfaHt, 14 mte)' 1, R Smunek 
(Czech Rapubk), 1:04:42 2. P Van Rtet 
I Belgian), re isax 3, G Foard (Scad 
EretfoO). re lOsec Eastway Supporters' 
Luge (Easfway, East London. (6 mfSesV 
1. RBten (Marie Bteyde CQ. 1SJ7-00; 2 P 
McConWta (SSspuno). re 200, 3. C 
Moraai (PC Rartord). a 235. Ketghtey 
Ceto (Holy Famly SrtvoL, 12 rate)' 1. 
Roben lhaefcray (Bradford Ofytrpc RC). 
lOl 00:2 D Cookaaam Orange), at 230. 
3. □ Maloney (unattached), re 3:20. VC 
EUto (Lancing, West Suss®; 11 mias): 1, 
P Ethrerds (CC Romford]LSME: Z J Dear 
(Eastbourne Rovers), a SSsec, 3. j Bryan 
{Brock CQ. at 4:18 Eaot Liverpool 
Wheelers (OOerepod Parte, Argburffi, 6 
rtifles}-1. PWhremough (ABC Certravae], 
57^8. 2 A Quinn (Glasgow IMed CQ. at 
2Ssac. 3. S Cooks (Wgan Wheakvri. re 
1 '37 Notts and Derbya League (Tmrt 
MsadoiK Park. Long Eaton. 10 mBesj: 1. T 
Gaukf (Teem Sdwnm). 56:03. Z A Thants 
(Team Raleigh), at ISssc 3. RkSvard 
Thacfcray (Bradford Olympre RCl. at 1.10. 
Avon and Somaratt PoSca CC 
(Woodhouaa Dam. near Brottf. Iftmaaa): 
1. T Locke (Severn RQ. 51'32.2 B Luckwdl 
fFS Maa3tro). es 222 3. P Sfoeoocom 

FA WOMEN'S PREMIER LEAGUE: Not¬ 
ional Laagua: Lbbsowb Pacific 5 Wrewr- 
hanptan Wanderers 3. 

GOLF 
SAN FRANCISCO: Men's tournament 
Tbtad-round scores (US iriast reread): 
2D& B Gtoon 66.68. 71.208: F Zaefar 
71,89, ffi; M McCumber 86.71.88.2D7: B 
Bryant 72.68,87; S Lowary 66.89,72 E Ete 
(SA) 68, 87.72.208: J Huonn 74,88,66; J 
Maggert 72.6a.70;C Ravin 69,68,7b. 209: 
L Mats 71, 7ft 88: P Mfckreson 68. 71.- 
70. ZittG Norman (Aus) 69,76,66: DFVosi 
SA) SB, SB. 75.211: H train m 74.67; B 
Cranshawra 70.62 B Uetare 89,71.71; J 
Haas ea 71.71 212 N Prica (ZM 71, 74, 
87. M Springer 72, 67.73.212 M Brooks 
69,7272 fltte'89.72 72.RFBhrS7.GB. 
77.214: B Estes 71. ra 72 215: TLahmsi 
72 70. 72 B fern 71. 71. 72 M 
Cafoamcchta 72 88, 74.216! S Hocti 74. 
74,«: KPany 75.69.72 F Couples 70.72 
74.217: W Sutfon 73, 7Q, 74. 

Mton Kaynas fl; Notdngham ' 10 
. Baringstoka 6- Peterborough 4 Huifoer- 
sida.i2 ShrtJdd.15 Backne# 4. Rrat 
cSvteian: Dumftfes 5 ScUha 8: Mecfiwy 12 
lea Vafley & Slough T4 Guktford S: 

' Swindon 11 ChtftKord 5: Toesddc 10 
Blacttun 3rTsfard n Romford ♦: Tiaflord 
4Predey2. 

ICE SKATING 
PITTBBURfflt’ Skats America fitter- 
nadonre: Man: 1. T Bdredgs^fS) 15:2 P 
Candatoro <W_20: 2 E MBot frl.25. 
Woman: 1,'3 Bonaty (RJ 1.0: Z M Kaoi 
(US) 20r218iuakaya (Russ) 3.0. 
Pries: Rea. skrikm-.l, M Btsava and A 
Bushkov (ares) 1.0 tectoradpacemerts 2. 
ESNahkevaandVNaumovrRuES)20;2R. 
Kovariawa and R Novotny (Caj 20. 
Danes; 1, E Ftrsalaft and J Sraliav (l£) 

'l0fecforodphcam8rts;2MAnctiaandG 
PriteraJ (Fr) 20:2 E StelolnikovaandD- 
Kazarfiga (Kazak) 22 

LACROSSE 
OPSBURY: toMmaaonri match: England 
19 US Worid Stars 11 (England wan tea 
90)093-0} 
WOMEN: Leu Smith South Premier 
DMriarc Pufnay 11kMpur 9: Wore London 
Q CantauB 1: nandley fO Beckenham 2 

MOTOR CYCLING 
AML Japan: LPGA tournament First 
romd (pat metthasl. Unted Stares 7JS 
Japan 12 Second round (pair mafetesj: 
Japan 6 United States 2 Rnat nyund 
(indvidual metehes)' United States 12 
Japan 9 ToW match score: Lfiited States 
225 Japan 129. 

GYMNASTICS 
LIVERPOOL: Brtfah Junior Champion- 
shoe: Individual ffle 1. C Program 
fWckfog) *.70pts; 2 N Waftarns (Mwpa 
GO 35.15. 3. E Suckling (Lsafherhaad) 
3505. 

PHB.L1P 
supertrice 
Rrarace: 
5094SGSC; 
34.-04.7D3: 
34^5 7Z7; 
34:14.681: 
3421249: 
3422689. 
34i36.789 
Sfc44.7« 
34:50-282 
3X-J11 Bio 

ISLAND, Aurinta: World 
drempforjhip: Fteal round: • 

1, C Fogarty (oB, Ducati) 33rrfiw 
2 S RusssJ (US.-iteMBBrid) 
2 A Gobari (Aus. kawssakr)- 
4. A Sight (NZ, ■ Honda) 
5, T Comer (Aus, Ducarfl 
2 K McCarthy (Aus, Honda) 
7. M Mlarfin (Arn,-Xawa^ 
2 S G8ee (Aus, Ducaf) 

9 P'Bontempt QL Kwasakft 
10. S Crafar (NZ, Honda 

fTaam Madren). re 1:14; 3, R Btayney 
(North Down CC). at 1.42 

FOOTBALL_ 
WOMEN’S EUROPEAN CHAMPtONSMP: 
auarter-ffiiol. second teg: England 2 
tcatend 1 (Errand nm 4-2 on agg) 

ICE HOCKEY 
BENSON AND HHX5ES CUP: Querter- 
finaL first lag: Durham 3 Cardffi 4. 
BRITISH LEAGUE: Piamtordvtaton: Ftto 9 

DOMNGTON PARJC Vaneon Brdsri F2 
- chanpfonahta {25 laps, 4a93mfes): Ffori 
round: 1. C freacaton (R, Raynapi OTlfl 

Newmarket 
l2S01.Alassla(B-lb2.JumairanSun(ll- 
2r. 3. EBaMdansrcy (25-1). FeSza 11-10 rev. 
I7ian. 
IbO i, Domappri il2-t); 2 Trfori Peace 
(10-1); 2 Kornrayw Dancer (9-2 p-feu). 
b^Bng Jamaica 9-2^-W. 30 tsn. 
156 L Double Ecfipso (4-i jH»j. 2 Royal. 
Sdrmar (8-1): 2 Puck's Castle (4-1 Jt4av). 
tdram 4-1 iMsv.Sian 
210 1. Nto (11-10 tew); 2 Lop Of Luuy 
(103): 2 OurRte (7-1). 6 ran. 
2461. Nwaamfe (5-1). 2 Hero (Evans 
lav): 3. Tchusick (7-1). 10 - ran. NR: 
tAiteOas, Rabrikn.. 
220 1. Master Oowtod (15-2); 2 Xayvea 
(11-1); 2 B*y Buehwackar (9-1); 4, Deeuee 
(12-1). vriftw Coat 7-1 tav. 25 ran NR: 
MirtnreTs GIL toy. 
255 1, Trimming (H-4 taw); 2 Ffeat 
Amendment P-2); 3. Mayreati (14-1). 17 ran. 
A2S 1. Drierant Tlmea C33-1): 2 Hawwarn 
(9-1); 2 Samah (7-1); 4. Samgia (7-1). Bayn. 
13-2 tav 24 ran NR: Mtoa. ftmBdn, Tatoot. 
Tricast £2144.09. lirin 3026sec- 

Ascot_ 
1265 1. Fateck (4-6 tev); 2 Double The 
Stakes (8-1): 3. JcpanW (11-2). 7 ran. 
1 JO 1, BenxJe Not To (Even? tow), 2 
Nariad (52). 2 H&i Mnd (16-1). 12 ran 
205 1. Cal Home (11-8 lav): 2 Crews 
Caste (B-l). 2 Binder (7-1). 8 ran 
2401. 8toim Aieit (11-4; 2 Oh So Ginfoy 
Q5J lav); 3. Lackendara (7-2). 6 tan. 
210 1. Golden Arrow (Evens tav); 2 
JosMna (50-1): 3. Non VkaagB P0-1). 14 ran. 
240 1, Docklands Express [5-2 jWav;' 
Privates Handtonpar's top , raring); 2 
Tapaham Bay (121). 2 Gad Cap pi-2). 
FtesWwcarit5-2fi-tev Bran. 
4rt01. Atoure-n-3 bi0,-2, RoyaiDabi (n- 
2L3- rtehar<4-.U. 4 raa; NfiTfeb^ii. - . 

>V; 

w. • v. • • r Vs' - f-w» 

Wetherby 
12501, Tipping Tim (4-111ai4:2 Chateau 
Rout (7-2.3. Manor Rangar (100-1). 6 ran. 
NR: Vary Very Ordhav. 
1 J01. Btracfy Head fl00-30 tav): 2 Strong 
Sound (11-2); 3, Prrae Yarn (33-1). 8ran. 

-se. 

Nichola I 
weekend 

Ledger competing in the national schools rowing 
1 at Holme Pierrepont, Nottingham, on Saturday 

Hrito (10-1): 2 Gfanugte (11-2). 8 ran. NR: 
SkeanOhu 
2001. Young Huretar(B-1); 2 Run For Free 
P-1); 3. Black Hrenov (8-1). Barton Bank 
11-10 tav (l), 7 ran. 
2351. Marofiwood (B-11;2 From Una (fi¬ 
ll: 2 Toogood To Ba True (4-1). aright 
Tab 5-2J-STm. 10 ran. 
4:051. Darteg Pari (7-112 Space Cgteh 
GO-i); 2 Go) Buckmora (B-i). Muricri trend 
9-4 lav. 15 ran. 

Warwick 
FOOTBALL 
B4GUSH SCHOOLS TROW: Seo- 
ond round: Replay: Stockton 0 North 
Tyneside 4. 
FA PREMIER LEAGUE UNDER-19 
TROPHY: Cumbna 0 Durham 3 
NORTHERN COUNTIES UNDER-15: 
Cumbria 3 Durham 7 
LONDON SUN SHIELD FINAL 
1993/94: Islington 1 Blacttieaih 0. 
LONDON PEAR TROPHY: Redbndge 
1 North Kent 2- 
SOUTHERN COUNTIES: Newham 5 
Woking 4. 
ESSEX SMEATHERS TROPHY: SaaV 
don 3 Harlow 0. 
LANCASHIRE CUP UNDER-15: Black- 
bum 2 Perxfie 4. 
LONDON SUN SHIELD UNDER-14: 
Second round: Haricw 0 Redbridge 2 
WOODWARD CUP: Blackburn 4 Krfcby 
Knowsley 3 WirraJ 3 Hatton 2. Preston 1 
Salford 5 
MERSEYSIDE CUP UNDER-15: Kiritov 
Knowsley 2 Liverpool 4 
WELSH MITRE SHIELD: AbOfCOmvy 2 
St Helens 1. 
INTHT ASSOCIATION: Sefton 2 Eury 
0. Wbiverhampton 3 Leeds 1. Hackney 
1 Luton 5 

SWIMMING 
ENGLISH SCHOOLS CHAMPION¬ 
SHIPS (Spectrum Leisure Centre m 
GwWford) 
Whners {dtvtsnn in brackets] 
Boys: Junior 100m freestyle: S 

Butenshaw (12) 55.09sec. 100m 
backstroke: R Dtrden (6) 1:04.96. 
100m breaststroke: R Karpa (12) 
1:1055 100m butterfly: M S00 (11) 
1.03 63. 200m medtey: E Stndar (9) 
2 16 92.4 x 50m free^yfa: Dtvtsion 11 
1-47 98. 4x50m meefley relay: Dt- 
vtsen 12 2.00.62. Intermediate: 100m 
freestyle: J Waere (9) 52.11. 100m 
backstroke: S Boyd (11) 1:01 10 
100m breaststroke: M Kidd (tt) 
1.0841.100m butterfly: R Greenwood 
12) 1.0113 200m medley: T Fttey (7) 
2.0938 (record) 4x50m freestyle: 
Dmson 5 1:4192 4 x 50m meefley 
relay: Dtvison 11 1-5167 Senior 
100m freestyle: P Bek ill) 52.87. 
100m backstroke: J BundarK (1!) 
1:00.52 100m breaststroke: I Edmond 
HZ) 1:04.78 1 00m butterfly: S Parry 
(2) 5633.200m medley: B Hughes (4) 
2.07.75 4 x 50m freestyle retry: Ot- 
vtjot 12 1.38 94 4 x 60m medley 
relay: Dmson 2 1.50 66 

Girts: Jtffiior (12-13): 100m freestyle: 
L Graham (1) 1.00.04 100m back- 
stroke: J Fergus (5) 1:08.36. 100m 
breaststroke: L H me marsh (3) 1:1259 
(record) 100m butterfly: S Fluke (:2) 
1-06 79 200m medley: S Nesbitt 112) 
2:2523 4x50m freestyle relay: Di¬ 
vision 7 1.54 49 4 x 50m medley 
relay: Dwsion 7 2.07.79 Intermediate: 
100m freestyle: E Parker (3) 59 65 
100m backstroke: AGJderfS) 1.0729. 
100m breaststroke: K fisher (1) 
1-1226 100m butterfly: G Hev (3) 
1.0426.200m medley: L Cunningham 
(7) 224 03. 4 x 50m freestyle relay: 

Division 3 1:5237. 4x50m medley 
relay: Ohiiston 3 2:05.96. Senior (16- 
19): 100m freestyle: P Porter (3 59.11. 
100m backstroke: J Evans (4) 1 .-05.83. 
100m breaststroke: L Rogers (5) 
1:1335. 100m butterfly: S Greenep 
(12) 1:0318. 200m medley: S Rolph 
11) 2:18 72. 4x50m Ireertyte retey: 
Division 1 1.5126. 4 x 50m medley 
relay: Divraton 1 2:03.45. 

Trophy winrmra by dMrion: Boys: 
Junior. 12; Intermediate: 7 and 11; 
Senior 2 and 11. Girls: Junior 7\ 
firtermeefiate: 3; Senior 1. Overafl: 1. 
DMston 12 263pts; 2. DMston 11232; 3, 
Division 1 229- 

Descriptfon of Divisions: 1: Cumbria, 
Nothunbertand. Tyne and wear. Cleve¬ 
land and County Durham 2: ChEStfire, 
Lancashire, Merseyside. Isle of Man 3: 
Humberside. North. South and West 
Yorkshire 4. Derby, lefoeateraWra, 
Uncofnstvre. Northamptonshire, Ncr- 
anghamshite and Werafoksttre. 5: 
Avon. Comwal. Devon. Gloucestershire. 
Somerset and Wiltshire. 6: Hereford¬ 
shire. Woroestershre. Shropshire, West 
Mkaands. 7 Oeetar Manchester and 
Staffordshire 8 Cambridgeshire. Essex 
Norfolt, S^loBt and the London bor¬ 
oughs of Baridng. Havenng. Ftecforidge 
and Waltham Forest 9: London 10* 
Bedforsfwe. Bucknahamsfrie. Het- 
lordshire. and London boroughs of 
Barnet. Enfield. Harrow. Htfngdon and 
Hounstow 11 Kero w« Siirey. 12: 
Berkshire. Dorset. Hampshire. Oxford¬ 
shire East and West Sussex. Channel 
islands and isle of White. 

1.151, ZMoon (11-6 fav):2, Jrihb (11-2); 
3. Doctor Derah 03-1). li ran. 3. Doctor Dealt (33-1] 
1-461. Shrewd John 
(103 tav); 3. lama 2 

ran. 
|;2, Dexfra Dove 
6-1). 6 ran. NR- 

GUIDE TO THE WEEK'S MAIN RXTURES 

2201, KamBcaze (4-1); 2. kSbha Lady (7-1); 
3. Father Paver (16-1). ShnJawn 2-1 fiw. 20 
ran. 
ZS01. Stnrii Royri (4-1); 2, Dundee Prince 
112-1): a Mara Out (4-1). Gtenfrm 
Prfocesa 7-4 tev. 14 ran. • 
325 1. Raters (4-T taw); 2. Tfena For A 
FfooerG-il; a Qrousemen (5-1). 8 naa 
4 J01.Vwtafort (94 tav), 2. Ntene Prfcfe p- 
1). 3. Mo The Red (9-2). 0 ran.' 
4*301. Zephyrus (11^; 2. Jaftaries (12-1): 
3. finer Temple (9-1). DrochBad OhamhBa 
5-1 tor. 23 ran NR: Kakee Rmner, Ffeky 
Bd 
Placepot £71.30. Oiradpotwasa 

Wolverhampton 
7-001. Arc Lanra (14-lfc Z PertecLBme (7- 
1): a Panmer (12-I). On Oonvades 2-1 tar 
13 ran. 
7301. Donta (5-1); 2, Sprfog Loaded (20-1); 
a Sfabanaz (7-2). BBrnartary 54 tor. 12 
ran 
3°° L QjM Loop (12-1); Z Chadtaltfii 
Lena (9-1). a Penemps Partner (20-1). Storm 
Raah « tor. II ran. W* Srifora Dae 
&30 LParty Line 6-1); a BucMay Boys na¬ 
il. a Shwra (14-1). Nyes 64 tor. Q rat NR: 
Mkahamerlty 
8001i Tadtwardto (7-2): Z Another Beleys 
B-1. a Ltaie Sceriao p 1-3 - Hever Grf lady 
3-1 tor. 13 ran No bid forwfiner 
9301. Braraet (2-1 to» 2, noritaasr Q7.g); 
a DaroBb (20-11.12 ran. 
Ouadpot not won (pool of £14^07^4 . 
earned forward to Nowcaato today). . I 

::-A I 
WEDNESDAY 

FOOTBALL 
CHAMPIONS' LEAGUE: Group A Barce¬ 
lona v Manchester 1Jnoed (TTVl 
FA CARLING PRS41ERSHP: Ccveray v 
Cresto Palace 17 4ffl: Sheffietd Vlfednesday 
v BlacUMn Rovers (7 45). Scutfampicn v 
Nmrich. 
ENDSLBGH LEAGUE; Ffos Adston: 
Derby Countv v Reading (7 *5i. ‘ 
Ponsmoufli p 45); aohe v Sheffield Unad 
f745i. Wes Brom v Pen Vm (7451 
Second dhrtalon (7.45). Bradford v aerc- 
fara (7.45). Bnghtor) v BoumemouJi f7.45). 
Qwster v Sfoopan. 

RUGBY UNION 
TOUR MATCH: ffoah v South Afncar JW 
(70) 
CLUB MATCHES: Bangor v iiEtorians 
(730). Duham Or# v West Hantegcai 
1730): Mcoefoy v Barters Bugs (730); 
Penanh v Cardiff (715). 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: European Cup: Third 
rauid, second tea Spit (Cral (72) v 
Thames Va3ey TO ».(n. Budweteer 
League: Laceaer v Sheffield (8.0). 
RACING: Haytfcck (1.001. Kelso (1.501. 
Kempfon (1.45). UBoxteer (120) 
SNOOKER: Benson and Hedges Champ¬ 
ionship (EHiUoghl 

THURSDAY 

FOOTBALL 
CUP wntoCRS- CUP Second round, 
second leg: Austria Vienna (0) u Chelsea 
(D) (6-30j. Arsenal (2) vBrmSiy (IlfBO). 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL' 7UP Trophy: Derby v 
Levsster 18 0). 

RACING: Eomoutgh U TO). Ungflrid Pak 
• 1 15). UffiMferfl JO). Wncarvon (1 20) 
SN00KB1: Benscrr aid ^fodges Ofomp- 
•enzn lEamburghi 

FRIDAY 

RUGBY UNION 
TOUR MATCH: Brtflgend v Canerbuy 
(NZ) (7151 

RUGBYLEAGUE 
STOTES BUTCH CHAMHONSHP: firs 
OMStarr: SaPora v Wafefield Tnnty (Skv 
7.3C). 

OTHER SPORT 
basketball Budwefser League: 
Thames. Vafley v V/orthng (6 0) 
RACING: Doncasw (I DO). Hexham (120), 
Master Rason n.ioj 
SNOOSR: Benson and Hedges Chomp- 
eratap (Ednbur^i) 

SATURDAY 

FOOTBALL 
FA CARUNG PREMERSHIP (30) Black- 
bun Rawts v Tctfenham Hatsfour Crystal 
Palece v Ipswttf) Tram Leeds Urtted v 
Wimbledon Lwerpool v NcOncftam Rarest 
fXanchester Gty v Southampton. Newcastle 
v Ojbots Park Rangers; West Ham v 
Lecesrer 
ENDSLET9T INSURANCE LEABU& first 
(fivision: Barnsley v State. OtSfldri v 
BoOcn, Grimsby v Middlesbrough; Nats 
Coufo v Sunderland: Port Vela v Southend: 
Reading v Buntor; Shetf Utd v Bristol C4y; 
Swindon v Mivrafl; Watford v West Brom, 
VYofvertjampton v Luton. Second dMsfon: 
Btockpooi v Leyton Orent Boumemogfhv 
Cemcrfoge U«L Brantford v HA Bristol 
Rovers v Bradford; Cardft v Bnjflitsn: 

Cmtm v Swansea: PaarborouGtfi v ChesHr 
rksherham v fiymouh. Shrawsbuy v 
amrogham; Swcfojut v Oxford Utd: 
Wiexham v Wycombe: York v Huddarsftekl 
Third cSwrion: Buy vScartKroygh. Cartels 
v Rochdale. Chesterfield v Hereford: Co*- 
ch?sw v GiBn^tam: Daifington v wafoal; 
Eaeter v Doncaster. HarUapool V Wigan. 
Uncoto v Barnet 1 (2JJ). MansteU vPresnrr 
Northampton v Ftriunr. Torquay v 
Santtapa 
VAUXHALL GONFBSNCE Attrincham v 
Degemam, Dover v Manhyr, Gateshead v 
Farfooroitfr Hal*R v Stafford: Ksaering v 
Ruraam. MacdesrieM v Bam. Saifoport v 
aonpyore: Stojfondge v Nortowich; 
Stevenage v Teford. Wekng v YeovS; 
VWKng v Kidttonransier. 
BBJ.-S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Premier 
rfivoiorr Dundee Utd v Critic: Fdkirfc v 
Aberdeen. Heats v MoOictwee. TOfinvnodv 
v Htoewten: Rangera v Parade. Rrst 
dvstoit Dutfermfine v Oydebanfc HariF 
ton v Ftoth. 9 Mtren v Ayr. Second 
dnrisiarc Benmck v Brectan. Clyde v Queen 
of Soutti. Dumbarton v Staling. East fita v 
aentoiwrBo: Morton v Meadowbriik 
That! OMsfon: Ate v Forfar Ateoash v 
Cowdertoeeth: Mortrosa v Afefon. Ouean's 
Park v Catedonan TTvstte. Ross Coiiay v 
East String. 

RUGBY UNION 

INTERNATIONAL MATCH &30): fiefond v 
'Jrited States (Otolin) 
TOUR MATCH: Svansoa v Sotih African 
XV 
CCPJRAJ3E CLUBS CHAMPIONSHIP: 
firs dtristorv Braid v Leicester. Harto- 
quns v Gfoucsstar Northampton v W 
Harttaprx* One* v Wasps. Sale v Bam 
HEWB<EN LEAGUE: first (flvfsfon; Cartff 
v AberrsJesy; (Janett v Newport: Neath v 
Pontypridd: Pontvpool v Dunvat Treonay 
wNewbndga. 

MCEWANS LEAGUE Fhst dMOoK 
Boroughmuk v Jed-torest Gatov West of 
Sootend. Gtosgcw w v MefcotK HawUt v 
wasartans Henoffo FP v Dundee hSFP; 
StewarTs Metada fp v Cure: Stirtng 
County vBtfinbojpt A. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
JOHN SMITH'S BVTERNATJONAL: Gteet 
Briton vAuaraa (BBC. &q. 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL- Budwebar Laaraia: Sur> 
daland v Leqoanfo (7JO): VtorMna. v- 
STBtMfl jB 0). 7lfr Trophy Mandiestar v 
Chaster (730). 
RACT4G:Donc3St8rFC4.1265), Chepstow 
^C. 100). Nancastte (1.UQ, Sandown 

SNOOKHt Benson end'Hecigoa Champ-1 
roraWp (Edrtxsgfi). 

SUNDAY 

FOOTBALL 
FA CAKING PRB^SMP Areenef 
v Sheffiefo WadneKtar, Aston VCa v 
Manchester uraed Onteoa v 
Ccwnay. 
BtDSLSQH INSURANCE IEAOJE: fW 
tfrwston: Oldham v Tranmere po^; POite- 
nwih v Derby Court/ (TTV. H55) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
STOfiCS BITTER CHAMPKM^flft Rrat 
divisfm QO): Bratfcxtf Northern vSheffiekf-- Sbs, tatend y Wkfnes (130); Doo- 

ar * St Helens; HMtotv Ofiflarn: Lfiate 
v Woridngtm; Wanfc^on v Hi* 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Tfirtwlnr I mifliw Ches- 
ter V Brmnghon. (60): Louprids v 
Doncaster (50^ MancneftervHemefrao). 
SNOOKER: Benson and Hedges Cwmp- 
fonship &tnb«5W. 

Prima (Arg) M; P 30 

NETBALL_ 
BATH: fnttmatoial naSSr. Engtend U21 
42S Africa 47. 

SHINTY __ 
M300R CHAMPtONSHH^Sernl-firte^ 

KffiWS' 
KteS^siXES: SortJflTOla BAdw- 
Gah Q kkvypwte Z. NawkHmOTO 5 Sqffi 0- 
Ftaat Wngusste 1 NwtorimW'8 2- 
SUTHERLAND QUft fif* 
Aberdeen Ur* 1 fOmaBe 3; Cabrifoan 2 
Kfocroig 1: Fort waaam 3 BrieaNne O’, 
KWocfwhto 3 Beauly 4;Jtocf*rOTm 
tetfiaber 8: Uwar 0 knejusde Z aye 1 
QtemntiffiBrt 2, Stralhglass 0 NewtarimOfB 

SNOOKER 

Petyt Pan*: Jackson 2. Dropped goat 

LEADING SCORERS: 106: M Ccrcoran 
(London Irish; 0 tries. 10 conversions, 25 
paaJly ftoefc), 92: S Mason (NaWcastte 
Gosform; 1L 12c, 2ipo). 67: M Jackson 
HMtt 6c, 25poT64: A Turmingley 

1L 8c. STpgL 82: S Swfodrts 
5c, 2*p$. 79: S HodOlrirwon ’ 

w^S^,DPP0d tot (Noraneram. 
CDoretiry; 3c,.17 
6c, IBM.-54; M 
; 3L 3c. Bfoa, 3dg). 

-_. TWO L T A PIS 
Swcera 8 7 0 1 166 SB. 14 
yfatetoo B 8 .0 7 -155 117 12 
MwcastoG 8 4 0 4 1SZ 117 8 

•LScafcti 8. 4 0 4 158 141 ’ 8 
Llriffi. B 4 0.4 ,133 184 B 
jWpfl* 8 4 8 4.,148 139 8 
tetsodwri 8 3 0 5 138 160 G 
Wlc 8 - J-.O 5 119- 170 6 
tortey .8 3 0 5 118 174' ' 6 
Covertly 8 2 0 .8.114 163 4 

Third cflvtefon ~ •“ 
Sackfwrth 27 CHtart . 0 
B«W. 3 Badfortf IB 

SL--1SSL. S 
■ ' P w 0 L FA PH 
Badbrif ' 7 5 0 1 15V 7i .-12 

’ 7 5 0 2 .116 BO ID 
tttoy ' J S 0 - 2 136 « ID 

l 5 Q 2 IT3 110 ID 
535 ^ 7 4 D 3 116 8 

IW 7 4 0 3 110 114 S 
£5? I I o 4 87 110 . 6 ■ , 
Mdrtey 7 2.0 5 B5 164 4 
Ettr . 7 1 0 B 59 102 2 
ffidmed.' 7 0 0-7 % 153 - 0 

|£ApWQ SCORERS: 91: A far*} (Bed¬ 
ford; a awvawifB, .24- penafly goate, 1 
dropped mafi. S3: p Aitodge-RDMy: 2 

8c. 1^^ 68: S Hc^rtgl^l'hnntli. 

oe*K 4c. 17pg. ainj. 4KSHOM {Stan* 
fWW 4iTGa|faionn3oBey: 4c, 
llpo. idd. 41: J Hoad (RJrfvrofo; it 

37^ J QjgmHH (Ffogby; 5c. 

SMSBUSstsys: 
FoudftdMBIcn \. \r .' ? 
Adrasns . ' 21 Aapfita “T ' '23 
INMSMi' 8 RetfiuBi, ;.c 
□wrpookSH • 22 Hauanf -; . m 
ftwcutt .13 Leeds . " iy. 
Wthertam ■& 

W\*es (Engl K c 

SQUASH 

sirey) 6-3.6-3. 

Svjsfisau w 
Cartwngw (Lancsl scr 

VOLLEYBALL_ 

SAP PAULO' 

Tour match • 
UaneH 12 Soufii Attests 30 
UaneB: Tries: Proctor; VMnMfc Coro- Ste¬ 
phens. South Africans: Tries; Joubert. 
Pienaar. Strankay. Van der Bergh, Cons: - 
Joubert Z PenKJo^Mrt. arart^y. 

Courage Clubs 
Championship" 
Ffcst dMsion 
Bath 22 ttotogufis 11 
Bettr Try. Geoghegan. Con: Calard Pens: 
Caterd 5 fteriequfoK Tty: Greenwood. 
Pam Chetenor. Dropped, goal: OtoOnor. . 
(Souceeter : 9:Oiire6 ' 6 
Qoucsstar Pens: Mapletofl Z Dropped 
goal: Nmber. OmL Pens: Langford 2. 
Lefoester ' 37 Sffie " 20 
LdcHter Tries: Hartley Z T Underwood; 
Cons Hants 2- Ffona: Harts 5. Dropped. 
goat Hants. Seta: Tries: BraanddL 
VyvyarL CDne: Tisner Z Pen: Tranet 
Dropped goat Tunrer. 
Waspa - 27 Northampton .- 21' 

SC' 
. Northampton: Tries: Pounfiiay, Rrxtfor.. 
Con: Grayson. Pans: Grayson1 
W Hartlepool . 47 Brtetbl " - 11 
West Hartepoot Tries: Wesson Z awn, 
Ehrine, 0 Evans, Hodder, Sfirnpeoro Cons 
Stimpson 3. Pans: Stanpeon 2, Brislt± Tfyi 
G Sharp Per*: Tafoton 2. 

P W D L F A Pts- 
Wcssto - . ’8 7 T (T 2D3 108 -' 19 
Brit i 8 7 1 0 171 106 15. 
ffitops --8-5- 0 - 3-348- 156—10- 
Bostrt- ... *14 0 4_162 m . S 
oral . • a 4„a 4 » n« • 8 
Books* - rm 120136 ■ S~ 
m.' : * I-a 5 181 202 . 6 
Hrtxnta. 8 8 0 5.133 131 .6 
W Hartiepooi -8206 M7 IBB 4 
NnSKtotn 8 1 0 7 .106 188 2 
LEADMG SCOTS)a - SB: J Hants 
(Leicester 6 conversions, as panotty goefe. 
3 Sopped go^ 96: R Andrew (Waspe; 2 
tries. 14c, I7pg, 3dg). 87: M rantan 
(Bristol 5c. 29pd. 88: P Grayaon Morlh- 
atiptan; It 4o24pn, Itfo). T1: JCetad 
(BSh,- 7c, 19og) 61:M Mfptetoft (Gloucas- 
tBT 1L 7c, 14pg); P Turner (Sale: 14c; 8pg, 
3dg). 52: K OCphanl (WMt HarUepodific, ‘ 
14pg) 51: P Cbarinor (Harieqrtns; It 2c. ■ 
12pg. 2dg). 41: S Lmwford (Omel. 1c, 
13pg). 34: J L]% (Letaeno; 2t 3c, 6pgL 

.Second-division 
Coventry 16 Ssacene - 38 
Covertly: Try: Douglas. Con: OtadcPanc 
Quick Z Ang& Saracens: Tries: Buckfon 
Z Butter. Hartea. Cons: Turerogfey Z 
Pena: Tinnfn^ey 3..' 
FyfcJe ' 10 Moseley ' -. 6 
Fylde: Try: DMn. Con: Parker. Pere. 
faker. finoBtey: PamrHadgfoinonZ 
L Irish ‘ - 24 Nottingham-- 22 
London hWcTriee: Henderson, O'SUflwn. 
Corr Corcoraa Pans: Corcoran 4. NottJng- 
hamrTiy: West Coro Start. Pane Stent 6. 
London ScoHfctfi 24 NewcastiaG - . 13 - 
London Scotftah: Trier Eriksson Z Om 
Wicnary. Pen: Walker. Dropped goals: 
Wafcar Z Troup. Newcastle GoafortroTry: 

. Pena Con: Mason. Pone Mason 2 
Wriartoo * 18 WWeefleid IB 
Waterloo. Pens: SwfodaSs 6. Dropped 

Sw« 11 Walsall * 
Stourbrafga 15 Wrrvn^on 18 

. Ffflh dMsion south 

8T SE® l 
fa 

Ntoishari 22 MaPoKe 16 
Weston-e-Mare 17 Sudbury 8 

HRSTDM5ION& London: Crirttertey 63 
Sfrwthmand Croydon 9. Esher MRrasip 
5, Guftflord and Godafinro 32 Sourhond 
23:. Hario# 13 Stilton and Epsom 3^0kJ 
Coftatats 8 Eaang 19: OW Md-WtMg«ltare 
32 Eton Manor 12. Soutti West Brtoham 22 
Salisbury 18: Gnderiord 26 Taur.ton 16. 

'Gtoucesta- OB 22 Barnstaple 16, 
Sherborne 3 Si hres 6: Stroud 19 Nertxiry 
30: Torquay n Madortwad 24. Mkflands: 
Camp HB13 Wasltagh & Stafford 6 Brawn 
8: Sydon 25 Bedworth ft Wtatchuroh 24 

. Lurran^on & Wttwtumpttn 32 
T&vceraians ft Worcester 32 Mansfield 16 
North: HuddarefieW 9 Sandal 16. 
Manchester ig Mxttesbrourti 11: Stock- 
ton 23 VAgton ft.West ParitBrarnhope 12 
Tynedde-3: Wfldnes 12 Bradford and 

Yak 12 Durham Oty 11. 

Heineken League 
Hrefefivtefon .... 
AberiBary ’ . 20 Pontypridd 42 

' AbertaSvy; Tries: Gtadwyn. Roberts-Cons: 
fir Wiam Z Pens: M Wffiams Z 
Pontypridd: Tries: P John 2. C Thomas Z J 
tarts, Ftobtfiia. Cons: Jeniena 3 Pens: 
Jenkins 2. 
Canfa _ .51 Portypod • 0 

_CwdK.Wec.Hf2. Bevan. BoottL Ford. 
Laly. E Lems Cone Dawes 5 Pane 
Devise 2. _ .< 
Donienr-' i- -• a-Treorchy - 19 
Dmrant Try: Moigax Pen: Tbxoas 
TraonchjriTty: Hggs. Coro L Evens. Pone: 
L Evans 2. D Evans 2. ~ 
Newport B Swansea 16 
Newixit'Penfir 'O Ifoghes 3. Swansea: 
Tries Boobyer. - Coro Wflfiams Pens: 
VWkamsS. 

' - P W D L f A PB 
Cadi 7 fi 0 1 209 ' 75 12 
SWnsa* S B O Z 194 134. 1Z 
Bridoflad B 4 1 3 181 203 9 
UariG ■ ' 7 4 0 3 139 140 8 
Paflmnilir . 8 4 fl 2 125 83 B 
»alh • 7 3 2 2 113 133 8 
PaKjpBo! 7 3 0 4 120 175 6 
Tttttdir 7 3 0 4 159 102 B 
ftnwit 7 2 1 4 111 127 5 
Nartaldge 6 2 0 4 70 106 4 

• Narpxt 7 2 0 5 87 152 4 
AttstUtay 7 I 0 6 134 212 2 

Second division 

Aberaroh -' '9 Bonymaen 11 
Uandowty 

Psnarth 
StftotesPQi 
TerbyUid 

11 Cros3 Keys 
12 Uanharan 
16 NortMrth 
23 Aberoynon 
10 Ebbwr Vale 

. 9 W. 0 L - F A- - 
fWwara - • 7 -6 0 4 240 TW- 
flBttf. . ' *7 S:0: 3 H7.-116 ■ 
UteqMl5H 7 5-1 1 T37 Q_ 

■ Want7 J.8 ’2 J» m 
- Brin* • : -.7. 3 . r 3 ia. 127: 
ttate-'7'-a 9 fclfffl-.' 
BmriKBR . .7 3 0 -4;_B7 US . 
Mpfc 7 2 fl -5 87 Ififl - 
Pflna* 7 -.148- 
Mated . r.t «- ■«>:/> ;« »1 V 
Bfth <flvfe(orT south1'. *- !■ J;. 
Bbmintfiam IS Lichfield 
Hereford f&BwkwsButts . 
Konetef . 24 Preston Q 
Nunetenn T8 Vffierieftta • 

TOO® -DIVISION: Aberavon Quins 13 
Trwteger 13; Blackwood 6 Blaine fl; 

'US’12-9S**?* 01 Tondu 0 Ystradgyntois 
18,. Fqmtti *W Cardfl institute 37 
OaMete 3: CarriKthen Crufos 6 Pyte IQ- 
$*2*1 27 UanttaS 19 
yflrtMOjPgrnweySSiPeters l7;WhitlBnd 

Representative matches 
EcDnburgfi Diririct 28 Connacht 22 
Efaburgh Dtetrfoc Tries: Mflna a Glas- 

LBinste- 28 South of Scotland 3 
lgfi«h«^toyJoulh of Scotland: 
SSfc®5»"WteddM. Cons: 
Chremere a Pane: Chafiners 3. 

Scottish North and Midlands 9 
Munster 19 

'£25? J*0^- MMnnds: Pern: 
22SE" -a . MufWl. Trias; O'Shea, 
raaoan. Smoh. Cons: Smith Z 

Ulster 18 Glasgow District a . 

SESaasas 
a«ds«t»fp 59 f 
^»9h . Wanderera 

**SS**T6 

1 
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RACING/SPORT 35 

Vintage Crop to complete notable double 
From _ ' _—     ...joemawn 
Prom Richard Evans. Racing Correspondent. IN MELBOURNE 

WHEN Derraot Weld walked 
inter Vintage: Crop’s box at 
(L3Cfam yesterday histhougits 
ware.-tuned; to the crucial 
racecourse gaBopplanned jbr 
his diamjrionr stayer. Within 
seconds the sight' greeting his 
eyes-jhad-.the Irish trainer 
.thinking, of 'flying straight 
bade " to the: Curragh and 
scrapping any idea of his 
horse 'rimnzng in tomorrow's 
Melbourne Cup. - 

The bottom half of Vintage 
Crop's hear fordeg had blown' 
.tip to almost double its norznal 
son 'due to -bruising and- 
swelling seeping down to the 
tendon area after the injury 
suffered last week: If a book¬ 
maker had been present he: 
would have offered ' 50-1 
against last years Gup winner 
turning up at Fternington — 
let atone winning. 

But Weld has not won 
- championship races on four 
continents without encounter-' 
mg the occasianal.'local diffi¬ 

culty and the stedy determ¬ 
ination within his wiry frame 
is matched only, perhaps. Jw 
the battling qualities .of - his 
celebrated pattent. 
. Together with . Dave •FM- 

Jips, Vintage Crop's deserving 

Nape GOBSMACKED 
(3.25 Newcastle) 

1STB: Cumbrian Rhapsody 
(255 Newcastle) 

Thunderer was In good form at 
.NeiMnaritat on Saturday, selecting 
Different Times (33-1) andAlessia (&- 

■1). He also gave fire of the seven 
winners at Ascot 

tod, he knuckled down, with 
the Cup only 48 hours away. A 
high pressure hose' fired ice- 
cold water-on the. leg and 
Vintage Crop began ro walk, if 
not stretch out. inside his 
stabling block. Cold water. 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

rutor*"- 4-20am MELBOURNE CUP (Handicap: £596,330:2m) (24 runners) 
1 (17) 1-1220 VWTAGECROP(DrWSnirfn□ Wold8-9-?__■_ UJR 1 
2 (14) 
3 (9) 
« t31 
5 (IQ 
6 H9| 7 ra 
> (1) B01202 OUXX RANSOM [W Hastate) M Jcfenttl (SB) 7-8-5 
9 (1ST 124T2D OOUPALA (J Smjft & M Cdifa) J MNbce 48-4___ 
*0 list -9D41B. TOP RATING tSMIca)D (toes SSH (B—__ 
11 (20) 106362 DOUBLE TAKE U Ancslt] R DtMftn (®) 6-8-3_ 
12 (B) 610109 GLASTOMURY (SteaBariDm Stall) D Ifans 6-43{BL— 
13 (4) 006606 GOSSIPS (P YU) j B Cuimtagt 4-8-2_:_ 

oii-io rjveh vsffiod(a o awn)o (aft*q a-9-0.-_ 
231202 JEUNE (teratbo M-UrtkWte) D toyn 6-8-13 (0)_ 
000009 OUR PM4P81 (J Ifeanfe) G Hutoe 5-8-42^_^_ 
000000 W SEATTIS US MsT O'Gaia) CCoonoiS^-tl_ 
122231 PARIS LANE fdffflkm 9 SjH) D Freedman 4-8-11_ 
005305 KMllWrBai.0ls£llta*{aft,>M^ta447 0>- 

:-MJKkaw 
. JitinM 
_ WKnta 
_ J fealty 
. n GrintB 
— OMnr 
__ SNng 
a Unreal 

.. LCassMr 
_GHU 
_ GQtofe 

SConttay 
DE 

-PPiyw 
_ccmoty 
_ AMrtftHH 
-DTiggan 
_ UUb 

14 ftZJ 1-68124 ALCOVE (I Huttea) T IttfiK 4-6-i(EQ_—— 
15 ne> 000050 6OTOB(NERB0N (DSMftan) KArter 441(B)_- 
IE flQ 101411 OTA5S VALLEY (Bonbadas SjnficstB) C Aaknm 54-0 „ 
1? (11) 39B14D- OPPRESSOR (WtadskSrelft sjoflj.G Itooce6-7-13__ 
18 (24) 14522 STARSTRUCK (Ha K IMb) Mre K Uhr 5-7-13_ 
1# (22) 1-00002 TDUBaipffCNNrfHijMPflOBM-tl-;_ 
20 (6) 002226 CUVEDBI BAB. (Dr M Snub) D VfeU (BE) 6-7-10_ 
21 ff) 343mi50AOW000^4U«iStti(i^ _ 
22 (23) 030054 MAJOR DEQSDN (P Ucnritz) G Rngaona 6-7-9_ 
23 (3) 520041 PMDI (E Brim) CAUeaoo 4-7-0_ 
24 69 062664 SWEET GLOW (A Ktattnw) B Ban* S-7-fl __ 

BETTU& 4-1 PM Lsn, 42 Tap FMan/ 0-1 VHhb Crap. 6-1 Atom, QUtt Ruhr 14-1 Gram. SMftuck. 
tt-1-jeura. CMv BA 20-1 PMA Gm 1M», 2M Our Pornped, CostnaA 33-t Hnr TM Befl, 
GbsMuj, 4B-1 Rha tadon SO-lmdvpwnteoSin 

PI 
WCmui 

SDjb 
_ KJ 
. PKDBCtey 
PSbvfam 

walk; cold water, walk. Grad¬ 
ually. the routine helped 10 

. reduce the inflammation. 
Even so, it was a sorry sight 

which greeted a battery of. 
television cameras and report¬ 
ers when Vintage Crop 
emerged- The awesome ath¬ 
lete of a week ago. who had 
looked if be could beat the 
world in a common canter, 
appeared subdued, with his 
head hung low as he trudged 
on to the track. 

For the best part of a circuit. 
Weld must have feared the 
worst It was rally when his 
stable star heard the ap¬ 
proaching galloping hooves of 
River Verdant, the Hong 
Kong-trained raider, that he 
pricked his ears, jigged on his 
toes and began to wrench 
Phillips's arms bran their 
sockets. In a trice, the real 
Vintage Crop re-emerged. The 
subsequent work-out. albeit a 
steady half pace over seven 
furlongs, increased confi¬ 
dence. 

Nevertheless, there is still a 
hill, if not a mountain, to 
climb. “We are down but not 
out That's the way I look at it 
at the moment It will be 
tough, but I would be hopeful 
of getting him to the race, but I 
just don't know how much the 
strain has taken out of him,” 
Weld added. 

All of which makes preview¬ 
ing the Cup a nightmare. My 
heart desperately wants Vin¬ 
tage Crop to win and so join 
the elite trio of horses who 
have wan the Cup in consecu¬ 
tive years—Archer in the first 
two runnings of 186I-Z Rato 
Lover in 1968-9 and Think Big 
in 1974-5. My head knows that 
if it had not been for last 
week's injury the three-times 
winner of group one races 
would have been a “certainty.” 
But how much have the 
wounds, left their mark, not 
least in his mind? And what of 
the other challengers? 

• :• '.*■ •' it . '• r z-.-.‘. -..v-- /• -r ?L 

Vintage Crop is put through his paces by work rider Dave Phillips before the big Flernington event 

Mark Johnston, trainer of 
Quick Ransom, helped to put 
the chances of European run¬ 
ners into perspective after 
watching his Cup runner can¬ 
ter yesterday. “On the one 
hand, Vintage Crop did it last 
year, so we are all optimistic; 
on the other hand, we look at 
Japan Cups and the Breeders' 
Cups and we realise it is not 
all plain sailing.” 

Quick Ransom's No 1 draw 
against the rails does not 
worry Johnston and he re¬ 
called yesterday how the horse 
had a similar stall when 

winning the Tote Ebor two 
years ago. On that occasion he 
used his early speed to avoid 
scrimmaging before settling 
behind the leaders. In an ideal 
world, that will be the plan 
when the stalls open tomor¬ 
row at 3.20pm (420am British 
time). “Everything is the way I 
want h at the moment and. if 
he runs up to his British form, 
he has a fighting chance." 

Some locals are predicting a 
European 1-2-3, completed by 
Cliveden Gail, but the absence 
of soft ground and the appar¬ 
ent heavy toll exacted fay toe 

journey on Weld's second 
string puts me off toe mare. 
Locally-trained horses are 
much more of a worry. 

The Lee Freedman-trained 
Paris Lane, winner of the 
CauGeld Cup stayed on most 
gamely to win toe Mackinnon 
Stakes at Flernington on 
Saturday, but the Persian 
Heights gelding is far from 
certain to stay two miles. 

However, the trip will be no 
danger to Top Rating who ran 
an eye-catching race when 
finishing full of running be¬ 
hind Paris Lane at toe week¬ 

end. The nicely-weighted Al¬ 
cove has good form, while 
Coach wood, ridden by Shane 
Dye, is an outsider worthy of 
consideration. 

However, with Dermot 
Weld last night expressing 
himself happier with the con¬ 
dition of his big hope. I am 
hopeful VINTAGE CROP 
can carve a unique place in 
Australian racing history, at 
toe main expense of Quick 
Ransom and Top Rating. 

Obituary, page 21 
New market, page 33 

1.55 Kbmaca 

2.25 Super Park 
*L55 Cumbrian Rhapsody 

THUNDERER 

3.25 Gobsmacked 
3£5 THE DANDY DON (nap) 

425 Ztenhareer 

Ou[ Newmarket Correspondent ZJS5 Admirals -Secret 3.25 

GOBSMACKED (nap). . 

GOfjjG: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) DRAW: 5F-7F, LOW BEST _SiS 

J[>5/ 
-Yj0:£3. 

• V5i :• t. ’ .ti,. ; 

ANYTHING GOES CLAIMING STAKES 
: £3,16fc 1m If 9yd) (13 mnneis) 

101 i(5) 90.MONACO GOUT26 pUcGonBfe}lLiqyo!M-- SCtfljfT) 67 
102 19) 000 RUSSLAW Z7 (A Dpctoprcrt Pioducfc 04S Lid) C FaMna B-f 2 DaEMcXaown 77 
103 (ID) 000004 ttSSMADHXI)l94(tt3C)Mttj)KWEaM>rB-Vl-CttntyfT) 7D 

tmron khmca 42 (S Dfcmn) P Hriira B-iD- 
J«E COWS HSBC (H (Urttanc) W Storey W- 

JMmr 
RltiufcP) - 

; DOO UPEXLEGDLDT0038[UpoBsaricalDH)I*SASmI4hj*W. NComom 08 
'• BRAO®ltA6sn)ASn»8-5-1„-S««aW - 

mo OUR BMW Z7 (taskn RictaB) W BHAr 8-1. 
-O SAU3UBA.17{G IMw4T D)« 8-1. 

00006 TABARD GARDEN 38 tJBMai)DJflcbol> 8-1 
00066 VMDALOOZ] (Bf)(JU JDta»o8-fl 
00320 OSIA FRANCESCA 55 (P Boots) M H Ensfcrtli 7-11; 

wars mms m l dj«) to»b;-ii- 

SWtaDMV 75 
-: JQnkC SB 
— TVMrat *2 
— LOanock 88 
.. RMuta>{7) - 

BETIINS: 7-2 Bull FoncBja. 4-1. ftmacs, 6-1 Mss U«fctai,7-i vwaoe. tend Garten, 10-1 otaa 
1993: RESPONSE B-13G HM IM)4 Scatfll 16 qb 

FORM FOCUS 
MONACO GOLD 1717* d 15 to Cammonar h 
irakkBtt IteMr OtWB. MB8IIADBJW H 
4M M7u Hat Cana «D»an*sfcm.Bood 
b toj K0UACA a and 7 b Mnc-Micr ki 
. (AW, 1U 110 

•Mir 
d) 00 

io(13 

row® o( 19 to ,_. 
3Nlor a Lobostir (Ira 2Loooifl.Ba£A FRANCE¬ 
SCA 6J 2nd of 15 Io C^bts ttk ki seOer si 
SuAwd. (AW. 7B 00 son 
Safecttar KZMAuA 

2.25 EBF BBL PKTTHISON MAIDEN STAKES 
<2-Y4D: £3,«i 6Q (11 lureiws} 

201 .(10) 09000 IBRANGUS 17(B)(BRflw)NBmoPWJ— 
202 fro - 0 LAD ID (S Donnto^aoj ? teora Mt_. 
203 '(8) 60UB04 HASSETT18(PSelDr)PBocUojW)_-— 
204 <(1) ■ ' 0 SfMRTa 17(BP*hw)MIHL 

AMKkqr - 

205 ,(3) - 0 SHMBKUA10 (BAs A las) Hn J taHfen 9-0— 
208 1(5) 8534 SUFffl PARKIS (A BbBbW MH EateOr 9-0- 

_ TWM 76 
_LOOM 
— MIMp&bb. - 
— SUrtrey.B 
— NVMqr® 71 
DeanHeKaoM - 
— GDuBbU - 
—_ J Canal - 

207 ;(7) 602032 BRAIKUM HKTY17 M W SMU*) C SmWi M _ 
£00 r(2) . DEMQBB151& Reed) Clhnur 6-0- 
209 ^(9) . .. HONUUENUCAR IEJEUUbs) MPreswtl 8C- 
210 ; (6)' - 0 ffljaAt2B(8o**Hn)J&sj84-: 
2111W •• ‘ D -iWSM - 
BETTH: 5-4 Sqpar u, 4-1 Baottn Kristy, 7-1 Mon Dtaenlarkk, 8-1 Rad Hesea >0-1 ores. ■ 

1993:DESBtT9AMDB19-0WHSnHuii(11-10AScofl8re , 

FORM FOCUS 
RED BASSEJT m «at 5 M RakSetf tMn ta 
awdfflDBS ate at Gdansk *H fine ad (5t pad 
to W). 
SHAfim. 22f 8A td 10 KJ Mod na&tal in 
min -a CNtott (GL nod b Ban). 
-SHMBKXIA14198) ol 15 ta'SWDOO *»maiden 
at Dmasta (7L nod b aoB) m WARWICK 

MET B138L 8UPSt PAW 2HI 4ti ol 26 b MMd 
R» MHdng to Tbb Two ta 0U RwAir A Rato 
—.. nnninrnii mimnri ... m 

Man Ags&i» aussnr M Cafladok (5f, good b 
I. SLKTA1L ai lib of 15 b Commoaer ta 8rai). 

mndm M 

2.55 SINGING IN THE SADDLE HANDICAP 
(EJ.ffiO: fm 4f Kyd) (16 nomas) 

301 (13 £22900 MAD MUTANT 26 (D.F.G) PSOffl R Hottrtafl 54-10.- 
3tE (3) 413K4 2&J ?XIJ£) P Ljsm^ Uc 54-7 .... . .. 
303 1240Q3 PHtSa 17 (VX.D/.E.S) [C Bartg-lana) W BMy 5-9-6 .;-HSaredy M 
304 - (4)" 230046 CtMBRMN RHAPSOOV 23 (CDfiFf,GJi) M H EttaOy 4-9-6 _— SMataay 96 
305 PS)'050083 imEMONET 11 (DJF£) (JBIoSI RHoMndUd60-4-..L.MW M 

■306 ;p4) 221281 FLOATINGLBE42 (D.FS) 1GUna)PWl|tanfr03-« 
3or: greathaxbtj<fs)(b GMOcpwr.^———-_JCinBl M 
SOB ■ (S) 3SB3D4 DRUMMERWK58g/.ftS) (MnHRCWtam » 
30S .(II) B5061O EBEIEATHSCEAL4 (CJJ.aS) [M Wtfd MBrtab7-8-13--.itew » 
310 ;•» 40Q53T ADMWALS EEUCT 7 ffLG) (Ota C Wall) C Wa8 68-10 HW)—t-— W Wfllta 97 
3li' (ij-.HS0S3 0.MD0143{CDJAS} (MsSCaaacftB) MCwaefto6-B-9-LOamscfc 88 
312 (13) 04)0540 OOVAN23J f£)(CMcGhtelLLwgDr-“"“SH 5 

.- SIS m 502160 KMfi Of TIC HORSEB2 (V« (ACfflMO WSnwy3-7-!3_-^ Jtttai K 
, 314 TU) '355650 tAIBAVE 14 (A RfltataD M -WM* 4-7-13-TJWn M 

315 jflfi iGMH) SAAT/WVMpTabcmo]TDoraatrB-T-8—:-—-JftndflB W 
316 :(2)-SM000 BUM 12J Ofiss S Bfatn) B RotaBfl 3-7-7----- - 68 
Long y»»«i'ar Ota 6-2 
BETTWa: 9-7R*-A. r.i Lton 7-1 Adminh Sacal 8-1 CMTteWi Fteapgptf/. 10-1 atm 

34H) M Blrc8a (6-1) M EasBdy 7 m 

... 

c^t 5»r.' 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TTtfNERS 
G Ben% 
Mtean-. 
usy. 
MC»a * 
EAtsta 
JBan. .. 

Mas 
' 6 
10 
17 ' 
9 
4 

25 

Rns 
15 
32 
60 
34 
22 

149 

- * 
40.0 
313 
213 
26-5- 
162 

JOCKEYS 
M Tataat 
LDaaul 
ROndnm 
G OtMaH -■ 
GHtad 

lt8 MOmttlHi 

Mm 
5 
8 
B 

15 
5 

12 

Rues i. % 
21 238 
34 235 
« 20.0 
73 19l2 
28 ‘ 178 

.74 168, 

TRAINERS 
Dm Le"l In 2n4 Sdrirawli ndn 

J Benr 122 110 105 « 
M JhttBW >8 82 1 - -65A 
RHanflo 111 ^ -3 -377^ 
MSnufe 108 76 83 2 -7280 

JOCKEYS 
Lo4m Ltmt 

in Ad Jdqnn nda 
231 243 162 0 -19186 
194 144 132 5 +15382 
154 11D 79 0 . -27.45 
148 121 H5 10 -12156 

LDatbrt 
JWeanr 
PMEddeiy 
K Darter 

FORM FOCUS 
PHLGUN 3Vil 3ol at 17 b Raida in mrtn at 
CaBerick (In 4L good b Son) rttt Of THE 
MONEY 111 IDBi 
H THE MONEY dsnudSad and placad 3nl ate 

tttoO llblSmer Imdkzi d Pontt- 
b soft FLQATMBLK bed 

In iZ-nnw andHon na a 
_J. GREAT MAX 25*1 
Wttw Ifl coafitans race at 

Im 21, 
_Star 
PartetaiPm 
2nd id 6 

Handtonjlm 3L good b aoB). 
DRUMMER was W! 4b ol 15 b Ua(a Bugla 
ta handcap si Ne«tuy (1m 4L heavy) ERE 
LEATH-GCEAL bed Seasoraf SptendM k c 14- 
nnw londkap a Doncada iim El 132yd. pood 
to sofl) m penubnatB start ADMRALS SEOTT 
bed Benda Bl ta 16-nniv tandbap a LtaoMd 
m im 4fL 
Satacftm: ADMSULS SECRET 

3.25 HIGH SOCIETY HANDICAP (£5^20:1ni-2f 32yd) (IB fumers) 

401 f0).r4AU04I CRV5TAD0161 (G)(l>Unbi6Jlhdiim5;16C.^^r—~ NCamama - 
-402 t9)- »0<n SWEET IKN0KTteie(CD8£}fBMdKiiO«ltaM Renta G^KDd^ 96 
403 |T7) -331203 tATVOttl35f.6)(1 Bis;R4biL9r9^—- J Wow-88. 
404 (4) 110005 GttSMACKB 26 (D.ElS){BH«gn|ffTOME *44 1 R Cadnas 90 
405 (i) 112204 T1U26(D£&(MHouisfan)MmJtamdm344_MVH^am 96 
406 (13) 408211 DCSKETre 25 p&S] (U OtwsieW) Lad rtntogfoa +9-? -___ L Denari 92 
407 (10) 52330 RESEARCH 12 (Shalh Mohammed) M Smite 3-9-8— --W Woods 87 
401 (15) 02606 DON'T ANSWER THAT 18 (P Stfljyl P BocMfy 3-34-TWW 89 
403 m 001314 COOL LUKE 26 Waft G Moore 54-2-MTlbMS S 
410 tm 134060 SALAHCA20(D/)(MsLSknpson)HJehnsmHoughUn3-88— DHanfeon 90 

0D . 500160 M9fTAlASANYnW17(G£)(MsM0Daanal)ABaisy54-7— AMaday 90 
(0) 242000 ROCK THE BARNEY 11 (D^)(MaS tale) 2 Wgoym 5-84—~ J Tale (3) 95 
(7) 250605 NDS8Y BARKS 9 (F.G) (Dm Enin bets) Du Emcc heta 54-3 RtaTtaktar 94 
S) 2312DB SCARABEN 23 (S) y Ttnoarf) S Xetttomd 6-8-2-- OR McCabe(5) 94 
(5) (Q6000 GRAND W7BSE31 (F8) (Mn J UsbUI) RBastom 5-8-1 _ DeantaKenm 84 
(2) 540000 HABETA16 (&C.D/.6) (R BkteUAl) J WON 8-74-J Lone 9B 

417 (12) 462000 TOtfraKS 121 (DJ,0J(RBenrew)DChapmanB-7-8_JOntoa 63 
418 (14 0W5BS SIBWUenGE 28 U RoWosan) E Alston 4-7-7_S Unban (7) 79 
Long nmicMc Suptnaiw 6-13. 
BETTH); 8-1 DrtMt. 7-1 Sweet Hynm lanfen, 8-1 Gonsnsded. Tutu. 10-1 dhsm 

1003: MAJB) 54-2 damn Mkfldl (114 tart Mo M Rewtoj 4 m 

FORM FOCUS 
SWST MIGNONETTE 4MJ 9t0 0l 23 to Chtaour h 
handop a Ntanarid pm.; 
7i 916 to Shad i ‘"J 
2H20yd.adt)wttl ; 
1»l 58i DWOTE bod Wambe 9 ta iS^mnat 
dtuma a Ybik pm2i 85yd. good ta sad). COOL 
LUKE 5Ki 4b of 14 to Tend The toads ta 

I It JWiaWIU MPWU Ml 

■M pm. good b finn). TIIUI 
■d ta MmrapaJ Hayrack pm 
iGOBSMMminbbaaDrDlQ 

, J. soft). MBKTAL- 
vrfwn beattng Uncle 

ftamficap a Yirt pm a 
ASANYTHN best recent 

II ta 15-nnw ha.—-- 
i LATVIAN (2b A off) Vil 3rl NOB- 

___E5 8X1 5m id 21 to Bescahy Boy ta 
Ctdma at Doncaster pm a HknL good to sdl) 
Setedtan: lOfTALASANYTWi 

3.55 THE PIRA1E CLAIMING HANDICAP (£2.759: Im) (20 runnefs) 

100500 TOLLS CHOICE 33 pj\S] (T Haghes) M W Easwhy 5-1M — Clbntty(7) 
533300 DUKE OF DREAMS 86(f) (Mbs tStaptarf) Ms URwdey 44-13 SCopp f7) 
004053 RNJAN 7 (WSOCtoioft A Foster 74-11-JFonm 
428040 C0U£R ROW 46 (SMI) Esa Bta hUmt) J Beny 34-11-J Canto 
000000 TOE MOVER 20 (BJJJ (P Kneatoeft D Chapman 6-HO-Jl 
060200 MYSODSON20 (WdtastoaadBBRadag)BBeasley44-7— JTda 
050000 GANTBLHJ23pJAS)(MrsJ(Uu>)RWhtate744-ACidhane 
208430 UUBUHXK 7 (O.a^J (MR H Kami Mariyn Waa 744-JFsitig 
004000 SUPffl SBIE35 (Vfl (WeteddeCaeaUd) MstiRevtay 444- KDHtoy 

P6) 824200- BRAXTON BRAGG 412J (H Ftni) MHammd 4-44-JStoshaH(5) 
(9) D12V40 PSBUASWS58 (VAF)(MSmtoflWBarter644-^ OsianMNUte) 

(IS 482085 LEVELHKE7pCouMaitf)MJdniiw3-94-LDdtori 
(1) 0130PC DaWYTIH 122(UF,aS)(ItaPBmlimm)HBaataai 11-8-13 DemMcKaown 
(5) 502100 CHASIME51J(DJ)(JPaOson)RHoSnstead34-13-RCodrana 
(6) 6-40000 MU.CITY 10 (SCortBQ) Ues LStttM34-12-OR McCabe (5) 

P4) 555100 THE DANDY DON SB (5) (J BUr) Onys Sntol 54-12-JWaaw 
(2) 05-3000 GB£SE FO(ffl 7 R (A PMh) A Pods 44-12-GUnd 
(7) OF580-6 MASIH1FDDLB165 (IrtRB N NS0a) E Wains 4-B-12-J Stack (5) 

(IS) 005450'NELLCSGAMBLE37(DAG)0!Gateway)IEyn4-8-11-TIMtaw 
62000-5 KENTUCKY R.YER 35 (QuaBtfr HuUngs Ufl J BoBoadey 34-11... F Lynch (7) 

BETTKE 6-1 Dike a Drans. 7-1 FtaRn. 10-1 Coder Rav. 12-1 TobChaic*. My Godson. 14-1 obas. 
1993: PUBIX WAY 34-10 M Fenton P6-1) N Ctanbetta 20 m 

FORM FOCUS 
DUKE OF DREAMS Ini raced effort when 2WI 
am d 11 to Ccloutil AaWDor In hardcap d 
Radca pm It goad). FWJAN 3 3rd N 19 b 
Sradmar Denim in apprentice Jockeys' ctehUn 
handkta N Latassser nm. onto) nb LEVEL 
EXE 1 Ml SS>.. SEJESJS fc® Ml Stt aid 
1ANGUBX1C II 9b. GOUfit ROW 414b d 14- 
to King Cuan ta HandRon dakner pm 110yd, 

good) on penuritaHH start MY GODSON beta 
racem dnt *dien 1MI 2nd d 14 to Dta in Think 
seta (Im. good la Rim). 7t£ DANDY DON hast 
recent etal wban baring Rwar JurdtaQ IWI n 
mdon al KamMw (1m It good b soty. MAS¬ 
TER FBDLER U 5b cd IB b Mary Maddata in 
Hemsda maton handtoap (im. good to bm). 
Sdacdne THE DAM7Y DON 

4.25 YOU'LL NEVER GET RICH HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £2,840:2m 19yd) (15 runners) 

EDI -p) 045 &AAD S (J Mkton) J NnOn 9-7. 
£02 

_J FOmn 87 
... 523002 2AMHAHSI25(DWeftWStorey8-12-RHavfcP) 04 
m 060 NAHR114 C tataafi) J Muftw 8-10-E Carter W 

(15) 544004 BLBMALLY17(MaMLtaBMMt) BMnsy84---Ifcifti Dwyer (7) $ 
(8) 448202 ALCtAN BUE 14 IRySnsU ThomughlirGd Co LbQ R HotaKnead 8-8— LDattod 93 

604 

606 PS 022333 THE R06 LADY 27 (Mb S ( 
E07 (14) 503042 (HOLE DOUG 36 0) Sad) MB MI 
SOB pi) 440 BLACK ICE BOY 14 (Ms JI' 
609 0 050406 MEMORABLE 17 fiS) 1C B 

(5) 064004 SNAMI CUDDY 103 (BI 

145- 
_Jl 

-KDariay 

612 PS 005124 NORMAN44 tdJUmtlRSi 
613 (IQ 064400 IASS MUPBK12 (M» A 9 

8-4_Oral McKaown 98 
JFWaatonB-4-N Kennedy 87 

-H.Cabfe 97 
JL teds 84-A Mackey 85 
EMMCammhoT-i:_LCtamck 63 
| J Bucrtogton 7-4_:-JUmb 84 
,008 7-7-- NVaitey (5) 82 
8 Carol Carel) N Bynto 7-7_JQukn 78 

7-5, Cadamr Pander* 7-4. 
BETTWG: 7-Z2mta«. 5-1 Attn.Btue, 6-1 (Me Doug, T-l Rai Rug Lady, 10-1 Bailee Boy. Naagai i2-i 

190a MOONUGHT KUPSE 8-7 A FWan (10-1) E AJdon 7 on 

FORM FOCUS 
BMD 28 an Ol 13 to tata Ot ^ta In mtoen al iraddan hsndtao a BngMon (Im 41. Dood). UN¬ 

CLE DOUG II 2nd ol 15 to MmatoanyBdn to 
.good) MDRM3KN9I 

(2m. 
(1m4t| hraficapalHi . 

4dr M20 to SdSi ta hanmeap a .... 
g^LBARNPARK 414b rdiTto Batata WB ta 

UJ&S&g21- 
good to firm). 

S’5^7'^ i 

pa aooome74(OLBF.FAS)(MrsDteerrsar)BHaDMIWJ—BWastp) 88 

Ifaotad nratoer D» ta bodats- Sta-flgun 
tana CF—fed.. P—(juUaf BL u — netasd 
ridar.B—bmndadiML S—sBnpedWL R — 
ietosed.0 — urnOad). Hosei name. Days 
rtacs bat aton J R fanes, FSB*. (B— 
WfataR. V—vfeor. H —nwL E — EyashMd 

C — amteum D—dtatmes teknar. CO— 

raise and dstanca adraei. BF —beaten 
tamtate tn Itast raert Gotog on «Adi tease has 
wn (F—firm, good to tan. tad. G—good. 
S— adL9006tosnfi,he»y). OneriabtadUs. 
Tatar. Age aid Might. Rtoapfasavalloaa«a 

Tha Ravi PThmoHnOstopta'd B8»4 

Barton Bank’s blunder 
lets in Young Hustler 

YOUNG Hustler, third in last 
season’s Tote Cheltenham 
Gold Cup, beat a high-class 
field in the OOOOOadded 
Charlie Hall Chase at 
Wetherby on Saturday. 

But the Nigel Twiston-Da¬ 
vies-trained gelding looked 
fortunate to win as the 11-10 
favourite. Barton Bank, did 
the splits after hitting the 
fourth-last fence when still in 
front. 

Barton Bank completely lost 
his momentum and Adrian 
Maguire did extremely well to 
stay on board — only for die 
horse to fail heavily two fences 
later, 

Black Humour, who had 
been hampered by the earlier 
fall of Cogent at the ninth/kept 
on well to take third with 
Antonin fourth and Deep 
Bramble trailing the field after 
a first-fence blunder. 

A delighted Twiston-Da¬ 
vies. whose Tipping Tim land¬ 
ed die race in 1992. said: “That 
was very exdting. Our horse 
and Barton Bank were cer¬ 
tainly taking no prisoners and 
I dunk they were both getting 

tired when Barton Bank came 
down. 

“Young Hustler's stable lad. 
Adam Shakespeare, said the 
horse was fit. I didn’t think he 
was; but irs niceto be proved 
wrong. 1 have no specific ideas 
as to where he goes next, other 
than aiming him at the King 
George and the Cheltenham 
Gold Cup.” 

Barton Bank returned with 

Results from Saturday's 
five meetings.page 34 

blood all over his face and his 
trainer. David Nicholson, said 
he believed that the horse had 
punctured his sinus. “He'll 
probably be out for about six 
weeks but hopefully, we will 
get the horse back for the King 
George. Barton Bank is the 
best steeplechaser in training 
bar none,” Nicholson added. 

Young Hustler has leap¬ 
frogged over Barton Bank in 
the Gold Cup ante-post bet¬ 
ting. Ladbrokes cut his price 

from 14-1 to 10-1 joint-third 
favourite with Monsieur Le 
Cure and The Fellow, the 
latter an encouraging fifth on 
his reappearance at Enghien 

■on Saturday. ■ Jodamr Terrcrins 
the 7-1 favourite with Merry 
Gale an 8-1 chance. 

Josh Gifford, who got off the 
mark for the season when Call 
Home won at Ascot, has fresh 
plans for his 1992 H & T 
Walker winner. Deep 
Sensation. 

The former champion two- 
miJer is to be campaigned over 
longer distances."Deep Sensa¬ 
tion is very well and runs at 
Exeter on Tuesday." the 
Findon trainer said. 

"After that we might try 
him over further. He didn’t get 
three miles at Kempton in the 
King George two years ago, 
but they go flat out all the way 
there and you cannot get a 
breather. I think he might get 
three miles at Ascot” 
□ River North, owned by 
Peter Savill, has had a setback 
and will miss Saturday's 
Breeders' Cup Turf race at 
Churchill Downs, Kentucky. 

PLUMPTON 
THUNDERER 
1.40 Muhtashim. 2.10 Man From Mars. 2.40 
Bayphia. 3.10 Mobile Messenger. 3.40 Young AJfie. 
4.10 Ramailah. 
Private HancBcapper's top rating: 1.40 SMART IN 
SABLE. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT IN PLACES) SIS 

1.40 AUTUMN NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1.622: 2m If) (11 rumas) 

1 an XSOER525(F)Grtmtam6-1T-S_MPtm»92 
2 53-1 MUHTA5HM B (D.S) J Ftaft+tojes 4-11-5-AMsgUrs 91 
3 557 AHjmSniS823OBrowMiB5-11-0-TGnaom - 
4 3-04 BAG0FTF9OG9SDwi*-11-0-RttatfGuest B5 
5 HARD ROCK MMER t4F T Mcfimcm 4-11-0 _ D Bridgwater - 
6 064 FRAME GROVE 11FJ King 4-11-0-GUc&WI - 
7 53-f RSJTRUaY35 D&taai5-11-0---J Ratal 94 
8 444 STB FRY IBP Hitts 4-11-0---PmrHQMS m 
9 -226 SMARTMSABU32(YVPHB0BB7-1M-MRttto&S 

10 6-0 SPflMGSUMOSE 11 BDeltai 4-149_SMcNeS - 
11 4P5 WSB0R0UGH GREEN 13 J Braga 4-10-9—DITSaiwi - 

2-1 Kimtas. 31 Uttts&m. 41 Smart fa Star. Bag 01 Treks. Stir Fry. 12-1 
Prata tour. RU Trutey, 14-1 often. 

2.10 RINGMER HAMHCAP CHASE 
(£3.699:2m 51) (11) 

114 CANDSCAN219 . 
-433 SCOTOH 23 (FAS) R 
KJ3- IKHTY FALCON T 
44? SHASTON 11 Kfifi . 
33-« MSS FERN 6 (C/£S) 

. Henias 412-0 EMmhy 90 
Staten S-il-7_ DO’SiMtai 93 

:.aS|R«ner9-il-€_SEarte 90 
W Turner 4-11-3_RDuomndy 98 
DUm 41411... D Herein (3) 96 

41-5 MAN FROM MARS 27 £G]PHitti B-!411_ Petti 
014 HURRICANE BLAKE 193 (H J.G) 0 Grtsall 41411 J Ratal 91 

6 SF4 JMVALB7TWE187ffS)DWH&EM0-10_WMteSton 98 
9 53-1 WTORY ANTHEM 13 pjr.GlPCtarta 4144.1 UMMte » 

10 P54 EBEHALBRANDY 193 (SI J GAM 4140_PHkk(3l S 
it P48 BESURPftlffl)21 (G) A Moore410-0-DG*gher - 

u-4 WctoryAnseiB. 3-i Canoscan. 41 (ton Fiem Mn. 41 UgMrFalcflD.ifes 
Fern. 141 toasm Stator/. 12-1 uftere. 

2.40 BALCOMBE SHIMS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.169:2m If) (18) 

1 nm- BAYPHM 84F (D.F.G) B MBfarst 411-10-CUewtoyn - 
7 2560 HUNG DYNASTY 5 (SX^/.OS) M Usher 1411-9 

GeyL»«(5l 90 
3 -3RS AUSTHORre SUNST 13 (F.aS) T DotneUr 1411-9 

MiRAimssn 98 
4 2P3- D58S8AY 245 flXDf&St J Brtriger 411-7-— 69 
5 034 ROGBTS PAL 168 (CO,G£) A Mure 7-11-6--DBataber 92 
6 3-32 MBnAY 19 (B.ILBF£S) fl (TSuRmn 411-1 D O’SuOrea 98 
7 54-0 5AKJ. 13 ffifl S Do. 6-11-0--- HOktol 91 
8 0P-6 ALOSAUa(CO.F£)6Stownt7-1412-WHcfaland® 
9 234 MYSEM0R 223SIMUtetataL41411-AMaguke 96 

10 1006 GLOSSY3(F.G)MbMMcCmI7-14T-GUC&Ul 92 
11 P44 LAVALBHT13 PARHoages 7-147-RDuneMftr 85 
12 450 GARDA'S G01O6 (S)R4*ta 1i-iM-D Meradtei (31 86 
13 7SP POLVDEUCES 27 W Tin 4146-M G/Whs (7) S2 
14 M3 SAU50NG10JWvteS-HW-Mtourioan 98 
15 084- IWCHURCH157JJueito4143-KaraaCnnkm 05 

16 4408 YEOMAN BOUND 16 J Jo*tos41M-— 78 
17 3402 DO BE WARE 13 J Ffitt-Hayes 4-10-0_DBntowXef 75 
18 -654 PBitLFUME 11(6)NNWche*4140_SUdfefl - 

41 Henin. 41 Uvattfa. 7-1 Ruing Itfmch I4i Him 

3.10 MAGGIE CAMPBELL ANNIVERSARY NOVICES 
CHASE (£2,650- 3m 11110yd) (11) 

32-0 KMGUESTOIIW PflHE 95 (FJ) P MWn* 4n-0 
R DumwoiJy - 

U25- FREDDY0WS11B7JWtoe8-11-0. _AMattfra 88 
4F4 GYPSYNNG201 Aluiml411-0_SMctata 96 
202- JOKER JACK SnjF.SIR Dean 411-0.APTOctefO) 94 
P-P2 MWOOJMEXPRBS126BgUmgH1-0.... RtohadGreta - 
2-02 MDBLEMS5ENGERB IS) TGeoge 411-0- -TJanfcO) 83 

19 R Akw 4ii-0 Mbs S Banactt ;[Qudi ly 
a 3-OF TTT1JS GOLD ID (5) J Wbyte 4-11-0_MrBPntoc*<7) 91 

534 MY DEAR GOOD MAN 

9 222- NAZZARD192 (sfLY/nei 41412_PHofcy - 
10 004 CADOUVE 215 JJerttu 4149-- 
11 PS1- CHERYLS PET 192 (F.G) R BueMH 4149-B PmkI - 

2-1 Braguesfflwn Pita. 4! Uatue Uesa^o 41 Ate Jak. 7-1 Uanum 
Lqns. Nbzzaro. 141 Gypsy King, 12-1 office. 

3.40 ELITE RACING CLUB HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,132: 2m] (9) 

-2SF STARLAP 5 (D.F.GLS) R Buttto 1411-12_W Marstnn 9B 
P4F COTAPAM 12 (TOjai R lioogK 4118.AT«r 90 
124- SOteLDAHCSMSB (OS)OfitecS 411-7- J Ratal 91 
034 6ALA6AME5169 (D.OS1 9 Bm*to 7-11-7 — B Powd 98 
P3P- FRS) SHJEMDS 188 (CDS) RhfaOgcf 11-11-3 R Dumoody 88 
312- YOLKS ALRE 150 (BJ).S J Panwl 4141D. - A Maguire 37 
-453 FIGHTODAYS 2T (fi.' i.G) A Lfaore8-i49.. D BaBagha S 

8 01-4 RU5TE fflIT 23 QIDJFSl tas L Jerel 4148 
Ml B Pol tort fT} B0 

9 HP- LOWLANDS 242 Lady Fiza Mivs-Sntoti 4147 J HcCarftf (3) - 

41 Young Affir. 41 Snrhp. SoJaf Danes. Rgnmg Days. 7-1 Cotosa 
Gategames, Here SHU. 41 otterc. 

4.1 0 BET WITH THE TOTE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,003:2m 4f) (14) 

1 1114 SR NORMAN HOLT 32 (COfl flO'Sitesi 4i?-0 DO-Sutew 92 
2 004 MOVE A WUTE 25710) J G*om 411-5_Phtoepl 91 
3 400 SOMERSET DANCER 6 (BlS) J Bndga 7-11-4  - - ffl 
< 314- CAIAO 6REC0 166 (CD/.6) J Jtaanri 4U-3. - 0 Skyrme BO 
5 234- RAUALLAH210 (G)JMItfa 411-1 __ AMapta 83 
S 004 CAPPUCCH06RL195 (CD.0) P Gray r-li-x — M Crosse 98 
7 OP-O ORUJOII Ms H Knghl 411-1 ..RMaitoy 86 
8 12-F THEW*135 (G)D&tadl 7-114)-..Peter Hotite 92 
9 5-P5 N08LE NSKHT 9 (F.ELS) T George 7-1410 .- TJenfes(3) 98 

10 10P- ROWLANDSONS BDLD1M (616L tatts 4-147 DSaaagna 93 
11 046 COBS GATEG(B,fi)BSlew410-4.. WMcFtettnd 83 
12 4P5 TAX THE 0BM. 13 (V£,5) S Dm 414i-A Dktei 87 
13-F04 MSS PARSES 154 PCteto 410-0 ..I Laurence 74 
14 040 QAUCAOA30 (S) D WHIe 410-0__ WMvstoo 78 

42 Sir Naim Hoft 41 Ca» treca. 41 Bamaftan. Urn A Mnute. Notec toagm. 
141 th^o. 12-1 oflteo. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINQtS: Lady Herrta 7 tamers kom 14 mreias. 50 Wc J Wng. 4 
tarn 11. 36 « R Aina. 5 hm 16. 31 3V J WhflB. 39 hm 128. 
305%. 
JOCKEYS: A Maortre. 42 Mims tram 143 ndc. 29.4%. R 
DuiMOdy 27 bar 114. 237%. E lAurehy. 4 bun 20. 200% W 
McFaAand. 7 bun 38.184% 

BUNKERED FBWT TIME: Newcastle: 3.55 PereuSMri. 
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can overcome injury to take starring role again in Cup A winner 
walks off 
into the 

forgotten 
land Even 30 years ago. at 
(he very height of 
his fame. Kenneth 

Joseph Matthews was not 
a household name outside 
his own household. Our 
four athletics gold medal- 
winners returned from the 
Tokyo Olympic Games in 
tiie last week of October 
1964. the standard party 
was given for them at 
Buckingham Palace and 
then Lynn Davies, who 
had jumped further than 
anyone in the world, ap¬ 
peared on The Eamonn 
Andrews Show fthere’s 
fame” they said in the 
Principality). Mary Rand, 
who also jumped further 
than anyone, arid Ann 
Packer, who won the SOO 
metres, opened supermar¬ 
kets. were contracted to 
write autobiographies. 
Matthews disappeared. 

His medal had shone as 
brightly: at the ceremony, 
the National Anthem was 
played with the same 
verve, caused as much 
waving of Linion Flags 
among the British support¬ 
ers; and. unlike the famous 
trio, when he crossed the 
line a woman who was 
presumably Mrs Mat¬ 
thews ignored the Japa¬ 
nese signs stating “keep off 
the grass”, walked onto the 
track and hugged her man, 
to the delight of 70,000 
spectators. 

While all medal-winners 
are equal, some are less 
equal than others. Mat- 

CLEMENT 
FREUD 

Afterthoughts 

thews was one of those; 
Matthews . walked. . At 
3.15pm on the first Thurs¬ 
day of tiie Games, he and 
an assortment of solid, 
silent men had come into 
the stadium, taken off their 
tracksuits, faced the start¬ 
ing tine and. at the sound 
of the gun, downed their 
heels and upped their toes, 
pumped thetr elbows, 
rolled their heads and, 
thus grimacing, they 
described three circuits of 
the track and marched out 
of our lives. 

Some thought it was a 
practical joke. When an 
American took a brief lead 
on the second lap, an Ital¬ 
ian journalist turned to me 
and said "That’s ridicu¬ 
lous. Americans don't 
walk anywhere.” Between 
heats of the steeplechase, 
the electric scoreboard 
kept us informed of the 
20,000 metres walk. 

Stage Ann IOJOOO me¬ 
tres. No 5 GBI4433. 

No 5 was our man. 
Good news ... though no 
indication of the extent of 
his lead ... and then, at a 
few minutes to five o’clock 
there was a sudden gust of 
wind and, as half a million 
sheets of analysed results 
fluttered into the stadium 
air, there came the 
multilingual "oooh” from 
the far side of the 
track. The leading walker 

was in sight. His 
shirt bore the No 5. 

His head rolled, his aims 
moved like pistons, he 
strutted almost jauntily 
and waved his arm by way 
of acknowledgement and 
got on with the final circuit 
to the finishing line. 

A month later, a month 
in which one seemed un¬ 
able to open a newspaper 
and not find mention of 
our two long jumpers and 
our SOO metres runner, 1 
went to Sutton Coldfield, 
walked down ColeshiU 
Street and rang a bell 
marked Matthews. 

A passing milkman said. 
“Ken will be at work", so I 
took a taxi to Ham Hall 
power station and asked if 
1 might have a word with 
Matthews. 

“Why?" 
“I wanted to make sure 

that people were making a 
fuss of him... like they arc 
of the others: today's Sun 
says that Lynn Davies will 
announce his engagement 
next Friday." 

I need not have worried. 
That week's edition of 
Midland Power had a 
picture of Matthews on its 
inside cover. 

4 
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A lesson in partnership Independent schools are again 
looking anxiously towards a 
future with a government that 
may not be sympathetic. At 

the top of the hit list are state hinds 
to help pay the fees of able children 
from poor families. Both Labour 
and the Liberal Democrats are 
committed to scrapping the assist¬ 
ed places scheme. 

The loss of the scheme, which is 
worth more than £90 million 
annually, would be a heavy finan¬ 
cial blow to a number of schools, 
although a privileged few would be 
able to cushion the impact by 
increasing their scholarship and 
bursary funds from investments. 

While private schools prepare to 
fight their corner, some politicians 
are trying to balance the demands 
of parental choice with the needs of 
the country as a whole. Don Foster, 
education spokesman for the 
Liberal Democrats, is now working 
on an education policy due to be 
unveiled in December which will 
propose ways of forging a dose 
partnership between private and 
state schools. 

He says: “There is no question 
whatsoever that indeppideni 
schools are providing very impor¬ 
tant educational opportunities for 
some pupils and as a result are 
benefiting the nation. We have to 
find ways of making the best use of 
them for the benefit of the whole 
education service." 

61 an attempt to move decision- 

Would the independents survive a 
change of government? David Tytler 
looks at Sandbach, where an ancient 

school has found a modem role 
making away from central govern¬ 
ment, the Liberal Democrats will 
suggest that local education au¬ 
thorities should resume their re¬ 
sponsibility for local strategic 
planning and consider the roles of 
local independent schools in that 
planning. 

Mr Foster says: "How this is 
done is likely to differ from one part 
Of the country to another. Authori¬ 
ties would see where deficiencies lie 
and seek 10 meet them. They could, 
for example, use independent 
schools to provide specialist educa¬ 
tion such as music. Or where there 
is a general shortage of places, 
consider whether to build a new 
school of their own or to use 
existing facilities in independeit 
schools.” 

An example of this exists at 
Sandbach School. Cheshire. At first 
glance. Sandbach. dating back to 
1677, is the traditional English 
public school, an imposing Victori¬ 
an mansion designed by Sir Gilbert 
Scott, set in beautiful grounds with 
cricket square and pavilion. The 
difference is that all 900 places are 
purchased by the Cheshire County 

Council. Now the school, an all- 
boys comprehensive, is a key player 
in Cheshire's maintained education 
service. 

The arrangement began in 1957 
when Sandbach and the county 
council signed a 50-year agreement 
under which the school became, in 
effect, the grammar for the area. 
The school still has the right to 
charge fees but has not done so 
since 1979. When Cheshire intro¬ 
duced comprehensive education, 
Sandbach followed suit and a new 
agreement was signed in 1978. 

More recently, the governors 
decided that the terms did not meet 
the school's needs. Funding for 
each pupil was above that allowed 
for die maintained com prehens ives 
but the school argued that they had 
considerably higher costs. They 
were responsible for all their staff 
and had to buy in services that were 
provided by the county to other 
schools. 

A two-year agreement was 
signed in April after difficult nego¬ 
tiations. Now the school can offer 
up to 165 places for 11-year-olds 
every year, instead of the previous 

■ Mi 
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Marking the playing fields at Sandbach, a key player in Cheshire's maintained education service 

150. For the first time, boys outside 
the immediate catchment area will 
be able to apply to the school. 
Sandbach will also be able to 
extend its sixth form and it is hoped 
eventually to reach 1,000 pupils. 

The school is concerned about 
the arrangements after 1996, but 
David Uoyd-Griffiths, a senior 
Liberal Democrat on the county 
council and a Sandbach governor, 
is confident dial agreement will be 
reached. "I don't anticipate any 
changes in the fee levels, although 
the county is sensitive to funding 
levels and is anxious to see that 
there is no built-in inequality 
between Sandbach and local au¬ 
thority schools.” 

For 1994-95. the school will 
receive £Z435.000 from the county 
council, with an additional £64.000 
from other sources. The county, 
which contributed £235 million 
last year, is coy about the educa¬ 
tional cost for each Sandbach pupil, 
but says that in 1993-94 it was about 
£1,956 once Sandbach’5 other costs 
had been taken into account 

Mr Lloyd-GrifEths believes that 
there is little complaint from other 
beads on the funding for Sandbach, 
although some are concerned about 
the increased number of pupils the 
school is allowed to take. 

Colin Brown, the head of 
Sandbach. does not accept that his 
school is a grant-maintained school 
by another name. "We have free¬ 
dom to deride our own curriculum. 
We do follow the national curricu¬ 
lum but are not bound to follow the 
Key Stage tests and have not done 
so. We replaced them with our own 
professional judgment, rather than 
get squeezed between central gov¬ 
ernment and the teacher 
associations." Sandbach has an eye to the 

future: the school is in¬ 
volved in vocational train¬ 
ing for 50 young men and 

women aged 16 to 20, offering 
courses in business administration. 
The course is supported by South 
and East Cheshire Training and 
Enterprise Council, which provides 
70 per cent of the funding. 

The school is proud of its history 
— but what of the pupils? “They 
become more aware as they get 
older.” says Mr Brown. “You 
cannot expect them co understand 
all tiie nuances at U. We do not 
remind them all the time of the 100 
years of tradition. But we do have 
ceremonies and traditions and a 
whole range of cups that go back to 
the 1890s. We want them to have 
pride in their history in the same 
way as they will have pride in their 
future." 

decided to save itself 
How St Michael’s 

Preparatory 
bucked the trend 
Stories of small preparatory 

schools dosing after terms 
of staggering from crisis to 

parents1 meeting to crisis, are 
sadly commonplace- lti$ not often 
that anywhere bucks the trend in 
the startling manner erf St Mi¬ 
chael* Preparatory School 
Otfbrd, Kent . 

Four years ago the school was 
boys-only and mostly boarding. 
Numbers had dwindled to just 59, 
with class sizes of four and five. 
There, was a debt of £130.000. 
Today the school is fully co¬ 
educational with a roll of 325. 
mostly day pupils. It gleams after 
an expensive facelift and the 
headmaster has no qualms when 
he mentions that the schod will 
almost double its £300300 or so 
bank loan next year to pay for a 
new indoor sports haH and swim¬ 
ming pod. There are even 
thoughts of building a theatre. 

How has this come about? Part 
of the answer goes bade to past 
benefactors. Among them was 
Father Arthur Tboth, who found¬ 
ed the school in Walsingham in 
1872 for orphans of London 
dergy. After the First Work! War. 
die school moved to Otford. Kent 
and for about 60 years numbers 
remained steady at 80 pupils. 
Among them were Evelyn 
Waugh and the actor John 
Hurt 

Towards the end of this 
incarnation the school was 
taking on some children 
with special needs and 
behavioural difficulties and 
had a reputation for help¬ 
ing them to mix and com¬ 
pete happily with their 
peers. 

Simon Cummins, the 
headmaster, who has led 
the school's fightback. and 
whowas awarded the heads hip of 
St Michael's at 27. believes be is 
the youngest person to head a 
preparatory school in Britain. He 
says: “I felt we had tobuDd up the 
school. I bald to believe in what I 
was selling.” The governors of file 
school agreed and so the changes 
began. 1 

Some shares left by Father 
Tooth and two Sisters of Mercy 

Puidlsat St Midiad^s emboefy the spirit of a school 
reborn, with a belief in tide future after years of decline 

who ran the school in the 1930s on an 88-acre site. *TVe askedlSO 
were sold for £160.000 and other ■ lower-school parents atxnix 
trusts were broken up to release 
hinds. A few pieces of antique 
furniture raised more money. 
Some parents'erven agreed to pay 
fees for 11 years of schooling in 
advance. Andan overdraft family 
Of £250.000 was arranged. 

The school employed two full¬ 

boarding: in the future and only 
twosaidtfaey were interested. So 
from 1996 we will be full day.” 

Electronics is taught as a fourth 
srience and every child learns 
familiarity with a musical key¬ 
board. The average age of staff is 
35. T like them to have ambition 

and be innovative," Mr 

time groundsmen and a resident 
builder and Mr Cummins helped 
build a new kindergarten and 
nursery in the stable block. He 
and his wife Liz painted the 
dormitory and classroom walls 
and she made tire curtains. “Bull¬ 
dozers moved in for eight months 
and tore the North Downs apart," 
he recalls. The result is three full- 
sized games pitches. The school is 

back to funding. But with a large 
amount of money owing, interest 
rates nudging up. a Labour 
government knocking at the door 
arid questioning charitable sta¬ 
tus, and With iforne of the future 
fees money already absorbed, can 
it all be pura &tihng ahead? 

JESSICA 
Gorst-Wiluams 

EDUCATION 

University of 

Oxford 

University Offices 

Administrative Officer 
Academic-related Administrative Grade 2 

Salary £16.791 to £20,953 
Applications are invited from recent graduates for 
appointment as Administrative Officer within the General 
Administrative Division of the University's central 
administration. This is a fixed-term two-year appointment, 
preferably from t January 1995. 

The duties of Die post wit be to assist the Senior Assistant 
Registrar who is responsible for servicing the recently 
established Commission of Inquiry into the University's 
future, for co-ordinating the University's response to the 
1996 Research Assessment Exercise, and for providing 
ptamxng support in general- The post writ therefore provide 
an excellent opportunity to become closely involved in a 
range of (nportant and challenging work. Candidates should 
be able to work flexibly and under pressure. They should 
have the ability to analyse and present complex issues 
effectively both orally and In writing, and possess good 
organisational skBs. Some experience of admnistrahon on 
higher education or related heWs is desirable but wB be less 
important than an ability to demonstrate the required 
intellectual and personal qualities. 

Further particulars am available from the Deputy Registrar 
(Administration), University Offices. Wellington Square, 
Oxford, OX1 2JD (teL 0385 270003). to whom applications 
in the form of a letter until curriculum vitae and the names 
end addresses and telephone menbers of two referees, 
should be sent by 23 Novenber 1994. 

The UmvsrsKy a an Equal Opportunity Emptoyttf 

*1 ST. MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL 

■ m | iCrflHf Maintained! 

BUSINESS MANAGES 
£23,000 - £25.000 

Management grade M2 to M3 depenring on e<penerca. 
Si. Mary's Hgh is a Church ol England Foundation 
School situated 2 rates north of the M25 on a large green 
Reid sue (810 students it to 18 yts.) 
Tne Governors wish to appoint an entousasoc Busness 
Manager of proven high achievement who unC join the 
Senior Management 
The job ttesciipaon affi mefuaa: 
• rampuBfised accounting shills and franca! controls 
• personnel management • properly management 
• adnvttstrauon - marketing and community relations 
Expenance in campuftng is essential as ts an empathy 
and commitment to the ethos ct a Chnssan Foundation. 
Delate ol {ho school and Job description available 
from tfw Headmaster as tfw School. QwcttgaK, 
Chashunt, Harts EN8 9£D (Tel0992S2912*24hrs 
Fax 0992 50354) Closing data 9th November 1994 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

B 
ADMINISTRATOR 

ASSOCIATION OF MBAs (AMBA) 
AMBA nsfaes to appouf an A&mmirator to its London office 
primarily concerned with Businas School liaisoi, course 

and other reined activities in a small, boy office. 

FiatBnity with mugnvni* ednanon and with MBA programmes 
wooM be an etbrsotatc. and bybosiJ sHBs am mental 

Salary by uegniawa. 

AppficabotH muizd Pasotal should be scad la The Director 
General. AMBA, 13 Duncan Terrace, London Nl tBL 

QORDWAINERS 
-COLLEGE- 

Development Officer 
Salary £20,000 - £25,000 

with performance related pay to £40,000 

Applications are invited for the post of Development Officer for 
this internationally renowned College. This is a new appointment 
and the individual will be invited to start at the earliest 
opportunity. 

The job will be demanding and applicants should have:- 

■ Energy, good sense and flair; 

• Experience of fond raising and an understanding of tax-effective 
giving both in the UK and Overseas: 

• The ability to write well and speak effectively; 

• The initiative and ability to plan and establish business and 
capital projects. 

The challenge for the new appointee will be to establish a 
continuing fond raising programme from both public and private 
sectors, promote good relationships with government, local 
authorities, industry and the community and to act as the point of 
contact for the College in the definition and development of 
projects involving outside resources. 

Further information and an application form may be obtained from: 

The Clerk, The Cordwataers Coflege Association, Eklon Chambers. 
30 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 2AA. fTet 071353 4309) 

Closing date for receipt of completed applications is 
11th November 1994. 

MEXICAN EQUITIES 
ANALYST 

- £30,000 + BENEFITS 

A Mexican Equities Analyst is required by this Mexican financial 
institution based in the City to join its equities team and support its sales 
efforts. Duties win include Anting and compiling financial and strategic 
information about Mexican public companies, analysis of financial and 
strategic information from listed Mexican companies, preparing sales 
reports for the equity sales team and translating data to European 
standards. The position also involves writing of economic reports about 
the Mexican economy, including analyse of past performance, present 
events and possible future scenarios. 

The successful candidate must have: 

• Detailed Knowledge of Mexican and European business practises 
and accounting polices. 

• Detailed knowledge of Mexican public and private companies 
and should ideally have contacts within the Mexican business 
community. 

• At least two years experience analysing companies in the 
Mexican sector. 

• Strong analytical skiHs 

• A strong academic background with finance related degree and 
ideally have a masters degree in a financial dtetipfae from a 
recognised business school. 

• Must be fluent in English and Spanish. 

Plane send a covering letter together with CV to Box No 1696 

University 
of Durham 

BURSAR ! 
OF VAN MILDER! COLLEGE 
This is a senior college appointment far an Braigatic 
and innovative manager. 

The successful candidate, who will have caxQent 
nuuagarial and bUmpnaopal skills. wtD be expected 
to play a key role in the planning and further 

development of an afiecthre and responsive rarvfce to 
gtndgnts nnH rammerrial m^rrmor* Vvparienen nf 
maraging a tngn ratm-ing muI mciitential 
establishment would be advantageous. 

The appointment b tenable from 1 May 1995. Initial 

salary in excess of £20k pa. 

For an informal discussion please coated Dr JudyTamar. 

Principal of Van Mildat Colkga an 091 ^74 3960. 

Aviation farms (retanahletp w Noveadw 1994] and 
farther details from Ike Director afPeraomid, Unfrasty 
rflhrlnPL CM Sm Ball, Unfain, 

DHl 3HP (lef 09137A HSffi. Plane qnote reference A37S. 

We are looking for independent 
contractors with experience in teaching the 
following: 

• PC Troubleshooting 
• Microsoft Windows 
• Local Area Networks 
• Date Communications * 
Please send Cv to: Computer Seminars Ltd 
The Kingsgate Business Centre, 12-50 
Kingsgate Road, Kingston upon Thames, 
Surrey, KT2 5AA. Fox: 081 541 1060 

PRIVATE TUTOR FOR 
i CHINESE LANGUAGE & 

LAW STUDIES 
Qwhfia! fa *> CUn Unha*? of 

ftitnal Sauw A Lib, 

1 ToAlai Om Iimnxa Ln od IncmJ Pebcy. 
3, Cudeftoc for iwuch a Qba, 

VLCASE CONTACT FAITH UN 
CALL: BM 29SJK3 

f DEVONSHIRE^ 
[HOUSE SCHOOL 
! Tte erfey test tor places tor 

5«*rser 1995 Itor tore* ton 
More 1st September 1969). 
■Jt tie hafd at Wednesday, 

ariFeouaty <995 

The Juna Serna a tot tx^s 

ane gats from im to 9B«n 

arm Tbs Uops Schwf B tor 
chtoran wm ognt to ttween 

Parent *f» «h tttar dxttren 
to sit toe ertry test or ofto ae. 

rcerasteC m a place to a 
yarger chid ahtod max 

The AOaaaona Seoafay- 
OevoWw House School 

2 AAwnght Re*. Hampgeaa 

. untaiwrofiAD. / 

S\ Td 0714351916 A? 

JAN & FEB 
START OATES 
■ 3. 6 & 9 Month 

Secretarial Courses 

■ Optioiw in PR. iDurnattun 
and Commeroa! Languages 

e Careers Advisory and 
fob Placement Service 

■ 259a Tax Rritef 

HOME-WORKING 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Proufi—ding and EdHfng 
FradaDce aratocadara ana 

cdtananwHCiSmiMe. 
ftt i few nW «o0y yon cored 

cornu confirm£49.00. You 
bh Dteujr araevke from 
MKtBXtdmfiriniA. 

Fdt informatics on courses and 
prospects from; AAnMansDsoL 

Onpaatwe. 
zsouHMnrnsyWtoL 

csfwr.cn uO 
T: 0392 499463 
F: 0992 490008 

A practical College of Technology, Leeds has a 
national reputation for itsprinting, auto and elect near 

engineering j^rogrammes. Student niimbere arec6000 
and growing, stafffstudent ratios are good and there is 
a significant installed base of capital equipment. ' * ■ 

PRINCIPAL 
c£55;00Q . 

Bob O'Brien, the retiring Principal has successfully steered the 
College through incorporation and the development of a 
responsive and team-based management structure 

The Governors now wish to appoint a successor who will strongly 
-identify both with this style and with the commitment to a student- 
centred vocational education, excellently delivered. 

Reporting to the Board of Gocsnors you will be responsible for 
the operational and financial management, die leadership and 
development of the staff and the continuing relevance and quality 
of programmes. 

You should be a graduate; with strong evidence of managerial 
achievement in the technology focussed part of F.E. but 
importantly you should also be a teacher by vocation. Ybu should 
also have experience of or empathy with the industrial sector. \bur 
leadership should be consultative but decisive and your thinking 
should be strategic. 

If you match the demanding specification (and have genuine 
enthusiasm for the task) please write @<plaming how and 
including a brief CV to the College's retained consultant Ian Day at 
Bames Kawelle Limited. Cavendish House, Queen. Street, Mirfield 
West Yorkshire WF14 BAH quoting Reference 7034. 

Applications wfif dose on the 18th November and initial 
interviews will be conducted during the week commencing 28th I 
November. The College is an Equal Opportunity Employer. I 

BARNES hm—b-J 
KAVELLE 

MBA...for professionals’ 
qualified itutfunwnab, who are praamng aft managers and who wish 
to devdqi and broaden ihdr genaii business md management skills. 
Thh vahiabie two year part-rime course focuses ao tfae unique issues 
and chsBenget winch arise in managing professional peopk and 

professional service orjptnBarionSj whether within tbe public or the 
private sectors. 

Through structured learning winch combines a msaber-of short, 
residential modules with the SchooTs rimqri* <Snan» > 

participaizis wfll have the qppertmntyTD develop the skills, insights8” 
md knowledge reqpjred to increase tbrir effectiveness and to enlianr^ 
trar cocas* 

As with afl Sheffield Busmen Sdmot prograuuniaL tin- «m«, p, k-ll 
pneti^ in nature and <»i be taikwed to ereutt nmimiim 
to each rndhtidnal’e mrrfessjonal and mrinnnr 

* Subject to vafidniw. 

mw jwmi iniiiiM wwa.an wwbww wre pieotr nwirmf 

Program* Support QJfe, ShtfiiU Bamta School 

Should flaHax Urd^d^JheOtdlUtl, Totiey Coma 

Tatley HaH Loot, Sfaffidd S17 4AB. Tdepimt 0114 253 2820. 

Sheffield ./ 

Business School 
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■ of newly-qualified graduates search in vain for the first green shoots of recovery in the jobs market, two stories from the front line 

The agony of 
the armchair 

Qljye Forsythe found philosophers and 
linguists fighting for an assistants job 

X > M <?e ytwng - people 
IV i\' than ever are seizing 
I \f I -the opportunities of 

JL ▼ -4- higher education — 
and paying more for the pleasure— 
only-: to. find their ambitions 
crushed. Where have those famous - 
green shoots of recovery gone? 
They are" mot to be seen in the 
graduate jobs market garden if my 
experience is common.. 
- Lynn HpUng, my administrative 
assistant in the press office of the 
National-'-Union of Teachers, is 
about to disappear cm maternity 
leave for al least six months. A 
single advert for a "temporary 
replacement-in a national news¬ 
paper produced more than 400 
requests for.application' forms. I 
had to tom down the offer of a free, 
repeat advert five days later for fear 
of being swamped. ' - 

The job is predominantly admin¬ 
istrative and organisational and 
hardly glamorous — it is not 
assistant press officer but assistant 
to the press officer." The qualifica¬ 
tions and experience sought were 
based on the talents Lynn brought 
to the post a good standard erf 
general education — and as this is 
the NUT that must include good 
grammar, spelling and punefta- 
tion — attention to derail and, 
crucially, office management 

Journalistic talent was not need-' 
ed, although it would not go 
unnoticed over time. The starting 
salary was about £13,000, whicb I 
am told is average for graduates. 

Sackfuls of mail arrived with 
every post More titan ISO applica¬ 
tion forms -were returned. They 
rolled in from all parts of the 
United Kingdom and the Irish 
Republic ■ 

What an array of talent. Fewer 
than ten were from people without 
degrees. Well over a quarter had 
post-graduate qualifications to. go 
with their first and upper seconds. 
Their subjects ranged from medi¬ 
eval history to media studies. 
Linguists, scientists and mathema¬ 
ticians abounded. Philosophers. 

economists, lawyers: they were all 
there. 

Surprisingly — this is a job with 
the NUT, remember — only three 
teachers applied. One. who quali¬ 
fied last year, was currently work¬ 
ing as a supply readier as he could 
not find a permanent teaching post, 
a sad reflection on the state of 
school finances. But it seems it's not 
only schools which financial 
difficulties. One history graduate 
-had accepted a public relations post 

. with a well known employers' 
organisation. That job fell through 
because of “changes in budgetary 
arrangements”. 

Nine out of ten hopefuls had 
graduated in the two years since 
those famous green shoots were 
first spotted. Sadly, only a handful 
already had permanent posts, most 
paying weD below what the NUT 
was ottering. The remainder were 
working hand to mouth in a 
depressing array of menial, tempo¬ 
rary jobs 

One of the most tragic cases had 
a double first in history from 
Cambridge fold an MA with dis¬ 
tinction in Mass Communications 
from Leicester University. The only 
employment he could tdl me about 
was two months as a “temporary 
production operative” at £3 an 

THE depressed graduate jobs 
market that has blighted career 
prospects for a generation is 
showing flickering signs of a 
recovery. More than 50,000 new 
graduates of English universities 
and colleges found permanent 
employment by the end of last 
year,. the highest figure on 
record, according to Education 
Department statistics- 

But competition for vacancies 
will remain intense for the 
forseeable future. The downside 
of a higher education revolution. 

In the NUT office: Olive Forsythe (left) and Lynn Hilling, whose replacement was being sought 

hour. I think this translates as a 
factory worker. 

Cambridge provided more than 
one applicant currently without 
paid employment One had nine 
grades A GCSEs, four top grade A 
levels and an upper two in English. 
But then virtually every other “old" 
and many of the new universities in 
the country were the alma maters 
of the unemployed, high-quality 
graduates who failed even to get an 
interview with the union. 

Newcastle offered a good hon¬ 
ours graduate, currently working 

in a provincial theatre and earning 
£15 per show as a spotlight operator 
and dresser. From University Coll¬ 
ege, London, came the highest paid 
applicant (£13,000 as a temporary 
consultant). She had a first in 
economics. 

Few applicants were languishing 
in idleness. Dozens were doing 
voluntary work of some son — 
dogsbody in charities, fundraising 
for Amnesiy. or helping out with 
the old, the infirm and the sick. 

They strived to make what 
experience of work they had rele- 

which doubled the number of 
graduates in seven years, is that 
an economy mired in recession 
simply failed to absorb them all. 

As a result, a huge backlog of 
unemployed graduates — and 
those who took menial or tempo¬ 
rary “McJobs” — is returning to 
the market to compete for open¬ 
ings. Thousands more students, 
who preferred to bolster their 
curriculum vitae by opting for 
postgraduate study, are emerg¬ 
ing armed with second degrees. 
Britain's postgraduate popula¬ 

tion exceeds 200,000. Last year 
alone there was a 16 percent rise 
in recruitment, with almost one 
graduate in four opting for 
further study or training. 

A degree is no longer a 
passport to a job for life. Instead 
it has become an entry visa, 
without which hopefuls cannot 
even apply for a huge range of 
jobs, many of which used to be 
offered to 18-year-olds with A 
levels. 

Ben Preston 

Jexmai Cox hangs on to her optimism — 
despite some unnerving questions 

My stomach feels like it is sene 
on a rollercoaster. My The 
mind refuses to think of give* 

less than three things at once and nerv 
my eyes are drawn, magnetically, sauc 
to my watch. It is 15 minutes before tion 
yet another job interview. swal 

Like thousands of students who to ar 
graduated in the summer, the Tii 
euphoria of ceremony and cham- next, 
pagne to celebrate the end of college The 
life is long forgotten. The treadmill said 
of applications and interviews has new 
taken over. Job-hunting is a per- worn 
plexing. dispiriting process for into 
which the experience of researching nigh 
a dissertation on the effect of new 
apartheid on white South African ques 
literature is little preparation. Of 

Careers advisers and common job. 
sense stress the im¬ 
portance of doing a 
bit of research on 
the company you 
wish to join. They 
also tell you to be 
ready for the ques¬ 
tion: “So. why do 
you want to be [in 
my case] a journal¬ 
ist?" 

However, most _ 
of the questions for 
which I prepared Jennai Cox 
myself were not 
asked. Instead I found myself this 
stumped when an attractive blonde becai 
executive started questioning me hadi 
about my partner's job. And a 1 bit 
chubby, sweaty-nosed editor-in- had 
chief even asked for my thoughts years 
on a ring T was wearing. job.” 

1 sailed through my first inter- know 
view (at least so I thought until the the p 
rejection letter arrived) without a the i 
single butterfly battering the walls snaki 
of my abdomen. I answered most rease 
questions without hesitation, al- nerve 
ways had a smile ready for the off ID 
appropriate moment and managed Fiv 
to distribute my eye focus equally appn 
between the three interrogators. sister 

But the rule that experience and get t 
habit make a job easier does not nerve 
apply to interviews. My nerves and uninf 
confidence have got progressively Whai 
worse. Hands, in particular, have view, 
become more and more of a Althc 
nuisance. Interviews these days are know 
rarely conducted from behind a nerve 
desk. Instead, you now sit cosily tence 
face to face on an armchair or a far o! 

vam to the job on offer. “Although 
my work experience is entirety 
pan-time and not directly relevant, 
it has taught me how to deal with 
management and the public alike, 
often in busy and difficult circum¬ 
stances.” said the barman with a 
two-one in history who was await¬ 
ing his MA results. 

Applicants were rejected always 
for a good reason: they were really 
after my job. they had no relevant 
experience, or. in some cases, they 
did not show that attention to detail 
and good English which were 
emphasised in the information 
about the post. 

The successful applicant is a 
graduate and now has her MA But 
tike so many, she has never had a 
permanent job. Instead, she has 
worked in the same temporary 
administrative past during vaca¬ 
tions and since leaving university 
in June. 

This can hardly be the future a 
generation of young people imag¬ 
ined for themselves. They have 
listened to the advice, worked hard, 
gained the qualifications, taken out 
loans and even with thdr double 
firsts they are now competing to be 
temporary production operatives— 
if they are lucky. 
9 The author is press officer for the 
National Union of Teachers. 

settee deep enough to drown in. 
The ready supply of tea or coffee 
gives ample opportunity to display 
nerves by rattling the cup and 
saucer. Even worse is the distrac¬ 
tion of trying not to be caught 
swallowing when you are expected 
to answer a question. 

The post-interview blues come 
next “Why didn't 1 say that I loved 
The Daily Beast? I should have 
said I liked colour photographs in 
newspapers. What made me say 
women’s pages are coming back 
into fashion?” For days — and 
nights — 1 spend my time finding 
new and better answers to the 
questions I was asked. 

Of course, the more you want a 
job, the more nerves you display. 

This seems to be 
compounded, in 
my case, at least, by 
the growing stack 
of rejection letters 
piling up on my 
bedside table. Find¬ 
ing the right bal¬ 
ance between 
showing enthusi¬ 
asm for the job. and 

_ sheer desperation. 
gets harder as anxi- 

Cox ety mounts. 
In one interview, 

this dilemma was made worse 
because it was with a newspaper I 
had worked for while studying, and 
1 knew one of the interviewers. It 
had been on my mind for three 
years. “You are bound to get the 
job.” friends reassured. “They all 
know you.” But that was precisely 
the problem. I had always assumed 
the interview would not stir the 
snakes in my stomach for just that 
reason. Quite the opposite. I was so 
nervous my brain kept switching 
off like a defective television set 

Five months on, my attitude and 
approach are becoming more con¬ 
sistent ) have learnt a lot. Do not 
get excited, it always turns into 
nervousness. Be relaxed, but not 
uninterested; look, listen and smile. 
Whatever the outcome of an inter¬ 
view. put it down to practice. 
Although I haven't succeeded yet 1 
know I will because, despite the 
nerves and the disasters, persis¬ 
tence pays off in the end — however 
far off that end might be. 
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Applications are-invited from candidates - | 
preferably with experience in business, the 
governmentsector or management consultancy, 
and proven research experience for appointment 
to thispost which is tenable for five years in. 
the first instance in the Strathclyde Graduate 
Business School. 1 ' 
The successful candidate will be expected 
to contribute to teaching in organisational 
behaviour, human resource management and 
personal and managerial skills. On MBA, 
management development and overseas 
programmes. The appointment may be made at 
either Senior Lecturer or Lecturer level depending 
on the.qualifications and experience of the 
sticcessfeiI candidate. 
The Strathclyde Graduate Business School 
also has opportunities for suitably qualified 
candidates who can contribute to teaching 
on an Occasional or part-time basis. 
Strathclyde Graduate Business School places 
a high value oh research and was awarded 
the top grade of '5’ in the last UFC Research 
Assessment Exercise. 1 . 

SafaryiSenwr Lecturer-up to £3Q£37 per annum 
. .^Lecturer -up to £25,735 per annum. 

Forapjpiteation form and further particulars 
(Ref 141/94) contact the Personnel Office, 
Umvmityof Strathdyde,Glasgow, G1 1XQ. 
Telephone: 041-552-4400 Extension 4476. 
Candidates for part-time appointments should 
contadProfessor Roger Gw on 041-553-6141 
or by. fox to 041-552-0851. He will also be 
pteasetifo answer informal enquiries about 
the Senior Lectureship/Lectureship in Human • 
Resource Management 
AppBcations doting Etate 25tfi November 1994 

Thtriiniversily now incorporates the former 
,JonfanhiIt College as its. Faculty of Education. 
■; The Umvwiity » an equal opportunities employer. 

7: 'OXFORD UNIVERSITY AND I 
ST ANNE’S COLLEGE . 

tutorial fellowship in ' 
LAW AND LINNELLS LECTURESHIP 

V" IN LAW 

St Aide's Colteftc invites applications from women “d men ha ■ 
Tutorial Ftflcnnltip in Law. The post will be held in uMijuncrion. 

with the I-iwnj.fi. Lectureship in -Law. no Oxford University post 
generously footed by a donation to the Campaign for Oxford by 
Liondb, tie Oxford sofidtots. The roceesfiil applicant, who wiD 
bave had her or bis primary interest lo the field <rf commeraal law, 

wiB be expected to rake up the appointment from I October 1S9S. 

Further psniatxxs sfawdd be obtained from; ihe/PrlncipalV 
Secretary, St AooeV Goth** Oxford 0X2 tfHS. The eVwfo* due 
for upWcufom tlfl mpba) ia 5 December J994. 

Si Amir's CoOtr* ^ Oxford Urn 
■’ nrr njaal nrpomrdtr tmpioyerf. 

/ ■ ' ntitstahbdmenttsadinrityandextutsahly 

to tumble educational jarifuia tothe amununlty. 

Applications are invited for this post .which is 
tenable for three years in the first instance in 
the Centre for Facilities Management of the 
Strathclyde Graduate Business School. 
Candidates should offer a balance of experience 
in research and post-graduate teaching in 
organisational structure, communication and 
behaviour and an appreciation of foe interplay 
between these factors and the (re)design of 
business processes. Some knowledge of facilities 
management would be an advantage. 
Strathclyde Graduate Business School places 
a high value on research and was awarded - 
the top grade of '5' in the last UFC Research 
Assessment Exercise. 

• Salary up to £25,735 per annum 
For application form and further particulars 
(Ref; 142/94) contact the Personnel Office, 
University of Strathclyde, Glasgow, G1 1QX. 
Telephone: 041-552-4400 Extension 4476 
quotingthe appropriate reference number. 
AppBcations dosing Date: 25foNowember1994. ! 

The University now incorporates the former 
Jordanhill College as its Faculty of Education. 

The University is an equal opportunities employer. 

Christ Church, merton 

College, and St. John’s 

College 

Oxford 

The Governing Bodies of die three Cottages propose to 
elec) « co-operation eleven Junior Research FeBows. in 
Ana and Sciences, accordng to an .agreed afloeation of 
subjects between the Colleges. The Fellowships are 
open to men and women and are tenable from fst 
October 1935. 

The fellows must engage in original research and may, 
with die permission of the appropriate Governing Body, 
undertake a fimtad amount of teaching. 

Application forms, together with further particulars 
and details of the allocation of subjects, may be 
Obtained from the College Secretary, Si. John's 
Cottage, Oxford OX1 3JP {telephone 0885-277316, fox 
0865-277435). The dosing date for applications Is 
Mth January 1995. 

Christ Church, Merton Cosege and SL John's Cotoge ore 
Equal Opportunity Emptoyora. 

Learn the skills all companies need and improve your 
job prospects. Study in the comfort of your own 
borne easy home study courses covering: 

* Preparing Accounts * Invoicing 
- Wages (PAYE) • VAT - Float Accounts 

. * Cash How ForeaotSMad more. 
Courses lend to recognised qnallflcailons 
‘Phone today for your free Information Pack 

041 - 248 - 5200 or write to: 
IDEAL SCHOOLS. • lrr"- =sstI 
FREEPOST STttl . f TTKAL , 
GLASGOW G1 3BK 

©University of 

Oxford 
Universfty Offices 

Assistant Registrar 
Academic Related Administrative Grade 4 

Salary £23,490 to E27.B81 
Applications ere invited for appointment as Assistant 
Registrar with eflect from 1 January 1995 bi the Academic 
Dfvislon at the University’s Central AcfmWstratioa In Italy 
the dudes of the post w9 involve serving as secretary to 
the Board of the Fealty of Social Studies and servlcmg a 
number of other academic committees. Candidates must 
be graduates with significant experience of committee 
servicing and leiated activities withn Higher Education or a 
rotated fieW- 

Further particulars of the appointment may be obtalnad 
from the Deputy Registrar (Admaduration). University 
Offices, WeSngton Square, Oxford, 0X1 2JD (teUK85- 
270003], to whom applications. Including a detailed 
currictdum vitae and the names and edrfoessas of two 
referees, should be sent by 21 November 1894. 

The UnWstty B an Equal Opportunity Employer 

Trinity College 

Oxford 
The Presidency 

Trinity College. Oxford, Is proceeding to the election of a 
President, as bom 1 August 1996, to succeed Sir John Burgh, 
KCMQ, C8, or his retirement Any suitably quaftfied person, 
ot either sex, who wishes to be considered for this position, 
or who would like to suggest the names of others whom 
Hie Colege ml^rt consider, is invited lo wnle m confidence 
to Ihe Vice-Presldem, Trmity College. Oxford 0X1 3BH. 
before 25 November 199*. Further particulars are avaaaUe 
on request 

The College s choice wifl not necessarily be limited to those 
whose names come forward m this way. 

Trinity CoSege ban Equal Opportunity Employer 

THE OAK TRUE NURSERY ' 
DEVONSHIRE HOUSE PREPARATORY SCHOOL 

The Sctaal is pleased to amumce thai as Irom Sepwnber. 1999 
1 win be opening a nursery depanrrern ihe Oah Tree Nursery, lev 

ddttien bom the aged two and a ran Paents interested n 
Jwther ntomtenm a n ac»y«ig lor j Mace tar a cMd snouu 

contact tfie Adrrraorc Seoelary 

Dewohre House is a coeducational school The Junior Scncol u 
tar chktien horn taree ta seven, and die Upper Scrcoi lor children 

tnxneqw fcdween 

Devonstxre Hcxse School. 2 Ariwngfn ftead. Hampaeao. 
, Lender NW36A0 Tefctbcne 0»i-^3& 1916 j 

Duke of Kent 
School 

\ \\ / IAP® Boarding/Day School 
\ For Boys and Girts 4-13+ 
\ B*9 \/ * Caring atmosphere with sensible 

/ disripfina 
'—/ * Small classes with high 

academic standards 
★ Fee reduction for young Service boarders 
* Academic scholarships awttabie 

Ftar further information contact 
The Headmaster, Duke of Kent School. 
Ewhurst, Cranleigh, Surrey QU8 7NS. 

Tel: 0483 277313 

One student's view of CATS (Cambridge Arts St Sciences), the Independent Sixth Form and Tutorial 

College. Others say: “1 improved my grades" "a terrific atmosphere" “individual al tendon" “fantastic 

teaching" "a lot of help" "very good facilities"* ^ ^ 4 

We believe that a sense of independence, balanced by closely supervised - -Z***~~S 

personal responsibility, leads to academic success, and in the last two yeare^ > 

100% of our applicants have secured places in Higher Education »L<*4 •' ' 

To find out more about the benefits of a fresh start at CATS, please 
contact the Registrar for a prospectus. Open today until 8.00pm. 

TVJ> M'J'Z '1'IAA'Z't CATS- 13-14 Round Church Si. I 
ICl. \JfmtJidmJ JlTtJl Cambridge CBS 8AD f; 

W* --v' 

St Mary’s School, Tgfar 
Wantage, fill 
Oxon^ 0X12 8BZ Off 
Tel: 01235-763571 
Fax: 01235-760467 
Headmistress: Mrs S. Bodinham, BSc, AKC 

CofE. school with 240girts aged JI-18 in a small mote tarn. J4 
mlta south Oxford, wtth easy areas to ihe U4. 

• full boarding only - wtik happy and caring emtmamatt 
• a tutorial jysem 
• an excellent academic recant 
• a broad and balanced cumcvtum _ 
® Strone un. dtunuL imate and sports (tOKUtments 
■ a rode range of duta and other reataikmoiaatraiB 
■ 1 Sixth form and I Junior Scholarship awarded annually 

Pnapeaux qyatlablrfovm the Admtsjkua Secretary._ 

Temoftn Kill s 1 Picpmtory Bomfiag and Day School 
for boy* and girls from die age of seven. 

Onr dedicated, raring stiff prepnr pupils ia i tnodfy, frralj 
enrinnmeu wfcae yonr cWdrea ire Ungita Ae lore of learning. 

A wide rage or spoiling ud cultural activities b 
milsbie is a beacjM ran! earirootatsi. 

Give year children the sort fay need by eoatacting lie Beadnaita 
J.D. Gny BA- on (0653J-648227 ud uk hr a prospectus 

TERRINGTON HALL 
Terrington, York, North Yorkshire, Y06 4PR 

Terringten Had b a Rrgistmd Chanty and ensts to/utnritk 
qwdhy education far Bays ond Girls. 

First class instruction and practical training within the 

uniquely supportive, friendly atmosphere of SL Aldates 

• 1 year Sc Aldates Executive Secretarial Diploma 
• Hprinnc wvliprirr^g I angxngpx, Euroqualificalicns. 

Business Admin. Law. TraveVftxtrian & Media 

• lor 2 tom Intensive CbneerSIdfis Diploma 
• I year Executive Business Studies Diploma 
• I tennCanrerFouadatkaCbusse for Graduates 

• 2 or 3 term A-levei Rdake/Caiucr Skills Couoe 

I fa I St. Aldates College, (98R) Rose Place, 
I — I Oxford 0X1ISB Tel: (0865) 200779 

Kensington Pork School 
FOUNDED 1989 

An Independent Secondary Day 
School for boys and girls 

Principal: Richard Mfalker BSc CCbem MRSC PGCE 

071-221 57+8 
10 fanbridge Square London W2 4ED 

Mill Hill School 
London's Rural Day 
and Boarding School 

Open Morning 
Saturday 12th November, 11.00am 

• Vwl one of London^ detmguisbed independent 

schools, all contained in magnificent padJand grounds 

•11 OOarfr 12 00 noon Touts with pupils depan 

• 1215pm Refreshments with the Headmaster and Staff 

1807 FoundaiioD • Day and Boarding • HMC Member 

Leading Academic Pass Rates 1994 

Fulfy Co-ctfaratioualfnm 1997 

Mill Hill School 
ensures your 

l-J (__) v—_1 

The Registrar. MiB HiH School. MB Hffl. London NW7 1Q5 
telephone: 01819591221 Fax: 018190S 2614 

AW ns Srtuol e j Ktqatitd-Omri to 1003* 

Home study courses in Journalism, Business 

English £ Fiction, day release, Evening & 

Tutorial courses (NUJ recognised), on all 

aspects of Journalism, Newswriting, Free¬ 
lancing. Sub-editing and Computer studies. 

4 Week Intensive News Journalism Coarse 
starting 7th November. Prospectus from: 

Learn a Language on Location with 

International 
B£& Language Schools 

EF has centres in Reims, Nice. Munich, Barcelona, and 
Florence. Intensive and Holiday courses available. 

I 
I 
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Court of Appeal Law Report October 311994 

Court unmoved by campaigns 

THF. TflOlONDAY OCTQBER^i^4 

Court of Appeal 

Regina v Rayner 
Regina v Wing 

Before Lord Taylor of Gosforth. 
Lord Chief Justice, Mr Justice 
Scoer Baker and Mr Justice 
Longmore 

[Judgment October 24] 

The C^rt of Appeal would ool be 
persuaded by campaigns or dam- 
our in cases involving death by 
driving to pass extremely long 
sentences where the criminality of 
the offenders did not justify them. 

The Court of Appeal Criminal 
Division, so stated when increas¬ 
ing to four years two sentences of 
18 months imprisonment which 
had been passed cm two offenders 
who had caused death when 
driving. 

The two cases had been referred 
by the Anwney-generaJ as having 
unduly lenient sentences. Simon 
Nicholas Rayner (AitonKygen- 
eml’s Reference No 24 of 1904). 
aged 33, pleaded guilty at Leeds 
Crown Court (Judge Norman 
Jones. QC1 to causing death by 
dangerous driving. David Wing, 
(Attomevgsneml’s Reference No 
32 of '1994) pleaded guilty at 
Teesside Crown Court (Judge Bry¬ 
ant! to causing death by driving 
without due care and attention 

having consumed alcohol above 
the prescribed limit. 

Both offences were introduced 
by die Road Traffic Act 1991, by 
substituting sections in the Road 
Traffic Act M8& section 1 causing 
death by dangerous driving and 
section 3A causing death by driv¬ 
ing without due care and attention 
and having consumed so much 
alcohol that the proportion of it in 
the blood at the time exceeded the 
prescribed limit. The maximum 
sentence in each case of five years 
was doubled within a year of its 
coming into effect by section 67 of 
the Criminal Justice Act 1993. 

Mr David Calvert-Smiih for the 
Attorney-general: Mr J. R. W. 
Goss, assigned by the Registrar of 
Criminal Appeals, for Rayner. Mr 
James M. HU1. assigned by the 
Registrar of Criminal Appeals, for 
Wing. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE, 
giving the judgment of the court, 
said that both references raised 
similar points and were heard 
together. 

fn cases involving death by 
driving, nobody could bring back 
to life those who had been killed on 
the roads. Their Lordships under¬ 
stood the feeling of those, relatives 

and friends of the deceased, who 
felt that there ought to be a 
correlation between the loss of life 
and the length of the sentence. 

Their Lordships understood also 
that no length of sen once would 
ever satisfy chose who last loved 
ones that a proper correlation had 
been made. 

Their Lordships had to 
emphasise that their court could 
not be persuaded by campaigns or 
by clamour to pass extreme fy long 
sentences where the criminally of 
the offender did not justify it 

The prime concern of the court 
was the criminality of the person 
who had caused the death. Of 
course the death itself was a factor 
contributing to the length of sen* 
fence which Parliament had 
ordered should be passed, but 
essentially their Lordships had K> 
look at cases in the light of what 
was the criminality of the offender 
at the time. 

That was why. in F v Shepherd; 
R v Wemet (Aaorrtey-generaTs 
References 14 and 24 of 1993} (The 
Times December 27. 1993: J1994J 
RTR 49), their Lordships had 
stressed that the length of the 
sentence would very much depend 
an the aggravating and mitigating 

Circumstances of the particular 
case, the extent of the carelessness 
or dangerousness and the amounr 
that the offender was over the limit 
of alcohol in a case of excess 
alcohol 

Their Lordships had to say that, 
where an offender was not just 
over the Limit, not even substan¬ 
tially over the limit but was two 
and a half to three tones over the 
limit the sentence the court had to 
pass was substantial..It ms in¬ 
sufficient excuse for'Ming to 
impose a sufficiently tong term to 
look preciominamly at the mitigat¬ 
ing features and remorse of the 
offender. 

On application of those prin¬ 
ciples to the present cases the 
sentences were each increased to 
four years. 

The Lord Chief Justice added 
that their Lordships wished to 
emphasise, as they had done in 
other Altomtygenerol 's Ref¬ 
erences. that the sentence which 
their court imposed after discount¬ 
ing far the factors of double 
jeopardy and other matters was 
not to be taken as a proper level of 
sentencing at first instance. 

Solicitors: Crown Prosecution 
Service, Headquarters. 

Distinguishing drugs for sentencing 
Regina v Goughian 
Before Lord Taylor of Gosforth. 
Lord Chief Justice. Mr Justice 
RKts and Mr Justice Sachs 
jJudgment October ID] 
A judge in passing sentence for a 
conspiracy to import amphet¬ 
amine. listed as Class B in Part II 
of Schedule 2 to the Misuse of 
Drugs An 1971. was entitled to 
make a distinction between that 
drug and different drugs In the 
same class by treating one kilo¬ 
gram of amphetamine as equiva¬ 
lent to several kilograms of 
cannabis, although both drugs 
were in the same dass. but he was 

not entitled to pass sentence on the 
basis of reclassifying amphet¬ 
amine from Class B to Class A In 
Parti. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when giving judgment on an 
appeal by Graham Philip 
Goughian, aged 39. against sen¬ 
tence of 12 years imprisonment 
passed at Doncaster Crown Court 
(Judge Crabtree) on conviction of 
conspiracy with co-defendants and 
other persons to evade fraudu¬ 
lently the prohibition on the im¬ 
portation of a controlled Class B 
drug, imposed by section 30) of the 
197| Act in contravention of sec¬ 
tion 170 of the Customs and Excise 

Management Act 1979. The 
amount of amphetamine involved 
was 12fcg of 29 per cent purity. 

Mr A)per Riza, QC assigned by 
the Registrar of Criminal Appeals, 
far the appellant; Mr Peter Collier, 
QC, for the Crown. 

MR JUSTICE POTTS, giving 
the judgment of the court, said that 
the trial judge concluded, as he 
was entitled to do. that the appel¬ 
lant was at the centre of the 
conspiracy, and the issue on ap¬ 
peal was whether the judge was 
entitled to distinguish between 
different drugs of die same dass. 

The judge had said dial, in his 

Vaiying term is not disposal 
Regina v Thurrock Borough 
Council. Ex parte Blue Cirde 
Industries pic 
An agreement to vary terms of 
covenants in proposed leases so as 
to permit the deposit of certain 
types of waste material on a 
particular piece of land did not 
amount to a disposal of land under 
section 233 of the Town and 
Country Planning Act 1990. Such a 
variation would be neither an 
interest in nor right over land. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Nourse, Lord Justice 
Glidewd] and Lord Justice Simon 
Brown) so held in reserved judg¬ 
ments on September 16 dismissing 
the appeal of Thurrock Borough 

Council against the granting by 
Mr Justice Macpherson of Cluny 
on March 22 of a declaration that 
the council was not entitled to 
demand money or moneys worth 
as consideration for variation of an 
agreement between the council 
and Blue Circle Industries pic, 
dated July 20.19S3. 

LORD JUSTICE GLIDEWELL 
said that he agreed with the 
submission that a disposal of a 
right or interest was a transaction 
which resulted in the dis porter no 
longer having the right or interest 
at all and thus, assuming the 
covenants would create a right 
over land, a variation of their 
terms would amount to a variation 

of the right but not normally a 
disposal since the right itself would 
remain. 

lord Justice Simon Brown 
agreed that the appeal should be 
dismissed. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE, 
agreeing, said ihesutyea-maiterof 
the variation would be neither an 
interest in nor a right over land. 

A disposal was a transaction by 
which there was an out and out 
parting with an asset or. as in the 
present contest, a proprietary in¬ 
terest in an asset. 

Rdaxatkm of a right to control 
the use of land, the right as varied 
being retained, was not such a 
transaction. 

view, amphetamine was vastly 
more serious than cannabis. 

passing sentence in effect*^re¬ 
classified amphetamine from 
Dass B into Class A and the judge 
had no power to do so. 

If the judge had taken that 
course their Lordships had to say 
he was not entitled to do so. 
However, the judge did not go so 
far as Mr Riza suggested. 

The approach in R v Folshaw 
((1993} 13 Cr App R (S] 749) was 
correct where the court had stated 
it was clear for sentencing pur¬ 
poses that one kilogram of amphet¬ 
amine should be treated as several 
kilograms of cannabis, and in 
passing sentence in the present 
case that approach could not be 
faulted. 

In the absence of evidence before 
him the judge was not entitled to 
assume that amphetamine was a 
worse drug than other drugs in 
Dass B and proceed on that 
footing. 

The 12kg trf amphetamine was of 
29 per cent purity, which was of 
crucial importance given that the 
average purity of amphetamine at 
street level fa 1993was 45 per cent. 
In the circumstances the sentence 
of 12 years was out of scale for die 
offence. Having regard to the 
drug's quantity and quality and 
the offenders rote, the appropriate 
sentence would have been nine 
years, which would be substituted. 

Solicitors: Solicitor, Customs 
and Exrise. 

Nefl Gwynn House Mainte¬ 
nance Fund Trustees v Com¬ 
missioners of Customs and 
Excise 
Before Mr Justice ftippfewJi 

[Judgment October IS] 

The trustees of a fond far the 
maintenance of a block 0$ flats 
were liable to pay value-added fax 
on die supply of staff services to the 
lessor and the tenants because the 
remuneration that the trustees 
received undo: the lease con¬ 
stituted conaderatitBi for those 
servioes. 

Mr Justice Poppteweil so hdd in 
a reserved judgment in the. 
Queen'S Bench Division dismiss¬ 
ing an appeal by the trustees of the 
Nell Gwynn House Maintenance1 
Pond against the derision of the 
VAT tribunal on May 5 that the 
payment of vat by previous 
trustees in relation (o the provision 
of staff at Nell Gwynn House, a 
block of luxury flats, was correct 
and should nor be repaid. 

Mr Christopher McCall QC 
and Mr Joe Smouha for the 
appellants; Mr Nigel Planing. 
QC, far the ajmmisskmers. 

MR JUSTICE POPPLEWELL 
said that 17 staff worked at Nell 
Gwynn House including a Inuse 
manager, porters, maintenance 
engineer and cleaners. They were 
employed by the trustees and paid 
from the maintenance fund. The 
sources of income for the mamte- 
nance fund were threefold: mainte¬ 
nance contributions from tenants; 
payments by tenants for the 
management of flats which were 
sub-lei: and payment from the 
lessor in respect of flats owned by 
the lessor. 

The trustees’ contented that they 
were not liable to pay VAT cm the 
supply of staff services for consid¬ 
eration because the money was not 
paid pursuant to a contract but 
was trust money to which a 
fiduciary duty attached. 

Hie second argument if that 
failed, was that the consideration 
was part of the payments required 
for what was an exempt supply, 
namely the supply by the lessor of 
the right to occupy the flat in 
question, more particularly when 
a default by the tenant gave the 
lessor a right of reentry. 

The commissioners had con¬ 
tended that the supply of services 
of the staff which was paid for 
bom the maintenance fund was a 
supply to the lessor for consid¬ 
eration and the trustees were 
discharging their contractual 
obligation by the provision of the 
services of their employees. It was 
not an exempt supply because the 
trustees were supplying services to 
the lessor so that die lessor could 
discharge its contractual obliga¬ 
tions to the tenants and the trustees 
were not granting any interest in 
or right over land or any licence to 
occupy land. 

Fundamental to foe trustees’ 

case was that the notion of consid¬ 
eration had nr part to play as . 

, betweshr contributors and benefi- 
tiarte a trust and their, 
trustees. It was submitted that asa 
matter df Urar a trust was. not a 
contract and trustees who accepted 
moneys entrust to apply them fa a 
particular way could not besaid te 
fulfil .their obligations caherwise 
than as trustees. - 

It was argued that, as between 
beneficiaries and trustees, it was a 
misconception .to talk of consid-" 
eratian passing from one to the 
other if the beneficiaries contrib¬ 
uted rapt^ for foe purpOK of tte 
trust and the trustees then used 
those moneys accraidmgfy. The 
Trustees were the representatives of - 
the beneficiaries. They hefti die 
fond impressed with the trust to 
use it for ibe purposes in question. 

His Lordship had’eometo the 
conclusion that tire, tribunal's de¬ 
rision. had been correct While 
there was a formidable and legal 
argument in relation to trusts it 
was necessary to,look at the. 
substance and commercial reality 
of the agreement between. the 
parties. It did not appear to his - 
Lordship that the fact thai the - 
lessor had a right <rf re-entry in the 
event of non-payment or the fact 
that payment made to the lessor, 
was held on trust could affect the 
Issue. 

. His Lordship was satisfied that 

this was s-si^jfy.af s«vices. both 
to theJesser and tfrihe tenant and 
that .it .was done Sir aoonria- 

' eratksn. There’ were various ways 
■ to which'flat • .cooM'. be.- p»to 

payment from. dK ttimamaino! 
fund ;for the.-stqipfy df services 
made by toe trustees tt flifr lessor; 

- alternatively, the maintenance 
contribution made by .toe. tenants 
under toe lease and/or by the 
fosses' also under, the lease.'- The 

."remuneration ofibe trustees pro¬ 
vided for by toe lease W3& in fas 
Lordsfeipfr judgment, capable- of 
and <Sd constitute consjdcratkHL 

T^'qtastim-which tool arose 
was Whether toe’ supply by toe. 
trustees.was.an exempt supply. 
ta-mg the grimt trf any merest mOT 
right over land or any Bcence-to 

..ocuxwlsnL'V 
The trustees had contended, that 

if there bad been a supply of 
services for mnsfeteratiou it must 
have been the supply vby toe 
trustees to toe tenants anti fessorm 
eu±ange fiW ccaUribndoQ BO 
the maintenance food but. so far as,. 
the tenants were codcerted. those 
payments were madepursuantla 

" an obBaatiannMter The lease sutii 
that default gave .rise mot to some - 

" foiss of tie. tenants fight/to avail 
himself ofcthe novices of the staff 

. but simply to a rjg&t of reentry in 
, favour of toe lesser." • 
- As such the conskterafitBi was 
pint df the payments requfrbd for 

BtetnP1 5UPPfy’ 
what vw lessor 
namefr ^ Ca« * 
the right to oeaxpf u,v 

question- . *-«nted by toe 
ft tied teffl flat 

/Customs exempt if 

ssSggssr 
effect of * was 

^‘^S^Sra trustee.« paid to a lessor or a ^ 

so toe S' toto the 

■SSSMSitt! 
lessor to discharge us coniraciua 

- Hence to occupy t***- o 
Further, if toe 

was ifiattoe trustees bad provKWJ 

to J*.2*5 
tenants that supply didnaj. au 

■■ witoitt'dteeamptiMB mroan I« 
groop 1 of Schedule 6 to *** Value 

Tai Art 1983: it was noi toe 

landlord who bad suppled toe 

services- . _ 
SoEdtors: Maioprice & Co. vic¬ 

toria for - Graham Harvey. 
Bayswaxer, Solid tor. Customs ana 

Order to produce lawyer’s notes 
Regina v Derby Magistrates 
Cowl; ExpartcB 
Before Lord Justice McGowan and 
Mr Justice Gage 
[Judgment October 21] 

A person acquitted of minder 
could be ordered under section 97 
of the Magistrates* Courts Act1980 
to produce documents disclosing 
his factual instructions to his 
solicitor which were likely to be 
material evidettoe at the trial of a. 
defendant subsequently charged 
with the same murder. 

The Queen’s Bench' Divisional 
Court so held in a reserved 
judgment dismissing an applies 
don by B for a writ of certiorari 
quashing the decision of Mr M. 
James, Derby Stipendiary Mag¬ 
istrate. <m June 21 to issue witness 
summons to B and his solicitor 
requiring toe production of all 
attendance notes and proofs of 
evidence disclosing B*s factual 
instructions m defence to a charge 
of murder of which be had beat 
acquitted in 1978. 

In 1992 M was arrested and 
charged witft the same murder. At 

lied, under secfiarf^faFbe 1980 
Act, for toe disclosure of docu¬ 
ments held by B*s solicitors on the 
ground that they were'likely to be 
material evidence0 at the trial in 

In that case; the defendant had 
had a copy of the privfle$xj 
document Mr Frauds had 
submitted that the decision should 
not be extended m cases wtere toe 
documents-were not in the fws- 
session of the defence and a fishing 
expedition was being embarked 

-nixw. . ..- 
In his Lotdship’S judgmaiL if an 

expedition was a mere fishing one. 
_^_____ _ .irndshtweS'lead to toe refusal of 
to order whst was, fo effect, Jhe: • an appticatioo for toe production 
disdewureof alegal decuniartiHe of documents. But that was not an 

that they would , tend to, establish 
NT* innocence.. ; 7 • 

‘ Mr Robert Francis, QCand Mr 
Edward F. Cousins for Bi Mz' 
Jonathan Goldberg. QC and Miss 
Joanna Gtmrtwg, QC, for M; Mr 
Patrick Upward; for the 

* prosecution. • ■- -■ 
- lord justice McGowan 
said that Mr Barkis, bad submit¬ 
ted that section 97 of toe 1980 Acf 

had pointed our .that hW'flsrwra'' 
case of tot order being made in 
respect of an identifiable decu¬ 
man. foe contents of which .were 

'known ID defence 'counsel flwl 
which defence comod knew her 
wouhJuse. 

Mr Gojdbogjml argued that 
there .almost oertaotfy were dooo-. 
tneotsmadsteBOewbucfi would be¬ 
at help to the defendant. In bis' 
Lordship’s judgment Mr^ Gddr 
berg had made-a fomridable case- 
far saying that toe jdocuments 
came within the wardsfOtefy tube- 
material evidencefm se^SOn 97. : 

In R v Atdoit ©98^ It QB 79&’ 
807) the Court of Appisrf had held- 
that it Was necessity to “balance 
whetoo- thcfegmmstq rfiterest^rf- 
Ihe defendant in aeritiug to breach- 
the {ffrrilege.outwei^is fltat of toe 
client fa reeking tomaiznam ir. 

appropriate description of foe 
apifartaion in foe present case. 

. MrT¥anris bad argued that BTj 
rqjTiaaiaa would be damaged if 

“tosdosonraf the documents sug- 
igested tint he vras toe murderer. 

; eqpaniimfy that damage, indeed. 
in the Interests-<ff justice and toe 

\wSfadantft woald be a good thing 
.toqx that damage should be dann 

. ' The ntimfateue fead conducted a 
V-ffiWikss balancing exercise and 

cte witich he had been end tied to 
ifo;hwas impossible to say that no 

T.XQBtiwdate magistrate could have 
d«aiieditolte< 

.’. Solicitors: -Hunt 8t Coombs, 
Petetbbroughc .Greene-. D’Sa. 
Ldeester; Crown Proseaitira Ser- 
vfonfteadtparters- . 
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By Alexandra Frean 
MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

RICHARD Branson is planning to launch a 
network of commercial radio stations through¬ 
out Europe over the next two years in yet 
another venture designed to build on the Virgin 
brand name- The new stations will broadcast in 
English, using material from Mr Branson’s 
British Virgin 1215 rock music station, which 
has built up a weekly audience of dose to 4 
million listeners since it was launched last year. 
Each of the overseas stations will cany local 
advertisements from the host country. 

The move is part of the airline and music 
entrepreneur’s plans to squeeze maximum 
commerdal advantage our of the Virgin brand 

name. Branson’s venture follows his recent 
expansion into the drinks market with the 
launch of Virgin Cola and Virgin Vodka. A new 

mineral water. Virgin Water, and a spicy 
tomato drink. Virgin Mary, have been flagged 
for next year- 

Plans to locate the first international Virgin 
radio station in France have hit a stumbling 
block, however, after broadcasting authorities 
in Paris insisted that 40 per cent of the music 
output must be by French artists. 

Branson said: “We are looking at ways 
around this to see. for example, if we couldn’t 
broadcast Virgin radio for ten hours in France 
(hiring the day and then run French music 
through the night I have a feeling, however. 
that the French authorities might be cleverer 

than that." He added that he was convinced 
there is a “strong demand for good music 
stations throughout Europe." Branson expects 
Virgin 1215 to break even try nexr March. “Last 
month we took £800.000 in advertising, which 

. just about covere our costs, "he said 
Virgin's radio expansion reflects recent rapid 

growth in the sector. According to research 
conducted by the Henley Centre and presented 
to the first British national Radio Convention in 
Dublin yesterday, radio advertising revenue 
will more than double between now and 1999, 
reaching 5 per cent of all national display 
advertising fy the end of the century. 

The sector, which has traditionally accounted 
for only about 2 per cent of display advertising, 
is already on course to capture 4 per cent by the 

end of the yeair. In the .third quarter of 1994, 
revenues reached £567 mfflton: up 24 pa-cent 
on last year’s figures. 

The Radio Advertising Bureau yesterday 
unveiled a £25 million promotional campaign 
to boost the sectors profile among advertisers. 
The RAB. which represents national and local 
independent stations, said ft expected that die 

£115^Sn over the on top of 
underpins growth, . . 

This follows publication of official audience 
data last week, which showed that commerdal 
radio now accounts for49per cent share of all 

— the irefrime .the ammac^sector has 
overtaken the BBC - ' ‘ 

Employers 
urge moves 
to reduce 

joblessness 
By Phi up Bassett, industrial editor 

BUSINESS leaders are target¬ 
ing unemployment as a key 
priority for British industry, 
with new proposals aimed at 
further reducing the number 
of people out of work. 

Engineering employers will 
today urge the Chancellor to 
take fiscal steps in his Budget 
to persuade employers to re¬ 
cruit the unemployed, while 
the Confederation of British 
Industry will this week set out 
business’s responsibilities to 
the unemployed, including a 
call for benefit changes. 

The moves, by leaders of 
two of the most prominent UK 
business organisations, sug¬ 
gest a new emphasis on unem¬ 
ployment and labour market 
issues by industry, where 
business leaders are con¬ 
cerned that the fall in unem¬ 
ployment. which Government 
ministers have prodaimed as 
a vindication of their economic 
policies, is not yet being mir¬ 
rored by a rise in jobs. 

Today the Engineering Em¬ 
ployers' Federation calls for 
exemptions from national in¬ 
surance contributions for em¬ 
ployers who recruit perman¬ 
ent staff from the unemploy¬ 
ment register. Its aim is to 
stimulate movement of the un¬ 
employed. especially long¬ 
term jobless, back to work. 
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EEF analyses say the move 
could save £1,700 on current 
£17.000 average earnings in 
the industry. Graham Mac¬ 
kenzie, EEF director-general, 
said: “National insurance 
breaks would be a real incent¬ 
ive for employers to take on 
the unemployed and would 
enable those employers to 
invest in retraining." 

The EEF proposal comes in 
its response to the Govern¬ 
ment’s White Paper on indus¬ 
trial competitiveness, which 
will be examined by a pre- 
Budget EEF conference in 
London today. Engineering 
employers are critical of the 
White Paper which, they 
daim, does not have sufficient¬ 
ly strategic vision and lacks 
coherence, particularly in fis¬ 
cal and long-term infrastruc¬ 
ture issues. 

A survey of manufacturers 
by the EEF for todays confer¬ 
ence suggests half or Britain’s 
companies believe the Gov¬ 
ernment* support for export¬ 
ers is significantly below that 
in competitor countries. The 
findings also show lower- 
than-expected opposition to 
Labour’s policy of a statutory 
national minimum wage; 
which half of those surveyed 
believe would have little or no 
effect on UK unemployment. 

CBI leaders will also con¬ 
centrate on unemployment 
this week when they publish a 
consultative document stress¬ 
ing soda!, economic and busi¬ 
ness problems of the long¬ 
term unemployed- The CBI 
will urge the Government, 
business and the unemployed 
to take a range of actions, 
including changes to the bene¬ 
fit system aimed at making it 
more attractive for people to 
move off welfare, and for 
employers to take them on. 
designed to cut destabilisation 
of long-term unemployment. 
□ Legal regulations, not cus¬ 
tomer pressure, are forcing 
business to improve its envi¬ 
ronmental performance, say 
the British Chambers of Com¬ 
merce. Avoiding falling foul of 
the law is the principal pres¬ 
sure on smal! business to “go 
green”, with customer pres¬ 
sure listed by only 2 percent in 
a survey of environmental 
awareness and activity. 

Race is on 
to win 

Channels 
licence 

By Martin Waujbr 
DEPUTY CITY EDITOR 

Lord HoUick, whose MAI group is in the consortium that is dearly the front-runner 

THE Independent Television; 
Commission is about to start 
the race to run Channel 5. 
Britain’s last remaining TV 
channel to use conventional 
technology, by launching an 
advertising campaign aime# 
at attracting 1 potential 
operators. 

Tomorrow, the commission 
unveils the document inviting 
applications and indicating 
how many people will be able 

' to receive the service. This is a 
. vexed question for applicants. 

— a government derision in 
the summer to reserve-one 

• .frequency for future digital TV 
broadcasting reduced Chan¬ 
nel 5*s potential coverage to~ 

■’ half the population... ’. • 
The TFC has since suggested 

that this'might be raised to 
nearer 70 per cent by the use of 
other frequencies. 

The licence will be awarded 
by competitive tender, and 
applications must be . in by 
next May L The winner will. 

- emerge six months later. 
A dear’ front-runner is a 

consortium comprising Pear¬ 
son, tiie conglomerate that 
owns Thames TV; MAL Loud 
HoHidCs " rrtoney-brhkinsHto- 
media group; andv Time 
Warmer, the American enter¬ 
tainments concern. MAI al¬ 
ready owns Anglia TV and a 
chunk of Meridian, the south¬ 
ern England franchise 
operator. ; 

An earlier attempt to fiird an 
operator for Channel 5 ended 

fo^^^a^icant. a 

because the ITC thought its 
business plan would hot sur¬ 
vive the , ten-year licence 
period.. • 

City to keep anti-terror measures 
By Colin Narbrough 

THE City plans to keep its guard up 
against terrorism and intends to enhance 
its surveillance of people and vehicles, 
despite the IRA’s ceasefire declaration. 

Michael Cassidy, the chairman of 
policy for the Corporation of London, 
said yesterday that the City authorities 
had been aware for some time of 
intelligence reports that the IRA had 
continued to move men and material 
since the cessation of military operations 
and that a stockpile of equipment for 
terrorist attacks could have been brought 
into London. 

The IRA made the City a prime target 
for its bomb “spectaculars", destroying 
tire Baltic Exchange and. last year, 
blowing up part of the Broadgate 

complex, which is still under repair. 
Mr Cassidy, commenting on reports 

that the IRA was targeting and mounting 
dummy attacks on buildings in the City, 
said London was on a “winning trend” in 
attracting international companies, as 
underlined by Friday's announcement 
that Deutsche Bank, one of Europe’s 
largest banking groups, had decided to 
concentrate its investment banking busi¬ 
ness in the City. 

“We have to reassure people that there 
wQl be no relaxing of security measures 
in the City," he said. Although there have 
been calls from some quarters for a 
relaxation of anti-terrorist measures, Mr 
Cassidy said the corporation was making 
its roadblocks permanent and retaining 
the extra 100 police added to its 800- 
strong force. Mr Cassidy said the 

Criminal Justice Bill would also gjyetbe 
City police, under its new commBshmer, 
William Taylor, greater powers , to .stop 
and search, which would hdp to dose 
some of the gaps in the present net • 

“Now the police, /who have been 
Working dose to the margins of what was 
legally possible when stopping vehicles, 
wfll be able to stop pedestrians, or. 
cyclists, and ask them to open their 
briefcases," be said. ..... 

The corporation is coo coned, that, the 
quadrupling of insurance premiums on 
City buildings since the Broadgate Hast 
could force some companies to stop 
insuring their premises. Mr Cassidy said 
the City authorities would like insurance 
premiums to start to' come down, al¬ 
though there was as yet no sign of that 
happening.: 

London house prices 
increase 

cent on toe prevums quarter. ac¬ 
cent more at £67,700, or 6 per cent more CMna ajni<1 

This weekwfllprovide the latest 

base rates 

ami taxes. Tomorrow, the Nationwi^Publ^ej.jS;-^^ 

_price todtt for October, and on Thms&V’**'.KSfor 

latest pricemdex for g 

□ from Wjjj* 
where toe value of a home is less than of 
out to finance it, according to a report by meJJJjg_. 

■England, but today. More than 14 per cent of 
;the region had negative equity, averaging l&wu. 
second quarter. 

Water row for Heseltine 
wfll 

be urged by Dudley Mead, a Conservative councillor ar 
Croydon, to Intervene iti the row between wo ww 
authorities when he visits Croydon tins week. Trames 
Water has been asked by. Croydon Council to take over 
water strophes to 20,000 households on the edge of igs 
tfmtory. cumntiy sinrohed by East Surrey Water, tan 
Byatt, director-general of Ofwati. the water mdcistry 
regulator, gave informal advice last week that this would not 
be possible under the terms of existing legislation. Mr Mead 
saito “This is an appalling situation, where a monopoly is 
notactingin toe best interests of ito customers.’[He claims 
toe company could knock 25 par cent off 3s prices and still 
make a profit 

Willis denies bid 
ROGER Elliott, chairman of Willis Corroon, has quashed 
rimonrs that the.insurance broker is toe subject of a 
takeover bid- in a memo to the company's 1L000 employees 
he said: "We have received hone and know of none." 'Hie 
unusual move was; triggered by the mounting speculation 
surrounding the. future, of Wfllis. -HSBC Holdings, toe 
parent rrimpany nf Midland Rank, and'Aon Corporation of 
the US have both been rumoured to be interested in 
acquiring it AS toe Speculation .over Willis's future has 
mounted.toe Comptotys shareshave slipped from a high for 
tbeyearof24Sp, to I44p. Mr EOiott admitted the group bad 
profitability problems in some areas of toe US but toese 
Were being “energetically addressed" and management was 
hopeful of working" towards a turnaround. 

Power deal delayed 
YORKSHIRE Electricityjs hbpmg to hear in toe next few 
days whether its H50 mflfion purchase of a fifth of 
.Stodchohn Energt Sweden’s drfrd largest energy company 
and owned by toe. Stockholm ctnouS, wfll proceed. The 

. TheSodal Democratsare stiff&yto^tD forma 
coalition in Stoddidhq.to take control ofthe council but 
some of their possible partners areopposedto the sale of the 
energy company. The deal was annmroced m March but 
must be ratified tty the rmddte of December or be 
renegotiated. Faflore of the Stockholm dead would leave 
Yorkshire' 

I^eod^stores cutprices r 
THE major food retailers. arecontinuing to cut prices 
aggressively, according to Ventict theretafl researcher. Its. 

shopping basket, showstoe mainstream supermarkets, such 
as J. Samsbtny and Ttsco.have cutprices by 2.9 per cent in 
tite past three mqatos -^ toe largest ton since the middle of 
last year. The discounters have also ait prices by a furihelr 
.0l8. per .ceriL VieriSct says, the mamstream players have cut 
the cast of art average basket by ahnostl8 per cent since toe 
end of 1992, whfeh would save'thc average family £357 a 
year. itooprWttie'stniggling Scottish discoont chain, is the 
cheapest supermarket, disptacmg NettQ, tire Danish retailer, 
from toe top dot for toe firsttime since the survey began. 

CGI seeks London quote 
CANADIAN General Investments (CGI), one of Canada's 
largest and. oldest' Investment frosts, has appointed Oliff & 
Partners, toe broker, to sponsor, its listing in the new year on 
the London Stock Exchange: CGI, which will be the first 
Canadian-focused general investment company to be listed 
in London, said 3s aim is to broaden its shareholder base, 

■attract international investors and promote a more active 
market in itssbare capital. The company, already listed in 
Toronto, has a market c^jitallsation of about £64 nriUiqn 
and held £K7milliqn in nrt assets at the end of September. 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 
TAKES YOU FROM COLLEGE THROUGH YOUR CAREER 

AIGLON COLLEGE 
The British International boarding School 

280 boys and girls 11-18 
requires for 1st January 1995 

HEADMASTER’S PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
Candidates fines (K biKogual in EagliA and French, with experience or anil a proven 

record of excellence in senior management administration. Graduate will be a 
disiioci advantage. 

The post requires a versatile individual who is a quick learner and who can combine 
ad yas fed secretarial skills with initiative; flexibility, good strict confidentiality. 
Candidates should have some understanding of and sympathy for the principles of 
British independent hoarding education. 

Good salary and holidays, pension scheme. Non-smoker preferred. Swiss or work 
permit. Interviews will be held on 18 and 19 November, 

please apply with CV, names nf 2 referees, recent photograph and name, address and 
telephone number (own and referees') ur. 

The Personnel Director 
Afebo College 

1885 Cbesaeres-vniw 
TeL (025) 35.27.2! 
Fax (025) 3SJ8.11 

SECRETARY/ RECEPTIONIST 
Be part of a friendly tun m a snail, international company. 
Good orgsiisationBf skiffs, pnrinsioaai telephone mantas’ 
attBty to wok under pressure, fast and accurate WP 
important. Apple Mac Karate 
NSnnum VHP (50wpra) cEISIHJO &a2. 

Send CV with day trae contact number 

by Friday 11th November ta 
Lynda Thomas. ECM, 9(b) Udbmke Grove, London W11 3SQ 

HEAD BECOTIGNIST 
f 16K & RILL BAMQKE SENS. 

HBILS.OTYBAW 
Tep CaBra pnao wtb 

bnatute pUBtatiiw & 
itapnre* auded with goat 

vB^risanai sdh req a (ran 
Oft boy raeqRte on ol tNi 

'tK"' 
071^56-9422 SAAEY. 

FIRST RECRUITMENT 
CENTRE 

Rmptiomst IZpmSpm EI4.5K + haaesc + ear baas 

Praaigna. We3 End bared sofctora fai^wla pdWiiwnl. wdl 
presnsad nihdal wft nwwre irewrei/ retire/ rKrpacw Indrereod 
tar besb ptA rah. Yob w® t* Sareog wib reresr (real An (no 
teWptnwn reerfi). essanag Ore sanbnsri^ 
mrejfjnjnn tfre orebnaoj isaa Ore finn bv 
dsertnL (wd »*» {Rsreaa. brerefits oQudi i 
LlTs red pjre meiAreihw. b>W effiew. 

Aden Asst with Prospects - Betmm LIZ-15K + bens 
Major Janam tradreg wet «** “*wtre etreara Mhidrel 
adbcaud a AM standanlt fare.) *"* lym dA are) iortreM a 
sew^ darerrereW Greni Mreagre. Rati mB rereiop frao ■ nrepstiM 
ta a more tool Em pootm. Hpne to tort* boreal aitt finreiy. 
Sna {regaga. Wont for Wfedores and Eacd a afaaogi 

Fnr fwtbar doteds plena crataet Katie Breran 
Tel: 071 437 3307 F8c 071439 6759 

first Raamfcnetii Centra, 5 Sfearwood St, W1V TEA 

Secretary To Managing Partner 
Construction Consultants 

McBbkts Cooper has a vacancy for a Senior 
Sec to assist the Managing Parmer. You are 
likely to be in your early 30's/mkJ 40’s with 
a maturn. confident & professional 
approach- You have exc sec skiBs. fmducSng 
s/h & advanced WordPerfect 5.2} high 
standards, admin skills, tactful authority, be 
at home in a hectic environment & have a 
flexible approach to your worfc 
Ptease send full CV together wftb current 
salary to: DJ. Hudson, FRfCS, McBatos 
Cooper, 39 Ludgate Hill, London EC4M 7B0. 

£16% - 17% + MOKG. 
SUBS. + PEEKS!! 

S/H SBC. FOB 
CORPORATE FINANCE DEPT. 

lodvkb a 
_ Would you Eke to 

work for two Directors in taeory etEcea In a 
Mredrent Bonk bawd in tire City? If yea are 
ready for your larnod or third job then don’t 
m» this ewreUant predrago. 
Call Gwen or fax C.V In tbo first lutance.' 

1BL- on <91 ttH FAX: 0714812887 
Busbev Bomb, 12 Soute Holua Street 

LsredoafflYlD? 

OPERATIONS MANAGER SW11 
£20K + Benefits 

invnreflBa gret rreydmd wwiuV London bassd 
MrerreSonsI tataptora fMreortc Company xxtnrBj 
reycgjng Wo Europo. Wo nasd a dblaialny4l¥Pctant 
•renMmtor. *4>o hacdwl vlfc cumomas W wwng to 

9»«ri tni iwtomriMiterttcPTT 

PAc£2BABB 
GatdnttndlMBvdreL«8 
WpttSofl NraB tuU «A 
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SECRETARY. 
£14,000 - 

Iaxumuy to wade for * bwjr [ 

3K|» reorfiSi^^re... 
efcy,"accnnaetyj and witb I 

be u eJvaatare. ■ 

OS 671-454 7129 j 
No Agearie* 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

PA TO CITY GENT 
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RECEPTION- 
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today. 
Interims: Abtrust Ncav Thai Inv 
Trust,- Hortarn HolcSngs, Bev¬ 
erley Group, Campbefl&Amv 
strong; Danka Business Sys¬ 
tems, GBE International, New¬ 
port. Hokfmgs. Northumbrian 
Rhe Foods, Panther Securi¬ 
ties, Rowe Evans Investments - 
St Davfd’s Investment Trust, 
Toycr & Co. Finals; Edinburgh' 
Inca Trust, Fleming Chinese 
InvestmentTrust, International 
Communication & Data, Low¬ 
land Investment Co, Ramus: 
Holdings, Economic statis¬ 
tics: Monthly digest of stat¬ 
istics (Oct), Economic trends 
(Oct), MO figures (Oct-prov). 

TOMORROW 
Interims: BP (q3|, Capital 
Gearing Trust, Ceteis InTal.- 
Central European Growth 
Find, Hafslund Nycomed (q3), 
Hong -Kong Telecom, 
Powerscreen International, 
Rewnore," Safeland, Schroder 
Korea Fund, Thames Water, 
Westbury.JFinabs: Scottish Nat¬ 
ional Trust Economic statis¬ 
tics: Advance energy statistics 
(SeptS, Bank of England quar¬ 
terly buJJetin (q3). . . . 

WEDNESDAY 
hiterims: Akzo Nobel (q3), 
German Smaller Companies 
Investment Trust, J Sainsbury. 
Finals: Bellway, Frederick 
Cooper, On Demand Informa¬ 
tion, Premium Underwriting. 
Economic statistics: Over¬ 
seas travel & tourism (Augl, UK 
official reserves (Oct); UK 
banks consolidated external 
claims (Jun). 

THURSDAY 
Interims: Boots, Finsbury 
Trust, German Investment 
Trust, KLM.Ph flips (g3). Quad¬ 
rant Group, Raglan Properties, 
Rhone-Poulenc (9 months), 
Seton. Healthcare Group. 
Finals: Eiiromoney Publica¬ 
tions, Kwik" Save Group, MMT 
Computing,. J Smart & Co 
(Contractms), Usbome. Eco¬ 
nomic statistics; Major British 
banking: groups’ quarterly 
analysis of lending (q3), Full 
monetary statistics (inducting 
bank and buQdIng society bal¬ 
ance-sheets], bill turnover stat¬ 
istics, lending secured on 
dwellings, official operations in 
the money market, sterling 
certificates of deposit and ster¬ 
ling commercial (paper) (Sep). 

FRIDAY 
Interims: Buttonwood Brew¬ 
ery, William Cook, Oceana 
Consol'd, TBL Finals: Under¬ 
valued Assets. Economic 
statistics: .Housing starts and 
completions. (Sep), Insolvency 
statistics (q3). Winding up, 
banlmjpttyixntions 

Investors check out store results 
IT HAS beerrall-out war among' 
the supermarket chains since 
Tesco's launched its latest price 
.promotion this month as part of 
the scramble for market share. A 
clearer picture of the winners and 
losers in this, fierce struggle may 
emerge this week when J. 
Sainsbuxy and Kwik Save, two of 
the big players, unveQ interim 
and full-year figures. 

Last week. Nick JBubb food 
reteil analysts at Morgan Stanley. 
OUt both companies twvhis sell list, 
claiming they were the two with 
the most to lose from Tesco's latest 
manoeuvres. Although the re¬ 
sponse roltsco from its rivalshas 
been fairly muted, Nick But* 
believes it can only be a tfrT of 
time before Sainsbury is forced to 
make a response. 

J SAINSBURY: Brokers expect 
to see pre-tax ___ 
profits lifted 
when it repeats A RETURN 
on Wednesday Do-It-AU. the 
from £417.1 m3- withWHSn 
lion to about . be one of foe 

■E435 minion. of Boots’into 
This should on Thursday 
leave earnings tax profits an 
around 2 per growl4perc 

j cent- lower. . million supp 
NatWest Seen- solid perfbra 
rities says earn- chemist chair 
inps from pharmaceutii 
Sainsbury wifi 
be on a par 
with Argyll and Tesoo, its major 
rivals, but with the shares rated 
at a.premhim to the. rest of the 
sector, they appear expensive. 
UBS expects a fiat first-half 
performance with margins lower. 

Meanwhile, Sainsbury has em¬ 
barked an a cost-saving pro¬ 
gramme, wfth foe loss of 650 jo^ 
to date and almost a further Z000 
jobs set to go. These measures are 
expected to save about £65 mil¬ 
lion in two years. 

KWIK SAVE: Its full-year fig¬ 
ures are likely to be even less 
inspiring. Not only is it tinder 
pressure from the majors, but it is 
also feeling die heat from the 
continental discount chains such 
as Aldi and Neto, of Germany. 
The group is likely to have 
struggled to improve on last 
years final pre-tax profits of £126 
minion, with most forecasts 

pitched at about £150 million. At 
the half-way stage, pre-tax profits 
were 8J3 per cent up at £65 
million. Kwik Save has been 
concentrating all its efforts on 
opening stores, with a target of 80 
a year already in place. But h is 
feared Iike-for-like sales will have 
declined. As a result, margins 
will have come under pressure. 

BRITISH PETROLEUM: Bro¬ 
kers are pinning their hopes on 
an impressive performance from 
the company when it unveils 
third-qusurter figures, with earn¬ 
ings growth outpacing that of its 
main rivals. Net mcome is expect¬ 
ed to rise 12 per cent to B32 
million, with a foil-year figure of 
£1.47 bQlion pencilled in already. 

According to NatWest Securi¬ 
ties. the broker, the third quarter 
appears to have been one erf those 
_ rare periods in 

A RETURN to profit at 
Do-It-AU. the joint venture 
with WH Smith, should 
be one of die main features 
of Boots' interim figures 
on Thursday. Overall pre¬ 
tax profits are set to 
grow 14 per cent to £232 
mflHon supported by 
solid performances from the 
chemist chain and the 
pharmaceutical division. 

the o3 industry 
profit at in which all 
)int venture three divisions, 
h. should upstream, 
rain features downstream 
as figures and chemicals. 
JveraD pre- have chipped in 
*tto with improved 
it to £232 performances 
ted by relative to the 
aces from the previous quar- 
uid the ter. In fact, it 
I division. should be even 

better than last 
year, when 

downstream margins were boost¬ 
ed by a falling oil price. The 
average oil price during die third 
quarter was $17, an improvement 
on the previous six months. The 
figures should also benefit from 
reduced interest and tax charges, 
which wiU go some way to 
offsetting lower downstream 
profits. Meanwhile, benefits of 
the group’s rationalisation pro¬ 
gramme will also be filtering 
through, enabling it to outper¬ 
form many of the other big 
international ofl companies. 

The biggest swing in profits is 
likely to come from the group’s 
chemical operation — where op¬ 
erating profits of £55 million are 
exposed, compared with a £16 
million loss last time — as it 
benefits from consumer restock¬ 
ing and product Shortages alter 
accidents at rival plants. A divi¬ 
dend of 25p would maintain die 

The spotlight will focus on Thames Water, whose managing director is Michael Hoffman 

pace of 19 per cent growth set in 
the first and second quarters. 

THAMES WATER: A jump in 
half-year pre-tax profits of almost 
10 per cent to £150 million is on 
the cards tomorrow when the 
group gets the sector's dividend 
season off to a flying start Last 
years first-half performance was 
clouded by provisions totalling 
£25 million, relating to two Inter¬ 
nationa] contracts. There wfll be 
no repeat of that this time round. 

Brokers will be keeping a dose 
eye on the dividend increase, 
which will be the pacesetter for 

the rest of the sector. Last year’s 
provisions resulted in only a 
moderate increase, but this time 
the rise is likely to be nearer 8 per 
cent, lifting the payout to 8p. 

The group may also use these 
figures as an opportunity to dear 
up the vexed question about its 
limited earnings growth potential 
through to the turn of the century. 
News of the its unregulated 
business should be encouraging. 

BAT INDUSTRIES: A strong 
performance by its tobacco divi¬ 
sion should see third-quarter pre¬ 
tax profits 10 per cent ahead at 

£502 million when third quarter 
figures are unveiled on Wednes¬ 
day. This takes the total for the 
first nine months of the year up to 
£139 billion after second-quarter 
profits dropped 4 per cent after 
exceptional s. 

The US continues to recover 
from the effects of the tobacco 
price war, but these benefits will 
be offset to a certain extent by the 
group's problems in Brazil. BAT 
will also have had to contend 
with lower profits from its insur¬ 
ance operations, reflecting invest¬ 
ment losses at Eagle Star and 
problems at Farmers in America. 

Rate policy 
on agenda Speculation about British interest rate 

policy is set to dominate this week. 
The Bank of England publishes its 

latest inflation report tomorrow and the 
Chancellor and the Governor of the Bank 
of England meet foe next day to discuss 
interest rate policy. 

The current betting of most economists is 
foai interest rates will remain unchanged 
in spire of last week’s survey evidence from 
foe Confederation of British Industry 
showing that a higher proportion of 
manufacturers want to raise their prices 
over the next four months. 

This was rather inevitable, given that 
this period includes January, when com¬ 
panies traditionally publish their new year 
price lists. Nevertheless. CBI price inten¬ 
tions evidence was one of foe factors 
behind foe last base rate rise so there is 
supersensitivity about this indicator. 

Eddie George said last week that 
monetary policy would not be made on CBI 
survey evidence alone, and there are a 
number of other reasons to suggest that 
rates wfll remain on hold for foe time 
being. 
□ Mr George made it clear before rates 
were raised that he wanted a large enough 
increase to last for some time. The 
assumption must be that the *2-point rise in 
September will nor be followed by another 
one only a month later. 
□ Sterling has been performing well on 
foe foreign exchanges, anti-inflationary in 
ilselt 
□ Third-quarter gross domestic product 
growth fell to 0.7 per cent, from 1.1 percent 
in foe second quarter. However, this is 
arguably ambiguous for interest rate 
policy because the slowdown still left foe 
annual rate of growth at 3.6 per cent well 
above trend. 
□ Evidence of growing fragility in foe 
housing market, consumer confidence and 
car production. 
□ The minutes of the key September 
monetary meeting in which Mr Clarke 
listed his 17 reasons against a rate rise and 
so displayed his reluctance. 

The monthly meeting is sandwiched 
between a slew of evidence on key 
consumer sectors of the economy. Today 
sees the latest purchasing managers 
survey. Tomorrow and Thursday see the 
Nationwide and Halifax release thefr- 
latest judgments on housing market 
activity. Friday sees housing starts for 
September and car registrations for 
October. In spite of all the counter¬ 
arguments. it would be unwise, however, 
to make too many assumptions about 
Wednesday's meeting. After alL most 
people were caught out by the interest 
rate rise last month. 

Janet Bush 

Sale plans for BR tram Market ov^f-PSltiTTiatPS I Airlines‘must improve’profits 
leasBijf!'firms rolled out 

; : ■.r“. 
i .v 

j; TH E Government has launch- 
' ;ed .its prcrnaiketmg cam- 
‘ ^ipaigrfar foe three passenger 

' [ Tolling.;stock''-'leasing, com¬ 
panies [roscos), a key dement 

- “of the compkxprivatisation of 
“* the rail' - industry (Colin 
'' Nartnoughwrites). .- 

The, roscos . — Eversholt 
'—Trim.Leasing Angel Train 

-- ''Contracts, and Porterbrook 
a Leasing —aretogether expen¬ 

ded to raise between £2 bfllion 
and £4 bUKon, according to 

my T|inarfcet estimates. Details of 

the proposed disposals have 
been circulated to hundreds of 
potential investors in Europe, 
the US and Japan. 

The roscos, which provide 
. most of British Rail’s domestic 
passenger trains under lease 
and are responsible for major 
overhauls, have 11,000passen¬ 
ger vehicles. 

About two thirds are elec¬ 
tric, with an average age of 17 
years. In the year to foe end erf 
March, 650; new trains were 
taken into service. 

long-term inflation 

TOE TIMES DILLONS FORUM 

Sir John Harvey-Jones 
IN business, people are foe most powerful 
resource we have, but still the most under- 
expIoifect/We underestimate their inteffi- 

j foe besf dot of them for business. So argues 
i John Harvey-Jones, one of Britain’s best- 
j known and most admired businessmen, in 
I his new book AU Together Now. 

John Harvey-Jones will put forward the 

thfejUK/at die forefront of world business at this 
Tinxs/Difions Forum. The forum will take place in the 
lo&m;HaIL Institute' of Education; 20 Bedford Way, 
Lmdpn.WCl on Wednesday November 9 at 730 pm. John 
Hantey-janes will be signing copies of his new book after 
the event 

Tickets to this event, priced at £10 (concessions £730). are 
available by calling Dflkms an 071 915 6613 or by 
completing and posting the form below. 

- THF*aa&mMES 

"THE DILLONS FORUM 

. Sir John Harvey-Jones 
Plea*tern)«   rkkrtfc) at £10 each (concessions £7.50) forte' 
John HancjF-JoiMS lecture at (be Instilwtr of Education. 20 Bedford 
Way. London WCl on Wednesday Noronber 9 at 730pm. 
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This year wfll not be 
fondly recalled by 
many gift market inves¬ 

tors. Returns have, so for, 
been negative for all but the 
shortest maturities. Longer- 
dated bonds’ losses exceed 12 
per cent A technical rally in 
the next month or two is 
conceivable, but would be a 
relatively small recovery from 
losses earlier tins year. 

Many of the market’s prob¬ 
lems this year are due to the 
strength of the US economy 
and the consequent foil in 
Treasury Bond prices. In 19% 
the US should again provide 
the framework for the perfor¬ 
mance of gilts, and other 
European bonds. 

The hot topic in America is 
whether the Fed will he “run¬ 
ning ahead, or behind, the 
yield curve", ie whether short 
rates will be raised quickly 
enough to quell inflation pres¬ 
sures, or whether Fed vacfllar 
tion will force Treasury yields 
higher stiff. It will not now he 
easy for the Fed to gain the 
upper hand against inflation. 

Strong commodity prices 
are underpinning consumer 
prices in the US, and econom¬ 
ic growth threatens to lift 
inflation. On recent evidence, 
the Fed has little concern for 
dollar support and will react 
to, rather than pre-empt, infla¬ 
tion news. If this is to be the 
blueprint for file performance 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

US dollar 
1.6236 (-0.0035) 
German mark 
2.4508 (+0.0163) 
Exchange index 
80.7 (+0.3) 
Bar* of England official, dose (4pm) 

FT 30 share 
2345.1 (+11.4) 

. FTtSE 100 
3083.8 (+51.0) . 
New York Dow Jones 
3930.66 (+39.36Q 
Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
19805.16 (-93.92) ' 

of global bonds in 1995, foe 
outlook is uninspiring. 

However, we are unlikely to 
see foe worsFcase scenario for 
European bonds — US invest¬ 
ors rushing to repatriate over¬ 
seas assets. Because foe dollar 
has fallen considerably tins 
year, there will be some profit 
takers, but there is still some 
risk in foe US currency, and. 
with T-bond yields on a rising 
trend, the case for asset repatri¬ 
ation is not compelling 

Within tins framework, do¬ 
mestic factors wfll decide bow 
gilts perform relative to other 
bonds. Unfortunately for gilts, 
the UK will see inflation rise 

next year, with the headline 
figure, in particular, smartly 
up at the start of the year. 
Reasons include higher com¬ 
modity prices and unit labour 
costs, and a heavier tax bur¬ 
den. So spreads of gibs over 
continental European bonds 
are set to widen in 1995. 

Things will look better in a 
year or so, when UK inflation 
peaks at under 5 per cent, and 
starts to fan again in 1996. The 
“Monetary Meetings" will 
not one hopes, preempt this 
fall by agreeing to raise rates 
aggressively in coming 
months. The UK should need 

no more than one more base- 
rate hike to kill the inflation 
threat post-1995. 

Disappointing fundamentals 
for gilts in 1995 must be set 
against market yields that now 
greatly overestimate long-term 
inflation. With a sizeable risk 
premium now built into yields. 
1995 inflation damage should be 
limited. Medium-dated and 
kmgerdated gifts may stiff 
struggle to give decent returns, 
but some shorter gilts look good 
value at current levels. 

Calculations based on im¬ 
plied forward rates indicate 
that foe market yield curve is 
projecting significantly high¬ 
er base rates in foe next few 
years. The curve currently 
suggests yields of over 9 per 
cent in 2-3 year maturity gifts 
in late 1995. However, by this 
time next year, it will be dear 
that short rates are not going 
anywhere near 9 per cent As 
the market comes to accept 
this, prices of under-5 year 
maturities should rise. 

Nowhereon the gift curve wiff 
1995 be as bad as 1994, but risk 
wfll stay in medium- and long¬ 
dated bonds. Investors are like¬ 
ly to be glad of a haven in under- 
5 year gifts, and should use any 
end-of-year rally to switch 
shorter to a fundamentally 
cheap part of the curve. 

Stephen Scott 
Kleinwort Benson 

Answers from page 44 
AHIMSA 
(d The doctrine of non-violence or non-killuig. from the 
Sanskrit a privative “without"* * himsa injury: “I am told that 
notwithstanding the strict roles of ahfmsa. the Society for 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals aright find work to do in some 
parts of India.” 
FASCIOLA 
(a) In full fasciola tinerea, from the Latin dununftive for a little 
bandage. A dim layer of grey matter that forms the posterior 
continuation of the dentate gyrus in the hippocampal formation 
of the brain, heuce the grey matter mercifully simplified by 
Wodebouse and Poirot. “Although the main mass of the 
hippocampus terminates in the region central to the splenium of 
the corpus callosum, strands in the hippocampal tissue (usually 
gyrus nentatrip) extend, as fasciola rinerea. around the splcmum 
to continue ****** rtw jnitiwum griseum.” 
CONTE 
(b) The short stoiyas a form of literary composition, from the 
French, d. count *Fhe author of SirOifeo nukes here the same 
carefol distinction between the tale f conte1 or ‘auenture1) and the 
Breton lai dial Marie had made." 
FURIANT 
(a) A type of Bohemian dance, or its music In quick triple time 
with freqnentiyshifiiiig accents, from the Czechoslovak. “An 
examb^ple of just that sort of thing is Dvorak's Czech Suite of 
1879. Its five movements include a polka, a bucolic minuet, and a 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1 Rxc5! Rxc5 2 Qh4 and White wins, e.g. 2... f6 3 Qxh7+ KJ8 4 
Qh8+ Kf7 5 QxdS. 

:\.. 

TMb worfite afrlntBs are 
emerging from years of heavy 
losses, but must improve prof¬ 
its if the industry is to survive 
without relying on subsidies, 
says foe Internationa] Air 
Transport Association (Colin 
Narbrough writes). 

Pierre Jeanniot, lata direc¬ 
tor-general. said if the airlines 

make a possible $ i billion pro¬ 
fit this year, it would be the 
first overall profit since 1989. 

Growth in passenger and 
freight traffic and measures to 
remove surplus capacity are 
seen as the key factors behind 
the return to foe black. 

M Jeanniot said that be¬ 
tween 1990 and the end of last 

year, feta's 222 member-carri¬ 
ers lost $15.6 billion. He said 
even $1 billion worth of profits 
this year would be less than I 
per cent of turnover, while 5 to 
6 per cent was required. 

lata forecast the number of 
air passengers will rise an 
average 6.6 per cent in 199+98 
and double in foe next decade. 

MINISTRY OF SURFACE TRANSPORT 
(Government of India) 

TENDER NOTICE 

Tba Government of Indte, Ministry 
of Surface Transport invites 
proposals for Govt of National 
Capital Territory of Defti (NCTD) 
for provision of High Speed ^Trams 
(HST) from reputed Intfan/foreign 
agencies on Bu3d, Operate and 
Transfer (BOT) basis for the 
tallowing corridors in Delhi 
(Inrto):- 

HIGH-SPEED 
TRAMS 

IN INDIA 
Commercial Bid. 

will be considered as an 
Independent Project. The 
parties selected win have the 
rights to collect the fare, develop 
properties onTram Stations and 
advertise on the tram system. 

The interested parties should 
submit their proposals in two 
parts vtz. a Technical Bid and a 

L timer Ring Road 42 Km 

£ Ba«afahgertvFertdabad-Ashram Ctwwk 17 Km 

BL Round about MM between 
Sector IS & 32 Gugaon-Rangpuri- 
Mahfpedpu-OhaiJa Kuan 24 Km 

*. Pragati MaManUayur Vihar- 
Patpargar^PreBl Vhar-Krishna Nagar- 
Bfatams Nagar-Vtafc V9ar- 
DBshad Garden 15 Km 

v. KhanpuF-Madangir- 
UasPd Moth N-Plaw- 

GLKaBash- 

Oktta Industrial Area- 15 Km 
Tughtata Bad Bdn- x'"19 
Govwrd puri _ 

vL N^afgarh-Dwaika-Utlam Nagar- 
VDnspurf-Janafcpurt-Hari Nagar- 
Tlak Nager-Raja Garten 19 Km 

m£ Wariipur Industrie Area-Ashok Vihar- 
Shafcti NagaFShastri Nagar- 
Sarai RoNBa-Anand Partm- 
RaniJhansi RnarHJesh Bandar 
Gupta Road-Cormaught Place 12 Kms 

v«. Rj*a Gmten-Kirf Naflar+andsw Nagar- 
Wsst PaM Nagarflajandra Place- 
Set Nagar-Desh Banrfivr Gtpa Road- 
Link Road-Man* Mang- 
Tafltafixa Road-Central Sectt. 14 Km 

be. Butt) Wnr-VQay WharfloWni- 
Pnashart Vftar-Pttam Pura- 
Wazirpur Depot. 9 Km 

The High Speed Tram wriD run on elevated track 
supported on single row of columns erected inCBntral 
Verge (Medan) ot4 to 6 lane wide roads OS to 20 M. 
wide). 

Interested parties should submit detailed proposals 
Indteating the finance, design, plans for construction, 
operation an dmafrrtenance of tha system. ThB Govt, 
of Inda wM provide the right of access on the land. 
The concerned parties have to plan their activities in 
such a way so as to cause minimum hindrance to the 
existing roads and traffic. The interested parties can 
bid lor one or more of the above corridors. Each work 

TECHNICAL BID 
The technical bid should Include the concept of the 
system, detailed design, technical and operational 
Information on which the soundness and technical 
capability of any party can be judged. The system 
shoiid have the latest technical features asoperating 
anywhere in the world. 

COMMERCIAL BID 
The parties whose technical bids are fouid foa^tie 
wfll cpxaify for getting their commenclaJ bids opened. 
The commercial bid should indude the tenderer’s 
concept of ticketing, concession period to operate 
the system and any other relevant commercial and 
financial tofomstion. The work is Brelyfo be awarded 
to the parties whose financial position is sound and 
offer is most attractive and operationally faasSfle. 

The tender toms for afl the corf dons can be obtained 
from the Office of the Consultants of the Mnistry of 
Surface Transport 

THE INDIAN ROAD CONSTRUCTION 
CORPORATION LTD., 

Core fi. Hoor 6, Scope Complex, Lod Road, 
New Delhi-110003 (INDIA). 

Telephone. 91-11- 4360437 & 4360441 
Fax No. 91-11-4360451 Tatar No. 031- 61691IRCC M 

from 15.11.1994 (W.00 am) to 12.1.1995(50} pm) at 

tfw cast of Rs 1500&-or USD 500par tender form set. 

TheTenderscomplete In all respects canbe submitted 
upto 30.1.1995 (5.00 pm) to the Office of IRCC, 
New Delhi. The Technical Bids received to time will 
be opened cti31.1.1995at 10JX) am in the Conference 
Hall, Ministry of Surface Transport, Transport 
Bhawan, 1, Parliament Street, New DeffiL 

Any clarification on the subject can be had 
from either the 

Joint Secretary (Transport) 
UMSTRY OF SURFACE TRANSPORT 

Transport Bhawan, No. 1- Parliament Street. 
New Delhi-100001 (INDIA) or the Office of the 

INDIAN ROAD CONSTRUCTION 
CORPORATION, LTD, 

NawDeM. 
[aB per address given above) 
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As the Serious Fraud Office 
comes in for a fresh batter¬ 
ing over its handling of the 
George Walker investiga¬ 

tion, fresh details have emerged of 
one of its rare successes: die inquiry 
into the Bank of Credit and Com¬ 
merce international. Two months 
after the fourth BCCI trial ended 
with the conviction of Imran Imam, 
the forensic accountants who 
cracked the BCCI code have decided 
io tell iheir story. 

In September 1991. two months 
after BCCI was shut down by the 
Bank of England, four separate 
teams of accountants from Coopers 
& Lybrand were called in by the 
Serious Fraud Office. One, 
codenamed ‘Treasury", was to focus 
on the role of Syed Ziauddin All 
Akbar. the former head of BCG'S 
treasury operations, who was later 
sentenced to six years in prison. 

When the inquiry began. Akbar 
was fighting attempts by both 
Britain and America to have him 
extradited from France. The SFO 
team knew that, if he were success¬ 
fully extradited to the UK, they 
would have just 70 days in which to 
transfer the case against him io the 
High Court. There was not a 
moment to lose. 

The case proved a nightmare from 
day one. Investigators who went into 
SCO's offices found thousands of 
documents and a workforce suffer¬ 
ing from apparent amnesia. Raj 
Bairoliya, a senior manager in 

How accountancy sleuths 
cracked the BCCI code 

forensic accounting with C&L, said 
the task was monumental. “You 
walk in. knowing there's a big fraud 
somewhere," he said. “But where do 
you start? Ail you have is docu¬ 
ments." These were scattered across 
three jurisdictions — in London: in 
the Cayman Islands, where BCCI 
Overseas was based; and in Abu 
Dhabi. Mr Bairoliya made three 
trips to Grand Cayman, and 
brought back with him thousands of 
pieces of paper. 

Five months into the investiga¬ 
tion. the C& L team decided to refine 
the search. They would focus on two 
things — metals trading, in which 
Akbar had been active, and cash. “In 
anv fraud, cash has got to move.” 
said Mr Bairoliya. “You dont know 
what you're looking for. Everything 
you look at smells, but you cant 
really look at everything because 
that would take 20 years.” 

Inquiries homed in on a stock- 
broking firm and on a mysterious 
Arab sheikh who appeared to have 
received commission, over two 
years, of $*K) million — an astonish¬ 
ingly large amount “It jusi didn’t 
slack up.” said Mr Bairoliya. “No- 

^ JON ASHWORTH;;?} 

body knew anything about him.” 
He returned to the Caymans to 

collect all the cash-related records he 
could find. Entries relating to metals 
trading were singled out and put on 
computer. The same was done for 
the sheihk’s accounts, and a compar¬ 
ison began. “The whole point was to 
keep focusing in." said Mr Bairo¬ 
liya. “It had to tie in with Akbar at 
some point” They ended up with 
17.000 transactions varying in value 
from a few dollars to tens of 

millions. The first breakthrough 
came when the team spotted a 
transaction involving precisely one 
ton of gold worth $31.75 million. 
“You don’t get transactions like that 
in the real world,” said Mr Bairo¬ 
liya. “A ton is not an accepted 

measure for gold." 
Combing through the records, the 

team discovered that the sheikh had 
massive overdrafts with BCG — 
more than $300 million at one point. 
A picture of a vast international 
money laundering operation soon 
emerged. It transpired that BCCI 
had been placing millions of dollars 
with small non-British banks that 
then passed the money on as loans 
to the sheikh, taking a small 
commission along the way. The 
sheikh then used the funds to reduce 
his overdraft at BCCI. The money 
had gone full circle. 

There is nothing to suggest that 
the sheikh was ever anything more 
than an unwitting pawn m the 
operation. He told Mr Bairoliya 
during an interview: “If you can 
prove that I’ve ever tied or ever 
borrowed any money from anybody, 
laU cut my head off and give it to 

you." In. the event, die sheikh's head 
remains on his shoulders. 

A year and a half into the 
investigation, the C&L team, had 
dozens of dues but still no concrete 
evidence. “Evidentially, it was full of 
holes.” said Mr Bairoliya. “We were 
very down by this point We’d 
cracked the biggest fraud that ever 
was. but couldn't prove it.” 

In despair, the accountants began 
trawling through thousands of 
transactions involving warrants. 
Bed's former chief metals trader 
was tracked down to Florida, where 
he was running a petrol station.. 
Finally, they struck paydirt. The 
team uncovered a string of warrants 
traded on the Commodity Exchange 
erf New York (Comes). Unlike 
London Metal Exchange warrants, 
these leave a trail of “stamps" 
behind, each time they are traded. A 
copy was obtained: the absence of 
stamps proved that die warrants 
had never left BCCI as the records 
claimed. Here, at last was the first 
paper evidence of a fraudulent 
transaction. The rest of the pieces fell 
into place from there. 

Mr Bairoliya said the complexity of 
the inquiry showed the advantages of 
using a mixed team erf policemen and 
forensic accountants. Only a special¬ 
ist he argued, would pick up subtle 
nuances such as tire difference be-, 
tween a “ton" of gold and a troy 
ounce. He hopes those who criticise 
the high cost of SFO investigations 
will come round to his view. 

Philip Bassett asks whether employers will be able to keep the lid on wage inflation 

Pay deals sprout green shoots 
£ "V' n the face of sustained 

1 economic expansion 
9 and rising inflation." a 
M. new analysis of Brit¬ 

ain’s pay prospects says today - 
“we consider it inevitable that 
the recent pick-up in settle¬ 
ments will be maintained over 
the coming months,” For eco¬ 
nomic ministers and employ¬ 
ers, such a view from 
Industrial Relations Services, 
the independent pay analysts 
— and one shared by others 
monitoring pay in the U K — is 
worrying. As the economy 
improves and labour markets 
start to tighten, and business 
starts to warn about inflation¬ 
ary pressures beginning to 
build, is the threat of a pay- 
price spiral starting once 
again to emerge? 

Rising pay settlements will 
not be far from the concerns of 
the team of industrialists and 
economists gathered together 
today by EEF. the engineering 
employers’ federation, for a 
pre-Budget conference in 
London on the importance of 
manufacturing industry. Sim¬ 
ilarly. pay will be in union 
leaders’ minds when the TUC 
sees Kenneth Darke, the 
Chancellor, tomorrow. 

While accelerating material 
iqput prices are uppermost in 
many UK manufacturers’ 
minds, most know too that 
supply shortages mean there 
is little they can do about the 
cost of raw materials. So, with 
the inability to pass on such 
price rises still strong, they 
will be looking to come down 
hard on costs elsewhere — and 
that will mostly mean pay. 

Hence ihe CBl’s call, likely 
to be heard louder still at its 
own annual conference in Bir¬ 
mingham next week, for em¬ 
ployers to be careful about 
their pay deals, and other non- 
wage pay elements, too. How¬ 
ard Davies. CB1 director- 
general, stressed the need for 
employers to “curb the up¬ 
ward creep in pay awards in 
the year ahead”. 

Why? What is worrying 
them? Consider a few uncon¬ 
nected examples: 
□ In ihe private sector, take 
Jaguar. To the eonsiemation 
of management and union 
officials alike, the luxury car 
company's production work¬ 
force recently rejected an S per 

cent, two-year pay deal. 
□ In the public sector, take 
British Rail. BR managers 
privately believe that follow¬ 
ing the deal to settle the 
signalworkers’ strikes over the 
summer, they are in for a 
rough pay round this year. BR 
believes Railtrack’s package is 
worth a great deal closer to the 
8 per cent claimed for it by the 
RMT union than the value of 
less than half that put on it by 
the company, and BR expects 
its own bargaining groups to 
try' to follow suit this'year. 
□ Take a clutch of recent 
increases. Merit rises averag¬ 
ing '4.8 per cent at Guardian 
Royal Exchange. A two year- 
deal for about 4 per cent each 
time at Rover. Rises of 4.7 per 
cent at Angelsey Aluminium. 
Four per cent at Provident 
Personal Credit. Four-and-a- 
half for Gilette’s weekly-paid 
workers. 
□ Take average earnings — 
their stubborn refusal, almost 
regardless of unemployment, 
to dip below a 3 per cent floor. 
□ Take what the employers 
themselves are saying. “Em¬ 
ployees are increasingly con¬ 
scious that the pendulum is 
beginning to swing in their 
direction." says the CBI. in its 
annual pay presentation to 
some 1,000 business leaders 
around the country. “Employ¬ 
ees will be looking to employ¬ 
ers to ease current and future 
financial burdens through pay 
awards." 
□ Take, perhaps above all, 
what the usually highly reli¬ 
able cross-economy pay sur¬ 
veys are showing. Incomes 
Data Services, the indepen¬ 
dent pay analysts, says that 
pay awards are now rising — 
not racing ahead, but moving 
up steadily. IRS says today 
that “all the signs are that pay- 
awards have moved onto an 
upward trend”. 

The latest figures from the 
CBI’s pay databank, shown 
above, indicate that pay settle¬ 
ments in manufacturing are 
moving up — not at anything 
like their pre-recession levels, 
but still going in the “wrong" 
direction. Private-sector ser¬ 
vice deals are, if anything, 
rising more quickly — jump¬ 
ing from 2.0 to 3.4 per cent 
between the first and second 
quarters of this year alone. 

NEWBURY 
Building Society, 

Revised Interest Rates 
New rates apply from 2?. 10.94 io alt investment accouras as tallows: 

Head Office 
17/20 Bartholomew St. 
Newbury RG14 5LY 
Tel: (01635)43075 

Traaaura Ptu» 

Instant Premium 

Newbury 
Monthly Income 

TESSA » 

Young Saver 

£1.000-£3.999 
£10,000 -£24999 
£25£C0- £49.999 
£50.000 and OVER 

£500- £4.939 
£5.000-£9.999 
£10.000-24.999 
£25.000 and OVER 

£2500 - £14.999 

£15.000 and OVER 

5.71 
fGArir&fle 

5.0* 
rCAFtrS21 

428 
tGW?rt37 

4.53 
(CARJ*4.63 

Tax Exemfli" 

£1 -£499 
£500-urn 
£5.000-£9.999 
£10.000-£Z«.9S9 
£25X00 end OVER 

Newbury Share Account 1-25 
(CART094 

0.94 
(CAR 1*094 

Castle Extra Interest 2.90 2.18 
fewer Account 4 25 3.19 
fewor Monthly Income 4.1B 3.14 

IGW4.28 (CARraiS 
Owes fatterastt To£4.999 335 

£5.000 and OVER 4.15 
TESSA (T) 6-30 TwEaflfflpr 
TESSA W 6.80 TfflEttmjjr 
The awwe rata are voriaWe. flMhcw UX income tax dejJucwi. * Corvond Anna) 
Hats - SSHrung tat wnj<K Merest Daymens reran n ta account “ oemot at UX 
Meota Tax- Tt The rat f3» s iterative assuring tacme "ta ai me extent rate at 25H. 
mwesi o part at me n« rate after deduovn me tax taw of krone Ito (*Meh <wy be 
rectwwtf ey nmnaxpaypaj or grass, sutjed to me required regstratmi. 
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All this is more than enough to 
worry most employers. But 
not enough yet apparently, to 
worry Whitehall. Each month, 
as they publish the annual 
earnings figures. Department 
of Employment statisticians 
insist that they have as yet 
seen no signs of rising pay 
settlements, but that’ the 
growth in earnings is due to a 
moving range of other factors, 
including bonuses and a vari¬ 
ety of extra payments. 

Indeed. Michael Portillo, the 
Employment Secretary, ap¬ 
peared to go a great deal 
further even than thar last 
week when, in a speech to the 
Institute of Personnel and 
Development, he said he saw 
no future for Britain in trying 

to compete with emerging low- 
wage economies by Towering 
its own wages, instead striking 
a Tony Blair-siyle note in 
calling for a high-wage, high- 
skill economy. 

But Mr Portillo’S political 
opponents remained sceptical, 
pointing to the sections of the 
speech that referred at the 
same time to the importance to 
companies’ and Britain’s eco¬ 
nomic competitiveness of 
people being paid no more 
than the value they added to 
their businesses. 

The Government, of course, 
wants to see settlements re¬ 
main low. Ministers talk 
about the importance of ad¬ 
justing to “permanently" low 
inflation. But just as employ¬ 

ers in their continuing expecta¬ 
tions of high rates of return on 
capital seem stubbornly per¬ 
sistent in their refusal to make 
such an adjustment, so too do 
employees in what IRS today 
calls toe “pervasive inflation¬ 
ary psychology” of pay 
bargaining. Robbie Gilbert, em¬ 

ployment affairs di¬ 
rector at the CBI, 
reluctantly agrees: 

“We are not convinced that the 
RPI-plus mentality has been 
defeated", though he claims it 
has “undoubtedly been knock¬ 
ed a bit" by the recession and 
toe decentralisation of pay 
determination. 

Continuing large pay rises 

for company directors, cur¬ 
rently running at three times 
the race of inflation, just might 
be a factor,* too. As might 
evidence of Government sleaze 
— why agree low pay settle¬ 
ments and accept toe urgings 
of Government ministers who 
seem in their own actions to be 
doing something rather differ¬ 
ent, accepting freebies in ex¬ 
pensive Paris hotels? 

Most economic forecasters 
now expect inflation to contin¬ 
ue to notch upwards, and opti¬ 
mism about employment 
growth looks finally to be. 
returning as unemployment 
continues to fall. 

Against such a background 
of economic improvement, to¬ 
day's IRS survey of 350 em¬ 
ployers unsurprisingly identi¬ 
fies the cost of firing as a 
significantly increased up¬ 
ward pressure on pay. Nearly 
half of toe managers surveyed 
expect inflation to be an im¬ 
portant upward pressure an 
wages, compared witf^a^hird 
this time last year. "Healthier 
corporate profits and perfor¬ 
mance could also push pay up. 

Public sector pay, though 
still governed by the Chancel- 
lort CBI-inspired paybfll 
freeze, is still far from prob¬ 
lem-free: Many rises are dose 
to. at or beyond inflation as 
employers manipulate pay 
and efficiency improvements. 

Local authority employers 
meet on Wednesday intending 
to honour the earnings-linked 
pay formula for Britain's 
firefighters regardless of the 
pay bill freeze. Nurses and 
doctors are joining forces to 
oppose performance pay. Ihe 
armed forces-’ pay review .due 
next year will prove politically 
difficult • 

But despite the Govern¬ 
ment's efforts to restrict pay in 
the public sector, and toe focus 
on it whether legitimate or. 
not by some business leaders, 
it is m business's own back¬ 
yard—pay deals in the private 
sector—where economic con¬ 
cerns are now bang concen¬ 
trated. “We are now entering a 
crucial phase in the pay 
round," todays IRS: survey 
says. The outcome of a range 
of forthcoming pay deals will 
determine just how crucial 
that phase wall be to Britain’s 
economic recovery. 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Gilt-edged 
security 
THE hired bodyguards, driv¬ 
ers and security systems so 
popular in gangstCT movies 
now seem to be Ihe latest 
corporate trend in Japan, a 
country known for baring far 
fewer violent crimes than 
most advanced nations. In toe 
wake of the suspected gang- 
related murder in mid-Sep¬ 
tember of a Sumitomo bank 
executive, several big corpora¬ 
tions have stepped up security 
for their top managers. Mea¬ 
sures range from eliminating 
the names of high-ranking 
managers from Who's Who 
and installing more security 
equipment to providing cars 
for executives to commute to 
work. Some are hiring body¬ 
guards to watch over execu¬ 
tives and their families 
around the dock. As the 
manager of one security firm 
puts ic "Unfortunately, it 
seems it is time for toe 
Japanese to change their in¬ 

nocent belief that security is 
as natural and as plentiful as 
water in Japan." 

On the ball 
ANYONE hoping to get on in 
a Japanese firm shoald know 
a thing or two about golf. So it 
was no surprise to see Paul 
Kafka, the “Nick Faldo" of 
Cily PR, deftly chipping in ai 
Wentworth on a recent char¬ 
ity day hosted by Nomura In¬ 
ternational. whore he is direc¬ 
tor of corporate communica¬ 
tions. The event which raised 
£8.000 for Children in Cities, 
was one of mixed fortunes. 
The big prize — a golfing 
weekend for two at St Pierre, 
Chepstow - went to George 
Bail, of Euroweek, and Os¬ 
wald St Geoige Brown, who 
runs a financial services com¬ 
pany. At toe other end of the 
scale came toe /mercifully 
unnamed) Lloyd's underwrit¬ 
er who accumulated a disas¬ 
trous four Stapieford points 
for his entire round (anyone 
reasonably competent should 

manage 36). He was sent on 
his way with a box of biscuits 
and a slice of humble pie. 

Listless at Lloyd’s 
COULD Lloyd’s of London 
syndicates be prone to human 
traits? Afshin Rattansi. a risk 
analyst at Octavian Under¬ 
writing. raised the idea at a 
conference in London last 

LLOYD'S 
OF LONDON 

■¥ i -- 

week, noting of the typical 
syndicate: “When young it is 
volatile, when middle aged it 
is level headed and when old 
it Is sluggish." Colin Spence, 
managing director of Sedg¬ 
wick Lloyd’s Underwriting 
Agents, duty noted most play¬ 
ers at Lloyd’s were not'so 
much sluggish as just plain 
old. “They think they can do 
what they have always done 
— but without adequate prep¬ 
aration,” be muttered. 

OPENING Fiats state-of- 
the-art ear plant at Melfi, in 
Italy’s deep south last week, 
Silvio Berlusconi, Italy’s me¬ 
dia magnate-cum-prime min¬ 
ister. rewaled his reverence 
for Giovanni Agnelli, septua¬ 
genarian head of the Fiat: 
dynasty, and Italy's wealthi¬ 
est industrialist. Berlusconi, 
told of a time when, instead 
of a picture of the madonna 
on his desk, he had one of 
Agnelli I wonder whose pie-. 
Cure adorns our Phi’s desk? 

JON ASHWORTH 
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Amusing tales 
of academe 

<Juad Wrangles. Radio X 10.10pm. . .» Qf- gussefl 

Once 1 had recovered from toe oianjgu^Jgg^ ^ hack and 
Daviess Idamkir profiles of pasr and present 
enjoyed same spontaneous fun at the ogem* es UKJude those of 
university lecturers and students. Tb®. and David 
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WORLD SERVICE j 

B§ Stereo. 4J»sn13iino Bootes 03Q 
Keitn Greening sum Sfrnon Mayo 1Z00 
INKS live at Li*>diin-ne, end, at 12J30- 
12^46pm Navrabsat 2.00 Mart Gootfer. 
tndudtag GrtV«J«Jt» NlciqrCscnptefi 
wfth DrtrettDe, *x**Sng « 53&&4S 
Newsbeet 7-00 Evening Session wflh 
SwreLamacq and Jo Wtiitey &OO.The 
Bg One FM IOlOO Sq Hoy On* The 
Deed Good Show. Simon Mayo lets to 
Archbishop Desmond Tuiu 1200 M®fc 
Tandsrai 

FM Stereo, ejtoam -Sarah Kennedy 
6.15 Parse lor Thou^X 7.30 Wteko Up 
U Vfegan 0l15 Reuse tar Thought Sl30 
Kan Biuoe. indutflog at 10J»Picket the 
Hfls 11.30 Mvtyn Lewis 2i»pni C3orta 
Humtord £30 Ed Stewart £05 P.ml 
Hainey 7.00 Hubert Gregg 730 Camp- 
befi Bumap wnh' Dance Band ays. end 
a: £00 8ig Sand &a AW So!Band 
Special 9j00 Hunphrey LyttaHon IOlOO 
This Monstess’ Hofidsy.. Martin Keftror 
bote at novelty monster records^ 0£0 
The Jamesons 124S» .-Digby Fair- 
weather wtfr Jazz Notes tdo Store 
Madden wfeh Nght Rtaa £o6-64Xr/Vepc 
testa 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

6.00m Morning Reports BuOO The 
Breekiart Programme, inctacfing at 6A 
and 745 Racing Prwtew. £36 The 
M^tok^iicbxfrig at T0l36 Eaansas 
11.15 Actuasty^124» Midday wtti M*. 
including at 1Z£4pm Monerjichecfc, wflh 
Uz Etef&ay Z06 nwooB Oti Rre AM 
John InvedBle NajonMe 700 Nans 
Extra, indudinflal 7^0 the day’saport In 
ftrfl 7JSS Glbry- Mghts: Liverpool v 
Banresia Mundran^adtach 84n-.The 
Monday Match: OPR v Uverpooi I0u06 
Maws Talc 114M Mght Extra, inckxfing 
at 11^45 The Hnancat Worid 
12-OSam The Other Side xt Mtonght 
2JX«4» Up A* ffaht 

6^5am Waslher 
7.00 On Air, introduced by Andrew 
... ^McGregor; Rb^hl Coverture. 

/ ; -"Lapaza tadra): HMegadot 1 

-■ fee. Ataxandar-Nasky); . 
PonchteSipancBofoiB ' 
Hours, La Giaoonda); Marais 

- -OoSomBnadoSte 
Genavifive du Mont da Pare: 
Trio Sormerte]; Haydn-(String • 

• Ouartetin DjTitnoE.Clp -aND . . 

94)0 Composer of ttie Week: 
J6an StoeSusCUnwiBikainen 
Stifle: Goihenbun ^rt^jhony 
Orchestra wider Neeme JavQ 

KLOOMusica] EncountefS.wfth 
■ Andrew Ufe. Handel (Sinta. 

• • No 5 In D,- KrorameriOritet-.'. . 
; PwtflabiBflef. Op67)’;- ■= 

- Smetana (Sx Characteristo 
Pieces, Nre 1 and 2): AricT erf 
the Week: Jascha Helfalz, 

.• violn: Bach (Doubte Concerto 
in D minor, BWrf W3); Spohr 

Panufnk (Concerto in modo . 
anttaol ■ 

12JX) Strictly tor the Krds: 
GordonStewsi^tes a took 
A cokxatura. staging. This 
weak. Joan Suthertaxt and ■ 
Teresa Berganza 

IJJOpro BBCLxtocWtma 
Conceit Lira from St John’s, 

- SmflhSquare. Dufay.. ■ 
Coltecawe performs Frew*' 
musicfromltia 12thand T3th ■. 

. centmes =.. 
ZflosdioolKRadbO«ndA2JBS 
- . WortfGarnes2.1S4aixyboPC* 

. 2JB Lflfa Move 145 Rrst . 
. Sops in Drama 

3j00Tha BBCOtehashaa: B9C . 
SCotBsh Symphony Orchestra 

.undar.Pedor Ghrshcherko. 

A* tmesm omi 
*45 Frttmagaan 5.TO 
Morgermagazin 630 Europe Todw 
7J0O N0WS 7.15 Off tte 
Wa*7O0 Creeds. Councds aid Ctmta- 
vBfStes BJJO News 8-10 Words tiranh 
8.15 HeaBh Mitere BJO Arvttwfo Goes 
94)0 News 9J05 Business Report SU5 

'Tirtosh Portraits 9l30 Learrmg Wortd 
g_46 Sport 104)0 News 10JH Turkish 
Diaspora 10J0 Vrtage Char Show 
ItJIO News 11J0 BBC Engteh 11^45 
(uHlagsmagazin 12.00 NW® 12.10pm 
Words ol FaRh 12.15 Couitarpoinl 
ISAS Soon 1J» News 2.05 Outlook 
ZOO on the Shelf: Palace Walk ZASTcv 
Scores SM News 3.15 P«« Wartock 
AM News 4.15 BBC Engfidi 430 
Haute Aktuefi 5.00 News 5J» Business 
Repot 6.15 BBC EngSSh 6X0 News 
030 Haute Mfuo* 7M KaJffldostop 
BjOO News 8.10 Words ot Fa#i 8.15 

’Wbrtd Today 8J0 Europe Today 9.00 
Newshour 104)0 News ia05 Buskwss 
Report 10.15 MentSan 10A5 Sport 
11.00 News 11 JO MulMrack. Hit List 
12J30 News 12.10am News 12.15 A 
Jofiy Good- Show 1.00 News 1-OS 
Oudook 1.30 Folk Routes IAS Health 
Mattats 2J)0 News 230 Counterpoint 
3X» News 4. to News 3.15 Sport 330 
John'Ptai 4JOO News 

CLASSIC FM 

&00am Nick Bailey 9.00 Heny Kdy 
12-00 -Su&amah Stnuns 2J»pm 
UiKttms Concerto 3JW Jam .Dick 
6JOO Classic Reports, with Sarah Ward 
7j00 A to Z of Oassfcal Music BOO 
Eventog Concert NLOO Mchaei Mappb 
TJOtamAndOLson 

eJXrem'RuES'rTjbno's Breakfast OjOO 
Rchaid -Skinner 1ZOO Graham Dene 

-4JXfon Waridy Uoyd 7j» Nick Abbot 
10.00 Paii Coyle 2JMMJ)0ain Janay 
LaeCracw . 

’with Martin RdscoO, plana 
performs Dohnfinyi (Piano 

■■. : Concerto No 1 in t minor} ft) 
- WBtart Qroetbuchletn: J?der 
s' ■ Hurfwd performs Chorafa. 

c-Pte*JCte^BWV62S-44tw}me 
organs trf.Knm Grammar 

- SoioaC and Wbotongong 
Town HaB (r) 

430 The Gutter far Jazz : Charles 
*■ AfcoranderWrockjcesmusta 

by John McLaughfin and Allan 
Hoidsworto. who played a key 
rote in the devetopment of 
tezz-rock ■‘lusion,*' J 

-5JJ0 The Music Mschtoe: Tommy 
Pearsontaiks to the students 
of Twynham School In Doreet 
about their compositions 

S.15 In Tune, with Andrew Green. 
- Beethoven (Nine Variatfors on 

Paiaeio's Quanta pit) befflo); 
BaSnl (Duet, Si.fino altbre 

. asfreme. Norma): Ravel 
fTagane); MacOowefl Oh 

''October) ■ 
730Maschtaist Hopfdns: dutch 

. fladfoChoros.and Symphony 
: Orchestra under Relnbertde 
. Leeuw perform Iwfox Brand’s . 

opera. Henk Smlt. baritone. 
., ; Michael Meyere. tenor, and 

- Suzanne Murphy, soprano 
10.W Quad Wrangles: See Choice 
1030 East Meets West Tokyo 

.. Quartet performs Toru 
Takemftau (A Way a Lone) 

11X45 Mbdng h, with Robert Sands* 
and R4ak Russell 

IIAMUOen Music Restored: In 
foe test .oonoert recorded at 

. . mis year's Festival of Baroque 
. Music. St James Baroque 

wfoerMxBolton performs 
TO|p-A?tDine Charpeotier (De ■ 
Protundre; Assumpta est 

'■**Wim**P* Spanish . 
12-14 — El Farrtasma • ” 

5^5am Shtopvri Forecast ftOO 
News BrWm inct 6413.: - 
Weather 6.10 Farming Today 
6J15 Prayar for the Day 6.30 
Today, kri 6JO,TJ»r7JO. 
8JX), &30 News 6w4S 
BirinassNews 7^S.,&25 
Sports News. 7JI5 Thought for 
the Day, wflh BN Westwood 
&40Thg Ban Tapes 8.58 
weather 

OJOO HewAOJtm Slat tt» Week, 
with MeKyn Braga and. 
Suzanne Moora The Quests . 
are PIO. James. Rc^rr«iy 
Janes, VaJerie Season and 
MayLoudon 

1O4KMO90 News; The ttattng 
Qame (FM only): Nalrate . 
history quiz 

lOOQDafly Sendee (LW.orty) from 
Taurton‘School 

10.15 PtowSserLost (LW only) 
7030 Wbmao'a Hota*: from ths 

Wtomen'sflmaiVolirtajy 
Setvtca Conference, tnd 
11 J» News 

11 JO Money Box LIvk 071-680 
4444. w#> Wnceitf Dimcjfeby 

12jOO Ton and Tours 
12^m RtMBid Britain Ckfe 

Rasidert London foam take 
or ScoSand 12J5 Wsathar 

14011»Wortdstone:. 
l^OTTie Arafura 01 liH 

Sapping Forecast 
200 Nmra; &i pdd Bodr. A S&n 

Charoe: The second afrd 
totj-^rtdaecfere series by 

300 Anderson Country '■ 
4.00 4.05 Katddbscop*; 
•• - JSoaOke BagottcMuxas. 

never heard before , 

5^ PH reth Chris Lowe and 
Cnc& Lawns SJSO Sloping. 

.-MSMftSS'ai 

T-^OTbeRrod Programme 
considers the 

. .Mure of the farm-made 
- 51®638 “xfoslry after the 

• gy'NtallMB 
7^5 TOy On Ain The Monday 

Lost ChiUrSrSee 

^™Jcttc?l10 ■* wrenim’s 

wdarne of the Hindu epic 
7be/^wana of Vatmfoi 

• ■||^^,nu^ofg^dSver 

1a45^i«Swme The 
^WanaofVaSnAj 

Ran, Singh 

*■;’««« dur.'; 
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A.t‘ crucial. moment, in 
/\ Saturday's Performance 

X ^production (BBC2),a white- 
lippediS'fiQs Cbrisea girl adminis¬ 
tered" die; .kiss' of life' to! her 
recumbent grandfather, a former 
Tory f5rime Minister To be brozal 
abootit, this jesusdtation was nor 
an effort fce-StJohn.Aabuhuaoe 
would award inedals for — little, 
half-heartedsighs into hls mautH, 
alternating with alight wistful ear _ 
to the chest—but aj^arehtiy it. 
worked; for ihe old man suddenly 
cougbed^.sat 15), and started 
takmgan interest Dramatically. I: 
suppose, ibe important question', 
was whetherthegrandfaflisractu- 
aDydeserved reviving. Which was 
apt. in the drcumstances. Because 
whetherIbeplay deserved reviving 
was pretfy aermane'as welL -• ■ 

,-rnous tribute. The unfairness of 
. this is quife staggering, by the way: 
25 years ago some archivist lacky 
got careless with a big magnet, 
and now we reap the conse¬ 
quences. tub. Idea for play. BBC 
remakes lost drama at great 
expense. .7he day before transmis¬ 
sion, producer finds original in 
overlooked biscuit tin. while dis¬ 
tractedly . searching for custard 
cream.'Alarmed, he snaps lid'shut 
and looks thoughtful. Does he tell 
anybody? " 

But my point is. were this play 
RrtterY greatest. masterpiece, you 
could understand the concern- But 
as. far as 1 can see, nobody is 

but was it worth living? 

Afield 

^estoUr 

win 
-30m 

:n iqqe 

This wa^Demusftjttex’^A^fess- 
ageforPos&rity, first made in 1967 
and re-made for tfestudfodrama 
Performance; In..-penance for a 
wiped tape,, offered^ as a posthiir 

was anything more than a humble 
Apprentice coat-peg from the Chip¬ 
pendale workshop, an early natu¬ 
ralistic false staiV containing few 
intimations of the exceptional writ¬ 
er Potter was destined to become. 
(“Cheap music can be potent,” said 
somebody,. but without convict 

bon.) In the book Potter on Potter 
(Faterj. Message for Posterity 
receives the briefest of mentions, 
with Potter admitting to interview¬ 
er Graham Fuller that the play 
was overtly political, indeed po¬ 
lemical — “ft’s a legitimate strand 
of writing, but not one I am really 
comfortable with or wash to pur¬ 
sue." So would Potter himself nave 
thanked anybody for all this 
trouble? Wouldn't he rather have 
seen a re-showing of Son of Man 
or Follow the Yellow Brick Road? 

Based on issues raised by the 
CfrurchflI-Sutheriand portrait fu¬ 
rore. Message for Posterity con¬ 
cerns a has-been socialist painter 
(Eric Porter) hired to commemo¬ 
rate, a great Tory leader recently 
deposed by his own parity. In a 
funny opening scene, ignorant 
parliamentarians choose- Porter 
because he is the only English 
painter they can think of, and 
besides they have trains to catch. 
The great man himself' (John 
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gja Lynne 
SMhTruss 

6.00 Business Breakfast (90967) 
7.0&BBCBfealrfastMoWs(3405^O9) -• 

9.05 Kflray. Qobert Kflrpy-Sflk -chairs a studio discussion 
oniiqfo'QtWWjiiaBSTnb:,-' ‘ ■ : 

10.00 News (Ceerfa^, regional news and weaker 
(1756848). . ■ ■ ■ • . s. 

10J05Good Mooting with Ame and Nick. Magatine 
series (s) {1594(219) - ‘ : ■•. 

1 SUM) News-(Ceefax): regional news arid weather 
(1707412) 12.05 Peb&e UHL Boss King's guest Is 
DavW Copperflekf. the fikjfikjrifet's first live British 
television . appearance (s) (3111325) 12.55 
Regtonal News and waamw {26780783) 

1-00 One CrqtKdc News (Ceefax) and weathw (80752) 

IJONetghbaun. {Ceefax} (s)-(89290528) 150 The 
GJreat British Quiz (s) (89294344) ' 

2.15 Knots Landing. Drama spin-off from fha Daflaa 
sega (2968306) 34S Today's GowmetJacques 
Pepin prepares autumn fare @017488) . 

350 Secret life of Toys (0 (4377B99) 3A0 Monster 
Cafa (sj (2511561) 400 The AB New Popeye 
Show. . Cartoon . triple bill (r) (6056615) 4J0 
Mortimer and Arabel Puppet comedy drama (si 
(9984832) A35 Mighty Max (s) (9267141) 

5.00 Newsround (2303677) 5.05 Blue. Peter. Diane- 
LoUse Jordan makes a Hallowe'en witch puppet 
(CeeffflO fs) (9496870) .. . 

5J5 Neighbours (r). [Ceefax) (s) (421851) 

6.00 Six OTOocfc News (Ceefax) and weather (832) 

6.30 Regional news magazines (412) 
7.00 Telly Addicts. Television trivia quiz presented by 

Noel Edmonds (s) (4832) 

7 JO Watchdog. Consumer aflabs. Includes a look into 
thadaimsof the NuTronDet (Ceefax(s>(696) 

BUMEaatEnders.(Ceefax)(s)@580) •, 

BJOTOMra The Brittas Empire. (Ce^ad (sj 
wmwiraB| . (2615) 

9.00 Nine O’clock News (Ceefax). regional news and -I 
weather (5783) 

9 JO Panorama:: the Mamger and His Money. A look 
at the bustness deattrigs of the England football 
coach. Terry Venabtes {Ceefm} (113615),' 

10.10 Nice Day at the Office. Last in the comkfy drama 
series stertfrig Timothy. Spafl, John Sessions and 
Anna 'Massey.. {Ceefax) (278238). Northern 
Ireland: The Back Page-'10.35 Nice Day-at the 
Office 11-05 Film 9411.35-1JOam Film: McU and 
Maude 

10.40 Film 94 wtt» Barfy Norawn. A preview of the 36th 
London Film Festival. (Ceefax) (s) (172122) 

Streep, Irons In a parted drama {11.10pm) 

11.10 FILM: French Uenternht’s Woman {1981) 
starring Meryl Streep -and Jerwny Irons. Harold 
Pinter wrote the screer^jlay forIftis version -of the 
novel: by John Fowtes'about: d» scandalous, 
romance between a Victorian gentleman at leisure 
and a former governess. Directed by Karel Relsz. 
(Ceefa4(78756l) 

1.10am WeaHwr:(9®013Q). Ends tel.lfi 
3.00-3J0 BBC "Select BCN Nursing Update (r) 

(77197) 

Jonathan Meades on architecture (9.00pm) 

9-00 g&Mog JerrybuikBng (s) 
nrWW^jl (870257) 

9^0 Wikiscreen - The (aside Story. Maggie Phibin 
reports from awfidBfeffim festival. (Ceefax) (860986) 

10J0 Newsrright (Ceefax) (337528) 
11-15BBHBBH The Counby that Vanished (s) 

(829210) 

11J5 Weather (640509) 
12.00 HIM: The lizard Ktog (1987) starring Marie- 

Chrfstne Barrault and John Hargreaves. Australian 
drama about a woman looking for her son. missing 
presumed dead, in the outback. Directed by 

. Geoffrey Nottage. Ends at 1.40 (794555) 
2.00-4J0 Night School: Science Night (r) (23062) 
4.45-5.00 BBC Select Dfeabflfiy Agenda (r) 

(67646642) 

Neville) lives in a half-world of 
senile paranoid confusion — mem¬ 
ories of wartime speeches mixed 
with anticipation of the next Black 
and White Minstrel Show, “isn’t it 
on every night?” he asks (a belief 
that is grounds for paranoia, 
certainly). 

The stage is therefore set for a 
symbolic power struggle between 
artist and politician — which gets 
going after a slow-moving 45 

CHOICE 

minutes, when they finally meet 
up. POner is a vital, long-haired, 
ranting Welsh bear with a bright 
cravat, who fights his loyal daugh¬ 
ter. revels in the renewed press 
attention, and determines to grab 
the first bit of power in his life: to 
show Neville to the world as an 
evil baggy monster. This determ¬ 
ination is so strong it transcends a 
burgeoning sympathy for the 
“poor old devil", and even leads 
him (nice touch, this) 10 continue 
painting after Neville has appar¬ 
ently died in his chair. 

But the Establishment wins in 
the end, of course. The kiss of life 
from granddaughter Clara (Abi¬ 
gail Cruttenden) is sufficient to 
overturn all commie plots. When 
they stick together they are invinci¬ 
ble. these people. Frustrated, the 
artist breaks the place up a bit. but 
is taken away and disposed of. In 
symbolic terms, aB this was pretty 
bleak, pretty1 obvious. As for the 
production, the dead-men’s shoes 

effect never quite wore off. Eric 
Porter gave it heaps (bless him), 
but the pace was so authentically 
languid that you felt like telling 
him to save his breath. On a brighter note, another 

evil-monster portrait was 
frustrated when last 

night's Equinox (Channel 4) hap¬ 
pily failed to make a watertight 
case for the nasty side of dolphins. 
In the trailers, they had promised 
us a Mr Hyde expose, thus 
encouraging all kinds of horrid 
expeoations of dolphins sprouting 
big incisors and facial hair. Per¬ 
sonally, I imagined a scene in 
Florida, with Flipper’s world-wea¬ 
ry ex-handler dishing the dirt. “Oh 
yeah. sure, everyone loved Flipper, 
but they didn’t see him kick ass 
like 1 did. He was wild. Know why 
he stood up in the water and 
laughed that high-pitched kinda 
giggle? Well, ha ha. Jet's just say 
surf was not die only white stuff 

7 JO Ptiflbort the • Frog (r) (s) (6513257) 7J5 
PockBngtori Peas (t) (6512S28) 7.10 Teenaga 
Mutant Hero Turtles (r). (Ceefax) (7703687) 7 J5 
Record Breakers (r). (Ceefax) (s) (7307677) 

8.00 Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) (3169696) 
8.15 Arthur Negus Enfoys. Stratfield Saye (r) (3159219) 
8-30 in the Garden (r) (4996257) 

8J0 A Week to Remember (bMl (3310702) 
9.00 Daytime on Tiro. Educational programmes. Plus, 

for children, 1QJ0-10J5 Pteydays (2235257) 1.45 
Words and Pictures (66931580) 2.00 Just So 
Stories (37808290) / 

2.10 FILM: For Love of a Child (1990) starring Michael 
Tucker. Kevin Dobson and Belinda Montgomery. 
Drama about the friendship between neighbours 
and business partners that is put under strain after 
the death of a young member of one family in the 
other's swimming pool Directed by Kevin James 
Dobson. Includes News and weather at 3J0 
(303615) 3JO News (Ceefax) (5996603) 

4JX> Today's tee Day. Recent history quiz (s) (325) 
4J0 Ready, Steady, Cook. Cookery magazine (509) 
5JW Esther. Esther Rantzen meets someone with a tale 

. to tefl (s) (2238) 
5J0 Catchword. Word power game (561) 

6.00 Buck Rogers In the 25th Century. Wrtage 
science-fiction adventures (1) (570238) 

650 Dtw&ff Lights (625141) 
7.00 The World at War SteBngrad. A documentary 

history of the Second World War (r). (Ceefax) (1696) 

8J0 WhAe Heat Last in the series about power and 
technology. (Ceefax) (s) (621342) 

8 J010 X10: Lova, Love, Umq. A fast-moving romantic 
■ ■ comedy. (Ceefax) (343615) 

Jenybnildiiig: The Unholy Reties of Nazi Germany 
BBC2.9Wpm 

The jokey title is a fair indication of the contents as 
Jonathan Meades goes in search of Nazi architecture. 
This is a highly idiosyncratic treatment laced with 
visual gags, slick camerawork and the intricately- 
fashioned invective familiar from Meades*s other job 

I of restaurant critic for The Times. He argues that the 
architectural style of the Third Reich was a mishmash 
of other traditions, from classicism 10 modernism and 
rural romanticism. He also contends that its influence 
lives on. in the slab-like hotels of the continental 
package tour industry and even cm die London South 
Bank. And he mischievously traces a link between 
Hitler's architect, Albert Speer, and the “dim populist 
ideas" of the Prince of Wales. 

Cutting Edge: Bodyguards 
Channel 4.9Wpm 

Strapping young men and a few women, all with 
dreams of a career escorting superstars and VIPs, 
gather for a week's bodyguard training course in 
Shropshire. Since the result of the exercise is to leave 
them wet. cold and knackered it is a wonder they are 
prepared to pay £650 each for die privilege. The film 
gives a day-by-day account of their humiliations as 
they try to cope with guns, parcel bombs, simulated 
kidnaps and being dragged out of bed in the small 
hours. The dropout rate threatens to soar. There is 
much shouting and bad language, most of it from the 
instructors. Indeed, the f-word count must come very 
dose to that achieved by the football manager Graham 
Taylor in a previous Cutting Edge documentary. 

The Country That Vanished 
BBC2.11.15pm 
One of the side-effects of the collapse of communism 
has been the obliteration of the German Democratic 
Republic A Late Show contribution to the BBC’s 
Berlin season asks whether there was anything worth 
saving. It finds the country's most famous cultural 
institution, the Berliner Ensemble founded by Bertolt 
Brecht, still in good health and staying true to its 
ideological roots by staging a pro-Soviet play. It looks 
at East German architecture, which helped to mould 
and symbolise the State, and wonders how much will 
survive. The programme also considers the more 
elusive question of whether East Germans should sink 
themselves in the new Germany or try to retain 
elements of tear former identity. 

Mi 

Pam Rhodes stars as herself (BBC1, BJOpm) 

The Brillas Empire 
BBC1.830pm 
The burning down of the Whitbury Newton leisure 
centre at the end of die last series seemed to signal the 
end for Chris Barrie's chronically nerve-grating 
Gordon Brittas. Wrong. The centre has been rebuilt 
and the ghastly Brittas is bade. Just how much more 
the writers, Andrew Norriss and Richard Fegen, can 
squeeze out of an already much-plunderai joke 
remains to be seen. Meanwhile, for this opener they 
have wisely decided to freshen the format by 
introducing a guest star. She is Pam Rhodes, the jolly 
host of Songs of Praise. Her show is being transmitted 
from the leisure centre and Brittas is determined to 
keep the toilets out of bounds for fear of vandalism by 
tee elderly hymn-singers. Peter Wsymark 

CARLTON 

6.00am GMTV (4851344) 
9-25 Supermarket Sweep (s) (9304035) 9J5 London 

Today (Teletext) (2262306) 
10.00 The Time... The Ptece (s) (1730870) 
10J5 This Morning (99816306) 12.20pm London 

Today (Teletext) (1703696) 
12J0 News (Teletext) and weather (8697219) 
12J5 Coronation Street <r). (Teletext) (8605238) 
1.25 Home and Away (Teletext) (81660509) 
1.55 Capital Woman fs)(B28662?5) 2J5 A Country 

Practice (s) (53660528) 2-50 Cartton People with 
Fiona Oates (1176528) 

3JO (TN News headlines (Teletext) (6545257) 3-25 
London Today (Teletext) (6544528) 

3 JO Rainbow (r) (4362967) 3A0 Tots TV (7796685) 
3J0 St TJggywrnktes (4366783) 4J0S Sooty and 
Co (s) (7164783) 4J0 Tiny Toon Adventures (1) 
(9279986) 4JO How 2 (9917764} 

5.10 After 5 (Teletext) (9497509) 
5.40 News (Teletext) and weather (814665) 
5J5 Your Shout Viewers’ video soapbox (411615) 
6 JO Home and Away (1) (Teletext) (528) 
6 JO London Tonight (Teletext) (580) 
7.00 The Hypnotic World of Paul McKenna. Ten mote 

volunteers enter a trance-induced state and 
become the stars of the show (s) (9528) 

7 JO Coronation Street. (Teletext) (764) 
8J0 Wheel of Fortune. Game show (5948) 

8J3Q World In Action: The Wrong Arm of the Law A 
look at the growing industry of private security and 
the alleged ease with which people with serious 

a cnmtnai records can find work as private security 
’ guards (s) (7783) 

Samantha Morton and Jim Carter (9.00pm) 

9.00 Cracker The Big Crunch starring Robbie 
Coltrane. Fitz investigates the case of a missing 
teenage/ (Samantha Morton) who had formed a 
close relationship with a fundamentalist preacher 
(Jim Carted. (Teletext) (s) (4306) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (62986) 10JO 
London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (809870) 

10.40 The Good Sax Guide with Margi Clarke (Teletext) 
(s) (167290) 

11.10 Look Who's Talking wKh Marietta Frostrup (s) 
(259851) 

11.40 The Powers That Be Comedy senes about an 
affable American senator (400783) 

12.10am The Little Picture Show (3198975) 
1.10 Endsfefgh League Football Extra (9576772) 

1J5 Traps. American police drama series (6160536) 
2.45 FILM: Girt on Approval (1962. Ww) starring Rachel 

Roberts and James Maxwell. A teenager who has 
spent her fife in institutions is sent to a youig couple 
who are prospective foster parents. Directed by 
Charles Freed (2579178) 

4.05 Beyond Reality. Tales of the paranormal 
(68109449) 4JO Videofashion (63994) 

5.00 Hollywood Report (r) (s) (28333) 
5J01TN Morning News 118807) Ends at 6J» 

that sometimes went up his nose." 
In fact. The Private Life of 

Dolphins was an account of three 
research teams — in Florida, 
Australia and (poor windswept 
devils) Scotland — whose long¬ 
term observations indicate that 
dolphins are sometimes aggressive 
for a minute or so, and teen patch 
things up again. Males cruise in 
pairs when girl-hunting, fight each 
other, and occasionally form 
gangs. Bui it will take more than 
this to convince me that the 
dolphin can smile and smile yet be 
a villain. Knives and bicycle diains 
were nowhere in evidence. Mean¬ 
while it is worth considering what 
kind of impression dolphins are 
forming of human beings, when 
the only ones they encounter are 
the most privileged specimens on 
earth — whose paid job is to skim 
sunny crystal lagoons reporting 
the unfolding soap opera of dol¬ 
phins named (for sake of argu¬ 
ment) Grant Phil and Michelle. 

CHANNEL4 

6.35am King Arthur and tee Knights of Justice (r) 
(7731677) 

7 JO The Big Breakfast (91035} 
9 JO You Bet Your Ufa. Quiz game shew lor couples. 

hosted by Bril Cosby (r) (49035} 
9 JO Schools: Geography Stan Here (5011344) 9.46 

Talk. Write and Read (5001967) 10.02 Stage Two 
Science (5050966J 10JO The Maths Programme 
(2679561) 10.40 The English Programme 
(4188257) 11J5 Encyclopaedia Galactica 
(6123948) 11.15 Art Adventures (4518528) 11.30 
Rat-a-Tat-Tat (3734870) 11.45 Junior Technology 
(3739325) 

12 JO Right to Reply (r). (Teletext) (sj (69899) 
1230pm Sesame Street Entertaining early-learning 

series The guests are (he Neville Brothers (92632) 

1 JO Hullaballoo presented by Floelfa Benjamin (s) 
Followed by Fourways Farm (s) (78035) 

2.00 FILM: April Love (1957) starting Pat Boone and 
Shirley Jones. Sentimental family tale of a young 
delinquent who goes on probation to his uncle's 
Kentucky stud farm where he teams the skills of 
sulky racing. (Directed by Henry Levin. (Tetetexii 
(742829) 

3 JO Somerset Animation from the Musical Patrn Bax 
series (7691031) 

4.00 Simply the Best In the fifth of his six-part senes Krf 
Chapman samples autumn fruits fa Kent (493) 

430 Fifteen To One. (Teletext) (s) (677) 

5.00 The Late Late Show. Topical chat and music show 
from Dublin, hosted by Gay Byrne fs) (9141) 

6.00 Hangtn' With Mr Cooper. American comedy 
senes starring Mark Curry. (Teletext) (s) (870) 

630The Cosby Show (r). (Teletext) (122) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (963344) 
730 Belfast Lessons (112412) 
8.00 Scrimpers: It's a Living. The penultimate 

programme in tee series in which Ray Brooks and 
Rick Ball explore ingenious ways to save money. 
(Teletext) (6290) 

830Desmond's More laughs from the Peckham 
barber's shop. With Norman Beaton and Carmen 
Munroe (Teletext) (s) (5325) 

Training to be In the line of fire (9.00pm) 

9-00 Cuffing Edge: Bodyguards. (Teletext) 

1030 TO Fly Away. Drama senes set in Amenca‘3 Deep 
South at the time of the civil rights movement. 
Stamng Sam Waterston. (Teletext) (711306) 

1035The American Football Big Match. Gary Imfach 
introduces action from New England Patriots v 
Miami Dolphins and Kansas City Chiefs v Buffalo 
Bills (5353851) 

12.15am FILM: Scream of Fear (1961, b/w) starring 
Susan Strasberg and Ronald Lewis. A Hammer 
thriller about a woman who visits her father In tee 
South of France after a ten-year absence and is 
plunged into a nightmare of suspense and terror. 
Directed by Seth Holt (692401) 

1.45 Fear In the Dark. Why people need to be scared by 
Spooky films (r) <s) (6357710). Ends 01230 

VARIATIONS SATELLITE 

ANGLIA / 
As London «—pfc 9-55*nv-lQJ» AngS» 
News 12262306) VtSOpm-njO AngEa 
New 0703Q96) Ccutiy Proa** 
,89288783) Z20 Hbusaparty &38SZ50B) 
230-SL20 BkXfetXttfenr fl 176628) *25- 
3L30 Angto Nms (6544SS6) S.1M40 
Shortbnd Street P*nso$ &25-74W Anflfe 
News 080784) 1020-1040 Arufo News 
(009870) 11.10fW'tafa (25636!)'T1 >50 . 
Megrun (91003ST IZXOottt-1.10 Coach 
{024fi71O| T-5S Spcx2 AM (8827130) 250 
hoI Wheels. l57B38ag: Ala- The' Beat 
(6063701) 4.W.'J0WWw (8M5371J MO- 
5,30 America's Top 7en 128333) 

CENTRAL . 
As London oh**: 955-TOOO Cereal 
News (2262306) 1ZJ20pro-:Z3O Cental 
News and WB«t*r (1703690 _ 1JB A 
Country PtacM»-0828878$ 240 Van Qai. 
C.00k"\538525CB) 5L&KL20 StocktUSflre ■ 
11176528) £25330 Central News 
.6544528) &W-SM SMAand Stmt 
.-><97509) &297M' Cental Hews end - 
weather (180764)-. 1030-10*0 Carenl 
News and WeOierfflD&TO} llrtO WaW 
cnampanrito Soring (204851) IZOSenv ’ 
12.10 Ntftt Shut (2824352) 4.15 JotAnder 
,1708791J 5L20i30*uan Eye (2839401) - 

GRANADA? •• 
As Scoffleh «aK»jS: Grarerfa 
News (228230$ 12£0pat-1230 Grenada 
Mews (1703688)-1245 Horn and Awy 
>86052381 1-25 Look-Bnd Cot* (81880800) 
, 55 MrterrSty mqe S379BS6) 280- 
3JO Shtttiafld Sturt (1178588) 325-340 
Gi3n*>a News -‘(&445281 - &.1WL40 A 
Country Prachce.(849750B) 625 Granada 
T0rMhi (100764)-7.00.730 The Hypnotic 
■AofW cd Potf McKenna (8528) 1030 
Glenda News: (009870) 10JtO PWOi 
, ih.^90) iMOfat - OffiJs iZSBBSTJTMb 

Chflrnptatthp Boring (288348) 

Xjso Hot Wheals [57538261 3.75 The fta* 
SScrai) 4.10 Jtomuer @985371) MO- 
5 yi An»?ncg s Top Ten B83331 . . 

HTV WEST f 
AC London exempt 145 Data iSKHSei) 
3 15320 Canccsj Time QE61986) 5-10- 

Away (427033 82S-7JJ0 HIV Mees 
• 1W17641 UMO-Jeorts a the Moor 
Ner.YO) T1.« Ntxw M5 PS9E5D1140 
3jcflt WOS*BKWS «0rB3J SZ.KMB LOW 
fti war (SS70Z4O 1235-1.10 Coa*. 

‘ (1702651 iJBfoortAM (9627130) 
w Wheels (57838265 -3.15 The Beal 
W&791} -4,10 kitaSa (8365371) 5M- 

530 America’s Top Ten (28333) 

HTV WALES :• 
Am KTV WEST mxsmpt 5.10-5^0 Mowes, i 
Genres and VMeos (8487500) 525-740 ! 
Wales Tonrate (180784) 1040 Prtasflrne 
p 07290) 11.10 Wales Means Business 
(289851) 11.40-12.1 Opm The Wynford 
VaughahThcmafiSaason (4CP783)- 

MERIDIAN 
■' As Londonaxcepci^SACountry Pratiice 

(8828878^ i20 Housepany (S3ffi250ffl 
' 250-3JZ0 Shorfand Strea (117^29) S.10- 

. "5L40 Home and Away (B497S0B5 500 
- Mend^7on^15a^52»-7J»SpWot8» 

South - FWoeffders (580) 11.10 VWhoul 
ftB(udk»7(»98S1)11-40-12.10pmStedB® 
Hwvner (400783) SMaarSJSO Broscreen 

- (S8333) 

WESTCOUNTHY * 
A* London oaocopt 1J» GmdarinQ TVna 
(82888275) 225225 The Younfl Gortons 
(53844580). 5.10-540 Homs end kmaf 
S49750S) 600-700 WosHcoun&y L*e 
(89)41) 11.10 The Prort Line' -psa®)) 

- 11O0 phoenix (288948) IZOSm-MO 
’ Coach (1170263105 Span AM (8627130) 

2JB0 Hot Wheels. (57B3829) 3.16 The Beef 
-- (5083791) 4.10 Jobflnder (8965371) 500- 

500 America's Top Tire (08333) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 105 A Couniiy Pracsce 
(69268783) 220-200 Travel Trails 
(5385ZS0S 255-3.20 The Young Oocsore 
17318431) MO** Home and Jw» 
(9497809) 5L55 Calendar (113967) MO- 
700 cnatawnh (MO) ioao on tf* Edge 
(167290} 11.10 The Good Saf Grade 
(259851) 1140 Pnsoner Cell 6*ock H 
(288948) 1205010 Without Warning 
(6S39&4) 220 T«a New Music {2369401) 
920C«W* (2471337112SMJ0 Jobfader 
(820807)- 

S4C 
S«tt;7O0 The SB Breektaa (31035 BOO 
You Be: Your Lile (49035) BOO 

Witch (95035) 300 Cteymaflon 400 
Wsjerarays (-W3) 4JO Batman 
FUnp (9206536) 5.15 5 Frajp 
920 FdMm Tb'One C57) 500 Neiwdciwi 
(870344) *20 Ho® (1(0613 7J» POWY 
Com 17770) 730 Sgcroj664Sl)Jif» 
ninwchkei 6325} *J00 Y Byd Ar BeOaar 

SKY ONE ■ _ 

GJJOM OJ Kat Show' (14896770) 840 
Cartoons (6242561) 230 Card Sharks 
$987948} ft® Concerereflon (9995067) 
1025 Dynamo Duck (2641306) IOlSO New 
Candd Camera (87219} 1140 Sa»y Jessy 
Raphael (58344) 12J» The Urban feasant 

. (£5829) 12J0PO1 E 8aeet (117641 1.00 
Facon&eet (16219) 200 Aromd the world 
in Btfey Days PB648) aoo the Haights 

too 
Gameswodd (31*9 &30SpeDtxuid (4344) 
7JW E Street (1528) 730 M*A*S*H (3386) 
(LOO Aehertvmol Brisco County Jc (77344) 
BiOO Melrose Place (57560) 10^0 Star Trefc 
The Next Generator [8TOS7) 1140 UU 

'Show wttt Da«t letierman (10687(9 1148 
Beerier (440EC4) i2A5am Barney k«er 
(88248) 1.15-145 Nght Court (86150} 

SKY NEWS 

News or therms. 
&00m Sunrise (1766677) 920 Worttride 
Report P9590) HUB 60 Mato (381221 
120pm CBS T7Ha Morning (18677) 220 
ParSement Live (7877) 620 LWe)om 

.(27325) 1120 CBS Ertnnfl News (29344) 
1220am ABC Wgrid News TowQtt (602301 
l.io UtofXvi (703©173) 220 Parfamert 
(31401) 420 CBS Evrirang News (44401) 
620220 ABC Vfcrid News To«£rt (32401) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

OOOrarr Sbowuaaa (2177344) 1020 Pmrm- 
- (9m 0991). Compassionate *ama (1658(6 
1220 A Boy Maned Cftattie Brown 
(1909): Cartoon (31903) 220pm Two of a 
KM (1903)- Muscal conreAr ©021?) 420 
American Anthem pSBE). Spcrtre drara 
(B431) 020 Paradise: As 10am (61763) 
820 SptabTfl Hats (1892)' Comedy 
(73526) 1020 Sneakers (1992): Thtder 
(96929073] 1225am HaOowe'en Ufc Sao- 
aon et the WRcfi (1983): A toy maker 
embarks on a kOrig sprae (20067^ 120 
Domti Htaa (1991) $856771] 320 Tates 
tan the Derttfcfee Tha»Muv*e (1990) 
Three honor yams (5050284) 420520 A 
Boy Named . Charts Brown As noon 
(30423S2) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

820dbi OhaUfrusters (1984): Parsomal 
comedy {23561} 820 Dmoda has Risen 
from Ota Grave (1968): Routrw honor 
(35308 1020-1220 The Thmg (19B2L 
darwig Xuri ftjseeS PT89S1 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

6.00am Young Surriros 0982) ChSdrans 
tMer p«08 MO Scooby43oo «l Hie 

Stool School: Cartoon (15141) 1020 To 
Cash a Yeti (1963). aarrtnQ Mere Leal 
(13122) 12.00You MustBeJofcfngl (1965): 
Comic caper (596961 220 Taman tire 
Etesian (1933). tuning Busier Crabte 
(46561) 420 Scooby-Ooo and the Gboid 
School. As Bam (573&6560) 545 Tommy 
Tridrar and the Stamp Traveller (1967). 
Search to a stomp cotedfon (42945718 
720 UK Top Ten (3238) 820 Death In 
Small Dona (19931: Mystery (Mbtd) 1020 
Mr Satwday N^M (1992): flramg BTy 
Crystal (T92283) 1220 The Stadia Cuckoo 
(1989): Romanic comecty (966333) 120am 
ArnkyvBe: A New Qenerslion (1992). 
Honor yam 1435333) *25-520 Oh, Food, 
Lodging (1992) Domesto drama (336807) 

• For more Am Mbrmatfon, soa the 
VMon supplement published Satwday 

SKY SPORTS _ 

720am Wttersporfs Worid (23870) 820 
Sport Speed @1509) 820 Sports Caval¬ 
cade (32238) 920 Aerobics Oz Style (33073} 
1020 Big League (20508) 1220 Aeroctra 
Ct Style (94696) 1220pm Football- Wanbta- 
don V Norwich (47344) 220 World 
Supedifces Champerships- (49141) 420 
Beach VoieybaC (8967) 520 WWF Manto 
(5431) 820 Soccar News (576141) 6.15 Sky 
Sports Classics (571686} 620 Rsnmg Ihe 
West (1412) 720 Lire Foottea- a=R v 
Liverpool (8614580) 1120 Soccer News 
(2309881 11.15 FiEhr« Ihe West (896667) 
1145 Sky Sports Classics (204636) 1220- 
220am Footbal: OPR v Liverpool (22197) 

EUROSPORT _ 

720am Step Aerates (70560) 820 Gofl 
(68267) 1020 ftgure Siding (7676411120 
SeOng (96528) 1220 Morarayctog (18784) 
12t*» VoteybaB (27412) 220 Terms 
03619 320 Nascar (71948) 420 Football 
(46324) 620 News (5530)720 Spaadwold 
(97122) 820 Nascar (93770) 820 Boring 
(93306) 1020 Footbal (12615) 1120 
EuragoV (57*311 I220am-120 Eurosoon 
News {10620710} 

SKY SOAP _ 

B20am Loving (5272580) B20 Paymn Place 
(5271851) 020 As The World Trans 
(2469870} 1020 Guiding Light (826610B) 
1120-1220AnottKrWoitd (7900851) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

1220 Travel Oestnadons (5282967) 
1220pm Kris Down Under (5449238) 120 
DNa cayman (12(8383) 120 House Cooks 
(5*485091 220 Amman Adventurer 
(571S560) 220 Ladrite [8S526151 320 
Travel Dastretiona (6703561) 42Q Dive 
C%mai (67^696} 420 Kris Oowi Under 

^goumey Weaver is possessed 
(Sky Movies Gold, 6.00pm) 

157115801 620 Hawa> Cooks (5700832) 
520 Ladakh £389670) 620 Amenan 
Advanturrt [6723325) 720 Travel (57206961 
720 Araird tire Wcrid 16729508) 820 Travel 
Guide (4760141) 920 Travel (9166615) 820 
Cooking in American 15452702) 1020 Gorin 
Parade* (5283696) 1020 Travel Desana- 
Dons (5292344) 1120 Hawaa Cooks 
(9130632) 1120-1220 Mansion (8440560) 

8.00am Joy ct Pasmig (7366677) 920 
SrmpTy Deiccus Fsh (1819660) 1020 
Prvare Lives (42072ffl) 1020 Agatha's 
Crase (17170351 1120 Sneer Taking 
15019946) 1220 Real Ue (7379141) 
1220pm Class oy Class 11820686) 120 
Srreary D*aous Fsh (57! 7431) 120 Joy of 
Patncng (1625867) 220 TaSraig Heads 
(1196648) 220 lOUh Express (2857590) 
320Tetensoi Garden (1108783) 320420 
Rrarkig Hepaas (330268S) 

UK GOLD_ 

720am The Sutuans (8998219) 720 
Netebourc (8B08054) 820 Sons and 

Dautfvers 19446696) 820 East&vfcrs 
(9445967) 920 The B# (94362191920 One 
Oy One (514012?) 1020 Jute) Bravo 
(88734948) 1126 The Sullivfins (13419412) 
1220 Sons and Oaughsers (94497831 
1220pm NeghOours (1764528) 120 EasJ 
Enders (8988290) 120 The BA (1763899) 
220 George and UicSnxS (8559493) 220 
Rugs on Thor Fmqws (8388677) 320Krcls 
Lancing (3477528) 420 Dynasty (3456035) 
520 Evwy Second Ccxrts (4838867) 52S 
Top o< the Pops (6402306) 525 Terry and 
June (8602412) 620 EasEnders (9304986) 
720 The Two Rcmes (6667431) 820 Ute 
VWthout George (85792571 820 Rings on 
Their Rogers (8558764) S20 Tenko 
(6663615) 1020 The B4I (9440412) 1020 
Top ct me Pops (6024035) 1120 Who Pays 
me Ferryman? (1282764) 1220am Dr Who 
(3724826) 1220 Gangsters (8797371) 120 
Shopping (93641807) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

620am Ration IU (4412073) 6.15 BoboPoPs. 
(617870) CLCS Caspar (616141) 7.1S Head 
10 Head (8627528) 725 Garfield (1430493) 
7.55 Saved by lire Bel (56322191825Super 
Ware frothere (24578321 &40 Ttiou 
(8654431) 620 Cocodrtd (8650615) 920 Its 
Dro*»» Tene (49783) 1020 Teddy Trucks 
(96615) 11.00 Kitty Cats (26®7) 1120 
Barney (209661 1200 Ration ID (38054} 
1220pm Head to Head (16305073) 1240 
Garitete (4682412) 1.10 You CanT Do That 
on Tetewoon (14625054) 1-40 Super Mario 
BrathelS (548S0C64) 120 Tdou 154856238) 
220 Baber (6870) 220 Bfcnky BM (1431) 
320T« T« Toons (3563122) 3.10 B*b/s 
World 15929122) 325 The Bate Master 
(23605414.15 Head to Head (1474257) 420 
Saved by the Bed (89671 

NICKELODEON_ 

720am Toons (712191 720 Gammy 
(3885054) IAS Roe! Monsters (39905091 
620 Ruorats (8295)1 620 Reel Ghost- 
bunters IB1122) 9.00 NKk Jr (166580) 1220 
PtaytDUSe (82238) 1220pm Muppei Show 
(35431) 120 Doug 163290) 120 Ctemurt* 
(34702) 220 Denver f 13060 220 II Came 
from Benaatn tne Bed (7073) 320 Real 
Ghostbusters (0493) 320 Piaynouse (9290) 
420Carmen San Diego (8325) 420 Rufats 
(4509) 520 Cttnsss (1238) 520 Real 
Monaers (8561) 620 Are You Atari oi ihe 
Dark* (6702) B20-720 Dracula (9054) 

DISCOVERY_ 

420 From Monkeys to Apes (93018991420 
W*J Sancauares (9390783) 520 A Travrt- 
ler-s Grade lo the Orem (6571615) 520 The 
New Explorers (9381035)600 Beyond 2000 
(17305611720 Uteboat (8551851) 720 The 
Scoots of Treasure Islands (9391412) arm 

WiJdsicle (6641483) 920 Dfeappwnng World 
(6661257) 1020 Search Tor Adventure 
(6664344) 1120 Secret Weapons (3455306) 
1120-1220 Spn ol Surwo) (3706493) 

BRAVO_ 

1220 FILM High Trie at Noon (1957)- 
Fisherman's late (3734889) 220pm The 
Avengers (3705784) 320 My Three Sons 
(8663696) 320 The Beverly hUtsBes 
(9379290) 420 RIM Fearless Frank (1967). 
flaring Jon Vo#n as a courtly boy heateg 
tor the bg city (1742677) 520 Drama 
Oassico (9J7B561) 620 Ga &narl 
(93087021620 Careion 18301122) 720 The 
IrMSbie Man 0395238) B20 The Avengers 
(6845219) 920 The TwiDght 2one (347061=5 
820 FILM- Cold Sweat (1973): Thtiter 
(086344) 1120-1220 The Rat Pahrt 
(3700219) 

UK LIVING_ 

620am Agony Hour (2122696) 720 Ltang 
Magazine |4668734) 820 Fgnng Back 
(7361122} 820 Great Expectations 
(7360493) 920 Maaacte) (7472?«) 625 
DeJ niton (4678344) 1020 Trivia Trap 
(429230© 1020 Susan Powter Stow 
(7300257) 1120 The Young and Ihe 
Resfiees (5703783) 1220 The Look 
(3373649) 1225pm K*uy 13792355) 120 
On ihe House (1814005) 220 Agony Hou 
14293035) 320 Lrwng Magaane (7764065) 
3.45 Gladrags and Glamour <46415035) 
420 tnfcnuaten LK (2057798) 420 Detot- 
Uon (57810870) 425 fJen Horn's Chnese 
Cookery (39434931 620 Kata and ASe 
12152342) 620 MstenaJ Wcrid (5302863 
620 Rodeo Dnve (1607257) 720 Magazna 
Higlrighis (4860615) 820 Young and the 
nntiese (4646035) 920 FILM. Spa Image 
(19621 DrarraiaDou! a bcaro oil 14849122) 
1120 Susan Fowler (502868611120-1220 
Infatuation UK [42812901 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

520flm The Advwitraes olTiren (7122J 520 
Jew Sans Fronwres 00431) 620 Through 
the KByhole (3412) 720Tnval Prasull (7986) 
720 Mighty Jmgle (9696) B20 Road lo 
Avontea (3778*) 920 MoorOjmng (57528) 
1020 Catcnphiaso (39783) 1020 GP 
(48431) 11.00 Lou Grant (97344) 1220 
Rhoda (42826) 1220pm Big Brother Jri* 
(13826) 120 Fam#y Gmct&me (52468) 
120 Tnwel Pwm (82107) 2.00 Moon^nt- 
rg (42710) 320 Leu Gram (75197) 420 
Rhode mt£S) 42tK02O Mtotny Jungle 
(33333) 

11.00 Soul (85509) 1220 Greatest His 
(67054) 120 Afterruon Mr (863615) 320 
The Report 15*97211) 145 CnemaKc 
(3633236) 420 News (1453764) 4.15 3 tram 
1 (1476615)420 Dal (2275) 520 HaLotUK 
(26577) 720 Greaaesi FMa (53702) 820 
Fteggaemenwy (39122) 9.00 Real Worid 3 
(61621) 920 Beam and Bun-Head (68783) 
1020 Report 1888431) 10.15 Cremate 
(881986) 1020 News (616580) 10*53 tram 
1 (613035) 1120 TTeEntfiSl 4121120am 
Soul (53791) 220 The Grind (B724S) 220 
Night Vdeos 

VH-1_^ 

720am Craweng (ram Ue Wreckage 
(2618829) 920 Cate (12632571 1220 The 
Bridge (6199615) 120 Tan ct Ihe Besi 
(62387831 220 Heart and Soul (855*073) 
320 Into tie toisc (7840580) 620 Pnmr? 
Cuts (5459615) 720 Fra You (4753851) 820 
The Atoum Chart (4773815) 1020 The 
Bridge (2472344) 1120 VH-1 to One 
(8459238) 1320 The Nightilv (2978420) 
220am Prime Cuts (8426222) 320 The 
Album Chen 

6J30eni The Gml (8T431) 720 Awate an 
the Wkbrie (74628) 620 VJ Ingo (30557Z) 

TV ASIA_ 

620am Persian Daw (98561) 720 Asian 
Mranrog (67344) 820 Braayaad (21764) 
020 Patel an FILM (7943061 1220 Paki¬ 
stani Drama (52132) l-OOpm Hindi FILM 
(616054) 420 Mddto Time (6S031 420 TVA 
and You (860731S20220 Burayaad 19073) 
7.00 Pahstani Drama (4702) 720 Khwatsh 
(52-30) B20 News U16S) 820 Business 
Report (92571 620 & Ladka Ek LatSra 
(454141) 1220 Asan Morning (46S791) 
125am Sight and Soraid (818636421 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous Mom from Gam to 7pm, 
than TNT tana as Mow. 
Thame. HaHow'en Outers 
720pm ChBdran ol tha Damned (1964) 
Pavetotageal tfwier (32327344) 8.40 
House of Dark Shadows (I97Q)- Vampve 
erttor (43056431) 1025 Ftegm at tin 
Window (1942): Murder tryaery (91870031) 
11-55 The Body Stealers (1369)- Cun 
honor (70022615) 120am Tha Trortsnbarg 
Ts*ror(i95B) A (enacted monster iraioraes 
the Swrse moradans (90647894) 3.18-520 
ChBdran at the Damned As 7pm 
(14365517) 

• for more ffim imonaauon, sm the 
vision adpptematri, pubflahad Saturday 

CNN/CMT/QVC__ 

CNN provides 24-hour news coverage, 
CtfT has country music from midnight to 
4pm End (JVC to tin home shopphn 
channel 
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WEEK AHEAD 41 
WINNERS AND 
LOSERS IN THE 
SUPERMARKET WAR BUSINESS 

MONDAY OCTOBER 311994 

NUMBERS GAME 42 
HOW SLEUTHS 
CRACKED THE 

BCCI CODE 

BUSINESS EDITOR LINDSAY COOK 

Policyholders 
may pay for 

pension fiasco 

JAMES MORGAN 

ANXIETY is mounting that 
the ultimate losers in the 
personal pensions fiasco will 
be with-profits policy- 
holders. who will indirectly 
be forced to foot total 
compensation costs of any¬ 
thing up to £2 billion. 

Directors of life companies 
believe that, in view oF the 
potential cost to policyholders, 
they are in danger of being 
sued for breach of fiduciary 
duty by angry policy holders or 
shareholders. 

As the life and pensions 
industry gears up to fight last 
week's proposals by Andrew 
Large- the chairman of the 
Securities and Investments 
Board, drat the industry 
should fully compensate hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of people 
wrongly advised to transfer or 
opt out of company pension 
schemes, the prime beneficia¬ 
ries are expected to be mem¬ 
bers of the legal profession. 

Actuaries and other related 
professions are also in line for 
substantial windfalls. 

Sun Life, the UK's third- 
largest life insurer, yesterday 
confirmed that it was one of 
several companies planning to 
seek legal opinion as to wheth¬ 
er it should comply with the 
SIB's proposals. Geoffrey 
Harrison-Dtfis. Sun Life's 
general manager, marketing 
and sales, said: “Life com¬ 
panies will need a period of 
time to consider the proposals 
and to seek legal opinion. We 
are concerned as to whether 
the regulators have given 
proper consideration to the 
effects and legality of what 
they are proposing." 

Mr Harrison-Dees insisted 

Bij Liz Dolan 

that Sun Life was prepared to 
make good any harm done to 
its own policyholders but add¬ 
ed that the company was 
concerned that life insurers 
would also be forced to bail 
out independent financial ad¬ 
visers fIFAs) who were unable 
to cover their liabilities. IFAs 
are understood to have been 
responsible for well over 30 
per cent of the personal pen¬ 
sion business generated since 
such policies were created in 
1988. Some 05 per cent of all 
Sun Life's pensions business is 
derived from IFAs. 

The Lloyd's insurance mar¬ 
ket is also likely to be hard hit. 
As the largest underwriter of 
professional indemnity cover 
for IFAs and life and pensions 
companies, Lloyd’s faces a bill 
of anything between £250 
million and £500 million, ac¬ 
cording to one insider's 
estimate. 

Joe Palmer, the chairman of 
the Personal Investment Au¬ 
thority. the regulatory author¬ 
ity for many of the companies 
involved, said on BBC TV's 
Money Programme last night 
that tiie authority would be 
tough with any members who 
dragged their feet in paying 
out ’ 

Bacon & Woodrow, the con¬ 
sulting actuary, has pm to¬ 
gether a “task force" with 
Touche Ross, the firm, of 
accountants, and various oth¬ 
er professionals, to help pen¬ 
sions providers. 

The Department of Trade 
and Industry has told the 
companies that, wherever pos¬ 
sible, compensation must be 
met out of their "free reserves'* 
— money- set aside for just this 

purpose. But ir does not deny 
that these reserves may have 
to be topped up by future 
profits in the longer term. The 
DTI also admits that it has no 
firm information about foe 
state of individual companies' 
reserves. This week, it will 
seek further information from 
each company about this and 
also about the likely extent of 
their liabilities. 

Pensions providers are keen 
to point the finger at others 
involved in the debacle, not 
least employers, pension fund 
trustees and consulting actu¬ 
aries. who. they say. made 
little or no attempt to advise or 
educate fund members who 
decided to opt out of the 
occupational sdieme. But Ken 
Wesbroom, a partner in Bacon 
& Woodrow, says they have 
missed the point 

"Some companies were to 
blame for not sufficiently pro¬ 
moting the benefits of the 
occupational schemes, but in 
the scale of things, this was a 
relatively minor offence com¬ 
pared with the part played by 
others. It was the Government 
who changed the rules. That 
was when the trouble started." 

In 1988. the Government 
abolished compulsory mem¬ 
bership of company pension 
schemes and provided a clear 
incentive for people to contract 
out of Serps. 

“It might be a good thing to 
get people to accept personal 
responsibility for their own 
pensions but, when the Gov¬ 
ernment changed the rules, 
the people flogging the person¬ 
al pension polities thought it 
was Christmas all over 
again" 

GEORGE Walker, celebrat¬ 
ing his acquittal on fraud and 
theft charges, relaxes with his 
grandchildren before a trip to 
Euro Disneyland. The for¬ 
mer boxer flies on Friday to 
Russia, where he has buflt a 
business selling “Gold Bond 
cigarettes, cosmetics, jewel¬ 
lery and women's underwear 
since his ousting from the 
board of Brent Walker three 
years ago. Walker, declared 
bankrupt in 1993, is said to be 
considering several UK lei¬ 
sure-business propositions. 

BAe does not rule out higher bid 

Evans: seeking clarification 

By Melvyn Marckus 
CITY EDITOR 

BRITISH Aerospace is inlent 
on forcing the Government to 
clarify policy regarding com¬ 
petition in tiie defence indus¬ 
try before deciding whether to 
raise its terms in response to 
GECs £532 million counter 
bid for VS EL the nuclear 
submarine maker. 

Dick Evans, BAe's chief ex¬ 
ecutive. said: "While we do 
not rule out an alteration to 
the basis of our bid for VSEL. 
there are some crucial issues 
to be decided first The Gov¬ 
ernment must now make it 
absolutely plain whether or 

not they have fundamentally 
changed their clearly defined 
and oft stated policy on the 
overriding need for competi¬ 
tion for naval procurement" 

Although the decision on 
whether to recommend refer¬ 
ral of either bid to the Monop¬ 
olies Commission ties with 
the Office of Fair Trading, the 
OFT is expected to take its cue 
from the Ministry of Defence. 

M r Evans said BAe’s bid did 
not raise competition issues 
but argued that GECs bid was 
•‘clearly anti-competitive 
because it would result in the 
concentration of future major 
UK naval programmes in the 
hands of a single, monolithic 

contractor". He added that if 
the Government radically 
changed its policy it would 
"eliminate competition be¬ 
tween the only two UK ship¬ 
yards with the capability of 
butiding major warships and 
would “prevent” tiie emer¬ 
gence of competition in naval 
“whole ship” prime 
contracting. 

In the wake of last week's 
reaction in BAe's share price, 
the company's all-share offer 
values VSEL at £l2.60p — a 
significant discount com¬ 
pared with GECs cash terms 
of £14 per share. 

GEC insists that its offer is 
not anti-competitive. 
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ACROSS 

1 Sound convincing (4.4) 
5 Omir (unin reres ring pas¬ 

sages! (4» 
9 Emerge into wider area (7) 

10 Get the better of 15) 
I i Honeyed wine (41 
12 Disappoint: deflate (3.4) 
14 Speak indistinctly (6j 
16 Agree: enier limo officel (6| 
19 Hamiei's universitv friend 

m 
21 CutfgrassH4j 
24 Booty: damage i'5i 
25 Godparent: commercial 

paymaster j7* 

26 Unaided: fish (4i 
27 Of necessity (-Si 

DOWN 

Rough, unpolished (4) 
Illustrious (5) 
Roll heavily along (7) 
Susiain(6| 
Pub singing to backing tape 

(7) 
(Invention) with rights pro¬ 
tected (S) 
Studious person (4) 
Stress (8) 
Violent agitation |7) 
Finish (run): succeed (4,3) 
Ruffle, disarrange (6) 
Unbelievable (story) (4) 
More sage (5) 
Unrestricted i4) 

8 
13 
15 
17 
IS 
20 
22 

23 

SOLUTION TO NO 305 
ACROSS: 1 Senoras 5 Batik 8 Liven 9 Encored 10 Man 
11 Make wants 12 No more M Gossip 17 Billiards 
18 P5n 19 Ignored 20 Baize 21 Plebs 22 Nonplus 

DOWN: I Solomon 2 Niven 3 Ran 4 Sneaky 5 Back- 
woods 6 Thrives 7 kudos ll.MardiGras 13 Melange 
15 Pincers IfiBrwlcrt 17 Blimp IS Phial 20 Ban 

WINNING MOVE WORD-WATCHING 

By Raymond Keene 
By Philip Howard 

This position is from ihe 
game Tukmakov - S peel- 
man. Tilburg Blitz, 1994. 

The black kingside is dan¬ 
gerously unprotected. 
How did White exploit this 
with a clever combination? 

Solution, page 41 

Raymond Keene, page 9 

AHIMSA 

a. Red mimosa 

b. A Persian cavalry brigade 

c. Non-violence 

FASCIOLA 

a. Grey matter 

b. A section of a book 

c. Plasterv-ork 

CONTE 

a. A Norfolk punt-pole 

b. A short story 

c. A national census 

FURIANT 
a. A fast dance 

b. Cheap red plonk 
c. A type of bull-fighter 

Answers on page 41 

Family man: George Walker and Jean, his wife, with grandchildren Tatiana, Harry and Tom before setting off fora break at Euro Disney 

Walker keen 
on leisure Pay settlements ‘look 

certain to 
By Phi up Bassett, industrial editor 

PAY settlements are “inevita¬ 
bly" set to accelerate in the 
coming wage round, accord¬ 
ing to a study, out today, an 
pay prospects across the UK 
economy. 

The study by Industrial 
Relations Services (IRS), an 
independent analyst of pay 
trends, suggests that as the 
economy improves, die pick¬ 
up in pay settlements seen this 
year will continue. But it 
accepts that any upturn in 
wage awards is likely to be 
small in the immediate future. 

The forecast follows warn¬ 
ings by leaders of the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry 
against rising pay deals, urg¬ 
ing employers to keep control 
of their pay costs, and comes 
ahead of likely further warn¬ 
ings concerning inflation, 
including rising pay deals, 
from the Bank of England. 

According to IRS, pay settle¬ 
ments are set to drift upwards 

to 3 per cent at die start of next 
year, and to 35 per cent m the 
first few months of 1996. 

The annual study of Brit¬ 
ain's pay prospects says: “The 
course of pay settlements in 
the months and years ahead 
will be a crucial test of 
whether the UK economy is 
able to delivers higher level of 
employment while keeping 
prices stable." . 

While it concludes that there 
is little reason to believe there 
will be a “sharp escalation-in 
pay rises or a return to the 
“endemic" wage inflation 
which has characterised Brit¬ 
ain's pay bargaining system, 
the IRS survey of ^ employ¬ 
ers shows there has been a 
“sharp turnaround’’ in em¬ 
ployers' expectations on pay. - 

A year ago, a substantial 
number of managers expected 
their organisation's next pay 
award- to be lower than their 
previous one. But this year. 

the picture, is reversed wifh 
almost half the employers 
surveyed expecting die next 
pay deaT they reach to be 
higher than foe last 

Inflation is returning as a 
kqy upward pressure in deter- 

.muung pay rises, the report 
shows. Raul. Thompson, of 
TRS, says: "Many pay deci¬ 
sion-makers have yet ip be 
convinced that the deeply em- 

' bedded lids between pay rises 
and inflation . has been 
broken." ... _ - 

Agreeing that they are wise 
to maintain such-scepticism, 
he rays: “If a robustrecovoy 
serves to fuel 'inflationary, 
pressures; experienct suggests 
employees’ pay expedanans 

’are iiivaiiabfyheightened and 
' setflemenis poaldbe driven up: 

in the wake of rising prices. 

Green shoots, page 42 

Neds in 
line for 
10% rise 
in fees 

By Co UN N ARB ROUGH 

NON-EXECUTIVE directors 
(Neds) can look forward to an 
increase of almost 10 per cent 
in their fees over the next two 
years and the prospect of 
upward pressure on earnings 
after that, according to a 
survey of British companies. 

The survey by Pro Ned. 
which promotes the use of 
Neds, and the Institute for 
Chartered Accountants in 
England and Wales, is based 
on responses from 585 com¬ 
panies listed on the Stock 
Exchange. 99 per cent of 
which had Neds. 

The level of fees paid to 
Neds was found to rise as the 
size of the company increased, 
with Neds devoting between 
10 and 20 days a year to a 
company with £25 million 
turnover, or less, receiving an 
average £11,200. A Ned giving 
the same time to a £2 billion 
turnover company receives an 
average £20.930. This equates 
to a daily rate of between £600 
and E1.2D0. 

Colin St Johnston, manag¬ 
ing director of Pro Ned, said 
the findings indicated a "mare- 
rial change" in the way com¬ 
panies go about die selection 
and use of Neds. 

However. 60 per cent of 
chairmen admitted that then- 
last Ned appointment was 
effected through personal con¬ 
nections, without an objective 
appraisal of the skills and 
experience required. He noted 
that 41 per cent of chairmen 
expected this to change at the 
next appointment 

Only 6 per cent of chairmen 
were opposed to higher fees 
for Neds and 55 per cent were 
in favour. 

Terms of 
Heron bid 
due today 

By Our City Staff 

TERMS of the £142 million 
takeover bid for Heron Inter¬ 
national by a consortium of 
US investors, via HNV Acqui- 

: sifion, wifi be revealed today. 
Swiss Bank Corporation, 

acting oa behalf of the 
consortium, said yesterday 
that agreements with bank¬ 
ers to Heron — a key 
precondition of die offer — 
had been satisfied. 

The consortium is led by 
Steven Green, an American 
financier and the head of tiie 
-Samsonite luggage enter¬ 
prise; and indudes Rupert 
Murdoch, the chairman of 
bTews International. 

‘. SBC-said foe banks’ facili¬ 
ties would remain available 
after foe offer had been 
imptemented. '• 

HNV Acquisition fe expect¬ 
ed to press fin: a minimum 51 
per cent controlling stake in 
Heron, with banks and bond¬ 
holders offered the choice of 
taking cash or equity. 

4 

NOW YOU CAN HOP ON ANJUR FRANCE PLANE 
FORfUN ANDSTILL.COLLECTMLES- / 

Some other urlmes W coold mention oniy - 
give 

Wilt Air France,, however, .business'.or 
pleasure, we don’t moke a distinction.You can 

collect miles wherever you fly on Air France, 
international services,-stiiicn yds are a member of 

onr FrfiqtamiWl^sfocme. ' -x V. ." -■ 
"^Pte^Btod^ureliae now on W03 25025? 

■J 


